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StI'fMARf

This thesis tests two related hy¡ntÌreses referred to as the

misinformation hlzpothesis and the responsibility hypothesis. The

misinformation hypothesis ¡rcstulates that

eertain faiLed" or føiLing "o^p*rí"" 
produeed" fínaneiaL statement

data uhieh mierepnesented their resuLts and finm,eíal position, and
therefore, dü not pnovide iruseetors rr)¿th a elear uarmíng of their
demiee.

The res¡ronsibility hypothesis postulates that

the aceountíng .profession eØI be heLd responsíbLe, at Least ín
part, for, øny mierepresentations in these data.

The hypotheses are tested using six case.study cornpanies which failed in

Australia between the early 1960s and the late 1970s. First, the losses of

investors in the comÞany are cal-cuLated to show that the failure is

significant frorn the investors' viewpoint. lrÞxt, Lhe misinformation

hypothesis is tested in two separate steps. The condition of the corìpany

prior to failure, as depicted by its financial statenent data, is assessed.

Then, any misinformation embodied in the financial statement data is

identif ied. Finally, r,r¡here misinformation exists, the responsibility

hypothesis is tested by determining whether the misinformation resulted from

compliance with, violation of, or ignorance of generally accepted accounting

principles. The case studies are sel-ected from two decades in an attempt to

isolate any effects of jmprovements in the specification and enforcement of

accounting principles since the early 1960s.

The evidence fron the case studies is consistent with the misinformation

hyJ:othesis. Each of the case study cornpanies, or coûrpanies closely associated

with them, have produced scnre financial misinformation. However, the evidence

is not consistent with the responsibility hlzpothesis. fn four of the six case

studies, the misinformation resul-ted largely frorn the violation of accepted

accounting principLes and, therefore, was primarily the res¡rcnsibiJ.ity of the
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XTlI.

managenent and the individuals involved in the preparation and audit of the

case study financial statenrent data. fn tlre remaining tu¡o case studies, the

. misinformation related to the valuation of develo¡ment real estate and was

probably the responsibility of qualified valuers rather than accountants.

Vihilst the accounting profession cannot be held res¡nnsible for misinformation

contained in the financial staterrents of the case study companies, the

profession can be criticized for its apparent failure to discipl-ine nembers

fgr non-conpliance with accepted accounting principles and for its failure to
develop clearly defined princíples in the troublesqne area of accounting for

developnent real estáte.

¡^
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CTIAPTER. I

INIRODTffIOIi¡

1.1 The Hvnotheses

This thesís tests two related hypotheses. First, it is hypothesized that

eertain faiLed or faì.Ling compøtiee pnodueed finærcí'aL statement
data uhieh misnepresented theír neeuLte and. finm,eiaL poeition øtã.,
therefoye, dü not pnooide í¡uteetors ù)1tth a elear uamting of their
demise. L

This hypothesis will- he referred to as the 'misinformation hypothesis'.

Seconcl, qiven the role of accountants in both fireparing and auditinq financial

statenent data, ancl despite the leqal responsibility of company directors for

financial statement data, it is hypothesized that

the ancountíng professí,on eúL be held neeponeibLe, at Leaet in
part, for any mísrepreeentations ín these data.

This þ4pothesis will be referred to as the 'responsibility hy¡nthesisr.

The misinformation hl4nthesis implies that had timeJ-y and accurate

information about the performance and financial ¡nsítion of these corpanies

been available, investors would not have contributed funds to them, or could

have taken action to retrieve existing investments in them, or could have

forced remedial action by their management before large losses r^¡ere

incurre<l. It is implied, therefore, that financial statement misinformation

contril-ruted to the size of these companv failures and hence to the size of

t-heir investorsr losses. An implication of the responsibility hypothesis is

The "warning" implication requires the assunption that investors are
influenced by financial statement data. The validity of this assunption
is assessed in Chapter 2.

T



2.

that the accountinq profession can be held responsible, at least in part, for

these l-osses.

The first part of this chapter outlines public reaction to some of the

most significant company failures in Australia in recent years. The evidence

suggests that there is substantial support for both hlpotheses within the

ccnrnunity at large. Incleed, this type of reaction has been one of the factors

behind mounting pressure for increased government regulation of the accounting

profession, particularly in the develo¡xnent and enforcement of accounting

standards. fn this environment, therefore, it is partícularly ímportant to

establish the valiclity of these hyprotheses. The second part of this chapter

clescribes the format to be folloured in testing the tr,,o hypotheses.

I.2 Reaction to Public CornÞany Failures in Australia

The 1970's will be remembered by Australian investors for its wave of

major public company crashes. I-arge public companies placed into receivership

during this period include Coll-in Holdings Ltd., t4ineral Securities of

Australia Ltd., Mainline Cor¡nration Ltd., Cambridge Credit Cor¡nration Ltd.,

VIP Insurances Ltd. ¡ Saltergate Insurance Corporation Ltd., Associated

Securities Ltd. and Palmdale Insurance Ltd. In addition, conpanies such as

Conmercial and General Acceptance Ltd., Industrial Acceptance Cor¡nration Ltd.

and Finance Cor¡nration of Australia Ltd. suffered serious reverses and only

avoided receivership through sup¡rort o¡rerations rnounted on their behalf by

their parent conpanies.

The financial lfress provides an indication of the reaction against the

accountinq profession fo-llowinq these failures. Flor example, following the

failure, in 1979, of two major finance companies, Associated Securities Ltd.

(hereaf ter A.S.L. ) an<l Finance Corr:oration of Australia Ltd. (hereafter

F.C.A. ), fre AdelaíÅ.e Adûentisep, corrrnented
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"tThe best way to fincl a suitable accountant' so the joke r,'rent ris
to ask several of thern what two and two make. Ancl then employ the
one who asks, Wrat answer do you have in mind?l

That joke has turned sour in recent weeks with revel-ations
involving the finance companies Associated Securities and Finance
Cor¡rcration of Australia. "z

This article queried the validity of balance sheets which significantly

overstated the value of current assets. It cl-aimed that A.S.L. and F.C.A. had

overstated the value of their current assets by $55m and $58m, respectively.

It criticized the accounting profession for allowing such a situation to

arise.

On a national level, the Auetraliø¿ FinmcíaL Reoìeu claimecl that the

A.S.L. ancl F.C.A. write'<lov¡ns hacj

Similarlyr ârt eclitorial colt¡nn in the AuetraLì.õn EínæteiaL Re¿iewt

entitled "Something to believe in", held that A.S.L.rs accounts had misled the

ccrry)any's investors, and hence contributed to their losses. It conmented that

"The A.S.L. statement of affairs last week reveal-s the real lesson
of the A.S.L. collapse to be the misleading htay many ccrnpanies
present their financial affairs to shareholders and the stock
exchange ... The type of balance sheets beirç produced in this
country in many cases in recent years have lulled many shareholders
into a sense of false security and ultimately robbed them of their
investments.

"... shaken fait-h in all finance company directorsr statenrents and
j.nvestigatinq accountantsr aqdit reports as pre¡rared under
rlresent accounting stanciards. "3

A.S.L. could perhaps haye avoided receivership if assets had been
more accurately valued. "=

2.

3

AdeLaide Adoertisen, 26 l'Iay 1979, p.5.

AuetraL'ían FinøteíaL Rettieut 29 May L979, p.44.

AustraLían EinaneiaL Rettieu, 9 April 1979, 'ç>.2.4.
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Charges of financial statement misinforrnation and criticisms of the

accotrnting profession l¡¡ere not confinerl to the A.S.L. and F.C.A. failures.

For example, the Austnalitt Pinaneial Reoieu reported that after investiqatinq

the affairs of Gollin HoÌdings Ltd., John Spender,8.C., had questioned the

auciitors' failure to qualify Gollinrs last set of accounts over the value of

the conpany's investrnents.5 Subseguently, the AustnaLían Einatteíal Reoieu

reported that the Gollin investigators had also queried the auditor's failure

to gualify their report over the non-disclosure of the managing director's

house account of more the $0.3m.6

The colJ-apse of Mineral Securities of Australia Ltd. resulted in

criticisrns of the accountinq profession. In January I97I, Minsec announced a

half-yearly profit, to 3l tecember I970t of $3.5m. A few days later, it

announced a reviserl result of a loss of $3.3rn. The "profit" had been due to

l'linsecrs "sale" of several million shares to a stockbroker, at a book profit

of $6.e3m. The "sal-e" had been recorcled a few weeks prior to the profit
announcenent. After the profit announcement, Minsec repurchased these shares

at the same price plus brokerage and duty costs. The transaction was entered

into solely to enable Minsec to re¡rcrt the loss of the previous six months as

a profit. Although the original profit announcement was unaudited, a

government investigation found that the Minsec auditors had been negligent in

carrying out their professional duties.T They knew that the profit which was

to be reported depended entirely on the one share transaction. The partner-

in-charge of the audit felt uneasy about this transaction. Thus, according to

5. AustraLíØ¿ FinazeíaL Reuíeut 15 September 1975, D.24.

Auetralian Fínm,eíaL Reoieut 3 Auqust 1977, DÞ.2,3 and 6.

l.lew South trn7ales, Parliament tI977l.

6.

7
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the qovernment investigators, the auditors had a duty to conrnunicate to Minsec

their doul¡ts ah¡out this transaction and the pro¡rosecì profit announcement. It

was th.e investigators belief that if this ciuty had been fulfilled, the Minsec

profit announcernent woulcl not have been made. This findinq attracted front

paçJe coverac¡e in the Auetralian pinaneial Reuíeu.B Orì the other hancl, the

AuetraLían Finøteial Reoíea subsequently acknowfedqed that the reversaL of the

profit announcement was made "at the behest of the accountants',.9

One of the most wideì-y publicized failures of the decade !{as that of

Cambridqe Credit Corporation Ltd. The Cambridge collapse resulted in

considerable criticism of the accounting profession. For example, the

AuetnaLíØt EinaneiaL Rettieu conrnented that, in September 1974, Cambridge hacl

reported an 'auditedr profit of $3m, yet

"T'l'¡o ueeks later it was in receivership and debenture holders are
nov¡ in doubt as to whether they wilt be paid. cne can forqet
shareholders, and unsecured creditors face a break pros¡rect ... onê
hoÞes that the accountinq profession v¡ill not J^et that cambridge
example slip away without taking a few lessons."l0

Helcl uD with the instigation of receivership, Cambridge's audited

accounts for 7973-74 were eventually fited in February 1977. These accounts

reported a loss of $70.4rn. A\e AustnaLian EínøteiaL Repieu re¡nrtecl details

of the accounts and drew attention to the discrepancy between the final
results and the audited profit of S3.1m announced in September IT74.IL It
also notecl that

"With the benefit of hindsight,
Corporation (receiver appointed)

the auditors of Carnbridge Credit
heavily qualified the corç>any's

8.

9.

10.

1t.

Auetnalian Pínaneial Reoieut 2 March 1977 | pp. 1 and 12.

AuetnaLian FinørcíaL Reuieu, 26 June 1979, pp. I and 16.

AustnaLian Pinaneial Reuíeu¡ 15 September l-975, Þ.24.

AustnaLían FinøteiaL Reoieut 16 February I977r pÞ. I and B.
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1973-74 annual âCCouñts... The interesting thing stenrning from the
extensive qualifications of the Cambridqe accounts is that 14 days
before the conpany collapsed the audito^rs agreed that the company
had macle a net profit of $3.1 million."lz

The <lifference between Cambridgers final results f.or 1973-74 and the

arrdited results announced immecliately prior to receivership may have been due

to the change f ror,'r a goinq-concern to a liquidation basis of valuation.

However, the first hint that more than this v/as involved, appeared in the

AustraLiql pinancíaL Reoieu in June 1977, when it was reported that Cambridge

had issued three writs against their auditors, relating to prospectuses issued

between April I97L and May I972.L3 Although the court case did not relate

specifically to the 1973-74 loss, its focus on prospectus data cast doubt on

the perfonnance of the accounting profession with regard to the provision of

investor information. l{ore detailed evidence against the accountants involved

with Canbridge appeared in the financial press two months later. The

Cambridge collapse had been under investigation by the N.S.W. Corporate

Affairs Corrrnission. The Comnissionrs first interim report was tabled in the

I{.S.W. parliament in Auqust 1977. Accordinq to the AuetraLian EinøteíaL

Reoieu, the Corrrorate Af f airs Ccrnmission found that Carnbridge 's re¡rcrterì

nrofits of S3.06m for the year endecJ 30 June 1974 and $1.97n for the six

months endeci 3l lÞcember 1973 had been overstated by $3.73m and $3.95rn

respectively. ¡,toreover, the investigators concl-uded that Cambridqe's auditors

had been negligent in performing their ciuties both as auditors and as

re¡rcrting accountants for the prospectus issued in May I97+.I4

The second interim report on Cambridge, tabled in the N.S.I^/. parliament

in August 1979t strengthened the case against the accounting profession. It

AustraLian FinøteiaL Reoieot 16 February 1977, p. 27.

AustraLiøt FinancíaL Retsíeut 7 June 1977, p. 1.

AuatraLian FínøteiaL Reoíeu, 25 August L977, pp. 1 and 24.

12.

r3.

t4.
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sho\^¡ed that frorn 30 June 1966, Cambridge had overstated pre-tax profits and

shareholdersr funds and, thus, failecl to disclose that it was without further

debenture borrowing capacity. These findings were drawn to the attention of
the public in an article entitlecl "Eight year deceit by Carnbridge - report,,,

nublishecl in the AustnaLian FinaneiaL Revieu in September I979.I5

The extracts qiven above show that, for some of the most substantial

nublic corìpany collapses in the 1970s, the financiat Dress criticized, either
directly or irnplicitly, the accounting profession for the publication of
financial statements anrì, in Cambridge's case, pros¡rectus auditors' re¡nrts
which were misleading. Accordinq to the financial press, these data failed to
provide investors with an accurate description of the condition of their
ccrnpanies in the period prior to fail-ure. Although the media is usualJ.y

considered to reflect (indeed, sometimes to l_ead) the opinion of society at
large, it could be argued that the financiar press, in seeking the

spectacular, has pubJ-icized the exceptíon rather than the rule. Thus, in
establishing the degree of support for the two hypotheses, it is necessary to
look further.

rn .June 1980' the Director of the Australian sharehol-clers' Association,

R. J. Tanner' presented a parrer entitled "Can shareholders rely on reports
preparecl by accountants and auditors?"¡ to menbers of the City Business Group

of the N.s.lv. Division of the Austrafian society of Accountants.16 Regardinq

the accounts of failed companies, Tanner statecl

l5 AustraLidTt pínæteiaL Reoieut t2 September 1979, pp. I and 39.

R. J. Tanner, "Can shareholders rely on reports prepared by accountants
and auditors?", address to Australian socièty ot-acèountanis, N.s.w.Division, City Business GrouÞ, 24 June, lgg0:

16.
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"The Association has in recent times received nunerous cornplaints
frcrn shareholders in collapsed public companies. I an not
suggesting that auditors and accountants are res¡nnsible for the
gross public deception that has occurred in the following cases but
there can be no doubt that accounting standards greatly assist
directors in misleading the public. "

To illustrate this ¡rcint, he guotecl the reversal of the Minsec profit

announced in January I97It the overstaternent of profit by Cambridge in 1973-

74, and the overstatement of current asset values by A.S.L. and F.C.A.

Accorclinq to Tanner, these cases show

"... that under current accountinq standards there is unlimited
scorle for anticiÞating profits that havenrt yet, and may never,
materialize. "

Similarly' a representative of the Connpany Directors Association of

Australia, C.A. T\rrnbull [f980 p.29], noted

"... the lack of confidence in the integrity and standards of
corporate reporting. The adverse reaction to the Gollin coÌlapse,
or that of Cambridge Credit., which occurred so shortly after the
release of an audited result, confirms the view that investor
confidence has been badly shaken."

Thus, the opinions of representatives of træ major interest groups,

shareholciers and riirectors, both coincide with the hypotheses. However,

evidence of similar views wit-hin the profession itself is, perhaps, even rcre

tellincl. fn June L977, phillip Cox, then presiclent of the fnstitute of

Chartere<i Accountants in Austral-ia (I.C.A.A.)r tolcl a joint congress of the

N.S.I^7. and OId. ltivisions of the I.C.A.A.

"r believe that there is an underlying thenre emerqinq in attitudes
toward us ... no less than a fundan.rental questioning of our
integrity and conpetence to perform our function as accountants, of
our ability to act as skilred independent professionars. [ie
will need to deal with--this question if we are to maintain our
credibility and status. "r/

I7. AustnaLiarl PinaneiaL Reoíeu¡ 3 August 1977, p.2.
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Although Cox's warning did not relate specificalì-y to the quality ot the

auclited accounts of failed companies, it is interesting to note that the

Minsec report, with its criticisms of the financial statements and auditors,

had been released three months earlier. As one of the Minsec investigators,

Cox had played an im¡:ortant part in the preparation of that retrnrt.

Cox's warning was not an isolatecl opinion within the profession. TV¡o

years later, at the conqress of the N.S.W. Division of the f.C.A.A., Bernard

llclnerney, a partner of Arthur Young & Co. r t_ol_d fellow members that

"... it must be aclmitted that if inappropriate reÞortinq procedures
had been revised on a tirrrely basis it may have hiqhlighted the fact
that cornpanies actual-ly in f inancial diff iculties \4¡ere beinq
allor,r¡ed to continue operatinq.

rt has been possibre to actually misrepresent the real financialposition of a cornpany yet be in conformity with re¡nrting
procedures reguired by law and existing accountíng standards.

The legisJ-ators and t\rg profession must acce¡rt responsibility for
the state of affairs.r'r'o

In academic circles, the problem of the misrepresentative accounts of

failed companies has long been recognized. rn discussing the accounting

profession's response to corporate failure in the 1960s, Birkett and lValker

[I97I, p.]-3-11 notecl that

"Many of the faiÌures followed hard on the heels of the pubJ-ication
of auditeci financial statements cleÞíctinq a profitable past and an
aDparently sound nresent... Their financial statements had not
onlv failed to inform investors they hacl also been nisleadinq.
These financial st-atements had been prepared by accountants, siqnécl
by auciitors. rn the pubric's eye they $rrere the responsibility of
the accounting profession."

18. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australía, y.g.y. Dioieion
Congrees' 9-l-0 June 1979, quotecl in AuetnaLian Finæt iaL Retsieu, ll- June
1979, D.52.
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Alrx¡st a decacle later, in a letter to

FínøteíaL Reoieut Clarke, Dean and Irtclnizer,

Accounting, Sydney Llniversity, noted that

the editor of the Auetnalíø¿

members of the Departrnent of

"... frequently investigations reveal that companies' financiaL
positions, solvency, liquidity and financial progress $rere
substantially different than might have been inferred frcrn the
published accounts at various times...

The autopsies done on companies which have failed, or experienced
financial difficulties, consistentJ-y indicate that their published
accounts gave no basis frcrn which to infer they had problems.

The creriibility of accountincl ciata is_properly calred into question
in res¡ect of each of these affairs."19

The stronqest evirìence of a social problem is founci when such an issue

attracts qovernment- attention and the quality of financial staternent clata,

particularly of failed ccrnpanies, has been guestionecì at both state ancl

fecleral levels. At the state level, in |lovember 1977, the N.S.W. governrnent

ap¡ninted an Accountinq Standards Review Conr¡ittee, chaired by professor R. J.

Chanbers, to examine the company accounting standards promulgated by the

accounting profession. Released in May 1978, the Charnbers report noted that

"companies which have appeared fron ureir accounts to be solvent
and profitable have been founcl, unexpectedly, to be insorvent and
unprofitabre. Tb name just a few the Reid Murray group, cambridge
creclit corporation and Minerar securities ... are cases of corlapse
without^warninq, of conpanies whose accounts represented them to be
sound. "20

At the federal level, the issue of the accountinq profession's role in

corporate failure was raised in the Australian parliament, in the Securities

Corrynission Bill debate in Cbtober 1979. rn proposinq an amendnrent to the

bill, so as to provicle for the establishrnent of an accounting standards review

19.

20.

AustraLí,dn EinaT¿íaL Reoieu, B t{ay 1980, p.tl.

Accounting standards Review conrnittee, N.s.Lrl. Governnent tl97g p.lgl ,
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boarcl, A.L.P. rnember Ralph Jacobi criticizecl the cnrality of published

financial statements. He citecl a nunber of recent cor¡:orate failures,

including the collapses of Cambridge Creclit, A.S.L., Gollin Holdings, Mainline

Corporation, and the proprietary company, Computicket Australia, in which he

estimated that investors had lost $297m. Jacobi informed parÌiament that

"The available evidence suggests that a partial cause of søne, but
not all, of the cCInpany fail-ures in recent years, particularly in
the case of large companies, has been an inaþility of the
accounting profession to enforce lts own standards."zl

He arguerJ that had accurate financial statements been available,

investors in these companies would have been able to avoid, or at least limit,

their losses. Althouqh the amenclment to have an accountinq stan<lards review

board establishecl uncler the Securities Conunissíon Bill rdas clefeated, the

matter was referrecl to Ministerial Council-. The concept was approved and the

first Accounting Standards Review Board was appointed in January 1984.

The evidence presented above shows that in the decade of the seventies,

and earlier, the accountinq profession was the subject of widespread criticism

over the accounts of failed companies. This criticism has been expressed in

the financial press, by members of shareholder and director organisations, by

accountants in public practice and in academia, and, finally, it has been

raised by governments at both a state and federal level. The evidence

suqqests that there is widespread sup¡nrt within the connunity for both the

misinformation and the responsibility hypotheses. The purpose of this thesis

is to determine whether such support is justified.

Australian Parliarnent, House of Representatives t panLiatnentarg Þbates,
tuiLy Haneard, 23 cxtober 1979, p.2357.

2r.
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1.3 The Scope of The Thesis

The aim of this study is to assess whether the accounts of certain failed

cornpanies accurately r-eflected their condition prior to failure and, if not,

to what extent the accounting profession should be held res¡nnsible. The

thesis takes the following format. Chapter 2 reviews recent literature

relevant to the hypotheses. Chapter 3 defines the terms and outlines the

method to be followed in testing the hy¡ntheses. Chapter 4 reviews the

develo¡ment of generally accepted accountíng principles within Australia.

This chapter lays the foundation for determining the responsibility of the

accounting profession for any weaknesses in the financial statements of the

case study conpanies.

Charrters 5, 6 ancl 7 analyse the financial statement data of Reid Murray

Accentance Ltrl. , Latec Investments Ltd. ancl Stanhill tÞvelo¡:rnent Finance Ltd.,

respectively. Fach of these entities ürere major finance cornpanies which

failed in the early I960s. Chapters B, 9 and l0 analyse the financial

statement data of Carnbridge Credit Corporation Ltd., Associated Securities

Ltd. and Finance Corporation of Australia Ltcl., respectively. Each of these

entities viere major finance companies which failed during the mid-to-late

1970s. The aim of these chapters is to establish whether the financial

statement data of the case study cornpanies misrepresented their state of

affairs in the period leaciing up to their collapse and, if so, the extent to

which the accountinq profession can be held res¡nnsible.

Finally' Chapter 11 draws together the resulLs of the six case studies

and reaches sdne general conclusions about the role of accountinq information

in these cor¡rcrate fail ures anri its implications for the accounting

profession.
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GTAPIR 2

LTTERATTRE RE\TIHÙ

The lit-erature relevant to this stucly falls into three distinct- areas.

First, there has l¡een limited attention pairi to the quality of the financial

staternents of failed companies in Australia and the responsibility of the

accouitting profession for those data. This literature relates directly to

both the misinformation and the responsibility hypotheses. Second, there has

been considerable attention paid to the use of financial statement data for
the prediction of cor¡nrate failure. This l-iterature relates indirectly to

the misinformation hy'pothesis. If there is a large body of literature which

shows that corporate failure can be rel-iably predicted on the basis of a

clearly defined set of financial ratios, drawn frorn financial statements, then

the case for the misinforrnation hlzpothesis is weakened. The existence of an

effective failure prediction model would indicate that generally financial
statement rlata have providecl a clear warning of the demise of failinq
conpanies. Thircì, there has been a goo<1 cleal of attention paid to investors'
reliance on financial state-rnent data ancl the related íssue of the information

content of these data. The misinformation hy¡nthesis irnplicitly asstunes that
investors clo act on financial statement data. The literature in the third
area tests the validity of this assunption.

2.I The Ouality of the Financial Statemen t Data of Fail_ed Companies and the

RoLe of the Accountino pro fession

chapter I showed that public opinion has held that the financial_

statement data of some of the major failed public cornpanies in Australia were

misleading and that the accounting profession !{as responsible, at least in
part, for the inaccuracies and inacìequacies of those 6ata. Although such
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criticisus have been widespread, research into the quality of the financial

statements of failed cornpanies in Australia and the res¡nnsibitity of the

accountinq profession for these statements has been limited. Government

investiqations have fol-lowed a nunber of the major ccrnpany failures. lrrhilst

the re¡rorts of sorne of these investigations have considered the quality of,
ancl responsibility for, financial staternent data, they have tended to focus on

the leqal responsibility of individuals. rndee<ì, there have been only troo

stucìies which are directly relevant to the tr.,rc hypotheses. Both of these, one

by Birkett and Vùalker [197]l and the other by a research conrnittee of the

Australian Society of Accountants [L966l relate to cdnpany failures in the

1960s.

Birkett and ú'talker cited a number of companies which had failed during

the 1960s and which apparently had produced misleading financial statement

<lata. They based their claim that the financial statement data of these

cornpanies r,ære mísleading, on a number of different sources. Fbr exanple, in

some cases they contraste<l pre-collapse conditions according to prospectuses

and/or financial staternents, with post-colÌapse conditions according to
statements of affairs. ln other cases, they hiqhliqhted the short period

between the acceptance of <iebenture subscriptions and default on payrnent of
debenture interest and principal. And, in one case, they showed an

inconsistency between a conr¡rany's interim and full-year results which vras

associated with a change of management. Their most substantive evidence of

misJ-eading financial statement data, however, consisted of excerpts drawn frorn

the reports of governnent investigations into these conpany fail-ures, although

they tended to reJ-y upon the general conclusions reached by the goverrunent

inspectors, without explaining the reasons behind these conclusions.

Birkett and trtlalker also assessed the response of the accounting

profession to the probì-em of the misleading financial statement data v¡trich had
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been produced by failed companies. For example, they traced the develolment

of accounting anci auditing reconrnendations. They identified the issues

central to the profession's congresses and conferences and the topics

cliscussed in the profession's journals. On this basis' they concluded that

the accounting profession was slow to coÍne to grips with the issue of the

misleariing llinancial statements of faitecl companies. At first, the profession

blanecì .indiviclual accountants -for these statements and arlvocated more

effective crcntrol over its rqembers. The profession also attributed much of

the criticisrn of the financial statements to the ignorance of financial-

statement users. It argued that, had users understood the technical

limitations of financial statements, they would not have been misled.

Ho\oever, according to Birkett and I"IaIker [I97]', p.l36l '

"I¡'lhat was required was critical- research into the profession's
standards, into all that accountants had traditionally done, into
the 'tenets of professional faith'."

Birkett and Wa1ker, therefore, concl-uded that the financial statements of

soilre major ccrnpanies which had failed in Australia in the 1960s were

misleacling and that the accounting profession ltras responsible for this

situation because of its inadeguate accounting standards. Ttrus, as far as the

clècade of the 1960s is concerned, Birkett and lValker's study supports both the

misinformation and the resDonsibility hr¡¡rotheses. However, Lheir conclusions

can be criticized. Their stucly clid not analyse the financial statements of

the failed cornpanies but reliecl on secondary sources of information. They did

not identify the particular areas in which the accounts ¡¡ere misleading and

could reach only general conclusions, such as the need for research into

accounting standards. For less general conclusions, ncre detailed analysis is

necessary.
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The other study in this area, publ-ished by the Australian Society ot

Accountants tl966l, consisted of a report on the accounting principles and

practices criticized by the government investigations into various corq)any

failures in Australia in the earl-y 1960s. It covered the investigations of

rnajor companies, such as the Reid Murray group and Stanhill- Develo¡rnent

Finance Ltd., as well as of a nt¡nber of srnaller companies, including Sydney

Guarantee Ltd., New fnvestments l-trl. anci Corrrnonr¡ealth land anci fnvestment Co.

I-td. The re¡rcrt focused on the sfiecific aspects of the financial statements

which these investigations considerecl $rere nisleacling ancl atternpted to

cletermine where the responsibility lay for these aspects. Ttre terms of the

re¡"nrt s¡:ecifically excluded an examination of any broaci issues of principle.

The various government inspectorsr reports released in the early to mid-

I960s had questioned generally accepted accounting principles in the areas of

hire purchase sal-es and debtors, land transactions and the presentation of

consolidated accounts. According to the A.S.A. report, the criticisrns

relating to hire purchase transactions reflected the inspectorsr failure to

understand the implications of concepts such as accrual based accounting and

the going concern convention. Similarly, the criticisms relating to

consolidations reflected the inspectorsr lack of appreciation of the nature

ancì purpose of consoliciated statements. ¡4oreover, the accounting for lancl

transactíons, which the inspectors had also criticized, had not complied with

qenerally acceptecl accounting principles. Thus, accor<1ing to the A.S.A. , a

rnajor reason why the financial statements had been considered misleadinq was

that users h/ere unahrare of the technical lirqitations of those statements.

There hrere aspects of the statements which were misleading, but it was arguecl

that these resulted largely from non-compJ-iance with generally accepted

accounting principles rather than from inappropriate principJ-es. Ihe report

did recognize the need for continuing attention to the formulation,
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promulgation and review of accounting principles. However, nìore emphasis was

placed on the need to obtain members! adherence to existing generally accepted

accounting principJ-es.

The misinformation hypothesis is supported by the A.S.A" re¡nrt, to the

extent that it acknowledged that there were misleading aspects of the

financial statements of various companies which failed in the early l-960s.

However, the A.S.A. r^ras reluctant to support the responsibifity hypothesis.

It attributed the misinformation largely to the negliqence of individual

accountants rather than to the neqlicrence of the profession as a whole. This

conclusion is inconsistent with that of Birkett and tr{al-ker despite the fact

that hoth studies usecl the same rnajor ciata sources. The inconsistency may be

due to aciditional data sources usecl by Birkett and V/alker. A rnore probabJ-e

explanation is that the A.S.A.'s terms of reference specifically excluded any

consideration of broad issues of principle.

The tr,vo studies thus suggested that the financíal staLements of some of

the major com¡nnies which failed in Australia in the 1960s were misleading.

Birkett and Walker argued that the accounting profession was res¡nnsible, but

the A.S.A. tended to blame individual accountants. Both studies had

weaknesses. Birkett and lValker paid no attention to the specific aspects in

which the statements were misleaciing ancl the A.S.A. ignored the broad issues

of principle raisecl by the very exist-ence of misleadinq accounts. tæspite

these inacìec¡racies, no further stuclies have been published in this area. Even

the ma'ior cor¡orate failures of the 1970s and the rener^¡e<l criticisln of

accountants and their financial statements have not stimulated any further

publishe<l investigat-ions in this area.

+'
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2.2 Prerlicting Corporate Failure on the Basis of Financial Statement lÞta

The notion that financial ratios can be useful- indicators of corporate

failure is not new. Fitzpatrick tJ-932l studied various ratios tor 19 pairs of

failed/non-failed firms and found differences in the ratios for at least three

years prior to failure. According to Fitzpatrick, the ratios net profit/net

worth and net worth/debt were the best indicators of failure. Winakor and

S'rnith tf935l examined various ratios for 183 failed firms for ten years prior

to failure and found a clear deterioration in the mean values of some ratios

over this period. l4oreover, the rate of deterioration increase<l as failure

approached. Ttrey conclu<lecl that the ratio of working capital/total- assets was

the best inclicator of failure. Winakor and Smithrs study did not include a

control qroup of non-failed firms but focusecl on changes in ratios over time

as firms moved towar<ls failure. In the largest of these early stucjies, Merwin

[1942] examinecl various ratios for 900 small corporations which had failed

over the decade 1926 to 1936. He found significant differences between the

ratios of failed and non-failed firms as much as six years prior to failure.

His best indicators were working capital/total assets, net worth/total debt

and current assets/currenL liabilities.

Each of these early studies originated in the U.S. They estabÌished

systematic differences betv¡een the ratios of failed and non-failed firms or of

firms moving towards failure. Ttrey were univariate, focusing on individual-

rat-ios, and qenerally were descriptive, iclentifying ratio clifferences but not

testinq their precìictive ability. They differed as to which raLios were the

best indicators of failure and as to the r;eriod príor to failure over which

ratio differences were anparent. The rlifferences between these studies may,

to sc¡ne decJree, reflect different focuses. tbr example, Merwin studiecl the

ratios of srnall- firms. The failrre paths of sna.l-l firms and the effect on

financial- ratios may differ from those of large firms. The differences may
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also reflect methodol-ogical shortcorninqs. Ebr example, Fitzpatrickrs sample

\^ras very sma]l, Merwin's period of study was lonç¡, allowing for interference

frcrn temporal factors, and Winakor and Smith qnitted a control- group of non-

failed finrs.

The early studies of the relevance of financial ratios as indicators ot

corporate failure were not conf ined to univariate analysis. lrlall [f 936]

developed an index of failure based upon the cqnbined effects of seven

ratios. The ratios and r'"reights of the l"üall index vrere the current ratio (25

per cent), roorthr/debt (25 per cent) , t^Iotth/f ixed assets (I5 per cent),

sales/receivables (I0 per cent)' sales,/inventories (10 per cent), sales/fixed

assets (f 0 per cent) , and sales/worth (S per cent) . VÍal-Irs n¡eights were

chosen arbitrarily. ln another study, Secrist [1938] used multiple

discriminant analysis to establish a nmltivariate function to distinquish

betr,,¡een failed and non-failecl banks in the tJ.S. His study attracted little

attention, perhaps because it was confinecl to the banking industry. Hoh,ever,

as discussed below, multiple discriminant analysis was later to become the

accepted tool for developing failure prediction nodels. Although rarely

acknowl-edged in the literature, Secrist rtras a pioneer in this area.

Despite the fact that these studies, both univariate and multivariate,

suggested that financial ratios could be useful iirdicators of failure, no

significant advances vrere made in this area for alnx¡st a quarter of a

century. Moreover, despite the existence of Secristrs methodoJ-ogy for

rìeveloping multivariate indicators of failure, the first "ne!rr" studies hrere

univariate. These studies, however, rdere more useful than the earlier studies

since they examined the ahil ity of financial ratios to predíet corporate

failure. For example, Beaver [1966] analysed 30 financial ratios for 79 pairs

of failed and non-failed firms, rJrawn from the period 1954 to 1964. His

sample consisted of pairs of U.S. industrial firrns, matched by industry and
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asset size. Beaver clefinecl failure as the inability of a firm to pay its

financial obliclations as thev maturecl. tD:rcler this definition even an over-

clrawn bank account constitutecl failure. The test ratios were selected on the

basis of qood performance in previous studies, ¡ropularity in the literature

and relevance to cash flow. Beaver compared t}re mean ratios of the failed and

non-failed groups and found significant differences between them, thus

substantiating the results of earlier univariate studies. Then, he split his

sample randornly into two groups, which he called the "estimation sample" and

the "val-idation sample". He chose a cutoff point for each ratio on the basis

of the estimation sample and classifed firms in the validation sample, soJ-eJ-y

on the basis of this ¡rcint. I-Ising this dichotcrnous cl-assification technique,

Beaver concluded that the ratio of cash fl-ow/total debt was the best predictor

of failure, givinq a 13 per cent misclassification rate one year prior to

failure, risinq to a 22 Þer cent misclassification rate five years prior to

failure. The ratios of net incone/total assets anrJ total debt/total assets

vrere the seconcl and third best inclicators, resrrectively. Other useful

indicators incl-uded rr,orkinq capital,/total assets, current assets /cutrenL

Iiabilities and the no credit interval-.1

With the same sample, Beaver tl968l used the predictive ability of ratios

to evaluate alternative accounting measures. He tested the predictive power

of t4 ratios over five years prior to failure. The ratios included ll-

measures of liquid assets divided into three groups, a total asset group, a

current debt group and a turnover group, and 3 non-liquid asset ratios. He

hy¡rothesized that the tiquid asset ratios would be better predictors of

failure in the short-run and that the non-liquid asset ratios r,vrculd be better

rrrerlictors of failure in the long-run. In fact, he founci that the non-l-iquid

The no credit- interval is (quick assets - current liabilities)/operating
expenses - depreciation).

I
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asset ratios ' cash f Ioltotal <lebt, net incorne/total assets ancl totat
debtr/tota1 assets' $¡ere qenerall-y the best preclictors in each of the five
years. Às in his 1966 sturly, t-he ratio cash flow/tot-al debt was the best

rrre<ìictor. It out¡rerformed all other ratios in the first two years prior to
failure, anci performed as wel-Ì as the next best predictor, net incone/totaL

assets, three to five years prior to fail_ure.

Also using Beaverrs 1966 sampJ-e and a univariate approach, Lev tl97l-l
tested the predictive por^/er of balance sheet decomposition measures. The

measures included the deconposition of total assets, total liabitities
(including oMìers' equity) and the total balance sheet. Decornposition

measures indicate the relative stability of financial statement data. Failinq
firms usualJ-y experíence ì-arqe changes in assets and liabilities. Thus, it is
exprecte<ì that' prior to failure, failed firms wilt exhibit larger balance

sheet deccrnposition measures than non-failecl firms. fndeed, r-ev found that
the clecornposition measures of the failinq firrrs were larger for at least 62

rrer cent of the rnatched pairs, f-or indivicluaÌ years before failure, and for at
least 73 r=r cent of the pairs where the averaqe decomposition measures over
four years before failure were used. Applyinq a dichotorrrous classification
test' he showed that balance sheet decom¡nsition measures had a lower
misclassification rate than al-l- of Beaver's financial ratios except his best
predictor, cash fJ-oltotal debt. This ratio performed onty'sJ-ightJ.y better
than the deccrnposition measures.

There h/as no theoretical- basis underlying the seÌection of test ratios in
the Beaver and Lev univariate studies. tVilcox [1971] presented a theoretical_
nodel- of failure prediction, basecl on the behaviour of failing firms,
specified in terms of the Markov chain process. He used this nrodel to explain
the siqnificance of Beaver's ratios. tuilcox tL973l provicled an enrpirical- test
of his r97r modet. tEinq the methoclology developed by Beaver [1966], he
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tested measures related to cash flow, such as mean cash fJ-ow, cash flow

variance and cash ¡nsition, as precìictors of failure. His sarnpì-e inclucled 52

fiairs of failed/non-failed firrns, clrav,rn frsn the IJ.S. inrjustrial sector over

the nerio<J 1949 to 797I. Pairs h¡ere matched by inclustry, size and data

availability. I{ilcox clefined failure as teqal bankruptcy.2 Given that his
ratios were selected on the basis of his l97l nro<ìel, railrer than derived from

the sampJ-e itsel-f , the accuracy of his model- could be tested against the

oriqinal sample. I,Jilcoxrs model- produced misclassification rales of 6 per

cent one year prior to faiLure, I0 per cent two years prior to failure and 24

p:er cent five years prior to faiture. He concluded that the ¡ntential_ for
failure of similarly sized firms, within broadly defined industries can be

identified as far as four years ahead.

vrlith or without a theoretical basis, these univariate models showed that
svstematic differences existed between the ratios of failed and non-failed
firms anci that these ratios could be used to preclict failure a nurnber years in
advance. A weakness of univariate analysis is that it is difficult to accept-

that a sinqle ratio can fully describe a firm's conclition any better than a

sinqle financial statement item coulcl. rncleecl, it is ¡rossible for several
univariate ratios to give conflictinq results. These clifficulties l_ed to an

increased enphasis on the developrnent of multivariate failure prediction
model-s, based on statistical techniques such as muJ-tiple discriminant analysis
anrì regression anaLysis. Multiple discriminant analysis is designed to
classify an observation (for exampr.e, a firm) into a pnioní groupings (for
example, fail-ed and non-failed) on the basis of observations of individual
characterisLics (such as financial ratios). The analysis derives the

rn the u.s., t!" term "bankruptcy" .appJ-ies to both corlqorate and non-corDorate entíties. fn contrást, in"Australia tñi,"-l;'..,"l; used forinrJivirJuaÌs but not for companies.

2.
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cc¡mbination of all or sone of these characteristics that best discriminates

between the qroups. It can h,e used to fit both linear and quadratic

functions. The functions yieki a single score which can be used to classify

firms as failecl or non-failed. A linear function is considered appropriate

where group clisfersjon mat-rices are egual-, whilst a clr:adratic function is

considereci aÞpropriate where the matrices are uneguaf. Reqression analysis

can be used instead of nultiple ciiscriminant analysis where the clepenclent

variable is dichotorous and, thus, can be run as a dunmy variable, taking a

value of zero for one c.l-assification and a val-ue of one for the other. This

is the case for failure prediction nrodel-s. llor examplê, the dependent

variable can be given the value of zero for non-failed firms and one fot

failed firms and the various financial- ratios can be treated as independent

variables. Regression functions can be fitted in linear or guadratic forms.

Under these crcndítions, regression analysis yields results similar to

discriminant analysis.

Altman t1968l is usually acknowl-edged as the pioneer of multiple

discrirninant multivariate failure rlodels, although, as discussed above,

Secrist [1938] develorred a similar approach thirty years earlier. Altman

anal-ysed 22 test ratios for 33 pairs of failed and non-failed U.S.

rnanufacturinq firms, for each of five years prior to failure. tlis study

covered the ¡reriod 1948 to 1965. Pairs were matched by inclustry and asset

size, although the sample specifically excl-uded firms with assets of l-ess than

$Im or nrore than $25m. Failure was defined as legal bankruptcy. The 22 test

ratios \^rere sel-ected on the basis of relevance and popularity in the

Iiterature. tlsing multiple discriminant analysis, Altrnan identified a l-inear

function which enabled the classification of firms according to their fail-ure

status. The critical ratios in this function \4rere r"iorking capital/total
assets, retained earnings/total assets, (earnings before interest and
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taxes)/total- assets, market value of equity/book value of debt and sal-es/total

assets. When tested against the original sample this function had

misclassification rates of 5 per cent one year prior to failure, 17 per cent

tt"ro years príor to failure and 64 per cent five years prior to fail_ure.

However, rliscriminant analysis results generally have an upward bias with
respect to oriqinal sample classification accuracy, because the same

observations are usecl in the classification test as were usecl in developincl

the mocìelrs parameters. Thus, Àltman testecl the predictive povrer of his mocle1

actainst a neht "hold-out" sarnple of 25 failed firms and 66 firms which had

suffered losses in the previous three years but not fail-ed. His nrode]

misclassified 4 per cent of the failed firms and 21 per cent of the non-failed
firms one year prior to fail_ure.

The Altman [f968] model was further tested by Altman and Mcciough t¡g74l
who atternpted to develop criteria to aid the auditor to identify going concern

probJ-ems. They tested the nrodel against the financial staternent data, one and

two years prior to failure, of 34 U.S. companies that had entered bankruptcy

since 1970. Ttrey found that, based on data one ancl tr^¡o years prior to
failure, the nxoclel misclassifiect 1B per cent and 42 per cent, respectively, of
t-he sample. T?rese rates were much hígher than the misclassification rates for
the original sample, on which the morJel hras baserj. This moriel hacl

misclassification rates of 6 per cent f-or faiLed. finme (as distinct from all
firms) one year prior to failure and 28 ¡rer cent tu/o years prior to fail_ure.

Deakin tl972l a-lso used multiple discriminant analysis to establish a

linear muLtivariate failure prediction mode-l-. He analysed 14 test ratios, for
32 pairs of u.s. firms, matched by industry, size and year of fail-ure.
lÞakinrs test ratios hrere those used by Beaver tl968l in his univariate
study' rn contrast to Lhe ALtrnan study, which identified only one linear
function, Deakin identified five separate functions, one for each of the five
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years prior to fail-ure. Each function included the same fourteen variabJ-es'

cash floltotal debt, the ratios of net inconre, total debt, current assets'

quick assets, working capital and cash to total- assets, the ratios of current

assets, quick assets and cash to current liabilities and the ratios of current

assets, guick assets, r,vorking capital and cash to sales. These ratios carried

riifferent weights (i.e. had different coefficients) for each of the different

years rlrior to failure. Tìested aqainst the oriqinal sarnple, the "one year

prior" function had a misclassification rate of 3 per cent. The "two years

Drior" function had a rnisclassification rate of approximately 4 Þer cent ancl

the "five years prior" function had a misclassification rate of 17 per cent.

On a hold-out sarnple of tl failecl and 23 non-failed firmsr the

miscl-assification rates b¡ere 22 per cent, 6 per cent and 15 per cenL

respectively.

Edmister [1972] used regression analysis to identify a faiJ-ure prediction

function, wtrich included six ratios. They were the ratios of quick

assets/current liabilities, cash fJ-ow/current debt, currerìt

Iiabilities/equity, net roorking capital,/sales, equity/sales and

inventory/sales. He derived this function frcrn the analysis of 19 test

ratios, selecte<l on the basis that they were either advocated by theorists or

found to be siqnificant predictors of business failure in previous stuclies.

His sample includecl 42 firrns which had clefaulted on srnall business loans,

rnatcheri by 42 non-failecl firms. RJmisterrs function yielcled a 7 ¡rercent

misclassification rate one year prior to failure. He clicl not test it aqainst

a holcl-out sarnple but dicl present sirnulation tests supportinç¡ the statistical

siqnificance of the classification results obtainecl on his original sample.

Blt¡n tI974) used mult.iple discriminant analysis to deveJ-op a linear

function, based on L2 financial statement variabl-es for 115 pairs ot

failed/non-failed industrial firms. Pairs were matched by industry, sales,
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n1¡rn¡rgr of employees and fiscal year. Snall firms, namely those with

liabilities of less than $tm at the time of failure' were excluded from the

sample. The study covered the period 1954 to 1958. Failure \^ras defined as

the legal meaning attributed to it in the context of U.S. anti-trust cases'

which is an inability to pay debts as they became due, entrance into

bankruptcy, or explicit agreement with creditors to decrease debts. The 12

variables r/,,ere selected on the basis of Blumrs consideration of the ways

failure miqht be reflectecl in accounting data. In selectinq these ratios,

BIum vier*ed failure in terms of Beaver's cash flow concept, althouqh he dici

not iclentify any srrecific rel-ationships and thus rlevelop an explicit theory of

failure. Unlike earfier studies, the incìepencìent variables included measures

of chanqe ancl variability in ratios, as rvell as levels. The twelve variables

cornprised five measures of liquidity, one measure of profitability and six

measures of variability. The liquidity variables included the ratios of quick

assets,/current liabilities, net quick assets/inventory, cash f tow/totaì-

liabilities, market value of net r,vorth/total liabilities and book value of net

r¡orth/total liabilities. The measure of profitability consísted of the rate

of return to comncn stockholders who invest for a minimum of 3 years and the

six measures of variability inclu<led the standard deviation, trend breaks and

sloDe of net incrcnre and the standard deviation, trend breaks and slope of net

quick assets/inventory. tJsinq these variables, Blurn f itted the function

separately to the data for each of the five years prior to failure, thus

iclentifyinq five functions with corqmon variables but cJifferent coefficients.

The oriclinal- sarnple hras snlit in half, with the dÍscriminant functions beinq

identified for half the sample and their val-iclity testecl aqainst the remaining

half . TÞsted aqainst the clerivation sarnpJ-e, the model- had misclassification

rates of approximately 6 per cent one year prior to failure, 11 per cent two

years prior to failure and approximately 17 to 18 per cent three to five years

prior to failure. For the validation sample, the model had a simil-ar
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misclassification rate one year prior to failure, but rates of approxirnately

20 per cent and 30 per cent respectively for two years and three to five years

prior to failure.

EIam [1975] considered whether the consistent use of different accounting

methods affects the predictive ability of financial distress models, by

examinirg the effect of the addition of capitalized lease data on such

models. He defined failure as leqal bankruptcy. His sample comprised 48

pairs of faíIed/non-failed firms, matched by indusr-ryr year of failure and

method of reporting leases. The study coverecl firms which had failed over the

period 1966 to 1972. fn nn:ltiple <iiscriminant analysiso the nurnber of

variables which can be testecl is lirniteci to the nurnber of observations.

Elam!s sample size decreased as the number of years prior to fail-ure

increased, because of data limitations. Ftor the fifth year prior to failure

his sample h/as reduced Lo 25. Thus, the rnaximun nunber of ratios which Elam

could test was 25. He made no atterpt to reduce this nurnþr, given that the

purpose of his nrodel was not to optimize its predictive pov/er, but rather to

analyse the effect of the l-ease data on this predictive po!.¡er. Initially EJ-an

identified ten multiple discriminant functions tr,vo for each of the five years

prior to failure, one with and one without lease data. Although each of his

functions included fifteen variables, the ratios which r^¡ere consistently

r,'æighted rnost heavity in these functions were cash flow/sales, cash flow/tota]

assets, cash flow/total liabilities, net profit/sa]es and (current plus long-

term liabilities plus preferred stock)/tot-aI assets. The remaininq variables

inclurlecl casln fJow/net r,ucrth, net prof-íf-/net roorth, (earninqs læfore interest

and tax)/sales, sales/total assets, total debt/net worth, lonq-term

rìebt/currenL assets, current assets/current l-iabilities, cnrick assets,/current

liabil-ities, current liabil-ities/t-otal assets and casrr,/current liabil-ities.
EIam useci tr,'¡o validation procedures. He tested the functions with ancl without
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lease clata for the third year (arbitrarily selecte<i) aqainst the data for the

other four years. AJ-so, he testecJ ttro functions basecl on the averaqe of the

r.reights of the ratios frorn the functions for all five years prior to failure,

both with and without lease data. Elam's tests of accuracy vùere l-imited to

the relative accuracy of the nx¡dels, with and without lease data. He did not

disclose details of the overall accuracy of his models.

Libby [f975l developed a model of failure prediction in an attempt to

determine whether accounting ratios provide useful information to loan

officers in predicting business failure. His sample included 30 pairs of

faileri/non-failed f irms drawn at ran<lom frorn the samÞle used by Deakin

tl972l. Libby based his model on the 14 ratios studied by Deakin (who in turn

harl seÌectecl these ratios on the basis of Beaver's t1968l study) , f.or l0 pairs

of firrns, for each of one to three years prior to failure. Usinq principal

conÞonents analysis, which ctroups variah¡les Ínto a few factors that retain a

maximum of information contained in the original variable set, Libby

identified five independent sources of variation within the l4-ratio set. His

critical ratios included net incorne/total assets as a measure of
profitability, current assets/sales as a measure of activity, current

assets/current liabilities as a measure of liquidity, current assets/total.

assets as a measure of asset balance and cash/total assets as a rneasure of

cash positíon. Ttris ratio set had misclassification rates of 15 per cent for
the originaL sampJ-e and 28 ¡>er cent for a double-cross validation test.3

l4oyer tl977l tested the accuracy of Al-trnan's 11968l model in prerìicting

the failure of large manufacturinq, retailing and railroad firms in the tJ.S.

ancl found that it haci a nisclassification rate of 24 prer cent one year prior

The double-cross validation test uses the chi-square classification
rnethocl and Bayes Theorem to determine posterior probabitities of group
rnembership. See Libby [L975, p.154.]

3.
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to failure. lbyerrs study was based on 27 pairs of failecl/non-failed firms,

matcheri by inciustry ancl síze, with total assets ranqinq frorn $l5m to $f

billion. It covered the ¡reriod 1965 to 1975. Altrnan's original sarnple was

lfunited to manufacturing firms, with total assets ranging from $lrn to $25m,

and covered the period L946 to 1965. Moyer's resul-ts suggest the Àltrnan's

lL968l model may have been sensitive to time span, firm size and/or

industry. Moyer then used the financial statement data of the 27 pairs ot

firms to develop twrc linear discriminant functions, the first based on a

stepwise reduction of Altman's five variables and the second based on two

variables, Eleaverrs best predictor, cash floldebt, and Levrs balance sheet

decomposition measure. The Altrnan based function had three critical ratios,

roorkinq caf;ital/total assets, retained earninqs/total assets and (earnings

before interest and tax),/total assets. This function had misclassification

rates of aprrroximatelln 9 per cent in classifyinq the original sample one .year

prior to failure, and 26 per cent three years prior to failure. The

rnisclassification rates of the Beaver,/Iev based model rangerl fro¡ 15 ¡rer cent

one year prior to failure, to 35 per cent three years prior. However, l4oyer

did not present any evidence to validate these misclassification rates.

Altman, Haldeman an<i Narayanan tI977l developed a discriminant function,

which they call-ed "Zeta", to replace Altman's t1968l model. Their sample

conprised 58 non-failed firms matched against 53 failed firms, according to

industry and year of data. The sample was confined to manufacturing and

retailing firms with assets of more than $2ùn. Failure \^ras defined as a

situation of bankruptcy, or where a firm remained non-bankrupt only due to

extraordinary external sup¡rcrt. T\renty-seven ratios \^rere tested. These r,r¡ere

selected larqely on the basis of ernphasis in existinq literature, aÌthouqh

several- new neasures were inclurierl , the troo m.ost notable beinq earnings
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stal-ritity ancl asset size.4 ¡lthouqh the data exhibited unegual çtroup

clispersion matrices, Altman et aL tested a l-inear as well as a guadratic form

of the model. Foth functions r.vere basecl soì-e1y on clata fr<rrn the first year

rrrior to failure. Both functions includecl the variabl-es, retained

earnings/total assets, stability of earninqs, (earninqs before interest and

tax)/total assets, (earnings before interest and tax),/interest expense,

current assets/current liabilities, conflron equity/total capital, and total

assets. Based on the original sampJ-e (i.e. t for tirms one year prior to

failure), both the quadratic and linear functions had misclassification rates

of approximately 7 per cent. Using the Lachenbruch validation test the

quadratic and linear functions had misclassification rates of 13 percent and 9

per cent respectively one year prior to failure.S Given that the functions

râ¡ere clerived frqn the data one year prior Lo failure, observations from the

seconcl to the fifth years prior to failure could also be treatecl as holdout

samples. On this basisr the misclassification rates of the quaclratic ancl

l-inear functions over tr,vrc to five years prior to failure variecl from 15 per

cent to 30 fJer cent anci lL per cent to 23 per cent, respectively. Thus,

rlesnite the existence of uneqr:al ctroup dispersion natrices, the linear

function outperformed the quadratic function.6 Therefore, the linear form of

the "zeta" model hras recor,rnended. "Zeta" ¡rerformed sirnilarly to the 1968

model for the first ttuc years prior to failure. HoÌvever, it provided a marke<l

4 Earlier studies tended to eliminate the influence of size by using it as
one of the matching criteria.

5 Ttre Lachenbruch method for testing the reliability of discriminant models
uses the original sample as a "hold-out" sample. ùre observation at a
time is isorated as the "hold-out" firm, with the remaining sample
<letermininq the model. This process is repeated for the entire sample
and the classification accuracy of the "hold-out" firms is cunulated.

A maior criticism of ÀItmanrs t19681 morÌet had been its use of a linear
rather than qua<lratic function, althouqh AÌtman 179771 reportecl that a
gr:ariratic form macJe very -lit-tle improvement to this earlier ¡noclel.

6.
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irnprovement over the earlier model for three to five years prior to failure.

A stucly by Ketz tl97Bl comparecl failure prediction models based on

historic cost- financial statements, with models based on qeneral price l-evel

arijustecl financial statements. His sample includecl 75 firms which had failecl

between 1970 and 1975 and 100 non-failed firms chosen frcrn 1973. The study

inclucled 16 test ratios. The basis of ratio selection was not <liscussed.

Using multiple discriminant analysis, Ketz fitted both linear and guadratic

functions based on the full- set of 16 variables and on a reduced set of 9

variables, for both the historic cost and price adjusted data. The sixteen

variable guadratic functions r^rere most successful, with misclassification

rates of approximately 7 Wr cent, for both the historic cost and price

adjusted models. Ttre corresponding misclassificaton rates for the reduced

models rârere only slightly higherr at approximately 9 per cent and B frer

cent. Ttre low overall misclassification rates are sornewhat misleading,

hourever, in that Ketzrs rnodel v¡as successful in classifying non-failed firms

but unsuccessful in cl-assifyinq failed firms. The high misclassification rate

for failecì fírms is disguised in the overall nisclassification rate because

tl-le rroclel was structurecl to inclucle only 75 observations fron failed f irms,

one fron g¿g¡ firm' and nearly 600 observations frorn ¡¡¡-failed firmsr onê

fr<rn each firm for each of the six years between 1968 and 1973. fn addition,

Ketzrs misclassification rates were based on his derivation sample rather than

a validation sample, although this may be acceptable given his large nr¡nber of

observations. The critical ratios identified in the reduced models were cash

flow/total assets, cash flow/LoLal debt, current assets/current liabilities,

current assets/total assets, current debt/total assets, total debt/total

assets, net incone/total assets, current monetary assets/current debt and

working capital/sales.

,
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Norton and Smith [1979] also derived failure prediction functions to

cqnpare the performance of models based on historic cost and general price

level acljusted data. Their sample included 30 large industrial firms, which

harl failed betr^¡een I97I and 1975, and 30 non-fail-ed f irms, rnatched by

inclustry, asset size and data availability. Fail-ure u/as def ined as the

corrr¡¡s¡r".tent of bankruptcy proceedinqs. The stucly covered financial statement

clata issue<l four years prior to failure. ft included 32 test ratios sel-ected

on the basis of usefulness in previous studies. Usinq multiple díscriminant

analysis, l{orton and Smith clerived price adjusted and historic cost linear

functions for each of the four years prior to faiÌure. They used four

different approaches to determine which ratios should be incLuded in the

discriminant functions. The most successful model included all 32 ratios.

Its misclassification rates varied from 7 per cent one year prior to faiJ.ure,

for both historic cost and price adjusted data, to 17 per cent for historic
cost data and 12 per cent for price adjusted data four years prior to

failure. A second approach, based on the stepwise technigue of selecting an

optimal set of variables, inriicate<l that the critical- ratios varierl for the

different years prior to failure ancl betr^¡een the historic cost ancl price

arijusted moclels. The misclassif ication rates for this model r,\¡ere only

sliqhtly hiclher than for the 32 variabfe rrroclel. A thirci approach, basecl on

univariate prediction ability, selected 13 critical ratios which includecl the

current ratio, cash,/current riabitities, quick assets,/current J_iabitities,
r^,rrrking capital/total assets, cash f loltotal assets, cash f J_ow/total

liabiJ-ities, net incone/total assets, net incorne/total- liabiJ.ities, current

liabilities/total assetsr tota]- riabilities/total assets, (total_ riabirities
plus preference stock),/totat assets, net worth/total liabitities and net

r'ucrth/fixed assets. The misclassification rates for this model were slightly
higher than for the stepwise model-, but this model- had the advantage of
incluclinq the same variables in each function. The fourth approach, based on
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regression analysis' multiple discriminant analysis and "the judgemenL of the

researcher", included 11 ratios, but genera]-ly had a higher miscl-assification

rate than the 13 variable nrodel.

Dambolena and Khoury [].9801 also used discriminant analysis to develop a

linear failure prediction nodel. Their sampì-e, drawn from the U.S.

manufacturinq and retailinq sectors, inclucled 46 firms which had failecl

between 1969 ancl 1975 and 46 non-failed firms, matched by inriustry. They did

not rlefine failure. Their 19 variabl-es included financial ratios ancl measures

of their stabitity, selected on the basis of ciata availability, general

acceptability in relation to their intenderl use ancl relevance as an indicator
of profitability, activity, tiquidity or leverage. They tested a nr¡nber of
functions including individual functions for one, three and five years prior
to failure based on ratios alone, functions for one, three and five years

prior to faiLure based on ratios and their standard deviations over the past

four years, and functions for years one to four years prior to failure based

on the variables fron the year five function using ratios and standar<i

deviations. They found that Lhe introduction of standard deviations as

measures of ratio stabilíty improved the predictive ability of the modeJ_,

rrarticularly in Lhe earl-ier years prior to failure. The nisclassification
rates of the rnost general model-, with the sarne variabfes but different
coefficients for each of the years prior to faiÌure, ranqecl fro¡n 9 per cent
one year prior to failure to 17 per cent five years prior to fail-ure, for the

derivation sample. Lbinq the Iachenbruch validation methocir the model,s

miscl-assification rates ranged frorn approximately J-3 per cent to 22 ¡>er cent,
over the period of one to five years prior to fail-ure. The variables includecj

in this model were net profit/sales, net profit/total- assets, fixed assets/net
worth, funded debt/net working capitalr total- debt/total- assets, standard
deviation of inventory/net working capitaJ- and standard deviation of fixed
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assets/net worth.

Ohlson t1980l introduced a new method for devel-oping failure prediction

models. It r¡¡as a maximt¡n likelihood estimation of a conditional logit moclel

which calculated the probability thab a firrn will- fail within sone

prespecified time. He developed his model on the basis of the financial-

statement data of 105 failecl firms and 2058 non-fail-ed firms, drawn from the

lt.S. incJustrial sector over the f¡eriocl 1970 to 1976. Failure was defined as

Lrankruptcy. He testecl four different rnccìe1s. These consisted of a nxodel for

each of the three years Þrior to failure based on 1l test ratios, and a fourth

model with three aciditionaÌ test ratios. Tþst ratios .¡ære select-ed on the

basis of "simplicity". Ttre adclitional- ratios inclurjed in the fourth rnoclel

made no irnprovement. Ohlson identified four factors as being statistically

siqnificant in affecting the probability of failure. They were the size of

the company (measured by log total assets/G.N.e. price level index), its

financial structure (measured by total- assets/total liabil-ities), its

¡rerformance (measured by net inconre/total assets and/or funds from

o¡rerations,/total liabilities), and its current liquidity (rneasured by roorking

capital/total assets t ot r,'orking capital/total assets and current

liabilities/current assets jointly). Tlested aqainst his derivation sample,

the one year prior nocìeI gave an average nisclassification rate of

approximately t5 rrer cent-. The tr,uc year prior mociel, when used to preciict

failure one year before, actually gave a sliqhtly lower misclassification rate

of aprrroximat-ely 14 per cent-' which led Ohlson [1980, Þ.130] to concl-ude that

the t!üc nrorlels "rnrere essentia-lly ec¡rivalent as predictive tools". lthe

predictive ability of his three year prior model- was not discussed. Ohlson's

tests of predictive accuracy were based on his original sample. He

acknowledged that the use of a validation sample was preferable. However, he

c.l-aimed that tests against the derivation sample were acceptabJ-e given the
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size of the sample, and because logit analysis, in contrast to discriminant

analysis, is not designed to find an optimal tunction, trading off one type of

error against another.

Each of the above studies rel-ated to business failure in the U.S. In the

u.K., Taffler and Tisshaw [1977] analysed B0 ratios for 46 pairs of

failed/non-failed manufacturinq firms, for each of four years prior to

failure. Pairs r^¡ere matched by industry and size. Failure had occurred since

1969, and rÀras def inecl as entry into receivership, creditors I voluntary

liquiclation, comÞulsory windincl uD by the court, or government action

unclertaken as an alternative. The test ratios were selectecl as being typical

of those used by financial analysts. Usinq multifrle discriminant analysis,

they derivecì a l-inear function whích inclucled the ratios of (profit before

tax)/current liabilities, current assets/total- liabilities, current

liabilities/total assets and the no credit interval-. Têsted against the

derivation sampler this function had a miscl-assification rate of I per cent,

one year prior to failure. The performance of the model in other years \,{as

not discussed. The model was not subjected to any validation procedures.

fn a nore thorough study, in Holland, Van FÏederikslust t1978l attempted

to develop a financial theory of corporate failure. His aim was to select and

test discriminatory ratios on the basis of this theory. His sample conrprised

20 pairs of failed,/non-failed firms guoted on the Amsterdam Stock Exchanqe

between 1954 anci 1974. Pairs \^rere matched by industry, size and general

sq6¡emic concìitions. Failure was clefined as technical insolvencyn that is an

inability to Þay obrliqations as they fell due. fn developing his theory, Van

Frederikslust identified the determinants of an entity's cash balance. Given

that failure occurs when the cash balance is less than zeror Van Ffederiksl-ust

argued that failure can be predicted by predicting the value of the

determinants of cash balance. [tr)wever, the data necessary to make these
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predictions are not included in financial statements. As an alternative, Van

Frederikslust attempted to icientify the gì-obal rel-ationship between the cash

balance of firms and observed values of explanatory variables of the cash

balance. He used linear regression analysis to identity the relationship

between these variables for his sample of failed and non-failed firms. Van

Frederikslust specified his explanatory variables by manipulating his cash

balance eguation. They included a measure of liquidity (tft internal coverage

of short term debt), a measure of profitabiJ-ity (the rate of return on

equity), a measure of solvency (debt/equity), and measures of the variability

of profitability and liquirJity (the annual qrowth of internal coverage and the

rate of return, their prediction errors ancl coefficients of variation).

Subsecn:ently Van FTerlerikslust drop¡red the solvency variable as it adde<l

nothinq to the liqui<lity and profitability variables. He identified separate

functions for each of five years prior to failure usinq onl-y the levels of

profitability and liquidity as explanatory variablesr and for each of four

years prior to failure using the variability as wel-l as the level variabl-es.

O¿erall-r the level and variability model perforrned best. Its

misclassification ratesr based on the l-achenbruch method, ranged from

approximately I frcr cent to 22 per cent over one to four years prior to

failure.

In Australia, Castagna and Matolcsy tl977l used multiple discriminant

analysis to develop a guadratic failure prediction function. Their model was

basecl on a saryrle of 20 pairs of failecì/non-failed firms, drawn from the

inriustrial sector, sÞread across the period 1963 to 1,975. They clefineri

failure in the strict l-egal sense of receivership or 1ic¡:icìahion. They

selectecì 13 test ratios on the basis of siqnificance in previous studies and

popularity in the l-iterature. Because of their srnall sample, they did not

attempt to identify a separate function for each year prior to failure.
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Instearl, they Dro<iuced 65 observations by averaqing each of the ratios over

tirne spans varyino from one to five years. The critical- ratios of their

function h,ere (earnings before interest ancl tax)r/total- assets, total

debt/totaÌ assets, current assets,/current l-iabil-ities, retained earnings/total

assets and market capitalizaLion/Lotal debt. Based on the Iachenbruch test,

the misclassification rates of their nrodel for faiLed firms were 20 per cent

one year prior to failure, 15 per cent two and three years prior to failure,

22 per cent four years prior to failure and 26 per cent five years prior to

failure. Misclassification rates for non-failed firms were not disclosed,

thus it is not possible to calculate the overall- misclassification rates for

this rrcdel. tlsinq the sarne approach, Castagna and Matolcsy [1978a] producecl a

revised failure precliction funct-ion. the criticaÌ variables in this function

r^rere (earnings before interest and tax)/total assets, (earninqs before

interest, tax and depreciation)/(total- assets fess investrnents), net tangiì-¡le

assets ¡rer share/share price, (short tenn plus lonq term .Einancial debt),/total

assets, and market capitalization,/total debt. The misclassification rates of

this model for failed firms hrere approximateJ-y 6 per cent for each of the five

years prior to failure. The overall misclassification rates of the nxcdel-

varied fron approximately 15 per cent one year prior to failure, to 24 pr

cent tq¡c years prior and 17 per cent five years prior to failure.

Castagna and Matolcsy t19811 expanded their sample slightly to include 21

pairs of failed/non-failed firms, drawn from the period 1963 Lo 1977. They

selected ten test ratios found useful in earlier studies, particularty by

Altrnan, Halcleman and Narayanan [1977). tising these data, they evaluatec] 40

<iifferent ¡rodels testing the effects of linear versus guariratic formats,

tem¡roral versus atemfroral models, eguaÌ versus unectua.I pr:ior probabilities of

failure, and variable reductions. They founci that no one model consistently

outfierformecl all others over the five year perio<ì prior to fail-ure.
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ûrerefore, they arquecl that- the apÞropriate fornîat c1e¡rends on the utility

Drefer-ence of the user. For example, in cl-assifying faile<1 companies the

linear atern¡roral rnodel with equal prior probabilities performed best, with the

misclassification rates of this nodel, based on Lachenbruch tesl-s, varying

frøn approxirrntely I0 per cent one year prior to failure' to 33 per cent four

years prior to failure and 19 per cent five years prior to failure. The lU

variables included the rate of return on shareholders' funds, (earnings before

interest and tax)r/total assets, operating income/operating assets, (current

assets less inventories),/(current liabilities less bank overdraft), current

assets/current liabilities, gross cash floVtotal debt, total debt/total

assets, r,rorking capitalr/total assets, retained earnings/total assets and

market capitalízation/total debt.

Also in Austral.ia, Booth [1981] useri mulLiple <liscriminant analysis to

rJerive a linear failure prediction function based on balance sheet

decorposition measures. His sarnple inclurled 38 pairs of failed/non-failerl

industrial firms matched by asset size, industry and financial statement

cìata. He defined failure as a state of insolvency or bankruptcy, where

control of assets is exercised for the h¡enefit of creditors, not directly for

the owners of those assets. His study covered the ¡reriod 1964 to 1979. The

function he derived included measures of average J-iability decomposition,

balance sheet deocmposition for year one, average baLance sheet deconposition,

equities decønposition for year one, and the coefficient of variation of this

equities deccnposition measure. Boothrs function had a misclassification rate

of 15 per cent in classifying his original sample one year prior to failure.

T.b validate this result he split his sarnple into derivation and validation

suþroups. For the validation sample, the function had a miscl-assification

rate of 37 per cent one year prior to failure. Booth conclucleci that, contrary

to Levrs finriings, it l¡ras not confirr'ìed that balance sheet decornposition
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measures were useful in moclels to preclict corporate failure.

I-incoln t1982l useci muÌtirrle discrininant analysis to clerive separate

failure prediction mo<1els for Australian manufacturinq, retail ancl proper:ty

sectors. fn a<ìdition, he derived functions for conbined manufacturing and

retail sectors, cornbined property and finance sectors, and for a cornbination

of al-l four sectors. Lincoln defineci failure as the ap¡:ointment of a receiver

or liguidator under the provisions of the conpanies legislation, al-though he

extended this definition for the finance industry to include forced mergers.

His study was based on financial statement data for a five year period, for 4l-

failed and 90 non-failed firms. He tested two separate cornbinations of

ratios, one cornprising 39 accounting ratios and the other conrprising 30

ratios.T ae also included variables covering the effects of firm size and

variability in balance sheet structure and in profitability. The usefulness

of his inclividual sector r'.oclels was limited by the srnall sample size for each

sector. rndeeri, he did not atterqrt to fit a model to the finance sector

samrrle which incl-uded only four faíIerl and tv¡efve non-faÍled firms. Ftor the

other sectors anci the various cornbinations of sectors, he fitterl a linear
function for each of the five years prior to failure, usinq the tr,lo different
variable sets. Thus, he derived two sets of five discriminant functions, for
six industry classes. tbing oriqinal sample and hold-out sample val-idation

techniques, Lincoln calculated the cl-assification accuracy of the various

modeLs averaged over five years. For the 39 ratio cornbination, which

performed better than the 30 ratio cornbination, the four sector model_ had

misclassification rates of approxirnately J-3 per cent for manufacturing firms,

9 per cent for retail firms, 26 ¡>er cent for pro¡:erty firms and 35 per cent

Lincoln aimecl to test all ¡rossibl-e accounting ratios. By f-low chartinqthe rraths of inclividual financial statenent items he decidecl that theseratios coulri be covered by tr,,¡o sef;arate cornbinations of 39 and 30 ratios.
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for finance firrns. Itre two sector models improved the averaqe accuracy for

manufacturing and retail firms by less than one per cent, and for property and

finance firms l-ry approximately 6 ancl B fier cent, respectively. On the other

hanci, the serrarate sector model- improved the average accuracy over the t\^¡o

sector models by approximately 3 per cent for manufacturing anci retail firms,

but macle no clifference for pro¡rerty firms. The critical ratios of his more

general manufacturing-retail model included (cash flow before tax)/current

l-iabilities, current assets/total assets, quick assets/current assets, current

Iiabilities/total l-iabil ities, quick I iabil ities/current liabilities, retained

earnings/total assets and total Iiabilities/total assets. His industry

specific property and finance model was based on only two ratios, (earnings

before interest and tax)r/total assets and total liabilities,/total assets. Tb

assist in the interpretation of these functions, LincoJ-n ccrnputed an

insolvency risk table frorn which one could read the probabiì.ity, at a

fiarticular time , of a f irm faili.rg.B

The studies discussecl above, oriqinatincl both frcrn 6ys¡ss.. and within

Australia, generally \^rere cieveloped for broa<l sectors of the economy. For

exampJ-e, many of them afiplied to industrial-, manufacturinq and/or retail

sectors. L{trilst it \474s acknowledged that interindustry differences may

influence failure patterns and fail-ure prediction factors, the effects of

those differences usually r¡/ere eliminated in the initiat sample selection by

using industry as one of the matching criteria. In addition to these general

studies, a ntrnber of failure prediction models have been developed for

specific industries. Fbr exampJ-e, in the U.S., Meyer and Pifer tl970l and

Sinkey [1975] developed failure prediction models for banks. Altman tf973l

Apart frorn the Castagna and Matolcsy, Booth and Lincoln nrodels, there has
been one other general failure prediction study in Australia, by Altman
and rzan. However, the results of this study have not yèt been
publishecl.
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developed a model for railroads, Altman and toris 11976l developed a model for

brokers and dealers and Altman II977l developed a model for savings ancl l-oans

associations. In Australia, Craswelf [198I] developed a failure predictíon

mocìel for the lancl develo¡ment industry and, as discusseci above, Lincoln

t19821 develoÞed a model for f;roperty and finance firms. These inclustn¡

srrecific stuclies have i<lentified a wide ranqe of ratíos relevant to fail-ure

prediction. This cjiversity is not surprising, qiven the ¡rctential influence

of inter-industry clifferences.

In the rnore general studies, however, one vøould expect sorre consistency

arnonqst the relevant ratios. Table 2.1 lists the financial ratios included in

the various general failure ¡rrediction model-s discussed above. Although most

of these studies claimed that financial ratios could be used to predict

business failure a number of years prior to the event, there has been little

agreement over which particular ratios should be used. The twenty-seven

studies reconrnencìecl a total of sixty-nine different financial ratios. Given

the <lifference in emphasis ancl the weaknesses of a univariate approach,

inconsistencies between univariate anci multívariate modeLs crre not

surprisinq. However, the twenty-one multivariate stuclies alone includecl

sixty-six clifferent ratios. The Tnost poÞular ratio, the current ratio, vüas

inclucled in ten of these twenty-one studies. The next most ¡ropular ratios,

cash floltobal debt ancl total cìebt/totaì- assets, appeared in onl-y seven of

the twenty-one multivariate studies. I"ücrking capitaì-/total assets, net

profit/total assets, retained earnings/total assets and (earnings betore

interest and tax)/total assets $iere included in six of the multivariate

studies. Often where a ratio was conìmon to more than one study, it reappeared

in a follolrup study by the same author, or at least in a study based on the

same data, rather than being iclentified by an independent source. Of the

remaining fifty-nine variables identified in the multivariate studies, thirty-

nine were unique to the stucly in which they were identified.
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TABLE 2.1: FAILURE PREDICTION RATIOS RECOMMENDED IN THE LITERATURE
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Chen and Shimerda [1981] used principal conponents anaJ-ysis to reconcile

the results of eight faiLure prediction models which included thirty-four

different financial ratios. They arguecì that many of the different ratios

overlappted, for example because they \^Jere variants of the balance sheet

eguation. Their analysis showed that twenty-four of the ratios could be

classifieci by one of seven factors, narnely return on investment, capital

turnover, financial leveraqe, short-term liguidity, cash position, inventory

turnover anci receival-rles turnover. Nine of the remaining ten ratios

correlaterl hiqhly with various ratios classified within the seven factors.

Accordinq to Chen and ,shimerda, the selection of one ratio to represent each

factor can account for most of the inforrnation provicled by ttre remaininç¡

ratios of that factor. tqcreover, the inclusion of nrore than one ratio from a

factor results in statistical problems which distorts the relationship between

de¡rendent and inde¡:endent variabl-es and causes sample sensitivity. However,

their study did not identify which ratio should represent each factor and thus

dirl not provide a testable failure prediction nxcdel.

The effectiveness of the various rnodels is difficult to gauqe but appears

to have varied consicierably. Generally, the effectiveness of the rnodels was

re¡rorte<ì in terms of their misclassification rate one or mcre years prior to

failure. Hoh¡ever, there I^¡ere sorrìe inconsistencies in the way in which these

misclassification rates l{Iere calculatecl. Fbr example, sone of the stuclies

reported misclassification rates srrecifically for failecl firms rather than an

overall rate for both failed and non-failed firms. fn adciition, sone of the

stuclies re¡rcrtecl miscJ-assification rates based on derivation samples rather

than on validation sampÌes, despite the fact that discrirninant analysis

resul-ts generally have an upward bias with respect to original sarnple

accuracy. Table 2.2 coTnpares the accuracy of the various studies which

refrcrted overall misclassif ication rates for one or nìore years prior to
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failure, based on validation samples, or originaJ- samples where these samples

\¡¡ere not actualJ-y used to derive the model-. This table indicates that the

misclassification rates of these models one year prior to failure varied frorn

6 per cent to 37 per cent. Ftour of the eleven studies included in Tabl-e 2.2

had misclassification rates of .Less than 10 per cent one year prior to

failure. A further five had "one year prior" misclassification rates between

ì-0 ¡rer cent and 16 per cent and the remaininq troo models had misclassification

rates of more than 20 ¡rer cent. Thus, whilst it can be clained that several

of the morlels r¡¡ere effective one year prior to failure, many of them hacl

siqnificant- misclassification rates. 
^lcreover, 

c¡enerally the

misclassification rates increased substantially as the period prior to failure

increasecl.

Ivlore importantly, the follorarup stucìies did not replicate [he

misclassification rates re¡rcrted in the original studies. For example, when

Altman and McGough tl974l tested the Altman t1968l model on a sampl-e ot firms

which had failed since L970, they found that the model misclassified 18 per

cent and 42 per cent of the sampJ-e one and two years prior to failure,

res¡rectively. The misclassification rates for faiLed firms re¡nrted in the

original study r,vere 6 per cent one year prior to failure and 28 per cent two

years prior Lo fail-ure. Likewise, when Moyer II977l tested the Altrnan [1968]

rnoclel he found it had an overall misclassification rate of 24 per cent one

year prior to failure.

Furthermore' even the four reasonably effective models did not aqree over

variables. For example, the models of l,vilcox tr973l , Bltrn [L974], ArLman ¿¿

aL II977l anci Van Frderikslust t1978l each hacl rnisclassification rates one

year prior to failure under ì-0 per cent, yet none of tl-re ratios in lVilcox's

rnodel \4tere present in the other three models. Only tr^¡o of tslum's eight ratios
r¿ere included in the Altrnan et aL or the Van Frederikslust model-. Likewise,
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Table 2.2 Ef.fectiveness of F'ailure Prediction lncdels

¡liscl-ass if ication Rate o_
'o : Year Prior to taiLure

year years

22
24

Author

Beaver [1966]
!ùilcox tI973l
Al-tman tl968l
Deakin tI972l
Btr¡n [1974]
Altrnan et aL [1977]
Dambolena and Khoury

treBOl
Van Flederikslust

[1e78]
Castaqna and l.{otolcsy

[1978a]
Castagna and Matol-csy

tr eBl l
Booth [19811

15
30
23

22

I7

19

only one of the Altman et aL seven variables rdas includecl in Van

FYecleriklust I s moclel.

Clearly, there were significant differences amongst the various studies

in both ratio selection and effectiveness. These differences may have

reflected differences in format. For exampJ-er somê studies identified

separate functions for each of a nr¡nber of years prior to faiLure. Sorne ot

these had the same variables and different coefficients, while some also had

different variables. Other studies identified only one function applicabl-e to

¿ ¡snber of years prior to fail-ure. Some functions íncluded larqe ntunbers of

variables while others were based on reduced sets. Other factors which may

have contributecl to the j-nconsistencies amongst the models incl-ude

inconsistent definitions of faih.rre, clifferences in sample sizes, differences

in the rationale underlyincl the selection of test ratios (and hence the test

ratios sel-ected), inconsistent matchinq criteria, differences in firrn sizes

included in the various stuclies ancl <lifferences in the periods to which tl-re

stucJies related and hence possible interference fron temporal factors.
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¡toreover, Begin et aL. fl979l suggested that inconsistencies amonqst the U.S.

rnodels may also reflect inconsistent ciata sources.

The inconsistencies in the variables amongst the various failure

prediction nrodels ftty simply reflect the use of overlapping ratios or the

inconsistencies in approach discussed above. Alternatively' they may refl-ect

the existence of a ntrnber of different failure processes, each with its own

set of financial ratio slmptorns. In this situation' a number of different

failure prediction nx¡dels would be appropriate. The basic premise of the

failure prediction studies has been that, although failure may be caused by

riifferent circurnstances, it can be predictecl by develo¡ments in certaÍn ratios

which are conTrrìon indicators of, a firm's state of health. Recent studies,

however, have suctctestecl the existence of a nurnber of dif ferent fail-ure

processes.g It is rrossible that these different processes may be reflected in

financial statements in different ways. The ratios which predict fail-ure for

a firm subjected to one failure Þrocess may not be af¡propriate for firms

subjected to other failure processes.

Consider an analogy between cor¡rcrate and ht¡¡an lreal-th. lühen the heart

stops beating, the hr.rnan body is dead. lihen a firm goes into liquidation,

legally it has died. The process of dying is often referred to as it it were

a disease but, in fact, any of a large nr¡nber of diseases may cause death.

Likewise, corporate fail-ure is considered the route to corporate death, but it

sesns that there may be a number of different failure processes. The various

failure precliction studies have attempted to predicte cor¡rorate cieath through

one set of objectively rleterrnined symptoms, namel-y financial ratios. Yet the

different sturiies found cìifferent ratios h¡ere inclicators of failure. Ttre

meclical profession r,r¡ould not fincl this surprisincl. The hurnan l-rody is dead

9. See, for example, Arqenti [1976] and Miller tl977l.
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when the heart stops, there is no pulser ño blood pressure ancj no

ternperature. Ftrowever, in the process of cjyinq, the pattern of temperature,

rrul-se, and blood pressure wiÌl vary accorciing to the clisease. fndeecl, it is

this very pattern of these symptoms which enabl-es the diagnosis of the

particular disease. A terminal illness may cause a rapid pulse, a very weak

pulse or it may not affect pulse at all-. It may cause a burning tever,

abnormal coldness or it may not affect temperature at all. Likewise, bloo<l

pressure may be too high, too low or normal. The corporate body is dead when

liquidated, but while dying perhaps it may display any of a nurnber of slzmptorns

(f inancial ratios) , in varying conditions anci in varying cornbinations,

cte¡:endinq on the particular disease (failure process) affecting it.

fn conclusion, it was argued that the existence of an effective failure
predic¡-ion model basecl on a clearly riefinecl set of financial ratios r,,¡ould helfi

to refute the rnisinformation hypothesis. À review of the literature in this
area shows that a larqe ntrmber of failure prediction nroclels have been

cleveJ-ope<ì. These noclels have differe<l consiclerably over which particular
ratios should be usecl to preclict failure. rt is possible that different
ratios are appropriate for predicting different types or processes ot

corporate failure. However, very few of the models developed so far have been

effective. lhe misclassification rates of nrost of them have been quite high,

particularl-y as the period prior to failure increases. l"Ioreover, various

follor.'rup studies produced much higher miscl-assification rates than originally
re¡rorted and therefore, cast solne doubt on the general applicability of
failure prediction models. E\¡en the few apparentl-y effective nodel-s have not

been testecl against independent clata sets. fnstead of attempting to
substantiate thern, l-ater studies have develo¡re<i new models. The literature
inciicates that an effective failure preciiction moclel- has not yet been

cJeve-lorrecl. This lack of Þroqress in this area rnay reflect inconsistencies in
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the financial statement data of the failing cornpanies. In thís case, it could

be arc¡led that the evi<ience sup¡nrts, tuah.r than refutes, the nisinformation

h\¡ryothesis. Clearly, the literature ín thj-s area does not reduce the need to

consicier whet-her the financial state-ments of failinq companies have misleci

investors.

2.3 fnvestors' Reliance on t'inancial Statement lÞta

There have been a nr.lnber of surveys, reported in the literature, wl¡ich

have examined the reliance of shareholders on financial statement data. For

example, Courtis t1982l surveyed 4400 Australian sharehol-ders frcrn 1l public

ccrnpanies, to determine their rel-iance on annual reports and the various

sections of these reports. Fron approximately 2000 usabl-e replies, he founcl

that 66 per cent of respon<lents considered the annual re¡rcrt an important

source of information for equity investment clecision making. Forty one per

cent of those responrlents considered the profit and loss statement as the rnost-

inrportant it-em influencinq buy/sell decisions, while 33 per cent of the-n

considered the balance sheet most important. Other annual report items were

rankeci lower. Anderson tl979l surveyed 2682 Australian sharehol-rlers frorn 15

public ccrnpanies, receiving 966 usable replies. His results also ranked the

profit ancl l-oss statement as the r,rost inr¡rcrtant part of the annuaÌ re¡rort tor

investrnent decision making and the balance sheet as the second most im¡nrtant

part. The annual- report htas considered the rnost important source of

information for equity investment decision making by 38.6 per cent of

Andersonrs res¡rondents. However, 46.4 per cent of the respondents rankecl

stockbrokersr advice as the most im¡rcrtant source. winfield tl978l surveyed

850 shareholders in a private Ï¡testern Australian cornpany, and founcl that 70.5

¡rer cent of his 319 res¡ronrìents relie<l on the annual re¡:ort as a source of
investrnent information. TIre section of the annual report considered most
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informative by !ùinfield's resfrondents was the directorsr/chairmanrs re¡rort

(-56.4 per cent), urith the f inancial staternents ranked second (41.f per

cent). Chenhall and Juchau tI977l surveyed 1025 Australian shareholclers from

trryo investor interest groups and receiveci 476 usable replies. They basecl

their study on investor interest crrouÞs because they felt that members of such

groups r,rculd be active in evaluatinç¡ stock and participatinq in stock

tradinq. Accordíng to their survey, 30.0 per cent of res¡nndents considered

financial statements the most important source of information for equity

investrnent decision making. Stockbrokers ranked second (27.5 per cent) and

newspapersfttagazines ranked third (16.6 per cent).

These surveys focused on individual investors. In addition to individual

investors, a substantial and increasing part of the Australian sharemarket is

now occupied by institutional investors.I0 A sunrey by Anderson tlgSll of the

usefulness of annual re¡rcrts to 300 institutional investors in Àustralia,

received 188 responses. It showed that most institutional investors

considered annual reports as their most imf,nrtant information source.

St-ockbrokersr arlvice rankerì seconcl and cornpany visits t-hirrl. fn focusinq on

the rnost important annua.l re¡rcrt items for the holcl/sell decision, Anderson

found that the profit and l-oss statement ranked first, the balance sheet

second and notes to't-he accounts third.

A nunber of the studies guotecl above showed that investors place strong

reliance on stockbroker advice in making equity investrnent decisions. Clift
t19731 approached ll0 Victorian stockbroking firms, to determine the

information sources they considered critical to eguity investment decision

making. FTom 51 interviews, he found that 60.8 per cent of respondents

10. See lar+risky, M. t197Bl for evidence of increasinq concentration of
ownership and control of Australian conpanies.
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considered annual reports critical to equity investment decision making' 56.9

per cent considered interirn reports critical and 54.9 per cent considered the

chairman's reÞort critical. Other items such as conÞany visits (23.5 f;er

cent), current market information (21.5 per cent) and contacts (19.6 per cent)

were of less siclnificance. Ttrus, according to recent survey research, annuaf

rerrorts, particularly financial statement clata, are an irnfiortant source of

inforrnation for ecruity investrnent <lecision making for both individual and

institutional shareholders in Australia. Stockbrokers are al-so important but

they, in turn, place heavy reliance on annual re;rcrt data. AJ-though these

surveys qenerally have had resf)onse rates of l-ess than fifty per cent, the

evidence indicates that a substantial number of Australian shareholders rel-ies

either directJ-y or indirectly on financial statement data in making investment

decisions.

The reliance by shareholders on financial statement data is consistent

with the concept of fundamental analysis. F\:ndamentalists hold that each

security has an intrinsic value, which can be estimated by detailed analysis

of clata such as earnings, caÞital structure, growth and diviclends. fntrinsic

val-ue is not- necessari-ly ecn:al to market price, because the market includes

larcle numbers of individual investors who are relatively unsophisticated in

t-heir ability to uncJerstancì ancl interpret information. Thus, accorciinq to

funrìamentalists, analysis of financial statement data underlies investors

decision making and provides the opportunity for astute investors to "beat the

markettt.

Although the concept of fundamental analysis concords with the tindings

that investors rely on financial statement data in making investment

cìecisionsr the fundamentalist view of capital market operations appears

inconsistent with recent research in this area. In his survey of the

literature on capital market efficiency, Fama t19701 identified three forms of
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market efficiency. The market is efficient in the weak form if security

prices fully reflect information regarding past sequences of prices. The

market is efficient in the semi-strong form if security prices fully reflect

alt publicly available information. the rnarket is efficient ín the strong

form if security prices fully reflect all information, incluclinq insicle

information. T?re semi-strong form of the efficient markets hyprothesis is

siqnificant in establishinq the rel-evance of financial statement data to

investorsr âS financial statement data constitute publicly avail-able

information. An implication of the semi-strong form of ihe efficient markets

hypothesis is that, contrary to the funclarnental-ist view, analysis of financial

statement data by investors in search of abnormal returns is pointl-ess, given

that Lhis information is refÌected fully in security prices immediately and in

an unbiased fashion.

Ho$¡ever, consideration of the mechanism through which market efficiency

is achieved shows that, even under the semi-strong form of the efficient

markets hlpothesis' financial statement data are relevant to investors.

t¡ltrilst the haphazard responses of naive investors to new information, such as

financial staternent clata, may cancel each other out, the rapid and ciiscerninq

responses of sophisticated investors ancl analysts cause a security's price to

be a fair esti.mate of its rl¡orth. Thus, the market is rìepencient on the

analysis of new information by skilled analysts to keep it efficient.

A pertinent guestion is, that if there are no oÞportunit-ies for abnormaL

qains in an efficient market, v¡hV do sophisticated investors and analysts use

financial statement data and keep the market efficient? 8a11, Brown and t'inn

[1977, p.2] attempt to explain this appàrent inconsistency by arguing t¡at
security prices reflect heterogeneous expectations. They suggest that

"security prices are based on expectations of future returns,
and since the future is not perfectly predictable,
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exfjectations only rarely turn out to be perfect descriptions
of actual- events ... The analyst who can make superior
forecasts of fundamental factors, such as changes in earnings
and dividends, will be in a position to earn abnormal
returns.tt

The avaitability of abnormal earnings to analysts with superior forecastinq

ability \rras substantiated by Fbster II979l. He sturlied the effects of 15

articles by Briloff, involving 28 cornpanies. Briloffrs articles, based only

on publicly available information, suqgestecl that the refþrted earnings of

those conpanies were manipu-latecì by managernent. Accorcjing to Foster, the

Briloff critiques stimulated a ¡.rernanent average share price fall of around 8

per cent. Since the infornration used by Briloff was availabì-e publicly, in an

efficient market it should have had no effect. Floviever, Fbster argued that,

with the recognition of heteroç¡eneous analyticaf abilities, the test of

ef f iciency becones more corrplicateci, depending on the price reaction

appropriate to individuals' analytical abil-ities.

Under the efficient markets mechanism, capital markets adjust quickly and

in an unbiased manner to new information. TTrus, as recognized by Balt and

Brown [1968' p.1611, in their sturJy of security price reactions to annua]-

earninqs announcernents, in the lrlew York Stock Ð<change

"an observed revision of stock prices associated with the
release of the income report r^,ou1d thus Þrovide evidence that_
the informat-ion reflecte<1 in incorne nunbers is r¡seful',

Ball and Brown clainecl that it is unexpected, as distinct frorn ex¡ected,

information whjch is of value. Their first step was to rierive a rnode] which

could be used to calculate expected inccrne. The arnount oll new information in

incorne data was measured in terms of the difference hretween actuaL and

expected incorne, which they described as incorne forecast errors. They then

used the correlation between incorne forecast errors and stock price changes,

after adjustrnent for general market price movements, to indicate the extent to
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which the inforrnation conveyed by the annual earnings data was ne\,v and

relevant to investors. Price behaviour was examined over the period twel-ve

nronths prior to and six months after the earnings announcement for securities

where actual earnings were higher than expected and for securities where

actual earnings were lower than expected. The resu-Lts showed that unexpected

incone changes \^rere associated with specific stock price movements, thus

confirming that the incqne data contained information useful to investors.

However, Ball and Brown's sLudy found that only I0 to l-5 per cent of the price

acljustrnent took place in the rrronth of the incorne announcernent. Most of the

information content of earnincls clata was actually anticipate<l by the market,

prestrmably on the basis of more time.ly clata sources. Thus, Bal-l and Brown's

str:cly irnpliecl that earnings data containecl information useful to investors but

that the usefulness of this information tended to be pre-empted by other more

timely sources of clata. It must be noted that their conclusions are highÌy

de¡rendent on the model used to predict expected incsne and to calcul-ate

unexpected earnings changes.

Beaver [1968a] l-ooked at both price and volune reactions on the New York

Stock Exchange following annual earnings announcements. He argued that if

earnings data convey information to investors, in terms of influencing their

ex¡rectations, an atypically larqe voltvne of share transactions will occur at

and subsec¡rent to the release of these data. Usinq a sample of 143 fir.ms

which releaseci their earninqs data over 1961 to 1965, he found that the volune

of transactions in a firmrs shares in the announcement week vüas approximately

33 f-pr cent ctreater than in the averacre nonre¡rcrt period, and that the volume

in weeks irrynecliately preceding the announcernent was low and in the weeks

inrnrediately after the announcement was hiqh. Thus, accordinq to Beaver [1968a

p.741
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"fnvestors do shift portfolio positions at the time of the
earnings announcements and this shift is consistent h¡ith the
contention that earnings re¡nrts have information content."

More recent studies have focused on the information content of quarterly'

as distinct frorn annual, earnings data. F-l¡r example, Bro\,m and Kennelly

Í19721 used Ball and Brown's technigue to show that quarterly earnings-per-

share clata convey new and useful information to investors. Likewise, May

[].97L1, focusing on price reactions, and Kiqer II972l, focusing on volume and

price reactions, confirmed that quarterly earninqs announcements contain

information useful to investors. The usefulness of guarterly earninqs data is

consistent with Ball and Rrown's finclinqs that rnost of the information content

of annual clata is pre-emptecl by nrore timely sources.

Certainly financial staternent clata do not have a monopoly on

information. Conedes IL972] noted the corryret.itive context of f inancial

statement nr¡nbers. Information conpetitors include data which reflect

industry and economy wide events, such as industrial production nrûnbers,

government policy announcements and national inconre forecasts. They also

include data which relate specifically to the tirm, such as statements by

cctnpany officials and brokers' releases, as well as quarterly earninqs

announcements. lVhere security prices shift prior to the release of financial

statements, it appears that these cornpeting sources pre-empt the informational

value of financial statement data.

Although most of the studies of the information content of accountinq

numbers have concent-ratecl on earnincJs data, Martin II97ll inclucled eiqht

annual renort accountincl variables in his rnodel to explain the variability in

rrrice earnings ratios. Accorriinq bo l'lartin [L97I, pp.1-2ì, his results showecl

that
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"a real and cìefinite relationship exists between annua] report
data ancl rnarket rales of return"

thus showing the decision relevance of his annual report variables. Gonedes

[974], on the other hand, showed that, although several accounting numlcers

considered jointly provide information pertinent to assessing security

returns, these resul-ts differed little frorn those based simply on earnings per

share data.

In the Àustralian context, Bror,,rn []-9701 used BaIl- and Brownrs method to

assess the information content of annual earnings data. He found that

apÞroximately on+half of the annua.l- acijustments in share prices can be

related to earnings fJer share re¡rorts but that only 20 to 25 per cent of these

adiustments occurred in the rnonth in which the annual report is releasecl.

Thus, Australian investors anticipated apÞroximately three-guarters of the

inforrnation content of annual rrrofit announcements.ll

The security prjce reaction studies sugqest that financial statement data

are relevant to investors but that nuch of their information content is pre-

empted. However, these studies have a number of weaknesses. For example,

they overlook the fact that financial statements contain useful- information

even if they merely confirm expectations based on other data sources. Indeed,

Hines [1982] argued that, since competing data sources such as interim profit

announcements and brokers releases are not subject to audit requirernents,

financial statements contain new information in terms of the auditorsr report,

which valiclates previous inforrnation. A study by Firth [1978] , in the U.K.,

shov¡ed that security prices reactecl irqmediately and in the direction ex¡rectecl,

11. I-ev t79741 attributecl the hicrher informatíon content of Austral-ian annual
earnin<;s rìata, cclrnparerl to their American counterparts, to the fact that
more tirnely interim r-e¡nrts were released only half-yearly in Austral-ia,
cornpared to quarterly in the tJ.S.
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after the release of certain types of auclit gualifications. Likewise, in a

study of the effects of auciit qualifications on the security price estirnates

of financial analysts, in the U.S., Estes ancl Reimer fI)79, p.f61l concluded

that

"The auditors opinion is not merely a conveyor of infonnation,
its form is a separate stimulus in the decision nrodeLs of
informed investment-oriented users of financial statements.'l

In Australia, BaIl, Vtalker and lVhittred tL979l also found an association

betrryeen certain types of audit qualifications and changes in shareholders'

assessÌnents of the value of securities. These studies are consistent with the

concept that audited financia-l- statements contain new information.

Ttle security price reactíon studies have tended to focus only on short-

term reactions. Fbr exarnple, the Ball and Brown tl968l sturly lookecl at stock

Þrice movements 12 months before and 6 rnonths after the release of earninqs

data. Beaver [f968a] looked aL price/volt¡ne reactions eiqht weeks either sicle

of the information release. IJines [Ì9821 arques that these studies ignore the

irnpact of financial statement data over the longer run. Timel-iness hrecomes

less significant once it is recognized that investors have heterogeneous

predictive abilities. An investor with superior abi-lity is not prevented frcxn

earning abnormal returns simply because information is not new. In addition,

frictions, such as transactions costs and short-term capital gains taxesr ffiy

retard investors' reactions. Thus, financial statement data may have a

clelayed input in investor decision making. Moreover, security price and

security trading volt¡ne measurements assune that financial statement data only

contain information relevant to buy, hold anci sell decisions. However, these

data may also influence shareholders to remove directors orr at least, to

nocìify their manaqement.
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F\:rtherrnore, security price reacf-ion studies may unrìerstate the relevance

of financial statement clata to risk assessment. Dyckrnan, Downes ancl l4aqee

t]975l arguecl that accountincl rìatars relevance to risk assessment may or may

not produce market effectsr oL may produce market effects which are

offsetting. Beaver, Kettler and Scholes [f970] provided evidence that

accounting data are relevant to the rnarket's assessment of systernatic risk.

fn Australia, Castagna and Matolcsy t1978l confirmed the existence of a

relationship between accounting variables and systemaLic risk. As Hines

1L982, p.308l concl-uded

"Just how investors assess risk is not known However the
evidence indj.cating that risk assessnent is improved by the
use of accounting variables which are extracted frcrn financial
staternents sugqests that annual reports may be useful for risk
assessnent and prediction."

It seems, therefore, that the security price reaction sturlies have uncler-

stated the relevance of financial statement data to investors.

Briefly, the seni-strong form of the efficient markets hl4rothesis implies

that investors' analysis of financial statement clata, in search of abnormal

returns, is pointless. Such inforrnation is said to be refl-ected in security

prices instantaneously and in an unbiased h/ay. lJevertheless, in practice,

market efficiency is actualÌy achieved through the rapid and discerning

reaction to new information, particularly by skilted analysts. The analysts

are motivated by the opportunity to earn abnormal- returns, through their

superior predictive ability. tÏrder this mechanism, security prices react

rapidly, but not instantaneously, to nelv information. Thus security price

reactions can be used to inclicate the inforrnational value of financial

statement data. The ernpirical eviclence in this area indicates that financial-

statement data, lrarticularly earnings, have information content for investors,

but that most of this informat-ion content is pre-empted by other nrore timely
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clata sources. However, these studies have ignored the validation role of the

auditors' re¡tort, overlooked the possibilit-y that financial statement data may

have a cielayed impact on investors ancl have not taken account of the relevance

of financial statement data to investorsr risk assessments.

fn conclusion, a review of the literature shows that the assr-unption that

financial statement data are relevant to investors seems appropriate, at l-east

as far as shareholders are concerned. It is sup¡rcrted by surveys of

shareholders and their advisers. It is basic to the concept of fundamental

analysis. It ís not invalidated by research in the efficient markets

context. IÞspite the existence of a substantial body of l-iterature on the

relevance of financial statement data to shareholders, their relevance to

other investors, such as debenture holders, note holders and de¡nsitors has

received little attention in the literature to date.
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GAPTER 3

HETHOM)I.æ:T

3.L Defininq the Terms

The hypotheses postulate that certain failed conpanies have produced

fin'ncial statenent data which misrepresented their resul-ts and financial

position, and that the accounting profession can be held responsible for this

situation. In this context, the accounting profession refers to the body of

accountants represented by the two professionaÌ accounting groups in

Australia, t}re Àustralian Society of Àccountants ( the A.S.A. ) and the

Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia (the I.C.A.A.). However, the

concept of failure is rncre difficult to define.

A brief survey of the l-iterature indicates that there is no single

definition of business failure. Chapter 2 showed that, even within the narro\it

context of failure prediction studies, a nunber of different definitions

existed. fn general, however, these definitions tended to focus on the legal

aspects of failure. In a broader context, it has been recognized thal fail-ure

also may occur in an econornic sense. For example, Attman tl97l , Þ.21

identified economic fail-ure as

"the situation where the real-ized rate of return on invested
capital, with allowances for risk considerations, is significantJ_y
and continually l-ower than prevailing rates on similar
invest¡nents. "

whereas he considered that legal failure referred to the situation

"when a company can no Ìonger meet the legarJ-y enforceabre demands
of its creditors."
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Moreover, according to Altman [1971, P.2], at least in the U.S. the terms

fai.l-ure, insolvenry and bankruptcy often are used interchangeably.l

Insolvency in a technical sense occurs when a firm cannot rneet its current

obliqations, whereas insolvenry in a bankruptry sense occurs when a firm's

total liabitities exceed Lhe realizable value of its assets.
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In a similar vein, Schall- and Haley

failure could be econonic or contractual.

failure occurs when a firm

lI9B0 , pp.740-74l) recognized that

Under their definition, economic

"does not generate after tax revenues sufficient to cover its costs
of production and to yield a return on investnrent adequate to
just.ify that investnent in the enterprise."

Contractual failure occurs when a firm

"is unable to rneet its contractual obJ-igations to its creditors".

Moreover, they identified tvro types of contractual failure, illiquidity and

insolvenry. Illiguidity occurs when a fírm is unable to neet its maturing

debt obligations and interest payments, and insolvency occurs when the firm's

total liabilities exceed the value of the firm.

Sqne authors have focused on the legal or contractual concept of failure,

ignoring the econornic concept. For example, Van Horne 1,1977, p.652) considered

technical insolvency and insolvency in bankruptcy as the two extremes ot

business failure, defining failure as "the entire range of possibilities

between these extremes". Likewiser Lev [1974, p.t33J interpreted failure as

As discussed Chapter 2, in the U.S. the term "bankruptcy" is usect for
conq>anies as well as individuals but in Àustralia the term is not used in
the corporate context. Hot'¡ever, for ease of exposition the term is used
here. The literature frqn the U.S. places considerabl-e emphasis on
bankruptcy as a form of buisness failure and despite differences in
norenclature, the condition which it describes constitutes failure in
Australia as much as in the U.S.

1
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"severe financial and/or óperational difficulties reflected in
either insolvency or bankruptcy."

As discussed in Chapter 2t in his pioneering r¿ork on the prediction of

cor¡rorate failure, Beaver [f966, p.71] classified firms as fail-ed if they were

unable to pay preference dividends or rneet debenture conrnitrnents, or had

overdrawn bank accounts, as well as those which went bankmpt. His definition

formalizes Schall and Haley's concept of contractual failure. In an

Australian context, lVaiLe [f980, p.231 defined cor¡rcrate failure as

"the siLuation when a company is insolvent, unable to nreet its
cqrunitnents and either pJ-aced into receivership or liquidation or
needs to be the subject of a corporate rescue."

This definition also represents an interpretation ot the conditions of

illiquidity, recognizing that illiquidity may be relieved through corporate

rescue instead of progressing through to legal faiLure.

Other writers have defined failure in rncre general terms. For example,

Argenti [1976, p.6J considered that fai]-ure referred to

"a conq>any whose performance is so poor that sooner or l-ater it is
bound to have to call in the receiver or cease to trade or go into
voluntary liquidation, or which is about to do any of these, or has
already done so."

This definition combines econornic failure with contractual failure,

recoqnizing that poor profitability results in legal consequences such as

receivership or liquidation. l4oreover, Àrgenti [L976, p.6] distinguished

failure frorn collapse which he defined as

"the transfornntion frorn
survival"

corporate weal-th to a struggJ-e for

Miller II977, p.43J afso emphasized perforrnance in his definition of

failure. He considered that a firm had fail-ed if it had suffered from periods

I
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of poor profitability and eroding market share, although it may not

necessaríly have gone bankrupt. Miller's definition is essentially one of

econcrnic failure although it is less specific than the Altrnan and Schall and

Haley definitions.

Thus, there is no generally accepted definition of business failure.

Failure may occur in an econonic sense or in a legalr/contractual sense.

I\troreover, within the legal context, failure nËìy occur in a liquidity sense or

in a negative net worth-sense. Sdre definitions have recognized both the

econornic and legal aspects of failure. Others have focused on one aspect to

the exclusion of the other. Some definitions have defined specific conditions

of econornic or lega1 fail-ure. Others have been more general. An examination

of these definitions suggests that, rather than business failure being a

specific condition, ít is a continuurn of conditions, with economic failure at

one end of the spectrun and insolvency or bankruptcy at the other. Economic

failure in its broadest sense refers to poor profitability. Depending on the

degree of profitability problems and the period over which they extend,

econornic failure may result in tiquidity problems.2 Unresolved economic

failure will eventually result in the net worth of the business becorning

negative. Although argenti distinguished corporate colJ-apse frorn failure,

cor¡rorate collapse fits within this continuum as it reflects economic failure

which has converted a previously successfuJ- colrpany to a struggling one. The

extent of the collapse determines whether the failure is simpJ-y economic or

whether the corqcany fails in the Leqal sense as well-.

The examples quoted

statenent data and the

in Chapter I indicate that criticisn of financial-

accounting profession has followed a numDer ot

2. Although, poor cash rnanagement can result in liguidity probJ-ems without
econqnic failure.
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different failure situations. In some cases, it has tollowed the placement ot

conpanies into receivership and/or liquidation, which is legal tailure.

Criticisn of the accounting profession has been particularly prorninent where

tiquidation has resulted in assets realizing well below their book value, that

is where legal failure in the negative net worth sense has occurred. In other

cases, criticism has followed major reversals of re¡nrted profits or

substantial asset writedowns, that is where econornic rather than legal failure

may have occurred. In the cases where legal failure has occurred, it has

followed economic failure. For exanqrle, Cambridge Credit was unprofitable

over a considerable period before being put into receivership and eventual-ly

liquidated. However, where economic failure has occurred, Iegal failure has

not necessarily follorn¡ed. For example, F.C.A.rs profitabiJ-ity declined and

its assets required major writedowns, but it was not placed into liquidation

or receivership. Criticisn of the accounting profession folJ-owing economic

failure has been based on a general concept of econqnic fail-ure rather than a

specific concept, such as Altmanrs rate of return on invested capital.

Moreover, firms which have suffered the milder forms of econornic failure, such

as unsatisfactory profitability over tinre, have not produced any public outcry

against the accounting profession.

Thus, in the context of this study, corporate failure refers to

substantial econornic failure and/or legal failure. It is these tlpes of

failures which have resulted in criticism of Australia's accounting

profession.

3.2 Selectinq the Case Studies

3.2(i) rne Refevance of a Case Study Approach

To test the hypotheses,

statement data of conpanies

is necessary to anaÌyse the financial

have experienced substantia.j- economic

ir
which
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failure or legal faiì-ure, to determine whether these data provided a clear and

tinety warning of failure and, if not, to assess the accounting protessionrs

res¡rcnsibil-ity. Given Lhe depth of analysis required, it is not possible to

examine the financial statements of all conpanies which have tailed, even

within Lhe Iast decade. Instead, this thesis is based on a case study

approach.

The case study approach is often criticized for its failure to provide

any basis for generalization. Ho\"J,ever, it is an accepted research nrethod in

other areas of social science, particularly in the behavioural and

organizational sciences and there is r¡cunting evidence to suggest that it is

an appropriate tool for accountinq research. For example, Hagg and tJedlund

II979) discuss the use of the case study approach in accounting research and

rnarshall several- argurrents in its favour. First, f rorn the "holistic"

view¡nint, the meaning of data nlay only becqne apparent when they are

interl>reted as part of their environment. Case studies can provide an

efficient ÍEans of observing accounting data in their environnrent. Second,

the case study approach is particularly relevant in accounting where there is

no recognized theory to guide the selection and interpretation of data.

Third, case studies are dynamic. Instead of simply drawing accounting data

frcm a particular ¡rcint in time, case studies would recognize the historical

develo¡ments which produced these data. Luloreover, Hagg and Hedlund reject the

corunonly held notion that the case study approach is appropriate for

hy¡:othesis generation but not for hypothesis testing. Some hypotheses may

require in-depth investigation to observe the phenonenon being tested. In

this situation, it is most appropriate to use case studies to test

hlryrotheses. The case study approach is also appropriate for testing

hypotheses where the context of the phenornenon being observed is not

constant. According to Hagg and Hedlund, the case study approach has not been
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widely used in accounting research. However' they conclude (p.I 2) that

,'Case neLhods could play an irnportant role in accounting research
Indeed, ... we r+ould venture to suggest that in the longer term

case nethods wiLl cone to be accepted as one of the many research
strategies that are availabl-e and useful for the conduct of
research in all areas of accounting."

Irihilst it is true that the case study approach has received little

attention in the fietd of financial- accounting research, it appears to have

gained sg[ne acceptance in rnanagement accounting research. For exampJ-e, Markus

and pfeffer t19831 used a case study approach to analyze the effects of power

stmctures on accounting anci control systems in various organizations. They

advanced three hlpotheses to explain resistance and system difficulty and used

several cases collected b^/ themselves or drawn frqn the literature to test

their hypotheses. According to Markus and Pfeffer [1983, Þ.2I0] these cases

"... can be used to il-lustrate and illuminate the arguunents.
[They1 ... offer sonte support for our hypotheses, as well as
providing data on the s¡:ecif ics of the processes rve have
described. "

They concluded that the evidence from the case studies indicates that the

failure to consider contextual factors, such as povrer distributions, has

limited botJ- tJ-e practice of designing and irnplementing accounting and control

systems and the research perspectives on these systems. They used their study

to suggest areas for future research.

E!¡land and Pondy t19831 also used a case study approach to examine the

interaction of natural and rational as¡rects of accounting in organizations.

Their study was basecl on troo cases. In one case, they examined the budgeting

process in a university during a period of lirnited growth. In the other caseT

they examine<l the role that accounting analysis played in the decision to

close branches of a school in an area with cleclining enrolments. Boland anri

Pondy [1983, p.233) considered that these two studies
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"provide a basis of appreciating accounting ín organizations as an
interaction of natural and rational systems."

tvterchant [1985] used a case study approach to explore how one class of

decisions, discretionary prograrn decisions, are controll-ed in decentralizecr

firms. Hê based his research on the study of discretionary progran decisions

in trryo firms. Ivlerchant used evidence from interviews with rnanagers at the two

firms, cqnbined with evidence frqn the literature, to generate t\',¡o main

hypotheses. He then conducted a questionnaire survey with a sam¡lle ot

managers frqn one of the two firms, which he described as the target corpany

because of its reputation for rnanagement excellence. He analysed the results

of this survey using formal statistical- analysis and identified a number of

factors which influenced discretionary program decisions. Hovrever, on the one

hand, he considered that the fact that the statistical data r,,ere collected

frcm only one firm made generalizinq to other firms risky, because each firm

has unique nnnagem-ônt systems ancl philosphies and these factors can influence

cliscretionary program decisions. On the other hand, he recognized that the

case study approach was necessary "to allol,¡ for an intensive study of the

research site". I'{erchant [1985, p.82] concluded that

"These l-imitations notwithstanding, soÍe of the findings were found
both in the interviewing and questionnaire phases in the study and
statistical significance was demonstrated, so progress can be said
to have been rnade. But certainJ-y much nx¡re gtudy is needed about
this very ccrq>J-ex, but important, function of managernent which
relies heavily on the use of AIS. And, as has been pointed out in
increasing frequency in recent years in the accounting literature

field research is the rost fruitful path tov¡ard gaining first
hand knowledge of hov¡ accounting and control systems work in the
actual contexts in which they operate."

These three studies indicate

research method in the area of

studies, an in-depth approach was

phenonena being examinecl. The

that the case study approach is an accepterl

management accounting. In each of these

required to obtain an understanding of the

case study approach ensured that these
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phencrnena v¡ere interpreted in context and in the liqht of the dynamic

processes which hacl influenced their develo¡ment. Each of the three studies

used cases to test hlpotheses although lUerchant initially used his cases' in

conjunction with Lhe literature, to generate his lrypotheses. The studies

differed over the extent to which generalizations could be made. Merchant

considered generaJ-ization "risky". He argued that "progress had been made"

but that further study hras necessary. Markus and Pteffer considered that

their cases "ill-ustrated" and "illwninated" certain arguments and ottered some

support for their h14>otheses, which were expressed in terms of organizations

in general. I\,loreover, they discussed the implications of their findings for

the practice of designing and implementing systems as though they were of

universal application. Hovrever, they also identified the need for further

study in the area. Bol-and and Pondy also generalized from the results of

their tlvo case studies, W suggesting that they provide "a basis for

appreciating" the interaction of natural and rational systems in accounting in

organizations.

These studies confirm the Hagq and Hedlund view that the case study

approach can be useful in accounting research, especially in areas where it is

irçortant that data are viewed in context. It is particularJ.y important that

the financial accounting of failing cornpanies is studied in clepth. After al-l,

these conpanies may have a vested interest in manipulating their accounting

data to disguise their demise. Tìo the extent that this occurs, the pubJ-ished

financial- statements of failing companies are an unreliabl-e data source.

(Indeed, creative accounting may explain the high misclassification rates of

sone of the failure prediction nodels.) The studies al-so sup¡nrt the Hagg and

Hedl-und view that the case study approach can be used for hlzpothesis testing,

aÌthough they differ over the extent to which case study results may be

generalized. However, the misinformation and responsiblity hl4rotheses are
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cast in s¡recific rather than general terms. They are confined to the

financial statement data of eentain failed or failing conpanies. Thus, there

is no problem with using case studies to test these particular hy¡ntheses.

t,Ioreover, although the hypotheses are specif ic, the f indings of the case

studies nny have important implications for Lhe accounting profession as a

whole. Fbr example, the accounting profession requires aLL rnembers to produce

financial statenrents which present a true and fair view of a company's resu.Lts

and financial position. If it can be shown that sonrc nembers ot the

profession have produced financial statements which do not present a true ancl

fair view, these findings may have implications tor the profession, in terms

of its definition of a true and fair view and/or its control- over its members.

3.2(ii) The six Cases

The case studies conprise six finance conpanies, Reid Murray Àcceptance

Ltd., Iatec fnvestnents Ltd., and Stanhill Develof¡nent Finance Ltd., each of

which failed in the early 1960s, and Carnbridge Credit Corporation Ltd.,

Associated Securities ttd. and Finance Corporation of Australia ttd., each of

which failed in the mid to l-ate 1970s.

Reid Murray Acceptance Ltd. (R.U.a.) was the finance company for the Ììeid

Murray group which collapsed in the early 1960s. R.M.A. was placed into

receivership in Januaqf, 1963. At that tirre, this r¡/as the largest public

corq)any failure in the history of Australia. According to estimates, R.M.A.'s

failure cost investôrs approximately $41m.

I¿tec Investments Ltd. started as a small finance cffpany in 1953.

Throughout the 1950s, it expanded rapidly and developed a reputation as a

dynamic cCIq)any and a growth stock. Iatec was placed into receivership in

September, 1962. Although it eventually traded out of its difficulties, it is
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estimated tha! I¿tecrs collapse cost investors nrore than $Bm.

Stanhill Developrnent Finance Ltd. (S.D.F.) was the finance company

associated with the Stanhill group of conpanies, which was heavily involved in

the develo¡ment of the ill-fated Chevron Sydney Hotel. S.D.F. was floated in

late July, 1960. By December of the sanre year it was suffering frorn severe

liquidity problems, although it managed to avoid receivership until early

1963. Subsequently, the receiver was appointed as liquidator and, according

to estimates, the collapse of S.D.F. cost investors at least $5m.

The failure of Cambridge Credit Cor¡nration Ltd. \^ras one of the largest

corrpany crashes in the history of Austral-ia. The company went into

receivership in September, L974. Although the affairs of Cambridge have not

yet been finalized, investor losses are estimated at between $67m and S90m.

Associated Securities Ltd. (e.S.r,.) was placed into receivership in

February, 1979. fts affairs also have not yet been finalized, but it is

estirnated that A.S.L. investors lost between $BOm and $BBm.

Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd. (¡'.C.a.) was the finance company

owned by the Bank of Adelaide. Although F.C.A. $¡as not placed into

receivership, it suffered a significant collapse during L979. It was forced

to make major asset writedowns which resulted in the Bank of Adelaide having

to nrerge with the Australia and lþw Zealand Banking Group. According to

estimates, the writedowns resulted in investor l-osses of approximatel-y S39m.3

As discussed later, in rrps¡ cases these estimates understate the investor
losses because of tl-reir failure to take account of losses in purchasing
pohrer and opportunity costs, on funds eventually retrieved.

3
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3.2( iii) Criteria for Case Selection

These six co.mpanies \^rere sel-ected for several- reasons. First, being

finance companies, they were highly geared and relied heavily on public

subscriptions. Their failures cost investors dearly. Indeed, it was failures

such as these which stimulated the criticisns wtrich underlie both the

hypotheses. Second, three of the case study conpanies failed in the 1960s and

three failed in the 1970s. The cases have been selected frorn two decades to

identify the relevance of improvernents in accounting standards, in testing the

res¡rcnsibil-ity hypothesis. Third, finance conçranies, with their dependence on

public subscriptions and hence on investor confidence, nny have ncre incentive

to disguise failure than most l-ower geared companies. In a sense, these

finance conpanies represent extrene cases which nteans that if there is any

evidence of ccrq>anies producing financial statenÞnt misinfornration, it shoulcl

appear in these cases. Finally, four of the six conpanies were the subject ot

goverrunent investigations which vtere instigated under the UnifoTrn Compøúee

Aet (196U and a fifth corTpany $¡as the subject of a Suprene Court inguiry.

The re¡nrts of these investigations provide a rich data source. It should be

noted that under the uniforcn Companíes Aet (7g67)t investigations were

instigated where

"ft is desirable for the protection of the public
members or creditors of a company or of the holders of
of a conpany or of interests made available by a corrpany.

or of the
debentures
,r4

I4isleading investor information woul-d satisfy these conditions. Thus, four of

the cases are al-so "extreme" in this sense, as there is a greater likelihood

of misì-eading information having been producecl by fail-ed companies

investigated under the Act, than by taiJed conpanies which did not attract

4. Lrnifonn companiee Aet (796L ) t s.170 ( I ) (a) .
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government investigation.

The selection of extreme cases is an accepted technique in the case study

approach. According to Hagg and Hedlund [1979, pp.I39-140],

"Usua1ly the rrcst econqnic research design is to seleçt for
intensive sLudy sone 'casesr, the elucidation of which will provide
maxj:nun inforrnation for a given amount of scientific resources.
Therefore atypical cases (observations) may be more valuable than
typical representative ones."

Thus, the use of extrene cases rather than representative ones does not cause

any methodological problems provided that the results of the individual case

stucìies are interpreted carefully. As discussed above, the hlpotheses are

worded in specific terms and therefore in each case study the acceptance or

rejection of the hl4rctheses will rel-ate only to the financial staternents of

the case study company. ûùLrilst no atteÍpt wil-I be rnade to draw conclusions

about the quality fo the financial- staternents of tailing companies in generaJ-,

this does not prevent discussion of the implications of the findings ot

various cases for the accounting profession.

The cases do not include a group of non-failed conpanies. The inclusion

of non-failed comapnies r¿ould serve tr,,ro pur¡nses. First, it would give sone

indication of whether the production of financial- statement misinformation was

confined to failing conpanies and therefore related to the failure process.

However, to identify financial statement misinformation it is necessary to

conpare a c.onlpany's actuaÌ condition with the condition described in its
financial- statements. For the failed companies, the assessnent of actual

condition depends J-argely on post-failure re¡rcrts by third parties, such as

receiversr statenents of affairs, valuations by ¡ntential- nterger ¡nrtners, and

governnent inspectorsr reports. @nerally, such intormation is not available

for corpanies which have not fail-ed and, thus, it woulct be <1if ticul-t to
identify financial statement rnisinformation for non-faile<l companies. The
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second reason for including non-failed conpanies as case studies is that their

data could be used as a control against which the data ot the tailed companies

could be asseSsed. An in-depth analysis of the financial accounting of

several- successful conpanies is beyond the scope ot this thesis and, in any

case, wou.l-d be restricted by the data limitations discussed above. However'

the control- purpose can be met, to some extent, by analyzing the financial

ratios for various non-failed finance conpanies, although it is acknowledged

that this relatively superficial approach runs the risk of presenting data out

of context. The final section of this chapter presents financial ratios for

the industry as a whole and for two non-failed finance conq:anies. Significant

differences betroeen these data and the financial statenent data of the failed

finance corçanies nay indicate that the case study financial staternents

contained useful infornntion rather than misinformation.

3.3 TÞsting the ltisinforrnation Hl¡pothesis

3.3 (i) the significance ot tinancial statement data to investors

The misinformation hypothesis implicitly assumes that investors are

influenced by financial statement data. It is beyond the scope of this thesis

to test. whether the financial statement data of the case study companies

acLually influenced i-nvestors. Horvever, according to the literature revieroed

in Chapter 2, recent nesearch shq¡'rs that shareholders consult f inancial

statement data in rnking eguity investrnent decisions and that these data have

inforrnation content for shareholders. Litt1e research has been done on the

rel-iance of other investors, such as debenture holders, note holders and

depositors, on financial statement daLa. Like shareholders, these investors

must choose betr^¡een certain, current consr.rrption and expected (uncertain),

future consunption. In their case, the tuture consum¡ltion depends upon

interest palments and principal repalzment, which are in most cases more

certain than the expectations associated with shares. Holever, intui¡tivety,
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it r^rould seem that f inancial- statement data are likely to be useful in

assessing the security of these expectations. Certainly this beliet is

consistent with U.S. and Australian interpretations of financial re¡>orting

objectives. For example, in the U.S. , the Financia.l- Àccounting Standards

Board t1978l asserted that

"Financial re¡nrting should provide information that is useful to
present and potential investors and creditors and other users in
making rational investment, credit and similar decisions. The
information should be comprehensible to those who have a reasonable
understanding of business and econornic activities and are wiJ-ling
to study the information with reasonable diligence."

More emphatically, the Arnerican Accounting Association l"I97I, p.6l0l stated

that

"Accounting re¡rorts provide the information by which miÌlions of
investors judge corporate investment performance and by reference
to which they make investment decisions. Every day, decisions
concerning the al-location of resources of vast rnagnitude are rnade
on the basis of accounting information."

Barton t19821 considered the objectives of accounting in Àustral-ia. In

his view, the major role of pubì-ished financial reports is to provicte

investors with inforrnation about operations, resources and obligations, for

accountability purposes. He vier¡ed the provision of inforrnation for

investment decision making as a secondary role, which r^¡as limited by the

aggregated form of published financial re¡nrts and their lack of ti¡reliness.

Barton lI9B2, p.58l concluded

"Because of the nature of the capital rnarket, investors must rely
mainly on other sources of information for share investrnent and
loan decisions, and when it (i.e. financial- report information)
becornes available to revise their ex¡rectations and to make
decisions about future actions."
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Althouqh Barton acknowledges that published financial reports are

relevant to investment decision making, this role is l-ess significant than

that attributed to them by the ATrerican accounting profession. However' the

available evidence suggests that practising accountants in Australia l¡elieve

that financial statements have played an important role in providing

inforrnation for investment decisions. À sunzey conducted by the Àccountancy

Research Foundation in the late I960s showed that accountants practising in

Australia considered that the major role of pubJ-ished financial statenrents \¡/as

to inform shareholders of the corpany's progress. Ho$¡ever, it was also

"recognized that these statements are used by people other than the
shareholders who are members of the conpany, such as debenture or
noteholders, potentjal investors and trade creditors, whose needs
cannot be iqnõred."s

Kenley and Staubus tI972l quoted the results of this survey in their

study of the objectives and concepts of financial statements in Australia.

They considered that financial statements shoul-d be directed primarily at the

investment decisions of existing and potential shareholders. lrlevertheless,

they also recognized that lenders and potential lenders make invest¡rent

decisions similar to those rnade by sharehol-ders and, therefore, have simil-ar

needs for information frorn financial statements. Kenley and Staubus did

question, however, whether financial statement data, in their existing form,

adequately nreet these needs.

Australian conqganies legislation has al-so recognised the re.Levance of

financial statement clata to debenture holders and potential investors, as well

as to existing shareholders. For exarple, s164(I) of the t)nifotvn Companies

Act (196L1 required that financial statements be sent to all existing

shareholders, whilst s164(2) required that they be made avail-abl-e to existinq

5. Accountancy Research Foundation [1968, p.386.]
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debenture holders on reguest. As far as potential investors \Á¡ere concerned,

s39 required that prospectuses (which under s37 must acconpany share and

debenture issues) include details of profit and losses for the past five years

and assets and liabilities at the last balance date. The UnifoTrn Companiee

Aet (1g6U was superseded by the Compøties Aet, 7987t which contains similar

provisions in regard to the availability of financial statement data to

existing and ¡ntential investors. Corpanies legislation prior to 196l- also

contained similar provisions.

In concl-usion, legislation, the attitude of the accounting profession and

recent research, all suggest that the asswrption that investors are infl-uenced

by financial staterent data is reasonable. Hoþ¡ever, the case studies do not

test whether the investors have been influenced by the financial statement

data and, therefore, it cannot be proved that they have been misled. It
should be noted that where the term misinformation is used in the case studies

it refers to financial statement data which have misrepresented resul-ts and/or

financial position. It is not meant to imply that the data have actuaÌÌy

misled the investors.

3.3 (ii) Determining investor l-osses

A rnajor implication of the misinformation hlpothesis is that tinancial

statenrent misinfor¡nation may cause investor losses, by not providing existing

and ¡rctential investors with a timely warning of failure. The financial

statement misinformation is significant, as far as society is concerned,

because of its potential to cause these losses. Thus, the starting point for

each case study is the calculation of the investor losses associated with

failure. The l-osses to shareholders can be neasured in terms of the
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deterioration in shareholders' funds.6 The losses to debenture holders, note

holders and de¡rositors can be ¡reasured in terms of irrecoverable principal- and

outstanding interest. In addition, it is necessaq/ to consider the

opportunity cost of having funds, eventually recovered, tied up in a non-

earning capacity and the losses in purchasing power associated hrith the delay

in the recovery of these funds.

3.3 ( iii ) Ttre condition of the case study conpanies accordinq to their

financial statement data

The next step in testing the misinforrnation hypothesis is to determine

the condition of the case study conpanies, according to their financial-

staternent data. There is a corçIication because, at the time of the case

studies, legislation reguireci that different data sets be made available to

the different classes of existing and potential investors. For example, it
required that existing shareholders be provided with annual reports wtrich

include audited financial statements, and that existing debenture holders have

access' on request, to these statements. Potential shareholders, debenture

holders and noteholders were to be provided with prospectuses which contained

accountantsr reports disclosing detaiLs of past profitability and current

financial ¡rcsition. There were no specific legal requirements with respect to

financial statement data for de¡nsitors. [Icv¡ever, the legislation required

that copies of audited financial statenents and prospectuses be filed with the

Registrar of Conpanies and be made available for inspection by the public.

Since the prospectus data r,vere based on data contained in the audited

financial statements, one would ex¡rect the two sources to be consistent.

However, in its statement Aeeountants, Reponte for pnoepeetueest the I.C.A.A.

[1963c] advised members that

Alternative measures based on the decline in market capitalization havenot been attempted because of data difficulties. ft was considered thatin this context, losse_s. based on book values roould give satisfactoryindication of the significance of the failures.

6.
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"It may .. . be necessary, in order that the trend of past prof its
may be fairly presented having regard to the purpose of the
prospectus, either to make appropriate conrnents thereon or to
adjust the figures"

and

"Adjustrrrents or conrnents rnay also be necessary in relation to the
statement of assets and liabilities shov¡n in the accountant's
report. "

This statement reconunended adjustrnents to profit and loss data where rnaterial

facts affecting previous years resul-ts becanre known; where the results

included non-recurring rnaterial sources of revenue or categories of

expenditure; where there had been a rnaterial change in accounting principles;

or where accepted accounting principles had not been applied. Adjustments to

the balance sheet data were also required where the effects of events

occurring subsequent to the balance date might have had a rnaterial bearing on

the conclusions of the intending investor. Thus, in assessing the financial

statement data available to the investors in the case study conpanies, it is

necessary to evaluate the accounting data presented in both the prospectus

accountantsr reports and the audited financial statements.T It is al-so

necessary to determine whether the annual re¡rcrts and prospecLuses contained

accounting informatidn other than that disclosed in the audited financial

staternents and accountantsr reports.

Since fail-ure occurs over ti¡ne and the misinformation hy¡nthesis is

concerned with the lack of warning of this failure process, the tinancial

statement data issued over the l-ife of the case study companies shou.l-d þe

Three of the case study fail-ures occurred prior to the release of the
I.C.A.A. recorrnendation. Ho\^rever, this series of I.C.A.A.
recor¡mendations tended to endorse existing practices, rather than
introduce new concepts. The prospectus data of-the 1960s case studies,
therefore, cannot be assuned to be the same as the data in the audited
financial statenents.

l
x,

7
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analysed. Hovrever, the large amount of information contained within financial

statements cqnbined $/ith the longevity of sonre of the case study companies,

make it necessaqf to limit the amount of data evaluated frsn each set of

statements and, in sonþ cases, the time span over which the statements are

analysed. The period of analysis for the case sturly companies with long lives

is limited to the period during which the company htas active in seeking the

investorsr funds which were lost in the company's failure. This is the period

over which the financial- statement data rnay have inf.Luenced new investors to

subscribe these funds and possibly encouraged existing investors to l-eave

their funds in the conpany.B

The probJ-em of deciding which financial- statenent items to sel-ect in

assessing a corpany's apparent condition is more conplex. If the efticient

markets interyretation of the nechanisms operating in capital markets is

correct, financial statement data are, or should be, relevant to sophisticated

analysts but not to naive investors. This being the case, the financial

statement data should be analysed frqn the viern4roint of sophisticaterl

analysts. Hov'Þver, there are a wide variety of techniques avail-able to

financial analysts. l-{oreover, in Australia, the various shareholder surveys

shou¡ed that financial statenrent data were used by a wide range of investors in

rnaking investment decisions. Likewise, in the U.S. the Financial Accounting

Standards Eþard [1978], in its statenrent of objectives, emphasized the

information needs of the individuaJ- investor, who is assumed to be diligent

and with a reasonable understanding of business and economic activity,

although not necessarily skilled. This thesis, therefore, analyses the case

study financial statement data through the application ot ratio analysis,

which is a recognized technique of financial- analysts but is also a method

It should be noted that this approach fails to take account of the
activities of buyers in secondary securities markets.

A,,

fl

8.
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available to well informed individual investors. As discussed in Cha¡>ter 2,

there have been nunerous attempts to predict cor¡nrate failure through the

application of multivariate ratio anaJ-ysis. This study has adopted a

multivariate approach to the extent that a nr-¡mber of financial ratios are

assessed for each case study. However, a multivariate approach in the form of

an explicit nu¡ltivariate failure prediction noclel has not been adopted for two

reasons. First, this approach is beyond most rn¡ell infor¡ned individual

investors. Second, despite a large body of literature in this area, there is

no generally accepted multivariate rr.del of failure prediction.

@nera1ly, sharehol-ders and secured debenture holders \.\,ere the two rilain

classes of investors in the the case study conpanies. In addition, sorxr ot

the case study conpanies borrowed substantial ¿rmcunts through unsecured notes

and deposits. Investors tend to assess their investment in terms of

profitability and security, with profitability being rel-ated to efficiency and

security being related to solvency over both the short and long run. However,

different cÌasses of investors tend to place a different emphasis on the

relative importance of profitability and security, and assess these two

aspects on different bases. For exarnple, on the one hand, shareholders, as

part-ourners, probably emphasize long run profitabiJ-ity, which is measured by

ratios such as the rate of return on shareholdersr funds. fn the shorter run,

the dividend rate also rnay be of interest as a measure of incorne. Apart from

a concerrì with profitability, sharehol-ders wiì-l probably have sone interest in

the security of their investment, which can be measured by data such as net

asset backing per share or by indicators ot capital structure such as the debt

ratio. On the other hand, debenture holders, as secured crerJitors, tend to

enphasize security over profitability. Corunon indicators of security ot

principa.I include the asset cover available tor debentures as welt as

indicators of long run sol-vency such as the debt ratio. Debenture hol-ders are
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also interested in the security of their interest palrnents, which is indicatecl

by the interest cover ratio. In addition, given that in the long run

profitability determines solvency, debenture holders also are interested in

profitability. The rate of return on assets is a relevant measure of

profitability frcrn the debenture holders'perspective, as it omits the

influence of leveraqe. ¡icteholders, who are generally medium term creditors,

tend to be interested in the sarne ratios as debenture holders, except for

asset cover because the principal subscribed for notes rarely is secured.

The de¡nsitors in the case study companies were not provided with

financial statement data, although they had access to the audited financial

statements and prospectuses throuqh the various State Companies Offices. On

the one hand, given the short term and often minor nature of this torm of

investment, it is difficult to imagine that rnany depositors sought out

financial statement data. Or the other hand, the depositors may have include<l

institutional investors, who probably would have used these data. The ratios

relevant to noteholders, thereforer mây al-so have been of interest to
de¡nsitors. In addition, as essentially short term creditors, depositors tend

to be interested in indicators of tiguidity, such as the current ratio.

ft has been decidecl, therefore, to assess the condition of the case study

corr¡ranies frorn the perspective of the various classes of investors, on the

basis of the ratios set out in Table 3.1.9 Although none of the multivariate

models have been used, it should be noted that sonre of these ratios,

particularly the current ratio, the debt ratio, the return on total assets and

the return on sharehol-dersr funds, \,vere arnongst the nost popuJ-ar predictors ot

corporate failure in the mul-tivariate models (see Table 2.I). In addition tc>

using these ratios, it has been decided to assess the probable image createcj
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9. The nethod of calculating these ratios is set out in þpendix À.
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Indicators of Investment Profitability and Security
t^.

TABLE 3.1:

I

C1ass of
Investors

Shareholders
(ov¡ners)

Debenture holders
(redítrn to longr-
term secured
creditors)

l.bte holders
(rnediun to J-ong-term
unsecured creditors)

De¡rcsitors
(short-term unsecured
creditors

security

Asset backing per
share
Debt ratio

Principal: asset cover
and debt ratio
lnterest: interest cover

erincipaJ-: debt ratio
Interest: interest cover

Principal:
Interest:
cover
Liquidity:
ratio

debt ratio
interest

current

by net profit data as a result of the prorninence attached to the data in the

chairmanrs and directorsr re¡nrts in annual reports, in the accountants' or

auditorsr reports in prospectuses, and in various secondary information

sources such as stockbrokersr reports and the financíal press.

Ratio analysis can be based on tiJr€ series or cross-sectional data.

Variations in the ratios of the case study companies over tinre provide the

basis for tiÍìe series analysis. Variations between the ratios of the case

study cornpanies and the industry averages and/or the ratios of the two non-

failed finance couçranies presented in the final section of this chapter,

provide the basis for cross-sectional anal-ysis. øt these bases and orì the

basis of changes in net profit, the condition ot each conpany, according to

Profitability

Long run: return on
sharehoÌders' funds
Short run: divi<lend rate

Return on total assets

Return on tota.l- assets

Return on total- assets
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its financial staternent data, can be assessed.

However, the l-imitations inherent in this approach shoulo not be

overlooked. First, the financial statements of each of the case study

conpanies were drawn up under the principles ot historic cost accounting and,

therefore, fail to take account of changing market values of assets and the

effects of inflation. Historic cost data provide inappropriate neasures of

investment security because the worth of assets available for security depends

on realizable value rather than acquisition cost. The relevance to ratio

analysis of the failure to account for infLation is unclear. For example,

tþrton and S-rith Í79791 found little difference between the performance of a

failure prediction model based on historic cost data and one based on price-

Ievel adjusted data. Yet, Ketz t1978l found that his failure prediction model

based on price-leve1 adjusted data ¡:erformed better for classifying fail-ed

firms than a npdel based on historic cost data. ¡/þreover, these tindings may

not be rel-evant to univariate ratio analysis.

In addition, there are l-imitations inherent in ratio analysis itseLt.

For example, in cross-sectional analysis there are probJ-ems in establ-ishing

appropriate standards. @nerally it is hel-d that such standards may be

influenced by industry, f irm size, accounting rrethods and stage of

develo¡ment. Certainly Horrigan tl967l shorped thaL sone ratios are influenced

by industry qroup and firm size and Holdren t19641 and lüelson t19631 showed

that solre ratios are influenced by accountinE methods. Ho\^¡ever, on reviewing

the literature in this area, Lev [1974, Þ.38] concluded that

"there is only little evidence to indicate that violating the
comparability criteria will seriously disrupt financial statement
analysis. "

The case studies use industry averages and the

finance cornpanies as cross-sectional standards,

ratios of two non-tail-ecl

thus reducing ¡ntential
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comparability problerns with regard to industry, but not with regarcl to the

other sources of variability.

Other timitations relate to specific ratios. Apart trcrn the ¡:robì.erns ot

historic cost data which undermine ratios which use asset or equity measures,

there are also difficulties with ratios using current assets and earnings as

indicators of tiquidity. For example, the current ratio ì:nplies that all-

current assets are available to nreet current liabilities at a point in time

when, in fact, solvency depends on the tiniing of future receipts and

payrnents. Likewise, the interest cover ratio inplies that earnings before

interest and taxes are available to nreet interest conunitments, when, in fact,

it is liquidity which determines the ability to pay interest as it falls

due. Despite these limitations, ratio analysis is an accepted technique of

f inancial staternent analysis which, with careful interpretation, shoulcl

provide an insight into the condition of the case study companies according to

their financial statement data.

3.3 (iv) rdentifying the misinformation

llhere it is shown that the financial statenent daba of the case study

corq>anies provided no clear warning of failure, either these data must have

been inaccurate or failure occurred subsequent to the conpany's last balance

date. [þ!vever, given that the process of failure is not instantaneous, the

lack of warning suggests financial statement misinfornntion. The next step is

to determine the particular areas of misinformation. There are several data

sources relevant to this task.

As discussed above, the reports of governnrent investigations, sup¡rcrted

þ substantial resources and investigative f)ovrers, are useful. The affairs of

four of the six case study corq>anies have been subjected to a government

investigation and a total of six interim and three final- reports have bc.en
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tabled in various state parliarrents. Sorne of these reports deal specifically

with the quality of the accounting information pubì-ished by the failed corrpany

and, therefore, are most useful in testing the misinformation hypothesis.

OLhers are l-ess useful. The relevance of Ehese reports to testing the

misinformation hlzpothesis seenìs to depend on the tenns of ap¡nintment of the

various investigations and on the background of the inspectors. Under the

Part \IIA of Uniforn Compøtíee Aet (7g67), the terms ot ap¡nintrnent ot a

governnent investigation nay cover all the affairs of a company or only

particular affairs. The reports of the Cambridge investigation are

particularly rel-evant to the misinformation hypothesis because its terrns of

ap¡rointment specifically required an investigation of scrne of the corq>any's

prospectuses, directorsr reports and profit announcernents. lyloreover, one of

the Cambridge inspectors was a chartered accountant. Particular affairs were

not identified in the terms of appointment of the other three case study

company investigations. As a result, the reports on these investigations tencl

to be nore general, although the three ins¡rectors ap¡nintecl for the Iatec

investigation were chartered accountants and their report is also particularly

useful. N]one of the reports, hcrv,Ever, are relevant to testing the

responsibility hypothesis since they focus on issues of legal rather than

profess ional res¡rcns ibiJ-ity .

fn addition to the data contained in the government re¡nrts, a corparison

of financial position inrnediately before and after the identification ot the

failure, for exanqrle using data contained in statements of affairs or rTrerger

pro¡rosals, may be useful. However, under historic cost accounting, financial

statements record non-current assets at acguisition cost, and not at

realizable value. Differences betr^¡een the pre-collapse financial statenent

values of non-current assets and post-coJ-lapse estirnates of their real-izable

value are, therefore, probably irrelevant. The only exception may be where it
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can be sho$rn that the going concern assunption $tas inappropriate. fn this

case, the financial staternents should have valued all assets on a liquidation

basis and differences between these values and statement of affairs values

would provide evidence of misinfornntion. Conservatism requires that current

assets be recorded in financial staternents at the lower of cost or realizable

value. Differences between these va.l-ues and statenrent of attairs values may

also provide evidence of financial statement misinformation. However, under

the going concern assunption, realizable value is tletermined in the ordinary

course of business and is not necessarily equal to liquidation val-ue because

of factors such as forced sale or interrupted develo¡ment. As with the non-

current assets, differences between current asset values in the audited

accounts and in the statenent of affairs could provide evidence of financial

statement misinformation only where it can be shown that the going concern

assr¡rption r{ras inappropriate. Differences betu,een pie-coì-ì.apse f inancial

statement data and post-collapse asset values based on nerger offers usually

cannot be attributed to a slvitch to liquirjation valuations. In this case,

horuever, problems arise in using nerger offers as estimates of realizable

value because of the vested interest of bhe offeror, although, tautoJ-ogically,

an ageept¿j offer determines post-coJ-Iapse realizable values.

Other indications of misintorrnation in the tinancial- statenents ot the

case study cunpanies may be obtained trorn stock exchange and financiaL press

reports. In addition, a conparison of financial statements over tiue or a

ccrnparison of the financial statement data frqn the two different sources,

such as prospectuses and annual re¡nrts, may provide evidence of inadequacies

in particular aspects of the financial- statements.
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3.4 Testinq the Responsibility Hypothesis

3.4(i) The role and responsibilities of accountants in the preparation and
presentation of financial statement data

Having identifiecl the financial- statement misinformation of the case

study conpanies, it is then necessary to determine the responsibility of Ure

accounting profession for this misinformation. The first step in this process

is to determine the role and responsibilities of accountants in the

pre¡nration and presentation of financial statenent data. In practice,

financial statements are prepared by conpany accountants, generall-y under the

guidance of a chief accountant or principaì- accounting offj-cer. These

accountants are enployed by, and are answerable to, the management of the

corq)any. Thus, m¿tnagenpnt, ultimately represented by the board of directors,

is effectively res¡nnsible for the preparation of financial statements,

although usually the chief accountant has scrne autonomy. Directors may have

an accounting background. fn addition, accountants, acting as auditors, are

appointed by shareholders to provide an independent assessnent of the

conqrany's accounting records and financial statements. Auditors also play an

im¡rortant role in the provision of financial statenrent data in pros¡:ectuses as

these data are usually contained in a re¡rort prepared by, and issuecl in the

name of, the conpanyrs auditors. Prospectuses may contain an additionaì-, or

alternative, report prepared by accountants other than the conpany's auclitors.

As far as the legar responsibility is concerned, under the uniform

Conrpaniee Aet (1961l the legal responsibility tor financia-l statement data

rested with the directors, although tl're principal accountÍng officer and the

auditors were required to attest to the truth and fairness of these data. For

example, s162(1) and (3) required directors to "cause to be made out" a profit
and loss account and a balance sheet giving a true and fair view of the

results and financial position of the cdnpany. Similarly s39(4) helcl
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directors responsible for prospectuses, which are the other major source of

financial statement data available to investors. Section 162(12) of the Act

required directors to cause to be attached to the financial statements a

statement, signed by the principal accounting officer or other person in

charge of the preparation of the corrrpany's accounts, which stated whether the

accounts gave a true and fair view of the profit and loss and financial

position of the company. This requirenrent was introduced in thre çe7¡p6aíee Aet

Amendnønt Aet, 1g77-72t and became effective trom mid-I973" Prior to thiso

under s162(13) the cornpany secretary u/as required to sign a declaratiorr

attesting to the truth and correctness of the accounts. Ln sI67, the

cornpanys' auditors $/ere also required to report on the accounts and accounting

records of the coTrpany. fn ¡nrticular, they were required to state whether,

in their opinion, the financial statements were drawn up in conpliance with

the Act and, nþre generalJ-yr so as to give a true and fair view of the

conpany's results and financial position. Conpany auditors v'rere required,

under s9, to reqister annually with the Companies Auditors Eþard. To be

eligible for registraticn, auditors r^/ere required to be members of the

f.C.A.A. or A.S.A. or to rrreet their educational- requirements. Conpany

accountants includinq principal accounting officers were not required to be

reqistered. The Unifonn Companíee Aet (7961l l^tas effective from 1961 to

t98l. Sone of the case study data were produceci before 1961. Earlier

legislation required onJ-y auditors to attest to the accuracy of the accounts

and this requirement was defined in terms of a 'true and correct', rather than

a 'true and fairt, view.

Thus, Iegislation required the case study tinanciaL statements to give a

true and f.air, or before 1961 a true and correct, view of the conpany's

results and financial position and auditors to verify this view. l4oreover

frqn 1961r directors, and frorn 1973, principal accounting officers, were
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required to attest to the truth and fairness of the view provided by conpany

accounts. Àccording to Ryan [1967, p.96J, true and fair should be interpreted

in a literal sense, that is "in accordance wíth reality" and "just, unbiased,

equitable or legitimate", although it. is difficult to operationaLíze such an

interpretation. The Uniforn Compøtiee Aet (7967), in particuJ-ar the Ninth

Schedule, set out sonÞ specific disclosure requirements to assist with the

preparation of true and fair accounts. Ho\^rever, according to the Act,

conpliance with these requiremenLs did not necessarily ensure a true and fair

view. The true and fair view was an additional, overriding, but undefined

requirement. In the era of the case stuclies, it was left to the accounting

profession to operationalize the concept of the true and fair view.

The accounting profession defined a true and tair view in terms ot

conpliance with generally accepted accounting principles. The professi.on's

requirements appl-ied to al-I nembers of the I.C.A.A. and A.S.A. whether acting

as directors, auditors or company accountants. Compared to the J-egal

requirements, the profession's requirenrents covered member-directors rather

than all directors and they placed a greater duty on corq)any accountants. The

leqal requirements appl-ied only to the principal accounting officer, whereas

any rrrember-conrpany accountant faced with a conflict between loyalty to

managernent and duty to the profession bras expected to comply with the

profession's reguirements. However, since there were no registration

requirements for accountants other than auditors, conpany accountants were not

necessarily nrembers of the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. Àuditors, on the other

hand, reere invariably members of either the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. Althougtr

the profession's requirement of conpliance with accepted accounting principles

is generaJ-ly discussed in terms ot the preparation of tinancia.l- state¡nents

presenting a true and fair view, it is also applicable to the preparation ot

financial statenent data for prospectuses.
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3.4(ii) Responsibili tv criteria, scnre initial proposal-s

Having considered the role of accountants and their responsibilities

according to the conpanies legislation and tJ.e accounting profession, it is

nov¡ possible to derive scrne criteria to assess the responsibility of the

acc.ounting profession for any case study financial statement misinformation,

This financial staternent misinformation may have resulted frorn either the

application of generally accepted accounting principles or the application of

principles which were not generally accepted. Furthernnore, the application of

principtes which were not generally accepted rnay have resulted trom either the

lack of clearly defined generally accepted principles or frorn non-compliance

with generally accepted accounting princíples.

Thus, it woul-d appear that the Australian accounting profession cou.l-ci be

considered at least ¡nrtly responsibl-e for any case study tinancial statement

misinforrnation which resulted frqn

(i) the applicatíon of general-ly accepted accounting principles

(ii) a lack of clearly defined accepted accounting principles in areas

where misinformation was produced

and possibly

(iii) the failure to enforce conpliance with generally accepted

accounting principles.

The case for this third criterion is not clear cut. CI:t the one hand, the

financial statement misinformation was not caused by any specitic actions ot

the profession. The individual accountants involved in the preparation ancl

audit of the case study financial statements were most clearÌy responsible for
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tlre misinforrnation. Or the other hand, it could be argued that the accounting

profession also had sonre responsibility, because of its tailure to ettectively

enforce its generally accepted accounting principles.

Hov,rever, the concept of professional responsibility is not static, rather

it has evolved, and continues to evolve, over time. Thus before accepting

these three criteria, it is necessary to evaluate them in the light of

developrents in the area of professional responsibility not just within the

Australian accounting profession but in the accounting profession overseas,

such as in the u.K. and the U.S., and in other professions, such as nedicine

and law.

3.4(iii) The develo¡ment and enforcement of accounLing principles in
Australia, the U.K. and the U.S.

The role of the Australian accounting protession in defining and

enforcing generally accepted accounting principles is outlined in detail- in

Chapter 4. Ihe role of the accounting profession in the U.K. and the U.S. in

defining and enforcing generally accepted accounting principles is outlined in

appendix B. The foJ-Iowing inforrnation, drawn fron Chapter 4 and þpendix ts,

is parLicularly reÌevant to establishing the responsibility criteria.

First, the accounting profession in each country considered that the

application of generally accepted accounting principles resulted in meaningful

financial staternents. From an early stage in the developrnent of the

profession, rnembers vrlere exÞected to conply with generally accepted accounting

principles or to justify non-corr.pliance. Hov,,ever, littl-e attempt was made to

systernatically codify generally accepted accounting principles until- the 1930s

at the earliest. The U.S. accounting profession led in this area with the

introduction by the American l-nstitute of Certified Public Accountants

(A.I.C.P.A.), in 1939, ot its Aeeormting Reseaneh BulLetine. 1n 1942, the
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fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Eng1antl and trlal-es (t.C.A.E.l¡.) began to

issue Reeomnenl"ations on Aecounting PríneipLes. In 1946, the Australian

accounting profession followed the U.K., with the publication of its series of

Reeor¡tnend.atíone on Aec ounting PnincipL e s.

Second, attempts to define generalJ-y accepted accounting principles

proceeded at different rates in the three countries. For example' by 1973 the

various accounting principles conunittees of the A.f .C.P.A., in the U.S., had

produced a total of 82 pronouncements, incì-uding 51 Aceountòng Reeeareh

BuLLetíne and 31 APB Opinione. By I970t the I.C.A.E.W., in the tI.K., had

produced 29 Reeo¡tunend,atione and by \972t the I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A., in

Australia, had produced 2L pronouncenents under various titles. Frorn the

early 1970s, the professions in each country restructured their procedures for

defining principles, which by then were referred to as accounLing standards.

The ne$/ procedures improved the rate of progress in defining accepted

accounting principles in each country although, once again, the achievements

varied frqn country to country. For example, between 1973 and 1979, the

Financial Accounting Standards Eþard (FASB) in the u.S. issued 34 standards.

Over a simil-ar period, the Australian accounting profession issued only ten

standards and, in the U.K., between 1970 and L979 fifteerr standards $¡ere

issued. Although sonìe of these pronouncements \^rere revisions of earlier

pronouncements, particularly in the U.S., it can general-ly be concluded that

the range of generally accepLed accounting principles defined in the U.S. was

considerabJ-y greater than in the U.K. and Australia.

Thircì, Lhe profession in each country experienced, at some Line, the

dilenma of whether to devote its resources to defining specific accounLing

principles or to developing a comprehensive "theoretical" tramework trcrn which

specific principles could be derived. In each country, atternpts to deveJ-op a

conprehensive framework have been unsuccessful.
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Fourth, by the time the professional- bodies in each country began to

issue pronouncernents on generally accepted principJ-es, it was already widely

understood that members \^¡ere expected to comply with generally accepted

accounting principJ-es. Hollever, at this stage pronouncenrcnts r^/ere not issuecl

as binding on members. Corçliance with them was etfectively voluntary.

Fifth, the perceived role of the pronouncenpnts changed over tinÊ. They

becalre nrore decisive. Also, in the U.S. particularly, and to a lesser extent,

in the U.K. and Australia, colrpliance with the pronouncenents was expected.

However, by the late 1960s, it had becqne apparent thab the pronouncenþnts in

each country lacked authority.

Sixth, in the 1970s the professions in each country took steps to enforce

their accounting standards. Pronouncernents were issued which specificalty

required conç:liance, or disclosure of non-corrytJ-iance, with accounting

standards. fn the U.S. and later in Australia, these requirenents \^rere

included in the professions' codes of ethics. PreviousJ-y, they hacl probably

been covered under general. misconduct provisions but the specific rulings gave

the accountirg standards nuch greater authority. In Australia, the I.C.A.A.

introduced a systematic review of pubJ-ished tinancial statements to monitor

conpliance with accounting standards, although its function was nrore

educational than disciplinary.

And finally, by the late 1970s, it had becorne apparent that the standard

setting mechanisrns introduced earlier in the decade had not been completely

successful. fn each country, there hras general dissatisfaction within the

conununity over the quality of financial statement information. There hrere

cal-ls for government regulation but, by the end of the decade, the profession

in each country had larqely retained its self-regulation.
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3.4(iv) The codification and enforcernent of standards in other professions

The three responsibílity criteria identified earlier focused on the role

of the Australian accounting profession in defining and enforcj-ng generally

accepted accounting principJ-es. Before refining these criteria in the light

of the develo¡xnents outlined above, consideration shouÌcl also be given to Ehe

achievements of other professions in codifying and enforcing their standards

or rules of conduct. Appendix C outl-ines the rnajor deveJ-oprnents in the

Austral-ian medical and ì-egal professions in these areas. The following

information drawn frorn appendix C is ¡nrticularly rel-evant to the

responsibil ity criteria.

The legal profession in Australia has not codified any technical

standards or rul-es of conduct. The responsibility for the enforcement of the

legal profession's unwritten rules of conduct has rested largely with the

profession itself. Tþ practise, lav,ryzers are required to hold a practisinq

certificate which is renewable annually. State legislation generally qrants

the various state law Societies, which are the major professional associations

within the legal profession, the right to issue practising certificates.

State legislation al-so confers considerable disciplinary po\'vers on the law

Societies. À najor part of the disciplinary process is carried out by

officers and conunittees of the Iaw Societies. The Iaw Societies refer serious

offences, such as professional- misconduct, to an "independent" statutory

disciplinary tribunal. Hoh,ever, the legisJ-ation in most states effectively

grants the crcntrol of discíplinary tribunal-s to the law Societies. The

disciplinary powers conferred on the law Societies cover non-members as u¡ell

as nembers. There is some evidence to suggest that the clisciplinary

mechanisms within the legal professíon have been largely ineffective.
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The nredical profession in Australia has not codified any technical

standards althouqh, since the principles of medicine are derived frorn a

scientific basis, such standards may not have been warranted. The medical

profession in Australia, as representecl by the Australian lfedicaÌ Association

(A.M.A. ), has codif ied its rules of conduct frorn 1966 and prior to 1966 rules

of conduct r^¡ere spelled out by the various state protessional associations.

Àn independent statutory body, the lrfedical Board, controls the registration

and discipline of nredical practitioners in each state. Complaints to the

state Medical Boards generally emanate frcrn outside the A.M.A. The A.M.A.

considers that the l,ledical Boards have the rnain responsibiLity for discipline

within the rnedical profession. Disciplinary nþasures within the A.M.À. are

confined to minor breaches of etiquette. Àlthough the t{edical Boards are

independent of the A.M.A., the legislation in each state generally assures

that the majority of El¡ard members are nredical practitioners. Finally, there

is scrne evidence to suggest that the discipJ-inary mechanisns within the

medical profession also have been largely ineffective.

3.4(v) Evaluation of the proposed resr¡ons ibil-ity criteria

It is norrv possible to evaluate the proposed responsibility criteria in

the J-ight of develo¡ments in standards, or nþre generally ethical codes, and

enforcement procedures in the accounting profession in Australia and overseas

and in other professions in Australia.

The first criterion stated that the accounting profession coul-d be

considered res¡nnsible for case study financial- statement misinformation which

resulted frcrn the application of generally accepted accounting principles.

The accountinq profession both in Australia and overseas has considered that

the application of qenerally accepted accounting principles results in

financial staterrrents which are not misleading. lllembers, therefore, have been
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exfiected to c-anply with generally accepted accounting principles. However, it

has been recognized that in rare circumstances a generally accepted accounting

principle may hot be appropriate and in these circunstances members have been

expected to disclose and justify their non-conqrliance. Thus, it rryould seem

reasonabl-e to hold the accounting profession responsible for any-case study

financial statement misinformation which resulted frorn the application of

generally accepted accounting principles. Hoviever, where there was evidence

that unusual circumstances rendered the principle inappropriate, the

individual accountants invol-ved in the preparation and audit of the financial

statements, rather than the profession, should be considered res¡rcnsibl-e.

The second criterion stated that the accounting profession coul-d be

considered res¡nnsible for case study financial statenent misinfornration which

occurred in an area where there was no clearly defined accepted accounting

principles. [:i)v¡ever, the history of the codification of accounting principles

in Australia and overseas indicates that this criterion is unreasonable. The

accounting profession, both in Australia and overseas, has been unabLe to

iclentify a conrprehensive theoretical framei,¡ork frqn which a cohesive and

consistent set of accounting principles nny be derived. Thus, the

codification of accounting principles has depended on the delineation of

principles, or best existing practices, relevant to particular issues. Under

these circumstances, it is unreasonable to expect the profession to have

developed a set of principles which cover everl¡ possibJ-e situation. The

evidence suggests that over tilrre the profession has defined accounting

principles which cover a wide range of issues. Perhaps the Australian

profession could be criticized for not keeping up with its Anrerican

counterpart in bhe codification of accounting principles. However, the

resource base of the profession in Australia is much snaller than in the

IJ.S. ¡{oreover, the achievernents of the AusLralian accounting profession in
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codifying its principles compare favourably witn the efforts of the accounting

profession in the U.K. and of the Àustralian legal- and nedical professions.

The accounting profession should not be held responsible for

misinformation in areas where principles have not been defined. Hovrever, the

profession's responsiveness to its standard setting res¡nnsibil-ities could be

assessed by consíclering whether it subsequently issued pronouncements, within

a reasonable period of time, in the areas where misinformation was produced.

This eæ-poet approach cannot be used as a criterion tor determining the

res¡nnsibility for the case study misinformation, but it will- provide scxne

indication of how well che profession has met íts res¡nnsibilities tor

defining accepted accounting principles and, therefore, acted to prevent

future misinformation.

The third criterion stated tentatively that the Australian accounting

profession could be considered at least partì-y responsible for the

misinfornntion which resulted frcrn non-conpJ-iance with generally accepted

principles because of its failure to adequately enforce those principles. To

evaluate this criterion, it is necessaqf to consider the enforcement

mechanisns available to the accounting profession. Company financial

staternçnts are prepared by accountants on behalf of directors. The

accountants are not necessarily members of the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. and, in

contrast to the legal profession, there are no statutory mechanisms to give

the professional bodies control over non-members. Indeed, in contrast to both

the nredical- and legal professions, there are no registration requirements tor

accountants other than auditors and consequently there are no direct

mechanisms to influence the behaviour of non-member accountants. E\¿e¡r where

cqnpany accountants are members of the profession, they prepare financial-

statements on behalf of the conçany's directors who have the legal

responsibility for them. Directors are not members of the accounting
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profession unless they happen to have an accounting background. Cornpany

accountants are ansu¡erable to directors and it upuld be unrealistic to expect

them to be able to force an unwilling board of directors to cornply with

accepted accounting princiPles.

tegislation requires coûpany financial staternents to be audited by an

auditor reqistered with the Corpanies Auditors Board. The educational

requirements of the Conqcanies Auditors Board ensure that virtualJ-y aII company

auditors are members of the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. The profession requires an

auditor to ensure that financial statements conpJ-y with accepted accounting

principles or that non-compliance is discl-osed and justified. unjustified

material non-conçrJ-iance should result in a qual-itied auditors'report.

Àlthough the Australian accounting profession did not set out these

requirements in a general pronouncement until the early l-970s' they had been

accepted principles of auditing both in Àustralia and overseas for sone time.

It can be argued that white the profession has no direct pohrer over non-

member directors and cdnpany accountants it can influence their compliance

with accepted accounting principles through the threat of a gualified

auditorsr re¡rort. However, there is considerable evi<lence to suggest Lhat

6irectors pay little rec¡ard to the threat of an audit report which is to be

qualified, especially on technical gtou.,ds.10

Thus, as far as the case study financial statements are concerned the

accounting profession could only infJ-uence cornpJ-iance with accepted accounting

principJ-es by member-directors, member-corpany accountants and auditors.

Indeed, the profession had no power to directly entorce compliance by

members. Instead, it had the ¡nwer to discipline rrembers tor norcompliance

10. Sêe, for exanple, Henderson and Pierson [1980, pp.l0t-102J and Charnbers
11978, p.61ì.
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and thereby encourage compliance by others. It woul-d be most unusual tor a

professional association to have enforcement po!ùer, pe" 8a. There is no

evidence of such powers within the accounting profession overseas or within

the legal and medical professions in Australia. It seems, therefore, that the

responsibility of the accounting profession in this third area can only be

tested by examining the disciplinary action wtrich the accounting profession

took against the various members who had not conplied, or disclosed non-

conpliance, with generally accepted accounting principles.

This eæ-post approach cannot be used as a criterion for assessing the

profession's responsibility for misinformation identified in the case

studies. However, it v¡ilt give an indication of the professionrs attenq2ts to

discourage financial statement misinforrnation through the discipline ot

members who have not conplied with accepted accounting principJ-es. There is

sone evidence to indicate that professions in general- have been largely

ineffective in the discipline of their members but this does not absolve the

accounting profession frcrn any action in this area.

Thus, details are reguired of any disciplinary action taken by the

f.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. against members involved in the case study co.rn¡ranies.

Unfortunately, both the f .C.A.A. and A.S.A. have refused access to this

information on the grounds of confidentialitv.ll Brief summaries of major

disciplinary cases are included in the journals of the I.C.A.A. and the

A.S.A. f-þv/ever, the names of the rembers disciplined were not disclosed in

the r.C.A.A. journal until Ig74.I2 rn 1963, the c.eneral Council of the A.s.A.

resolved that the naÍres of members involved in proven disci¡:linary cases

1l-. Ietter trqn 1.1r. V. A. L. Prosser, Executive Director ot the 1.C.A.A.,
dated 16 January 1986, and letter trcm Mr. T. R. F. Cowie, t{anager,
Corporate Services and Rësources, A.S.A., dated 24 l¡ecernber L985

fi
T,'

12. The C'Ltartened Aeeountøú in Austral.f,q, August 1974.
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should be published. Ho\¡lever, prior to 1979 scvne reports did not include

nembers naîÞs. fn I979t General CounciÌ resolved that the names of members

should be pubJ-ished in aLL proven discipJ-inary cases, although in 19Bl this

resolution þras amended so that the nares of rrembers involved in minor offences

r^rere not pub]ished.l3 In brief, it is not possible to determine whether any

disciplinary action rÁ/as taken by the 1.C.4.4. against menrbers invol-ved with

the 1960s case study conpanies and detail-s of disciplinary action taken by the

A.S.A. prior to 1979 are inconpl-ete.

3.4(vi) The revised responsibility criteria

The responsibility criteria delineated earlier require so¡ne modification

in the light of develo¡xnents in the accounting profession overseas and in

other professions in Australia. Orì the basis of this information, it. is
pro¡rosed to use the following criteria to assess the responsibility of the

accountinq profession for any case study financial statement misinformation.

i) If the misinfornntion resulted from the application of general-ly
accepted accounting principles and there \¡¡as no evidence of unusual
circumstances which rendered the principles inappropriate, the
accounting profession wiLl. be held responsible.

ii) ff the misinformation resulted from the application ot
generally accepted accounting principles but there was evidence of
speciar circtrnstances which rendered the principles inappropri.ate,
the individual-s invol-ved with the financial statenent data will be
held prirnarily responsible.

iii) rf the misinformation occurred in an area where there v/ere no
clearly defined accepted accounting principles, the accounting
profession wil-l not be held res¡nnsible.

rn this situation, the profession should have subseguentì.y
defined accepted accounting principles. rf it has done so, within
a reasonable period of time, it wil-l be considered responsive to
its standard setting responsibitities. rf it has not done so, it
will be considered unresponsive to its standard setting
responsibilities .

i

,i
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13. Tl4e AuetraLíøt Aeeountøttr June 1979 and Jul_y 1981.
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iv) If the misinformation resulted trolû non-compliance with
generally accepted accounting þrinciples, the individuaÌs involvecl
*itf, thè f inancial statement data wil-I be held primarily
res¡nnsible.

lrlhere the individuals were prirnarily responsible tor the
financial statement misinformation arrd where those individuals were
members of the accounting profession, the protession shoulcl have
disciplined those members. If it has done sor it wilL þe

considered to have net its responsibilities. If it has not done
Sor the profession cannot be hel-d responsible for the case study
misinforrnation. fXcwever, it will be considered to have tailed to
meet its res¡nnsibilities as a profession.

3.5 Some Standards for Cross-sect ional Ratio Analvsis

The assessnent of the financial statement data of the case study

corrrpanies is to be based on ratio analysis. Tb give this analysis a cross-

sectional dinension, it is necessary to determine sone standards against which

the case study ratios can be cornparecl. One soluLion would be to consider

matched pairs, and to calculate ratios of a non-failed finance cornpany with

characteristics approxirnating those of each of the case study cornpanies.

Fþwever, it is difficult to find companies with sirnilar characteristics.

Alternatively, cross-sectional ratio analysis is often based on industry

averages. The use of industry averages renþves the possibility ot

incorn¡nrability with standards because of industry influences but it does not

overcoine the ¡nssibility of inconparability because of other factors such as

fir:n size, accountirg methods and stage of develo¡ment. For example, the case

study conpanies covered a wide range of firm sizes. Their asset bases at the

tirne of failure ranged frorn $76.94m to $497.92m. Moreover, the various case

study corrpanies used different accounting rnetho<ls, failed at different staqes

of their develo¡ment and, in sdne cases, in dif ferent econornic climates.

Thus, the characteristics of the case study firms are not conparable with each

other and, therefore, many of them are probabl-y not cornparable with the

characteristics of the "average" tirm in the industry. [bwever, as discussed
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Å
earlier, Lev [I974, p.38) discounted the significance of the violation of

ccnparability criteria. In his ex¡rerience, industry averages are usuaÌly used

as the basis of cross-sectional ratio analysis.

Tabl-e 3.2 presents ratio standards calculated on the t¡asis ot aggregate

financial statements for al-l large finance conrpanies in Australia. These data

are not available prior to 1963-64. Given that ratios rnay be intluenced by

temporal factors, such as the general econqnic climate, these ratios provide

questionable standards for cross-sectional- ratio analysis prior to L963-64.

Moreover, it is not possible to calculate one of the case study ratios, ner-

asset backing per share, frorn the industry data. Tb conpensate for these

inadequacies, Tables 3.3 and 3.4 present ratio standards based on the

financial statements of træ non-failed Australian finance companies,

Australian Guarantee Corporation Ltd. (A.G.C.) and geneficial Finance

Cor¡nration ltd. (B.F.C.). The B.F.C. ratios are calculated fron 1960-61, the

ccnpanyrs first ful-l year of o¡reration, through to I97B-79. They cover a

period three years earlier than the industry average data but are ()t limitecl

value for cross-sectional analysis prior to 1960-61. However, the A.G.C.

ratios have been calcul-ated over the ¡>eriod \952-53 to I97t3-79. The year

1952-53 was the earl-iest any of the 1960s case study conpanies !ìrere

incorporated.

À.G.C. v¡as incorporated in 1925 Lo provide rctor vehicle finance. By 30

September 1981, it had grohtrì to be one of Australia's major finance cønpanies

with shareholders' funds of ç422.49n., and offering a wide range of finance

services including hire purchase, instalment credit, leasing, chattel anrl real

estate rnortgaqes, ancl projecL and develo¡rnent loans. In 1957, the Bank of lrþw

South Vtales (now the ltestpac Banking Corporation) acquired a 40 frer cent

interest in A.G.C. By 1978, this interest had increased to 76.7 ¡>er cent.

,l
I

I
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Table 3.2: Ratio Standard s Based on Industrv Averaqes

Year
ended
30 June

1964

1965

L966

1967

I968

1969

1970

I97T

L972

r973

r974

r975

L976

r977

1978

r979

Source: Austra.Lian Bureau of Statistics, Finøtee
LiabiLities, fneome øti" næpend.itune, 1963-64 Lo L97B-79.

r.49

r.52

1.53

r.57

t..62

I .58

1.61

1.sB

I.s7

1.s9

1.41

r.22

r.29

I .18

i_.1_6

t. r9

Current
Ratio

2.76

2.84

2.90

2.84

2.64

2.6I

2.5r

2.34

2.2L

2.I7

T.B2

r.76

1,.72

L.e5

2.O8

2.09

Companies: Aeeete,

R€turn on
assets (ee )

Debenture
cover

Interes
Cover

Return on
S.H.F. (E)

Av div
rate (å)

Þbt
Ratio

n.a.

I0.s3

10.96

11.83

14.29

12.I4

13.54

L3.92

t3.78

14.31

12.48

9.33

13.71

6.s2

4.4I

7.39

LT.52

1r.01

9.76

9.87

l0 .20

9.6s

10.28

9.86

10.31

il..75

10.03

9.25

9.74

9.4r

I .50

8.59

0.84

0.85

0.84

0.84

0.85

0.86

0.86

0.86

0.87

0.87

O.BB

0.89

0.88

O.BB

0.89

0.89

n.a.

8.24

8.29

8.44

9.04

8.43

8.96

9.50

9.47

9.33

9.68

10.L5

r0.52

r0.29

r0.29

10.85

2.00

I.94

1.BB

l_.87

r.82

I.84

1.85

1.85

r.94

2.08

2.42

2.42

2.29

l_.88

2.00

2.OI
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tabl-e 3.3: Ratios of lnn-fai led Finance Comoanies - Shareholders' Perspective

Year ended
BaI.date

t953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

19s9

t960

196I

1962

1963

L964

1965

1966

r967

1968

r969

r970

I 971

r972

1973

I974

I975

L976

7977

I97B

I979

0.81

0.76

0.82

0.84

0.84

0.85

0.86

0.87

0.86

0.87

0 .8tJ

O.BIJ

0.89

0.89

0.8r1

0.88

O.BB

O.BB

0.89

1. A.G.C. ordinary shares had a par value of $2.00 prior to 1960, these asset
backing figures have been calcurated for r/4 of a share, ie. per 50c
equivalent.

let tangible
asset backing
per share

Return on share-
holdersr funds

(%)

oividend rate on
crd. shares (ã)

(50c)l
AGC BFC AGCAGC BFC AGC BFC

I8.76
20.21

19.79

15.67

13.83

12.27

9.38

7.50

9.33

rl.4l
72.67

13.t2
14.27

L4.54

14.51

13.38

13.81

13.73

14.13

18.19

l_5.09

13.64

16.69

L7.I4

16.BB

16.42

17.60

11.05

II.lI
9.09

8.70

9.44

9.85

t0.20
II.24
11.46

1l_.70

12.85

13.40

13 .83

14.16

12.30

TI.26

10.83

9.39

8.52

TL.76

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

t5.00

Ìs.00
15.00

t5.00
1s.00

15 .00

s.00

Is.00
15.00

15.00

15.00

t5.00
15.00

tB .7s

1s.00

20.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

17.50

4.r7
6.67

8.00

9.00

8.00

8.00

8.00
8.50

9 .50

10.00

11.00

11.50

12 .50

13.50

13.50

13.s0

13.50

13.50

13. s0

l_.05

t.t0
I .10

1.05

t .l1
I.O2

1.03

1.04

1.06

0.83

0.86

0.91

0.97

0.99

0 .93

0.97

1.05

l.Il
1. L9

r.32
1.30

r_.41

r.25
1.34

1,.20

1.34

1.5t

0.43

0.51

0.52

0.53

0. s8

0.59

0.61

0.64

0.63

0.63

0.64

0.68

0.72

u.79

0.86

0.86

0.83

0.84

0.83

0.76
O.BU

o.7u

u.75

0.76

0.73

0.7r
0 .75

0 .75

0.75

0.80

o.B2

0.85

0.84

0 .84

0.84

0.85

0.84

0. rJ4

U.B5

0.85

O.BB

O.BB

0.88

0. 87

0.87

0 .87

Þbt ratio

T]FC



Table 3.4: Ratios of lücn-failed Finance Cornpanies-Þbenture Holders,
Nþteholders' and Depositorsr Perspective
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Current ratio

Bþ-C

4.7I
4.77

4.22

5.04

3.28

3.25

2.92

2.69

3.r4
2.75

2.62

2.42

2.48

2.IL
1 .90

2.Ig
2.28

2.47

1.88

lnterest data not available prior to 1962 for A.G.c and 1963 for
B.E.C.
AssLtrnes debentures ranked ahead of all other riabilities.
Þbentures not identified prior to 1955.

Year ended
Bal.date

1953

l9s4

1955

1956

1957

1958

19s9

1960

t96t
1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

),967

1968

L969

I970

I97I
L972

I973
L974

I975

I976

r977

T97B

I979

I & 3.

2

4

Return on
assetsl

Þbenture cover2 Inter-est c,cvr3

AC'c BF'C AC'c4 BFC ACC Ê!þ-c AGC

8.48

8.80

8.60

8.63

9.I7
B.83

8.74

B .71

8.94

9.s0

12.23

9.48

9.98

10.84

11.60

12.46

12.46

12.30

9 .56

8.81

8.65

8.69
8.62

8.60

9.I4
8.99

9.81

9.97

9.40

r0 .10

12.30

1r.16

11 .78

t2.08
11.41

6.63

5.24

3.01

3.22

L.92

L.93

1.68

r.79
1.96

2.2L

l-.96

1.93

r.79
r.77
r.73
I.70
1.59

L.5B

1.82

1.78

1.61

L.6l_

1.66

1.58

I.s9

L.32

r.62
1.34

1.30

1.50

r.49
I.44
1.45

r.42
1.48

1.59

t.55
l_.61

r.79
r.64
1.58

l-.68

1.66

r.72

I.94
1.98

l_.84

1.81

t.B3
1.82

I.76
I .68

1.7s

t.73
I.79
1.81

1.54

r.47
1.43

1 .50

L.44

r.47

r.49
1.39

r.46
r.47
r.44
I.44
1.48

t.4B

r.49
I.52
1.50

1.45

I.25
r.25
r.23

I.2T
r.l7

r.32
1.46

I .95

2.2tJ

3.3u

3.37

2.76

2.63

3.38

2.96

2.92

2.92

2.60

2.99

2.95

2.63

2.72

2.89

2.55

2.70

2.64

2.66

2.34

2.26

2.34

2.60

2.74
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Through its annual- reports and the financial press, A.G.C. has developed a

reputation as a large and successful- bank backed finance company.

B.F.C. was formed in 1960 to undertake general financing. By mid-I981,

B.F.C. had expanded its lendinq activities, particularly in the area of

residential and suMivisional real estate J.oans, although the company is also

involved in leasing, hire purchase and personal loans. By 30 June 1981,

B.F.C. had shareholders' funds of $56.09m. Although not then a subsidiary of

an Australian trading bank, B.F.C. had substantial overseas bank backing, with

41.55 per cent of its share capital owned by the llank of Tokyo and l-6.30 ¡rer

cent ov¡ned by the International Bank of Þtroit. B.F.C. remained protitable

throughout the difficul-t mid-to-Iate I970s. However, it suftered a rnajor

setback in 1979-80 when its profit was reduced to $0.08m, due to the creation

of a special $5.0m provision for possible losses frcrn the accelerated

realization of real estate projects. B.F.C.rs profitability picked up again

in 1980-Bl and by this time only $1.7n of this provision had been used.

A.G.C. and B.F.C. are in the same industry as the case study conpanies.

Their lending activities fall within the sane general areas as those of the

case study conçranies. A.G.e., .like F.C.A., is a subsidiary of an Austral-ian

trading bank. B.F.C., Iike A.S.L., is not backed by an Australian tradinç¡

bank, but rloes have substantial overseas bank ownership.l4 apart from these

simi,larities, A.G.C. and B.F.C. differ considerabJ-y frorn the case study

companies. A.G.C. tended to be much larger than the case study companies

and B.F.C. tended to be snaller.l5 æspite these problems, it is possible to

14. Prior to A.S.L.rs "takeover" by Ansett Trans¡nrt Industries in Þcember
1976, the RoyaÌ Bank of Scotland ov¡ned 30 per cent of A.S.L.'s issued
capital.. Al-so it should be noted that in t9B4 B.F.C. was taken over by
the government backed State Bank of South Austral_ia.

15. Based on total assets, at corresponding balance dates.
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use the A.G.C. and B.F.C. ratios as rough standards against which the case

study ratios can be evaluated. In some lr¡ays, tlte A.G.C. and ts.F.C. ratios

represent the extremes of acceptable ratios for finance corpanies. Both

conpanies have not failed. A.G.C. appears to have been highly successful,

while B.F.C. has been more of a "struggler".
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CIIAPTER, 4

l,HE DEVETCPIIIEI{T OF ÀT'STRATJAN ÀCUI'NIIIG STÀIIARI}S

This chapter traces the developnent of accounting standards in Australia

and identifies the areas where accounting princíples have been codified by the

profession. It also considers the accounting profession's attitude towards

the enforcement of generally accepted accounting principles. It a serves

three purposes. First, in tracing the profession's attenpts to codify and

enforce its accepted principles, it contributes to the develo¡ment ot the

responsibility criteria in Chapter Three. Second, the appJ-ication ot these

res¡nnsibility criteria hinges on the identification of the generally accepted

accounting principles in existence at the tirrÞ of the case studies. This

chapter identifies the areas in which formal- pronounceflpnts have been issued

on generally accepted accounting principJ-es. It also identifies other

publications issued by the Australian accounting profession, such as research

papers, discussion papers and exposure drafts, which have dealt hrith generally

accepted accountíng principles in areas where formal pronouncements have not

been issued. The generally accepted accounting principles in other areas

relevant to the case studies must be identified fron sources outside of the

professional bodies, such as the accounting textbooks which were avail-abl-e at

tJre tirne. The principles in these additional areas are identified in the

individual case studies which fol-Iow. The third purpose of this chapter is to
provide a basis for assessing the profession's disciplinary response to the

financial statenent misinformation by identifying the crcnpliance requirernents

wtrich nembers faced at the tfune of the case studies. This chapter covers the

period inunediately preceding Australia's tirst reconnendations on accounting

principl-es in 1946, until 1979, which was the year of the most recent case

study fail-ures.
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4.I Accounting Standards Before 19601

Accounting standards 'have evolved in Austral-ia over the last four

decades. Their titles have varied from Reeo¡ttnertd.atíone on Aeeountíng

ùineiplee, S:tatementa on Aeeounting PrineipLee må. Reeo¡mttertd.atíone on

Aeeounting ùantice, Statørnentl on Aeeountíng ùaptíeet to nost recently,

S:tatemente on Aeeounting Stalã.ards, but basically they are all authoritative

pronouncements on preferred accounting practice, which should be followed in

pre¡nring financial statements. In addition, statements on auditing standards

and practice have been developed in Australia over the last three decades.

Hovrever, during the period covered by the case studies, the auditing

statenents tended to deal with details of practice rather than with generally

accepted accounting principles.2 The develo¡ment of auditing standards,

therefore, is not considered in this chapter'

Although it was generally agreed that financial statements shoul-d be

prepared in accordance with "generally accepted accounting principles", Iittle

consideration r¡ras given to identifying Australia's generally accepted

accounting principles until the late L930's. The first sign of interest in

this area $ras at the annual rreeting of the Cornx¡nwealth fnstitute of

Accountants in 1937, where it was resolved to express an opinion on generally

accepted accounting practices. In lÍarch 1938, the Conrnonwealth Institute

established a Cqnnittee on Accounting Principles. However, this Conmittee

published no pronouncernents on accounting principles. fn 1946, the I.C.A.A.

I Zeff tl973l traced the develo¡ment of Australian accounting principles in
detail. Much of the infonnation presented in the first two sections ot
this chapter is drawn from his work.

The only auditing statement related directly to the area ot generally
accepted accounting principles is AW Z Statemønt of Audit ùactiee:
Øing Concewt which rÂtas issued jo.nt1y by the Instilute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia and the Australian Society of Accountants, in
June 1981.

2.
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issued members with five Reeonmenå.ations on Aeeounting Pnineiplee, entitl-ed

Forn of BaLøtee SLteet anà. ùofit tlå. Ipse Aeeount.
L'he heahnent of Tanatíon 'in Aeeounte.
The IneLueíon in Aecounte of ùopoeed øofì,t Approprùatione.
Reeeroee mÅ. Þotlisions.
Dieeloeure of the Einøteial Poeítion æz!, ReeuLte of Satbeidiary Companíes

in the Aeeounte of HoLdírry Cornpøtiee.'

A sixth recqnrendation, entitled tupneeiatíon of Eiæed Aeeetet was published

in 1947 and a seventh, entitled Tloe VaLuation of Stoek-in-TraÅ.et was

published in L948.4 These reconrnendations folloroed closely the

Reeornnend.atíone on Aeeountíng tuineípLes, issued by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in trgland and Vtrales, in 1944 and hrere Australia's first
accounting standards.S PresunabJ-y, they assisted interested rnembers in the

preparation and presentation of accounts. Fl)wever, their etfectiveness vJas

limited by two main factors. First, according to the r.c.A.A., they were

issued

"in the hope that these reconunendations ... (would) be helpfuì- to
regarded as the bestnembers

practice.
in
,r6

advising ... as to what is

They $rere not intended to be binding.T

f .C.A.A. rnembers, but the bulk of

professional bodies.

Second, they r^rere applicable only to

the profession belonged to other

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

In 1949' the Second Australian Congress on Accounting was held, and each

Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia ll946arbrcrd, and el.
fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia tI947 and I94Bl.

Íhe Ch¿antered Aceountant in AustnaLía, Ìxþvember 1946, p.278.

rbu.
nrring this period the I.C.A.A. did conduct a campaign to increase its
rnembers ahtareness of, and compliance with, it-s recqrurendations, but at no
stage were these reccnnendations considered bindirE. Indeed, according
to zeff [1973, Þ.4], the executive body's o$/n attitude was that it;
authority should not extend to this area.
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of Australia's f ive maín accounting bodies \tras represented. BirkeLt and

frjalker [1971, pp. 98-99] re¡nrted that this congress identitied the

develo¡xnent of effective accounting standards as a vital issue tor the

profession. Gre would have expected, therefore, substantial develo¡ments in

accounting standards in the early 1950s but, instead, nrcst of the effort was

de'¿oted to the amal.ganntion of the professional bodies and only limited

progress b¡as made in the area of accounting standards. In 1952, the

Connonr,,¡ealth and Federal Institutes of Accountants amalgamated to form the

Australian Society of Accountants,, A year later, the Association of

Accountants, and, in L956, the Australasian Institute of Cost Accountants,

also joined the A.S.A. The profession \^¡as then represented by only two

bodies, the A.S.A. and the I.C.A.A.

The Connronr,sealth Institute had repJ.aced its Corrnittee on Accounting

Principles with an Accounting Research Conunittee and this concept was adopted

by the A.S.A. In L954, the @neral Council- of the A.S.A. considered that the

i¡nediate objective of this cqrmittee was

"... to narrow areas of difference and inconsistency in accounting
practices and to further the develotrment of accounting standards".ö

In 1955, a fulÌ-time research officer was appointed to this corrnittee and, in

1956, the A.S.A. issued its members with their first Statement on Aeeountíng

Practicet entitled Notes on the tueparation of ConeoLíd.atec| Statemente.9 T\^ro

years later, the À.S.4. issued another Statenenb on Aeeounting fuantieet

entitled Aeeotmtíng for 11ine htrehaee Tfansaßtíon".Io A ntrnber of other

B. Australian Society of Accountants, Repoit of @neraL CouneiL, Year ended
3I December 1954.

9. Australian Society of Accountants t19561.

10. Australian Society of Accountants 119581.
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Statementa on Aeeountíng Pnantíee $rere issued but these were the onJ-y two

which dealt with accounting princíples. Fþh/ever, although they identitiecl

preferred practice, these statements rryere not "standards" as they hrere

published as the views of State research conrnittees and vrere covered by the

caveat that

"they do not pur¡nrt
Society of Accountants" fi" represent the views of the Australian

Às such, they l-acked the authority required of standards. In the early

1950rs, the I.C.A.A. concentrated on developing auditing standards.

Accounting standards received little attention until 1958, when the I.C.A.A.

began to review its existing reconrnendations which were, by then, more than

ten years old. This review took nearly six years.

In sunmary, despite agreement within the profession on the need to

delineate accounting principles, l-ittle progress was made during this

period. The recorunendations issued by the I.C.A.À. provided guidance to

mernbers but generally had a l-imited effect. The A.S.A. issued two statenents

on accounting practice which dealt with generally accepted accounting

principles but gave them l-ittle status. The executive conmittees of both

bodies were ap¡nrently reluctant to accept the prornulgation of accounting

standards as part of their responsibilities.

4.2 Accountinq Standards in the 1960s

Early in

balance sheet

the 1960s, the f .C.A.A. released two pronouncements on the

treatment of incqne yet- to ur,ature.l2 These statements v/ere

11. This caveat appeared on the title page of each A.S.A. Statement on
Aeeotmting Pnactiee.

L2. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1960 and 196l].
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endorsed by the C,eneral Council but were not made a ¡nrt of the series of

Reeomnend.atíone on Aeeounting PrineípLes. In January 1964Ì as a resuÌt of the

1958 decision to review existing recormendations, the I.C.A.A. issued twc>

Eeeornmendations on Aeeounting PrineipLee, entitled Preeentatíon of Baløtee

Sheet oú. ùofít anã. Lose Aecount and T'neatrnent of Stoek-in-1?ai"e ætd" l{ork in

bogrese ín EinøteíaL Aeeozmte.L3 These replaced four of the origina.l- seven

recqrmendations. The other three coverirç taxation, subsidiaries and

depreciation rernained current, in their unrevised state. In addition, in

April 1964, the I.C.À.4. issued a third nehr reconmendation entitled

Aeeowttøttet Reports for ùoepeetuees.I4 When the ne$/ series of

recomnendations \¡¡as published, the President of the I.C.A.À. cqnnented that

the 1946 reco¡nrendations had

"had a ¡rcroerfuJ_ infl-uence in raising the standards of accounting
and reporting".l5

Despite this claim, it is difficult to determine whether any improvements in

financial reporting over this period r¡rere the result of the I.C.A.A.

reconnendations or $/ere caused by nore comprehensive ccrnpanies legisÌation,

such as the Vietoriot Compør,ies Aet (1955) and the t)nifonn Compøtiee Act

(1961). The Instituters reconr¡endations had guided the willing but the

unwilling remained free to use al-ternative accounting rethods. Moreover,

there were many areas where reconnendations had not been developed and, in

sqne cases, existing recorwnendations were sufficiently general to all-ow the

use of alternative accounting methods. Indeed, the Presiderrt of the 1.C.A.A.

13. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1963a and b].

14. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Àustrlaia [1963c]. Al_though not
issued until 1964, these reconrnendations !'€re prepared for publication in
1963. t{ithin the profession they were referred to as the 1963
recorrrnendations.

15. The Chartered Aeeountant in AuetnaLí.a¡ February 1964, p.493.
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[1963 | p.493] told members that

"ft should not be asslûned that what the Institute regards as the
best practice necessarily flreans that an alternative approac,h is
unacceptable or open to question in particular circumstances."ro

In addition, from the point of view of the profession as a whole, the problem

remained that the rnajority of accountants were members of the A.S.À. rather

than the I.C.A.A. In 1964, the I.C.A.A. confirmed its continued conrnit¡rent to

delineating accounting principl-es with the establishnent of a standing

Cqrunittee on Accounting Principles and Auditing Practice. Ho!,Jeverr according

Lo Zeff 11973, p.I2J over the next two years this cormittee net only once and

achieved litLl-e other than to rename the I.C.A.A. pronouncenìents as Statements

on Aeeountíng PrineipLee attd. ReeonvnenÅ.atione on Aeeounting Pnactíee.

By the end of 1963, the A.S.A. had also resolved that its members should

be quided by pronouncements on accounting principles. Ftrowever, the A.S.A.

C,eneral Council proposed that, rather than developing its ov¡n pronouncements,

accounting standards should be developed and prornulgated by a joint

f.C.À.À./A.S.A. research body. In early L964, the executive conmittees of the

two bodies fi€t to discuss this proposal. Pending the outcqre ot Urese

discussions, the A.S.A. ceased to issue its Staternente on Aeeounting Pnactíeet

although the publication of A.S.A. BuLLetine continued. The first A.S.A.

BuLLetin relevant to generally accepted accounting principJ-es had been

published in 1962. It dealt with the accounting and taxation concepts of

business income.l7 In lg65t bulletins dealing with accounting for unearned

incorne in instalment transactions and accounting for l-eases were issued.18

16.

17.

18.

ft¿d

Australian Society of Accountants [1962].

Australian Society of Accountants [1965 a and b].
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Eäch of these bul-Ietins made specific reconnendations on accounting

practice. H)hrever, like the earlier Statements on Aeeounting pnactíeer they

\^rere released as the views of specific research cqnnittees and nembers were

warned that the contents were not necessarily the views of the A.S.A.

À major event of the I960's was the formation of the Accountancy Research

Foundation in 1965. rt was jointJ.y sponsored by the A.s.A. and the r.c.A.A.,

and $tas charged with the consolidation and promulgation ot accounting and

auditing principles.l9 Hovrever, it achieved little over the next tive years,

largely because of staffing difficulties.

lvfeanwhile, in the late 1950's and early 1960ts, a nr¡nber of public

ccrnpanies had fail-ed and the goverrunent inspectorsrre¡nrts on these failures

included criticisms of the accounting profession. In 1966 the A.S.A.

responded to these criticisns with a report entitled Aeeountíqg ùi1cíples æ1å.

Pnactieee Dieeueeed. in Reports on Compang EaíLunn".2o Al-though the t-enns of

reference excluded consideration of broad issues of principle, the re¡nrt did

consider specific principles questioned by the governnþnt inspectors. It
concl-uded that numerous welL established accounting principles had not been

foll-oræd by the conpanies being investigated and that the profession had a

responsibility to formulate, promulgate and review accounting principles, and

to enforce such principles through self-discipline.

The General Council of the A.S.A. referred specific matters raised by the

report to the Accounting Research Conrnittee which was asked to assess the

need for pronouncements in these areas. This action b¡as contrary to the

earlier decision of the A.S.A to l-eave the Accountancy Research Founrlation to

19. In l'974t the Accountancy Research Fbundation was renamed the Australian
Accounting Research Foundation.

20. Australian Society of Accountants [1966].
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develop accounting standards but it rnay have been prorpteci by the inactivity

of the Foundation at that tine. In 1967, the À.S.4. published its first

accountínç¡ standard. It \^ras described as a Society Pronouncement. ft was

authorized by the Ceneral Council and dealt with accounting for debtors.2l

This was an area that had attracted criticísm from the inspectors. Also in

1967, the A.S.A. replaced the ¿.5.A. BulLetin with the Soeietg BuLLetín. The

first two Soeiety BuLLetine dealt with issues raised by inspectors' reports

which r,vere accounting for long-term land develo¡ment projects and the

preparation of consolidated statenrents.22 However like earlier ÞulJ-etins,

they were pubJ-ished as the views of tJ-e research conmittees and not ot ttre

Society. The A.S.À.rs position on consolidaLions $¡as further clarified in

Þcember 1968, when it released an exposure draft on the practice of

deconsol-idation and non-consolidation.23 In late :1969, this was reissued as a

Reoieeèl Tentatioe Statement on Aeeounting fuactiee.2A The tentative nature of

this statement was due to the I.C.A.A.rs dissatisfaction with its contents.

ft was effectively another exposure draft. Tìowards the end of the decade, the

A.S.A. also published Soeiety BulLetine dealing with reporting conpany incsne

tax and funds statements.2S l\Þither pur¡rcrted to be the views of the A.S.A.

fn the meantine, despite the establishment of a standing qcnrnittee on

accounting principJ-es, the I.C.A.A. made l-ittle progress with accounting

standards during the middle L960rs. In 1967, it replaced its Conmitte'e on

Accounting Principles and Auditing Practice with a Research Conrnittee and a

2I.

22.

23.

24.

25.

AustraLian

Australian

Australian

Australian

Australian

Society

Society

Society

Society

Society

of

of

of

of

of

Àccountants t19671.

Accountants [I967a and 1968].

Accountants [1968a].

Accountants [1969].

Accountants. II969a and 1969b].
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Technical @wnittee. The Research Conmittee $/as to undertake research and

prepare exposure drafts which were to be forwarded to the Trechnical

Ccrwnittee. The Technical Conrnittee was then to prepare formal pronouncements,

for the assistance and gnridance of members, and to revíew standards of

¡rerformance by nrembers. This rercrganization seenìs to have stimulated some

developnent of accounting standards. fn L967, the I.C.A.À. issued its first

exposure draft which dealt with the treatment of taxation in company

accounts.26 rn 1969, further re-organization occurred with the Research and

Technical Conunittees being repJ-acecl by an Accounting Principles Ccr-nnittee and

a Professional Standards Contnittee. D:ring this year, the I.C.A.A. issued an

exposure draft on net incqne and two Statemente on Aceounting PnineipLes û1å.

Reeontnend.atíone on Accountíng Prantíeet dealing with trust accounts and

materiality.2T

The decade closed with the rejection by I.C.A.A. members of an

I.C.A.A./4.S.À. integration proposal. This rejection, combined with the

apparent ineffectiveness of the Accountancy Research Fbundation and the

inability of the two bodies to aqree over exposure drafts such as the I.C.A.A.

corq)any income tax draft and the À.S.4. consolidation draft, emphasized the

difficulties which the profession faced in delineating generally acceptable

accounting principles.

fn suünary, despite the fact that both the A.S.A. and I.C.A.A. recognized

the need for clearly defined accounting principles and accepted that they haci

a role to play in the identification and prormJ-gation of such principles, the

deveÌo¡xnent of accounting standards progressed only slowly during the

1960 | s. The I.C.A.A. revised four of its original reconrnendations on

fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia t19671.

Institute of Chartered Àccountants in Australia [1969arb and c].

26

27
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accrounting principles and issued three new recomnìendations.The A.S.A., despite

several technical publications in the area of accounting principles,

authorised only one pronouncement during this period.

4.3 Accounting Standards in tþe 4L¡!y-!9lQls

The prornulgation of generally accepted accounting principles accelerated

in 1970 with the issue of two I.C.A.A. exposure drafts and five

staternents.2S By this tiÍte, the I.C.A.A. had renamed its pronouncements,

Statementa on Aeeounting fuantiee. T\^Io of the statements, one on company

incolne tax and the other on the balance slieet treatment of invesünents by

trading conçranies, resulted frcrn the finalization of the exposure drafts

issued earl-ier in the year. For the first tinre, the exposure drafts required

members to follour the recorurended treatment in all but exceptional cases but

this requirenrent $/as rencved f rorn the f inal statements. In addition, a

statement on profit and loss accounts, based on the 1969 exposure draft, was

issued and the profit and loss el-ements of the 1963 reconnendation on the

balance sheet and profit and loss account r¡ere deleted to provide a statement

on the balance sheet. The fifth statenent covered depreciation and replaced

the 1947 reconmendation. The material in this statement was considered so

uncontroversial that it was issued without prior exposure.

fn I97IÌ the f .C.A.A. rs .preoccupation with the specification of

accounting principles continued. lt issued an exposure draft on gxpenditure

carried forward and revised its 1969 statement on trust accounts.29 However,

probably the lnost significant pronouncenent rnade by the I.C.A.A. riuring this

28. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [lgT0arbrc rdrerf and g].

29. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Àustralia [197]_a and bl.
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year $ras its K7 Conformity aith fneh)tute TeehnieaL Statemente.3O This

pronouncement infornred members that the General Council- of the I.C.A.A"

"desired to attain" a situation, where, in the preparation of financial-

accounts,

".,. nrembers of the Institute who assune responsibility for
financial- accounts, either as auditors, directors or in some other
capacity should observe the accounting practices and principles set
out in the Institute Statements and Recqrmendations, knowing that
they will be under an obligation to the Institute to disclose
significant departures thereform and to justify their concurrence
with any deviations from recon¡mendations ..."

Members were urged

"... to endeavour to ensure that the accounting practices and
principles reco¡rmended by the Institute are followed and that
appropriate disclosure is made in the accounts or notes thereto, or
in the audit report thereon, of the effect where the practices and
principles have not been adhered to."

This statenent met with considerable op¡nsition frcrn I.C.A.A. members.3l

Hov,¡ever, the lnstitute reassured critics that its intentions were educational-

not disciplinary.32

In 197I, tfre A.S.A. vras al-so active in the area of accounting

standards. It renarned its Accounting Research Cornnitteer the Accounting

Principles Conrnittee, matching its I.C.A.A. counterpart, and released an

exÞosure draft on consol-idation and the equity method.33 In August 1971, the

I.C.A.A. adopted this draft for its mernbers. In 1972, the Ceneral @uncil of

the A.S.A. endorsed, as,general gudielines", two I.C.A.A. staternents, one on

profit and loss statements and the other on depreciation. HoÌ,irever, it is
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Institute of Chartered Accountants in Austral-ia [1971c].

A. !{. Graham I L972] .

"Letters", Íhe Chantered Aeeountant in AustraLia, October, I97I, p.41.

Australian Society of Accountants t197Il.
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unclear hoç'¡ closely the A.S.A. intended its ¡nembers to be guided by these

staternents.

fn late 1972, the Accounting Principles Comnittees of both bodies began a

review of the f.C.À.A. statenents issued since January 1970, with a view to

anenùnent and reissue as joint standards. As a result, a joint exposure draft

on rnateriality and a joint statement on expenditure carried foward roere issued

in Þcernber 1972.34 These Conrnittees assuned the task of developing and

prcmulgating accounting principles which \¡ras originally intended for the

Accountancy Research Foundation. By 1972, the Research Foundation had

published a ntunber of background studies reievant to the develo¡ment of

accounting standards. These included a study by Ken1ey tl970l which attempted

to define the generally accepted accounting principles in existence in

Australia; a study by Standish t19711 which surveyed current practices in the

pre¡nration of published accounts in Australia; and a study by Kenley an<1

Staubus t79721 which sought to establish a conceptual tramerryork for the

develo¡rnent of accounting standards. Þspite this background work, at this

stage responsiblity for the develo¡ment of accounting standards remained with

the individual professional bodies.

While the A.s.A. had yet to clarify its position on conpliance with

standards, in Febmary I972r the f.C.A.À. softened its stance with a revised

K1 Conforrnity uíth Inetítute Teehnì.eaL S'tatements.3s The revised version r,,ras

similar to the original ¡¡1, in that it reqr-rired disclosure of departures frcrn

Institute statements, but the emphasis was on disclosure in the public

accounts rather than to the Institute. As in the 1971 pronouncenÞnt, members
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34. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants [1972 a and b].
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$rere inforrned that the Institute woul-d peruse the accounts of public companies

and that nembers may be requested to explain any significant departures.

Hov¡ever, the 1972 pronouncement emphasized that such information was sought to

help the Institute define best practices. fhis tornnlized the Instituters

earlier assurances of its educationaL rather than disciplinary intentions. In

line with this pronouncement, in L972, the I.C.A.A. Professional- Standards

Conmittee began to review, annually, a sam¡rle of published accounts. Where

departures frorn the tnstitute statements had not been disclosedr ân

explanation \^ras sought frqn the nembers involved with the accounts but no

disciplinary action hras taken.

fn January I973t the I.C.A.À.rs ¡1 ConfoTrníty uíth Institute Teehnieal

Statentents v/âs again revised.36 This was the third version issued in less

than two years. The 1973 statement clarified which nembers vrere considered

res¡nnsible for financial accounts. They were those

"... signified by the association of their narÞs with such accounts
in the ca¡ncity of directors or other officers, auditors or
reporting accountants ..."

ft was also rnore forceful than earl-ier versions, requiring

"that in all- accounts in respect of financial periods ending on or
after lst JuIy I973 significant departures fron applicable
accounting standards be discLosed and explained. The financial
effects of those departures should be estimated and disclosed
This obligation will apply with respect to statements on accounting
practice issued by the fnstitute after lst January 1970".

!ühere the financial effecLs or significant departures \^¡ere not disclosed,

members l^rere reguired to give the reasons for non-discl-osure. Moreover,

me¡nbers r,{ere vrarned that

¡^
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"The Council will enquire into apparent failures by members to
observe accounting standards or to disclose significant departures
therefrom. "

36. Institute of Chartered Àccountants in Australia [].9731.
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As was noted in the Institute's journal at this time, the intention of ¡1 had

beconre disciplinary.3T t{ct surprisingJ-y, the L973 version oL Kl met with sone

criticism.38 In reply, the President ot the I.C.À.4. attributed the

forcefulness of Kl to pressure frqn tJle N.S.W. Conunissioner for Cor¡:orate

Affairs, who had been concerned with the ap¡nrent confl-ict betv¡een sonte

directors and auditors, as evidenced by the large nr¡nber of gualified

auditorst reports.39 It was feared that if the I.C.A.A. did not take action

the government may intervene.

In July 1973, the A.S.A. finally took a stance on authoritative

accounting standards through its Statemønt A00, ConfoTrníty ùÌith Soeiety

Statemente of Aeeotnting Stanå.and.e.4o This statement informed nembers that

they $¡ere ex¡rected to obsen¡e the accounting standards pronulgated by the

profession and to take all reasonable steps to ensure that any departures and

their financial effects n¡ere disclosed and explained. The intent was simil-ar

to K7, but the r.rording was less forceful and the range of statements to which

it. applied was narrower. statement s00 applied to the two rnstitute

statements endorsed in 1972, on profit and loss and <lepreciation, and to the

joint statenent on expenditure carried foryard. The I.C.A.A.'s K7 covered, in

addition, pronouncements on the balance sheet, cofipany incone tax, trust

accounts and investments by trading conpanies.

Although the I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. issued independent conformity

requirements, the two Accounting Principles Cqmnittees (or Accounting

Standards Contnittees, as they roere renarned at the end of 1973) continued to

37. "Editorial", Íhe Chartened Aeeotmtant ín AustraLia, February Ig73, p. 3.

38. See, for exanple, "Letters", The Chartered
lllarch, 1973, Þ. 45 and August 1973, p. 52.

l

1

Aeeountant in Austnalíat

39.

40.

"Letters", The Chartered Aeeountøú in AustnaLia, May Ig73, p.35.
Australian Society of Accountants t]973l.
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rpet jointly. Drring 1973, their technical work was handed over to the

Accountancy Research Foundation. Under this arranqement, three joint exposure

drafts and two pronouncements were issued during Ig73.4I By this time, the

pronouncements h,,ere ca.Lled Statements of Accounting Standards. The exposure

drafts dealt with the extractive industries, the equity method of accounting

for investrnents in subsidiaries and accounting for foreign currency

transactions. The standards dealt with the disclosure of accounting nethods

and profit and loss statenents. The standard on profit and l-oss statenrents

$ras a revision of the 1970 I.C.A.A. statenent, endorsed by the À.S.4. ín L972.

In 1973, tlte International Accounting Standards Conrnittee (I.A.S.C.) hras

formed with Australia as a foundation member. Member countries were required

to Adhere to I.A.S.C. pronouncements and, as such, the f.A.S.C. had the

potential to beccnre an im¡nrtant force in the develo¡ment of Australian

accounting sLandards. over the next few years, a large nt¡nber of exposure

drafts and standards emanated fron the I.À.S.C. These early pronouncerients

were published in full, and discussed, in the professional journals. Hov¡ever,

in order to obtain international acceptance, the I.A.S.C. standards v!¡ere

necessarily general. I\,loreover, these early pronouncernents related largely to

areas al-ready covered by Australian accounting standards and were conpatibte

with those standards. As a result, the irnpact of the r.À.s.c. on the

develo¡ment of Australian accounting standards during this period was limited.

Tro sunmarize, the early seventies $/as a period of rapid develo¡ment in

the preparation and issue of Australian accounting standards. The I.C.A.A.

follor.æd up its progress in the late sixties with pronouncements on profit and

loss statements, the balance sheet, cdnpany incqne tax, depreciation,

investnrents by trading conpanies, and trust accounts. The A.S.A. folLov¡ed

this lead, endorsing the r.C.A.À. statements on profit and loss accounts and

4I. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants [I973arbrcrd and e] .

in Australia/Australian Society of
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depreciation. At the end of L972, the tr,ro bodies issued their first joint

statementr oñ expenditure carried forward. In 1973, joint standards on

discl-osure and profit and loss statenents were issued. More importantly,

during this period both bodies issued pronouncenÊnts requiring conç:liance, or

disclosure of non-conpliance, with the existing accounting standards.

Furthermore, the emphasis within the issued statements was changing. The

generality of earlier pronouncernents was being replacecl by more definitive

statenents, which permitted fewer a-l-ternatives. This change in emphasis,

ccrnbined with the conformity pronouncements, meant that an attempt was being

made to specify cJ-early the generally accepted accounting procedures which

could be applied in particuLar circumstances.

4.4 Accountinq Standards from 1974 to L979

fn April 1974, the Australian accounting bodies established the joint

Àustralian Àccounting Standards Com.rnittee (A.A.S.C.), under the auspices of

the Accountanry Research Foundation. The Research Fbundation v/as now able to

fulfil- its intended role of prepa.ring accounting standards, although final
approval rernained in the hands of the executive conrnittees of the I.C.A.A. and

A.S.A. Drring this year, standards were issued on depreciation, materiality

and accounting for incore tax, antl tJ-e existing standards on protit and loss

statements and disclosure r^¡ere amended.42 afso an exposure draft on post-

bal-ance date events and a preliminary exposure draft deaì-ing with accounting

for changes in purchasing power were issued.43 The purchasing pourer draft was

42 fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants II974a, b and cl.

in Australia,/Australian Society of

43. Australian Accounting Standards Cormrnittee IL974a and bl .
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preliminary because the A.A.S.C. was not yet convinced that the method should

be reconrrended.

Apart from the number of standards which appeared ín 1974, the increased

im¡rortance which the profession attached to accounting standards was evident

in other areas. For exampJ-e , for the f irst tin€ the annual nreeting of the

I.C.À.4. canvassed the possibility of disciplinary action for serious

departures frorr y1.44 The A.S.A. reissued its counterpart, Statement 300¡

recognizing the additional standards to which it novr applied.45 Fro^ outside

the profession, the listing requirenrents of the Australian Associated Stock

Þ<change (A.A.S.E. ) v¡ere extended to include conpliance with accounting

standards or disclosure and explanation of non-conpliance, in the preparation

of public cofipany accounts.46 A1so, in l-ate Ig74, five years after it had

rejected the pro¡nsal, t}re r.c.A.A. sought to re-open integration

negotiations. In the following February, the C,eneral Council of the A.S.A.

agreed and once again mernbers views vrere sought.

The rapid progress in the developrnent of accounting standards dirl not

continue in 1975. fnstead the A.A.S.C. concentrated on the conplex issue of

current cost accounting and on a review of f.A.S.C. exposure drafts. Littl_e

was achieved in other areas. fn ,fune tgZS, a preliminary exposure draft was

issued on current value accounting as an alternative to the L974 preLiminary

exposure. draft on current purchasing power accounting.4T

44.

45.

46.

47.

T|te CLtantened Aeeountant ín Austral,|a, February J_975, p.53.

Australian Society of Accountants tJ-974l.

IrLte Auetnalian Aceotmtøt¿, June 1974, p. 263.

Australian Accounting Standards Conurrittee [1975] .
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In 1976, work on current cost accounting continued. The topic had proved

hiqhty controversial and, for the first tifire, oral presentations were sought

frcrn those who had sub¡itted comnents on the exposure drafts. public reaction

was considerable and, by the end of the year, a C.C.A. Co-ordination Conrnittee

had been established. The Cqrunittee was to advise the presidents of both

bodies on matters pertaining to C.C.A. and to rnonitor and respond to published

cor¡rnents. fn Clctober 1976, a provisional standard on current cost accounting

and an explanatory statement were released.48 Being provisional, conpliance

was not mandatory al-though a pro¡nsed timetable for compuJ-sory introduction

was included. The A.À.S.E. once again put its roeight behind the accounting

standards, warning corpanies to nrcve rapidJ-y towards a position of being able

to produce full current val-ue accounts and suggesting that, in the interim,

corr¡nnies should provide supplementary information on current values.49 T5e

introduction of current cost accounting appeared imninent.

Although current cost accounting predcminated, there r¡¡ere several other

irçortant develo¡ments in 1976. Standards were Íssued on inventory valuation

and presentation ancl on accountinq for the extractive industries.S0 The 1974

standard on tax effect accounting veas anrended to tighten up on the recognition

of future incqne tax benefits and, most importantry, a joint statement K1/a00

was issued on conformity with accounting standards.Sl The im¡nrtance of this
statement was twofold. First, members of the profession rrrere now guided by

48. Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Àccountants [I976a and b].

Australia/Australian Society ot

49. The AuetnaLiqt Aeeountøt¿, Septernber L976, p.45g.

50. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Àustralia/Australian Society ofAccountants [I976c and d].

51. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants [1976e].

in Australiar/Australian Society of
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the sanp set of standards and faced the sante conpJ-iance requirements.52

Second, t}re contents of the statenent made important advances. For the first
tine, disciplinary action was threatened. I{embers rr,ere \^¡arned that, in the

case of faiLure to meet the requirements of Xl/500,

"the relevant Council
appropriate. "

may take such action as it considers

The statement also clarified the status of standards as

"a definitive approach to the concept of what gives a true and fair
view. "

AII members \^/ere required to support the standards and to disclose any

departures frsn them. llo$¡ever' the new pronouncement differentiated between

the roles of various rnembers. Directors and principal accounting otticers
were required to disclose and explain the financial effects of departures.

lvhilst auditors'reports ]rere required to disclose any departures not

disclosed in the accounts. !,lhere departure was deened necessary to shovl a

true and fair view, the auditor was required to state concurrence with the

departure. Moreover, the specific standards covered by p/AOO rvere listed an<l

rnembers were left in littl-e doubt atjout their res¡:onsibility to conply with
accounting standards, or to discrose and justify non-compliance.

other develo¡ments in 1976 included the establishment, within the
professÍon, of an Accountinq Standards Review Cqnnittee to review the

standards already issued, identify problem areas and reconnend improvements.

The first task of this conrnittee was to review the standard on tax-effect
accounting but its achievements in other areas were .l-ùnited. Àlso in 19-16,

This softened requirements for r.c.A.A. nrembers, as althouqh IE coveringinvesLments by trading conrpanies had been withdrawn in 197-4, D6 on trustaccounts vras covered by ¡1 but excl_uded frsn the new K1/300.

52.
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the relevance of international accounting stanciards to the Àustralian

accounting profession was clarified with the issue of the joint pronouncement,

Statemqnt K3/300 Compatibility of AustraLiØ¿ Aeeounting Sto¡td"arú.s û1å.

fnternatíonal Aeeountíng Stanà.ard"s.53 Until 1976 the standards issued by the

f.A.S.C. were compatible with existing Australian standards and, hence, their

status had not been questioned. Fþv¡ever, in 1976, the I.A.S.C. issued a

standard on consolidated financial statements. Irþ Australian standard had

been final-ize<l in this area, despite several attempts. The uncertain status

of this international standard was clarified with the issue of K3/500, which

required that Australian standards should have, as a minimuun, the provisions

of their international counterparts, and that existing Australian standards

would be reviewed at the time of release of cornparable international

standards. lnlhere an international standard covered an area outside existing

Australian standards, it l^/as to be published as an Àustralian standard, or

should its requirements be insufficient in the Àustralian context, it was to

provide the basis of an Austra.l-ian standard. lrlhere an internationaL standard

was inconsistent with an existing Australian standard, and not appropriate for

Australian pracLice, the Australian standard \./as to note the

inconsistencies. Statement K3/300 effectively ensured that Australian

standards v¡ere the only reference for nembers. Thus, the potential of the

f.À.S.e. to influence the develo¡xnent of Àustralian accounting standards was

l-irnited. From the end of 1976, tle professional journa.l-s no longer pubì-ished

international accounting standards in full. Instead their issue was nerely

announced and copies held in divisional offices. At rnost, the I.A.S.C. may

have influenced the priority which the Australian profession gave to the

develo¡ment of particular standarcls.

53. Institute of Chartered Accountants
AccountanLs tl976fl.

in Austral-ia,/Australian Society of
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The current cost accounting debate had not subsided by 1977 and a C.C.A.

Steering Group, comprising representatives of outside groups attected by

C.C.A., was set up to advise the profession on the implementation of current

cost acqcunting. Gre of the first reconrnendations of this group was that the

adoption of full current cost accounting should be deferred for one year'

until accounting periods conrnencing on or after I JuIy, 1979. The profession

accepted this recomnendation. Also in 1977, the 1976 accounting standard on

the extractive industries $ras amended and the 1974 standard on the disclosure

of accounting methods v/as revised. In addition, an addendum r^¡as made to the

standard on depreciatíon, to indicate its corpatibility with its international

counterpart, and a pronouncement was issued indicating that the provisional

standard on current cost accounting, combined \^¡ith the standard on disclosure

of accounting methods, represented AustraLia's response to the international-

standard on accounting for changing prices.

At the end of 1977, a re-organization of the Research Foundation was

announced. Itre Australian Accounting Standards Conrnittee was abolished and a

Foundation D<ecutive Conunittee was charged with the develo¡ment of generaÌ

accounting standards. C.C.A. standards \^rere to be developed by a separate

C.C.A. Standards Cdrnittee, thus overcorning the C.C.A. bottleneck of the

mièl-970rs. fn a further attempt to expedite the develo¡ment of standards, as

r,¡ell as widen its resource base, the Research Foundation was to use outsi<le

contractors to develop and review draft standards. In addition, a Research

and Review Conmittee was set up to advise the Foundation on trends in

accounting thought and on the need to modify existing accounting standards.

In lrlcvember 1977, the lÞw South lüal-es goverrìment appointed an Accounting

Standards Ììeview Conu'nittee. Although the t,i.S.It. government had previously

sup¡rcrted accounting standards, it now wanted an independent assessment of
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these standards.54 The Conrnittee's report, submitted in May I978t argued

strongly for standards with statutory or regulatory endorsement, but clicl not

accept current accounting standards as worthy of such endorsement.Ss At this

tinre, the role of government bodies in setting, reviewing and entorcing

standards becane the subject of widespread debate. The profession, whilst not

adverse to governnent enforcement, jealously guarded its area of professional

responsibility in setting and reviewing standards. the notion of an

Accounting Standards Review Board stenrned from the N.S.vìl. report and, as

discussed in Chapter l, eventually filtered through to federal parliament. The

proposal for an Accounting Standards Review Board was forwarded to Ministerial

Council, where it hras approved, and the first Accounting Standards Review

Brcard was appointed in January 1984.

The rÈorganization of the Research Foundation took effect in early l97B

but it hras scme time before the C.C.À. bottl-eneck was cleared. In June 1978,

the provisional standard on current cost accounting, issued in 1976 | \^¡as

amended to rernove any mandatory tirnetable for the introduction of current cost

accounting. As the President of the A.S.A. noted, in iris annual- report,

"the profession in Australia had learnt a valuable lesson in
hunility frqn the history of the introduction of C.C.4."56

In July I97Bt an exposure draft on the gains and l-osses on holding monetary

resources in the context of current cost accounting and a C.C.A. working guide

\,¡ere ÞubIished.57 rn Augrust, the provisional C.C.A. standard was amended

54 For example, in the investigation of pubtished accounts the N.S.hI.
Corporate Affairs Comnission had vier^æd norrconpliance with accounting
standards as pnima facíe evidence of failure to provide a true and fair
vlehr.

55. Accounting Standards Review Cqmnittee [1978].

56. AustraLian Society of Accountants, Annual- Re¡:ort for 1978, p.6, insert to
The AustnaLiary Aeeountan¿, March, 1979.

57. Australian Accounting Research Foundation [1978a and b].
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further. 58

Beyond the C.C.A. arena, a standard on post-balance date events vitas

issued in September t97B and the 1974 standard on tax effect accounting was

anrended for the second time.59 The joint statement on conformity with

accounting standards t K7/800t was revised, in Septenber L978, to take account

of the rnateriality concept and to require auditors to disclose aII material

departures from existing accounting standards and to gualify tÌ¡eir reports

where they considered the departures unjustified or where conpliance with the

standards actually failed to produce a true and fair view.60 The standard on

the extractive industries hras added to the list of statements covered by

K1/900. ft appeaned that by this tirne, the conformity statement carried scrne

r,veight. In his annual report for 1978, the President of the f.C.A.A.

mentioned several cases of non-conpliance, wtrich had been reforred to State

Investigation Cqrunittees for determination of any further action

necessary.6l The September 1978 issue of the r.C.A.A. journal reported the

excl-usion of a nember in Queensland for a nunber of offences including nor

corpliance with K7/A00.62 Ho$rever' the other offences, on their own, probably

provided sufficient grounds for exclusion. O:r the other hand, Kl/300 had

prcmised npmbers that they woul-d be supported in their observance of

accounting standards. The extent of this support was illustrated in lrl¡vember

58. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Àccountants [1978b].

in Àustralia,/Australian Society of

59 fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants [1978c].

in Australia/Australian Society of

60. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants
Accountants [1978d].

in Australia/Australian Society of

61. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, Ännual Report for 1978,
reproduced ín Íhe Ctzartered Aeeountøtt in AustraLía, October, 1978.

62. "fnstitute NÞhrs", Tþte Cltartered Aeeountant in Australia, September 1978,
p.70.
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1978, when the E)<ecutive Director of the A.S.A. attended the annual meeting of
a corpany and publicly questioned the chairman over the corpanyrs financial
statements. In ¡nrticular, he queried the treatment of certain items wtrich

the (menrber) principal accounting officer had claimed þ¡ere not treated in
accrcrdance with the standards.63 lJor^rever, such action can be constmed as

little mcre than moral sup¡nrt. The corq)any did not change its financiaL

statements, but did change principal- accounting officers and auditors.

Meanwhile, the benefits of the revamped Research Foundation became

apparent with the issue, in lg7g, of exposure drafts on foreign currency

transactions and statements, the equiËy method of accounting for investments

and the revaluation of fixed assets.64 The 1978 draft on gains and l-osses on

holding nÞnetarl¡ resources under c.c.A. vras revised and reissued and two

discussion papers r.rere published, one on accounting for Leases and the other
on funds staternents.6s under the new system, discussion papers were rel-eased

prior to the preparation of exposure drafts in areas of conplexity. rn 1979,
the Joint standing conunitte of the r.c.A.A./A.s.A. estabrished an Adviso¿T
Research Panel conprising nrernþrs in pubtic practice, industry, goveïnnent and

academia to identify areas in which the Research Foundation shouÌd develop
additional standards and technical studies. The question of ccnrpliance Ì./as

pursued by the r.c.A.A. and the A.s.A., ín 1979, when they forma]1y adopted

the recqnnendation that fairure to conply wíEh y1¡ 3g¿ wouJ-d expose a nember to
the possibility of investigation and disciplinary action. until this time, a

breach of K1/300 had not been a disciplinary offence per s¿ although action
could be taken under the rnore general misconduct cl-auses of the rnstituters

63.

64.

65.

McKeon tl979l.

Äustralian Accounting Research Foundation [I979arb and c].
Australian Accounting Research Foundation [I979dre and f].
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Charter or the A.S.A.ts Articles of Association.

Cturtside the profession, in 1979 the fnterstate Coq)orate Af fairs

Ccrmission decided to introduce additional disclosure requirenents for

auditors're¡nrts on prospectuses. The I.C.A.A. [1963c] recqnnendation,

Aeeountøtte' Reports for hoepeetueesr remained valid for I.C.A.À. nemberst

although it was not covered by Xl colrpJ-iance requirenents fron 1973. However,

this reccnmendation t{as developed witiin the context of historic cost

accounting. lVtrilst the profession debated the intricacies of asset valuation,

it. still produced accounts based upon historic cost and going conc€rn. The

fnterstate Cor¡nrate Affairs Corrnission noved to improve the accounting

information included in prospectuses and announced thaL, in a prospectus

re¡rort, auditors nìay be required to state specifically the basis of asset

valuation in the accounts, whether these valuations hrere based on any assuned

support frqn other entities and whether, in the absence of this sup¡nrt, the

asset valuations were currently realizable. This nrcve fol1or¡ed the failure of

a nunber of apparently sound conpanies and was well received by the financial

press, the feeling being that if the accounting profession couldn't keep its
ov¡n house in order, it was appropriate for the governnent to intervene.66 ln

the same year, the A.À.S.E. withdrew its sup¡rcrt for accounting standards by

deleting the reconmendation that public corpany accounts comply with

accounting standands. This ntove, however, did not necessarily reflect

dissatisfaction with existing standards since the A.A.S.E. deleted all listing

recornendations at this tfune.

fn sulûnaq¿, during the period 1974 to 1979, the specification of

generally accepted accounting principles proceeded at an irregular pace. fn
1974, standards l^/ere issued on depreciation, materiality and cornpany incone

66. See, for example, AustraLían pínøteiaL Reoieu¡ 7 June I979t p.48.
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tax. Iate in the yea-r, attention was focused on the need for sone form of

inflation accounting and aII efforts r,vere directed to this end in 1975 and

early L976. D-rring L976 and 1977, the preoccupation with current cost

accountinq continued, although standards were issued on inventories and on the

extractive industries and a revised standard v¡as issued on disclosure of

accounting ¡nlicies. The profession, a!ìrare of growing unrest in the business

connunity, deferred the introduction of current cost accounting. The re-

organization of the Research Foundation, ât the end of 1977, overcanþ the

C.C.A. bottleneck and exposure drafts were produced in a nr¡nber of important

areas. llowever, the post-balance date standard \Âras the only standard

finalized in the late seventies. In tJlis period, increasing emphasis was put

on enforceable standards, particularly as a result of the f.C.A.A.!s nþre

stringent attitude towards discipline in this area and ¡nssibly as a result of

the re¡nrt of the N.S.W. Accounting Standards Review Cournittee.

4.5 @neraIl Princ in Australia

According to the methodology outlined in the previous chapter, the

responsibitity of the Australian accounting profession for any case study

financial statement misinformation can be established by determining the

extent to which the misinformation resul-ted frcm conpl-iance with generally

accepted accounting principles. The identification of the generally accepted

accounting principles in existence at the time of the case studies and ot the

professionrs cranpliance requirements is a prerequisite to this process. This

chapter has outlined the areas in which the accounting profession has

recognized principles as being generally acceptable by according them the

status of accounting standards. ft has also outlined the develo¡ment of the

profession's conpliance requirements. In addition, it has identified the

generally accepted accounting principles which have been considered and in
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scnÞ cases defined, but not endorsed, by the profession through the

publication of various research papers and exposure drafts. This chapter has

not taken account of the areas in v¡hich generally accepted accounting

principles exist, but have not attracted specific attention frcr¡ the

accounting profession. For example, it ignores nany "textbook" principles,

which are so widely accepted that the profession has felt no need to

pronulgate them. t'lhere relevant, these principles are specified in the

individual case studies.

Tabl-es 4.1 and 4.2 trace the evolution of Australian accounting

principles and corpliance requirements and show the principles with which

mernbers r^¡ere required to conply over the period of the case studies.

Accountants involved in the preparation and presentation of the 1960's case

study conpany financial statements faced the general requirenent of compliance

with generally accepted accounting principles. Table 4.2 shor¿s that no

attempt was made to formalize this conqlliance requirement. Moreover, Table

4.L shor¿s that, for nrcrnbers of the A.S.A.r no attempt had been made to

formalize the accountinç¡ principles which h/ere generally acceptable. or¡er

this period, the A.s.A. did issue a nunber of bulletins containinç¡

reconrnendations on best practice but they roere al-ways published as the views

of individuals or research conmittees and not of the A.S.A. Fbr nembers of

the I.C.A.A., standards had been Íssued in seven areas. Ftrowever, these

standards vrere more general than specific and were issued over the period 1946

to L948.67 By the late 1950!s and earJ-y Ì960's, they carried little weight

and there vJere mÉ¡ny areas not covered by Lhe recqrmendations. Thus, the

accepted accounting principles relevant to the 1960 case studies were largely

unspecified. fn sore areas, these principles may have been widely understood

67. The 1963 revised recqwnendations were issued after the failures of 1960s
case study conçtanies.
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and accepted. However, it is unlikely that the few existing reconnendations

and technical bulletins covered the remaining areas of acccunting.

The accountants invotved in the preparation and presentation of the

1970's case study accounts also faced the general requirenent of ocmpliance

with qenerally accepted accountinq principles. Table 4.I shov¡s that, for

menrbers of the I.C.A.A., frcrn the late 1960's, more of these principles had

been defined. Standards had been issued in a nunber of ner¡¡ areas. Also

several existing reconnendations had been revised and re-issued. l4oreover,

unl-ike the earl-ier reconmendations, these standards tended to be nore

specific. In addition, Tab1e 4.2 shor,vs that, frcrn I97I, the I.C.A.À.

introduced for¡nal conpJ-iance requirenents, which were strengthened in 1973.

Hoh,ever, Table 4.1 shorr¡s that, prior to 1972, A.S.A. nembers had been issued

with only one pronouncement which had the backing of the À.S.4. Erecutive

Colnnittee, although technical bulletins, specifying a view of best practice,

continued to be produced. fn 1972, the À.S.4. endorsed tr,uo I.C.A.A.

standards. Thereafter, accrcunting standards were issued jointly by the A.S.A.

and the f .C.A.A. With the A.S.A. rs release of its curpliance pronouncement in

L973, the requirerrents facing A.S.A. members approximated those facing

I.C.A.A. nÞmbers. As discussed above, in addition to these standards there

vrere a number of accounting principles which t.vere widely understood and

accepted. Althouqh conpliance with accepted principles was still reguired,

these additional principles were not covered by the professionrs statements on

ccrnpliance, vùrich v¡ere confined to the principles delineated as accounting

standards. Moreover, despite the improved coverage by standards, there

remained a ntunber of areas not covered by either accounting standards or

widely accepted principles.
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Having identified ttre areas in which generally accepted accounting

principles have received attention frsn the Australian accounting profession,

for ttre period of the case studies, arid having traced the profession's

attempts to enforce its principles, it is nor^¡ appropriate to analyse the

financial statements of the case study ccrn¡nnies. Any misinformation in the

statements can be checked against the accounting principles in these areas, as

a first step in assessing the res¡nnsibility of the accounting profession. If
necessary, the accounting principles in other areas, which have not attracted

any attention frcm the p.rofession, can then be considered in the separate case

study chapters which follov¡.
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TABLE 4.1 Elorþunænts and Other A¡blications on Àcq.mtirp Eincíoles
and Practiæs, 1946 to 1979

j

ù

I

t
r
'I

I

I
I

I

I

i

Date

of
ïssue

1946

1946

1946

1946
L946

1947
1948

1963

1963

1963

1969

1969

r970
L970

I970

I970

iance Requirement

Period in
Force

r97r-72

I97I-76

I97I-76

I97I-76

I97I-76

I97).-73

I97I-7 4

I97L-74

ú

$.ì

Ë

Title Title

PARI r, Fm, HAßERS OF TIIE r.C.À.A.

þccnunendations on Accounting Princíples

f tbrm of Balance Sheet and Profit and loss Account
superseded in 1963

ff TÏeatment of Taxation in Accounts, superseded in
r970

ffl The fnclusion in Accounts of Pro¡nsed Profit
Apropriations, superseded in 1963

fV Reserves and Provisions, superseded in 1963
V Disclosure of Financial position and Results of

Subsidiary Conpanies in the Accounts of nolding
Companies

VI Þpreciation of Fixed Àssets, superseded in 1970
\Iff The Valuation of Stock-in-Trade, superseded in

1963
f Presentation of Balance Sheet and kofit and loss

Account, su¡rerseded in 1970
II ÏTeatnrent of Stock-in-IÏade and lrlork in Progress

in Financial Accounts, issued as D2 frqn
1970, superseded in 1976

III Accountantsr Reports for Prospectuses
issued as D3 frcrn 1970

Statenents on Accounting Principles and
Recqrunendations on Accountinq Practice

fV Ïhe Form and Contents of Accounts of Estates of
Þceased Persons and Similar Trusts, superseded
in 1971

V The Interyretation of 'Materialr in Relation to
Accounts, issued as D7 frqn 1970, superseded
in 1974

Statements on Àccounting Practice

lt

Kl-

KT

Dl.l
DI.2

DI

D5

Èesentation of Balance Sheet
Presentation of kofit and loss Statements
( ¡et profit, kior period Adjustrnents
and Ð<traordinary ftems), superseded in 1923
Treaûnent of fnccrne Tax in the Accounts of
Conpanies, superseded in 1974
Þpreciation, Þpletion and Amortisation of
Fixed Àssets, superseded I974

K1

K1

K1

KI

Kl-
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Table 4.1 continued.

ú Treaürrent of fnvestments in Balance Sheets
of frading Conrpanies, withdrawn ín L974

m TÏust Accounts (the ¡'orm and Contents of the
Accounts of Estates of Þceased Persons and
Similar Tlusts)

PronounceÍlen

1960 konouncenent of the Ceneral Council of tlte Institute
on the Principle and Method of þportioning fncsne
Yet to Mature
Pronouncerent of the Cæneral Council of the
Institute on the kinciple and Method of
apportioning Incore Yet to Mature

1961

r.c.A.A. llrafts

I

,{

rìþ

i1970

I97I

1967

1969

I970

r970

I97T

1967

I972

r972

1956
1958

Dl.2

D5

K1

K1

I97I-7 4

I97r-76

I973

1973-74

ts of the Ceneral Council of the I.C.A.A.

TÏeatment of fnccrne Tax in the Accounts of
Corqranies, superseded in 1970
Profit and foss Statements (lËt Profit, Prior
Period Àdjustrnents and Ð<traordinary ftems),
issued as staten¡ent in 1970
Tt eatment of Investments in the Balance Sheets
of TÏading Coq>anies, issued as statement Dg
in 1970
TTeatnent of Incone Tax in the Accounts of
Colrpanies, issued a statement D4 in 1970
Ð<penditure Carried Forvard to Subsequent
Accounting Periods, issued as joint statement
D10,/303 in 1972

PARr rI, Fm. UEIBERS æ TÏIE A.S.À.

Society Pronouncement

Ttre Valuation of Book Þbts, Bad Þbts and
Provision for Þubtful Àccounts

Þrdorsed I.C.A.A. Statements on Àccounting Practice

Profit and loss Statements (let kofit, kior
Period Adjustments and Ð<traordinary ltems),
superseded in 1973
I.epreciation, Þpletion and A¡nortisation of Fixed
Assets, superse<led in 1974

fr

300

300

Statefients in Àccounting Practice (unendorsed)

l,þ 1 lùctes on the Preparation of Consolidated Accounts
¡b 3 Àccounting For Hire Purchase TÏansactions
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Table 4.1 continued.

1962

t96s

1965

Àþ9

t\þ 12

Àþ 13

A.S.A" Bulletins

The Àccounting and Taxation Concept ot Business
fnccme
Accounting for Urearned Incqne in Instalnrent
Ttansactions
Accounting for leases and the Associated
Problems Relating to Lease or Buy Þcisions

Society Bulletins

Àccounting for Iong Tlerm Iand DeveJ-o¡ment kojects
I,þtes on the Preparation of Consolidated Accounts
Reporting the Incidence of Company Income Tax
The F\.rrds Statement

1967
1968
t96B
1969

1968

I97I

1969

I972

I973
I973

I974
7974
r974

I976

I976

I977

T97B

tiþ I
I\þ 2
¡þ6

I\þ 10

A.S.A. Bposure Dafts

@nsolidated Financial Statements and the practice
of Þconsolidation and lrlcn-consolidation,
superseded in 1971
Accountinq for Material Investrnents in Obher
Con{ranies by Consolidation and the Equity Method

Revised Ttentative Statement on Àccounti ng Practice

Onission of Subsidiaries frqn Consolidated Financ
Statements, withdrawn in 1971

PAFIT IIT Flm' BOIÍI I.C.A.A. ÀID À.S.A.

Statements on Accounting Standards

D10,/303 Ð<penditure Carried Fon¿ard to Subsequent
Accounting Accounting Periods

Statenpnts of Accounting Standards

ßI.2/30I Profit and loss Statements, amended in 1974
ßII/304 Disclosure of Accounting Methods Used in
Preparing Financial Statements, anended in 1924 and
superseded in 1977
ß5/302 Þpreciation of trtcrCurrent Assets
E7/ZOS Materiality in Financial Statements
fß4/306 Accountinq for Company fncdrÞ Tax,
arrended in 1976 and 1978
ß2/307 Valuation and Presentation of fnventories in
the Context of the Historical Cost System
ß12/308 Accounting for the Extractive Industries,
arnended ín 1977
AccountirE Pol-icies : Þtermination, Àpplication
and Disclosure
m13,/310 EVents Occurring After Balance Date

Kl-
300

t<r/loo

Kr/soo

KI/300
Kr/zoo

Rr/too

Kr/3oo

Rr/3oo

Krßoo
Kr/soo

I972-
L973-

I973-

I973-77

I974-
I974-

I974-

I976-

7976-

1977-
T978.

I

I

Þ-

'l
I

{
(

I
I

i
I

I
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Table 4.I continued.

r976

I976

I972

I973

I973

r973

I974

L97B

I979

I979

t979

r979

r974

I975

I979

Staterrent of Provisional Account ing Standards

DPSI.I Current Cost Accounting, amended in June and
August 1978
DPS1.2 Þ<planatory Statenrent, the Basis of Current
Cost Accounting

Joint Ð<posure fafts
tt4ateriality in Financial Statements, issued as
staternent ß7/gOS ín L974
Accounting for the Þ<tractive Industries, issued as
statement ßL2/308 in 1976
The Use of the Equity Method of Accounting for
Subsidiaries and Àssociated Companies, superseded
in 1979
Translation of Ænounts in foreign Currencies,
superseded in 1979
EVents Occurring After Balance Date, issued as
staternent m13/310 in 1978
The Recognition of Gains and losses on Holding
Monetary Resourc-es in the Context of Current Cost
Accounting, revised in August 1979
Tfanslation of Foreign Currency Ttansactions and
Foreign Currency Financial Statements in the
Context of Historical Cost Accountinq, revised
in September 1983
Ðuity }fethod of Accounting for Investments, issued as
statement AAS14 in 1983
Accounting for the Revaluation of Tangible Fixed
Assets and fnvestments in the Context of Historical_
Cost Accounting, issued as statement AASI0 in 1981

Revised Þ<posure Þafts

The Recrcgnition of Gains and Lqsses on Holding
Monetary Resources in the Context of Current Cost
Accounting

Joint Preliminar¡/ Þ<posure kaft
A Method of rAccounting for Ctranges in the
R-rrchasing poviær of Uoñey'
Ct¡rent Value Account.ing, provisional_ statenìent
issued in 1976

A.À.R.F. Discussion Papers

lrþ L Accounting for Leases
l,I¡ 2 F\rnds Statements

Other R¡blications

The C.C.À. tilrrking Guide

I

7978
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lable 4.2: Pronoun@rcnts on @tplianæ

Date
Issue

L97T

I972

I973

1973

L976

7978

Statenents Covered

"the I.C.A.A. Statenents and
Reconnendations"

"the fnstitute statements"

"statements on accounting
practice and statements of
standard accounting practice
issued by the Institute
after lst January 1970"

"Accounting standards
pranulgated by the Society
in association with the
fnstitute"

"úL.2/30I, ß2/307, ß4/306
ß5/302, ß7/305, Dr0/303,
Elf/304 and subsequent
Statements of Accounting
Standards"

"AASI(ßr.2/30r), AAS2
(ß2/307), AAS3 (ß4/3ù6) ,
AAS4(DS5/302),
AAS5( ß7/305), AAS9
(D10,/303 ), AA56 (811,/304 ),
AAST(ßI2/308) and
subsequent Statenrents of
Accounting Standards"

Title

Kl Conformity with rnstitute Technical
Statenents, superseded in February 1972

IO Conformity with Institute TÞchnical-
Statelnents, superseded in January 1973

KI Conformity with Institute TÞchnical
Statenents, superseded in Septernber
I976

Statement 300 Conformity with
Statenents of Accounting Standards,
superseded in September 1976

For Both f .C.A.A. and A.S.A. Members

RI/30O Conformity with Accounting
Standards, superseded in September
r978

KI/300 Conformity with Accounting
Standards, superseded in Þcember 1979

Fbr f .C.A.A. Members

For A.S.A. Members
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CHAPTER. 5

RETD M'RRAY ÀCCEPTAIiCE [IfD.

In @tober 1957, David Murray Holdings Ltd. , a credit nerchandising

company, nerged with the wholesalers, Robert Reid and Co. Ltd. At the tine ot

the nÞrger, Reidrs v\ras a weII established firm with net assets of $6.56m.

Murrayrs, although sna1ler, with net assets of $2.72ln, also had a succ.essful

trading history, dating back to the early 1940rs. Although ccnr¡lrised of we.l-I

established ¡nrtners, the resultant Reid Murray Holdings Ltd. (R.M.H. ) needed

funds to ex¡nnd. fn June of the following year, R.M.H. established a wholly

owned subsidiary f inance conpany, reid Murray Acceptance Ltd. (R.¡,1.A. ) , to

raise funds for the Reid Murray group of conpanies.I R.M.A. proved to be a

most successful fund raiser. fn October 1962, it closed its ninth debenture

issue to which investors had subscribed $2.8m.2 Less than tr,vo months later,

on the I Þcember, R.M.A. defaulted on interest palzments of $f .Un due to

debenture holders. Oo 10 January 1963, the trustee for the debenture holders

succeeded in enforcing the tmst deed and R.M.A. was placed into

receivership.3

The statement of affairs revealed an estimated deficiency in

shareholdersr funds of $24.85m. This failure resulted in nnny questions. Why

did the public invest $2.8m into a cqnpany about to collapse? Did the affairs

of R.M.À. change suddenly over the last few months of 1,962 or were subscribers

to the ninth debenture issue, and ¡nssibly other R.M.A. investors, misled over

the conpany's perforrnance and financial condition? The Victorian governnent

Victoria, Parliament [1963, pp.6-81 .

Victoria, Parliament [].963, Þ.481.

Victoria, Parliament [1963, pp.36-371 .

1.

2.

3.
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ordered an investigation into the affairs of the Reid Murray group, including

R.M.A. Ttre governnent inspectors criticized many aspects of Reid Murrayrs

financiat statement data. This chapter determines u¡hether the financial

statement data were potentially misleading for R.M.À. investors and, if so¡

the extent to wtrich the accounting profession was res¡nnsible.

5.1 The losses of R.M.A. Investors

At r:ec-eivership, R.M.À. had tq,rc main sources of invested capital. These

ltJere shares and secured debentures.4 I^fith assets insuff icient to cover

Liabilities, R.M.A. I s sharehol-ders' funds which total-led $15.0m at

receivership, were lost. Contributed share capital was $14.0m. It would be

$rrong, hooever, to assert that R.M.À.rs failure resulted in losses to the

investing public of $14.0m or S15.0m. Tab1e 5.1 identifies the sources of

R.M.A. !s share capital. Apart frcrn a few shares heLd by directorsr âs

required by the conpany's articles of association, R.M.A. was, at all times,

wholly owned by R.M.H. Table 5.1 shor,¡s that onJ-y $5.0m of R.M.A.rs share

capital vras raised frqn R.M.H. shareholders, that is frcrn the investing

public. The remaining $9.0m of R.M.A.rs issued share capitaL subscribed by

R.M.H., hras actually financed by loans from R.M.A. to R.lvt.H.S ntiminating the

effects of these intercorpany transactions, R.M.A.rs loss of share capitaÌ

raised frqn the public was, therefore, $5.0m. fn addition, retained earnings

of approximately $1.0m v¡ere lost, although part of these earnings may also

have resulted from intra-group transactions and, thus, should be eliminated.

Although R.M.A. relied heavily on unsecured deposits early in its
develo¡rnent, by 28 February 1962 de¡nsits had dropped to $0.08m. The
statement of affairs does not distinguish the sources of R.M.A.'s
unsecured liabilities but, given that these total-led $0.04m, the losses
incurred by R.M.A. depositors can be considered negligible.

fn their report the goverrutrent inspectors concluded that these self-
financed issues were made solely to overcome the limitations of R.M.A.rs
trust deed, v,¡hich restricted debenture borrowing to f ive times
shareholders' funds. See Victoria, Parliament [1963, pp. 41-43J.

4

5
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Table 5.1: R.!f.À. Sha¡e fss¡es ($n)

Date of Issue

June, 1958

FÞb, 1959

Àu9., 1959

Þc., 1959

May, 1960

Aug. r 1960

Feb. 196l

Source of Funds

R.M.H. public issue

R.M.H. public issue

R.M.H. public issue

Ioan trcrn R.M.A. to
Loan frorn R.M.A. to
Ioan frcrn R.M.A. to
Ioan frcrn R.M.A. to

R.M.H.

R.M.H.

R.M.H.

R.M.H.

of
of
of
of

$4.0m

$r.0m

$2.0m

$2.0m

source: Based on data drawn frcrn Victoria, Parriament [1963r ÞÞ. 4r-42]

R.M.A.'s major source of furds hras debenture issues. Tab1e 5.2 shor¡¡s

that R.M.A. raised $101 .6m through debenture issues, including ne\^t

subscriptions of $85.6m. The difference between the nqninal- sums to be

raised, $13.9m, and the amount raised, $r01.6m, represents

.oversubscriptions. As no intercorpany transactions were involved, debenture

subscriptions leere public funds. Àt the date of receivership, R.M.A. owed

debenture holders $60.5m, including principal of $58.2m and interest of

$2.3m. The receivers initiatly estimated that, ignoring interest accruing

betrryeen the date of receivership and realization, debenture hoÌders would lose

betr,¡een $I6m and $23n of the $60.5m outstanding. R.M.À. is still in

receivership. At 31 July L982, debenture holders hrere or,¡ed only F2.2I¡¡

principaJ- although interest of $33.8Ìm was also outstanding.6 Àt this date,

R.M.À. had total assets of $9.14m and during the year 1981-92 it had made a

loss of $0.79m, bringing the conpany's acctrnulated losses to $e0.24m. Given

this situation, even if R.M.A.rs debenture holders recover their principal i¡

6 Distributions by the
principal.

Anount Cr¡Qul-ative
Paid up
capital

I.2
0.9

2.9

4.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

r.2
2.r
5.0

9.0

10.0

12.o

14.0

receiver have given priority to the repalment of
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Table 5.2: R.l{.A. IÞbentue fss¡es (in Sn)

@ening
Þte of
Issue

30/7/s8
26/3/57

r/r0/se
7/3/60

25/s/60
2/12/60

26/5/6L

2rA2/6r
2

Total
Raised

7.4

19.6

18 .0

12.4

18.6

LI.2
6.8

4.8

2.8

101.6

Source: Victoria, Parliament [1963, Þ.48]

fu1l, it seems unlikely that they wiII recover the interest accrued on this

principal.

Moreover, interest has been accrued at rates applicable to the initial-

debenture issues, whÍch ranged fron approximately four to nine per cent. This

understates the opportunity cost incurred by R.M.À. ts debenture holders. Had

they been able to retrieve their principal when it was due, they wouJ-d have

been able to reinvest it at substantially higher rates. In addition, R.M.A.

debenture hol-ders have incurred substantial losses in terms of the decline in

the purchasing pcrlrrer of any principal and interest eventuaL.l-y recovered. It
is difficult to quantify these l-osses because of the declining principal

outstanding and the generally increasing interest rates and price levels over

time. Holvever, S36.02mr the sum of the principal and interest or.æd at 31 JuIy

1982, siqnificantly understates the total reaÌ losses to R.M.A.'s debenture

holders.

Anount of fssue Receipts of
NÞw l4oney

Conversions of
Money Already
Subscribed by

Ð<isting Þbenture
Iþlders

1.4
2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

0.5

6.6
17.4

17.0

TT.2

18.4

5.6

4.2

3.4

1.8

0.8
2.2

t.0
1,.2

0.2

5.6

2.6

1.4

1.0

13.9 85.6 16.0
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fn conclusion, by the end of 1981-82, R.M.A. investors had lost

approximately $41m, cornprising $5m share capital and approximately $36m

outstanding debenture principal and accrued interest. If the losses of

retained earninqs and purchasing poh¡er and the opportunity cost of investors

being unable to place their funds elsewhere v¡ere taken into account, these

estimated losses would be much greater.

5.2 Tìestins the l4is information Hvoothesis for R.M.A.

5.2 (i) The Relevant Period and the Relevant Data

The methodology outlined in Chapter 3 defined the relevant data as the

financial statenent data issued by the failed conpany and the relevant period

as the period frqn incor¡nration to receivership or, in the case of conpanies

wittr long lives, the period leading up to receivership. tr this basis, it is

necessary to analyse the financial statement data issued by R.M.A. between

June 1958 and January 1963. [þ\^rever, the peculiar circt¡nstances surrounding

R.M.A.'s share and debenture issues indicate that this approach is not

entirely appropriate.

As far as the shareholders are concerned, it is unlikely that

subscriptions to R.M.A.'s share issues were influenced by published financial

statement infonnation about R.M.A. for three reasons. First, R.M.A.'s share

capital was contributed wholly by R.M.H. As ¡nrent company, R.M.H. had

available to it nrore extensive inforrnation than that contained in R.M.A.'s

published financial statements. Second, as shown in Tabl-e 5.f, the funds

subscribed by R.M.H. for four of R.M.A.rs seven share issues were, in fact,

borrowed frcrn R.M.A. According to the goverrunent investigation, these issues

were rnade solely to overcome borrowing limits imposed by R.M.A.rs debenture
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trust deed.7 Given this atypical- nrotivation for R.M.A. making these issues

and for R.M.H. subscribing to them, the inforrnation usually sought frc¡n

financial statement data, for example, the rate of return on sharehol-ders'

funds, r,'ould have been irrelevant. Third, under these circumstances, the only

shareholders wtro coul-d have been misled were the R.M.H. shareholders whose

subscriptions r^ære used to take up the other three R.M.A. share issues. Table

5.1 shows that these issues were made in June 1958, February 1959 and August

l-959' prior to the pr:bl-ication of R.M.A. I s f irst set of f inancial

statements. Moreover these investors subscribed to R.M.H. shares not R.lrl.A.

shares.

Às far as the debenture holders are concerned, eight of R.M.À.rs nine

debenture issues weìæ guaranteed by R.M.H. and, therefore, it is necessaqy' to

analyse R.M.H.rs financial statements as r,vel-I as the financial statenent data

issued by R.M.A. fndeed, R.M.A. rs prospectuses informed ¡ntential debenture

subscribers that

"The cornpany _continues to trade substantialry within the group, andfllore than half its funds are adi¡anced at a- nqninal ratõ to'óther
subsidiary corpanies of Reid Murray roldings Limited. Thisnaturalry limits the earnings of Reid Murray Acceptance Limited,but as Reid Murray Holdings timited guarantees the principal andinterest of this issue of First Mortgage Þbenturè stock, the
surlrl-us assets and the incone of Reid Murray Holdings timite'd andall its subsidiaries are a security c-overing the principar andinterest liabilities of this issue.',8

The significance attached to the R.¡,t.H. guarantee is illustrated by the

following extract fron a l_etter to the editor of the AuetraLian Eí,nuteial

7 See footnote 5, this chapter.

This statement was included in Þtanand fifth prospectuses. The M
prospectuses issued for the other
R.M.H. also drew attention to the
group.

8.
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ReÐieu. The letter was written by an R.l"l.A. debenture holder, two days before

the corpany was put into receivership.

"Sdne two or three years âgo, these (R.M.A. ) debentures e¡ere
suggested to me as a quite satisfactory, safe investment in the
category in which I was interested. There was sound asset backing
and interest coveri the Reid Murray Group was doing very well and
the shares as a resu.l-t were at a substantial premir¡n in the market;
the board of directors included the nanes of well regarded
businessnren.

Apart frqn this the prospectus enphasized that both principal and
interest h¡ere guaranteed by the R.M. ¡nrent cürpany and a trust
deed ... provided that should the position of debenture holders
deteriorate beyond certain defined limits (both as to asset backing
and palzment of principal and interest where due), then the whol-e^of
tfre is-sue and p-rincipäI r^rould beconre due and p"yålf. forthwith."9

Thus, in analysing the financial statenrent data relevant to R.M.A.rs

debenture holders it is necessary to assess the profitability and security of

the entire group. The R.M.A. data are relevant onJ.y to the extent that they

provide an indication of the soÌvency of the legal entity and the security

available for the third issue of debentures which was not guaranteed by R.M.H.

The nethodology outlined in Chapter 3 recognized that debenture holders

had two main sources of financial statement data available to them.

Prospectuses, which contain certain elements of financial statement data, were

provided to potentíaL debenture subscribers. fn addition, copies of the

c-on¡nnyrs audited financial statenrents vrrere available, on reguest, to eæíating

debenture hol-ders.

A brief survey of R.M.A.rs prospectuses shonrs that potential debenture

subscribers $¡ere ex¡rosed to the financial statement data of both R.M.A. and

9. Auetnaliar¿ FinaneiaL Reoieu, I January 1963, p.2. According to clause 34
of the debenture trust deed covering the first and second debenture
issues, R.M.H. guaranteed repayment of all princi¡nJ- and interest owed to
R.M.A. debentue hol-ders which v/as not paid within 14 days of the due
date. The trust deed covering the fourth to the ninLh issues included a
similar provision.
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R.M.H. The first seven of R.M.A.'s nine prospectuses included a report by the

investigating accountants, who were !'lootton, Sons & Elvish. Generally, these

re¡nrts colrprised details of R.M.A. !s past profits, an R.M.A. baLance sheet

adjusted to incÌude the effects of the proposed issue and an estimate of

R.M.A. rs asset cover available to debr-.nture holders. The reports in the

third, fourth and fifth pros¡:ectuses also included R.M.À. balance sheeLs which

qnitted the effects of the proposed issue. fn addition, each of the

investigating accountantsr reports, other than in the third prospectus,

included earnings and balance sheet data for R.M.A.'s guarantor cqnpany,

R.M.H. fn each re¡;ort, the earnings data for R.M.H. \r¡ere consolidated. The

balance sheet data were not consolidated in the first tr,vo pros¡rectuses,

although the first pros¡rectus did include balance sheet data for each of the

R.M.H. subsidiaries. The re¡nrt in the second prospectus also incLuded a

staternent of funds employed by R.M.H.

rn addition to the investigating accountants! reporLs, each prospectus,

except the first, contained a report by R.M.A. rs auditors, F\rlJ_er, King &

Co. These reports included the most recent audited balance sheet and

statement of profit and loss for R.M.A. rn the fourth to the seventh

prospectuses' they also included balance sheet data as at the previous bal_ance

date and profit and loss data for each year since incorporation. The

auditorsr reports in the third, fourth and fifth prospectuses largely
duplicated the information contained in the investigating accountants,

reports, since the latter included financial statenrents both with and without

adjustnrents for the effects of the proposed issues. Ttre auditors' reports in
the eighth and ninth pros¡:ectuses also included balance sheets for R.M.H.

R.M.A. rs prospectuses, therefore, provided potential debenture

subscribers with an investigating accountantsr re¡nrt and an auditors' report
although these trrro sources sqnetines provided the same data. The
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investigating accountantsr reports for issues guaranteed by R.M.H. included

details of earnings by the R.M.H. group and balance sheets tor either the

¡nrent conpany or the group. The auditorst reports focused nainJ-y on R.M.A.

financial statenent data. The accounting information in the prospectuses was

Iargely confined to these two re¡nrts and any accounting infonnation quoted

elsewhere in the prospectuses tended to be drawn frqn them.

In addition to the data contained in the prospectuses, R.M.H.'s audited

accrcunts should have been filed in the Conrpanies Offices in the states in

which R.M.H. shares and debentures r,üere traded. Thus, R.M.A. debenture

holders had access to R.ll.H.ts audited accounts. ft has not been possible to

obtain copies of these accounts. However, the R.M.H. data relevant to R.M.A.

debenture holders can be drawn fron the re¡nrts on R.M.H., prepa.red by the

Iruteshnent Semtiee of the Sydney Stock Þ<change. The fnoeetrnent SenOíce

re¡nrt for 1962 is not available. Hov',ever, since the last R.M.A. prospectus

was issued in May L962, this omission is not particularly significant. It has

also not been possible to obtain copies of R.M.À.rs audited financiaÌ

statenents which would have been available to existing debenture holders and

rel-evant to assessing R.M.A.rs solvency and the security avail-able for

debentures not guaranteed by R.tr't.9.10 The I.C.A.A. statement t Aeeountøtts,

Reports for Þoepeetueee recognized that arnenùnents Lo audited financial

statements nny be appropriate for prospectus reports, but, in R.M.A.'s case,

no such anrenùnents h,ere mAde.lL Thus, the financial statenent data contained

10. R.M.A. rs audited accounts for the period 1958-59 to 1960-69 are missing
from the S.A. and Victorian Corporate Affairs files.

11. See fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1963c]. This
statenrent h¡as issued just after the R.M.A. failur-e but it fonnalize<l
¿ccepted accounting principles already in existence. However, a
conparison of the prospectus data wíth various pieces of financial
statement data quoted in the government inspectors' re¡nrt indicates that
the prospectus auditors' reports simply reproduced the audited financial
statements.
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in the auditorsr reports in the third, sixth and eighth prospectuses, which

related to the years ended 31 August 1959,1960 and 1961 respectively, vvere

the same as the data available from R.M.À.'s audited financial statements.

Tb surunarize, TabLe 5.3 identifies the various sources of tinancial

statenent information tikety to have been relevant to R.M.A. debenture

holders. For the holders of debentures guaranteed by R.M.H., it is necessary

to analyse the information about R.M.H. contained in the group's audited

accounts and in the R.M.A. prospectuses. It is also necessarlf to assess

indicators of solvency of the legal entity from R.M.A.'s financial statement

information contained in R.M.A.rs audited accounts and prospectuses. For the

holders of debentures not quaranteed by R.lt{.H., it is necessary to assess the

profitability of the group frqn R.M.H.rs audited accounts and the security of

the debentures frcrr the R.M.A. financial statement data c-ontained in R.M.A.'s

audited accounts and the prospectuses.

Table 5.3: Financial Statement Information
Relevant to R.M.A. Þbenture HoLders

Investors

Þbenture holders for
issues gruaranteed by
R.M.H.

Debenture hol-ders for
the issue not
guaranteed by R.M.H.

Source of Financial-
Statement Þta

R.M.H. audited financia-l-
statements

R.M.H. financial state-
nent information
incLuded in prospectuses

R.M.A. audited financial
statements

R.M.A. financial stat*
ment information
included in prospectuses

R.M.H. audited financial
statements

R.M.A. audited financial
statements

R.IU.A. financial" state-
ment information
included in prospectuses

kobable Use of
Financial- Statenent
Data

Tb assess the profit-
ability and security
of the econqnic
entity

Tlo assess the
solvency of the
1ega1 entity

Tþ assess profitability
of the economic entity

)

) fo assess the
) security of their
) investment

)

)

)

)

)
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5.2 ( ii) R.M.H. 's and R.M.A. 's Cond ition Accordinq to The Financial Statement
Data

5.2 ( ii) (a) rndicators of Profitabilitv and Security frc¡n R.M.H.rs Financial
Statement Þta

R.M.H. was incorporated in Gtober 1957. table 5.4 is based on R.M.H.

financial statement data drawn from the fnúeetrnent Senliee reports and the

R.M.À. prospectuses. Ttre methodology developed in Chapter 3 required an

assessnent of investment profitability and security based on net profits,

return on assets, asset cover, interest cover and debt ratios. The R.M.H.

data are not available in sufficient detail- to calculate the return on assets,

asset cover and interest cover of the group. Thus, the analysis of R.M.H.rs

financial statement data is confined to consideration of the group's net

profits and debt ratios. The fruteetment Seroiee data shovr that R.M.H.rs

consolidated net profit increased over the previous year by more than B0 per

cent in both 1958-59 and 1959-60. In contrast, in 1960-61 R.tvl.H.rs net profit

decreased by 42.66 per cent. ttrcwever, the Intseehnent Senoiee report noted

that a change in accounting method in 1960-61 had allowed R.M.H. to increase

its profit before tax by approximately $1.04m. V'lithout that change, R.M.H.rs

decline in profitability u,ould have been rmch greater.l2 rh. R.M.H. net

profits reported in the R.M.A. prospectuses were higher than the results

re¡nrted in the fnoestment Semtiee in 1957-58 and 1958-59 and lcr¡¡er in 1959-60

and 1960-61. Since copies of R.M.H.rs original audited financial statements

are not available it is difficult to determine the cause of Lhese

differences. However, the prospectus data, like t-he fntseet¡nent Sensíee data,

indicated that R.M.H.!s net profit had increased significantly frcrn

12. The increase in profit was caused by a change in the accounting for
unearned incorne.
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incorporation to 1959-60, and decreased significantly in 1960-61.13 The

¡>rospectus re¡rorts also noted the effect-s of R.¡l.Il. 's chanç¡e in accortntinq

netl'lods.

Tabl-e 5.4: R.¡1.H.'s Prof itability and Security

SERVICE DATÀl R.M.A. PRCßPECTUS DATÀ2
¡.þt Prof it
After tax
( $000 )

Ratio
t

Period
ended

3r/B/58
3r/B/5e
3r/B/60
3r/B/6).

900. B3
1644.60
307 4.46
1762.72

.1I

.76
0

0
0

0
77
BO

Àlctes:
1. Drawn

l'{urray
1961.

2. I)rarvn

from Sydney Stock Rxchange ksearch and Statistical_
Holdings Lirited, Reports published February 1960,

Bureau, Reirl
and Þcember

frorn kj.ci }lurray Acceptance Ltci, pnospectus llos 4, S, 6, Z, g øtd.
o

r4e debl-- ratios based on the rnuestment seruic¿ cJata are larqely

consistent v¡ith tìre prospectus data. They indicate that R.l1.H.'s rel-iance on

debt iucreaseC in each year frorn incorporation. By 31 August 196I, R.t{.H.'s

debt ratio was 0.80. It- is not approprial-e to compare lì.11.H.'s debt ratios to
the industry average ratios or tl-le ratios of the ¡ron-faileci cornpanies which

h,ere presenterJ in Cha¡tter 3. These ratios \^/ere cal-cul-aterl for f inance

ccrrqlanies and R.lr1.lJ.'s activities extended beyond the tinance industry.

rn brief , R.M.H.'s f-inancial- statement ciata de¡tictecl tìre Reio Murray

group as increasingly profitable prior to 1960-1961. However, the data for

1960-61 gave some cause for concern as profit decreased siqnificantly and the

group's cle¡::ndence oÌl debt crtntinued to increase.

The rate of return on assets would have provideci a bet-ter indicato¡: of
R.^'1.H.rs prof itability. FJc\,,/ever, the qroup did not discÌose its interest
expense and thez-efore it is not ¡r:ssible to calcufate R.¡4.Ìì.'s earninqs
before interest and tax. I-ikewise, it is not;rossibÌe to calculateR.¡4.H.'s interest cover.

Change over
previous
year (?)

+82.57
+86.94
+42.66

Debt Ratio

0.7 4
0.76
0.77
0.80

lËt Prof it
After Tax
$000

r0l2,3r
r7r7.27
2832.03
T7TI.23

CJrange over
previous
year (E)

+60.1.5
+64.9I
-39.58

13.
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5.2(ii)(b) R.M.A.'s Condition According to its Financial Statement Data

Table 5.5 shov¡s R.M.A.rs profits and the ratios relevant to debenture

holders based on financial statement data frqn the prospectus investigating

accountantsr reports. Tabl-e 5.6 shows the profits and ratios based on the

auditors' reports. The tables sho.¡ that the tr,rc sources of net profit data

were consistent, the only differences being that the auditors' re¡rcrt included

profit earned in L96L-62, which b¡as not incl-uded in the investigating

accountantsr reports, and the investigating accountants' reports included

profit earned prior to September 1958, which was not included in the auditors'

reports. According to these data, R.M.A. was profitable throughout the period

covered by the reports. The changes in R.M.A.ts profitability over ti¡ne are

difficult to assess because of its short life and because of the lack of

conparable data for the early periods. The results frorn the".'Iater periods,

hot'æver, suggest that R.M.À. ex¡rerienced declining profitability fron at least

1959-60. For example, in the first half of 1959-60, re¡rorted profit increased

by 60.60 per cent over profit in the first half of thè previous year. yet,

reported profit for the whole of 1959-60 was only 34.42 pr cent greater than

profit in the previous year. fn 1960-61, the rate of growth in profit
decl-ined substantiaJ.Iy. rn the first-hal-f, profit increased over the previous

first-half by onJ-y 7.62 per cent. The increase for the fulj- year was 16.09

per cent. I,Ioreover, this improvement probably reflected a change in

accounting nþthod rather than an actual- increase in profitability. According

to a note to the l-960-6I accounts, R.M.A. changed its accounting for unearned

incore and this change increased net profit before tax by $2131290, or 22.3

per cent. Tt¡e effect on profit after tax was not disclosed but it is probabJ_e

that the profit for 1960-61 would have been much lower, if it were not for the

change in accounting method. fn the first half of I962t R.M.A.rs decline in
profitability became apparent, when net profit was 15.23 per cent 1ou¡er than

the profit earned in the relatively poor first half of 1960-61.
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Although the rethodology outlined in Chapter 3 requireci the calculation

of return on assets and interest cover as an indicator of profitability, this

has not been done for R.M.À. because of R.M.A. rs special relationship with

R.l't.H. Sinc-e rnore than half of the funds raised by R.M.A. were Lent to R.¡4.H.

subsidiaries at ncrninal rates, measures of R.M.A. rs profitability are unlikely

to be meaninqfuÌ. tìder these circtmstances, R.M.H. group profit is the

relevant indicator of profitability.

The estimates of net tangible asset cover and debt ratios, based on the

investigating accountantsr reports, differed from those based on the auditors'

re¡rorts, because the investigating accountants' <lata incl-uded the effects ot
pro¡nsed debenture issues. A-l-though subscribers may have been interested in

the effects of a proposed issue on debenture security, the investigating

accountantsr adjustnents, based on the nqninal amount of each issue, \¡rere

largely invalidated because of the effects of oversubscription. Table 5.2

showed that R.M.A.'S nine prospectuses þ¡ere issued to raise a nominal sun of
$13.9m, whereas subscriptions totalling $l0I.6m vrere accepted. The data

contained in the auditorsr re¡rorts reflected actual assets, at book value, ancì

actual liabilities, rather than estimates of assets and liabilities based on

an inappropriate premise. The data from the auditorsr reports, therefore, are

likely to provide more nreaningfur rneasures of debenture security.

Table 5.6 which is based on the auditors' reports shcws that the tangible
asset cover available for each dot.Lar of funds contributed by R.M.A.rs

debenture holders ranged frorn a maximt¡n of $1.55r at 28 February Lgsg, to a

minimt¡n of $1.2I, at 3l- August 1960.14 Apart trqn these two extrenes and an

atlpical peak of $1.37 at 3l Þcember ]-g5g, the asset cover available to
R.M.A.!s debenture hol_ders fluctuated around $1.30. Although there $/as no

14. R.M.A. debentures had a face value of $200.
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downward trend in asset cover, it was low, given that R.M.A. rs issued share

capital increased fron $5.0m to $f4.0m between Þcember 1959 to August 1961.

Table 3.4 shows that A.G.C,'s debenture cover over the corresponding period,

which ranged frcrn $1.68 in 1961 to $1.92 in 1959, was considerably higher than

the R.M.A. "average" of $1.30. Estimates of B.F.C.'s debenture cover are

available only for the latter part of this period. ft was $1.32, in 1961, and

$1.62, in 1962. Although the asset cover availahle to B.F.C. debenture

holders in 1961 is only marginally better than R.M.A.'s asset cover, the

B.F.C. figure is unrepresentative because 1961 was the cornpany's first full
year in operation. Over the period 1963 to I979t the asset cover for B.F.C.'s

debentures fell as lcxlr as $1.30 only in 1963 and 1964. Estimates of industry

debenture cover are not availabl-e until 1964. However, there is no reason to

believe that the level of asset cover availabl-e to debenture hol-ders is

infl-uenced by temporal factors. Tabl-e 3.2 shows that the average industry

cover per dollar of debenture funds over the period 1964 to 1979, ranged from

a high of $2.42t at 30 June 1974 and 1975, to a l-ow $l-.88, at 30 June 1966.

The earliest figure available was $2.00, at 30 June 1964. By any conï>arison,

therefore, the asset cover available for R.M.A. rs debentures was low, although

subscribers may have been reassured by guarantees provided by R.M.H.

The debt ratio provides an alternative indicator of principal security.

Table 5.6 shows that apart from ratios of 0.72, at 28 February I959t and 0.78,

at 31 Þcember 1959, R.l{.A.rs debt ratio tended to fluctuate around 0.80 to

0.81. The trust deed limited borrowing to five times shareholders' funds,

which implied a rnaximum debt ratio of 0.83.15 Frcrn 30 June 1959, R.M.A.'s

debt ratio \^/as always kept sJ-ightly below the trust deerl limít. This is

15. A-L = SHFr if L = 5 X SHF thEN A = 6SHF
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hardJ-y surprising, given the governnent ínspectorsr conclusions that the sole

purpose of the R.M.A. share issues rnade since August 1959 was to overcorne the

limitations of the trust deed.

Table 3.3 shorr¡s that, A.G.C.rs debt ratio for 1959 was 0.71 and, over the

period 1960 to 1962, it was conslant at 0.75. Over the corresponding periorl,

therefore, A.G.C.'s debt ratio was considerably lor^¡er than R.M.A.rs. Gr the

other hand, B.F.C.rs debt ratios are available frcrn 1961 and, apart frcrn a

ratio of 0.76 in 1962, have always been above 0.80. Moreover, Tab1e 3.2 shcrv¡s

that the industry average debt ratios, availabÌe from L964, have never fallen

below 0.84. [:bhrever, the substantial changes in econqnic climate, which

occurred betr,¡een the late 1950s and the early to :nid-1960s, make the

corçarison of debt ratios over successive periods precarious. Thus, although

the asset cover available for R.M.A.'s debentures was relatively low there is

insuff icient evidence to concfude that the conpany's debt ratios r^rere

relatively high.

5.2(ii) (c) Profitability and Security; The Perspective for the R.M.A.
Þbenture tþlders

T'ìo suurunarize, R.M.A. was effectively the finance ann for the Reid Murray

group. ft advanced a large part of its funds to Reid Murray subsidiaries at

nominal rates of interest. Moreover, eight of the nine R.M.A. debenture

issues were guaranteed by R.M.H. for both interest and principa.l repalments.

Therefore, the profitability and security available for R.M.A. debentures is

best assessed by analysing R.¡4.H.'s financial statenrent data. Unfortunately,

it has not been ¡rcssible to obtain copies of R.M.H.rs original audited

financial statements. However, according to the fntteet¡nent Sem:íee re¡nrts on

R.¡1.H. and the R.M.A. prospectuses, R.M.H.'s profits grew significantly in
each year prior to 1960-61. The results for 1960-61 indicated a sudden and

significant drop in profit, particularJ-y when all-owance is made tor changes in
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accounting fiÌethod. Moreover, R.M.H. rs dependence on debt increased in each

year. By Àugust 196I, the group had a debt ratio of 0.80. Thus, these data

shoul-d have given debenture hol-ders scnre cause tor concern, although by the

tinre the lg6L accounts vrere publ-ished seven of the nine R.Dl.À. debenture

issues had been made. Ttre remaining two issues vúere made after the 196I

accþunts were published but even these accounts did not indicate that R.M.H.rs

fail-ure was inuninent.

In addition to analysing the R.M.H. accounts, the R.M.A. accounts r^rere

relevant as indicators of solvency and of the security available to the

holders of the third issue of debentures which v¡ere not guaranteed by R.M.H.

These data also did not indicate that failure was inuninent. They depicted

R.M.A. as profitabl-e. The accounts for the first half of 196I-62 showed a

substantial drop in net profit but, by this time, investors had already

subscribed to eight of R.M.A.'s nine debenture issues. At each balance date,

the face value of the debentures hras more than covered by the book value ot
R.M.A. rs assets. The debt ratio shor,r¡ed that trust deed restrictions on

borrowing had been c.onplied with and, thus, it r¿ould seem to be reasonable for
investors to be satisfied that protection r^ras adequate. lrÞvertheJ_ess, the

asset cover availabl-e for R.M.A. debentures hras low crcrn¡nred to other firms in
the industry. l'þreoverr R.M.A.ts failure to file any accounts for the year

ended 31 August 1962 should have aroused investors' suspicions although, given

that R.M.A.rs last debenture issue opened on 31 Ìrlay 1962, rncst subscribers

v¡ou1d have been cqrmitted by this tirre.

5.2 (iii R.M.A.rs Financial Statement t4is inforrnation

The last set of audited accrcunts publÍshed by R.lt.A. shoroed its financial_
position at 28 February L962. ¡êt profit had fallen significantly but,
according to the balance sheet, R.M.À. rernained in a sound financia_l_
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position. Drring the period, unappropriated profits had increased by

approximately $2831000. Yet ten months later, the receivers estimated that

R.M.À.'s liabilities exceeded the realizabl-e val-ue of its assets by SZ+.85m.

fn Chapter 3, it was shown that there are difficulties in conparing asset

values in financial statements with those in statements ot affairs because of

their different valuaLion bases. TabLe 5.7 sets out the book and estimated

realizable values of R.M.A.rs assets at receivership. The estimated

realizabl-e value of R.M.A.rs total assets sras $38.81n less than their book

value. The realizable value of the non-current assets was estimated to be

less than half of their book value. Flowever, the norrcurrent assets were

relatively insignificant ancl, under historic cost accounting and the going

concern assunption, there is no reason \,¡hy the two values should be the

s¿ule. The bulk of R.M.A.rs deficiency related to its current assets wtrich had

an estimated realizable value $38.6ãn l-ower than their bo¡k val-ue of $75.50m.

Cienerally accepted accounting principles require current assets to be

recrcrded at the lower of cost and realizable value. It is possible, however,

that the difference between the book and statenent of affairs current asset

values was due to the switch frsn a going concern to a liguidation basis ot

vaLuation. In this case, provided that the going concern assr.nnption lvas

appropriate prior to receivership, the deficiency cannot be considered

evidence of financial statement misinformation. The government investigation

found that, right up until receivership, the directors did not doubt tþe

continued existence of R.M.A. fn the directors' view, the going concern

assurnption hras approprÍate.16 The directors had legal responsibility for the

l

16. Victoria, Parliament [1963, p. 96] and [1966, p. 77).
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lable 5.7: R.M.A. Àsset Values (in Sn)

Current Assets

Cash

Arnounts due under hire purchase and

other contracts

Advances secured by mortgage etc.

Other debtors and prepalnnents

Anpunts owing by related ccrnpanies

Þf iciency

0.91

2.50

35.2I

0 .14
0.05

38.62

Àþn-current Assets
Ieasehold properties
Plant and equi¡rnent

0.19

Total Assets 38.8r

Source: Reid Murray Acceptance Ltd. (Receivers Àppointed), Statement of
Affairs, as at l0 January 1963.

accounts and therefore, the going concern decision rested with them. However,

the auditors should have qualified the accounts, if they considered the going

concern assunption inappropriate.

An alternative explanation for the difference between the balance sheet

and statement of affairs current assets val-ues is that their realizable value

Book Value

Lo/r/63

Realizable

Val-ue

r0/r/63

7.4L

3.67

0.02

64.37

0.03

6.50

1.r7

0.02

29.16

0.03

75.50

0. L6
0. 14

36.88

0.02
0.09

0.30

75.80

0. l-l

36.99
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was underestinated in the statement of affairs. More than 90 per cent of the

gaì? betr,,æen the book and realizable values of R.M.A.rs current assets $/as

related to the group of accounts, "Amounts owing by related ccrn¡nnies", which

the receivers r¿rote dou¡n fron $64.37m to $29.16m. By 3l JuIy L979, a total of

$35.48m had been written off as bad debts frcrn "Àmounts owing by related

conpanies".17 The receivers' initial estimate of a $35.21m deficiency in this

asset was, therefore, reasonably accurate.

The governrnent investigation into the coJ-lapse of R.M.À. threw solre light

on the valuation of "Arnounts owing by related ccnpanies". Table 5.8 shows the

pattern of R.M.À.rs lending over ti¡re according to its financial statements.

The table shows that, by 29 February 1960, R.M.H. was R.M.A.'s major debtor.

Indeed, $32.21m of the $33.88m lent to "reÌated corpanies" \,rras borrwed by

R.M.H. At this date, R.M.A.rs total receivables vJere $46.11m. Frqn 3I August

1960, R.M.H. ceased to borrow frcrn R.M.A. FYcm this time, loans to

"associated companies and firms" or "subsidiary and associated ccrq>anies"

accrcunted for the bulk of R.M.A.'s receivables. However, the inspectors found

that in substance R.M.H. vras always R.lvl.A. rs major debtor. Legally, from

april 1960, R.M.A.'s rnajor debtor was Re-l{ur Finance Co, which is classified

as an associated ccmpany in table 5.8.18 R+Mur Finance Co. was ov¡ned by five

conpanies, four of which were insolvent and a fifth which $ras of little

substance. Re-Mur was a mere shell-. All monies actual.Ly passe.l trqn R.M.A.

to neid Murray subsidiaries through R.M.H. At the end of each financial year,

the balances outstanding in the subsidiariesr (including R.M.A.rs) books and

in R.M.H.rs books, as interest bearing loans, were transferred by a journal

17. reid llurray Acceptance Ltd. (receivers ¡p¡ninted) r Àudited Financial
Statements for the Year Drded 31 JuIy, 1979.

18. the details of the Re-lllur substitution are
Parlianent [1963, pp. 50-521.

discussed in Victoria,



5.8: R.Þ11.4. IÞÈttors ltltìi¡r ard O¡tsicle the þacl

R.M.H.

A.ssociated c€ffparu-es l

Associated ccnpanies and firms

Subs

Third parties

TrotåI Receivables

28/2/62

65.25

65.25

10.38

72.63

P
o)
(,^)

& associa

Source: Reid l,tr:rray Acceptånce Ltd., audited financial statefients, varj-ous prospectuses'

62.67

1r.30

73.97

3L/8/6r

62.67

60.74

L2.78

73.52

28/2/6L

60.74

67.79

49.L9

r8.60

49.L9

3L/8/60

46. ll

33.88

12.23

32.2L

L.67

2e/2/60

r1.06

4r.o4

29.98

3L/12/59

2A.æ

1.34

8.63

24.M

15.81

3L/8/se

l-3.24

2.57

11.89

7.65

4.24

2e/2/se

4.59

3.06
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entry so that RÈMur \^ras substituted as borrower, or lender, for R.M.H. These

balances were retained in the books of Re-Mur. fn this way, debts owing by

and to Re-Mur built up rapidly. The net effect of these book entries was that

swns of nþre than $52n were lent unsecured by R.M.A. to an entity consisting

of four cornpanies in insolvent circumstances, and another of little worth

conqcared to the stuns it was borrorrring.

Moreover, substantial amounts ltJere owed to R.M.A. by other R.M.H.

associated ocrnpanies. Tabl-e 5.8 shows that, by 28 February L962, R.M.À. was

owed more than $65rn by Re-}.{ur and other R.M.H. companies. Re-I{ur's and

R.M.H.rs debtors vüere heavily involved in real- estate and credit retailing and

had been doing badly frorn as early as 1958-59. In these circunstances,

R.M.À. !s accounts should have included a substantial provision for doubtful

debts. Had such a provision been nade, it would have resulted in a major

reduction in the value of R.M.À. rs current assets and in its profit.19

fnstead, no provision hras made. ft can be concluded thenefore, that the

marked difference between the book value of R.l,l.A.'s debtors, according to the

financiaL staternents, and the realizable value, according to the statenent of

affairs, largely reflected the overstatement of the value of debtors in the

financial statements. Ttre switch frorn going concern to liguidation based

values also may have contributed to this difference, because the forced

liquidation of the debtor corpanies is J-ikely to have decreased their ability

19. The goverrunent inspectors aì.so argued that debts ouring trdn Re-l.tur and
R.t{.H. should not have been classified as current assets. (See Victoria,
Parlialnent [1963, p.BOJ ). They estimated that repa]ment, even within
five yearsr !{oul-d have involved alnx¡st conrplete winding up of the Re-Mur
and R.M.H. debtor subsidiaries. fn such circumstances, the debt r¿outd
not have realized its book value, as $¿as eventually apparent from
R.M.A. rs staternent of affairs. This argument, hor^rever, ignores the tact
that assets are classified as current if they are expected to be realizecl
within the normal operating cycle of the business, which can extend overa nr¡nber of years (See Xenley [1970, p.62)). In this case, if adequatõ
provision had been made for debts unlikety to be realized at allf the
current asset classification was probably appropriate.
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to repay their debts.

The government ins¡rectors criticized three other aspects of R.M.A.rs

financial statenents. First, they criticized the valuation of hire purchase

debtors, on the grounds that these amounts rrere fully recoverable only if
R.M.A. and the Reid Murray group continued in business. This anrounts to a

criticimr of the going concern assuunption. It is difficult to say at what

point the going concern assunption was no Ìonger appropriate for R.M.A.

Fb^rever, accrcrdÍng to the statement of affairs, at receivership the realizable

value of hire purchase debtors was only $O.9tm belovy their book value. This

criticisn is, therefore, relatively unimportant. Second, frorn June 1962 to

January 1963 R.M.À. assigned debts of $¡.4m tor $2.0m. The discount of gl.4m

vtas treated as a l-oan secured by mortgage. It should have been charged

against profits and the provision for unearned inccrne. Iþ\"rever, as this
manipulation affected only the accounts for the year ended 31 August Lg62,

which \.¡ere never made available to investors, it cannot be considered

misleading. Finally, fron the year ended 31 August 1961, R.M.A. adopted the

"RuIe of 78" in estirnating unearned inccrne. This change in method increased

R.M.A.fs net profit before tax in 1960-61 by $2l3r2g0, or 22.3 yær cent. The

inspectors argued that the change in accounting method had been used for
"creative" purposes.20 Ho\4,ever, the r .c.A.A. and the Hire purchase

Assocíation ha<l reconmended the adoption of the "Rule of 7B', in mid-196I.2l

R.l{.A. rs generally poor col-lection record and inadeguate provision for
doubtful debts probably meant that gross incone was overstated. Under these

circumstances, the "Rule of 78" may not have been appropriate. rn this
situationr ânY fault J-ay with the fail-ure to provide for doubtful debts raurer

20. Parliament of Victoria [1963, p. 70].

2I. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1961].
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than with the application of the "RuIe of 78!'. R.M.À.'s accounts for 1960-61

included a note specifying the effect of this change on net profit. The

adoption of the "Rt¡le of 78", therefore, cannot be considered deliberately

misleading, although it did have the beneficial side effect of making

difficult any cornparison of post-1961 profits with earlier results and it did

make the substantial decline in profits which occurred in 1961 less apparent.

To surwnarize, fron the point of view of debenture subscribers, R.l4.A.rs

accounts $rere potentially misleading largely because of the significant

overstatement of the current asset, "Arnounts owing by related conpanies", and

the associated overstatement of profit. These overstatements implied that

there was sufficient liquidity to neet interest expenses and sufficient asset

cover for the debenture principal. The importance to investors ot R.M.À.rs

f inancial statement misinformation r^ras emphasized by the government

ins¡lectors, who noted that

"it was the accrcunts for 1958, 1959 and 1960 which tempted much of
the money that was subsequently lost. ff rnore rnoderate figures had
been shorr'n in those years, the devel-o¡ment of the Reid Murray bocrn
would have been retarded and pe taps prevented and we think that if
events had moved more slowly and the build up in the group had been
more gradual, it is not improbable that no disaster would have
occurred. "22

5.2 (iv) The Reid Murray Grouprs Financial Statement l4isinformation

Accordinç¡ to the government investigation, which covered R.lt.H. and its
major subsidiaries, there were several areas where R.M.H. rs accounts could

have misled investors. For exanple, generally there \^¡as no provision for bad

debts in the accounts of the R.lq. subsidiaries. R.M.A.rs failure to provide

for the very doubtful Re-¡4ur debt r^¡as discussed above. In addition, the

22. Parl-iament of Victoria [1963, p. 66].
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treatment of hire purchase sal-es within the group, which were financed by

R.M.A. with a right of recourse, was of particular concern. R.M.A. did not

require a provision for doubtful debts, as it relied on its right of

recourse. The sell-ing corpany wouLd be caÌl-ed on only in the event of default

by the debtor, and, therefore, the selring conpanyrs riabirity ¡.ras

contingent. ÀÞvertheless' scxtÊwhere in the group a provision should have been

made for those debts which proved to be irrecoverable. For the year ended 31

August I96It the auditors reguired scrrÞ provision for doubtful debts within
the R.M. group. R.M.H. created a S7001000 provision frqn unappropriated

profits. This treatment was inappropriate for three reasons. First, and most

im¡rcrtantly, the arnount of the provision was inadequate. second, the

provision should have been shov¡n in the accounts of the subsidiaries rather
than R.M.H., although the effect on the group accounts would have been the

same. Ihird, the provision shoul-d have been charged against current rather
than unappropriated profits. As a result, the grouprs profit for the year vùas

overstated.

There hrere other el-ements of misinformation in the group,s financial
statements. R.M.H. did not amortize the goodwitl arising on the acquisition
of a tax l-oss cqq)any as the tax Ìosses h¡ere used up. rn accounting for
unearned incone, R.M.H. changed to the "Rule of 78" for the year ended 3I
August 1961, which increased group profit by S765,000. According to the
inspectors, this profit rnanipulation was the reason for the change. rtrcwever,

as discussed above, the "RuIe of 78" was the recqnnended methocl of
apportioninq the gross income frqn finance contracts over the term of the
contract and its adoption shoutd not be criticized sinply because it increased
profit. More significantly, the "Rure of 78" was not adopted uniformry
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throughout the group, despite R.M.H.'s claims that it v¿as a group poticy.23 '-

Real estate $/as treated as a trading asseL, but \Áras valued in the

accounts of R.l'!. subsidiaries at cost, even when realizable val-ue was less

than cost. According to the inspectors, real estate values in the grouprs

accounts should have been written dortn, in 1961, by hundreds of thousands of

dollars.24 A major cause of this overstatement \{as the capitalization of

interest and developnent costs, without regard to their recoverability.

Capitalization continued where plans for l-and develo¡ment and resale virere

interrupted for an L¡ncertain period. Moreover, in their examination of Paynes

Properties Pty. Ltd., a R.M.H. real estate subsidiary, the ins¡rectors found

that overdraft and interccrnpany interest was allocated to individuat

properties according to a set formula, but that this formula was abandoned

whenever it resulted in decreased capitalization.2S paynes pro¡rerties' had

also been involved in a series of land cross-sal-es at inflated prices. The

inspectors found that in sonìe cases land values had been infLated by up to 50

per cent.26 À¡) independent check of these values was made until 1962. In
addition, the presentation of reaL estate in the group accounts changed

betr.¿een 1960 and 1961, making intertem¡rcral com¡rarisons difficult. In L960

real estaÈe values were shown net of the liabilities under contracts of sale,

whereas in t96l they were shot"¡n at their gross value. Oñ a ccxnparative basis,

the 1961 current assets were overstated by $6.2m and working capital was

overstated by $5.¡¡.27

Victoria, Parliament [1963, pp.69-70J .

Victoria, Parliament [1963, p.79] .

Victoria, Parliament [1964-65, Et.I44f .

See, for exampJ-e, Victoria, parlianrent

StamP [1964, pp. 302-303J.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

[1964-65, pp. Ba-BsJ.
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Also in accounting for real estate, the apportionment of costs over

individual estates was, in son€ cases, arbitrary, with the possibility that

charges against revenue may have been unreasonably deferred and, thus, profits

and assets nny have been overstated.28 Profit on the sale of real estate was

recognized at the ti¡re of sale even though it often involved the sale of broad

acresr oñ long and sonetimes conditional terms, to purchasers of little

substance.29 profits on the sal-e of houses were taken into account before the

houses were built. The inspectors estimated that this increased group profit

for 1960-6I by $¿0,000.30 ReaI estate contracts not completed in a binding

form were included in the group accounts for the year ended 31 August 1961.

The inspectors estimated that this increased group profit by $gOO1000.3l

There were other examples of misinfornntion in the R.M. subsidiary and

group accounts. For example, one subsidiary included $1901000 as procuration

fees, v¡here no procuration services had been provided.32 Pre-acguisition

profits of a conpany taken over during 1960-61 were treated as part of group

profits for the year. The inspectors estimated that this increased group

profit by between $261000 and $1001000.33 In one subsidiary, a presr-rnabì-y

redundant provision, raised by a charge against pre-acquisition revenue, was

written back into profits for 196L, thus overstating ¡nst-acquisition

profits. The inspectors estimated that this increased group profit by

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Victoria,

Victoria,

Victoria,

rb¿d.

Íb¿d.

Victoria,

Parliament

Parliament

Parliament

[1963 , Þ.621 .

[1964-65, p.1601.

[1963r Þp. 76-78].

Parlianent [1963, p.721 .
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S501000.34 CIre subsidiary changed its nrethod of accounting for real estate,

frcrn a profit-emerging basis to taking to account the total profit at the time

of sale. The inspectors estimated that this increased group profít in 1960-61

by $1701000, yet the change in nrethod was not disclosed in the accounts.35

Another change in method invol-ved the accounting for belevision and radio

hire, by the subsidiary Radio Rentals Limited. Custonrers \^rere given the

option, at the end of an initial fixed rental period, to take the set on hire

purchase. If accepted, the rental was credited towards the hire purchase.

keviously, the credit for the rent was taken on an accrual basis. Under the

new system, introduced in 1960-61, credit was taken inwediately for the whole

of the rental. The inspectors estimated that this change increased group

profit for 1960-61 by ap-proximately $272,00036 The change in method was noted

in the accounts. al-so credit retailers took the whole of profit on hire

purchase sales into account at the time of sale, despite the group's sel-f-

financing. the inspectors argued that, because of the reliance on intragroup

financing, the profit should have been spread over the term of the sal-e, on a

profit-energing basis. Implicit in their arguunent was an assumption that

profit was not receivabl-e at the time of sa1e.37

l.{any of these distortions overstated group, and hence R.M.H., prof its and

assets, particul-arly debtors and real- estate, by hundreds of thousands of

dol-lars. The inspectors were unable to quantify the effects of all of these

distortions, but they estimaLed that if there had been no changes in

accounting method and no transfers frorn provisions, group profit, for the year

rb¿d.

Victoria, Parliament [I963, pp.76-78] .

rbíd.

Victoria, Parliament [1963 , p.7I) .

34.

35.

36.

37.
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ended 3t August 1961, would have been decreased frcrn $2.5m to $0.6m before

tax, or to a loss of $0.1m after tax.38 Their calculations r^¡ere confined to

the year ended 3t August 1961, but rnany of these distortions also existed in

earlier accounts. Clearly, R.M.A. debenture subscribers '¡iere misled about the

security of their investrnent, in relation to the performance and backing

available frcrn R.M.H. Likewise, subscribers to R.M.H. shares which, in turn,

financed the purchase of R.M.A. shares, were misl-ed over the viability of the

R.M. group. As the goverrunent inspectors concl-uded,

"!r¡e do not think that the picture presented in the Fourth Annual
Report (year ended 31 august 1961) on the state of the affairs of
the Reid Murray Group and the results of the group for each year
was true or fair."J9

and, overaÌl,

5.3 Tìest the ibiri is for the Reid Accounts

Having identified the financial- statement misinformation of R.M.A. and of

its guarantor R.M.H., it is necessary to determine the extent to which the

accounting profession can be held responsible. This responsibility can be

determined in terms of the responsibility criteria set out in Chapter 3,

seqtion 3.4(vi).

5.3(i) nesponsibility for the R.M.A. Misinformation

R.M.A.rs financial statement data r¡rere ¡ntentially misleading targely

"fn our view ... the accounting teçþniques employed by the group
largely disguised the true position'r{u

Victoria, P.arliament [1963, p.73) .

Victoria, P-arl-iament [1963, Þ.80J .

Victoria, Parliament [1963, Þ.I2].

38.

39.

40.
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because of the overstatenent of the value of the current asset, "Amounts owing

by related conpanies". The first accounting standard which deal-t specifically

with accounting for debtors v/as the pronouncement issued by the A.s.A. [1967],

entitled The vaLuation of Book tubte, Ba¿ tubts and. pnooision for bubtful
Aeeounte¡ which stated that

".._.. the onry acceptable basis for varuing book debts is expected
realisabl-e value in the ordinary course of business, that is at
book value less an adequate provision for doubtfur debts... Book
debts owing to a cornpany by other conrpanies within the group shouldbe critically examined and, if necessary, a provisión nnde tordoubtful debts having regard to the reaL nature of the
transaction. "41

Although publ-ished several years after the collapse of R.M.A., this
pronouncement confirmed principles which had been well understood and widely

accepted within the profession for sorre tine.42 R.M.A.'s financial staterent

misinforrnation occurred, therefore, largely because of ä fail-ure to ccrnply

with generally accepted accounting principLes.

rt is difficult to determine whether the going concern assumption was

appropriate, particurarry for R.M.A.rs last set of accounts. rf not, the

accountants invol-ved in the preparation, presentation and audit of these

acqcunts can also be criticized in this respect. With a large part of
R.M.A.!s assets consisting of unsecured loans to a conpany of little
substance, the auditors should have had sonþ doubts about R.¡.1.À. rs

viability. Horoever, if the debtors had been accounted for properly, with
adequate provision for doubtful- debts, the difference between the goi'g
concern and liquidation based values would not have been so large.

4I. Australian Society of Accountants t19671.

42. See, for example, FitzqeraLd t1953, pp.74-g01.
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5.3( ii) ibilitv for the Reid Murrav Group's Misinformation

With regard to the financial- state¡rent misinformation of the R.lt'l. groupt

the failure to provide for doubtful debts prior to August 1961 contravened the

generalJ-y accepted accounting principles discussed above. The charging of an

inadequate provision for doubtful debts, in the August 196l accounts, against

R.M.H. unappropriated profits also contravened generally accepted accounting

principles. The A.S.A. 11967) pronouncenent reguired that

"Provision for doubtful debts should always be charged to the
profit and loss account and not to appropriation or any reserve
account.tt

and

"Eâch coNnpany in a group of re.l-ated conpanies should make its own
provision for doubtful debts and record the provision in its own
profit and loss accou4! regardless of whether consolidated accounts
are prepared or not."43

Àlthough this pronouncement \âras not issued until- 1967, the principles

requiring adequate provision for doubtful debts in the accounts of the

subsidiary conpanies are likely to have been well understood and widely

accepted in the Reid Murray era. The charging of the bad debts expense

against unappropriated profits, rather than current profit, $ras prohibited

under the 1973 version of the sLandard on profit and loss statements, but not

under earlier versions.44 However, according to the A.S.A. report, The

Aeeounting tuineípLes arú. fuactiees Diseuseed in Reporte on Compøry PaíLures,

published in 1966, this treatrrent violated generally accepted principles

because

"the practice of rnaking provision for doubtful- debts through the
profit and loss appropriation account ... has the effect of
unjustifiably increasing disclosed profits to the extent that the
charge for doubtful- debts relates to credit sal-es rnade during the

43.

44.

Australian Society of Accountants [1967].

Institute of Chartered Àccountants in Austral-ia t1973d1.
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current freriod. l{here the charge for doubtful debts relates to
book debts carried over frqn prior accounting periods, a debit to
the profit and loss appropriation account can be made, although
even in these circunstances it r.uculd seem to be rrcrg.appropriate to
record the charge as a non-operating cost or loss."*'

The charging of bad debts which relatecl to previous periods to unappropriated

profits was consistent with the rnatching principle but it was believed that

the practice created an opportunity for inadequate disclosure.

R.M.H.rs failure to amortize the goodwill associated with the acquisition

of a tax loss cornpany, as the tax losses vrere used up, al-so contravened

generally accepted accounting principles. The r.c.A.A. had issued a

reccnnendation on consolidation in 1946 and the A.S.A. had issued notes on

consolidation in 1956, but neither publication dealt specifically with the

anx¡rtizaton of goodwill.46 [þI{rever, the I.C.A.A. reconnendation on tþe

depreciation of fixed assets, issued in L947, advised the amortization ot

"leaseholds, ¡ntents and other assets which beconre exhausted by the effluxion

of time".47 ÀIthough not strictly a fixed asset, this principJ-e could be

appJ-ied to the goodwill associated with tax losses.

The R.¡'1. group's application of the "RuIe of 78" to unearned inccrne

conplied with an 'f .C.A.À. pronouncernent issued in 1961.48 The group's

inadequate provision for doubtful debts, rather than the apptication of the

rule, was responsible for any overstatement of incone on finance contracts.

Hoh,ever, potentially misleading infonrntion $/as caused by Radio Rentals

accounting for finance contracts. fn 1960-6I, Radio RentaÌs Ltd. changed its

45.

46.

47.

Australian Society of Accountants [1966, p.24).

Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1946e] and Australian
Society of Accountants []-9561 .

fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in AustraLia tl947l.
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1961].48.
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accounting for rental credits on hire purchase contracts.49 This

misinformation can be attributed to the violation of the consistency

convention. This basic principle of accounLing requires accounting nrethods to

be applied consistently over tine. It does not prohibit changes in method

warranted by changed circumstances. [þ\,¡ever, according to the government

investigation, in this case the change was made solely to increase group

profits in 1960-61.

lluch of the misinformation in the R.tì'|.H. accounts occurred in the

accounting for real estate. Sole of it occurred in areas where there were no

clearly defined principles. "Some of it resulted frcrn non-conpliance with

accepted principles and in one area the misinformation resulted frorn the

application of a generally accepted accounting principle which hras

inappropriate because of unusual circwnstances. The R.M. group's heavy

involvement in property trading meant that real- estate was effectivety trading

stock. An f .C.A.À. reconunendation on the val-uation of stock-in-trade, issued

in 1948, stated that

"Stock-in-trade is a current asset held for realisation. In the
balance sheet it is therefore usually shown at the lor¡rer of cost or
market value."50

The relevance of this principle to Reid Murray's accountinq for real

estate was confirmed by the A.S.A., in 1966, when it staLed

"trthere land is purqhased for large scare develo¡ment and later
resale it is usuall-y designated in the accounts as a rcurrentr orItradinqr asset ... Accepted accounting principres reguire that, if
rand is to be treated as a 'tradingr asset, it should not be varuerl
on the basis of cost (including the cost of develoçnrent) if this

49. Victoria, Parl-ianrent t1963, p.7l].

50. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Austral_ia t1948l.
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value exceeds its current rnarket val-ue based on realistic
appraisals. " 5r

This principle was reiterated by the A.S.A., in L967, in its SoeietA BuLLetín,

entitled Aeeountí,ng fon Long-Terqn Lû1d. DeoeLoprnent Pnojeets.52 À major cause

of the overstatement of the value of R.M. group real estate was the

capitalization of interest and develo¡ment costs, without regard to their

recoverabitity, even where plans for develo¡ment and resale had been

interrupted for an uncertain ¡reriod. fn the early 1960s, no accounting

standard dealt specifically with capitalization. The first standard in this

area' Statement on Aeeounting Hactíee, Eæpenåitune Canied Foruarú. to

Subeequent Aeeotmting Períod.et l4tas issued in 1972.53 The principles which

should have been applied by the R.l{. group were identified by the A.S.A. in

1966. according to the A.S.A.,

"ft is an accepted accounting principle to capitalize interest and
other charges ... to the point where the develo¡ment is regarded as
conplete. Hov'rever, once the develo¡ment has been completed,
accepted accounting principJ-es require that there should be no
further capitalization ... while if the programn€ of develo¡ment is
... terminated, or unreasonably deferred, or proJ-onged, -then again
further capitalization of charges should not take place.)q

This principle was also reiterated in the 1967 Soeiety BuLLetin.55 Hlltever,

all of these publications, apart fron the I94B stock-in-trade recoxrünendation,

were issued after the failure of R.M.H. Moreover the stock-in-trade

recornnendation hras issued in relation to stock-irr-trade and included no

s¡recific references to real estate held by develo¡xnent conqranies. ft can be

concluded, therefore, that at the tirre the R.M.H. accounts were prepared there

vr,ere no clearly defined principles in this area.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

Australian Society of Accountants [1966, pp.I3-I41.

Australian Society of Accountants [I967a, pp.2l-25).

fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Austra.l-ia [I972b].

Austra.l-ian Society ot Accountants [1966, pp.13-14].

Australian Society of Accountants [I967a, p.24].
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The Reid lturray group produced misinformation in another area ot

accounting for real estate, where accepted accounting principles had not been

defined. The apparent overstatement of profits on real- estate contracts \^/as

partly due to the arbitrary allocation of costs to indiviclual- estates and the

recognition of profit at the time of sale despite the existence of long and

conditional terms and purchasers of questionabl-e substance. There has been no

standard which covers the ap¡nrtionment of costs over individual estates.

According to the L967 Soeiety BuLLetin, in practice costs hrere usually

allocated to individual estates on the basis of relative sa.l-es value.56

Iìowever, an A.A.R.F. discussion paÞerr published in I9B2t recognized four

different procedures by which the costs could be allocated.ST These includecl

ap¡rortionment by specific identification, pro rata to the nr¡nber of lotsr Þro

rata to a physical characteristic, or pro rata to sal-cs value. Arbitrary

ap¡nrtionment of costs does not coincide with any of these procedures.

Hohtever, both these papers were published subsequent to the period during

which the Reid Murray accounts r^rere pre¡nred. These principJ-es had not been

def ined at that tirne.

The lack of clearly defined principles in accounting for real estate has

not yet been renredied. Þspite the L967 socì,ety BuLLetín and the L9B2

discussion paÞerr the accounting profession has not issued a standard on

accounting for real estate. It could be argued, however, that the lack of

guidance on real estate capitalization principles $ras remedied by the Ig72

statement on expenditure carried forward which outlined the general principles

for capitalizinq expenditures.

Other potentially misJ-eading aspects of accounting for real- estate \,rithin

the R.M. group contravened generally accepted accounting principles. For

56. rbu.
57. Austral-ian Accounting Research Frcundation trgg2, pp.14-ì.51 .
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example, the diversity convention all-ows an entity to adopt different

accounting methods in different situations. However' the adoption by the R.tr1.

subsidiary, Pa)znes Pro¡rerties, of a different accounting method when t-he usual

method resulted in decreased capitalization does not tal-l- withilr the þounds ot

the diversity convention. The change between 1960 and 1961 frqn showing real

estate contracts net of l-iabilities under the sale contract to shot"ring them at

their gross amount also contravened the consistency convention. Similarly,

tlrc change by one of the real- estate subsidiaries, frcxn recognizing revenue on

a profit-enrerging basis to point of sale, appears to have contravened the

consistency convention.

With regard to the recognition of profit on group real estate sales, the

A.S.A. [1966, p.13J anqued that it was appropriate to recognize the profit at

the t.irne of sale as it was receivable at this point. According to the 4..S.4.,

the R.M. accounts \,vere inaccurate not because this profit \^ras taken into

account at the time of sale but because inadeguate provision was made for bad

debts on these sales. This principle was confirmed by thre gsç¿¿ty BuLletint

pubJ.ished in 1967.58 [þv,,ever, R.M.H.'s auditors, F\,rJ-ler, fing o Co., argued

against this method of accounting for real estate sales and recsrunended

instead the profit-emerging method. In a Ìetter to R.M.H. directors,

concerning the 196I accounts, the auditors stated

"fn many instances land is sold on terms, with a deposit being
payable on the signing of the contract and the balance falling due
by instalments. The poliry of the group is to take up the full
profit on the sale when the de¡nsit is accepted, and in sone cases
it is not unusual for the profit to exceed the amount of the
deposit. The nethod of recording the whole profit at this stage
cannot be regarded as one to be recqrunended, as it involves taking
credit for a debt which may never be received through the inabitity
of either party to fulfil lhe conditions of sal-e."59
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58" Australian Society of .Accountants [I967a, p.29].

Victoria, Parliament I1963, p.116J .59.
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The auclitors were farnil-iar with the doubtful quality of the R.M. l-and

transactions. It appears that the application of generally accepted

accountíng principles under these particular circunstances was inappropriate

and, thus, resulted in misinfor¡nation. The difficul-ties in appLying accepted

accounting principles to the pecuJ-iar circumstances associated with real

estate transactions $rere recoc¡nized, subsequently, in the A.A.R.F'. cliscussion

paper. Àccording to the À.A.R.F. [1982, p.26), it may be necessary to apply

certain tests to determine that the contract is reasonably assured, before

recognizing the profit at the time of sale.

tr a similar basis, the inspectors argued that profit on hire purchase

transactions should have been recorded on a profit-emerging basis, rather than

at the point of sal-e. Àlthough no standard on accounting for hire purchase

transactions had been issued in this area at this tine, the A.S.A. tl958l had

published an unendorsed staternent in this area. According to this staLeirent,

"Corwrercial practice is Lo treat the tilne of acceptance of the
offer to hire as the point of sale, and cons^eguently the ¡nint at
which gross profit is brought into account".6U

The rethod by which the R.M. group accounted for its hire purchase

transactions conplied with this principle. Similarly, the A.S.A. [1966, p.l0J

arg'ued that the principle of recording prof it at the tinre of sal-e \¡/as

appropriate as the incorne \^ras receivabl-e at this point. The problem,

according to the A.S.A., I^Ias Reid Murray's failure to make adequate provision

for custcrer defaults. This problem had been pointed out by the R.M.H.

auditors prior to the preparation of the 1961 accounts. It appears,

therefore, that the accounts were potentially misleading in this respect, not

because of inappropriate accounting for hire purchase profit, but because of

the failure to conply with generally accepte<i accounting principles in
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providing for cloubtful debts.

The treatment of pre-acquistion profits as part of current group profits

violated generally accepted accounting principles. The I.C.A.A.

recqnnendation on accounting for subsidiaries issued in 1946, required that

"Profits earned and losses incurred by subsidiary undertakings
prior to the acquisition by the hol-ding cdnpany of the shares to
which they are attributable should be viewed as being of a capital
nature ..."6f

Likewise, the unendorsed A.S.A. [1956, p.B] Notee on the pneparation of

ConeoLiÅ.ated Statements informed members that

"In the general case the holding companyrs proportion of
pre-acquistion profibs and reserves should not be considered as
profits for nembers of the holding conpany."

The acc-eptability of writing back a redundant pre-acquisition provision

to ¡rcst-acquisition profits is nore difficutt to determine. On the one hand,

such a treatment violated the generally accepted principle of matching.

fndeed, the A.S.A. [1966, p. 251 described this treatment as a departure frc¡n

generally accepted accounting principl-es. ùr the other hand, as discussed

earlier, entries made directJ-y to unappropriated profits and reserves are nor¡J

considered unacceptable, because of the potential for inadequate disclosure.

Although this principle was not pronulgated in a standard until 1973, the 1966

A.S.A. report had questioned the appropriateness of Reid Murray's charging of

bad debts related to previous periods, against unappropriated profits. The

crediting of a redundant pre-acquisition provision to ¡nst-acquisition
profits, rather than unappropriated profits, could be justified on similar

grounds. The appropriate principl-e may have been unclear, although one cannot

help but suspect that in both cases the R.M. group chose the principle which

maximized current profit, regardless of appropriateness. The lack of guidance
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61. fnstitute of Chartered Àccountants in Australia [1946e].
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in this area was renredied with the profit and loss standard issued in 1973.

Other aspects in which the R.M. group accounts r^rere potentially

misleading, such as the recognition of profit on houses which had not been

buitt and on real estate sales before binding contracts had been corpleted,

and the charging of procuration fees where no procuration services had been

provided, violated the generaJ-ly accepted accounting principle of

realization. Although not formulated as a standard, this principJ-e was well

accepted in the early 1960s. It required the provision of goods or services

to an independent third Þarty, and objective evidence of the resultant

revenue, before such revenue could be recognized.62

5.3(iii) Resoonsibititv for the Financial Statement Misinfornntion, A Swmary

I

I

Tab1e 5.9 classifies the R.M.A. and R.M. group financial statement

misinformation accordinq to wtrether it resulted frorn compliance with,

violation of, or a lack of, qenerally accepted accounLing principles. The

table shor^rs that 15 of the 19 sources of misinformation resulted from non-

comf;Iiance with generally accepted accounting principles, although procedures

specifically endorsed by the profession covered only two of these areas. The

non-conpliance in these 15 areas was not disclosed in the financial staternents

or the auditorsr reports. fn these cases, managenent and the indivicluals

invol-ved in the preparation and audit of the accounts can be held prirnarily

res¡nnsible for the financial- statement misinforrnation. The Lack ot endorsed

procedures in 13 of these t5 areas vJas not particularly significant because

the principles in these areas were widely understood and accepted.

Three of the remaining four sources of misinformation occurred in areas

where there \^rere no clearly defined accepted accounting principles. The

62. See, for example, Fitzgerald [1953, Þ.27f .
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Table 5.9
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SOURCE OF MISINFORMATION

R.M.A.
Àccounting for debtors
- inadequate provision

R.M. Group
Àccounting for debtors - general
- no provision prior to 1961
- inadequate provision in 1961
- provision charged to group rather

than subsidiary
- provision charged to unappropriated

profits
Accounting for hire purchase debtors
- no/inadequate provision for bad debts
- change in accounting for rentaL credits

Failure to anortize tax loss goodwill
Accounting for real estate
- overcapitalization
- inconsistent capitalization
- inconsistent presentation
- inconsistent timing of profit

recognition
- arbitrary apportionnrent of costs
- timing of profit recognition
- revenue realization

- goods not provided
- contracts incurplete

Accounting for pre-acquisiLion prof its
- included in current profit
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profession should not be held responsible for this misinformation. Given the

proced'rres for developing and defining accounting principles, it would be

unreasonable to expect the profession to have established standards in all

areas. Moreover, the profession had issued standards covering two of the

three areas within the next decade. Hov¡ever, in the third area, the

acocu rting for real estate develo¡ments, the profession has failed to renredy

its lack of guidance.

Finally, in one case the misinforrnation resulted frcrn the application of

a generall-y accepted accounting principJ-e which was rendered inappropriate by

unusual circtrnstances. The individuals invol-ved with the tinancial statenents

should be held responsible for this misinformation. In particular, the

auditors lrere a$¡are of these circr¡nstances yet failed to csnrent on this issue

in their re¡rcrt.

As far as disciplinary nÞasures are concerned the accounting profession

was wel-I represented on the R.M.A. and R.M.H. board. l4ore im¡nrtantly, the

government investiqation shq¡¡ed that the management of R.M.A. and R.M.H. r¡ras

dorninated by O. J. OrGrady, a member of the accounting profession. In

addition, the auclitors of R.M.A. and R.M.H., Fuller, King and Co. u¡ere members

of the f.C.À.A. and K. N. Wilkinson, a director of R.M.A. and the chief

accountant of R.M.A. and R.M.H. \^/as a member of the A.S.A. It can be

concludecl, therefore, that members of the accounti.ng profession v¡ere

extensively involved with R.M.A. and R.¡{.H. financial staterent data.

Ilotrrever, there is insuff icient evidence to determine the extent of

disciplinary proceedings instigated by the accounting profession against tl-rese

members. In the Reid Murray era, the I.C.A.A. did not publish the names of

members disciplined and the A.S.A. reported names in sqne disciplinary cases

but not others. The only member reported in the journals was K. N. Wilkinson

who was expelled frcrn the A.S.A. because of his involvenent with the R.M.A.
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and/or R.M.H. accounts.

In concluding, the positive influence of accountants over the Reid rVurray

financial statement daLa should not be ignored. For example, in preparing

their report on the 1961 accounts, the R.M.H. auditors wrote to auditors of

subsidiaries, enquiring whether the accounting records had been properly kept,

whether the provisions for doubtful debts were adequate, which method of

calculating incone yet to mature was used and the effect of any change in this

method, whether the assets in the balance sheet were represented by true

assets of real worthr whether there had been any material profit on intragroLlp

sales and services, which method of depreciation was used and whether there

had been any departure frqn consistency in accounting policies. Iargely on

the basis of the neplies to these requests, the auditors vrrote to the

directors of R.M.H. who s'ubsequently agreed to the $7001000 provision for

doubtful debts in the f960-61 accounts. Although, given the inappropriate

treatment of this provision and the fact that many of the other rnatters for

concern were not resoJ-ved, it may have been more useful if R.M.H.'s auditors

had qualified their report. À1so, R.M.A.rs auditors prevented the cdrpany

frcrn filing its 196I-62 accounts and, thus, prevented the presentation of

financial statement data which may have induced more investor losses.

5.4 Conclusions

From the investors' viewpoint, the failure of R.M.A. in the early 1960s

was significant. rhe book Losses of shareholders and debenture holders have

been estimated at approximately $4tm. In addition, the rlebenture hol_ders

incurred substantial opportunity costs and losses in purchasing power from

having their funds tied up over a considerable period. EVen ürough they

indicated some weaknessesr R.M.A.'s financial statement ,Jata were potentiatly

rnisleading because they significantly overstated the value of the conçrany,s
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debtors and profits. Þspite these overstatements' the auditors' re¡rcrts

attached to the R.M.À. accounts $rere not qualified. These findings,

therefore, are consistent with the misinformation hl4nthesis. R.M.A.rs

financial statement data misrepresented the corn¡nny's results and tinancial

¡nsition and, therefore, did not provide investors with a clear warning of the

conçranyr s demise.

The misinformation in R.M.A.rs accounts resulted largely from the

violation of generally accepted accounting principles and, as such, \¡tas

primarily the responsibitity of R.M.A.rs manageÍtent and its accrountants and

auditors. Thus, the R.M.A. data do not support the res¡nnsibility hlpothesis

as individuals rather than the accounting profession v\,ere primarily

responsible for the R.M.A. misinformation. Ilor^iever, several of these

individuals leere nembers of the accounting profession. The evidence is

inconclusive but it is possible that the profession disciplined only one ot

its members, the conpanyrs accountant who was al-so a director, over the R.M.À.

f inancial staternent misinformation.

Part of the differences beLlæen the recorded value of R.M.A.rs debtors

before and after failure probably resulted frqn the switch from going concern

to liquidation based values, but there is insufficient evidence to conclude

that the going c-oncern assw¡rption should have been dropped earlier. If
adequate provision for doubtful debts had been made in the financial

statements, this difference would have been much less significant.

fn addition, since R.M.H. guaranteed eight of the nine R.tt.A. debenture

issues and since a significant part of R.M.A. rs assets were advanced to

conpanies within the R.lq. group at nominaL interest rates, the financiaL

statement data of the Reid Murray group r,,¡ere also relevant. The consolidated

financial statement data of R.M.H. depicted the R.M. group as increasingly
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profitabte prior to 1960-1961. The data for 1960-61- rnay have given sonE cause

for concern but did not indicate that tailure v¡as irruninent' In tact' the

financialstatementdataoftheR.M.groupcontainednulleroussourcesof

misinforrnation, and are therefore consistent with the misinfornntion

hypothesis.

Most of the neid Murray group financial statement misinformation occurred

as a result of the violation of generally accepted accounting principles or'

in one case, as a result of the inappropriate use of an accepted principle'

The accountants and auditors involved with the R'M' group and the group's

managerrent ther,efore, must be held primarily res¡ronsible' ¡'tisinfornation

occurred in three areas where accepted accountirç¡ principres had not been

define<l. Given the nature of the process for developing accounting

principlesrtheprofessioncannotbehetdresponsibleforthis
misinformation. rn troo of the three areas, the profession remedied this rack

of principles within the next decade. Ilov'evert in the third area' accounting

for real estate develo¡ments, Èhe profession still has not detined accepted

principles mcre than twenty years later'

Thus, the R.M.H. data do not su¡4rcrt the responsibility hypothesis as

individuals rather than the accounting profession r¡¡ere prfunarily responsible

for the R.M. group financial statement misinformation' several of these

individuals were members of the accounting profession. However, as in the

R.M.A. case, the evidence regarding discipline is inconplete' The R'M'A'

directorr/accountant, who was also the group accountant for R'M'H' ' I¡¡as the

only nrember aqainst whorn a disciptinary f inding vtas re¡nrted in the

profession' s journals.

rn brief, the evidence frorn the R.M.A. case study is consistent with the

misinfornntion hlnpothesis but not the responsibility hypothesis' Individuals
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were primarity responsible for the financial staternent misinfonnation.

Several of these individuals vJere members of the accounting profession.

Ho\æ\¡er, there is insufficient evidence to determine whether the profession

futfilled its disciplinary responsibilities. There were sonÊ areas where

accounting principles had not been developed and Èhe profession can be

criticized for its failure to subsequently delineate principles in one ot

these areas.
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GIAPTER 6

TATæ IN/ESTTITEi¡TS IITD

In april 1953, Iatec Investments Ltd. was incorporated as a proprÍetary

company, to finance the hire purchase of motor vehicles in lrÞwcastle and

northern Iþw South Vùales. fn Þcember of the sanÞ year, Latec becanp a pubJ-ic

company and subsequently developed interests in insurance, real estate, rnotor

vehicle repairs, hotels and motels, and the provision of finance to

business. Frqn incor¡nration until 1960, Iatecrs net profit continually

increased. It paid dividends of 15 per cent per annum and interest rates of

up to 9 per cent per annum on debentures and 10 per cent fler annum on

deposits. tatec appeared to be a flourishing and dynamic group, with a

pronising future. fn February 1961, it announced its largest half-yearJ-y

profit, and declared an interim dividend of 7 12 per cent. Two n¡¡nths later

the dividend was deferred and this caused a run on Iatec deposits. Throughout

1961 latecrs liquidity position lvìcrsened and in September 196f its board of

directors was replaced. The new board reported a consol-idated l-oss of $2.96rn

for 1960-61. In 196I-62, the group reported an interim profit of $1331450 but

this was converted to a year end loss of $7.64m. lrlc interest ¡nlments were

made after 15 Atrgust 1962 and on 4 Septernber L962, Iatec \{as placed into

receivership by the trustee for the debenture holders.

Ttris dramatic turnaround raised a nunber of questions. Did the affairs

of latec suddenly deteriorate in early 1961? I¡las the conpany in trouble roell

before 196It with the situation being disgruised in latecrs financial-

staternents? The N.S.I^I. government ordered an investigation into Iatec's

affairs. Its findings suggested that there urere aspects of latecrs financial

statement data which llere potentially misleading. This chapter analyses

I-atecrs financial statenent data to identify any misinformation, and

determines the accounting professionrs responsibility for this misinforrnation.
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6.I The losses of latec Investors

There !{ere three main classes of latec investors. They were

shareholders, first rrxortgage debenture holders and depositors.l Tabl-e 6.1

shor¡'rs the extent to which Iatec relied on these various sources of funds. By

30 June L962, Iatec had issued share capital totalling $5.87m. At the end of

1959-60, Iatecrs last profitable year prior to receivership, the accounts

shoued that the group had reserves and unappropriated profits of $1.75m.

Àccording to the receiver's estirnates, ât 30 June 1963, I-atec's entire

shareholders' funds were lost. Rather than being liquidatecl, hor,,Ever, Iatec

continued to trade and this gave shareholders an opportunity to recover their

losses. fn 1977, on the resolution of a s¡teciaÌ neeting of shareholders,

Iatec wrote down its issued share capital by approxinately 60 per cent and by

30 June 1979, this reduced share capital had been recovered.2 Therefore,

Iatecrs prÈreceivership shareholders eventually lost 60 per cent, or $3.52¡¡.,

of their contributed capital of $5.87m, as r¡¡ell as the pre-receivership

reserves and unappropriated profits of $1.75m. These sharehol-ders al-so

incurred considerable losses frorn having their capital tied up in a non-

earning capacity for a long tirne and fron the decline in purchasing porârer over

this period. It is not possibl-e to guantify these losses.

1. rn additionr in 1955 l¿tec issued registered unsecured notes. tior^¡ever
these were redeenred in 1957 | due to an infrinqement of the trust tleed.

2 Pre receivership issued capital $S.gZm
Shares issued to unsecured creditors, under

1966 scheme of arrange¡rent $4.OgmTotal issued capital, 1977 F:96m
Agreed writedovrn, 1977, was $5 .97m, which vras approximately 60 per centof $9.96m. Iatecrs annual. r.eno5t foq I97B-79 announced lhat, for thefirst tfune in lB years, retained earnings had moved frqn a àéuiC-t; ãcredit balance. At this point, the remaining 40 per cent of pre-
receivership share capitar can be c 'rsidered as recovered.
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Table 6.1: f-atec Investrrents Limited, Investors' F\¡nds

Year Erded

Incorp

- 30/6/s3

30/6/s4

30/6/s5
30/6/s6

30/6/s7
30/6/sB

30/6/5e
30/6/60

30/6/6r

Tota.l-
Investor

Funds

0.08

0.28

0.89

0.54

1.4s

2.99

4.54

13.23

3.68

2 1.Bs

25.83

Source: Based on data drawn frqn lrÞw South Wales, Parliament [1965, p. 230ì

Table 6.1 shov¡s that, by 30 June 1962, Iatec oqæd debenture hol-ders

$8.76m.3 Þbenture holders held a first mortgage over the assets of the

holding conpany and al-l but three of latec's 43 subsidiaries. The receiver

estirnated that the realizable value of the group's assets roould be sufficient

to repay debenture holders. By March 1968, the claims of debenture holders

had been satisfied. A total of $f1.07m had been paid out as principal,

interest and receivership costs. At this date, the receiver, who had been

Maturing deposits and debentures have been deducted in calculating these
data, thus, the figures represent net l-oans outstanding. The table
ignores debentures issued to the Cormrercial Banking Com¡nny to secure
overdrafts. It takes account only of debentures issued to the investing
public.

3

lËw Share Capital
Issued u:ring

the Period

lÞt Intake of
Þposits Drring

the Period

l'Þt Intake of
Þbentures

the Period
8of$m t of total$m I of total

0.01

0.19

0.54

1.4s
2.99

3. s6

8.63

(2.10)
( 4.07 )

0

3.6

2L.3

r00.0

r00.0
100.0

78.4

65.2

( 57.0 )

220.O

3.06

3.88

r.82

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

23.2

105.4
(98.4)

0.08

0.27

0.70

0.98

1.54

1.90

0.40

100.0

96.4

78.7

0

0

0

2L.6

1r.6
5l_ .6

QL.6)
22.7 r1.20 43.4 8.76 33.9s.B7
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apfrointed on behalf of debenture holders, withdrew. The only losses latecrs

debenture holders suffered $¡ere the forgone additional earnings which they

could have made by putting their funds to more profitable uses and the decline

in the purchasing po\^rer of principal and ínterest prior to bheir recovery.

Given that the rate of interest on latec debentures was relatively high tor

this period, the op¡nrtunity cost of having funds tied up in latec is likely

to have been insignificant.4 Furthernore, given that the period between the

ap¡nintrnent of the receiver and the fuII repayment of debenture debts was

limited to five and a half years, and that repayrents vrere spread over this

period, the losses in purchasing power are also likely to have been relatively

insignificant.

The de¡nsitors, who were unsecured creditors vrere less fortunate. As

shov¡r in Tabl-e 6.I, by 30 June 1962, depositors lttere oreed $11.20m. Àt the

date of receivership, Iatec hras unable to repay its unsecured creditors in

full. fn Febmary 1965, a meeting of unsecured creditors approved a scherne of

arrangernent, accepting 92.68 cents in the dollar, to be satisfied by an issue

of shares and debentures. The scheme was sanctioned by the Suprenre Court of

N.S.vt. in april 1966. Þpositors, therefore, innrediately lost 7.32 per cent

or $0.8ãn of their investment in latec. The rernaining $10.37m was re¡nid by a

share issue covering 37.5 cents in the dollar and an interest free debenture

issue coverirg the remaining 62.5 cents in the dollar. Tt¡e total shares

issued to de¡nsitors had a par value of approximately $3.89m.5 the decision,

4 For example, the maximum interest rates on latec debentures ranged from B

to 9 per cent. (See latec Investrnents Ltd., fuoepeetus, 16 Meemben
1960). By l{arch 1968, the rate offered by copetitors, such as F.C.A.,
on debentures for a similar term vras 7 3/4 per cent, (see Finance
Corporation of Àustralia Ltd., Pnoepeetuy No. ZS).

The total value, at par, of shares issued to unsecured creditors was
S4.09m (see footnote 2). lpproximately $0.20m of this rel-ated to other
unsecured creditors.

5
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in 1977, to write down issued share capital by 60 per cent, meant that

depositors lost a further $2.33m. The debenture issue to depositors had a

face value of approximately $6.48m. T!rcnty per cent of this issue was

redeemed in 1969-70 and in 1971-72, and the remaining 60 per cent was redee¡red

in 1974-75. Àþ interest was paid on these debentures. The identifiable

Iosses of the latec depositors were, therefore, approximately $3.15m0

corprising the initiaL $0.8ân write down according to the scheme of

arrangernent, and the subsequent $2.33m write down of shares, issued as part

payment of the original debt. In addition, depositors incurred the

op¡nrtunity cost of having $6.48m tied up, over a period of eight to thirteen

years, in an arrangenpnt which earned no return. They also incurred l-osses in

the purchasing povrer of any funds eventually recovered.

Tb swrmarize, the collapse of Latec in the early 1960s caused losses to

Iatecrs shareholders and depositors. At book value, these losses anrounted to

approximately $8.42m. Ttrey included unappropriated profits and reserves of

$1.75r¡ and contributed share capital of approxirnately $3.52n. Þpositors lost

approximately $3.15m. In addition, given the considerabl-e period it took to

recover the remainder of their initial investuent, Iatec's shareholders and

depositors are likely to have incurred substantial J-osses, both in terms of

earnings foregone and the decline in purchasing povrer on the tunds eventual-ly

rec-overed. The debenture holders were repaid in full, although it is likely
that they, too, incurred sore l-osses of purchasing ¡nwer and, ¡rcssibly, soûþ

opportunity costs. In this situation, it is important to assess whether

financial statenrent misinfornntion could have caused, or contributed to, these

losses.
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6.2 Testinq the Misinformation Hvpothesis for latec

6.2 ( i) The Relevant Period and the Relevant Þta

The methodology proposed in Chapter 3 recognized that it may be necessary

to limit the period of the case studies, particularly for sonre of the

cqrpanies with long lives, because of the range of data which must be

analysed. fn latecrs case, horoever, since the period frqn incorporation until-

receivership spanned only ten years, it is feasible to anaÌyse the financial

statement data issued over this entire period. Chapter 3 al-so recognized that

different sources of financial statement data are avaiLable to different.

cLasses of investors and it required an assesgnent of the sources ot data

issued to the investors who actually lost funds in the conpany's fail-ure. As

discussed above, the losses associated with Iatecrs failure were largely

incurred by shareholders and depositors. The losses of debenture holders roere

minirnal. ft is only necessary, therefore, to analyze the financial statenent

data available to the shareholders and de¡nsitors.

Iatec's share issues hrere not accornpanied by prospectuses. thus, the

annual report vras probably the prinre source of published accounting

infornation for Latecrs shareholders. unfortunately latecrs annual reports

are not available for the relevant period.6 It is possible to derive npst of

Iatecrs audited financial statement data from the auditorsr and investigating

6. The tatec file held at the office of the Cor¡nrate Affairs Conunission in
N.S.!V. (latecrs state of incorporation) does not contain annual reports
issued prior to 1967. A latec f ile is not hel-d at the office of the
Corporate Affairs Comnission in S.A. Moreover, although still tradirrg
today, Iatec fnvestments Ltd. is unable to provide copies of annual
re¡rorts relating to the 1950s and early 1960s.
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accountantsr reports contained in the prospectuses.T Hcwever, it is not

¡rcssible to determine whether any other accounting data were included in

Iatecrs annual refrorts.

Usually, depositors are not provided with any specific sources of

financial statenrent data brrtr in Lâtecrs case, the issues of registered

deposits, over the period 1955-56 to 1958-59, r^lere acccrnpanied by

prospectuses.B In addition, as discussed in Chapter 3, audited financial

statements and prospectuses are public docr¡r¡ents and would have been available

to de¡nsitors. ft is necessary, therefore, to assess the state of affairs,
frqn the depositorsr perspective, according to both Iatecrs audited financial

statements and its prospectuses.

Iatecrs first prospectus contained an auditors! report, which included

information on net profit before tax over the previous three years, dividends,

a balance sheet and estimates of interest and tangible asset cover for the

proposed issue. Subsequent prospectuses included an investigating

accountantsr report, as rryell as an auditors' re¡rort. The l-atter $/as confined

to a statement of past net profit after tax, paid up capital and dividends.

The bulk of the financial statement data was containecl in the investigating

acocuntantsr re¡rorts, which included information on previous net profit before

tax, dividends, a balance sheet (for the group and also, frcrn September 1959,

for the holding corqrany) adjusted for the effects of the pro¡nsed issue, and

estimates of interest and tangible asset cover. Any other accounting

Both these re¡nrts were based on l-atecrs audited tinancial statements.
The data contained in the investigating accrcuntants'reports lvere
adjusted for the effects of proposed issues but the ãssr-unptions
underlying these adjustments, and their effects, were set out i; the
reports.

Iatec Investments Ltd., Prospectuses dated t9 lrl¡vernber 1956, 20 l{¡vember
L957 | 16 Februaqf 1959 and 23 September 1959.

7

8.
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information in the prospectuses tended to be drawn frcrn the investigating

accountantsr reports or the auditors¡ re¡:orts. For example, the chainrnn's

report quoted net profit data from the auditors' reports and tangible asset

backing v¡as quoted fron the investigating accountantsr reports.

6.2 (ií) I-atec's Condition According to fts Financial SLater¡ent Þta

6.2 (ii)(a) The shareholdersr r¡ersr¡ective

Table 6.2 shows the picture of latec's profitability and security, rnade

available to shareholders, through the groupts audited financial- staterTÊnt

data. It shows that frorn incorporation to 30 June 1960, Iatec was generally

highly profitable. The growth in net profit after tax was high, increasing by

less than 30 per cent in onJ-y two years over this period. Ftrcwever, this

gro*th was also erratic, ranging fron an increase of 424.37 per cent, in 1953-

54, to an increase of 3.00 per cent in 1957-58. It is not unusual to have an

initial period of erratic grourth, follor,ued by nore stable rates of grovrth, for

successful newly established ccrn¡nnÍes. Latecrs substantial and erratic
growth in net profit nray have given scnþ cause for concern. Al-ternatively, it

could have been interlrreted as a growth pattern not unusual for a conpany in

its early stages of develoFrnent.

Moreover, the rate of return on shareholders' funds was high, but

reasonably stable. @er the period to 30 June 1960, the return on

shareholders' funds did not fall below 15 per cent per annum and, frcrn 1955-56

to 1958-59, it was approximately 20 per cent, per annum.9 It decreased

significantly to 16.34 per cent, in 1959-60, but this still compared very

favourably with the 9 per cent being paid on debentures.lO latec's return on

9. Even this minimurn rate of return of 15 per cent is an understaternent
given that it was based on closing rather than average shareholders'
funds (see rable 6.2, note 3).

10. The latec prospectus dated 16 Þcember 1960 offered interest rates of 5
per cent to 9 per cent.



ÉliLe 6.22 Iôt€c'E Profitabi'litv ard Seq¡rrty, Strareñol,clera' Ferspective.l

Year Enctecl
30 June

Incþrporation to
30/6/53

r9il

r955

1956

L957

1958

1959

r960

1961

L962

Deþt Ratl-o

fI.êo

n.a.

0.53

0.56

0.70

0.8r

0.81

0.83

n.a.

r.15

P
\o
or

I
2
3

Thrs table presents auclited consolrcl,ated frnancial statemenÈ cùata.
The 1953 base tras been adjustecl Èo an annuaL equrvalerrt.
Sj¡rce S.H.F. data \ârere rpÈ avarlable for 30/6/54, th-is frgure r,s þasecl on closrng, rather tl¡an average, S.H.F.

5?8"ftst"

NeÈ Asset
Bad<rng per

f¡. a.

fI.ê.

53.08

56.72

62.59

68.88

63.86

74.O4

n.a.

0

B Drvrdeno
RaÈe

IO

t5

I5

I5

I5

t5

I5

I5

0

0

E Return on
s.H.F.

fI.ê.

fl. EI.

L5.743

20.24

22.46

20.99

19.80

L6.34

n.a.

O.ê.

3 Change rn
Profrt over

Previous Year

+424372

+27L.53

+32.53

+20.15

+3.00

+38.13

1{1.42

-558.86

-L54.42

Consolr-dated
NTet Profit

($0oo)

L.7g

47.56

L76.70

234.r9

281.38

289.83

400.35

Ø6.26

(2965.46)

(7s44.88)
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its shareholders' funds, therefore, included a substantiaL premium for the

additional risks associated with equity, corpared to debt, capital.

"standard" rates of return on shareholders' funds over this period are

avail-able only for A.G.C. Tab1e 3.3 shov¡s that, frsn 1952-53 to 1959-60'

A.G.C.rs return on shareholders' funds varied frcm 7.50 per cent, in 1959-60,

to 20.2L per cent, in 1953-54. In each year, apart frcrn 1954-55r A.G.C.'s

return on shareholdersr funds was r.'e11 below tatec's rate of return. The

marqin varied frqn 10.42 per cent in l95B-59 to 4.57 per cent in 1955-56.

Thus, cornpared to the rates offered on its debentures and to the rate of

return earnecl by one of its rrnjor, successful, conpetitors, Iatec appeared to

be very profitable.

The dividend rate of 15 l>er cent per annum, fron 1954-55, roould have

confirmed this view and probably made the latec shares an.. attractive

opportunity for investors seeking dividend incorne, as wel-l- as capital gains.

Although this dividend rate was matched by A.G.C.rs dividend rate over this

period, Tables 3.2 and 3.3 shov¡ that it exceeded average industry and B.F.C.

rates in subsequent periods, by a substantial margin. Thus, compared to the

"standards", established in Chapter 3, Iatecrs dividend rate also suggested

that ttre cqnpany was highly profitable.

The asset backing for latecrs shares appeared to be sound, ranging frcxrr

53.08 cents fier 50 cent share at 30 June 1955, to 74.04 cents, at 30 June

1960. C¡zer this period, asset backing increased in each year, except in 1958-

59, when it decreased by 5.02 cents per share. fndustry average asset backinq

data are not available but Table 3.3 shows that latecrs asset backing was well

below that of A.G.C.r which ranged frcm $1.02 to $1.11 per 50 cent share over

this period. O:ì the other hand, B.F.C.rs asseL backing, in the following

decade, was generally much J-orarcr, ranging frorn approximately 43 cents to 63

cents per 50 cent share. There is no reason to expect these data to be

i
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influenced by temporal factors, other than general econonic conditions.

The debt ratios also cast sonÞ doubt on the security of Iatec shares.

Prior to the difficulties in L962r latecrs debt ratio ranged from 0.53 at 30

June 1955, to 0.83 at 30 June 1960. fn the three years when Iåtec had

substantially increased its share capital, frcrn I95B to 1960r the debt ratio

rtras 0.81 or greater. The increases in share capital cqnbined with the

increasing debt ratio suggests that, fron t95B onwards, Iatec was absorbing

verlf large amounts of capital. These increases in capital v¡ere consistent

wiLh rapid growth. tatec's debt ratio can also be ccrnpared with that of other

firms in the industry. Tab1e 3.3 shor^¡s that over the corres¡nnding period,

A.G.c.rs debt ratio ranged frqn 0.71 to 0.80. Early in the period, A.G.c.'s

debt ratio exceeded that for Iatec by a substantial margin but frorn 1958

onwards, Iatec's debt ratio exceeded that for A.G.C. by between 11 and 14 per

cent. B.F.C.!s debt ratio in 1961, the year following latec's coJ-Iapse, r,ì/as

lov,er than that for latec in 1960 but equal to it in 1958 and 1959. Industry

ratios, avail-able fron 1963-64, t,lere higher, although the changes in econqnic

climate which occurred between the l-ate 1950s and the miÈ1960s, limit the

value of any corq>arison of debt ratios over successive periods. The evidence

suggests, hor,vreverr that by the late 1950s, Iatec shares v¡ere less secure than

those of at least one of its competitors.

6.2 (ii)(b) The depositors' persrrective

Four issues of reqistered deposits u¡ere rnade betroeen 1956 and 1959. The

interest rates ranged from 6 per cent to I0 per cent per annum and v/ere

considerably hiqher than those offered on risk free securities over this

:
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period.lI Given the usual relationship between risk and return, the

relatively high rates of interest on Iatec deposit,s should have caused

¡ntentiaJ- subscribers sone concern. If the de¡nsitors had looked to latecrs

financial statenrent data, they would have found nìore cause tor concern. Table

6.3 shows the picture of Iatecrs profitability and security made available to

depositors through the audited financial statements and prospectuses.

According to the methodology developed in Chapter 3, the rate of return on

assets, interest cover, debt ratio and current ratio are good indicators of

investment profitability and security frqn the depositors! vieupoint. fn

Iatecrs case, these ratios should be calculated for the holding ccmpany rather

than the grouf-), since the depositors were unsecured creditors. Hoe,¡ever, data

limitations prevent the calculation of sonÞ of these ratios. It has been

necessary to rely on the prospectuses for both the audited financial statement

data and the investigating accountantst daLa.I2 The prospectuses did not

disclose interest expenses and, therefore, it has not been possible to

calculate the return on assets earned by latec. Instead, the prospectuses

featured consolidated profits before tax as an indicator of Iatecrs

profitability. These figures are included in Table 6.3, although their

relevance to depositors can be questioned since they reì-ated to group rather

than holding conpany perforrnance and they included the effects of J.everage.

Iatecrs consolidated profit before tax foll-owed a similar ¡>attern to

profit after tax, which was shov¡n in Table 6.2 fts grovrth was high but

erratic. Changes over the previous ¡reriod ranged frqn an increase of 539.02

¡rer cent to a decrease of 5.16 per cent, although, prior to 30 June 1960, the

increase in pre-tax profit over the previous period fell below 20 per cent

only once and belor¡¡ approximately 40 per cent only twice.

11. The first tt,¡o issues offered interest rates frcrn B per cent per annurn forsix months to 10 per cent per annum for three yeais or nx¡re. The third
and fourth issues reduced the rate for six months to 6 per cent. per
annum. Ð<amples of the rates offered on relatively risk free securities
include the Sydney vùater Board loans and the l{elbourne and Metropol-itan
Board of lrÏo^rks J-_oans, both of which offered rates of 5 I/4 per cent per
annum, in 1959, for terms ranging frorn 7 Lo 25 years

12. See footnotes 6 and 7, in this chapter.
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hble 6.3: La.tecrs ProfÍtabil.itv ad Seo¡ritv, Þrcsitors' Þrsf¡ecÊrve

l. the 1953 base has been adjustect Èo an annual gquivalenc.

Currer¡t Ratro
Year errCecl

n
30/6/s3

30/6/s4

30/.6/ss

30/6/56

30/6/57

30/6/s8

30/6/5e

30/6/60

Noteez

AccounÈs

n.a.

O.â.

r.87

n.a.

n.a.

1.16

I. II

1.05

N)o
O

-é 
tj 'a =t+*+ -- v

n.a.

fI. ê.

n.a.

11. ê.

n.a.

t.14

1.09

1.O5

Inv. /lcetants
Re¡nrt

ALd

n.a.

fl. ê.

0.53

n.a.

fl. ê.

0.80

0.85

o.84

At¡drted
Accounts

Deþt Ratr.o
Inv.

Acctânts
Re¡nrt

fl. ê.

fl. â.

n.a.

fl. ê.

n.a.

0.8r

0.86

o.85

TargiÞIe
Asset Cover
for De¡nsits

L.76

L.42

L.32

r.23

Interest
6ver for
De¡nsits

21.55

25.97

24.63

7.LL

Change rn
Profit over

prevLous
perÍocl ( t )

+53g.02r

+3L8.72

+39.79

+20.39

-5.16

+44.42

{61.18

Oonsolidated
profit before

tâx
$000

2.39

66.33

277.74

388.26

467.42

M3.29

640.2L

103r.90

aw-
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fespite the non-rlisclosure of interest expenses, the prospectuses for the

issues of registered deposits did include estimates of the interest cover

available for the proposed issues. The estirnated interest cicver, shown in

table 6.3, ranged fron 25.97 times for 1956-57, to 7.11 ti¡nes for 1958-59.

This cover is well- above the industtlr, A.G.C. and B.F.C. "standards", shown in

Tables 3.2 and 3.4.13

The investigating accountants' reports al-so estimated asset cover tor

registered deposits. Tab1e 6.3 shows that this cover ranged from $1.76 per

one dollar subscribed for the first issue, to $1.23 for the final issue.

Estirnated asset cover declined concinuously frqn the first to the fourth

issue, although potential de¡nsitors may have been reassur:,ed by the fact that,

at this tine, Iatec had no rnajor secured creditors.

trepositors rrny have used debt ratios as an additional indicator of their

invesünent security. Table 6.3 shows the debt ratios for the hotding company

according to the audited financial staternent data and the investigating

accountantsr data. The data roere available in the investigating accountants'

reports only frcrn 1958. The data from the audited accounts were availabl-e fc¡r

1955 and fran 1958. These data show that the debt ratio for the holding

cornpany increased significantly fron 0.53 at 30 June 1955, to 0.80 at 30 June

1958. It increased further to 0.85 in 1959 and 0.84 in 1960. The ratios

based on the investigating accountantst data over this period are marginally

higher because of the inclusion of the effects of proposed issues. A

corparison with Table 3.3 shou¡s that the latec holding ccrnpanyrs debt ratio

from t95B !{as considerably higher than A.G.C. rs debt ratio over the same

_rlqys!ry' A_.G:Ç._ and B.F.c. "standards" h,ere not available until 1963-64,
L96l-62 and 1962-63, res¡rectively. Tab1es 3.2 and 3.4 show that thålevel of interest cover has tended to <lecline slightJ.y over ti¡rp, but
Iatecrs interest cover exceeded the "standards', by a very large margin.

I

13.
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period. Industry average and B.F.C. ratios are not available over the

corresponding period, but the holdinq corrpany debt ratios in 1959 and 1960

exc-eeded B.F.C. ratios in 196l, 1962 and 1963. These data suggest that, from

1958, the Iatec holding conpany was highly geared.

fn addition, de¡rcsitors may have used the conpany's current ratio as an

indicator of liquidity. The audited financial statement data necessary to

calculate the holding conpany's current ratios also v,ere available only for

1955 and 1958, 1959 and 1960. Ihe current ratio declined significantly tron

I.87, at 30 June 1955, to 1.16 at 30 June 1958. It declined turther to 1.11

in 1959 and 1.05 in 1960. The ratios based on the investigating accountants'

data, which rrere avail-able frqn 1958, were marginally loroer in both 1958 and

1959, because of the inclusion of the effects of pro¡nsed issues. In

conparisonr Table 3.4 shows that A.G.C. rs current ratios over the

corresponding period roere significantly higher. Industry average and B.F.C.

ratios are not available over this period although B.F.C.'s current ratios in
the follou¡ing period also exceeded the latec ratios b1z a substantiaL margin.

Ttre eviclence suggests that, frcrn the de¡nsitorst perspective, Iatec's

liquidity was probably unsatisfactory.

Tb sunrnarize, frorn the sharehol-ders I perspective, the f inancial

statenents shor^¡ed latec as a highly profitable firm, both in terms of the rate

of growth of net profit and the rate of return of sharehoÌders' funds. h/ith a

dividend rate of L5 per cent ¡rer annum, Iatec shares offered the opportunity

for current incorne, as r.æl-1 as capital gain. Share security, in terms of

asset backing and the debt ratio, was less satisfactory, altþough no hrorse

than at least one other firm in the industry. Frorn the depositorst

¡rerspective, the group seemed very profitable and ¡ntential subscribers were

assured of very high interest cover. rangible asset cover seemed adequate.
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Hor,rever, there $Jere a nr¡nber of factors which shoul-d have given latec

investors scme cause for concern. The rate of gror'vth in net profit r.ras

erratic. The rate of return on shareholders' funds decreased significantly in

1959-60. Asset backing per share was well below that of one of latec's major

corryretitors. f'rom l-959, the group's debt ratio was higher than that of the

same :om¡retitor and, frorn 1959, the holding company debt ratio hras even

higher. The levels of both debt and equity capital increased substantially

fron 1958. Interest rates on registered deposits were very high and according

to the current ratios, Liquidity was tight. The asset cover available for

each subsequent issue of registered de¡nsits rtras lov¡er than tor previous

issues. lËvertheless, even by 1960, there \^ras no indication that fail-ure vras

irruninent.

6.2 (iii) latecrs Financial Statement Misinformation

The goverrurent investigation which follor.ued Iatecrs fail-ure concluded

that Iatecrs audited financial statements were misleading prfunarily because of

the accountínq for bad debts, interest rebates on repossessed hire purchase

qoods and the provision for unearned hiring charges.

Iatec rnade no provision for doubtful debts. Bad debts r^rere written off
as recognízed, but recognition was deferred until every method of recoveer had

been exhausted. According to the governnent inspectors, Iatec's rnanagenent

took deliberate steps to delay the recognition of bad debts. For example,

they rev¡rote Írany defauÌted fLoor plan advances on hire purchase vehicle

stocks, as business loans.f4 They delayed the repossession ot goods sold

under hire purchase, despite cl-ear defaul-t by the hirers. This ensured an

Floor plan advances consisted of short-term finance to car dealers for
stocks of vehicles hel-d (i.e. on the floor) for sale. lrltren a vehicle was
sold the loan on that vehicle was repaid and a new loan would be made to
finance the acquisition of a replacement vehicle for sale.

14.
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interval of several years from default until the actual write-off, with no

provision in the interim. The inspectors concluded that latecrs accounting

for bad debts resulted in an overstatement of profits and assets frorn 1953-54

to 1960-61.15 The effects of this inappropriate treatnent became apparent in

the accounts for 1961 and 1962. Prepared by the new boar<ì of directors, these

accounts wrote off bad debts of $3.83n and $5.32n respectively, nost of which

\^rere incurred in earlier years. fn their investigation, the inspectors

examined each of these write-offs and determined the year in which they should

have been made. They classified debtors who had not rnade any payment for at

least six nronths, as doubtful. Given that practically all debtors were l-iable

for monthly repayrnents, this approach was conservative.

The effect of this reclassification on consol-idated net profits is shown

in Table 6.4. Frqn 1954-55 until 1957-58, Iatec's accounting for bad debts

caused sigrnificant overstatenent of profits. The percentage by which profits

r¡rere overstated during this period increased frcm 9.4 per cent, in 1954-55. to

729.0 ¡rer cent, in 1957-58. Substantial overstatement continued in 1958-59

and 1959-60, when apparent losses were reported as profits. With the

appointment of the new board, debts roere reviewed and, over 1961 and 1962, bad

debts which had accr¡nr:Iated fror¡ earlier years r^¡ere written off . This caused

losses for 1960-61 and 196I-62 to be overstated by 13.5 per cent and 55.2 per

cent, res¡rectively. Iatecrs accounting for bad debts, therefore, caused

profits to be overstatecl frcrn 1954-55 to 1959-60. It¡e value of the asset,

debtors, was corres¡nndingly overstated.

Iåtecrs hire purchase agreenents provided for interest rebates on

repossession. Flowever, the inspectors found that rebates were not recorded

when re¡nssessions were made. Under the new nnnagernent, these rebates were

15. lÞw South t{ales, Parlianrent [1965, p. I42J.
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Source: Based on data drar¡¡n frcm iltrq,v Souttr Wales, Parli-anent [1965, p. L42)
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brought to account in 1961-62. The inspectors estimated that this caused the

loss for L96L-62 to be overstated by $900,080. profits fron 1954-55 to 1960-

61 had been overstated by this amount. The most significant distortions

occurred in l95B-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61, when it was estimated that profit

was overstated by $OS,610, $1291780 and $112,000, respectivety.l6 The value

of the asset, debtors was also overstated.

Iatecrs accounting for unearned hiring charges was also potentially

misleading. The insprectors found that latec provided for unearned hiring

charges on hire purchase contracts on an arbitrary basis. Over the period

1952-53 to 196I-62, unearned hiring charges varied betr.¡een I2.4 pr cent and

20.3 per cent of gross hire purchase debtors.lT Unable to obtain evidence of

the factors considered in setting these figures, the inspectors concluded that

"it is not unreasonable to say that the method enployed left sone
Ieeway to fix the provi*ïon according to the amount of profit
directors wanted to show"rö

The inspectors calculated the provision for unearned hiring charges for 1959

and 1960' using the I.C.A.A. approved "RuIe of 78", after adjusting incorne for
the bad debts and rebates identified above. They estirnated that latec had

under-provided for unearned inconre, according to the "RuIe of 78", by $1201350

in 1958-59, and by $280,880 in 1959-60.19 the appropriate provisions for

earlier years were not calculated, but the 1959 and 1960 figures show that

Iatecrs accounting for unearned incqne resulted in significant overstaternent

of both profits and assets. Table 6.5 shows the effect of latec's

inappropriate accounting for bad debts, hire Durchase rebates and unearned

16.

17.

18.

19.

lrÞw South Vüales, Parliament []965, p.1431 .

lrÞw South ltales, Parliament [1965, p.I44].

D,þw South l,Jal-es, ParJ-iament [1965, p.1 5J.

lÈw South Wales, ParÌiament [1965, p. 1441
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Table 6.5: latecrs 6rrected Eofit (Ioss) and lÞbtors, 1959 and 1960
(in 000)

lÞt Profit before tax, audited accounts

Overstatement due to accounting for
Bad debts
Rebates
Unearned inconre

Corrected net loss

Þbtors (including cash on hand and de¡nsits)

As per audited accounts
Adustments due to inappropriate accounting

t959

640.2I

980.77
65.61

120.35

II218.61
1166 .73

1960

1031.90

2257.00
L29.78
280.88

23873.47
2667.66

(526.52) ( 163s.76 )

Corrected Þbtors 10051.88 21205.8r

Source: Based on data drawn frcrn lÞw South Trùales, P-arliament [1965, pp. I42-
1481

incqne on the group's results and financial position for 1959 and 1960. ¡Þt

profit before tax and the asset, debtors, were overstated by $f.l7m, for the

year ended 30 June I959t and by $2.67m, for the year ended 30 ¿une 1960.

Apart frorn these rnajor infractions, the inspectors found that, over the

period 1955-56 to 1960-61, the profit on soxrrc intercorq>any transactions had

not been eliminated, in the preparation of the consolidated accounts. Às a

result consolidated assets and profits $rere overstated by a total of

ç2I,I0O.20 t.t addition, between 1955-56 and 1959-60, the conpany accumulated

a credit of $66'910r relating to refunds of insurance premiurns on account of

hirers. At 30 June I960t these refunds were brought into inccrne as credits to

hirinq charqes. they should have been credited to hirers. Simultaneously,

Iatec wrote off an equivalent anx¡unt as bad debts, to avoid the increase in
profits.2l

20. l,þw South lrüales, Parliament [1965r p. ]481 .

2I. I\Þw South üüales, Parliament [1965, p. 149].
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Another weakness of latec's published accounts v¡as that they did not

reqcrd the ccnrpany's liability to pay underwriting fees, even though, in 1960'

the group's chairman and managing director had agreed that latec would pay the

unden¡,¡riters, Parker and Stewart, $100'000 consisting of $20'000 at that tinre,

and $201000 per arìnum for the next four years.22 The inspectors argued that

the accounts should have recorded the full- j-iabiJ-ity and that the liability or

at least a substantial part of it, should have been charged against profits,

as the period covered by the borrorarings had already expired in many cases.23

Liabilities vrere understated and profits were overstated, but the inspectors

did not attempt to estimate hov,r the accounts for each year were affected.

Finally, in 1960, the Conrnissioner of Taxation disallowed a reserve claimed by

one of latecrs subsidiaries and, thus, increased tax payable by $I09r000. The

Conrnissioner agreed to accept palzrnent over I96Ot 196l and 1962. This was not

recognized in the 1960 group accounts, resulting in an overstaternent of profit

and understatement of liabilities. Scrne provision was made in 1961 and the

undeqorovision was fully adjusted in the L962 accounts.24

The evidence led the inspectors to conclude that, prior to 1961-62

"... the balance sheets and profit and loss accounts of various
( fatec) ccrn¡nnies $rere false and the consolidated bal-ance sheets
and profit ãnd loss accounts were also fal-se."25

In conclusion, the governnrent inspectors considered that latects audited

financial statements significantly overstated the grouprs profits and assets

frorn at least 1953-54 to 1959-60, and, in some cases in 1960-61. The most

22.

23"

24.

25.

fb¿d.

rbid.

ft¿d.

Irþw South l,/ales, Parliament [1965, p. 150].
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serious overstatements occurred with debtors. fn the reid ¡{urray case, it was-

possible to substantiate the findings of the government investigation, by

considering the asset writedowns included in the receiversrstatenent of

affairs. In Latecrs case, however, the rnanagement changed hands in 1960-61,

more than truc years before the receivers were appointed. O¿er 1960-61- and

I96L-62, the nehr rnanagernent attempted to correct the misintor¡nation. The

substantial write offs of bad debts, over this period, reflected this

policy. fndeed, by the tiJre the receivers h¡ere appointed, on 30 September

L962, the realizable value of Iatecrs debtors was only $0.0ân l-ower than its
book value, of S2O.Llm. The valuations in the statement of affairs suggest

that, by 30 June I962t the most significant source of Iatecrs financial

statement rnisinformation, debtors, had been corrected.

Although the receivers' estimate of the value of debtors approximated the

book value, their estimate of the value of total assets was $4.28m lovuer than

the book value of 525.34m.26 ¡to"t of this difference related to latec's

investnents in subsidiaries, wtrich were recorded at "nil value" in the

statenent of affairs. IÞarly al-l- of the subsidiaries had guaranteed latecls

debenture issues and the receivers considered that this contingent liability
made their value uncertain. The receivers acknowledged that probably there

would be sonþ suqplus after alL debenture conmitments had been met, which

neant that the shares in the subsidiaries would have sorre value, but they were

unable to estirnate this value. The writedown clearly resulted frqn the

receiversr abandolmgnt of the going concern assunpt,ion in valuing the

subsidiaries. tior.vever, there is no clear evidence that the going concern

assr-unption should have been dropped earlier and that the financial sbaternents,,

issued prior to receivership, should have taken account of the contingent

Iatec Investrrents Ltd.
30 September 1962.

26 (Receiver Appointed), Statement of Affairs, as at
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IiabiJ_ity. fndeed, by the time the receiver was appointed Latec's management

had changed hands. The ne\^, Inanagement had made a nunber of write-offs to

correct the effects of previous inappropriate accounting procedures. The

receiver allowed latec to continue trading and the current asset values in the

statenent of affairs actually coíncided closely with the val-ues in the

financial statements.

In their examination of latec's prospectuses, the inspectors conrnented on

the significance of the inaccurate audited financial statement data. In their

view,

"The principal falsity in the prospectuses was in overstaLing the
profits and assets of the Company and the consolidated profits and
assets of the Group in respect of each of the financial years 1957,
1958, 1959 and 1960 undoubtedly the prospectuses^-particularly
in the latter years, rlid not telt the whole truth..."¿t

The ins¡rectors considered that latecrs prospectuses h,ere im¡rortant because

they r^rere used not only to raise public borrowings, but also as the basis of

several takeovers, which had the effect of circumventing investigations by

vendor conpanies. The ins¡:ectors $¡ere particularly critical of the

investigating accountantsr re¡nrts in Iatecrs prospectuses. These reports

were based on the audited financial statements and ernbodied their

inaccuracies. The inspectors criticized the investigating accountants for

failing to verify and for giving credence to, these inaccurate data. In their

view,

"The public assumes that 'Report of Investigating Accountantsl
nþans that there has been an adequate investigation of a conpany's
affairs. If this is not the case the re¡nrt ought to state
directly that no investigation has been made and that the audited
accounts have been accepted. Going further, we do not consider it
is in the public interest that investigating accountants should
fail to carry out such tests as will satisfy them that the state of

27. IrÞw South hTales, Parlianrent [1965, p. I52] .
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affairs is as shown in the audited.statenents."2S

This criticism seems a Ìittle harsh, since the investiqating accountantsl

re¡nrts included a statement that the balance sheet data prior to adjustrnent

lrrere "as Laken frqn the Audited Bafance Sheets". Ho\,vever, the records of past

profits were not accanpanied by a similar caveat.

The inspectors failed to conrnent that the way in which the investigating

accountants used the audited financial statement data was also ¡ntentially
misleading. Fbr example, although the invesLigating accountants' reports

contained insuf f icient inforrnation to enabl-e the calculation of i¡rteresb

cover, they guoted estimates of interest cover for each pro¡nsed issue of

de¡nsits, notes and debentures. These estimates were based on consolidated

net profit before tax divided by the estimated interest expense associated

with the issue. fhis information was ¡ntentially misleading for four

reasons. First, the cal-culation assuned no oversubscription. Each prospectus

stated that Iatec reserved the riqht to accept oversubscriptions and this

right was, in fact, exercised. For example, on 19 ÀIrvember I956t 20 DOvember

1957 and 2 February 1959 Latec issued prospectuses for registered deposits

with a face value of S2001000. The issue on 23 September 1959 had a face

value of $1.0m. Yet, according to the inspectors' report, Iatecrs net intake

of registered de¡nsits over 1956-57, 1957-58, 1958-59 and 1959-60 was $l-.27n,

$2.98m, $3.6m and $B.5Bm, respectiveLy.29 These substantial oversubscriptions

meant that the investigating accountants' estimates of the interest cover

available for registered de¡nsits were meaningless. Given latec's history of

oversubscribing issües, the investigating accountants' failure to allow for,

or acknowledge the effects of, oversubscription can be considered negligent.

l'Þw South Vùal-es, Parlianrent []965r p. 1601 .

lÞw South lVales, Parliament [1965, p. 230].

28

29
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Second, even if the issues had not been oversubscribed, the investigating

accountants' estimates of the interest expense associated with ¿6¡¿ft issue were

inconsistent. For example, the esti¡nated interest expense for each deposit

issue was based on an assuned average interest rate of 9 per cent per annum.

Yet the interest rates on the first two issues ranged frqn B per cent to 10

per cent per annum, while the interest rates on the last two issues ranged

frcm 6 per cent to 10 per cent per annum. Ttrird, the estimates of interest

cover assurned that the net profit before tax frorn the pneoíoue year was

available to cover the interest expense of the pro¡nsed issue. Given that

each issue was rnade during the year, rather than at the beginning, the tull
impact of the interest expense associated with the deposit issue in the

previous year was not reflected in profit betore tax for that year. This

meant that the interest cover available for each neu) deposit issue was

overstaLed.

Finally, the rethod of calculation also caused latec's interest crcver to

be overstated. fnterest cover is usuall-y calculated by dividing the most

recent figure for earnings before interest and tax by the interest expense

incurred in that f¡eriod. The investigating accountantst method of cal-culating

interest cover for the proposed issue, by dividing earnings after interest but

before tax by the expected interest expense associated with the proposed

issue, produces a significantly higher estimate of interest cover. On the one

hand, the method of cal-culation was disclosed in the investigating

accountantsr report. On the other hand, the usual- reporting of interest cover

woul-d have provided more meaningful information and would have avoided the
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other three weaknesses, discussed above.3O The investigating. accountants'

re¡nrts also provided estimates of the tangible asset cover avail-able for the

pro¡nsed debt issues. However, the effects of oversubscription also rendered

these estimates meaningle"".3l In addition, frcrn the depositors' viewpoint it

would have been nþre appropriate to base any estimates of interest and asset

cover on holding coûpany, rather than consolidated, data.

To surmnarize, for several years prior to l.atec's failure, the conpany's

audited financial staterrrent data significantly overstated profits and net

assets. The distortion was largeJ-y due to the conrpany's accounting for bad

debts, hire purchase repossession rebates and provision for unearned hire

purchase inqcme. Less significant overstatements resulted from the failure to

eliminate certain interconpany profits, the failure to recognize certain

underwriting and tax liabilities and the accounting for refunds on hire

purchase insurance premiums. In addition to reproducing these inaccuracies

because of their uncritical acceptance of audited financial statement data,

the investigating accountantsr ne¡nrts included potentially misleading

estirnates of the interest cover and asset cover for each of l.atecrs pro¡nsed

debt issues.

30. Although debenture hoÌdersr l-osses were minimal ancl, therefore, the
guality of the accountinq data, frcxn their perspective, has not been
considered, these criticisns apply to the investigating accountants'
reports covering a1l debt issues. The overstatement of interest cover
was particularly serious for the second and third debenture issues, which
were rnade in the first half of 1960-61. For the second issue, profit
before tax for 1959-60 would not have reflected the full impact ot
interest associated with the deposit issue which opened in September
1959, or of the interest associated with the first debenture issue, which
opened in February 1960. In addition, for the third issue, protit betore
tax for 1959-60 ccnrpJ-etely ornitted the interest impact of the seconcl
issue.

31. In addition to the effects of oversubscription, the investigating
accountantsr estirnates of asset cover available for debentures rlere
misleading because they assumed that debenture funds would be used solely
to acquire tangible assets. Part of latecrs debenture funds, however,
was used to discharge unsecured liabilities. Indeed, the stated objects
of the third debenture issue incLuded the repalzment of maturing deposits.
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6.3 Têstinq the Responsibilitv Hypothesis for latec

Havinq identified Iatecrs financial statement misinformation, it is

necessary to determine the extent to which the accounting profession can be

held responsible for these data. This responsibility can be determined in

terms of the responsibility criteria set out in section 3.4(vi) of Chapter 3.

Iatecrs failure to make any provision for doubtful debts contravened

generally accepted accounting principles. As discussed in the R.M.A. case

study, the A.S.A. tI967) pronouncement, Íhe VaLuation of Book fubts, Baå" Debte

anå" pr.ooísion fon bubtfuL Aeeormtst stated that "the only acceptabÌe basis"

for re¡nrting book debts was at their book value l-ess an adeguate provision

for doubtful debts. Although the A.S.A. pronouncenpnt was not issued until

L967, it pronulgated principles which had been widely understood and accepted

within the profession in the era of the latec accounts.32 The pronouncernent

also required

"... that a debt should
(i.e., uncollectable) ...

bÇ, rvritten off when it is found to be bad

Iatecrs policy of delaying the recognition of bad debts, therefore, also

contravened generally accepted accounting principles. EVen if it could be

argnred that the debts were not yet "bad", they u¡ere sufficiently "doubtful" to

require scrne provision in the accounts.

rn identifying the general-Iy accepted accounting principles appJ-icable in

the U.S., Grady t19651 initially listed five broad objectives, which he

derived frorn consideration of

32. See, for example, Fitzgerald [1953, pp.7 -80J.

33. Australian Society of Accountants [1967].
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"... the entire fulfilment of corporate fiduciary accountabilities
to stockhqlders, creditors at'td others having bona tide
interests. t'Ja

His accounting principles flowed frqu these objectives. KenJ-ey [1970]

modified Grady's objectives to fit the Australian accounting environment. The

Australian objectives included

"olcjective I. Account for sa.l-es, revenue, income, cost of sales,
expenses, gains and losses in such a manner as to present fairly
the results of o¡rerations for the period (or periods) of tine
covered.

Òjective 2. Account for assets invested in the enterprise by
shareholders .. o and creditors, in a meaningful manner, so that
when considered with the liabilities of the business enter;prise,
including share capital and reserves, there will be a fair
presentation of the financial position g[ the enterprise both at
the beginning and the end of the Deriod."'-

Iatecrs pnlicy of not recording interest rebates on hire purchase

repossessions, which resulted in the overstatement of profit and debtors,

therefore, contravened tv,¡o of the basic objectives of accounting. Simiì.arly

the ¡nlicy of not crediting insurance premitrn refunds to hirers, betrareen 1955-

56 and 1959-60, and the credit of these accunulated refunds to profit in 1959-

60 contravened the basic objectives of accounting, identified by Kenley. As

a result, Iâtecrs accounting for both the hire purchase rebates and the

insurance premitun refunds contravened the matching principle. Although the

Grady and Ken1ey stucìies r,uere published after latec's failure, the rnatching

principle was a widely understood and accepted principle of accounting at the

time that the latec accounts were pre¡rared.36 Indeed, the credit of the

refunds to profit also contravened the generally accepted realization

34.

35.

36.

Grady [1965, p. 551.

Kenley [1970, Þ. 19].

Se€, for exam¡rle, nitzgerald [1953, pp.26-28).
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principle. As discussed in the R.M.A. case study, for revenue to be realized,

goods or services must be provided. In this case, no service had been

provided by latec.

According to the goverrunent inspectors, the simultaneous write-oft of bad

debts, of an arnount equaÌ to the accumulated insurance refunds was made simply

to get rid of this credit balance.3T This bad debt write-off, theretore, aÌso

contravened the basic objectives of accounting and, as a result, the matching

principte. These procedures defeated the pu4)ose of financial statenrents and,

although they reflected decisions by latecrs rnanagenent, the individual

accountants and auditors involved should have doubted their appnopriateness.

Latec provided for unearned incone on hire purchase contracts by ap-plying

an arbitrarT percentage to gross hire purchase debtors. The percentage varied

from year to year. Under the matching principle, the unearned interest incorne

should have been spread according to the amount of hire purchase debts

outstanding. Iatec's arbitrary percentage ap¡nrtionment did not achieve this

end. The f .C.A.A. 1196ll pronouncernent, Apportionmønt of Ineome of Hire

htrehase anã. @neraL Einanee Compøtiee, reconrended that the gross income

arising frorn any form of finance contract should be ap¡nrtioned, betr^¡een

current income and incone yet to mature, by accounting nrethods consistent with

the "RuLe of 78". In nxcst circunstances, apportionrnents based on the "Rule of

78" were consistent with the matching principle. This pronouncement was not

issued until- June 1961 but, according to its preambJ-e, methods which co.mplied

with the "RuIe of 78" were already used by leading hire purchase conpanies in

Australia. vthrile this sugqested that there hras sonÞ degree of acceptance for

the "RuIe of 78" prior to.June I96It it is doubtful whether there r¡ras any

method of accounting for unearned incone which crculd be considered as

37. l,Þw South ltales, p-arl-iament [1965, p. 1 9J
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"generally accepted" in the era of the tâtec accounts. Eor example, the

Statement on Aeeounting Pnactiee No. 3, Aeeounting for ItLne Punehase

TTøtsdetíonst issued by the À.S.4. in 1958, stated that the "Rule of 78" was

the "closest practicable approach" to recognizing hiring charges as earned,

but it acknowledged that, in practice, several other nethods of accounting tor

hiring charges r¡rere also used.38 Indeed, by not recqnnending any specific

method, the statenrent effectively condoned the use of these other methods,

even though it recognized that
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The apparent lack of clearly defined principles in accounting

unearned inccrne is confirmed by the government inspectors' re¡rcrt, which,

1965, noted that

"... the methods that are nrost conmonly used-qre not al-ways the
best approximation for their circumstances ..."39

"The calculation of this future interest has always presented
difficulty in finance conìpanies with a J-arge nunber of accounts and
it is fair to say that, until- a few years ago, sonìe.çonpanies hTere
not dealing with the problem on a scientific basis."4u

Australian Society of Accountants [f958, Þ.2!1.

Australian Society of Accountants [1958, p. 26].

IrÞw South Wales, Parliament [.1965, p. 143J.

Australian Society of Accountants [1965a, p. 15].

for

1n

Likewise an A.S.A. BuLLetí¿, published in October 1965, noted that

"practices i?.its (i.e. unearned income) calculation have been many
and varied. "4l-

Therefore, prior to 196I, the principles by which unearned inconre on hire

purchase contracts should be brought to account were unclear. Although the

qovernnent inspectors concluded that latec's arbitrary method of accounting

38.

39.

40.

4r.
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for unearned inconre provided the opportunity to distort profit, they also

found that, in this area,

"Latec was not too sure what should be done . .."42

CJ-early, the profession was aware of the Lack of defined principles in

this area. It res¡nnded to this situation with the issue of I.C.A.A.

pronouncements in 1960 and 196l-.43 Both of these pronouncenìents dealt with

apportioning inconre yet to mature. The second pronouncenent was nrore specific

than the first with clear reccxmþndations on appropriate principJ-es. Perhaps

because they were relevant only to hire purchase and finance conpanies, these

pronouncements were not incl-uded in the I.C.A.A.'s serj-es of Reconrnendations

on Accounting Principles which r"ære issue over this period. ldoreover, they

r,rære not endorsed in the series of accounting standards issued subseguently.

rhis may have limited their authority, althouqh they n¡ere issued specifically

as pronouncernents of the C,eneral Council of the I.C.A.A.

Iatec's failure to eliminate the profit on sorne intercornpany transactions

violated the I.C.A.A. Reeownenã.ation on Aceountíng ùinciplee, DieeLoeune of

the EínøteiaL Positíon anã. ResuLte of Subsidíary Compani,ee. This statement,

which was issued in 1946, recomnpnded that

"The consolidated profit and l-oss account, or other information
given as to the earnings of the group should discl-ose the aggregate
results of the group for the period covered by the acçgunts, after
eliminating the effect of inter-cory)any transactions."44

Similarly, the À.S.4. Statement on Aeeormtíng prantíee No. 7, Notes on the

Pneparation of Coneolidated Statemente¡ which was issued in 1956, had informed

42. lrêw .South lrlales, ParLianrent [1965, p. I44].

43. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia t1960 and 196ll.

44. fnstitute of Chartered Àccountants in Australia [I946e].
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A.S.A. fitembers Lhat

"A consolidated revenue statenent results fron the aggregation of
the incor¡re and expense items of the conrpanies consti_tuting the
group, after eliminating all inter-company trading ..."45

lâtecrs failure to eliminate profits on certain interccmpany transactions,

therefore, contravened accounting principles which had been clearly defined

and widely circulated.

¡lisinformation also occurred because of latecrs failure to record the

cornpany's liability to pay underwriting fees and to charge part of these fees

against profits, where the period covered by the borrowings had expired.

Likewise, when the Co¡rmissioner for Taxation had disalloroed a reserve clainred

by a latec subsidiary, the liability for the tax payabJ-e on this reserve

should have been recorded in the subsidiary, and group, accounts. Iatecrs

failure to record these liabilities contravened the third basic accounting

objective identified by Kenley, which required an entity to

"account for all knov¡n l-iabirities of the business enterprise in a
meaningful manner in order that their sunnarization, èonsidered
together with the statenent of assets and equity invested by
shareholders, wirl fairly present the financiar position of the
enterprise at the beginning and end of the period."46

Similarly, the associaLed understatement of expenses contravened Kenley's

first objective, discussed earlier, and the matching principle which follows

frqn it.

latecrs investigating accountants' did not verify the group,s audited

fínancial statements, wtrich formed the basis of their re¡rort. The f .C.A.A.rs

Reeommend.ations on Aeeountíng PnineipLee, Aeeountantet Reponts for

45. Àustralian Society of Accountants t19561.

46. Kenley [1970, p. f9].
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ùospeetul¿s¡ Tèqvired investigating accountants to accept fulI responsibility

for the contents of their report and, therefore, to determine the extent to

which Ure audited financial statenents are re-liable.47 Fl)v\,rever, this

recomnendation b¡as not issued untiÌ 1963 and, although it seenìs logical to

require investigating accountants to verify their data, it is unclear whether

this principle \¡ras generally accepted prior to this til€. After all, the

quality and content of the unqualified auditeci financial sb,atements had

already been attested to, by rnembers of the accounting profession.

The I.C.A.A. reccnmendation on accountantsr reports for prospectuses did

not deal with the calculation of interest cover or asset cover. Indeed the

evidence suggests that, at the ti¡re of the case study, the appropriate

procedures in these areas had received little attention. For example,

Fitzgerald [1949] made no mention of either of these ratios in his book,

AnaLgsie and. Interpnetation of EinøteiaL ø'ú. Operating S'batemqr¿ts. Even so,

cdnrþnsense suggests that with the right to, and a history of, accepting

significant oversubscriptions, any calculations based on the face value of

issues would be meaningless. Likewise, in the estimation of interest cover,

the application of the sarne average interest rate across issues offering

different rates of interest is nrost unlikely to have been acceptable to the

accounting profession. The investigating accountants' failure to take account

of the full- interest impact of previous debt issues in estirnating interest

cover also defied coruncnsense. Each of these weaknesses coul-d have been

avoided by calcul-ating interest cover on the basis of earnings before interest

and tax divided by interest expense, instead of earnings before tax divided by

the expense of the pro¡nsed issue. Although no pronouncenÞnt had oeen made in

this area, coilrnonsense and conservatisrn should have suggested this approach to

Iatec's investigating accountants.

i
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47. lnstítute of Chartered Accountants in Australia []963c1 .
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Table 6.6 classifies latec's financial statement misinformation according

to whether it resulted from conpliance with, violation of, or possibly a lack

of, generally accepted accounting principles. This table shows that eleven of

the thirteen sources of misinforrnation resulted frcrn non-compliance with

generally accepted accounting principles, although in ten of these eleven

areas the principles had not been forrnalized. As far as the responsibility

hl4rothesis is concerned, the failure to delineate princples in the other nine

areas was not significant, since the principles \^rere widely understor¡d and

accepted. The non-corpliance was not discLosed in the financial statements or

in the auditors' reports. the individuals involved with the preparation and

audit of latecrs financial statement data and its management, therefore, can

be held res¡nnsible.

A nunber of rembers of the accounting profession were involved with

Iatecrs financial statenpnts. Two of the dir:ectors, C. L. Cattell and R. A.

Cattell, were former public accountants and Fellows of the A.S.A. According

to the governnent investigation, the Cattells dorninated latecrs internal and

external managenent.48 fn addition, frorn lg5g, one of the remaining four

directors, A. C. I¡Ialters, \,Ias also a qualified accountant. R. A. Cattell- was

ex¡relled frcrn the À.S.4. on the grounds that he had

"concurred in rnaking, circulating and publishing a written
statement which was false in certain naterial particuJ-ars regarding
the net profits of latec Investrnents Ltd. ...'49

48. For example, the inspectors concl-uded that, "The destinies of the Company
and its subsidiaries v,rere, for al-l practical pur¡nses frcrn 1953 to L96I,
in the hands of Leslie and Arthur Cattell, tvro brothers who lvere
gualified accountants ..., and the rest of the Board in this period was
virtually a rubber stamp. There \das no restriction on the authority of
the Cattells". ìÞw South lrtales, parliament [1965, p.219].

i

I

49. AustnaLiæ¿ Aeeountøttt JuIy 1968, p.4I7.
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Table 6.6: æspangiþlfily ¡qr the latec
Firnrrcial Staterænt Èlisinfolrmtiqr

Source of Misinformation

Overstaternent of debtors
inadequate provision for doubtful debts
delayed recognition and r¿rite-off of bad debts

Accounting for hire purchase contracts
faiLure to record rebates on repossessions
treatment of insurance refunds as profit
instead of credits to hirers
expensing as bad debts arnount equal to
accwnulated insurance refunds
arbitrary provision for unearned incone

Failure to eliminate profit on intercornpany
transactions

UnderT ¡¡riting fees
failure to recrcrd liabitity for fees
failure to expense fees at expiration
of borrowing períod

Taxation
failure to recrcrd tiability for certain
disallorred reserves and, therefore to
record the associated inccrne tax expense

Investigating accountantsr reports
unquestioned acceptance of audited accounts
calculation of interest cover
calculation of asset cover

Although the principles applicable to
pronuì.gated, Iatecrs treat¡nent of them
conservative, and, as such, is unlikely
accounting profession.

x

these calcul-ations had not been
\^ras unrealistic and far from
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However, the A.S.A. did not report the names of any other rnembers invoLved

with the latec accounts. IAtec's auditors, Frank, Henry, Perry and Co., and

the investigating accountants, G. A. Parkhillr LÊnrn and 8e11, were nembers of

the f .C.A.A., but it is impossible to tell whether any f .C.A.A. rnembers were

disciplined over the financial statement data produced by latec.

Misinfornation sras produced in tr,r¡o areas where there \¡itere no clearly

defined accounting principles. Given the nature of the process for developinq

accepted accounting principles, the profession cannot be held responsible for

this misinformation. Indeed, in one of the areas the profession had defined

principles just before Latec \^/as pJ.aced into receivership and in the other

area a pronouncelnent was issued just after the receivers \.rere appointed.

Final.ly, the positive influence of accountants over latec's financial-

stateÍÞnt data should not be ignored. For example, the auditors refused to

sign the accounts for the first half of 1960-61 which announced Iatecrs

largest ever profit, and they initiated action to correct the misinfonnation

contained in these financial statements.SO Although, on the other hand, the

inspectors found that the auditors had expressed concern over Iatec's

accounts, as early as 1957.5I rndeed, the inspectors suggested that, at.l-east

by L959, the auditors should have investigated lâtecrs situation more

thoroughly and should have gualified the accounts.52 nad they done so latec

probably would have found raising capital a Íþre difficult task.

50.

5L.

52.

lËw South Vüales, Parliament [1965, p. 200].

lËw South !ùales, Parliairent [1965, p. ].971 .

ItÞw South Wales, Parliament []965, p. 2001 .
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6.4 Conclusions

Fron the investors' viewpoi¡¡, the fail-ure of latec in the early 1960s

\^¡as significant. In book values, the l-osses of sharehol-ders and de¡nsitors

an¡cunted to ncre than $8m. In addition, Iatec investors incurred substantial

o¡portunity costs and losses of purchasing po\^rer, frorn having funds, which

were eventualty recovered, tied up over a considerable period. Iatecrs

financial statement data suggested that, overall, the conpany's shares \¡rere a

good investment, althouqh by the late 1950s, there $rere scne unfavourable

siqns. Iatecrs deposit issues offered attractive interest rates and appeared

to have substantial interest cover and suffÍcient, although declining asset

cover. Hovrever, the atypically high interest rates and, from 1958, the high

debt ratios and low current ratios should have given Iatec cle¡nsitors sorÞ

cause for concern. There were, therefore, indications that, in the long run,

Iatec may run into difficulties but it \¡/as not apparent that failure $ras

ilrninent.

The evidence suggests that latecrs financiaÌ statenent data \,v€re

potentially misleading. In the years leading up to failure, Iatec's accounts

significantly overstated profits and net assets due to the accounting for bad

debts, hire purchase repossession rebates and the provision for unearned hire

purchase incorne. Iess significant distortions occurred because of the

accounting for refunds on hire purchase insurance, the failure to eliminate

intercorq>any profits and the failure to recognize liabilities. The

investirSatinq accountants' reports embodied these weaknesses ancl, in addition,

included potentíally misleading estinates of interest and asset cover. These

findings, therefore, are consistent with the misinformation hypothesis.

Iatecrs financial statement data misrepresented the group's resufts and

financial ¡nsition and, therefore, did not provide investors with a clear

warning of the group's demise.
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There \,vere sonìe differences betwreen the asset values in the statement of

affairs and the asset values recorded in the financial statements prior to

failure. These differences related to the value of latec's subsidiaries and

were caused by the rec-ognition of the subsidiaries' Iiability to the debenture

holders, upon appointnrent of the receivers. Prior to failure, this liability

was contingent. Þspite Iatecrs problems, there vras no evidence to suggest

that the liability should have been recognized earlier or that the going

concern assr-unption should have been dropped. fn fact, the appropriateness of

the going concern assr-urption was not an im¡nrtant issue. The statement of

affairs values, other than for the subsidiaries, coincided closely with the

values in the financial staternents.

Iatecrs financial statement misinformation resulted largely frorn the

violation of generally accepted accounting principles and, as such, tvas

primarily the res¡nnsibility of Iatecrs managenent and the accountants and

auditors involved with latec. The evidence on discipitinary nteasures taken by

the profession is unclear. The A.S,A. re¡nrted disciplinary action against

on.l-y one of its members over the latec accounts al.though other rnembers were

involved. The action or inaction of the I.C.A.A. in this case cannot be

determined. t'lisinformation occurred in two areas where it may not have been

obvious which accounting principle r^ras appropriate. The accounting profession

cannot be held responsible for this situation. Moreover, in both areas these

omissions r^rere remedied rapidly. In conclusion, these findings, therefore, do

not support the responsibility hlæothesis.
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CHAPTER 7

STÀIiEILL DEVE(PìIH{T FIIiAITE LIIITED

Stanhill Þvelo¡rnent Finance Limited (S.D.F.) floated its only issues of

shares and notes on 27 July 1960. Within five days they had been fully

subscribed, for a total invest¡rent of $5.5m. T\^ro years later, on L5 Àl¡vernber

1962, S.D.F. defaulted on interest due to noteholders and their trustee

obtained a judgelrent against the conpany for $4.22n, c.overing the outstanding

principal and accrued interest. S.D.F. v¡as unable to satisfy this

judgenent. In Auqust L963, a receiver v,ras ap¡ninted on behalf of the

noteholders and a governnent investigation r/rras instigated. As a result of

this investigation, in Septenber 1964 it was reconnended that S.D.F. be roound

up. The report of the goverrunent investigation criticized S.D.F.'s financial-

statenent data. fhis chapter identifies the sources of financia.l- statement

misinfonnation and deterrnines responsibiJ-ity for them.

7.I. Ttre losses of S.D.F. Investors

The tttþ main classes of S.D.F. investors were shareholders and registered

unsecured noteholders.l S.D.F. rs only issue of shares, on I August 1960,

raisecl $1.5m. fn May 1965, following the court order to wind up S.D.F., the

receiver was appointed as liquidator. The liquidatorrs statement of affairs

estirnated that S.D.F.rs entire shareholders' funds had been 1ost.2 It would

1 fn Àþvember 1960, $3.0m of debentures \¡/ere issued to Clayton Þvelo¡ment
Pty. Ltd. Clayton's subscription was financed by a loan from S.D.F. Six
nronLhs J-ater, in May 196I, these debentures were redeemed. The
government inspector concluded that the sole puq)ose of this transaction
sras to avoid the tax implications of the ÀI¡vember 1960 credit squeeze.
Given the nature and effects of this transaction, it is not necessary to
consider debenture hoLders in this context.

2. Stanhil-Ì Þvelo¡rnent Finance Ltd.r Statement of Affairs, at 19 May 1965.
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be wrong to assert, hor,v,ever, that S.D.F.'s failure resulted in losses to the

investing public of $1.5m, since one-third of this share capital htas

contributed by the pubtic corq)any, Stanhill Consolidated Ltd. (S.C.L.) and was

tinanced by a loan frorn S.D.F. to S.C.L. Eliminating the effects of this

loan, S.D.F.'s loss of share capital raised directly from the investing public

$¡aS, therefore, $1.0m. fn addition, S.D.F.'s unappropriated profits, which

peaked at $0.07m at 3l July 1961' were also lost.

S.D.F.rs rnajor source of investors' funds was, however, its issue of

eight year, registered, unsecured notes on 1 August 1960. This issue raised

$4.0m frqn the investing public. Ttre liquidator estimated that, at 19 I'{ay

1965, S.D.F. had a deficiency of $4.70m.3 By this tine unsecured creditors

vrere or¡,ed $5.08m, of which $4.90m related to noteholdersrprincipal and

accrued interest. This neant that by 19 Itlay 1965, S.D.F. noteholders had lost

approximately $4.53n of principal and accrued interest. I\,troreover, this

estimate understates the l-oss to S.D.F. noteholders due to the decline in the

purchasirg po!ær of funds eventually recovered. It also ignores the

op¡nrtunity cost of being unable to re-invest these funds, in the rneantime, in

more re$rarding op¡nrtunities. It is difficult to quantify these losses.

Tb sunrnarize, when S.D.F.'s liquidator was appointed, the investing

public had lost apprcximately $5.60m. Shareholders had lost contributed share

capital of $1.0m, and unappropriated profits. I,Icteholders had lost principal

and accrued interest of approximately $4.53n. If the losses of purchasing

po!üer ancl the opportunity cost of investors being unable, in the interim, to

reinvest their funds were included, these estimated losses rryrculd be greater.

3. Stanhill Þvelo¡ment Finance Ltd., Statement of Affairs, ab. 19 May 1965.
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7.2 TÞsLing the Misinformation Flypothesis for S.D.F.

7.2 (i) The Relevant Period and the Relevant Data

Since S.D.F. lvas put into receivership only three years atter

incor¡nration, there is no need to limit the period of this case study. The

rethodology pro¡nsed in Chapter 3 reguires an assessnþnt of the different

sources of financial statement data which were relevant to the different

classes of ¡ntential and existing investors. Potential subscribers to

S.D.F.'s onÌy share and note issues hrere provided with a prospectus. This was

S.D.F.'s only prospectus. Since S.D.F. had just ccnrenced operations at that

time, it cannot be argued that financial statenent data about S.D.F.

misinforned the subscribers to these issues.4 It i.s necessary, however, to

consider the quality of any other accounting data contained in this

prospectus. fn addition, the financial- statements in S.D.F.'s annual- re¡nrts

were distributed to existing shareholders and, although annual reports r^rere

not issued to noteholders, 85 per cent of the noteholders also hel-d S.D.F.

shares and therefore received annual re¡nrts.S

S.D.F. issued annual reports in 1961, 1962 and 1963. It has not been

possible to obtain copies of the annual reports tor 1962 and 1963.6 However,

the audited financial statement data for these years are available frqn the

fnoeetmønt Semtieef orltxblv/ la dlv ld¿dney Stock Þrchange. The S.D.F. annual-

report for 1961 was extrenely brief, consisting of a Directorsr Ref¡ort, a set

4 The company was incorporateci on 25 September 1959, as Stanhilt Finance
Corfroration Ltd., but was inactive. cì 22 June 1960 it v¡as renamed
Stanhill Þvelopnrent Finance Ltd. and conrnenced o¡rerations.

Victoria, Parlianent Í1964, pp.79-801 .5

6. The S.D.F. file held at the office of the Corporate Affairs Connission in
Victoria (S.n.r.'s state of incorttoration) does not contain the annual
re¡rorts for 1962 and 1963, nor does the fiLe held at the office of the
Corporate Affairs Comnission in South Australia.
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of financial statements and an unqualified auditor's -report. The Directorsr

Report quoted the re¡nrted net profit and the arnount of interest receivabJ-e by

S.D.F. but made no other use of financial statement data. tXctr'rever, it is not

possible to determine whether any accounting inforrnation, other than the

audited financial statements, h¡as included in the annual reports for 1962 and

1963.

In the prospectus, the auditorrs report simply stated that

ll 1

2
3

The cqnpany $ras incor¡nrated on 25th September, 1959.
Ì\þ accounts have yêt been pre¡nred.
Iür dividends have been declaréd or paid."7

There tryere no financial- statertent data available about S.D.F. to influence Ure

invest¡rent decision of the initial subscribers. Ttre text of the prospectus,

hov,ever, mentioned the security of the Stanhill group. Fror example, in his

re¡nrtr Stanley Korman, as chairman of directors, noted that

"... the assets of the Group total nearly $6010001000 and that
there are over 401000 holdings of shares, notes and debentures in
the various conpaniês. . . ."8

The "group" incÌuded the well known public companies S.C.L., Factors LLd. and

Chevron Sydney Ltd., as r,vel-l- as several Korman famiJ-y conrpanies. Moreover,

the prospectus attested to the guality of S.D.F.rs managernent on the grounds

that the S.D.F. board was

"... largely colrprised of the directorate of Stanhill Coppanies,
wtrich are already on a substantial profit-earning basis..."Y

7

B.

Stanhill Þvelo¡rnent Finance Ltd. t tuospeetus, 27 JuIy 1960, p.L2.

Stanhill lævel-o¡xrrent Finance Ltd., fuoepeetusr 27 JuIy 1960, p.7. The
Stanhill groups refers to the conglónerate of public and private
cqnpanies, of which S.D.F. r^ras a part, and which was effectively managed
by Stanley Korman.

Stanhill ævelo¡xnent Finance Ltd.t pnoepeetue¡ 27 JuIy 1960, p.2.9.
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In general, the prospectus implied that S.D.F. was a promising investment

because of its association with the apparently successful Stanhill group.

Indeed, existing investors in the Stanhill group h,ere given priority in

appJ-ying for S.D.F. notes and shares.Io ldeally, the financial statements of

the Stanhill group published prior to the prospectus, therefore, should be

evaluated. In addition, a significant part of S.D.F.rs funds were advanced to

various members of the Stanhil-l group, particularly S.C.L. These advances

corprised a rnajor part of S.D.F.rs assets. It is also desirabl-e, tJìerefore,

to consider the financial statement data published by the Stanhil-l group,

after S.D.F. had ccnnenced operations. utrfortunately, since the "stanhil-l

group" was a group in a managerial sense, but not in a legal or accounting

sense, it would be neoessaqy' to analyse the data of each corn¡nny within the

group. Such an approach is beyond the scope of this thesis. Ftrowever, the

Stanhill group was the subject of a governrnent investigation and its findings

about the group's financial statements are st¡nnarized later in this chapter.

7.2 (ii) S.I).F.rs Condition Accordinq to Its Einancial Staternent Þta

S.D.F.'s financial- statement data were contained in the cornpany's annual

re¡nrts for 1961, 1962 and 1963. However, a note to the 196I, 1962 and 1963

accounts warned investors of the doubtful- value of the advances to S.D.F.!s

major debtor, S.C.L. The book value of this account represented 78.87 per

cent of the book value of S.D.F.rs totaL asseLs at 3l July 19611 85.31 per

cent at 31 July 1962 and 92.43 per cent at 31 July 1963. The doubtful nature

of S.D.F.'s debtors htas further accentuated in the financial statements, fron

1961' which stated that interest due viras only brought to account as

10. Stanhill ÞveLoFnrent Finance Ltd. t pnoepeetus, 27 July 1960, p.8.
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received. The extremely doubtful value attached to S.D.F. rs assets render the

calculation of S.D.F. rs rate of return on its assets, the return on

shareholders funds, the net asset backing per share and the debt ratio

¡rointless. B¿en the nost naive of investors are unJ-ikely to have bothered

with such calculations. Thereforer Table 7.I presents only net profit'

dividend and interest cover data.

The net profit data shorr¡ed Èhat S.D.F. made substantial losses, in each

year, except 1960-61 which was the first year of operations. S.D.F. paid only

one dividend, which was the interim dividend of 4.17 per cent decLared on 3

March 1961. Had this dividend rate been rnaintained, S.D.F.'s dividend rate

wouÌd have been 8.33 per cent per annum. lndustry averages are not available,

but, in 1960-61¡ A.G.C.rs and B.F.C.'s dividend rates roere 15 ¡nr cent and

4.I7 per cent, respectively. The B.F.C. rate was atlpical for the coÍpany

because 1960-61 was its first year of operations. Over rnost of the 1960's,

B.F.C. paid a dividend rate of 8.00 per cent per annum. S.D.F.'s dividend

table 7.1 S.D.F. rs hofitability and Secr¡rity, SharelrcIdersr
ard l\btetroldersr Èrspective

Year Ftded
3I July

Incorprn to
3L/7/6rr

L962

1963

Interest
Cover

r.5l

-3.95

-L.42

This period actually covered 13 nrcnths. Ftcwever, the note and share
issues ¡¡rcre made after the first rnonth and S.D.F.rs trading activities
were minimal durinq this period.

lêt Profit
(in $000)

I Change
in profit

over
previous
period

? Dividend
Rate

129.33

( 663.0s )

(44r.39)

-612.68

133.43

4.L7

I
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rate, therefore, appeared to be satisfactory for the first half of 1960-61,

but not thereafter. The governrnent investigation concluded that S.D.F.

coltapsed in the first half of 1960-6l.ll This e¡as not evident frorn the

dividend data. Tb determine wtrether it was evident frorn the other financial

statenrent data, S.D.F.'s interim financial staternents for 1960-61 should also

be examined. Unfortunately, these statements are not available.l2

In 1960-61, S.D.F. covered interest I.51 tines. AJ.though interest cover

"standards" are not avail-able for L960-6L, a comparison with Table 3.4 shows

that S.D.F.rs interest cover in 1960-61 was well bel-ow A.G.C.'s interest cover

in 196I-62 but above B.F.C.rs interest cover for 1962-63 and rnost of the

subsequent decade. ÀrI examination of the data in Tables 3.2 and 3,4 show that

interest cover has tended to decrease over tiJre. ÀÞvertheless, com¡nred to

the B.F.C. interest cover in subsequent periods, S.D.F.'s interest cover for

1960-61 appears satisfactory. Hot^r€ver, from 196I-62, it was negative and

clearly unsatisfactory.

îo surmnarize, S.D.F. floated its only issue of shares and notes before it
conrnenced o¡rerations and, therefore, it cannot be argued that misleading

accounting infor¡naLion about S.D.E. influenced the investrnent decision of

initial subscribers. S.D.F.'s financial statenrent data, however, did have the

¡rotentiaL to influence the decisions of investors in the secondary securities

markets. Frqn at least the end of its first year of operations, these data

shor¡ed that S.D.F. shares and notes were an unattractive investnent, since the

11. For example, as early as Þcember
temporary overdraft acconmcdation.
p.251 .

S.D.F. was unable to raise
Victoria, ParliamenL [1964,

1960
See

12. They are not contained in the S.D.F. files held in either the Victorian
or S.A. Corporate Àffairs offices.
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debtors, was indeterminate. Frorn 1961-62, the data showed that the corpany

had incurred substantial losses. In general, S.D.F.rs financial statements

rnade it quite ap¡nrent that failure was i¡nninent. Although S.D.F.ts accounts

did indicate failur.e, it is nec€ssary to determine whether there were any

respects in which the financial statement data delayed or understated this

warning.

7.2 111 S.D. F. rs Financial StateÍÞnt Misinformation

Although S.D.F"rs financial statenents for 1961 gave an indication of

failure and the financial statements for 1962 and 1963 made failure apparent,

there $rere aspects of these financial staterents which r^¡ere confusing, if not

misleading. Fbr example, the profit and loss staterÞnt tor 1960-61 included a

note, which stated that

"In determining the profit for the period, incone fron interest has
been taken to
during the 13
Þcember, 1961.

account to the extent that it has been received
period to 3lst July,1961, and to lstnpnths

13
'l

The 13 rronth period can be explained by the fact that S.D.F. comrenced

operations on 22 June 1960. Ihis was not significant because the company \^ras

virtually inactive until the issue of the notes and shares on 2 August 1960.

More importantly, this note suggests that rather than bringing interest incone

to account when due, it was only recorded when received. It seems that S.D.F.

had adopted a cash rather than accrual method of accounting for interest

incone. fn addition, it ap¡:ears that S.D.F. had included, in the incone for

the year ended 31 JuIy L96I, interest revenue received betr,"reen 31 July and I

Þcember 1961.

l-3. Stanhill Þvelo¡xnent Finance Ltd., AnnuaL Report, 7g67t Þ.3.
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The balance sheet at 31 JuIy 1961 included the following information.

Advances

Stanhill Consolidated Limited & Subsidiary Companies
Principal maturing 3L/I2/6I
Principal rnaturing 3I/7 /65

rnterest due at 3I/7/6I

Less interest not yet received

Other CTrmpanies
Principal
fnterest due at 3I/7/6I, since received

Chevron Sydney Limited
rnterest due at 3L/7/6L
Less interest not yet received

($)
r47,116

4,7I8,4 18

5 r 053,0r0

116,2OB
5 876

r22,084

37 tO96
37,096

Source: Stanhill Þveloçxnent Finance Ltd. t AnnuaL Repont, 7967t P.3.

These data suggest that between 3I July 1961 and I Þcember 1961, S.D.F.

received past interest due of $1931352.14 Accordíng to the note to the profit

and loss statement, this was treated as incone for 1960-61. ft accounted for

approximately 86 per cent of S.D.F. rs profit before tax in 1960-61. Under the

qenerally accepted principles of accrual based accounting, an asset, interest

rec-eivable, and incorne, interest revenue, should have been recorded when the

14. rnterest due at 3I/7/6I
FTom S.C.L.

Chevron Sydney
Other

Total interest due at 3I/7/6I
Less interest not received by I/12/6I

FTdn S.C. L.
Chevron Sydney

lnterest received between 3I/7/6I and I/12/6I

339,428
37,096
5,8'76

382,400

151,952*
37,096

I93,352

*Although it is unclear frorn tìe balance sheet whether this interest was
not received by 31 July or I æcember 196I, it is cl-ear from the
inspector's re$rt that this figure refateã- Lõ' interãst -due at 3l July
but not received by I Þcember 1961. See Victoria, Par.Lialnent [1964,
p.s6J .
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interest fell due. lihere there þras doubt about the co.Llectability ot the

interest, this should have been recognized by a provision for, and/or a write

off of, the doubtful debts. The switch t0 a cash basis of recognizing

interest revenue effectiveì-y treated al-I interest due, but not received within

the period, as irrecoverable. Moreover, having switched to cash based

accounting, it was inconsistent to bring to account revenue received in the

subseguent period. It should be noted, hor"ever, that although S.D.F. rs

presentation of its prof it and loss statement hras confusing, it viras

conservative. Rather than recognizing as inccme the full interest due at 3l

July 1961, of S3821400, only $1931352 was brouqht to account. Indeed, the

accountinq treat¡ent, itself, should have warned investors of S.D.F. rs tenuous

position. The decision not to record interest incone until it was received,

pointed to the doubtful security of debtors, which were S.D.F.rs major class

of assets. The note to the baLance sheet, which warned of the doubtful value

of advances to S.C.L., should have substantiated this interpretation.

The combination of cash and accruaL accounting and the inclusion of the

effects of post-balance date transactions also ccxnplicated the interpretation

of S.D.F.rs balance sheet, at 31 JuIy I96t. Advances to S.C.L. included

interest due frqn S.C.L. at 3l July 1961, of $339,428, l-ess interest not yet

received of $1511952. Ttre wording of the balance sheet was ambiguous. The

"interest not yet received" could have referred to interest outstanding at 31

July' when, in fact, it referred to interest outstanding at I Þcember 1961

(see footnote I4). This implied that interest of $187A76 had been received

fron S.C.L. between 31 July and I Þcember 1961. c)l the one hand, it was

confusing to show this interest under "Advances", as it $ras no longer

receivable. ûr the other hand, since it had been received after the bal-ance

date, to show it in the form in which it was received, or to which it had been

converted' would have further distorted the description of S.D.F. ts tinanciaL
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position, at 31 JuIy 1961. The receipt of the interest was a post-bal-ance

date event and its effects should not have been included in the balance sheet

at 3I Juty 1961. This criticism applies equalJ-y to the asset "Àdvances: Other

Conpanies" which included interest due at 31 JuIy 1961, since received. tü)

distortion arose with respect to interest due from Chevron Sydney, since none

was received after the balance date.

Þspite the confusing presentation of S.D.F.rs financial statements for

1961, these statements made it clear that the recoverability of S.D.F. rs major

asset was in doubt. As such, it cannot be argmed that these statements were

seriously misleading. Ihe financial stater¡ents for 1962 and 1963 made

S.I).F.rs failure apparent, although the Sydney Stock Ð<change's version of

these state¡rents are aggreqated in such a way that it is not possible to

identify whether the criticisns above applied to the accounts issued after

1961.

It is necessarfy' to consider, hor,æver, whether the financial statelrìents

understated the extent of S.D.F.rs fail-ure. ßrro staternents of affairs were

prepared for S.D.F., one on the ap¡:ointnent of the receiver in August 1963,

and the other on the ap¡rcintrnent of the liquidator, in May 1965. The August

1963 statenrent estimated that the real-izable vaÌue of S.D.F.rs assets was

$0.31m below their book val-ue of $e.69m. Of this, $0.16m related to current

assets with a book value of $6.52m. Such a difference is minor. Fþlvever,

approximately 94 fler cent of the receiverrs estirnates of the realizable val-ue

of S.D.F.rs current assets related to advances to the Stanhill- group

conpanies¡ S.C.L.¡ Stânhill Estates pty. Ltd. and Stanhill Þvelopnent Pty.

Ltd.15 These advances \.vere only partly secured and the security consisted

Iargely of a registered second mortgage over the Chevron Hilton Ftctel, Sydney.

15. Stanhil-l Þvelo¡rnent Finance Ltd.r Statement of Affairs, August 1963.
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They vrere not written down in the statenent of affairs because

"... the net amounts receivable by Stanhill,levelo¡xnent
Ltd. ... cânnot be assessed at this t me ...."ro

16.

17.

t8.

S.D.F., Staternent of Affairs, Cormrents by Receiver, 6 æcember 1963.

rbid.

This difference is greater than the total book value of the debt in
August l-963, because of interest which had accrued since then.

Stanhill Þvelopnrent Finance Ltd., ,statement of Affairs, ì_9 May 1965.

I

,{

ù

Finance

The receiver recognized that the recovery of $5.68m of the S6.10 Stanhill

group debt was contingent on the sal-e of the Chevron Hi.l-ton tþtel realizing

sufficient to discharge in fuII all prior charges, the second mortgage

security held by S.D.F. and any unsecured debts. It also depended on S.C.L.

being abLe to satisfy its debts in full. Ile concluded that, although the

Statement of Affairs shor¡æd a surplus of $1.90m, subject to the realization of

the Stanhill group debt at book value, the situation rtras more realistically

shown as an estimated deficienry of $3.8Im, subject to adjustment by the

amount which might be recovered frorn the second nrortgage over the hotel.I7

fn May 1965, the realizable vaÌue of the Stanhill group debt was

estimated at S0.04m. The second nortgage over the Chevron ¡Iilton FIcteI,

Sydney was then estimated to be virtually worthless. This neant that the

estimated realizable value of the Stanhill group debt was $7.00m l-ower than

its book value.l8 This writetown was the najor source of the overal-l $7.30m

difference between the book and real-izab-l-e values of S.D.F.'s total assets.l9

The notes to the receiver's statement of affairs, and the liquidatorrs

statenent of affairs, therefore, indicated a substantial difference betv¡een

the book and realizable value of debtors, which was S.D.F.rs major class of

assets. tþwever, given that frorn as early as 196I, the notes to S.D.F.rs

I

I

I

I
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t
I

I

i
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financial statenrenLs stated that the value of the most significant of these

advances could not be assessed, the receiver's and liquidator's staternents

cannot be reqarded as evidence that S.D.F.rs financial statements erere

seriously misleading.20 rt coul-d be argued that, under the circumstances, the

going concern assr-unption vrras not appropriate and S.D.F.'s accounts should have

been prepared on a liquidation basis. Indeed the governnent inspector argued

that the note to the balance sheet shouLd have included an estimate ot the

extent to which these advances were irrecoverabl-e or, at least, a warning that

the realizable value of these advances was likely to be considerabLy less than

their book value.2l However, sinoe the receiver was unable to obtain an

estimate of the realizable value of the Stanhill group debt in August l-963, it
is unrealistic to expect these data to have been included in earlier

accounts. The note describing the value of the debt as indeterminate should

have been adequate. All but the npst naive of investors would have

interpretecl an indeterminate value as being a materially decreased value. The

note would not have been warranted if the realizable value of these advances

had been greater than, equal to, or sJ-ightl-y less than their book value.

Tìo surmarize, the evidence suggests that, frorn the first annual- report,

S.D.F.'s financial statements provided notice of the conpany's fail-ure. These

staterrents shq¡¡ed that, by the end of its first year of operations, S.D.F.'s

fate r^las entirely dependent on another company of doubtful substance.

I\4oreover, the statenents showed that interest incone due frorn this conrpany and

others within the Stanhill group was so doubtful that it \rras brought to

accrcunt only when received. The only financial statement data which rnay have

had the potential to mislead S.D.F. investors are the data produced by other

conpanies within the Stanhill group.

20. The financial statements stated that the value of advances to S.C.L. were
indeterminate. At 31 JuIy 1961, advances to S.C.L. and subsidiaries made
up 97.03 ¡ler cent of the gross book value of s.D.F.rs advances.

2I. Victoria, Parlianent [1964, Þ. 57].
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7.2 (iv) The Stanhill Grouprs Financial Statenrent Misinfornation

The prospectus accqnpanying the S.D.F. share and note issues depicted

S.I).F. as part of the successful Stanhill group. Past financial- statement

data of the various cornpanies in the group were used to develop the image of

the Stanhill group as both profitable and secure, although the prospectus

included only limited direct reference to these data. Tþ determine whether

the losses of S.D.F. investors can be attributed, in any way, to financial

statenrent misinformation, it is necessary to evaluate the accounting reports

of the Stanhill group issued prior to the release of this prospectus in August

1960. An eval-uation of the Stanhill- group financial statenent data issued

after August 1960, is also necessary, because S.D.F.ts major asset consisted

of advances to the StanhiLl group, in particular S.C.L.

As roell as S.D.F., the government investigation into the affairs of the

Stanhill group Íncluded the other major public cornpanies, S.C.L., Factors l.¡d.

and Chevron Sydney Ltd., and the Korrnan family conf;anies which significantly

influenced the position of these public conpanies.22 The ins¡rector,s major

criticisns of the financial staternent data of these conpanies are sumnarized

belov,r. Particular attention is paid to the accounts of S.C.L. and its
subsidiaries, because of the significance of S.C.L. as S.D.F.rs major debtor.

7 .2 (ív) (a) S.C.L. rs financial staterrent misinformation

S.C.L. was incrcr¡nrated in 1955, From incor¡nration, it grew rapidly to

becone the holding corlpany for nore than seventy subsidiaries. Until 1960-ü.,

S.C.L.'s financial statements depictecì the group as an attractive investment-

.t
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22. These reports covered three volunes, Victoria, parliament 11964, 1965-,66
and 19671.
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opportunity. Reported profit had grown rapidly and asset backing appeared to

be sound. fn Juty 1960, when S.D.F. vùas soliciting public monies partially on

the basis of the Stanhill reputation, S.C.L. appeared to be the holdinq

corq)any of a verl/ successful group. Yet, one year later' the sane group

re¡rorted a net loss of $0.62n and S.D.F. rs accounts warned that the value of

its rnajor asset, an advance to this group, hras indeterminate. This failure

raises tvuo guesLions. Did failure occur entirely within 1960-6I or did

earlier financia-l- statement data disguise S.C.L.'s demise?

The government inspector's reports suggest that S.C.L. was failing well

before 196L, but neasures r¡rere taken to disguise this situation. ùre such

npasure was the creation of "profit puffing" transactions, For example,

Stanhill Þvelo¡ment Pty. Ltd., an S.C.L. subsidiary, hras involved in "profit

puffing" transactions during l95B and 1959. These included l-and sales by

Stanhill Þvel-oprnent Pty. Ltd., to Factors Ltd. and Ceylon Bros. Pty. Ltd., at

an extravagant price. The sale to Factors yielded trading profits of S1211600

in 1957-58, and $135r710 in 1958-59. Stanhill Þvelopnent Pty. Ltd. had

purchased this land only eight days prior to this transaction, for $541000.

By 31 July 1963, Factors had r^¡ritten dot"¡n the Ìand bV $Z+Ar000.23 After tax,

the profit on this transaction accounted for just over 40 per cent of S.C.L.rs

consolidated net profit in both 1958 and 1959. In June 1959, Stanhill

Þvelo¡ment Pty. Ltd. sold land to Ceylon Bros. Pty. Ltd., a cornpany outside

the Stanhill group. Ceylon's land purchase r¡,ras financed by a loan frorn

Factors. This transaction increased SLanhill Þvelolmentrs protit, and hence

S.C.L.rs, profit for 1958-59 by $L22,4I0. In earJ-y 196I, bminion Pty. Ltd.,

a cornpany within the Stanhill group, repurchased this land at the original

;
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23. Victoria, Parlianrent [1965-66, Þ.29 and 1967, p.l9].
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f^-

sale price, plus the cost of interest on the loan and a $101000 profit for

Ceyton Bros. the inspector concluded that the initial transaction

"hras enoineered
s.e.L."f4

for the purpose of sr,velling the profits of

S.C.L. rs "profit puffinq" was not confined to real estate transactions.

The S.C.L. accounts for 1958-59 also recorded a S5Br000 cqnnission paid to

S.C.L. by Ftoclsnans Pty. Ltd., a Factorrs subsidiary, for its role in

negotiating Rockrnanrs takeover of K. and E. Rogers Pty. Ltd. Yet, the

inspector found that S.C.L. had provided no such service and that this was

simply a device to further increase S.C.L.'s profit for 1958-59.25

S.C.L.'s profit for 1959-60 was aLso overstated and its loss for 1960-61

was understated, because S.C.L. charged inflated architecturaf and rnanagement

fees to Chevron Sldney Ltd. Fbr exam¡rle, the inspector found that S.C.L. had

charged Chevron Sydney $I.f3m for rnanage¡nent services, which Chevron Sydney

could have provided itself at little or no cost. The architect for Chevron

Sydney was provided by S.C.L., at a much higher fee than if Chevron Sydney had

hired its o¡un architect. According to the inspector, the predorninant pu4)ose

of these transactions vras to increase S.C.L.!s profit. They increased

S.C.L.'S profit for 1959-60 frorn $0.03m to the reported record $0.¿Zm and

decreased its loss for 1960-61 frqn $1.47¡n to ç0.62m.26 Had Chevron Sydney

been recognized as an S.C.L. subsidiary, these nìanagenÞnt and architectural

fees, which lvere recorded as revenue in S.C.L.rs accounts and capitalized in

Chevron Sydneyrs accounts, would have been eliminated in the consolidated

accounts. Legally, consoLidation was warranted when the "parent" held either

I

24.

25.

26.

Victoria, Parlianent [1965-66, p.3lì .

Victoria, Parlianrent [1965-66, pp.37-39] .

Victoria, Parlianent [1967, pp.112-120] .
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directly, or through a nominee, more than 50 per cent of the issr:ed share

capital- of the "subsidiary". The records shorr¡ed that, at 31 Juty 1960 and

1961, S.C.L. owned 49.I7 per cent of Chevron Sydneyrs issued capital.

However, the inspector found that, at 31 July 1960¡ S.C.L. actually owned rnore

than 50 per cent of Chevron Sydney's shares. Tro disguise this situation,

S.C.L. had transferred sone of its Chevron Sydney shares to Factors Ltd. This

transaction took place after 31 "Tuly 1960, but was back{ated. Chevron Sydney

was also effectively an S.C.L. subsidiary at 31 July 196L, because of shares

held by S.C.L.'S secretary and one of its directors, on its behalf.27 fn the

words of the inspector,

"My overall conclusion is that Chevron Sydney h¡as at material tines
a subsidiary and that if this fact had been disclosed and the

consequential legal obligations honoured the failure of Stanhill
Consolidated Limited r+culd have becone apparent one year earl-ier
ttran it did and the public rryould have been èaved miltioìs...."28

The S.C.L. accounts also embodied questionable asset revaluations. For

exam¡rle, on 30 June 1958, the directors of Stanhill Þvelo¡ment Pty. Ltd.

revalued sonre of its real- estate frcrn $267 1990 to $5631070, with the credit

beinq put to an account, "Unearned Increment on Unsold SuÞDivisional land".

The land had been purchased onJ-y a few nrcnths earlier. Ttle revaluation þras

substantially below the rnarket value estimated by a sroorn valuer, dated the 27

June 1958, but the inspector believed that the vaÌuer had not acted

independently in arriving at this, and other, values. Moreover, since the

land was part of Stanhill Þvel-o¡xnent Pty. Ltd.'s trading stock, under

generally accepted accounting principles, it should have been val-ued in the

accounts at the lower of cost or market. The inspector concluded that the

pu4)ose of this entry \^ras to increase tangible assets in Ehe consol-idated

27. Victoria, Parlianent [L967, pp.96-112J .

28. Victoria, Parliament [1967, p.96].
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accounts and, thrrs, ciisguise the fact that S.C.L. was in breach of its

debenture trust deed.29 Another questionable revaluation $tas made on 30

@tober 1958, when S.C.L.rs board of directors resolved to increase the value

of the shares of its wholty or*ned subsidiary Chevron Pty. Ltd., by $¡ff ,25O,

with the credit being written to an asset revaluation reserve.3O This reserve

was distributed subsequently as a bonus issue. S.C.L. nade three bonus issues

frqn its asset revaluation reserve betr¡een 1958 and 1960. These bonus issues

contributed to S.C.L.'s neputation as a flourishing entity. The substantial

write downs eventuaJ.ly required in S.C.L. !s accounts suggest that, in most

cases, this reserve resulteci frqn excessive valuations placed on the group's

assets.

O:t 17 February 1961, various companies in the Stanhill group u/ere

involved in a "round robin" series of transactions. Through the simul-taneous

passing of cheques anþng Stanhill conçnnies, various J-egal relationships were

altered. The effect of these transactions is ilLustrated in Figure 7.1. The

goverrment investigation shovred that the round robin was engineered solely for

the benefit of two Korman family conpanies called Stanhill Pty. Ltd. and

Parklake Pty. Ltd. It enabled these conpanies to realize in cash certain

profits on real estate sales, to repay debts due to Factors and to rid

themse.Lves of further responsibility for real- estate o'vrned by the family

conpanies Stanhill Fìstates Pty. Ltd. and Þrninion Pty. Ltd.3l From S.D.F.rs

point of view, S.C.L. \{ras substituted for Factors as a debtor owing $1.5Sm.

S.e.L. took over Stanhill Estates and Þminion frcm the Korman private

corq)any, Stanhil-I Pty. Ltd. Stanhill Estates ov¡ed S.D.F. $1.30m. Therefore,

29. Victoria, Parliament [1967, pp.29-30J.

30. Victoria, Parlianent [1967, p.I9].

31. Victoria, Parl-iament [L967, p.12fJ.
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Cheques
totalling
$1.

Cheque for $0.71m ($0.67m for
shares 1n Stanhill Est,aËes and
DominÍon, $0.04rn reduction of
debt of Tufton' an S.C.L.
subsidfary)

Físure 7. I Stanhill Round Robin. 17 Februarv 1961
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Source: VícÈoría, ParliamenÈ [1967, p.120]
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as a result of the round robin, S.C.L.'s indebtedness to S.D.F. was increased

frqn $1.68m to $4.53m. This was evident trorn S.D.F.rs next set of financial

staternents, as advances to S.C.L. and subsidiaries were disclosecl separateJ-y

in S.D.F.ts balance sheet. Ilowever, S.C.L.ts ¡nsition r¡tas seriously weakened

by the round robin and this was not evident . frqn S.C.L.rs financial

staternents. Ttre takeovers by S.C.L., of Stanhill Estates and Þminion, were

sup¡nsedly based on Lhe market value of the net tangible assets of these two

corqpanies¡ âs determined by Enest Fookes and Co., a firm of chartered

accountants. Ihese values lvere, hor,rever, significantly overstated.32 Fbr

example, the net tanqible assets of Stanhil-l ßtates $,ere valued at $707,370,

after adding $8771040 to the book value of its real estate. The inspector

concluded that

"ff the asset revaluations had not been made, the shares^-in
Stanhill Estates which were worthless, would have âppeared so."33

bminionrs "market" valuation was actually based on l¡ook values, at 3l

Þcember 1960, which v,rere supposed to have been audited. Yet, Þrninion's

auditorrs re¡nrt was dated 25 tJtay 1961, three rnonths after the round robin,

and the accounts were "so qualified as to be almost worthless".34 Based on

these accounts, S.C.L. paid $3.41 per 20 cent share, for a conpany which made

a loss in 1960 of 523r4I0, and an average profit over the four years to 31

Þcember 1960 of $11600. In the round robin, therefore¿ S.C.L. paid $0.67rn

for the takeover of two virtually roorthless coq>anies, advanced these

conrpanies S0.60m and paid out a further $0.24 to meet their debts. These

transactions were financed by a l-oan frorn S.D.F. fn S.C.L.'s next set of

f inancial statenents, these acguisitions \4,ere not written down to their

32.

33.

34.

Victoria, Parliament [1967, pp.L32-1431 .

Victoria, Parlianent [1967, p.141J .

Victoria, Parliament [7967, p.142].
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real-izable value nor v\ras any provision for doubtful debts made against the

advances to them.35

7.2 (iv) (b) Chevron Sydney's financial- statement misinformation

The S.D.F. prospectus mentioned that Chevron Sydney Ltd. was ¡nrt ot the

Stanhill group but since this ccrnpany did not conurence operations until 1959-

60 and its first annual report was not avail-able until after the S.D.F.

prospectus hras issued, it, cannot be argued that Chevron Sydneyrs financial-

statenrent data vJere instrurental in attracting S.D.F. investors. [þwever,

frcrn at least 1960-61, investments in, and advances to, Chevron Sydney

accounted for a significant part of S.C.L.'s tangible assets.36 S.C.L. was,

in turn, S.D.F.'s major debtor. In addition, S.D.F. made substantial advances

directly to Chevron Sydney. It is necessary, therefore, to evaluate Chevron

Sydneyrs accounts.

Chevron Sydney vras incrcr¡nrated, according to its prospectus, to build a

J.arge rncdern hotel on a specific site in Sydney.37 The intlated architectural

and managenient fees charged by S.C.L. to Chevron Sydney hrere discussed

above. These fees were capital-ized in Chevron Sydney's accounts and

therefore, inflated the conpany's asset values. Apart trcrn these transactions

35. S.C.L.rs consolidated balance sheet did include a note that suMivisionaL
lands were recorded at cost, as in the directors' opinion, no accurate
assessnent of rnarket value could be made. Although this should have
warned investors that the value of the group's real estate may have been
overstated, it gave no indication of the extent of the overstatement.

36. At. 31 July 1961 and 1962, advances to and investrnents in Chevron Sydney
constituteci 23.49 prer cent and 26.79 per cent, respectively, of S.C.L.rs
tanqible assets. Prior to L96I, Chevron Sydney investments t^,ere not
disclosed separately in S.C.L.ts accounts. By 3l JuJ-y 1963, Chevron
.Sydney was in receivership and it r^¡as estimated that S.C.L. would not
recover any of its advances to and investnent in this coûç;any.

37. Chevron Sydney Ltd., pnoepeetu6, August 1959.
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orqanized by S.C.L., Chevron Sydney entered into a number of transactions on

its ol^rn behalf, which significantty distorted its reported results and

financial position. For exampLe, it used the nxcney raised by its prospectus,

to acquire a number of develo¡ment properties, at extravagant prices. To

disguise these "ultra vires" purchases in its 1960 accounts, entries were made

on 29 Ju1y ì.960, two days before bal-ance date, to record the sal-e bry Chevron

Sydney of twenty-seven properties to Sonìerton tÞveloErent Pty. Ltd. Somerton

Þvelolment was forred in april 1960, with a share capÍtal of $4. 01 29 July

1960, it was made a wholly owned subsidiary of Stanhill Estates' which was at

this tfun-- a Korman family coTrpany. The purchase price paid by SonÞrton

Þveloçnrent for these properties was the price payable by Chevron Sldney to

the oriqinal vendors, plus all costs incurred by Chevron Sydney in acguiring

and holding the properties. The monies owing by Scrnerton lÞvelopxnent were

shor¡,rn as "Sundry Þbtors" in Chevron Sydneyrs 1960 accounts. Although Chevron

Sydney had contracted to sell these pro¡rerties, it continued to use them in

1961, to raise rnoney either by nrortgage or sa.Le. On 14 S:ptember 1961, the

contracts of sale were rescinded and the book entries were reversecl, backdate<i

to the year ended 31 JuIy 196l.38 Other "ul-tra vires" properties $¡ere

disposed of through sales direct to Stanhill Estates in 1960. In this case,

the nþney was l-ent to StanhilL Estates by S.D.F'. but, once again, the

inspector found evidence of backdated cheques and false minutes.39

7.2 (iv) (c) Factors' financial statement misinforrnation

Factors, another Stanhill pubJ-ic company, also manipulaterl its financial

staternents. For example, Factors $ras involved in sorne of S.C.L.'s "profit

Victoria, Parliament [1967, pp.92-B3l .

Victoria, Parlianrent [1967, pp.B3-B4J .

38.

39.
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puffing" transactions, discussed above. In addition, in April 1958, @neral

Investments and Discounts Pty. Ltd. (G.I.D.), a noney lending subsidiary of

Factors which did not deal in real- estate, purchased land and simultaneously

resold it to bminion, at a profit of $981670. At the tinre, bminion was a

Korman family company. The inspector found that initially the purchase of

this land had been arranged in bminion's name but subsequently G.I.D. was

substituted. G.f.l). then lent $1.0m, over a three year term, to brninion and,

by reducing the agreed interest rate of B per cent flat to 5.75 per cent, the

interest charged on the loan was decreased by $98 1670. The effect of these

transactions lvas to increase G.I.D.!s profit for 1957-58, although at the

expense of profits over the next three years. The profit frorn this

transaction $ras not discLosed separately in the L958 accounts, despite its

atypical nature and the fact that it accounted for 87 per cent of G.I.D.'s

profit before tax. The transaction increased Factors net profit before tax

for 1957-58 by 94 per cent.40

7.2 1V d The Stanhill ' s f inancial statement rnisinfornation:

a summaq/

Tìo sumnarize, the evidence suggests that the financial statement data of

sone of the major public conrpanies within the Stanhill qroup did not present a

true and fair view of their state of affairs. ûreral1, investors in the

Stanhill group lost nrore than $48m. The inspector concluded

"The true significance of this loss lies not in its size, which is
startling enough, but in the fact that by the use of these
manoeuvres and rnanipulations the public \^¡?_s kept in complete
ignorance of the tGroupts' losses for so long." r

40. Victoria, Parlianent [1965-66, pp.19-27)

4I. Victoria, Parliament [1967, p.169].
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and

..."Ìrothing emerges to excuse the sharp practices in which the
'Group' engaqed, or the dishonest $ray in which the public \^¡as

deluded into believing that the 'Group' was earning substantial-
profits ... these directors $rere prepared to create the appearance
of success by a process of manipulation of accounts, even if that
involved misleading members of the public who rr'ere entitled to know
the truth."42

The losses of S.D.F. investors \^/ere only a snall part of the overall

Iosses of the Stanhill group. Fþ!,rever, if the financial statenents of the

other Stanhill conpanies had realistically reflected their results and

financial position up to mid-1960, the S.D.F. share and notes issues might

have failed, instead of being sol-d out in four days. The distortions to the

accounts of canpanies within the Stanhil-l group, particularl-y S.C.L. and

Chevron Sydney, for 1960 and 1961 were relevant because, if the actual state

of affairs of these cornpanies had been disclosed, S.D.F. could not have

justified its advances to S.C.L. Alternatively, the reduction in the value of

S.D.F. rs advances could have been estimated rather than being described as

indeterminate, which r,*ould have provided S.D.F. investors with a nrore explicit

warning of failure.

7.3 TÞstinq the Res¡:onsibility Hypothesis for ,S.D.F

S.D.F.'s financial statement data were confusinq, largely as a result of

the violation of generally accepted accounting principì-es. Iior^rever, the data,

from the tine of the first annuaf report, did provide a clear warning ot the

coq>any's failure and, therefore, it cannot be argued that the accounting

profession v/as res¡rcnsible for misinforming investors. If anything, the

unusual treatment of S.D.F,rs financial statement data, for example, the

combined cash-accrual basis of accounting, emphasized that S.D.E. was Ín

42. r/ictoriar Parl-iarnent [1967, p.168] .
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difficulty. yet, financial statement misinformation was produced by other

conpanies within the Stanhill group. Given the role of these companies in

launchinq S.D.F. and subsequently as direct or indirect S.D.F. debtors, it is

necessary to determine the responsibility of the accrcunting profession for

this misinformation. This responsíbility can be determined on the basis of

the responsibility criteria set out in Chapter 3, section 3.4(vi).

S.C.L.rs "profit puffing" transactions contravened the realization

principle. As discussed in the earlier case studies, although no standard has

dealt specifically with revenue realization, it was generally accepted that

for revenue to be recognized, a transaction with an independent third party

must have occurred, where goods have been provided, or services performeo.43

The accounting for each of the "profit puffing" transactions viol-ated this

principJ.e. The purchasers were not independent of the vendor, S.C.L., as

their rnanagernent hras significantly influenced by Stanì-ey Koman. Indeed,

Konnan chaired the boards of the pubì-ic ccrnpanies S.C.L., S.D.F., Chevron

Sldney and Factors, as well as rncst of the family conpanies. ln addition, the

boards of each of these conpanies were to a large extent conmon, with several

¡rcsitions being occupiecl by rnembers of Kormanrs farnily. I\,loreover, in the

Rockmans transaction no services were provided. Although the transactions

were substantiated by docunentary evidence, their significance and often their

unusual nature should have led the individual accountant-s to query their

validity.

The revenue recognized by S.C.L., from the inflated architectural ancl

management fees charged to Chevron Sydney, also contravened the realization

principle. Chevron Sydney was effectively control-Ied by S.C.L. Therefore,

the realization test requiring a transaction with an independent third party

43. See, for exanple, Fitzgerald [1953, p.27).
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hras not satisfied. These charges brere capitalized in Chevron Sydney's

accounts. Although not endorsed as an accounting standard until 1972,

generally accepted accounting principles alloroed the capitalization of outlays

necessarily incurred in earning future revenue. According to Fitzgerald

[1953, pÞ. 26-28], this principle was recoEnized at the time of the 1960s case

studies. The architectural and manageûtent services nny have been necessary to

the cleveloprrrent of the Chevron Hilton Ilotel, but the capitalization of the

fees charqed by S.C.f,. can be criticized on the grounds that they lv,ere much

higher than necessary. Although supported by docunentary evidence, the

obviously cÌose ties between S.C.L. and Chevron Sydney, should have cast doubt

on these transactions.

The fail-ure of S.C.L. to recognize Chevron Sydney as a subsidiary,

despite its effective ownership of rncre than 50 per cent of the issued shares,

resulted frqn deliberate attempts by S.C.L.rs nnnagenent to disguise the

parent-subsidiary relationship. The I.C.A.A. statemenL on accounting for

subsidiaries, which was published in 1946, reconwended consolidation

"... where a cdnpany holds a direct or indirect controlling
interest in another co*pany ..."44

S.e.L.rs direct controllinq interest in Chevron Sydney, at 31 July 1960, r^ras

disguised throuqh the backdated transfer of shares to Factors Ltd. Its

controlling interest, at 31 July 196I, was disquised through shares held by

S.C.t,.rs secretary and one of its directors, on its behatf. Given that S.C.L.

held 49.1,7 per cent of Chevron Sydneyrs issued capital and given the

apparently close relationship between S.C.L. and Factors, the individuals

involved in the preparation and audit of the S.C.L. accounts shoul-d have

suspected the S.C.L. - Chevron Sydney, parent-subsidiary relationship. In not

44. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia [1946e].
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recognizing this relationship, they violated the principì-es set out in the

1946 r.c.A.A. recorurendation.45

Whilst the individual accountants can be criticized for not thoroughly

investigating the relationship betr,¡een S.C. L. and Chevron Sydney, under

apparently questionable circwnstances, there are aspects of the profession's

treatment of the parent-subsidiary issue which can also be criticlzed. For

exarnple, the accounLing profession has tended to emphasize the percentage of

issued capital as the criterion for identifying subsidiaries. This criterion

is somewhat artificial. fn many cases, an associated company rÞy be just as

signif icant as a subsidiary. The profession has recently rectif ied this

situation by issuing a standard on eguity accounting. Fþhrever, in the

Stanhill era, equity accounting was not a generally accepted procedure.46

The revaluation of the develo¡xnent property held by the S.C.L.

subsidiary, Stanhill Þvelo¡ment Pty. Ltd. may have resulted from a lack ot

clearly defined principles in accounting for real estate develo¡ments.

@nerally accepted accounting principles at that time required stock-in-trade

to be recorded at the lorr¡er of cost or market. AJ-though real estate held by

.Land developnent conpanies was, effectively, their stock-in-trade, there have

been no pronouncernents which specifically deal with the accounting for real

estate held by develo¡rnent cornpanies. Moreover, as discussed below, there

were probably no clearly defined principles in the area of asset revaluations.

Likewise, the revaluation of the Chevron Sydney shares rnay have resulteci

fron a l-ack of clearly defined principles. The I.C.A.A. reconunendation on the

form of the ba.Lance sheet published in 1946, required that investnents in

45. rb¿d.

Institute of
[1e83b] .

46 Chartered Accountants/Australian Society of Accountants
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cCIq)anies, includirrg subsidiaries, be classified under the heading

"investrnents", separate frcrn current assets.47 It was generally accepted that

non-current assets, whether fixed or sone other cl-assification, shoul-d be

recorded at cost. The revised reconurpndation, issued in 1963, also

specifically excluded investments in subsidiaries frcvn current assets.48 At

the tinre of the 1960s case studies, therefore, generally accepted accounting

principles classified investnents in subsidiaries as non-current assets, to be

recorded at cost.

This interpretation was confirnred subsequently, in the Statement on

Aeeounting Þactíee, beatment of Inoestrnents in BaLance Slteets of Trad.ing

Compøtiee, which \das published by the f .C.A.A. in 1970. The principle of

recording investnents in subsidiaries at cost was also substantiatecJ

subseguent.Iy by Kenley ÍI97O, p.67). Kenley's inter¡rretation accords with the

requirements of historic cost accounting. lVcn-current asset revaluations

have, over tine, becone an accepted divergence frorn pure historic cost

accounting, but were they a coxrünon practice in S.C.L.'s time?49 Or the one

lrand, Kenley t19701, in his Statemelt of AuetnaLía7, Aeeounting príneipLes,

made no mention of asset revaluations. ûr the other hand, according to

Charnbers [l973l, the revaluation of assets was a conmcn practice. Àlthough

both of these roorks t.,ere r^¡ritten scnre tilre after S.C.L.'s failure, it is

reasonable to suppose that, around that tfure, there were probably no clearly

47. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Australía [1946a].

48.

49.

Institute of Chartered Accountants in Au.stralia [1963a].

Fbr example, the brief guide accompanyíng lnS 70 Statement of Aeeountíng
StanÅ.arú"s: Aeeounting fon the ReoaLuation of Non-Curnent Aseets tpublished in 1981, stated that "revaLuations t¡ave, in relativeJ.y recent
years, becone a normal feature of Australian financial staternents', andthe accounting standard, AAS¡4 _statement of Aeeounting Staná.ard.s: Equitg
Method of Aecounting, published in 1983, reconmended -the revaluatioh oË
invest¡nents in associated conq:anies.
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defined principles which deal-t with asset revaluations. Indeed, the

profession did not issue a standard on asset revaluations until 1981.

The failure of S.C.L.rs financial statements to reveal the detri:nental

effects of the'round robin'can be attributed, at l-east in part' to

accounting practices which v\¡ere generally unacceptable to the profession.

S.C.L.rs acquisition of Stanhill Estates and Þminion \^tas suppose.dly based on

independent estimates of the market value of the net tangible assets of these

two companies. These valuations r^rere drawn up and signed by P. I{eseltine, a

partner in the firm ffnest Fookes & Co., chartered accountants. Fþseltine

based the Stanhill Estates valuation on figrures obtained frsn a licensed

valuer and elsewhere. His calculations included subdividersr profits on sorìe

of the land, rvhich accounted for up to 50 per cent of the valuation of the

properties. SuMividers'profits r^¡ere identified clearly in the original

licensed valuer's re¡nrt. They were unrealized and should have been omitteO

frqn Heseltiners calculations. In addition, Stanhill- Estates had purchased

land frcrn Chevron Sydney, which Fþseltine valued at Chevron Sydneyrs otten

extravagant, initial purchase price plus any other expenses associated with

the properties.SO Although Hesettine signed the re¡nrt, the inspector argued

that tric Fookes, the senior partner in the firm responsible for the Stanhill-

Estates accounL and Brian McKenzie, the secretary of the Korrnan family

conpanies, shared the res¡ronsibiJ.ity. Fþ concluded

"I am unable to understand how experienced and competent chartered
accountants such as Mr. ¡lcKenzie, Mr. Fookes and Mr. Ftrese.Ltine
could have honestly takç¡q part in and lent their nanrcs to a share
valuation such as this."5L

50. These valuations are discussed in Victoria, Parl-iarnent [1967, pp. I32-
14|.

51. Victoria, Parliarent [1967, p.141J.
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n:rninion's shares were valued, according to Heseltine, on the basis of

the corrytany's audited accounts. There was no reason to expect the asset

values in the audited accounts to approximate market values. Moreover, thesê

accounts were subsequently qualified to the extent that Fþseltine's valuations

were nreaningless. The valuation of ccrnpanies for takeover is not an area

where generally accepted accounting principles have been spelled out. Indeed,

such re¡nrts are internal accounting reports and influence financial

statenents only indirectly. I{o\,rrever, it is clear that Fleseltine, F'ookes and

McKenzie were responsible for grossly inaccurate valuations which gave

justification to an important part of the round robin conducted in February

1961. It is difficult to imaqine that their approach would have been condoned

by the accountinq profession.

The actual recording of the Stanhill Estates and bminion investments in

S.C.L.rs financial statements, at their apparently inde¡nndently determined

values, coqclied with generally accepted accounting principles. l{oreover,

generally accepted accounting principles did not require S.C.L. to write down

its investments in these subsidiaries. They vüere non-current assets and under

generally accepted accounting principles, non-current assets are recorded at

cost, which bears no necessary relationship to realizabl-e value. However, it

could be argued that, given the basic tenets of historic cost accounting, the

informed financial statement user would not have expected the recorded va.l-ues

to be realizable. Thus, this information was not potentially misleading.

In the round robin, S.C.L. also advanced $0.60m to Stanhill Estates and

runinion. Tþ comply with accepted accounting principles, S.C.L.rs accounts

should have includecl a substantial provision for doubtful debts because of the

state of affairs of these debtors. ft is ¡rossible that the individual

accountants and auditors involved with the S.C.L. accounLs were una\^¡are of the
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need for such a provision, because of the valuations discussed above.

ìÞvertheless, it is probable that management, and in particular Korman, was

avrare of the need for solne provision.

By 1960-61, S.C.L.'s viability was dependent on Chevron Sydneyrs

performance. Res¡nnsibility for the overstatement of the value of Chevron

Sydneyrs assets, because of the capitalization of extravagant charges by

S.C.L., has been discussed above. responsibility for Chevron Sydneyrs other

financial state¡rent misinformation can be determined on the following basis.

The recording of the "fictitious" sale of the "ultra vires" properties to

Somerton Þvelo¡ment, in July 1960, contravened generally accepted accounting

principles. Sdnerton Þvelo¡xnent was a Korman family coryÞny. Although

tegaJ-ty independent of Chevron Sydney, Kornurn¡s control of both corpanies

makes it doubtful whether the revenue should have been treated as realized.

Chevron Sydneyrs continued use of the properties to raise Tl¡cney and the

reversal of the sale in the next accounting period, substantiates this view,

It seems that, in reality, the properties never changed hands. The

individuals involved in the preparation and audit of Chevron Sldneyrs accounts

can be held responsible for not properly applying the tests of revenue

realization. EVen a superficial examination of the circunstances surrounding

the "sale" u,ould have indicated the doubtful natune of this transaction.

Moreover, even if it appeared that the revenue realization tests had been nret,

Chevron Sydneyrs failure to provide for the doubtful naLure of the Somerton

IÞvelopnent debt can be criticized, since Somerton Þveloçnrent had been fonred

only a few rncnths earlier, with capital of $4. revenue frorn the sal-e of other

"ultra vires" properties to Stanhill- Estates, in L960, al-so did not satisfy

the real-ization criteria. At that tin¡e, Stanhill Estates v¡as a Korman farnily

company and, as such, the independence of vendor and purchaser were

doubtful. The existence of backdated cheques and minutes associated with this

transaction should have confirned this view.
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The accounLs of the other major public cornpany in the Slanhill group,

Factors, \^¡ere ¡ntentially misleading for similar reasons. For example, the

purchase and simultaneous sale of land by the non-real- estate Þ-actors

subsidiary¡ G.I.D.¡ to the Korrnan family conpany, tÞminion, clid not neet Ehe

revenue realization tests, because of Kormanrs effective control of both

conpanies. The artificiality of this transaction hras substantiated by the

fact that interest, due from bninion to G.I.D.¡ was subsequently reduced by

exactly the amount of profit which c.I.D. made on the sa1e.

Tb suurunarize, the only financial statement misinformation which could be

associated with the failure of S.D.F. was published by companies within the

Stanhill group, other than s.D.F. Table 7.2 classifies this misinformation

according Lo whether it resulted frcrn conplíance with, the violation of t or.t

possibly, the lack of, generally accepted accounting principles. This table

shonrs that eight of the ten sources of misinforrnation can be attributed to

non-corpÌiance with generally accepted accounting principles, although these

principles had been endorsed by the profession in onJ-y one of these areas. As

far as the responsibility hypothesis is concerned, the profession's failure to

delineate principles in the other seven areas was not ¡nrticularly significant

since the principles in these areas were widely understood and accepted. The

non-conpliance was not disclosed and the auditors' re¡nrts on these accounts

were not qualified. This misinformation was, therefore, primarily the

res¡nnsibility of management and the individuals involved in the preparation

and audit of the accounts of the various Stanhill corpanies.

fn considering the role of the individuals, it should be note<l that rnany

of the potentially nisleading aspects resulted directl-y frcrn manaqernent,s

attempts to disguise the state of affairs within the Stanhill group.

Moreover' unlike the earlier case studies, the StanhiJ-l- group's rnanagernent was

not influenced significantly by accrcuntants. The governnent investigation
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ÞbLe 7.2= for the Stanhitl
"ÈouDrst StateÍnent Misinfonmtion

of inforrnation

S.C. L. Financial Statements
profit puffing transactions
revaluation of land in real estate subsidiary
revaluation of shares in subsidiary
overstaternent of value Stanhill Estates

and lbminion
failure to provide for doubtful debts
inflated architectural and management fees

recorded as revenue
failure to recognize Chevron Sydney as S.C.L.

subsidiary

Chevron Sydney Financial Staternents
sale of "u1tra-vires" properties to Korman

famiJ-y ccnpanies
capitalization of inflated architectural and

managenþnt fees

Factors Financial- StatenÞnts
real estate sales by non-real- estate subsidiary

to Korrnan family corq)any

a Although the principles applicable to valuations for takeovers had not
been spelled out, it is rnost unlikely that the careless and incompetent
manner in which these val-uations \^¡ere prepared, r,rou.l-d have been
acceptable to the profession.

b. Although a provision $¡as warranted, there may have been insufficient
evidence to cletermine the neerl for such a provision.
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shov¡ed that the doninant decision maker within the group was Stanley Korman'

who was an industrialist, not an accountant. The various boards of directors

within the qroup were also reasonably free of accountants. ÀÞvertheless,

managenrent's deliberate attempts to distort the financial statements of the

various cornpanies within the Stanhill group do not totally absolve the

individual accountants involved in the preparation and more importantly the

audit of these accounts. Many of the misl-eading transactions were of such

significance to re¡nrted profit, so atlpical or so obviously between

interrelated parties that those accountants recording and auditing them should

have questioned them. The auditorsr task rnay have been colplicated by the

fact that the auditors of the various holding companies within the group were

not necessarily the auditors of subsidiaries and they had limited access to

subsidiary records but the doubtful nature of these transactions should have

been ap¡rarent at the audit of subsidi^ty, if not the holding company, records.

Clearly, the profession had ssne responsibility to discipline rembers who

were involved with the Stanhill accounts. Although the accounting profession

had little representation in the managenent, the auditors of each of the major

conpanies within the group were rnembers of the I.C.A.A. UnfortunateJ-y it is

im¡nssible to tell- whether the I.C.A.A. disciplined any of its members

involved with the accounts of the various Stanhil-Ì companies. The extent to

which A.S.A. rnembers were invoLved is uncl-ear. Ilowever, there is no record of

any A.S.A. nembers being disciplined in connection with the accounts of the

various Stanhill corn¡nnies.

Misinforrnation viras produced in ttryÐ areas where there v¡ere no clearly

defined accounting principles. Given the nature of the process of developing

accepted accounting principles, the profession cannot be held responsible for

this rnisinformation. Flcwever, it can be criticized over its responsiveness to

the lack of principles in these tr¡o areas. rtr one area, accounting for aset

revaluations, no pronouncement \^ras issued until 1981. In the other area,

,ì
ü
fi,

p
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accounting for real estaLe develo¡ments, as discussed earlier, there has been

no pronouncenent issued.

EinaIIy, the positive influence of the Stanhill accountants should not be

ignor:ed. For example, S.D.F.ts failure vras obvious from its first set of

financial statenents largely because of the note which warned of the

indeterminate value of S.l).F.'s major asset. Apparently, this note was

included at the insistence of S.D.F.'s auditors, Price Vùaterhouse and Co.52

Indeed, the auditors' report emphasized the significance of this note.53 In

addition, in early 1962 the only chartered accountant on the board of S.C.L.

insisted that an extraordinary Treeting of shareholders be calÌed, to consider

voluntary liquidation. fþ had been appointed to the board in Þcember 1961

and was forced to resign before the meeting, which was held on 5 ÀpriL 1962.

A set of unaudited financial statenents, which shorcd no sign of insolvency,

was tabled at that meeting. An approximate staternent of affairs, drawn up by

S.C.L.rs auditors at this accountantrs request, just before his resignation,

had shown a substantial deficiency and an estÍmated loss for the current year

of rnore than $2n. lhe accountant attended the rreeting in the body of the hall-

but v¡as unable to convince the shareholders of the need for liquidatio.,.54

S.C.L.rs loss for 1961-62 was eventually recorded at $S.l4m and, in January

1963, receivers v¡ere ap¡ninted by the trustee for S.C. L. rs debenture

holders. At 3t JuIy 1963, S.C.L.rs liabilities exceeded its assets by

$11.8lm.55
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53.

54.

55.

Victoria, Parlianrent Í1964, p.56J .

Stanhill Þvelo¡ment Finance Ltd.. Annual Report 7g67t p.2.

Victoria, Parl-iament [1964, p.671 .

S.C.L., Consolidated Profit and Ioss Statement and Balance Sheet, 31 JuIy
1963 (Intseetment Sent:ie¿, Sydney Stock Ð<change).
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7.4 Conclusions

S.D.F.rs failure hras significant as it resulted in investor losses,

measured in book values, of approximately $5.6m. fn addition, S.D.F.

investors incurred substantial losses of purchasing po\^¡er and oplrcrtunity

costs in having funds, which r{rere eventually retrieved, tied up over a

considerable period. The conpanyrs only issues of shares and notes were rnade

before S.D.F. connenced operations. ¡{oreover, from its first annual report,

S.D.F.rs financial statenent data shov¡ed that the company b/as in difficulty

and that S.D.F. rs fate was largely dependent on the fate of S.C.L. It cannot

be argued, therefore, that S.D.F.rs financial statenent data misinformed

investors. In this respect, therefore, the evidence does not support the

misinformation hypothes is .

The liquidation value of S.D.F.rs assets \^ras much lower than the value

recorded in the financial statements. However, nrost of this difference was

related to S.D.F. rs rnajor asset, advances to S.C.L. r and S.D.F. rs financiaL

statements incLuded a note which warned that the value of these advances was

indeterminate. Àlthough the book values \¡rere based on the going concerîn

asstrmption, the note negated the effects of this assunption, at least for

S.D.F. ts rnajor asset.

However, the financial statement data of other conpanies within the

Stanhill group $¡ere potentially misleading. These data were distorted by the

effects of transactions which created profits, overstated asset values and

ignored parent-subsidiary relationships. The financial statement

misinforrnation of the Stanhill companies were relevant to S.D.F. investors in

tralo ways. First, S.D.F. was fl-oated partially on the basis of the favourabl-e

reputation of the Stanhil-l group. Ihis reputation r¡ras dependent on the

distortions to the financial statement data of the Stanhill conpanies,

particularly of S.e.L. Second, S.D.F.'s major asset consisted of advances to

S.C.L. ff S.C.L.rs state of affairs had not been disguised, it is doubtful
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whether S.D.F., as a public coq)any, could have justified advances of such

magnitude to S.C.L. At least, S.D.F. investors, who acted through secondary

securities markets, would have obtained an earlier and rnore accurate warning

of the decline in the vaÌue of S.D.F.rs rnajor asset. fn this respect,

therefore, the evidence is consistent with the misinformation hypothesis. The

f-inancial statement data misrepresented the resul-ts and financial posítion -of

various cornpanies within the Stanhill group and these data may have misled

S.D.F. investors.

The misinfornation resul-ted largely frcrn the violation of general-ly

accepted accounting principles and, as such, was largely the responsibility ot

management and the individual accountants involved in the preparation and

audit of the accounts. The findings, therefore, do not support the

responsibility hypothesis. There is insufficient evidence to determine

whether the profession disciplined members invol-ved with the financial

statenents of the various conçnnies within the Stanhill group. Misinformation

occurred in two areas where there were no clearly defined accounting

principles. The accounting profession cannot be held responsible for this

misinformation. Fïowever, it can be criticized for not subsequentJ-y defining

the appropriate principles in these areas within a reasonable period of time.
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CHAPTER 8

CÀIIIBRTæE CREDIT æRPORAf,ION I.TD

In March Ig74, Cambridge Credit Corporation Ltd. issued a press release

announcing its results for the first half of 1973-74. It re¡nrted a 99.8 per

cent increase in net profit over the corresponding period in the previous

year, and a return on ordinary share capital of 38.4 per cent.l m 16

Septenbr 1974, Cambridge issued a press release announcing the grouprs net

profit for the year ended 30 June 1974. It reported an audited net profit of

$3.06m, which was 33.2 çr.r cent higher than the previous year, and a return on

ordinary share capital of 29.2 per cent. ln addition, it reported that' over

the year, the corporation's tangible assets had increased from $170.55m to

$213.05m. A final dividend of.7.5 per cent, payable by 3l October 1974, was

declared, resultinq ín an annual dividend rate of 15 peu cent.2 These press

releases, based on audited financial- statements, depicted Carnbridge as a

profitable finance group offering attractive investment opportunities.

[trcwever, on 30 September 1974, fourteen days atter its year+nd profit

announcement, Cambridge vras put into receivership. The accounts for L973-74

were eventually filed in February 1977. Ttrey showed a revised result of a

Ioss of $70.4¿kn. In a report which was attached to the accounts, Cambridge's

directors attributed this turn around to the effects of receivership and, in

particular, the forced sale of assets in a depressed econorny. Receivership

r^ras, in turn, attributed to the econornic policies of the Australian government

and, in parLicular, $rage increases over 1973 and Ig74, the inter,t¡ention in

real estate markets, and the credit sgueeze in the first half of L974. In the

v'prds of the directors,

I lrÞw South V'lales, Parliament [1976-77 r pp. 15-16].

h¿d..

l

2.
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"With an uninterrupted record of 23 years of steadily increasing
profits and Continuing expansion, despite "stop" and "go" econornic
planning on the part of successive governments' the ¡irectors were
iully confident that the group would overcdne the problems arising
frqn- difficult financial- circumstances. However, the Directors
faited to realize that a strong and virile econorny would change
almost overnight into one plagued by continuing two digit inflation
rates, up to 5 per cent unemploynrent rate and interest rates so
high as to destroy any incentive ^for the private sector of the
..ó.t*y to have anf conridence ..."3

Þspite the directorsr explanation, Cambridge's sudden failure resulted

in an investigation by the N.S.W. Corporate Affairs Cormnission. The findings

of this investigation suggested that the financial statement data issued prior

to failure r¡¡ere grossly inaccurate. This chapter assesses the l-osses of

Cambridge investors and considers whether, prior to 1973-74, C¡mbridge was in

fact the profitable group of cornpanies described by its directors or whether

it had ex¡rerienced difficulties which \^¡ere not disclosed in the group's

financial statenrents. The responsibility for any financial statement

misinformation is also considered.

B.I The Iosses of Cambr idqe Investors

Cambridge had four main classes of investors. They \4¡ere ordinary

shareholders, preference sharehoJ-ders, debenture holders and unsecured

noteholders. Tab1e 8.1 shows the extent to which Cambridge relied on these

various sources of funds, for the decade before receivership. Drring this

time, the funds invested by shareholders, in the form of capital and premir.ms,

increased frcm $3.39m to $13.07m, whilst funds borrowed through the issue of

clebentures and notes increased from $25.66m to $118.78m. ln addition to share

Cambridge Credit @r¡nration
79?4, p. 4.

3 Itd., Annual Report, Iean Ended 30 June



Þble 8.1: Gmbnidoe 6rrcraci.on ItEd., Innestors' h¡rÉs (in þ)Credlt

At

30 June

Tbtål
Borro,ved

Fl:nds

1965

L966

L967

1968

L969

1970

I97L

L972

r973

L974

25.66

26.44

28.80

33.49

42.59

57.2L

65.73

78.53

95.33

r18.78

N
Ot
ul

Source: cambriclge q.edit ocr¡nration L¡Ecl., AnruaL Reporte 1965 to 1973 i¡lclusl-ve'
áncl New Southlrlales, Parlianent 11976'77, P. 3561.

liþtes

7.59

6.53

6.01

5.98

6.30

r0.69
9.7L

12.18

25.97

33.94

otrtstancring

Þþentures

18.07

19.9I
22.79

2'7.5L

36.29

46.52

56.02

66.35

69.36

8.4.4

Tbtal Invested
bV

S¡aretplders

3.39

3.39

3.81

4.81

6.52

9.L'l
1r. ll
L2.TL

13.07

r3.07

Share ÈenÉum

Èserve

0.03

0.11

0. 16

0.3r
0.3r
0.3r
o.67

o.67

2.99

2.99

3.38

3.70

4.56

7.06

9.00

9.00

9.60

9.60

Share CapitâI

Ordirnry

0.40

0.40

0.40

1.00

1.80

1.80

r.80
2.80

2.80

2.80

Tlctal Issued

keference
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capital and premiuns, the draft accounts for the year ended 30 June 1974

recorded unappropriated profits and reserves of $2.80m. el-though Cambridge's

affairs have not yet been finalized, the receivers have estimated that the

entire shareholders' funds have been l-ost.4

A significant part of Cambridge's share capital was issued to companies

closely associated with Cambridge's managing director, R.E.¡{. Flutcheson.

These conr¡nnies were not recognized as Cambridge subsidiaries. The inspectors

of the N.S.W. Corporate Affairs Co¡nnission found that, over the period 30 June

1966 to 30 September L974, the percentage of Cambridge's ordinary shares held

by conpanies controlled by Ftutcheson, ranged frot 27.2 per cent at 30 June

Ig72 to 59.6 per cent at 31 Þcember 1968.5 R:blished financial statements

are unlikely to have had nmch influence over the decisions by these conpanies

to invest in Cambridge shares. ff accounting data were relevant, then the

manaqement of these conpanies ¡¡¡ouId have had access to internal accounting

information. Based on the concept of effective control, the Cor¡rorate Àffairs

inspectors arqued that these cornpanies vüere, in reality, Cambridge

subsidiaries. A set of "conglornerate" accounts wLrich included these companies

as a part of the Cambridge group, reduced issued share capital fron $12.40m to

$e.8h.6

The losses of sharehol-ders who may have rel-ied u¡nn Cambridge's financial

statement data, therefore, probably do not exceed the inspectorsr estimates of

the $9.81m share capital contributed by outsiders. The "conglomerate"

4. lÞw South l,rlales, Parlianent [1976-77, p.l9J.

5. l\Þw South Wales, Parliament [1979, p.29IJ.

Ttre inspectors' estimates (see Àþw South T¡Iales, Parliament LI979, p.
2931 were based on accounts at 30 June 1973. Although Carnbridge made no
further share issues after this date, this fign:re can onì-y be used as an
estimate.

6.
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accounts do not disclose se¡nrately the amount of share premiuuns contributed

by outsiders. I-þv,rever, with a total share premiurn reserve of only $0.67m,

outsider losses of Share premir-rns can be considered insignificant. It is also

difficult to determine the arnount of unappropriated profits attributable to

outsiders and subsequently lost in the Cambridge failure. Accordinq to the

"congl-o¡rÞrate" accounts, by 30 .June 1966 the groupt s reserves and

unapprôpriated profits had already been eroded to a $0.67n deficiency.T

Table 8.1 shows that, on 30 June 1974, three months before receivership,

debentures and notes payable were $B4.B4m and $33.94m, res¡:ectiveJ-y. The

"conglornerate" accounts pre¡nred by the inspectors shov¡ that oebenture and

note funds were obtained afmost entirely fron outside investors.B By 30

September 1974, Cambridge owed $91.BBm to debenture holders and $35.5Un to

unsecured noteholders.9 Cambridge's receivers have estinated that the

realization of the grouprs assets could take as long as ten years because of

the heaq¿ involvement in real estate.lO ftrcwever, initiat estimates suggest

that debenture holders îì¿ry receive 55 to B0 cents in the dollar on their

claims at 30.September 1974, and that noteholders will receive nothing.lì. ql

this basis, the noteholdersr funds of $35.52m and debenture holders' funds of

between $18.38rn and $41.35m have been lost in the group's failure. In

addition, v¡tril-st awaiting this recovelT, debenture holders will incur

substantial op¡:ortunity costs in earnings foregone on the retrievable element

of their investment, as roell as losses of purchasing power on these funds.

7. l€w South Wales, Parliament [L979, p.2931 .

8. At 30 June 1973, the only eJ-imination made to adjust debentures and notes
for the effects of the ttutcheson conglomerate was a $0.02n elimination on
debentures of $69.36m, (see lÞw South hlales, Parliament [L979, p.293J).

9. Cambridge Credit Cor¡nration Ltd., Statement of Affairs, 30 September
1974.

10. Rgdgea, March 1976, p.52.

lI. l'Þw South trr7ales, Parliament [1976-77, p.19].
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T¡l sunnarize, the collapse of Cambridge, in 1974, caused considerable

losses to the conpanyrs shareholders, debenture holders and noteholders.

Estimation of shareholder losses is conrplicated by the fact that a substantial

proportion of the shares vras held by conpanies closeJ-y associated with

Cambridqe. The losses of these cornpanies are not relevant for this thesisras

it is unlíkely that the decision to purchase Cambridge shares would have been

influenced by published financial statement data. The shareholders outside

the ttutcheson conqlornerate lost a minimum of $9.BIm contributed capital plus

their share of unappropriated profits and reserves. Although Carnbridge's

assets are still being realized, it seems probable that notehol-ders have lost

their entire investment of $35.52rn', whil-st debenture holders have lost between

$18.38m and $41.35m. luloreover, these estimates ignore the opportunity costs

and purchasing poh¡er losses on any funds eventually retrieved.

8.2 Testinq the Misinformation ttuoothesis for Cambridoe

8.2 ( i ) Ttre Relevant Period and the Relevant Þta

Canrbridge !r/as incorporated in 1950, as I,Þwcastle Acceptance Ltd. The

company changed its name to Cambridge Credit Corportion Ltd. in 1955.

Ànalysis of the financial stateÍÞnt data contained in Cambridgers annual

reports and prospectusesr issued over the 24 years betr¿een incorporation and

receivership, is beyond the scope of this thesis. Table B.l shows that

Cambridge was especially active in seeking investors' funds frorn the mid-

1960s.12 The decade prior to receivership is, therefore, the relevant period

for the Canbridge case study. The ornission of data fron earlier years is

unlikely to be significant. fndeed, in its early years Cambridge was operated

12. Fbr example, funds invested by Cambridgers shareholders increased frorn
$3.¡9m at 30 June 1965 to $13.07m at 30 June 1974. Funos invested by
note and debenture hol-ders increased from $25.66m to $1I8.78m over this
period.
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It was not granted official quotation on

exchanges until |þvember 1957 and, on

interstate stock exchanges until l'Þvember 1960.13

According to the methodotogy developed in Chapter 3, different sources of

financial statefiìent data would have been available to the different cl-asses of

Cambridge investors and it is necessary, therefore, to analyse the data

avail-abl-e frcrn these different sources durinq the relevant periocl. Under the

existing companies legislation, prospectuses !ì,ere generally circul-ated to

potential investors. Audited financial statements were circulated to existing

shareholders, through an annual re¡nrt, and were made available to existing

debenture holders. Both prospectuses and audited financial statements h,ere

public docunents, available on fil-e at State cornpanies offices.

over the period 30 June 1965 to receivership, Cambridge made fourteen

share issues.I4 Fþ$¡ever, six of these issues r^¡ere made to existing

shareholders and eight of them were private placements.lS }þne of these share

issues were acconrpanied by a prospectus, al-though the existing shareholders

would have been provided with audited financial statements through annual

reports. D:ring the same period, Cambridge made nineteen issues of debentures

and/or notes, each of which had its own prospectus.l6

The format of these prospectuses changed little over time. They opened

with a brief history of the company, which emphasized the growth in tangible

assets and paid-up capital. Àpart frqn these figures¡ the accounting

13.

14.

15,

16.

ÀÞw South I,Iales, ParJ-iament [\976-77, p.20J.

òÞw South V'/ales, Parliament [1976-77, p.284).

ftiÅ..

Cambridge Credit Corporation Ltd. r boepeetue Nos. 13 to 3j.
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information in the prospectuses hras largely confined to an auditorsr report,

which was issued by Carnbridge's auditorsr Fel-I and Starkey, chartered

accountants, and signed by D.M. Purcell, partner-in-charge. This report

included details of net profit before tax for the previous five years for

Cambridge, f.or Cambridge and guarantors, and for the Cambridge group. From

June 1970, net profit after tax was also disclosed and, frorn 1972, profits

attributable to minoríty interesLs were identif ied sepa.rately. lrlhere

applicable, the auditors! report l-isted conpanies taken over durinq the year

and stated any associated pre-acquisition results. Then follor^red cietail-s of

the co,rrqranyrs paid-up capital and dividend rate by share-cl-ass, over the last

five years, and a statement of the assets and liabilities of the holding

company and the group, as.at the end of the nost recent accounting periocl.

The final section of the auditorsr report calculated tangible assets subject

to charge, based on the statement of assets and liabilities adjusted to

include the amount of the proposed issue and all-owing for the maximr¡n anpunt

of oversubscriptions. The arncunt which could be borrov¡ed in accordance with

debenture trust deed provisions was discl-osed in the notes to the auditors'

re¡rort, although no details of its calculation \,vere given.

The format of Cambridge's annual re¡rorts also remained fairly constant

over time. fte first section consisted of the directors' report, which, prior

to 1973' included details of consolidated net profit before tax and a number

of other pieces of accounting information r,,¡trich were drawn fror¡ the

consolidated accounts. The only accounting information presented in

directorsr reports prior to 1973, not reproduced direc+-ly frorn the audited

financial statements, was the group's earning rate. The format of the

directorsr re¡nrt was changed tor the l-ast annual re¡rcrt, issued in 1973. The

accounting inforrnation in this re¡rcrt conformed with the requirements of

s162a(21 of Lhe Ukí.fenn Companiee Aet (196j.,¡ and included consol-idatd net
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profit after tax, contributions by subsidiaries to this profit, details ot

subsidiaries acquired during the year, material transters to and trom

provisions, the amount of debenture stock and notes issued and redeemed,

shares issued, and dividends paid. The overall- effects of this information

had been embodied in the audited financial statenents, although some

additional details were provided in the directorsr report. Audited financial

statements, for both the holding cornpany and the group' follot'¡ed the

clirectors'report. fn addition, frorn I97I, a funds statement vras also

presented. Ttre accounting information included in Cambridge's annual reports,

therefore, consisted of the audited financial statements or data based on

these statements.

8.2 (ii) Cambridge rs Condition According to lts t-inancial Statenent Þta

8.2 (ii) (a) îte shareholders' Þerspective

Tabl-e 8.2 surunarizes the impressions which Cambridge shareholders woul-d

have obtained frorn the conpany's annual reports. It shows that the group

re¡nrted substantíal increases in net profit, excluding extraordinary items,

in each year frcrn 1967-68. Drring this period, the rate of increase in

profit, over the previous year, feII below twenty per cent only once, and was

above thirty per cent in four of the seven years. Also, the pattern of growth

in Cambr:idgers re¡nrted prof it during this period was reasonabl-y stable. fn

each year, except frcrn t970-71 Lo 1972-73, the rate of growth in Cambridgers

net profit improved, by a substantial marqin.
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Year erded
30th June

DebÈ Ratio

o.87
O.BB
0.87
0.86
o.87
0.89
o.88
0.89
0,9r
0.93

1965
r966
L967
1968
1969
L970
L97L
L972
L973
Lg742

N){
N)

I

2.

Excluding extraordinary itens.

Based on draft acqcunts pre¡nred before receivership, reprodr.rced in ìËw South l,tlales, trarliament fL976-77, pp. 356-
3s71.

The 33.2 per cent increase in net profit repoft.ed in September 1-974 was based on net profit including extraordinary
iterns.

Ttre second half dividend of l\Z per cent, proposed in the draft accounts for 1973-74, was never paid. I

It:cm 1973 earninq rates were not disclosed in the Annual Re¡rorEs, but they were pr:blishect in tl-e Press releases vitti-ch
anrpunced Cambridge's results for the year.

3.

4.

Pref.

4.9L
5.03
5.59
2.AO
2.07
2.77
3.39
2.42
2.L5
2.48

Net A.sset
Bad<ing/
5S share

(in $)

Ord.

0.59
o.6r
o.60
o.62
o.62
0.58
0.58
0.60
0.48
0.58

r0.0
r0.o
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.o
r0.o
10.o
lo.o
7.54

Dividerd Rate
on Ord. Shares

(8)

L4.
L4.
15.
15.
16.
20.
29.

2
4
0
5
0
45
25

15.6
14.2
14.1

Þrning
Rate
(8)

13.16
LL.29
LO.72
r1.06
ll. t5
LL.27
l-2.39
13.5r
17.27
2L.74

þturn on
Av. Ord.
S.H.F.

(8)

+3.52
-2.32
+2.83

+15.43
+25.35
+39.19
+3& 23
+24.43
+32.79
+42.gO3

Profit
Cfiange

O¡er
Previous

Year
(8)

önsolidated
Net kofit
After läxl

($m. )

o.47
o.46
o.47
0.56
0.69
0.96
1.33
1.65
2.19
3.13

5
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Measured in terms of returns on ordinary shareholders' funds, however,

the trend in Cambridge's profitability $/as less favourable. The rate of

return on shareholders' funds declined frorn 13.16 per cent to IO.72 per cent

per annum frorn 1964-65 Lo 1966-67, and then increased only sJ-ightly over the

next three years, frcrn 11.06 per cent to 1l .27 pr cent per annum. It $¡as not

until the period frqn I97O-7L to L973-74 that Cambridge's return on its

shareholders' funds increased significantly, rising frcrn 12.39 per cent to

2I.74 per cent per anntnn. À conparison with Tabl-e 3.2 shows that, on a year

by year basis, the return on Cambridge's shareholders' funds exceeded the

industry average frqn 1964-65 to 1966-67 and frorn 1972-73 to L973-74. A

conparison with Table 3.3 shows that A.G.C. rs return on shareholders' funds

exceeded Cambridge's in each year except 1972-73 and 1973-74, but B.F.C.rs

return on shareholders' funds exceeded Cambridge's only in 1969-70 and 1970-

7I. Tb strrrnarize, apart frqn 1972-73 and 1973-74, Cambridge $ras less

profitable, in terms of returns on shareholdersr funds, than A.G.C. Moreover,

Cambridge was fess profitable than the average firm in the industry and B.F.C.

over the late 1960s and early 1970s. Apart from 1972-73 and 1973-74,

therefore, Cambridge shares appeared to be a satisfactory, but not highJ-y

prof itable, investrnent.

TabLe 8.2 also shows the earning rates quoted by Cambridge's directors,

in the annual reports fron 1965 to L972, and in press releases for 1973 and

L974. Ttre method of calculating these figures hras not disclosed and, as

discussed later, appears to have been inconsistent over tirre. Their meaning

was also unclear although they q,rere quoted as an indicator of profitability.

In this context, the earning rates suggested that the cornpany had experienced

a decline in prof itability fron the mid-tælate 1960s, steady growth in

profitability over the late 1960s and early 1970s, and substantial growth in

profitability over 1972-73 and 1973-74. In each year, the quoted earning

rates nere higher than the rate of return on ordinary shareholders' funds.
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In 1963-64, Cambriclge decreasecl its annual divi<lencl rate to I0 frercent.

Since it was first listed publicly, Cambridge had paid a dividend of I2.5 per

cent per annum. The dividend rate of tO per cent per annum was maintained

frcrn 1963-64 to Ig72-73. fn Ig73-74, Cambridge pro¡nsed an annual dividend

rate of t5 per cent but, with the appointment of the receiver in September

Ig74, shareholders only received the interim dividend of 7.5 per cent. Table

3.2 shows that industry average dividend rates tor L964-65 to 1973-74 ranqecl

fron a low of 9.65 per cent in 1968-69, to a high of 11.75 per cent in 1972-

73. T¡e industry dividend rate exceeded the Cambridge rate in six of the ten

years, including four of the five years since L969-70. Table 3.3 shows that

over the corresponding period, A.G.C. maintained an annual dividend rate of 15

per cent. B.F.C.rs annual dividend rate over 1964-65 to 1973-74 averaged

10.05 per cent. It exceeded Cambridqe's dividend rate in the last five of the

ten years from 1964-65 to 1973-74. Thus, in terms of clividend rates,

Cambridge shares also appeared to be a satisfactory but not highly attractive

investrnent, Fron the early 1970s, the dividend rate was relatively low.

Table 8.2 shows the asset backing for Cambridge preference and ordinary

shares. preference shares raere well- covered at each balance date over the

period frorn 1965 to 1974, with cover ranging frorn a maximun of $5.59 per 50

cent share in 1967, to a minimum of $2.07 in 1969. EVen at this minimum, the

asset backing for Cambridge's preference shares \^ras more than four times

greater than their par val-ue. The asset backing available for ordinary shares

was stable for nrost of the period. It ranged between 58 and 62 cents per 50

cent share in nine of the ten years between 1965 and L974. fn 1973' hor,tever,

the asset backing for Cambridge ordinary shares fell to 48 cents per share'

which was two cents below par. Industry average asset backing data are not

available but Table 3.3 shows that, frcrn 1965 Lo L974, the asset backing for

A.G.C. shares did not fall below 93 cents per 50 cent share. Over the same
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freriod, the asset backing available for e.F.C. shares increased from 58 cents

per share in 1965, to 'Ì9 cents per share in 1974. The asset backinq for

B.F.C. shares exceedecl that available for Cambridge orciinary shares for each

year frorn 1967 to 1974. Thus, over the ten years frorn 1965 Lo L974, the par

value of Cambridge's ordinary shares $ras covered by tangiSl-e assets in alÌ but

one year. Fþwever, this backing u/as below that of Cambridge's cornpetitors,

particularly later in the decade.

Table 8.2 shows that over the decade, Cambridgers debt ratio ranged trcrn

a lor,¡ of 0.86 in 1968, to a high of 0.93 in L974. Apart frcrn 1968, the debt

ratio fluctuated between 0.87 and 0.89 fron 1965 Lo 1972. In 1973 and 1974,

Cambridge's debt ratio increased to 0.91 and 0.93, respectively. Table 3.2

shov¡s that frcrn 1965 to 1974 industry average debt ratios ranged frqn 0.84 to

0.88. Tab1e 3.3 shov¡s that over this period A.G.C.'s debt ratio also ranged

frcrn 0.84 to 0.BB and B.F.C.rs debt ratio ranqed frorn 0.84 to 0.89.

Cambridqers debt ratio exceeded the industry average and A.G.C.'s debt ratios

in each of the ten years betrryeen l-965 and 1974. ft also exceeded B.F.C.rs

debt ratios in eight of the ten years, with the ratios of the two companies

egual in the ninth year. Therefore, compared to the average firm in the

industry and at least two of its conpetitors, Cambridge was highly geared and,

in 1973 and 1974, its gearing was increasing.

8.2 (ii) (b) Tt¡e debenture and note holdels' pçrspec!!.e

Cambridge's audited financial statements may al-so have been relevant to

the debenture and note ho.l-ders. Tabl-e 8.3 presents the financial ratios of

probable interest to debenture and note holders. These ratios have been based

on the consolidated accounts because both the debenture and note issues \^rere
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Table 8.3
lü¡teholders

rs P¡:ofitabili and
r¡e frcrn ttre ted

Þbenture and
Statetents

Year Elded
30 June

fnterest Cover

1.30

1.30

1.30

l_.33

1.31

r.37
l.4l_

1.43

r.40
1.51

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

L972

L973

r9742

l. Asset cover =
(tota1 tang ible assets less secured rncrtgages)

Þbentures

2. Based on draft accounts pre¡nred before receivership, reproduced in l,Þw

South l"lales, Parliament ÍL976-77, pp. 356-3591 .

guaranteed by most of Cambridge's subsiciiaries.lT Table 8.3 shows that, over

the decade to 1974r the profitability of the Cambridge group, in terms of its

rate of return on assets, ranged frorn a low of 7.43 yær cent in 1969-70, to a

high of 8.70 per cent ín 1973-74. In corparison, Table 3.2 shows that, over

the corresponding period, the industry average rate of return on assets tended

17. For example, at 3l Þcember L973, the Canrbridge group had total assets
with a book value of $196.73n, of which only $3.23m related to the assets
of non-guarantor subsidiaries (Cambridge Credit Corporation Ltd.,
Þoepeetue No. g7). ft should be noted that this prospectus incl-uded
five- subsidiaries as guarantors, when, in fact' they were not (see
e.Z(iii)g and note 7I). tþwever, the fact remains that the bulk of
Cambridge subsidiaries were guarantors.

For Þbenturesl
Asset CoverReturn on

Assets
(E p.a.)

2.50

2.28

2.OO

L.49

1.43

1.5t
r.46

r.45
1.68

1.70

8.63

B.58

8.33

8.45

7.93

7.43

B.0l

7.86

B.3t
8.70
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to increase, varying frorn a low of 8.24 per cent in 1964-65, to a high of 9.68

per cent in L973-74. The industry average rate of return on assets exceeded

the rate of return earned by the Cambridge group in each year except 1964-65

and 1965-66. Table 3.4 shovrs that between 1964-65 and 1973-74, A.G.C.'s

return on its assets varied from a low of 8.63 per cent to a high of 12.23 per

cent and B.F.C.ts return on its assets varied fron 8.60 per cent to 10.10 per

cent. The rate of return on assets earned by the Canbridge group was lower

than the rate of return earned by A.G.C. in nine of the ten years, and lower

than the rate of return earned by B.F.C. in each of the ten years. In

conclusion, over the period 1964-65 to 1973-74, Cambridge's profitability, in

terms of the returns earned on its assets, appeared to be unsatisfactory.

Apart fron the early years, it was below the industry average and the rates

earned by two of its conpetitors.

Cambridge's interest cover $ras also relatively lo\¿. Table 8.3 shows

that, frqn 1964-65 to L973-74, the group's interest cover ranged from a low of

I.30 tilrres to a hiqh of l.5l times. fn comparison, Table 3.2 shows that over

the corres¡ronding period, industq¿ average interest cover ranged frcrn 1.41

times to 1.62 tinres. Table 3.4 shows that for the sane period, interest cover

for A.G.C. ranqed frcm 1.54 tfunes to 1.83 times and interest cover for B.F.C.

ranged fron 1.44 times to 1.52 times. The interest cover for the Cambridge

group vras below the leveÌ of cover for the average firm in the industry and

for B.F.C. in each year, except 1973-74, and was below the l-evel of cover tor

A.G.C. in each year over the period.

The asset cover avai.Labl-e for Carnbridge debenture holders is shown in

Table 8.3. At each balance date frorn 1965 to 1974, the cover for every doll-ar

invested in Cambridge debentures ranged frqn a low of $1.43 to a high of

$2.50. Ttre average cover was $1.75. Tab.l-es 3.2 and 3.4 show that over the

corresponding period, debenture cover within the industry averaged $1.95,
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ranging frcrn a low of $1.82 to a high of ç2.42, A.G'C'rs deþenture cover

averaged çL.77, ranging frcrn a low of $I.58 to a high of $l-'96, and B'F'C'rs

debenture cover averaged $r.53, ranging frqn a low of $I'42 to a hiqh of

$I.7g. cambridge,s debenture cover \^tas lower than the industry average and

A.G.c.,s cover, at each balance date frorn 1968. Hol"tevert it was lower than

B.F.C.'s debenture cover on only three of the ten balance dates in the period'

ancl these occurred frcrn Ig7I. These data show that, by the early 1970s

Carnbridqers debenture cover was below that of other firms in the industry'

Ttre debt ratio provides an additional indicator of investrnent security

for debenture and note holders. The debt ratios of the cambridge group were

shov¡n in Table 8.2 and have been discussed with reference to the security of

cambridge,s shares. They indicated that carnbridge vlas relatively highly

geared, with gearing increasing in the two years prior to receivership'

In addition to the data avail-able fron the audited financial statefients'

potential debenture and note subscribers were issued with prospectuses, which

contained auditors' re¡nrts based on annual or interim financial staternents.

Table g.4 shows the ratios relevant to debenture and note subscribers'

calculated frcrn these statements. Þspite the fact that the return on assets

is one of the most useful rneasures of profitability for debenture and note

holders, the prospectuses did not disclose the data necessary to calculate

this rate of return. fnstead, the prospectuseq issued prior to L974 simply

disclosed profit before tax, whilst later prospectuses also disclosed profit

after tax. Table 8.4 shows that overall, interim and annual profit before tax

increased significantly between 1965 and 1973. For example, the reported

profit for 1964-65 was $0.61m but by 1972-73, it had increased to $3.64m.

The reported interim prof it for the f irst half of 1965-66 r¡/as



bble 8.4 s and IÞbefü¡¡re ard

Period
Erded

Innl-tatrons
on Borrornng

($m)

30/6/65
3r/12/65
30/6/66
3t/12/66
30/6/67
3L/12/67
30/6/68
3L/L2/68
30/6/6e
3L/L2/69
30/6/7O
3L/L2/7o
30/6/7r
3VL2/7L
30/6/72
3VL2/72
30/6/73
3vL2/73

L.76
r.65
o.75
0.93
0.5r
0.80
0.90
L.73
L.67
4.35
4.45
2.76
5.33
2.03
rt. s
n.s
8.38

19.90

t\)\¡
\o

* Denotes reporCed profit for first six months of the year
n.s = not stâted

Þbr
RaÈj.o

0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.87
0.87
0.86
0.86
0.87
0.87
0.89
0.89
0.88
0.88
0.89
o.89
0.9r
o.9r

2.30
2.19
2.r2
2.02
1.53
L.54
r.49
1.45
r.43
r.42
I.5I
L.49
L.46
1.43
r.45
r.58
r.68
r.68

Asset
6ver for
Þbentures

+ssler
+38.54
+19.40
+24.06
+23.75
+38.79
+98.99

3 Change
Over OorresP.

Fenod in
Previous Yr.

fI. S
O.S
n.s
n.s
fl. S

fI. S
fl. S

II. S
n.s
0.43*
0.96
o.67"
1.33
0.80*
r.65
0.99*
2.29
t.97*

6nsol.
tÞr Èofit
After Täx
--C*ol

+6.55
+2.78
+4.62

+13.51
+20.59
+23.8r
+I8.29
+30.77
+54.64
+45.59
+52.67
+45.45
+16.60
+21.53
+36.33

+1I4.86

E Gtange
Over

Ocrrestrnnding
Beriod in

kevious Yr.

0.61
0.36*
o.65
0.37*
0.68
o.4T
o.B2
o.5T
o.97
0.68Ë
1.50
r.00
2.29
r.44*
2.67
r.75*
3.64
3.76*

Ocnsol.
Itat kofit
Before Täx

-(*n)
13
I4
15
16
L7
I8
t9
20
2t
22
&24
25
26
27
2A
29
30
3l

23

kospectus
l{c.
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$O.¡Orn and by the first hatf of L973-74, interim profit had increased to

$3.76m, which was higher than the profit for the previous financial year' The

rate of increase in profit before tax over the previous corres¡nnding period

was, hor,oever, erratiC. For example, prior to 1968, the rate of increase was

less than 20 per cent. In 1968 and 1969, the grOwth rate increased to between

20 per cent and 30 per cent and in IgTo and I97I it increased further to

between 45 per cent and 55 per cent. The rate of groetth in profit then

decreased until the first half of L973-74, when the reported profit before tax

was more than double the result for the first half of the previous year. The

after-tax profits, which were disclosed in the prospectuses issued frorn I97I,

also showed sígnificant increases over profit in the previous corresponding

period. The lovest increase was 19.40 per cent, which htas recorded for the

first half of ITTI-72. The strong profit growbh reported in the prospectuses

frorn the late 1960s should be contrasted with the relatively low rate of

return on assets disctosed in Cambridge's audited accounts. Had these data

been disclosed in the prospectuses, ¡ntential debenture and note subscrib,:rs

would have been presented with a l-ess attractive picture of Canr.lrridge's

profitability.

The asset cover available for debentures frorn 1968, according to the

prospectus data, is similar to that calcul-ated frorn the audited financial

statements. Iþ$¡ever, the asset cover prior to 1968, based on the prospectus

6ata, is significantly lor^¡er than the cover based on the audited financial

staternents because the two sources differed over the value of total tangible

assets and debentures on issue. The reason for these differences is not

apparent but both sources sugqest that the asset cover for Cambridge

debentures was unsatisfactory. The data from the. audited financial statenents

also shor¡¡ed thaL Cambridge's interest cover was l-ow. This information, which

woul-d have been relevant to debenture and note subscribers' \^/as ornitted trom
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the pros¡ectuses. The debt ratios from the t\^to sources are consistent from

1967 and confirm that Cambri,Jge \^ras a tirm with relatively high and increasing

gearing. For no ap[Þrent reasoñ, the total assets and liabi]-ities recordecl in

the prospectuses differ frcrn the audited financial statement data prior to

L967. Fþwever, the prospectus data result in higher debt ratios and should

have served to emphasize the high leverage of the Cambridge group' The tinal

coh¡nn of Tab1e 8.4 shows the anpunts of further borrowing which could be

undertaken within the limitations of the trust deed, according to the

auditors, calculations. Þspite the group's high gearing, for most of the

period cambridge was capable of borrowing at reast an additional $1m' without

infrinqing the trust deed. At 3I Þcember L973, the group would have been

allor,,ed to borrow an additional $19.90m.

Tb suunnarize, in the decade príor to receivership, Cambridge's audited

financial statement data reported substantial increases in net profit, both

before and after tax, each year frqn 1967-68. Ho\^,ever, the rate of return

earned on shareholdersr funds fron the late 1960s l^/as below the rates earned

by other firms in the industry. The company quoted substantial earning rates,

which increased frqn 1966-67, but their basis of calculation h¡as not

disclosed. Tt¡e conpany's dividend rate and asset backing per ordinary share'

particularly frcrn the early l-970s, were relatively low and its gearing I^Ias

high. Itre rate of return earned by Cambridge on its assets $tas low,

particularly frcrn the late I960s. fnterest cover was also relatively low.

Flo$¡ever, the data necessary to calculate the return on assets and interest

cover \,rere not available to ¡ntential debenture and note subscribers, through

the Cambridqe prospectuses. TÌte asset cover for Cambridge debentures was also

low conçtared to that of other firms in the industry, although the auditorsl

calculations of borrowing limitations, disclosed ir, the prospectuses,

suggested that ample borrowing capacity remained. tr the one hand' therefore'
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the financial statement data, sugqested that, over the ten years prior to

receivership, Cambridge \^las not an attractive investment op¡rortunity' Or the

other hand, however, Cambridge was apparently profitable and the data gave no

indication that failure was inrninent. Indeed, in the two years irnrediately

prior to receivership, the data suggested significantJ'y improved profitability

and better asset cover for debentures. In the Last year, interest cover also

improved signif icantlY.

8.2 (iii) Cambr idqets Financial Statement Misinformation

Cambridge was placed into receivership on 30 Septelnber 1974. fn February

Ig75, the Attorney{eneral of N.s.w. appointecl the cor¡nrate Affairs

Conrnission to investigate the affairs of Cambridge under sl70(1) of the

Uniforqn Compøtiee Aet (7961) . The terms of aplrcintment reguired an

examínaLion of the accounts underlying the profit announcements made in l4arch

and September Ig74, and the auditorsrreports included in the Cambridge

prospectuses issued fron June 1966.18 The investigation, therefore, involved

a detailed analysis of the financiat statement data issued by Cambridge from

1966 to 1974. This investigation led to two re¡nrts, which were tabled in the

N.S.Vü. parliament.lg Ttre Corporate Atfairs inspectors concluded that

Cambridge,s audited financial statement data, issued frorn June I966t \^¡ere

false.2O According to the inspectors, these data gave no warning that failure

vras irnninent because of accounting practices, which were deliberately adopted

to conceal the actual situation. the most significant of these practices are

discussed below.

18. lÞw South lrlales, Parliament l|979r ÞÞ. 14-151 .

19. See tiÞw South üVales, Parliament [1976-77 and 1979). the second re¡rort
iãferred to a third.and final rep rt. Fbr^tever, according to the N.S.W.

Cor¡nrate Affairs Conrnission (conversation with Mr. A. Adarns, l-3 October
1983) it is post unlikely that this third report will be issued.

20. lrÞw South I,trales, Parliament II979, p.2771 -
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8.2 ( iii) (a) Accounting for Front Ðrd Prof its on land Sa1es

The Cambridge group $¡as heavily involved in the de"'elo¡ment and sal-e of

real estate. This was a long term investment. Hcr¡/ever, to report profits in

the short term, cambridge sold undeveloped or partially developed land to

joint ventures in which it retained a substantial- eguity interest' The

transfer price on these sales included an element of develo¡ment profit. The

practice of developers who inflate profits on sales to joint ventures' by

loading develo¡ment profits into the transfer prices, is knot'r¡n as "front-

ending".2l In rnost cases, the front end profits on these transactions vJere

recognized fully at the tinre of sale. In the Reid Murray case' the

recognition of profit at the time of sale had resulted in criticisms because

of doubts over whether such profits would be received eventually. In

Cambridge,s case, it was not unusual for the purchaser to pay in full within a

relatively short period. The recognition of profit at the time of sale in

these circumstances is less open to criticisn.

The inspectors, hovrever, $rere more concerned with the unrealized nature

of the front end profits. Cambridge retained an interest in the property

because of its significant equity interest in the purchaser. According to the

inspectors, despite the se¡nrate legal identity ot the joint venture

purchasers, the only profit which should have been recognized by Cambridge is

that share attributabl-e to the interest acquired by outsiders.22 lVhere

Cambridge retained an interest in the property, because of its equity interest

in the purchaser, the share of profit attributable to that interest should

have been eliminated. Moreover, where Cambridge held more than a 50 per cent

2r.

22.

Australian Ãccountinq Research Foundation [1982' p.31J.

t\Þw South ltales, Parliament [L976-77 ' p. 531 .
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the entire

accounts, bY

Cambridge's qroup accounts inclucled fuII front end profits with no allowance

for its retained interest. The group vtas involved in real estate frqn the

early 1960s, but it was only frorn 1970 that front end profits becane a

siqnificant part of total profít.24

Table 8.5 lists property sales frcrn July 1972 which involved front end

profits and identifies the part of the profit which should have been

eliminated because of Canrbridgers retained interest in the property. These

figures show that Canbridge overstated its profit before tax by $3.32n, $3.91m

and g3.73m in the accounts at 30 June 1973, 31 Þcember 1973 and 30 June 1974'

respectively. lhese overstatenents should be canpared to Cambridge's audited

total profits before tax over this period, which were $3'54m, $3'76m and

$5.g6m, respectively. Had the unrealized profits been excluded frcrn the

audited accounts, reported profits r+ould have been significantly lower and the

grouprs imaqe, as depicted in these accounts, roould probably have been

significantly less attractive.

Iand sales to subsidiaries involved Group tleusing Pty. Ltd. and Ioftus

properties Ltd. Group Housing bras a triventure agreement, with 50 per cent of

its issued capital held by Cambridge, and the remaining 50 per cent held

betr¡een Intercapital- Investments Pty. Ltd. (Intercapital) and l-ewis Iand Pty.

Ltd", which were norninally independent of Cambridge. IX)wever, the inspectors

concl-uded that Group Housing was a subsidiary of Cambridge.2s Table 8.5 shows

23. ft could be argued, on the grounds of effective control, that
ventures in which Cambridge owned less than a 50 percent interest
also have been treated as subsidiaries. The accounting for
ventures is considered in rnore detail in section 8.2 (iii)(e).

24. ìÞw South Vùales, Parl-iamenL 1L976-77, p. 52).

joint
should
joint

25. lrÞw South Wa1es, Parliament 11976-77 r PÞ. 76-1051 .
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table 8.5: ûrrealized El:ont Ehd fofit-s ql f.ard Sales

SaIe(s) to Accounts
Affected'

Period
Ðtded

Camfin rnldings lÞ. I PtY. Ltd.
Iron Bark PtY. Ltd.
Group tlcusing PtY. Ltd.
Callpso PtY. Ltd.
Chronos PtY. Ltd.
St. ÀIbanrs Park PtY. Ltd.
Arkena PtY. Ltd.

Total Year Erded 30/6/73

Group tlcusing PtY. Ltd.
Ioftus ProPerties Ltd.

3r/L2/73

Total six Months Ehded 3I/I2/73

Group Housing PtY. Ltd.
Meadow take PtY. Ltd.
Ioftus Pro¡rerties Ltd.
Camfin Hcldings PtY. Ltd.

Tbtal Year Ðlded 30/6n4

Source: Based on data drawn frcrn lrþw South lrlales,
Parliament [1976-77, Sections 4-6] .

Refers Eo L973-74 draft accounts.

Adjustrnent to front end profit year ended 30/6/73.

3 The total for the year ended 30/6/74 is less than the total for the six
months ended 3I/I2/73 because of inconsistent accounting procedures
applied over the half-year corn¡nred to the year.

330/6/7

410/6/7
il

lt

]l

3

I

2.

Arnount APPIicabIe to
Cambridgers Interest

($m)

0.96
0.66
0.64
0.41
0.40
0.18
0.07

3.32

3.63
0.28

3.91

r.62
I .50
0.37
0.242

3 .733
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that profits on Group Housing land sales, which should have been eliminated'

anrounted to $0.61lrn, S3.63m and $I'62m in the accounts at 30 June 1973' 31

Þcember L973t and 30 June 1974 respectively. The Group Housing profits were

not elininated because Carnbridge's manageûìent contended that Group tbusing was

not a subsidiary. In contrast, Ioftus Properties was not recoqnized as a

subsidiary because of an oversight on the part of rnanaqen€nt and the

auditors.26 Tabre g.5 shows that this ðversiqht resurted in the overstatement

of Cambridge group profits before tax by $0.2Sm for the six months ended 31

IÞcembr 1973 and $0.37m for the year ended 30 June L974'

I\,Ioreover, the unrealized front end prof its included in t'he Cambridge

accounts were determined on inconsistent bases. In most cases, the

transactions were accounted for on an accural basis which recognized the tull

profit. fþ\^¡ever, when this method gave results inconsistent with budgeted

profit, an alternative method was selected which produced results cl-oser to

budget. For example, in accounting for a land sale by the Cambridge joint

venture, Burhead Timber Company Pty. Ltd. (Burhead), to Group Flrusing' the

full profit of $3.37m was included in the results for the six months ended 3l

tecember 1973. yet for the year endecl 30 June 1974, the same transaction $tas

brought to account on a profit emergíng basis, resultinq in a recorded profit

of $0.55m.27 Ïr¡tren asked to justify this approach, the group's chief

accountant, Þvis-Raiss, ex¡rlained that

',Ide ... would have seen (the) Burhead (transaction) which had $¡
million (profit) ... and we would have decided if we took a tenth

26. ìÞw South Vtales, Parliament 1L976-77, PP. 
'L24-I261 .

27. Cambridge's novel profit errerging method involved spreading profit evenli
over the term of the sale.
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of that profit it would result in a substantial reduction in the

overall Profit."2B

Furthernrcre, in the draft accounts for the six nronths to 3l Þcember L973' the

Burhead profit had been calculated on a cash emerging basis, before being

changed back to an accrual- basis.29 In contrast to the Burhead transaction'

the profit on a sale to Group Housing, by the Cambridge joint venture'

sunderland toldings Pty. Ltd. (sunderland), was brought to account on a cash

emerqing basis for the six months ended 3I Þcember l'973, and on an accrual

basis for the year ended 30 June Ig74. Under these procedures, the Þcember

1973 accounts showed a profit of $0.25m on this transaction, whilst the June

1g74 accounts shorr¡ed a profit of $1.08rn.30 The Burhead and sunderland deals

$¡ere virtually identical and the inspectors could find no reason for their

inconsistent treatment.

,,other than it was expedient. to. enabl-e Carnbridge to publish " glSTp
pi"fit figure conpatiËIe with the pre{etermined target set ...

The accounts did not disclose the methods used to calculate profits or

the substantial arnounts which the transactions contributed to group profit.

The profit announcement based on the Þcernber 1973 accounts merely stated that

the results had been arrived at in accordance with the Cor¡nration's usual

accounting practice.

28.

29.

30.

31.

tÞw South lrlales, parliament 11976-77t p.2091. The profit calculated on

the profit emerging basis \^¡as' in fact, greater than on*tenth of the
accrual based profit because of the inclusion of interest received.

tËw South t^Iales, Parliament 11976-77, pp. 145-153 and 2OI-2L9). Under

the cash emerging method, the profit is recognized in proportion to the
an¡cunt of cash received under the contract durinq the period, as a share
of the total cash receivable from the sale.

t\Þw south wales, Parliament Í1976-77, pp. 160-164 and 204'205).

lÈw south lvales, Parriament 1L976-77, p' 1641 '
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The Corporate Affairs inspectors concluded that Canìcridge's accounting

for front end profits on land sal-es reflected

,,.. . the complementary processes of determining profit targets
and resolving ttre methods of accounting for profits.+ the end of
any period tõ come within the range of such targets."Jz

8.2 (iii) (b) Accountinq and l.Þn-Accounting for Subsidiaries

The subsidiaries involved in front end land transactions were not the

onJ-y companies omitted from Cambridge's group accounts. For example,

Carribridge faited to recognize the reaf estate com¡:any Capitaì- Realty Pty. Ltd.

as a subsidiary. Acgr-rired by Cambridqe in August 1973, for $1,134m, Capital

Rea]ty had issued share capita-ì- of $¿ and net tangible assets with a book

value of $4,655. By 3l- Þcember 1913, Cambridge had paid $0.28rn towards the

acquisition costs of this company. In the group accounts this payment was

incl-uded in the asset account, "l'tortgages and Other Receivables". N)

reference was made to the acquisition of the company and its resul-Ls were not

included as part of the group's resufts. If it had been accounted for

correctJ-y, the consolidated accounts v¡oul-d have shown goodwiJ-I on

consol-idation of approximately $1.129m which was the difference between the

acquisition cost of Capital Realty and its book val-ue. This woul-d have

increased the goodwill reported in the tÞcember 1913 balance sheet by 33.5 per

cent, from $3.37m to $4.50m.

o¡1 the 26 June 1974, Capital Realty revalued its assets to $2.0m,

resuJ-ting in a surpÌus of $1.10rn which rvas paid as a diviclend to Cambridge, by

way of a bonus issue. CapítaJ- Realty's only significant asset consisted of an

option to purchase 2,490 acres of non-urban l-and twel-ve mil-es outside of

Canberra. ùr 20 September I974, four days after CamÞridgers profit

32. tÞw South irTales, Parliament 11976-'71, p. J-40J .
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announcement, CapitaL Rea]ty decided not to purchase this l-and' Capital

Real.ty had been recognized as a subsidiary in the June l-974 accounts ' This

decision meant that the group had to write back a mortgage liability ot

$0.85m, which h¡as the share of the acgLrisition cost still- outstanding, an<l

write off a l-oss of $l.tsm. The inspectors found evidence that the rninutes of

the meeting at which this decision was taken, had been fal-sety dated' They

believed that the need for tÌris write off was known before the profit

announcement on t6 septernber :-gi4.33 Thus, even though capital Realty had

læen recoqnized as a Cambridge subsidiary in the June 1974 accounts' the

fail-ure to recoç¡nize the write of f contributed

misl-eading results.

to Cambridge's PotentiallY

The r.rost signif icant subsidiaries v¡hich rdere not consof idated in the

cambridge group accounts, v,¡ere the investrnent companies owned and/or

controll-ed by Cambridge's managing director' R.E.¡1' Hutcheson' These

companies incl-uded the public company, lþrthumberland Insurance com¡>any Ltd'

(¡Ort¡umberland), and the proprietary cotqtanies Hunter Purchases Pty. Ltd'

(Hunter), llellington Court Holdings Pty. Ltd. (!üellington), Covdroy

Invesbrents Pty. Ltd. (Corndroy) , TOvøn and Country Pty. Ltd' ' Carbir F'ishir-rg

Pty. Ltd. (carbir) and Austrar narniry Homes Pty' Ltd' (Austral) ' Figure 8'l

descril¡es the reì-ationships of the various corpanies within the HuLcheson

conglomerate, at 30 June 1971. This diaqram exclucles Austral which vì¡as a

joint venture company in which Cambridge became involved in 1967. Austral- was

vrhoJ-ty owned by cambridqe by 30 June 1968 but vras not recoqnizecl as a

Canbridge subsidiary until 30 June 1970. It afso excl-udes TÞwn and Countr.y

which was effectively controÌl-ed by Cambridç¡e from the late 1960s but was not

treated as a Cambridge subsidiary.

33. For details of Capital Realty transactions, see fþw South fJal-es '
ParliamenL [1979, PP. ].28-1391 .
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Carnbridqe r:ecognizeci subsidiary "¡¿luS 
only when it directly held more

than 50 per cent of the voting shares. It made exteilsive use of nominee

sharehol-ders and, in determining subsidiary relationships, it focused on

,, legal,, form, rather than the "substallce" of Hutcheson controLled ownership

and management. Indeed, the inspectors even founO evidence of changes to

company structures and beneficial ownership, which had been rnade soì-eJ-y to

avoid the recognition of Cambridge subsidiaries'34

For exampJ-er the inspectors found that, on the basis of effective

control, lþrthumberland was a Cambridge subsidiary from ApriI I97I because of

the voting rights attachecl to preference shares on the non-palzment of

preference riividends. Cambridge attempted to avoid the recognition of

Ibrthumberfancl's subsidiary status by transferring part of its holding to

Wellington, which v¡as another Hutcheson company. However, this transfer rvas

financecl by a Cambricige loan ancl the inspectors concl-ucled that the beneficial

ownersl'tip of these shares remained with Cambridge.35

In terms of effective control, Hunter was afso a Cambridge subsidiary as

it was managed and wholly financed by Carnbridge.36 Similarl-y, the inspectors

made a case for the recognition of the Hutcheson controll-ed l'leJ-lington,

Cowdroy, Torvn and Country, Carbir, and Austral as (Þmbridge subsicliariu".3T

@eral1, the Hutcheson conglomerate had incurred large l-osses over a

considerabl-e period. It had surviverl largely because of the substantial

public borrowings by Cambridge. The failure to recognize these companies as

subsidiaries enabl-ed Carnbridge to continue to borrow from the pubJ-ic without

J

,i

È

Í
$i

fl

i

34.

35.

36.

lrÞw South I¡üal-es, Parliarnent 11979, D.2Ol .

ÀÞw South hTafes, Parliament lI979 r DÞ. 6I-641 .

trÞw South l{al-es, Parliament 11919, P.291 .

lrÞw South i.Jales, Parliarnent tI919, DÞ. 27, 59-61 , 243-25I and 255-2561 .
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cliscl-osing the extent- or nature of these losses '

Iii¡rthumberl_and can l¡e usecl to illustrate the type of accounting practices

adopted by the Hutcheson controlÌed companies and tc demonstrate their

significance to the cambridge group. N:rthunberl-and was incorporated in 1955,

to provide insurance to Ca¡nbridge customers. In l-ater years, it was used to

hol-rl Cambridge shares, to support the market and to ensure that conl-rol- ot

cambridge did not sJ-ip from the Hutcheson conglomerate. The company also

al-l-owed cambridge to minimize its provision for doubtful debts. cambridge

insurecl its debts rvitÌr fü:rthr¡nberland and instead of providing for doubtful

debts, it recorded assets such as claims or ¡rotential claims against

l.jcrthumberlanrl, clespite doubts about the recoverablity of these cl-aims.

By the ]ate 1960s, lrbrthumberland was unprofitble.38 Its resuÌts for tl-ie

year encled 3l l-Þcember 1970 were apparently so unpalatable to management that

these accounts were abanclonned in favour of accounts for the eighteen rnontl-l

period to 30 ,lune IglI. Tire resufts for this eight-een month period vrere

better than the resul-ts for the previous year' but tiris irnprovement was

achieved at Carnbridge's expense. Ox 25 June I9'7I, Canrbridge purchased al¡ost

the entire issued capitat of a company cal-l-ed Kingsclitfe Fbrests PEy. Ltd.

(fingscliffe). According to the Cambridge accounts, these shares cost

g2.0m. The purchase price of the shares was actuaÌly $rJ.90m, with an

adclitional $l.l-Om being credited to l,þrthumberJ-and, as co.nmission on this

transaction. The j-nspectors found no evidence of work done by lrÞrtliumberÌand

to justify the conrnission. Tris transaction reduced lù:rthumberl-and's Ìoss,

for the eighteen months ended 30 June I91II to $0.41n. The ciiscarded

accounts , for tìre twelve rnonths ended 31 lÞcember 1970, ìrad shown a l-oss of

rnore tìran $lm. Because of the t-ransaction, the cost of Cambridge's assets at

1'he history of lJtrthumlærfanci is discr-lssed in lrÞv¡ South l,Jales, ParJ-ianent

[19]6-77, ÞD. 40-42) and 11919¡ PD. 30-45, 6I-1461.
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30 June Ig7I, \,üas overstated by $1.10m.39 In I97I-72, further incorne was

diverted to ¡l¡rthr¡rnl-¡erland, on the basis of purchases of Kingscliffe shares by

Cambridge. m this occasion, Cambridge paid a $2,25m "csnmission" to Hunter,

$0.2¡m of which v¡as passed on to lrbrthumberland. lþrthumberland recorded this

conrnission as "Cfaims Recovery on Indemnity Claims". lÞither Hunter nor

fü:rthumberl-and did any work in connection v¡ith this transaction. As a result

of this transaction, the cost of Cambridge rs assets \,ras overstated by a

further $2.25m.40 In addition, to improve its position in 1913,

l'þrthumberl-and revalued its holdings of Cambridge shares by $0.54m, wllich was

used to partially offset some of its othe¡: l-osses. The reval-uation vias ç0.10m

above market .raLue.41

fespite the undisclosed diversion of $1.33m of Cambridge funds to

l\:rthumberl-and over }glL and 1972, a Cambridge management re¡rcrt, filed in

,January I974, conclucled that l.ürrthumberland was insoÌvent and totally

deÞendent on Cambridge funds for its survival. According to tl'lis report,

¡brthurnberland's insolvency \^¡as not reflected in its accounts because of

inconsistent asset revaluations, such as the revafuation of Cambricige shares

discussed above, inacìeguate provision for doubtful debts and questionabJ-e

estimates of outst-anding claims. The report estimated that |ü¡rthumberÌandrs

l-973 accounts overstated assets and understated liabiLities by 563m.42

Tb all-eviate tbrthrmberfand's situation, in l'lay 1974 Cambridge cred:.ted

l.þrthumberlanrl with $l .15m as a procuration fee, for tìre t.ransfer ot

XingscJ-iffe shares from Viel-Ìington to Carnbridge. According to the inspectors,

I
t

l|--

'i
I

I

39.

40.

4r.

42.

lÞw South l{ales, Parliament Í1979, PP. 24-25 and 69-86l .

l'Þw South lnJales, Parliarnent [I979r ÞP. 86-81).

lþw South VJales, Parliament [I919r Þp. 134-135] .

|Þw South VJales, P,arliament 11919, ÞÞ. 25 ancl 99-1001 .
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this payment \,\¡as basecl on a falsif ied agreement between wellington and

|f¡rthumberland. lþrthunberland's accounts processed the fee as a "Cfaims

Acljustment". In the Cambridge accounts, it was initially capitalized as part

of the cost of Kinqscliffe shares but since t)rese were already over-valued, it

\^/aS subsequently transferred as a rjebit to the incOrne account '" fnterest

Received,,r âñd then, after audit, it was transferred to "conrnissions Paid"'43

Thus, over the period I7TI to ),974, Cambridge funds of $2'4Bm were

diverted to |Þrthurnberland, with no conrnercial justification and without

<liscl-osure in the cambridge accounts. This resuLted in an overstatement ot

Canrbridge assets, by $1.33rn, and an understatement of its 1913-74 protit

before tax, by $f .l_5m. rf Cambridge had recognized Hunter and l'ü¡rthwnberland

as subsidiaires, the effects of these transactions would have been eliminated

in the group accounts.

The omission of various other Hutcheson companies also had a significant

effect on the Cambridge (-lroup accounts. For exampJ-e, Hunter was established

in the micl-1960s to take over the hire purchase bad debts of the Canbriclge

branch in tsrisbane, thus avoiding their disclosure in Cambridge's financial

statement.s. Ry lBcember Ig73, IJunter, financed by Cambridge, )rad incurretl

l-osses of approximately $7.55m, largely because of leasing and hire purchase

bad debts and inappropriate invest¡nents in film conr¡tanies and listed shares.

EVen thouqh llu¡ter was not recognized as a subsidiary, these Losses \'iere

ef fectively passed on to Cambridge. Tìney were put tl-rrough tl're Cambridge

accounts, at 30 June Ig12 or thereafter. However, they were never discl-osecl

separatel-y in those accounts.44 }lany of the accounting practices used to

I.Þw south trlal-es, Parliament Í1919, PP. 102-11-81 .

i

The history of Hunter is discussed in NÞw South
11976-77, ÞÞ. 43-45 and 1979r PÞ. 30-45 and 150-2471.

43.

44. Vüales, Parliament
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disguise Hunter's losses were similar to those ado¡:ted by |Þrthumberland' For

exarnple, cambridge paid fictitious conrnissions to Hunter on share and l-and

purchases. Profits on the safe of shares by Cambridge were diverted to

Hunter. Advances to ïlunter were written off against "rnterest Received",

\,,rithout disclosure. In adclition, Hunter's invesbrents were purchased by

carnbridge at inflated values and subsequently written down without

-4\drsclosure. '-

lJellington's function v¡as to receive l-oans frorn Cambridge and forr'¡ard

them to Cowdroy and lü¡rthumberland, ì-argely for the purchase of Cambridge

shares. This enabl-ed cambridge to disguise its support of Cowdroy and

Iþrthumberf and and, thus , avoid the consequences of s67 of the tJrtif orTn

Companíes Act (1g61,t which prohibited com¡:anies f inancing tìre purchase of

their own shares. Cowdroy was used to buy shares in Cambridge after

Iþrthr-rnberland's holding became so large that further ¡>urchases 'would have

resulted in an obvious parent-subsidiary relationstrip.46

Cambridge also advancecl funds to the llutcheson dominated com¡:anies, TÞwn

and Country and Carbir. lJoth of these contpalries were insofvent and in the

year endecì 30 June Ig72, Carnbrirlge wrote-off advances to thern by debiting the

incone account " Intel:est Received", without separate rliscfosure in the

accounts. In ariciition, Cambridge divertecl rebates, grante<1 on a purchase of

shares, to Carbir and Austral-.47 At this time, Austral- was recognized as a

carribridge subsidiary ancì, therefore, the rebate resulted in an overstatenìent

of Cambridge group profit as well as assets.

45.

46.

l.Þv¡ South Vüales, Parliament Í1919, p.162l .

The function of l^eì-J-ington and Coudroy are discussed in IÞw South Wal-es,
parfiarnenL [1976-'77, Dp. 42-45 anci ]979, ÞP. 56-61 and 120-l-461 .

|Þw soutìr vJales, Parliament [1919, PP' 26I-262) '41 .
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Er¿en when the Cambridge accounts did recognize subsidiaries, questionabl-e

practices were followed. For exampJ-er Do provision vias made to reduce

goodwill associated with the acquisition of unprofitable subsidiaries or

subsidiaries with a deficiency of net assets, until the 1974 accounts'48 In

accounting for advances to a joint venture subsidíary in 1972, Cambridge

eliminatecl bad debts of $0.60m by capital-izing this irrecoverable debt as an

interest free loan.49 rn addif-ion, in calculating group profit to 31 Þcember

1913, Cambridge capitalized interest on a joint venture project twice, which

overstated the asset anci interest incorne by $0.04m'50

8.2 ( iii) (c) The Combined Effects of Cambridqers Accounting for Iand ,Sales

and Subsidiaries

Table 8.6 shows the conlcined effects, over the period 1967 to 1973' ot

Cambridge's faiLure to el-iminate unrealized front end profits on real- estate'

its failure to recognize corirpanies v¿ithin the Hutcheson conglcxnerate as part

of the Cambridge group, and tite effects of inappropriate accounting for

various other Cambridge subsidiaries. This tal¡le shows that, by 30 June 1973'

Cambridqe's shareholriers' funds had been overstated by $11-.62m. At each

balance date from 1967 to |gl3, shareholders' funds \^lere overstated, because

of the overstatemenl, of assets and/or profits. TJre most serious distortion

occurred in Ig7I, when sharehol-ders' funds \dere overstated l>y $4.80m.

Ho\,never, each year from 1967 to 1970 the overstatements exceeded $1 miJ'lion,

ancl in 1972 and 1973 they 'vere not ress than $0'5 mill-ion'

The inclusion of unrealized profits on front end land sales contributed

$3.32m to the overstatenrent of çarnbridge's sharehol-ders' funds and the

48. |Þw South l^Jafes, Parliament [1919, p.298].

49. lÞw south !üales, Parliament 11976-77, Þp' 70-7rl '

50. lþw Soutl-t Wales, ParLiament Í1976-71' p.168l .



tbe ûnission of ltrtcheson
(SubsforTable 8.5: Distortions to the Carlrr Accq¡nts Dtre to Unrealized kofits qr land Sal-es

ard tte

(a) Fron! End ProfiLs

(b) Effects of c¡nision of Northrjmh€rlând

Prof its (losses), Northurìberland.

Prov'n Lo wriLe dovm Northmberland's
investÍ€nts in shares and bonds to rrìarket
value and to ffiite off intanqibles'

Prov' n against Northr¡mberland's investrnent
in loss makinq corpanies.

Elimination orì revaluation of cambridge
shares held þr llorthumberland.

OversLaLernent of Kingscliffe shares'

Under(over) staterenL of grcxlp S.H.F. due to

mission of ltorthtmberland

(c) EffecLs of ùnission of Hunter

Profits (losses). Hunter accts

Prov'n to decrease share investnenLs to
to markeE value.

Prov'n to decrease f iln csrpany investrents
ho value in L913-74 Cambridqe accoìlnts.

Hunter losses written off by Canbridge.

overstätement of Kingscliffe shares.

overstaLerenL Burleiqh Garden I'and.

Under(over) sLatqnenL of gro:p S.H.F. due
to missim of ttunter

Total

(3.32)

( 0.9r )

0 .0r

(0.79)

(0.54)

(r.33)

(3.s6)

( 0.44 )

( 0.37 )

r .34

(2.O2\

( 0.48 )

( r.97 )

N)
\o\¡

4.34

(0.6r)

(0.48)

2.r3

I .34

0.15

L.20

(3.32'l

(0.s4)

(0.20)

0.12

0.0r

( 0.02 )

( 0.0e )

(2.02)

0.91

I .18

( 0.s2)

(0.02)

(0.23)

(0.32)

0.05

30/6/7330/6/72

(2.t4\

(2.28l,

(0.0s)

(r.94)

(o.rs)

30/6/7r

( o.4r )

(0.04)

(0,73)

(r.r0)

(0.e8)

(0.06)

(1.37)

(0.s9)

0,98

(0.0r)

(0.12)

0.07

30/6no

( r .32)

( 0.20 )

(0.81)

(o.st)

(0.15)

(0.07 )

0.02

30/6/6e

(r.s2)

O. II

(r.29)

( 0.23 )

0.0r

0.03

0.07

30/6/68

(0.33 )

(0.33)

Year Ended
30/6/67



ttp Omission of Hutcteson
Table 8.5: Distortions to the

Ccnoanies and tbe
Acccunts Dre to Unrealized Profits on Ia¡rl Sales

Ir¡awrcpriate for Recognized íes- t$m) (Contd- )

ToCal

( 0.08 )

(0.83)

( 0.28 )

(0.88)

(0.60)

(0.r0)

(2.17 )

(0.s0) (1r.62)

(d) OLher DisLorLions

Profits (Iosses), !'ùellington e Cc¡^¡droy'

Eliminatim of premiuns paid for Cmbridge
shares.

Provision to write-off advances to Carbir a

Tc'tn & Country - to extent recognized in
Canbridge I97 l'7 2 accounts.

Provision to eLiminate mrk-up on Surfers
shares.

Provisim to reduæ qædwill orì consolidaticf,ì
- to Lhe extent recognized in June 1974 drafL
acconts.

Eliminaticn of bad debts capitalized as
interest free loans ho joint ventures'

Hutchescrì private fmily grolp profits
(Iosses) durinç Lhe Period.

Under(over) sLatqnent of group S.H.F' due

Lo oLher disLortions

N)
\o
@

Total Under(over) Staternent of Group s'H'F

Sdrce: Based on data contained in Annexure 68, New south wales, ParriarenL t1979, pp. 294 to 3001 and rable 8'5

(0.91)

30/6n3

(0.86)

(0.32)

(0.88 )

(0.r0)

( 0.60 )

(0.17)

(0.r0)

0.55

0 .05

0.02

30/6n2

(4.80)

(0.38)

30/6nt

(0.30)

(1.34)

(0.01)

(0.01)

(0.4s)

0 .09

(0.28 )

0.17

(0.20)

0.01

30/6n0

( 0 .41)

(r.e3)

30/6/6e

(0.12)

(0.2s)

( 0.04 )

( 0.40 )

30/6/68

(r.8r)(0.38)

(0.05)

(0.0s)

(0.re)

(0.16)

( 0.0s )

Year Ended
30/6/67
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omission of },þrthr¡nberl-and from the cambridge group contributed $3.56m' The

most irnportanE distortion associated with the omission of lþrthunberfand

resulted from the fictitious corrunissions on XingscJ-iffe shares' By 30 June

Ig13, the omission of Hunter contributed $1.97n to the overstatement of

shareholders, funds, wilh the most irnportant distortion aLso resulting from

f ictitious cornrnissions on Kingscliffe shares. l'{ost of Hunters' losses were'

however, passed on to Cambridge and written off, \^/ithout disclosure' in the

caLùridge accounts for 1973. The overstatement of sharehofders' funds due to

the onission of Hunter was, therefore, higher prior to 1973' For example' by

30 June Ig'72 it hacl arnounted to $6.31m' Prior to l9l3t the most i:nportant

rlistorr,ions associated with the omission of Hunter resulted from the

overstatement of the value of its invesünents. The omission of other

Hutcheson companies from the group and inappropriate accounting for recognized

subsidiaries caused sharehol-ders' funds to be overstated by $2.71m, by 30 June

Ig73, The nost important of these distortions resulted from the failure to

reduce goodwill on the consol-idat.ion ot unprofitabJ-e subsidiaries and the

fail-ure to el-iminate prerniums on the sal-e of cambridge shares Lo various

Hutcheson companies. Group shareholders' tunds, ât 30 June I913, were

re¡>orted as g15.57m. The $11-.62m adjusLment implies that they shoulcl have

been reported as $3.95m.

8.2 (iii) (d) A h-urther Est.irnate of Cambridge's Financial Statement

l,'lisinforn-ration .

The inspectors al-so esti¡nated the overstatement of Cambridt3e's assetst

apart llron the distortions due to tl-le non-consol-idation of other comparries

within the Hutcheson conql-omerate. Their cal-culations are presenteci in Table

B .j . This table dif fers from Tabl-e B .6 in three \,rays. First, it covers a

lonqer period, as it inclucles tl-ie accounts for 30 June 1966 and 3l Þcember



I)
2)
3)

5
6

TälrIe 8.7: Overstatenent of

Year trded 30 June

tunount Dre Frorn Ffunter

4)

Accr,m'd & Subseq. losses
Issued capital & increases
ù/erstaternent of investment

in listed shares
û¡erstatenrent of investrnent

in fiLm conPanies
Assets rPt taken uP bY Cambridge
èmts written off e

Ftorn Carbir and TÛ¡¡n

and Count.q/
Mark IÞ û/er Ocst:-

Kingscliffe, Surfers shares and
Burleigh Garden land

OLher Distortions
Debt-C.a AS int. free loan

Front Þrd kofits
ù¡erstated Subsid Srare Costs

" Tnterest Inccrne

Overstatenent of Profit
cum. rr rr stIF

Profit-s' Srarelplders ' Furrds ard Assets (

Tbtal

L.46
(0.02)

0.17
(r.6r

4. tr

0.60
7.23
O.BB
0.04

L2.A6
12.46

L¡J
O
O

Anount Dle

3.57
12.86

(0.38)

3.9r

0.04

(0.28)
0.17

(o.27

6 rncns
3L/L2/73

( o.14)
9.29

(4.82)

0.48

3.32
O. BB

(0. rs)

(2.13)

(r.20)

(r.34

'73

o.2L
9.43

(2. oe)

(0. ss)

2.25

0.60

(o. er)

(r. rB)

'72

3. 15
9.22

2.L4

(o. oe)

l. ro

0.05

L.94

0. 15

'7L

45
o7

I
6

0.98*

0.20

o.28

'70

(o. eB)

L.37

0.59

r.57
4.62

r.?2

o.25

0. Bl

o.5r

'69

I.68
3.05

1.50*

0. 19

L.29
(0.02)

o.23

'68

0.33
r.37

0.33

0.3 3

'67

o4
o4

I
I

1.04

1.04

'66

FsEEÈ""Ys"ffiïEb E?læ'"8"5ò:8ffiît rLeTe' pp' 330-3311'
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Ig13. Second, it iqnores the effects of the non-consol-idation of Hutcheson

dominated companies wiÐlin the group. Ànd final-ly, it ignores the further

write-dov¡n of Hunter film investments wìrich was recognized in the 1974 draft

accounts and incorporated in Table 8.6. using this approaclt, the inspectors

estimated tìrat, by 31 Þcember Ig73, Cambridge's sharehol-ders' funds'hacl been

overstated in the group's pubJ-ished accounts by $12.86m' The incl-usion or tJre

1966 and Þcember 1973 accounts contributed $4.6lrn to this estirnate. The most

significant distortion occurred in IglI, when CarnbriOge's accounting practices

apparently resulted in an overstatement of profits of $3.15m' Overall, front

end profits \.^/ere the most significant source of distortion. They inflated

shareholders' funds by $Z .23m, of which $3.9tm was included in profit for the

six months ended Decenber 1913. The overstatement of the cost of investments

by $4.llm was al-so an irryrcrtant cause of the inflated sharehol-ders' funds.

According to the Cambridge balance sheet at 31 Þcember I973t the group had

sharehol-ders' funris of $16.69m. The arJjustments identifieci above woul-d have

reduced the rlrolrp's shareholders' funds to $:.Bln.

8.2 (iii) (e) Other Sources of Cambr idqers Financial Statement l'tisinformation

The group's accounting for debtors also contributed to the rnisl-eading

nature of t[e CambrirJge accounts. 'Ihe companies within the Hutcheson

conglomerate becanne increasingJ-y unprof itabì-e and increasì-ngì-y indebted to

Cambridge. If these companies had been recognized as part ot tl-re Cambridge

group, the inter-company Loans woul-d have been eliminated in the consoLidated

financial statements. Instead, they were shown as part of the asset

debtors. Sorne of these debts \À/ere eventually written off by Canrbridge rvithout

cjisclosure. prior to these write offs and even after thern, advances to

Fìutcheson companies vJere a.n important part of the qroup's assets. Given the

virtual insolvency of the rlebtors, the Carnbridge accounts at Ìeast should have
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provideci for clefault. ca"0bridge's total provision for bad debts increased

frsn $50,000 at 30,lune 1966, to $700,000 at 30 June 1973.51 over the ¡reriod

I,tarch 1966 to September Ig74, Cambridge advanced at least $15.32m to the

,,independent', Hutcheson companies. In comparison, the increase of $650'000 in

the provision for bad debts over this period seems relatively insignificant.

However, by September Ig14 $10.43m of this debt had been treated as l-ost'52

Canbridge removed these debts frorn its accounts by making undiscÌosed write-

offs (often as a debit to "Interest Receivecj") and by appropriating income,

rebates and discount.s. If adequate provision for doubtful debts had been made

and bad debts written of f at the appro¡rriate time, (Þmbridge's debtors woul-d

not have been overstated and these unusual- accountitrg procedures would have

been unnecessary.

Between 30 June 1969 and 31 Þcember 1973, amounts owing to Lhird parties

by joint ventures for which Cambridge, as registered proprietor/ was primariJ-y

liabl-e, were recorcled by cambriclge as an asset, "l'{ortgaqes ancl other

Receivables" ancl as ¿1 liabitit-y "Secured Borrowings, I'loi:tgaqes" . By 31

tÞcemlrer Ig'..3, joint venture debts of $24.2Ùn' had been recorded in this

way.53 The inspectors arqued that, although it was app::opriate to recognize

Carnltridge's liabil-ity for these debts, it was inappropriate to record the

associated "asset" as receivable. fn their opinion, the asset wìrich shoul-d

have been recorded was "lÞveJ-opment Projects", that is

"the cost of Cambridge's interest in the subject J-and it and when

cal-led u¡ntr to meet the rrortgage commitment ..."54

lrÞw South Vüales, Parliament

tþw South I¡ial-es, Parliatnent

ÀÞw South I'Jafes, Parliament

L bLd-,

[I979, p.]491 .

[1919, p.I2t)) .

11976-17 ¡ PÞ. 38-391 .

51.

52.

q.?

EA
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The "receivabl-es" classification enabled Cambridge to incl-ude these amounts in

liquid assets, as defined by the debenture trust deed and' thus' to enhance

its borrowing caPacitY.

Àdvances fron Cambriclge to the joint ventures \^Iere also included in

,,Mortqaqes ancl Other Receivables". At 30 June I974, $98'Iûn of the tOtal

,,l40rtgages and ReceivabLes" of $I16.29n haci Jæen advanced to joint ventures in

wl.rich there was no significant outside equity investrnent, but over which there

existed $102n in prior ranking charges. The format of tirese joint ventures

varied considerably. A small part of the advances were made to joint ventures

wholly owned by CamJlridge. The inspectors argued that the appropriate asset

to record in tþis case was "Þvelopment Projects"' Most ot the advances'

however, were made to joint ventures which had not been finally structured' or

to unincorporated joint ventures in which Cambridge generalJ-y hel-d an equity

interest of at least 50 per cent, or to incorporated joint ventures over which

cambridqegenerallyha<leffective,ifnotnorninal-'control'55Theinspectors

arqued that the incor¡rorated joint ventures should have been treated as

subsidiaries. They also arqued that advances to the unstructured and

r:nincorporated joint- ventures, ât least to an extent pro¡rortionaÌ to

Cambridge,s ownershipr wâs either not an advance or an arlvance to Carnbridge

itself. The treatrnent of l-oans to joint ventures on this basis at 30 June

Ig7 4, wou.l-c1 have tlecreased the asset "llortgages and obher Receivabl-es" by

$98.1ùn and increased the asset "¡Þvelo¡ment Projects Joint ventures" by

$204.5]m.56 However, develo¡rnent projects, unl-ike receivables' were not

classified as J-iquid assets and did not infLuence Cambridge's borrowing

capacity.

55. lÞw South lJales '

56. lrÞw South I'Jales,

11916-77¡ PÞ.198-199 and pp. 249-253).

[1976-17, pp. 198-199] .

Parliament

P. arliament
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other sources of misinformation occurred in the 1974 draft accounts '

These included the failure to make any provision for losses on a sÌ'Sm

investment in the shares of the insolvent l.þrthwnl¡erland, on a $4.91m debt

outstanding fro'n l,Jellinqton, and on the $1.lùn invested in Capital nealty'57

In addition, the accounts charged $1.07m to the profit an<l loss appropriation

account, to eJ-ininate goodvrill on consol-idation. The inspectors argued that

this should have been brought to account as an extraordinary item, in

caì-cuì-ating canibridge's result for the Year.S8 Although the draft accounts

for I9j4 were never pubJ-ished, the profit announcernent, in September I9l4' was

based on these accounts.

One other aspect of Cambridge's accounting ciata which can l¡e criticized

is the "earning rates", wþich were shown in Table 8,2. Al-though emphasized in

the annual reports and in press refeases, the earning rate was not defined and

appears to have læen cafcul-ated on different bases at different tirnes. For

exanpì-e, the earning rates quoted for 1964-66, 1967-69, and I97I-12 were' in

fact, the rate of return on ordinary issued share capital, apparently

calculated frorn net profit after tax and preference dividends divided by

average ordinary share capital. However, the earning rates guoted for 1966-61

ancl 1969-:.]1 apÞear to have excludecl the effects of pro¡rcsed f inal llreference

clividends. The earning rate quot-etl for 1972-13 was significantly higher tìran

t¡e return on ordinary share capital and there is no apparent explanation for

tìris clifference. The guoted earning rates, therefore, can be considered a

source of misinformation because of tJre fail-ure to explain their cafculation

and the apparent inconsistency in their cal-culation over time.

57 . Nlew South IniaJ-es,

58 . l.Þw South VJales,

Il9l9, p.45) .

[I976-7] ' P.1991 .

Parliament

Parliament
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8.2 (iii) (f) rhe Asset Values: R¿idence from the Statement of AffaÍrs

The inspectors' estj¡nates of the overstatenent in sharehoLdersr funds are

considerabLy l-ower than the receiver's estimates of the l-osses of Cambridge

investors. The initial statement of affairs as at 30 September 1914, prepared

by Cambridge directors, showed no overal-l deficiency, although it dicl include

substantial writedowns.5g For example, it showed debtors rvith a realizable

vaLrie $I6.3Brn below their book vafue. ,foint venture debtors accounted for

$13.I6m of this dif ference.60 The real-izabl-e value of advances due frorn

subsidiaries was estirnated to be $2.7Ìn bel-ow book va]uc'61 Uncier generaì-J-y

accepted accounting principles, these currerlt assets shoulcj have been recorded

irr the accotrnts, at tì-reir expectetl realizabl-e vafue' Fþwever' t'he directors

attributed the writeclowns l-argely to the circr.¡nstances of receivership'

¡{oreover, Lhe writedowns \.üere largely otfset by interests in joint ventures'

whic¡ were not recorded in the Cambridge accounts br-rt Ìrad a real-izabl-e val-ue

of $24.65m in the statement of affairs'62

The asset values in the statement of affairs suggested that both

clebenture hol-ders and noteholclers v¡oukl be paid in ful-l ' However ' the

receiver qualifiecì the statement of affairs values on two grounds. First' a

large r)art of the qroup's assets vrere subject- to prior charqes to

noi:tgaqees. The mort-qagees could exercise tþeir riqhts of sale or

forecJ-osure, with l-ittle regard ¡6 çsrnbridge's eqr-rity. Second, the qroup's

l-and l-iad an estimated qross value of $310n' If the l-ancl ;:eal-ized less than 90

59 . Cambridge Credit Cor¡rcration Ltd. , Sbate'rnent of Af f-airs, 30 Septenrber

1914.

60.

6I.

62.

Statement of Affairs,

Staternent of Atfairs,

rbid,

eit.. Schedule B.

eit., Schedule C.

o?.

op.
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per cent of the directorsr val-uation the

af fairs would be el-iminated ' Indeed,

real-ization of such large amounts of

market.63 He concl-uded

assets related to

". .. I am highly doubtful that the assumption made by the Directors
in reac¡ing lht"it val-ues that "real- estate would be sold as far as

ø¡ssible iÃ an appropriate market at an appropriate time", will be

borne out bv subseguent events.

TLe present economic climate makes it
substantial parts of the Group's assets
vafues. " 64

surpÌus shown in the statement ot

the receiver bel-ieved that the

l-and woul-d ProbablY af fect the

dif f icult to real-ise
at other than dePressecì

He warned of a ¡rossible deficiency rvhich pl-aced doubt on the full recovery of

debenture holders' cl-aims .

By B February Ig77 | the receiver estjmated that debenture irol-ders might

recover between 55 cents and B0 cents in tlre dolJ-ar, on their cl-aims at 30

Septeinber ),g14.65 This irnplied l-osses on Lhe realization ot assets ot between

approximateJ-y $77m and $100m.66 ft has not been possible to obtain detail-s of

these fosses. 67 Hov,rever, as most of tÌre total book vafue of cambridge's

current assets, much of these fosses must reflect current

63. Sbatement of
pp.5-6.

Affairs, op. eit., accompanyinq letter from the receiver'

64.

65.

66.

ftid.
l.þw South l,Jales, Parliament 11916-17 ' p.ì-9J .

ìÞl>enture hol-der fosses have been estimated, earlier in this chaJ:ter, at
betv¡een gl8.3Bm and $41.35m. In addition accordinE to the Staternent of
Affairs, at 30 September Ig'74, unsecured creclitors were owed $42.64m ancl

tì-le lxrok vafue of shareholders' funds was $16.12rn.

Nþ clocumentation relating to the announcenenL on t3 February I91l was

incl-uded in the Cambricige file held by the Soutì-i Australian Corporate
Àf f airs Comnission. Iñ addition t aLL docurnentation reì-ating to çÞe
õårp"iãt. eittoirï in,ru=ligution ìras beèÁ renx¡vecl trorn t.he c-ambrioge tile
tteÌã by the Corporate affáirs Cornission in lù:w South lJal-es, Cambridge's
state of incorPoration.

67.
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assets \,rith realizabl-e val-ues signif icantly below their book value '

It cannot be concluderJ, however, that these book values v€re necessarily

overstated. The differences rnay simply refJ-ect the effects of switching froln

qoing concern to liguidation based accounts and forced sales in 
.depressed

markets. Dif ferences þetv¡een current asset values in pre-receiversl-rip

accounts and in the statement of affairs can onJ-y be construed as

misinformation where it can be shown that the going concern assumption was no

longer appropriate. It is extremely difficult to assess the point at which

the qoing concern assr-rrnption should be <iropped. The decision rests rçith

rnanagement, aì-though, in att-esting to the trut-h and fairness of the account-s'

the auclitor must also assess its appropriateness. The Cor¡rorate Affairs

investigation sho¡ed that Carnbridge's board of directors was confident to the

very end that the group woul-d survive.63 Hov¡ever' there was suf f icient

evidence for the auditors to question the appropriateness of the going concern

assunption well before receivership. For example¡ the Corporate Affairs

irrvestigation shoived that the auditors had doubts about tÌre unrealized tront

e¡d profits.6g In adrJition, since they a]so audited the other rnajor companies

within the Hutclreson congloinerate, they should have been a\^/are of the

effective subsi<liary and insofvent status of many of Caml¡ridge's debtors. If

t-hese fact-ors hacj been taken into accor-int, it would have been apparent that

the terms of the debenture trust cleed had been violated anci, therefore, that

Cambridqe's continued existence was uncertain'

8.2 (iii) ( o The I'lisinformation in the Prosoectuses

The misinfor¡nation in the au,liteci financial statemetrts also affected the

liþw South lüales, Parlialnent

¡Þv/ Soutìl 'vJaÌes, Parliament

11919' P.191 .

11976-11, pp.55-69J -

68.

69.
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data in Cambridge's prospectuses. One of the most crucial as¡rects of the

prospectus reports was tl-ie calcufation of Cambridge's borrowing capacity in

accordance wiil-i the terms of the trust deed. The debenture trust deed limited

borrowing to the fesser of three-quarters of the val-ue ot J-iquid assets or

five times the value of sharehol-ders'funds.7O For all but the l-ast issue,

the limit was based on five tinres sharehol-ders' funds.Tl Hov/ever, it has been

shown that, from at l-east 1966, Cambridge's audited accounts seriousJ-y

overstated sharehol-dersr funds. Ignoring the complex issue of the non-

consolidation of the "independent" Hutcheson companiesr Tabfe 8.8 shows the

effect of the overstatement of shareholders' funds on Cambridge's borrowing

capacity between September 1966 and tlay I974. This table shows that

Carqbridge's borrowing was in excess of its capacity, as def ined by the

debenture trust cìeeri, frorn 1966. The amoultt by which Cambridge exceeded its

caÞacity va.riecì frc¡n $4.43m in 1966 to $63.86m in 1974.

The Ig74 issue was, in fact, based on three-quarters of liquid assets.

In l\bvember and Þce;nber :.g73t Carnbridge reval-ued its reaÌ estate ìroì-dings by

gg4m, wÌlich resulted in a net surplus of approxi.matel-y Ç37n after providing

for future tax. The effects of this reval-uation v¡ere not incl-uded in accounl

balances at 3L lÞcember 7973, but detaifs were included in the uotes to the

accounts.T2 The auditors concurred with Carnbridge's point of view that, since

notes are part of accounts, the financial- consequences of this revaluation

should be incorporateci in sharehol-ders' funds for tl-ie purpose of cal-cufating

borrowing capacit-y. If the reval-uation had l'lot been taken into accountf

70. Cambrirjqe Creclit Corporation Ltd., lebenture Trust Þecl, clauses 7 and

22(h) .

1I. tÞw South l,la]es, Parliament []'979, p.52).

12. Canrbridqe Credit Corporation Ltcl., l.btes on and Fonning Part of Accounts
for the Six ltonths Ðrded 31 Lecember 1,973, note ì-1.
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Stock

Shares in listed companies held by guarantors

¡{ortgages and other receivables of alL non-guararrtor
companies

Five non-guarantor subsidiaries shown as guarantors
(excluding the effects of noted above)

Advances to ventures 100? Cambridge owned

Advances to joint. ventures not tinalJ-y structured

Anounts orving by joint ve¡rtures on first mortgage to
outside financiers or unpaid vendors

J

,{

ù
$m

0.68

0.73

0.ll_

¡

I

t

{
!

,l
rl

i
I'

!

I

i

2.60

3.32

I].4I

24.20

$ 49.0s

Source: |ëw South Vüales, Parliament [1976-17, p,279]

It should be noted that, for the last prospectus, a reciuction of liquid assets

of $ZOm wor-:]c1 have left Cambridge without any further debenture borrowing

capacity.

8.2 (ii i) ( h) Cambrid,le's Financial Statement I'4isinformation, A Summary

From at l-east June 1966, Cambridge's accounts significantly overstated

profits, assets and sharehol-clers' funds. One of the major causes of

distortion was tìre accounting for front end profits on land sal-es. Cambridge

not only fail-ed to el-iurinate the share of profit attributabl.e to its retained

interest in reaf estate sold, but it al-so accounted for individual- front end

profits on au inconsistent basis. The Corporate Affairs inspectors suggested

that Cambridge's re¡rcrted resul-ts vvere strongJ-y inf luenced by management's

f;reconceiverl nol-ion of buclgeted profit for each period. Tìrese results were

achieved largeJ-y through the inconsistent accountir-rq for front end profits on

land sales.
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The overstatement of the value of assets, shares and reaL estate 
"^/as

another major source of distortion in the Cambridge accounts. These

overstatements often arose throuç¡h the addition of conrnissions and procuration

fees on the acqr:isition of such assets. The conunissions and procuration fees

were paid to Cambridge debtors, which were otherwise insol-vent. The'Corporate

Affairs investigation showecl that no services had been provided in exchange

for the conmissions and procuration fees. The assets should have been

recorded at. their "true" cost, net of any such charges. GI at Least one

occasion, these fictitious charges were expensed, thus causing Cambridgers

profit to be understated. Calnbridge also al-Ieviated the position of some ot

its insolvent debtors by acqr-riring their shares or their assets at inflated

prices. Generally, it made no provision for losses on these acguisitions.

l4oreover, the Corporate Affairs inspectors concluded that these debtors were

Car,rbridge subsidiaries because they were ef fectively control-l-ed by

Cambridclers cì-rief executive, R.E.¡î. Hutcheson. If the qroup accounts had

reffected this situation, the clistortions due to these transactions rvould have

been eliminated.

At least the insolvency of tìrese debtors shoul-cl have been recogtrized in

the CanrJcridge accounts, by an atleguate provision for doubtful debts and the

v¿rite off of irrecoverable debts. Instead, Lire group took del-iþerate steps to

avoid the discl-osure of the substantial- bad debts due, h¡¡th from within and

beyond the Flutcheson conglomerate. Initially, "non-Hutcheson" debLs were

disguised through assignment to, or insurance by, closeJ-y refated Hutcheson

companies. I{oreover, when the recognition of bad debts due frcrn the Hutcl-ieson

companies coul-<i be deferred no longer, Cambridge tended to disguise these

write offs, by debiting them against t)-re income account, "Irìterest Received",

rather than rlisclosing thern as bad clebts. Tn some cases, Cambridge had

incurrecl these cjebts to disquise its own position. For example, it I'ent money
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to various Hutcheson companies soì-ely to finance the purchase of its olvn

shares. In addition to its major debtors, there were other companies, al-so

controlled by Hutcheson, which Cambridge failed to recognize as

subsidiaries. c¡¿erall-, the omission of the Hutcheson control-fed subsidiares

al-lowed the group to hicle both the nature and unprofitability of its'business.

Other sources of Cambridge's financial statement rnisinformation included

the revaluation of sr¡bsidiaries, the failure to take account of a post bal-ance

date event r the inappropriate accounting for goo<Jwil-ì- associated with

insolvent subsidiaries, the inappropriate accounting for transactions with

joint ventures, the revaluation of real- estate and the miscl-assificat-ion of

Iiquid assets. probabJ-y the most signif icant asÍ>ect of Cambridge's financial-

statement misinformation, frqn an investor's point of view, was the fact that

it enabled the group to continue to borrolv when it was, from at, l-east June

1.966, without further borrowing capacity. In tl-ris respect, it is cl-ear that

fi¡ancial statement misinformation contributed substantially to investor

losses.

Finally, althouqh these factors caused significant overstatement of

Cambridqers assets, particularly currelrt assets, they in no way account for

the vast dif ferences between the book and real-izabl-e val-ue of Cambrídge's

assets, which has becorne apparent since receivership. In the absence of

evitlence tr¡ the cont.rary, it seems that a J-arge part of these rlifferences rnay

sirnply ref'Iect the effects of the change from going concern to liquidation

based accounti¡g. The evidence suggests t)-raL the going concern assumption

shoufd have been dropped sotne time before receivership.

8.3 TÞsting the Re sponsibility HyPothe sis for Cambridqe
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The responsibiJ-ity for Cambridge's financial statement rnisinformation can
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be assessed in terms of the responsibil-ity criteria set out in section 3.4(vi)

of Chapter 3. There v¡ere at least 20 reasons for Carnbridge's financial

statement misinformation. These included

-i

a

,i

rìi^

l_

Z

3

4

5

6

the failure to eliminate unrealizecì profits on land sal-es

The use of inconsistent procedures in accountinq for land sales.

the failure to recogníze subsidiaries.

The revaluation of shares held in a real estate subsidiary.

ttre failure to take account of a post balance date event.

The palanent of f ictitior-rs conrnissions and procuration fees ol-ì the
purchase of assets.

The diversion of profits on the sale of shares.

The overstaternent of the acquisition cost of investments.

The recording of debtors acquired at a cost greater than real-izabl-e
value.

The disgr:ised write off of bad debts.

The inadeqr-rate provision for bad debts.

1¡e failure to provide for l-osses on investments in insolvent companies.

The capitalization of interest twice.

The failure to ar=rortize goodwill associated \,vith insolvent sr.rbsidiaries.

The amortization of qoodwill aç¡ainst unappropriateri profits.

The accounting for joint venture l-oans from outsiders.

The accounting for advances to vrhoJ-ly owned and incor¡rcrated joint
venture.

îne accounting for advances to unincorporated and unstructured joint
ventures.

I
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7

8.

9

10.

11.

12.

t3.

t4.

15.

16.

11.

l_8.

l-9. The reval-uation of real- estate.

20. The incorrect caLcufatÍon of J-iquid assets.

The accounting profession's responsibility for each of these aspects can

be determined on the foLl-orving bases.
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1. The inclusion of unrealized Profits on land sal"es

Frcrn l-970, Cambridge's reported results included significant profits on

tìre sale of l-and to joint devel-opment ventures in which Cambridge hel-d a

substantial equity interest. The basic issue is whether it was appropriate to

recognize this profit. There has been no accounting standarå deal-ing

specifically with accounting for real estate develo¡xnent, aLthough the

profession has issued two publications in tfiis area. The A'S'A' published a

soeíety BulLetin on accounting for l-and cievelop'nent projects in 1957 anci the

A.A.R.F. published a discussion paper on accounting for real- estate

developnent in I9B2.74 Therefore, at the tine the Cambridge accounts were

prepared, the onÌy guiclance avail-able \das the Soci'ety BuLLetin and the

general-ì-y acce¡tted principles relevant to account.ing for any transactj-on. The

society BuLLetin deal-t ì.argeJ-y with the management, rather tl'ian the tinancial'

aspects of accounting for land development. It did not consider the problem

of comrûon equity interests between vendor and purchaser' However, aS

discussed in tìre earlier case studies, under genera]-Iy accepted accounting

principles, for revenue to be realized by tìre vendor, the purchaser must be an

inclependent tSird party. Although the joint venture purcìrasers had separate

l-eqal identities, they were in effect controlLed by Cadlridge. In tl-iesc

circurnstances, Cambridqe had some infl-uence over the price paid by the

purchaser. The recoqnition of profits on ti-iese sal-es, therefore, contravened

qeneralJ-y accepted accounting principJ-es. The A.A.R.F. discussion pa-Der

fIgB2, p.3l-l outl-ined two views on how front end profits should be treatecl:

rr- that t[e transaction is either at arm's length or it is not (if
the former, the deveÌoper is entitled to recognize the tuJ-ì- profit;
if the l-atter, tÌre fulJ- profit should be written l¡ack);

14. Australian Society of Accountants [1967a] and Austra-lian Accounting
Research Foundation Í19821 .
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that the developer should recognize the proportion of the profit
applicabJ.e to the outside equity in the joint venture, and should

"iit" back the proportion applicable to its own equity."

Arm,s length transactions \^rere defined as those where tìre vendor was unable to

influence the transaction price.7s This was not the case for the Cambriclge

front end profits. Thus, under the principles identified in the À.A.R.F.

discussion pafrer, either all of the profit or the proportion applicable to

Canibridge's interest should have been eli¡ninated.

Àlthor-rqh the relevance of the real-ization principl-e to accor-:nting for

real estate cjevel-oprnent was not spelled out by the profession until- 1982' the

indivir¡ual accountants involved in bhe preparatj.on antl audit of the Cambridge

accounts, should have known that their practices vioÌated the real-ization

principl-e. Intleed, there is sorne evidence that tìre auditors, ¡þl-l- and Starkey

(now ry.nst and I,Jhinney) , other than D.M. Purcell- who was the pertner in

charge, were concerned by the Cambridge procedure. For exampJ-e, in rltober

Ig72t King, a Sydney partner, and Brown, a Brisbane partner' commented in

writing that Cambridge's accountirrg for front end 1>rofits contravened

generally accepted accounting principles. King wanted a note to the accounts

disclosing that the profits were considered to have ìreen fully realized,

rlespite a retained interest by Cambridqe. His suggestion was not adopted in

the Ig12 accounts. In \trvember L9'72,,1upp, Fell and Starkey's lJational-

parLner in Charqe of Àudit- and Accorrnting, rejectetl unequivocally Carrubridge's

techniqte of accounting for front encj Drofits. However, aparL from a nt>te to

t,Ì-ie Ig73 accounts v,¡hich consisted of a v¡eakened version of the disclosure

proposed by l(ing, no further act-ion'u¡as taken by Fell and Starkuy.l6

15. Austral-ian Accounting lìesearch Foundation [1982' p.31J.

76. |Þw South VJafes, Parliarnent 11976-17 r PP. 55-691 .

i
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2 The use of inconsistent Procedure s in accountinq for Ìand sal-es

Cambridge accounted for tl're front end protits on different Land sal-es on

different bases. In tÞvember 1973t the I.C.A.A. issued an accouìlting standard

on the discLosure of accounting methods, which acknowledged consistency as one

of the basic concepts underlying aJ-l financial re¡rcrting.77 !'lhen re-issued in

Ig77 | tfiis standard defined consistency in terms of consistency in accounting

policies from one period to another and between items of a simil-ar nature.T8

Although this standard v.¡as issued after the receivers were appointed to

Carnbririge, it formaLized an accountinq principl-e which was widel-y understood

and accepted.

Another basic concept of accorrnting, t-]re diversity convention, recognizes

tliat different accounting procecìures may be appropriate in different entities,

in accounting for a.oparently similar items, because of different underlying

circu¡nstances. Floweverî, in the Cambridge case, the Corporate Àffairs

inspectors found that differenl- procedures were used to record transactions

wSich appeared to have simifar characteristics. More irn¡rortantì-y, the

investigation found Ulat different procedures were used to record Lhe same

transactions in different accounting periods. The consistency convention does

not prohibit changes in accounting principles beLv¿een ¡reriods, tthere they are

warranted by changed circumstances. fn Cambridqe's case, however, procedures

\,rere apparently chanr3eci to achieve budqeted prof it . fn this aspect,

therefore, Carribridge's financial- statements viofatetl one of the basic concepts

of accountinq.

1l . Institute of Chartered Accor.lntants in Australia/Austral-ian .gtciety of
Àccountants []973e1.

18. rnstitute of chartered AccounLants in Australia,/Austrarian soceity ot
Accountants ll911l.
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3. The fail-ure to recoqnize subsidiaries

Cambridge's failure to recoqnize as subsidiaries, various companies over

which it had effective control, also contravened generally accepted accounting

principJ-es. This affected the group's accounting for joint ventures as wel-l-

as for other cornpanies within the Hutcheson conglomerate. fte princiill-es

governing the recognition of subsidiaries were discussed in the S.D.F. case

str:dy. As early as 1946t the profession recommended the recognition of

subsidiaries, and hence consol-idation, wherever a company held a direct or

indirect controJ-J-ing interest in another company.T9 In addition, a Soeietg

BuLLetin, publ-ished in 1968, definetl a subsidiary as a company controlled by a

holdinq company, through share ownership. However, the buÌletin also

recognized

"A good case might afso be made for
consolidation of an associated company
integrated with those of the group and
control-Ìed by the Ìroldinq^cornpany otl-rerwise
of issued equity shares."ou

tl-re irrclusion in a
whose operations are
which is ef fectiveJ-y
than through ownershiP

In addition, under s.6 of the Urtiform Companies Aet, 1,967 t a company \{as

deer¡ecl a subsidiary vuÌrere the investor company controll-ed the composition of

the board of the investee, or controlled more t-iran hal-f of its voting shares

or held more than Ìralf of its issued capital-. Furthernìore, the definition in

s.6 covered the situation where shares irr the investee were held by a nomitree

of the investor,

Thus, hy 1968, it was cfear that the l-aw and the accounting profession

interpretecì control as neanin<¡ ef fective control . Yet, Cambrirl<¡e's

79. It shoul-d be noteri that the 1946 pronouncement
accounting standard in tl-ie early 1-970s. However,
out in this pronouncelnent, rernained refevant.

B0. Austrafian Society of Accounlants, I1968' P.]9l.

rdas not endorsed as an
the principles, spel-l-ecl
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accountants and auditors interpreted control in the norninal sense of share

ownership. Subsídiaries \,,,ere onl-y recognized where Carnbridge, itseJ-f , held

more than fifty ¡rer cent of the i-ssued shares with voting rights attached. In

some cases, when this criterion v¡as met, subsidiary status v,,as overl-ooked. Tn

ot¡er cases, it was deliberately conceaLed. Hutcheson ancl Davis-Raiss

apparentJ-y initiated these manipul-ations which clisregarded generalJ.y accepted

accounting principtes. Purcel-l- shoul-d have been ahtare of the fail-ure to

recognize the subsidiaries in which Canbridge held more than fifty per cent of

the capital. fn addition, he should have been aware of the effective control-

over many of the other conpanies within the Hutcheson congfomerate, since Fell

ancl Starkey vrere also the auditors of the most significant of these

companies. Ftr)wever, it shor-rld be acknowledged that although the profession

had flefinecl subsidiaries in ¡srms of effective contro.l, it had nrade little

effort to operationa|íze this concept. The profession did not endorse tìre

1946 recommendation, rvitÌ-r its concept of effective control, as an accounting

stanclard in the early l-970s. In practice, the identification of subsidiaries

solel-y on the basis of share ownership was v¿idespread.Bl this situation was

not remedied until 1983 v¡hen AASj.4t the standard on equity accounting, \das

issued.

4. The reval-uation of shares ì-reld in a real- estate subsidiary

The reval-uation of Capital Realty in the ciraft accounts for 30 June 1974,

occurred in än area where the appropriate principJ-es may have been uncfear.

Capital Real-ty v/as a land development compaìly. Its rnajor asset consisted of an

option to purchase develo¡:rnent lantl near Canberra. It may have been uncfear

81. ftis probÌem v¡as resofved, to scrne extenf-, with the issue of a stancjard
on ec¡-lity accounting in L983, which was l¡asecl on the concept of
"significant infl-uence" over the investee. (see rnstitute of chartererj
Accountants in AustraÌialAustralian g>ciety of Accou:rtants tl983l . )
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whether this asset should have been classified as current or non-current. Orì

the one hanci, the Cambridge çrroup \^¡as heavity involved in real- estate

develolrrnent ancl, under these circumstances, it could be arguecì that real

estate related assets shoul-d have been treated as part of the group's stock-

in-trade. On the other þand, there were no clearly defined accounting

principles which dealt specificaÌly with accounting for real- estate

deve¡-o¡rrnent and the appropriate classification of an option Lo purchase real

estate sirnpl-y may not have been apparent. If the option had been cfassified

as a current asset, under generall-y accepted accounting principles it should

have been recorded at the fower of cost or net realizabl-e vafue. If the

option had been cl-assified as non-current, a revaluation may have been

appropriate, al-though the accepted principl-es in accounting for revaluations

had not been rlefinecl. As discussed in earlier case studies, an account.ing

standard on revaluations was not issued until 19Bl and no stanclard Ìras been

issued on real- estate deveÌopments. Ho\rrever, the case for this reval-uation is

quest-ionable because the evirlence su-qgests that, by the t ime Car'J:rirlge's

prel-ir,inary results \,rere announced, the directors had tlecicled not to purchase

the l-and and the option v¡as worthÌess.

5. The fail-ure to take account of a post bal-ance date event

Capii-al Realty's revaluation \,Jas reversed, probabJ-y after 30 June I9l4

but before the record ¡trofit announcement based on the 1,973-14 accounts. The

reversal- required the write-off of a $1.15m loss and the recq¡nitÍon of a

liabiJ-ity of $0.85m. The first pronouncement to cleal with post-balance date

events was not issued by the accounting profession until Ig7B.B2 Îris

standard deal-t with the accountinq for events occurring after balance date,

82. Inst-itute of Chartered Accountants in
Àccountants [1978c].

AustralialAustralian SocietY of
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but prior to the conrpletion of the financial statements. It required

cjisclosure of certain irost balance clate events. For example, where an event

elucidated or reveal-ed conditions existing at balance date, its effects were

to be included in the financial st-aternents. In addition, where the failure to

discl-ose an event resultecl in nisJ-eading statements, ihe event ÞJas to be

discl-osed in a note to be the financial- statements. Cambridge's draft

accounts for 1913-74, which \,vere presumably fínalized around the time of the

press rel-ease, therefore, contravened this accounting standarci. Hov,rever, at

the time the accounts were prepared, Do such standarcl existed and the

principles applicabl-e to this area had not been speJ.led out.

6. The par¡ment of fictitious coarnissions and procuration fees on the purchase

of assets

The acldition of fictitious comnnissions and procuration fees to the cost

of shares and land purchased by Cambridge violateci the first two basic

objectives of accountinq, identified by KenJ-ey [1970, Þ.19]. fn most cases,

these costs v,rere ca¡ritalized as part of the cost of the assets, although, in

at l-east one case, they vrere expensed against- current prof it . m eacìr

occasion no services had been provideci. The recording of these "transactions"

ensured either that Cambridge's recorded profit. did not "tairì-y present the

resul-ts of operations for the period" c¡r that. assets were not accounLeri for

"in a meaningful manner", to provicie "a fair ¡rresentation of the tinancial

position of the enterprise".

Itlore specificalJ-y, in the Cambridge

princi¡>les required investments in shares,

eraf generaì-ly accepted accounting

as non-current assets, to be
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recorded at acguisition cost.B3 The inclusion of fictitious charges

overstated the cost of shares purchaseri by Carnbridge, and, therefore,

contravened generalJ.y accepted accounting principles. As far as land is

concerned, generally accepted accounting prir-rciples reguired that land

acguired for deveÌoffient and resale should be classified as trading Stock, and

recorded at the fower of cost or market value. The commission paid by

Cambridge on the purchase of l-and frcx a tl-rird party, sÌ'lould not have been

recorded as part of the cost of this l-and since no services had been received

in exchange for the cc¡rrrnission.

The "procuration fee" recorded on the purchase of KingscJ-itte sÌrares,

wSich was paid to l,þrthunberl-anci and expensed by Cambridge, also consti[uted a

viol-at.ion of generatly acce¡:ted accounting principles, because l',¡:rthurnberland

provided no services in return for the fee. The accounting profession has

made no pronouncernent which deals specif ical-J-y with the recognition of

expenses. Ilov,rever, under generally accepted accounting principles, an expense

is incurred when resources are usecl up in the production of revenu".84 The

procuration fee used up resources, but vJas unrelated to the production of

revenue.

1. The diversion of profits on tÌre sale of sl'lares

The diversion to Hunter of Profit

Cambridge al-so viol-ated generally acce¡:ted

the sale of tl-re shares vJas understated

conrnission expenses even thougl-r services

on the safe of shares owned bY

accounl-ing principles. The gain on

by Cambridge l¡ecause it recorded

l-rad not beeu ¡rerforrned by lIunter.

83. The generalì-y accepted accounting principles refevant to accounting for
investments in shares were discussed in the S.D.F. case study.

84. Ilenderson and Peirson 11975 , ¡ty>.71) .
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The accounting for this transaction cÌearly viol-ated KenJ-ey's f irst basic

objective of accounting.

8. The overstatemen t of the acquisition costs of invesbnents

Cambridqe purchaseri most of Hunter's unprofit.able invesbnents. The

shares lvere transferred at book value, which was greater than market value,

simp1-y to reduce Ftunter's debt to Cambridge as much as possible.B5 As

rliscussed above, investrrents in shares¡ âs non-current assets, should be

recorded at acguisition cost. IÐ\^iever, the palzment of greater: than market

value for shares wirich could have been obtained at market vafue, suggests that

the transaction l-acked cor,rmercial val-idity and, therefore, that the cost had

been overs baterl .

9. The recordinq of debtors at a cost greater than tìreir realizabl-e val-ue

Carrbricige paid more tiran the realizable vafue for debtors purchased frcrn

Hunter and recorclecl the debtors at their acguisition cost. Under generally

acceptecl accountinq principles, the debtors should have been rect¡rded at their

ex,r2ected realizal-:Iu tultlu.85

t0. The disquiseci write off of bad debts

Carnbridge subsequentJ-y vr'rote of f most of the lJunter debts without

disclosure. In atlclition, it disguisecl the write-off of sizeable debts due

from various Ilutcìreson control-Led conpanies , lty ctebitir-rg accounts such as

"I¡terest Received". On one occasion, it capitalizeci a batl debt as arl

85.

86.

lrÞw South Vüales, ParJ-iament

The principles relevant to
1960s case studies.

212-2161.

for debtors were discussed in the

11979' PP.

accounting
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interest free Loan. There was no accounting standard which dealt rvith bad

debts but this treatment contravened the generalJ-y accepted accounting

principles, set out in the A.S.A. pronouncemerlt on bad debts, which reguired

that

"The actual writing off of bad debts should always be made against
the provision for doubtful ciebts or rlirectty charged to^profit and

loss account where the provision, if any, iJ inadequate.ST

Cambridcle nanagement- just-if ied the debits to " Interest

qrounds that they !^tere reversaf s of interest previousl-y

inspectors found no evidence to support this claim.B8

Received" on the

charged, but the

11. The inadeguate r¡rovision for bad debts

Þspite these write of f s, the various insolvenl- Hutcheson conpanies

became increasingJ.y indebted to Cambridge which made inadeguaLe provision for

defauì-t by these and other debtors. Indeeci, it used Hutcheson companies to

disguise its need to increase the provision for bad clebts. Tl.e inadequate

provision for bad debts contravened generally accepted accountitrg

principles. As discussed in the 1960s case sturlies, accepted accounting

principles rec¡rirecl that. debtors be recorded at their realizabl-e val-ue, with

adequate provision for doubtful clebts. ILrinq 1977 and 1978, the trustee for

the riebenture holders instigateci a nr-rmber of court actions against the

Cambridge auditors and directors, al-thouqh only those against the auciitors

have been pursued. The trustees have charged that, amonr¡st other things, Fbll

and Starkey clitl not warn them of the inaclequate ¡rrovision for doubtful- debts

r,rade by Cambridge and its subsidiaries. On 2l June 1983, the Suprerne aor¡¡ ol:

81.

88.

Austral-ian Society <¡f Accountants tl967l .

fÞw South Wal-es, ParJ-iament 11979, p.2731 .
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N.S.I{. found t}rat purcell, âs auditor, had failed to act r'vith reasonable

prudence in his audit of the 1971 accounts, in not requiring provisions tor

debts due from various companies controll-ed by Hutcheson. O-t 11 Septemì:er

1983, the court ruled that although the auditors Ìrad conunitted a breach of

duty, they were not Liable for damages because it had not been shown that the

auditors' negligence caused the ciebenture hol-ders' Losses. In I'farch 1985'

tìris rlecision was reversed and the Supreme Court of |Þw South Vlales awarded

darnages of $145m against the partners of FelI and Starkey.B9

12. The fail-ure to prov ide for losses on investrnents in insolvent companies

By 30 June Ig'74, Cambridqe held lü¡rthumberl-and shares r¡ith a Look val-ue

of $1.5m. fn the Cambridge era, where investrnents in shares were intended to

be held continuously, generaJ-J-y accepted accounting principJ-es required that

they should be recorded at cost. Fn)\,,tever, given t'þrthumberland's j-nsol-vent

condition, sofire provision for loss should have beett incÌuded in Calnbridqe's

accounts. Under these circumstances, the non-current "heJ-d continuously"

classif ication becomes inappropriate, and the invesúnent shor-ll-d have been

written down to its realizabl-e vafue.

13. The caÞ italization of interest twice

The capitalizat-ion of interest on a joint venture twice violatecl the

second basic objective of account-ing, irlentif iert by I'enJ-ey [1970, p.l9ì, whicl-l

89. Ad"eLaide AdtseTtieer,, 13 September 1983 and Svsi,ness Reuíea Weeklg 10-16
September, l-983 discuss the originaì- decision. l-or details of the
clecision against the auditors see fiysf,,yaLian FinøtciaL Reoíea, 26 I'farcl-t

1985. In addition to this action, in Ì'farch 1985 the N.S.!il. Ai-torney
General- Laid charges against Purcel,l and the four directors , for
conspiracy to cìreat and defraud investors and possibLe invesLors.
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required assets to l¡e re¡rcrted in a way which ¡lrovided a fair presentation of

the entity's financial Position.

14. the failure to amortize goodwil-l associated with insolvent subsidiaries

The i¡clusion, in the bafance sheet at 30 June 1973, of $0'8Bm goodwiì-l

on consol-idation, wìrich related to unprofitable and/or insofvent subsidiaries,

overstated the assets of the cambridge group. under generally accepted

accounting principles, the qoodwiJ-I should have been amortized as it became

exhaustecj by the passage of time,90 The Corporate Affairs investigation

showecj t¡at these subsidiaries had no potential vafue at 30 June 1913 and

t¡erefore, the goodvrill associated with their acquisition should have been

written orr.9l

15. The arnortization of ooodwill against unaDÞropr iated urofits

The goodvriJ-J- associated v,¡itJ-r insol-vent subsidiaries rdas, in fact'

amortized in the draft accounts for 30 June 1974. However, tìris anìortization

aÌso contravened generally accepted accounting principì-es. First, its

deferment until 1974 contravened the matching princi¡tle, although having been

omitted in Ig'73, it was better recognized in 1914 than not at all-. Second,

the write-of f rvas made by rlebiting the prof il- and foss appropriation

account. The standarci on profit and loss statements issued in llecenlær 1913

req-rirecl all charqes, including prior adjusLments, to be put through the

90. The pr:inci¡rles relevant to accounting for the arnortization of goodwill
were disc¡ssed in tJre R.t-.1.4. case stuciy, fte 1947 recommendation dealing
rvith amort-ization was supersedecl in 1970 anci, again, ín 1974. However,
bot¡ of these subsequent versions confirm tl-rat the goodwilJ- should have
been amortized. In addition, the exl)osure draft on accounting for
goodvriJ-l, issued in 1983, requires tì-re amortizaLion of goodvriJ-l over the
Éi*" cluring wl-rich benef its are expected to arise. 'See Australian
Accounting Standards B>ard tl9B3l .

9l-. ìÞw South rvJ,rles, Pai:liament [1919, p.298).
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profit and loss statement, either as part of operating profit or, in certain

circumstances, as extraordinary items.92

16. The accountinq for ioint venture l-oans froln outsiders

Cambridge included in the asset "l"lortgages and Other Receivabl-es" l-oans

by third parties to cleveÌo¡xnent ventures in which it held a primary i-nterest.

The loans were in no way receivable by Cambridge and the fact that Cambridge

recognized the liability for these l-oans does not justify this treatment.

Cambridge was the registered proprietor of these ventul:es and was primarily

Iiable for their jebts. As such, Cambridge effectively owned a part of f-he

developnent ventr.lres and it shoul-d have recordecl the cosl-' or if lower, the

real-izabl-e val-ue of its share of bhe assets of the ventures, under the

classif ication, "¡Þveloprent Ventrrres". The second basic o'ojective of

accounting, identifiecl by Kenley Í1970, p,Igl , was to account for asseLs in a

meaningfuf nanner and Cambridge's treaLment of joint ventrlre l-oans from thirC

parties did not satisfy this objective. l.lore s¡>ecif ically, the revised

I.C.A.A. pronouncement on balance sheets, issued in 1963 ancl reissr-led in L9-/0,

recognized that

"À Lrue and falr
"qiunu 

implies appropriate cl-assification and
grouping of items

Although not- accorded the status of an accounting standard in the l-970s, this

recommendation confirmed qenerally accepted accounting princi¡:J-es.

The accountinq for joit-tt ventures v'¡as

which the profession hacl not defined any

an exceedingJ-y complex area, in

specific accountitrg principles.

92. Institr-lte of Chartered AccountanLs in Aust.ralia/A..rstralian Society of
Accountants [1973d].

93. rnstitute of Charl-erecl Accountants in AustraÌia tl-963a1 ancl t197tlgl '
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Indeeci, one cannot help but suspect that the joínt venture form of business

organization vJas attractive to Cambridge because of its "off-balance sheet"

characteristics and its scope for the manipulation of reported results and

financial ¡:osition. Fl)wever, in this case Cambridge's procedures violated the

most basic principles of accounting.

17, The àccountinq for advances to whoJ-IY owned and incorPorated joint

ventures

The inclusion, within "Mortgages and Other Receival¡Ies", of advances frorn

Cambridqe to certain develo¡:rnent ventures also contravened generally accepted

accounting principles. Many of the ventures \^/ere wholly owned by Cambridge or

\,rere incorporated ventures in which Cambridge effectiveJ-y held a greater than

50 per cent interest. I;nder the general-ly acceptecì accounting principles

¿isc¡ssed earl-ier, these ventures shou-ld have been treated as subsidiaries,

wit]-r the advances eliminated in the group accounts anl the assets of the

veltLures recorded as "Developtnent- Ventures".

tB. The accountinq for advances to unincorr;orated and unstructured joint

ventures.

The inspectors also argued for the eLimination of advances to the

unincor¡nrated and unstructured joint veirtures in which Canrbridge held a

substantial- interest, ât least to an extent proportionate to Cambridge's

interest. gey cl-aj-med that, frorn Cambridge's view¡roinl-, the "advances" to

these unincort>orated joint ventures, or at feast a substantial part of then,

constitr:ted aclvances to Cambridge itself. This interpretation is

substantiat-eci by IÞvies tl983l , in his l-rook unineonporated Joint Ventures,

Aecounting aú Aud.iting rnpLieatione. According to lavies t1983, p.llJ
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"fn its financial statements ... each participant should substitute
for these cr.¡mulative contributions its pro¡rcrtionate share of
each of the assets and liabilities of the joint venture."

Ho\,,¡ever, Davies pubJ-ished his work in l983 because of the l-ack of cl-earÌy

defined principles in tìris area, which he attributed partiaÌly to the wide

variety of ways in which invesbnents in an unincorporated joint venture can be

IegalJ-y structured. The profession remedied this situation in October l9B5

witl-r its issrre of a standard on accounting for joint ventures. CI'ì the one

Ìrand, it is possible that Cambridge was unsure of the appropriate method of-

accounting for its investments in unincoprporated joint ventures. Ol the

other hand, it is also possible that Cambridge de-l-iberately chose the joint

venture format which gave it the opportunity to present its investments in the

most favor-lrable Iiqhl:, especially fro,'n the point of .view of the debenture

trust deed. Certainly, the existence of joint ventures with no final

sl-ructure sugqesl-s that Cambridqe sougìrt a flexible approach in accounting for

joint ventures.

19. fte revaluation of rea.l e.state

Cambridge's reval-uation of real estate in the Þcenber L973 accounts vras

parl,icularLy significant from the investors' viewpoint, because of its

infl-uence over the company's borrowing capacity in 1974. The reval-uaLion vras

not incl-uded in the bal-ance sheet, buL in tìre notes to the accounts. It

related to real estate hel-rl for develo¡xnent which sl-rould have been treated as

trading stock and valued at the lower of cost or market. Fþwever, as

discussc.d in the S.D.F. case sturiy there ìrave læen no pronouncements which

specif i-cal-ly deal- with accounting for real- estate held by developrent-

companies and, in 1974, there were no cfearly defined principles in the area

of asset. revalual-ions. As such, the revaluation was macle in an area where

there was a lack of clearly definecl accepted accountinq pr:inciples. It is no
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Iess significant because of its inclusion in the notes, rather than the body

of the acco¡nts, as evidenced by the fact that the auditorsr adoptecl the

revalued amounts in their calculation of Cambridge's borrowing limits.

2-0. The incorrect cal-cul-ation of liquid assets

The real estatè revaluations aÌlowed the borrowing limits for Cambridge's

Iast prospectus to be based oìl Iiquid assets rather than shareholders'

funds. Liquid assets were cal-culated to incÌude, as part of "l'fortgages and

Other Receivables", l-oans from third parties and from Cambridge itseJ-f, to

develo¡ment ventures in which Cambridge had a substantial interest. As

discussed above, tì-ris treatnent violated generally accepted accounting

princip1-es. Also, the inclusion of stock, shares helci by guarantors and the

assets of five non-guarantor subsidiaries rvithin liquid assets violatecl the

terms of tl-re trust 'leecl. Cambridge's principal accounting officer, Þvis-

Raiss, cal-culated l-iquiri assets and shareho-Iders' funds, although the

calcul-ation of the borrov,rinq limits was presented in prospectuses in the narne

of the auditor, purcell.94 Subject to one rninor correction, Purcel-I did not

scrutinize lÞvis-Raiss' calculations. The I.C.A.A. prcnouncement issued in

1963, entitled Accounta,tst Reporte fon Pnospeetusesr did not rleal rvith the

cafculation of b:rrowing limits. Indeed, there has been no pronouncement

issued by the profession, in this area. However, there is little doubt. that

the perforrnance of botìr Þvis-Raiss antl Purcell- would have been bel-ow the

standard expected by the profession. As the Corporate Affairs inspectors

concluded

". . . the auditors vJere not al-ert to the way in which Carnbridge was

dea]inq with the borrowing lirnitations in seeking to make a furtÌ'rer

94. lrÞw South Wal-es, Parliament U.916-77, p.245) .
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debentures and they did not sufficiently apprise the
95or ultimately the lending public of this."

Table B.g classifies Cambridge's financial statetnent misinformation

according to whetþer it resul-ted frorn compliance with, the viol-ation of, or

possibly the l-ack of generaÌly accepted accounting princi¡lles. ft s'l'lows that

l6 of the 20 sources of misinformation resul-tecl f rcrn the vioLation of

qeneralJ-y acce¡tted accounting principles, al-though the ¡>rofession had

s¡tecif ically endorsed procedr:res in only 5 of these areas. As far as tìre

responsibility hypothesis is concerned, the lack of endorsed procedures in tl're

ot¡er tl areas \.vas not particularly signif icant because tìre ¡lrincipJ-es in

these areas were well understood and accepted. The non-compJ-iance in these 16

areas was not discLosed in the financial statements or the auditors'

reports. It can be concl-udecl, therefore, that Canbridge's management and the

individual accountants and auditors invol-ved with the group's financial

statement data were primariJ-y responsiltle for the financial statement

¡nisinformation. înus, the evidence cloes not sup¡rort the resportsibility

hylrothesis.

In assessing the r:esponsibility of the individuals involved, it shoul-d be

not-ed that Cambridge's managing cJirector, R.E.M. I-lutcheson, was an associate

of tl'ie 4.S.4.96 The Cor¡:orate Affairs investigation showed that Hutcheson

doniinatecl Cambridge's rnanagernent. From Septemb:r 19-70, Carnbridge's principal-

accounting officer, E. R. tÞvis-Raiss, ivho was an associate of the I.C.A.À.,

was afso a director. Davis-Raiss hacl been the group accountant and assistant-

secretary since 1960, and conrpany secretary sitrce 1962. The Cor¡>orate Affairs

investigation found that Davis-Raiss was largely responsible for the

t:
{'
Ð

95.

96.

¡Þw South VJal-es, Parliament [1916-'77, p.226).

Ftutcheson's and lÞvis-Raiss' accountinq qual-ifications v¡ere shown in the
Iist of directors, pul-rlished in bot-h the prospectuses antl annual- reports.
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accounting practices adopted by Cambridge. Hutcheson was aware of the

practices devised by Þvis-Raiss and, in many cases, al-so played a significant

part in developing them.97 Hutcheson's and Davis-Raiss' responsibifity for

the financial- statement misinformation is emphasized by the fact that for rrost

of its existence the cambridge board had only four members. fte remaining two

hatl no accounting knowledge. Prior to t[eir appoinLment, one had been a

butc¡er and t¡e other, an J-nsurance clerk. In adclition, C-ambricige's auditors,

Fell and Starkey, were a f irm of chartered accountants. Tl-re partner-in-

charge , D. 1,1. PurcelI, v¡as a member of the I .C.A.A. By the time the

deficiencies in the Canibrirlge accounts became apparent, the journal-s of the

I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. published the names of most members against whom

serious cìiscipì-inary charges vJere proven. Yet there is no record ir-r the

journals of the I.C.A.A. or A.S.A. of any memb:r involved rvith tÌ-re Cambridge

accounts beinr3 disci¡>Iined . ( f t is possibJ-e, however, that clisci¡:linary

proceedings may still be instigated. As the Cambridge case was still before

t¡e courts in 1985, it may yet reach tl're investigation committees of the

I.C.A.A. and/or A.S.A. )

Four of the twenty sources of misinforrnation occurred in areas where

t¡ere were no clearly definerl accounting principl-es. Given the nature of the

Þrocess of developing accepted accountinq princples, the professicn cannot be

ì-reld r:esponsible for t-his misinformatiorr. It has covered the l-ack of

principles witl'i the issue of standards in the areas of accounting for

revaluations, post-balance date evelrts and joint ventures. These standards

were issued within a reasonabl-e period of time as the inadequacies in

The roles of Cambridge's directors in lrnnagenenL' and their
responsibility for accounting matters are discussecl in l.Þv¡ South Vr/al-es,
parliament [1916-7], pp.22-25). The ir]s¡>ecLors found that Hutcheson was

responsibl-e for the ovèrall- structure of the conglo'nerate whil-st he left
t)-le detail of tl-re structure to Davis-Raiss (see I.Þw South l'r/ales,
Parliarnent [].979, p.22)).
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Cambridge's financial statement data did not become apparent until the reLease

of the re¡rorts of the government inspectors in the late l-970s. However, tlre

misinformation al-so involved develo¡rnent real- estate and, once again, the

accounting profession can be criticized for not issuing a standard in this

area.

8.4 Concl-usions

From the view¡roint of investors, Cambridqe's failure was significant as

it resul-teri in l-osses, measured in book val-ues, of at l-east $64m and possibly

as rnuch as gBZn. In addition, Cambridqe investors have it'lcurred and continue

to incur s¡þst¿¡f-iaJ- losses in purchasing power and opportunity costs in

l-raving funds, rvhich eventually may be recovered, tied up over a considerabl-e

periorl.

Despite impressive profit reports in the two years inlnediately prior to

receivership, Cambridge's financial statement data general-ì-y showed thab the

group was not a particularly attractive invesbnent opportunity for investors

in shares, debentures or notes. However, the data gave no ìrint that failure

was imminent. Inrleed, the financial statement data implied that invesLments

in Cambridge were ader¡:ately covered and that Cambridge st-ill had substantial

borrowing capacity.

The evidence presented in this chapter shows that, frorn at least 1966,

Cambridge's financial staternents siqnificantly overstated profits, assets and

sharehol-ders' funds. This, in turn, enabÌeri Cambricige to continue Lo lx;rrow,

when, irr fact, under tìre terms of the debenture trust deed, the company vJas

wit)-rout further borrowing capacity. Financial- staternent lnisinformal-ion,

therefore, contributed substantiaJ-ly to the Ìosses of Cambridge invcstors.

These findings are consistent with the misinforrnation hypothesis. Cambridgers

i
,i

tr
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financial statement data misrepresented the group's results and financial-

position and, Lherefore, did not provide investors with a clear warning of the

group's demise.

The overstatement of assets and shareholders' funds in Lhe Cambricige

accounts was significantly l-ess than the write-downs eventuaLly recognized by

tJre receivers. Although some of the write-downs related to current asets

wìrich shoul-d have læen recorcled at realizable value, it is likely that a

substantial part of them resul-ted from the change from going concern to

liquidation based accor:ntinq. Tire auditors should have doubtecl Cambridge's

viability, particularly because of its J-arge atlvances to a series of

unprofitable companies, and the implications of tÌrese doubtful debts for the

qroup's borrowing capacity. There was probably sufficient evidence to

indicate tfiat t]re going concern assumptiou r,ì/as inappropriate for Canrbridge's

l-ater pre-collapse accounts. The faiÌure to tlrop this assumption provides

furthe:r su¡t¡rort for the misinformation hypothesis.

Cambridge's misinforrnation resul-ted largely f rom the viol-ation of

generally accepted accounting principles and, as such, was primariJ-y the

res¡rcnsibility of rnanagement and the individual-s involved with the preparation

ancl aurlit of Cambridge's financial sbatement data. The profession, however,

rna-y be criticized for not yet disciplining menùrers involved with the Cambridge

financial statements. t,lisinformation occurred in four areas where there were

no clearly defined accountinq principles. The accounting profession cannot be

helri responsible for this misinformation. It has subsequently issued

standarcjs which def ine tì-re accepteti princiÞl-es in three of these areas.

llowever, the lack of principles in the area of accountinq for real estate was

a serious cleficiency in the Cambridge case and the profession should be

crit-icized for noL issuing a standard in this area . In conclusion, tìle

findings are not consistent with the res¡r,:nsibility hypotl-resis, although they

do indicate tìrat the accounting protession has failecl to neet certain

responsibilities in the areas ot cliscipl-j-ne and standarcl set-l-itìg.
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CIIAPTR. 9

ASSæI¡ffÐ STURITIES LIITITÐ

In February IgTgt Associated securities Linited (A's'L') went into

receivership, after reporting a loss of $3.5rn for the hatf-year to 31. Þcemþer

IglB. The company had operated since 1926 ancì, despite substantíaÌ losses

during the depression years, hatl grown to be one of Australia's major finance

conqranies.l From tJre early 1960s, th€ Royal Bank of 'Scotland had been one of

A.S.L.'s major shareholders. In late 19'76, Arsett Transport Indusbries

(A.T.I.) bouqht out the Royal Bank of Scotl-and and purchased further shares on

the open market, to make an effective "takeover" of A.S.L.2 Investors

appeared to hold A.S.L. in high regarcl. Its l-ast issue of del¡entures, which

was withdrawn two weeks before receivership, attracted over $20m.3 since

receivership, A.S.L.'s first charge debenture hoÌders have been repaid in

full. Second c¡arge debenture hol-ders may recover most of their principal but

not accrued interest, and depositors and sharehol-ders are likel-y to suffer

substantial- losses.4 A.S.L.'s failure raises a nunber of questions. Ir]l-ry did

tl-re public invest $20m in a conpany which vras abcut to collapse? Did the

affairs of A.S.L. suridenly deteriorate frorn late l97B' or l{ere subscribers f-o

t-ìle last debenture issue, and ¡rossibly otl-ier A.S.L. investors, misled about

the company's ¡rerforrnance ancl f inancial- condition? Dicl the investor losses

l

I The history of A.S.L'. can be
Stock Ð(change PubJ-ications,
I"larcl-t ì-979, pp. 22-25 and 2l-

In Þcember 19'76, A.T.I. acr¡lired 48.4 per cent of A.s.L.'s share capital-
(\he BuLLetin, 20 February L9-79 , p.20 ) . Given the dist'ribution of
a.ê.1.-,é remaining issued shrre capital, this constituted a takeover, in
all- but the st.rict legal sense.

L'l'Le BuLLetín, 20 February 1919, p.2I.

traced bhrough various issues of the Sydney

Intsesünent Seruice artd NatíonaL Tímes, I0

2

3

4 Ad"eLaid.e Ad"oentisen, 14 September 1982, P.lB anci l-7 February 1984, p'I2
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result from the forced sale of the group's assets, folJ'owing receiversþip' or

were the l-osses actually incurred prior to receivership, but not discÌosed in

the group's financial statements? The directors attributed these l-osses to

the effects of receivership, which they alJ-eged had

,,... substantially negated the underlying going concern

assumptions upon "ñi.fr þrevious financial statements had been

prepaled, wìriãh recognized the orderly rea¡izaLion of assets
ãnd the iiguicutio.r ór liabilities in the ordinary course of
business . ")

This chapter assesses the l-osses of A.S.L. investors atrd cc¡nsiclers whether the

conpany,s financial st.atement data v¡ere potentially misleading and, if so, the

extent to which the accourrtir-rg profession can be held responsible'

9 .l- The losses of A. s . L. Investors

At receivership, A.S.L. had five mairr cl-asses of investors' They were

ordinary s)rareholders, preference shareholders, de¡nsitors and first and

second charge debenture hol-ders. Table 9.I traces the growtìr in funds

invested in A.S.L. over the two decades prior to receivership. Dlring this

time, or,Cinary share capital increased from $2.69n to $25.03m. This growth

occurred mainly over the late 1960s and early 1970s. Preference shares were

not issued until Ig11-':8 and accounted for l-he $10m increase in issued capital

fron t¡at time. This capital was subscribed by A.T.I. folloruing its

"takeover" of A.S.L. in late 1976. Share premiurns also grew significantì-y

ou,s¡ t6e ¡rerioci, frorn $3.ZOm to $9.32n, with rnajor increases occurring in the

late 1960s and early 1970s. A.S.L. 's affairs have not yet br:en final-ized, but

at receiversl-rip, the consol-idated statement of affairs showed an estimated

cleficiency of $l-2.04m.6 This implied tl-iat t-he entire $44.35m subscribed by

Associateci securities Ltd , AnnuaL Report 1979, Directors ReporL, L).2.

Associated Secrtrities ltcl., Stater-nent of Affairs, at B February 1919.

5

6
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rable 9.I: FUnds Invested in À.S.L. ( in Sm)

TÞrm
deposits2

12.53

15.87

17 .69

TB.B2

20.02

17 .45

t5 .54

19.95

26.5I

34.11

3s.36

30,44

I].I9
32.38

35.06

18.39

TI.41
19.43

21 .62

14.19

Rase<.1 on data drav¡n from Associated Securities Ltd, Audited Financial-
Statements, Years endecì 30 June 1960 to 30 June 1978, and the
Staternent of Affairs, at B FebruarV 1919.

Shareholders investrnent corn¡:rises paid up capital plus premiums.

Prior to 30/6/12 includes unsecured notes.
Includes $7.00m preference shares.
Incl-udes $10.00m preference shares.

1960

I961

1962

196 3

1964

1965

1966

1961

1 968

1969

I9't0

L97I

r912

r973

r914

r975

r976

r977

I97B

B/2/1e

Source:

'llotes t

1

2

3

4

Debentures

Second
charge

First
charge

Share-
hofders'
invest-
mentl

Share
premium
reserve

Issued
share
capital

s4 .13

57 .46

43.59

33.26

26.49

23.84

4r.22

5.95

5.95

5.95

5.95

8.74

8.74

8.74

tl.16
17 .18

l_ 7 .IB

23.26

24.07

34.r0
34.22

34.3s

34.35

34 .35

34.35

41.35

44.35

7.83

I3.65

L9 .01

28.67

32.29

40.r1

46.72

55 .45

68.64

83.04

97.34

126.4I

l_46.3e

t66 .09

lBB . OB

I6l .1s

l-53 .47

t32.52

16s.81

191 .86

2,69

2.69

3 .36

3 .36

4. Bt

4.81

4.81

6.02

9.03

9.03

12.ol
13.98

19.00

2T.4I

25.03

25.03

2s.03

25.03

32.ß3
35.034

3.26

3,26

2.59

2.59

3 .93

3.93

3 .93

5 .14

8.15

B.ts
ll.l9
10.09

15 .10

12.87

9.32

9.32

9.32

9.32

9.32

9.32
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sharehol-ders and, as wel-I as any unappropriated profits, had bee. lost'7 At

receivership, unappropriated profits were negligib]e, a]though they had been

as high as $20.81m, at 30 .lune l-975'B

The growth of first charge debentures issued over these two decades was

also substantial. Table 9.1 shows that they i-ncreased fron $7'B3m to. $191'B6nt

at receivership. The trust deed covering these first cl-iarge debentures was

regarded as one of the most restrictive in the finance industry.9 By 30 June

)g82, A.S.L.'s first cþarqe debenture hol-ders had recovered their entire

principal plus accrued interest.l0

Second charge debentures were first issued in L912-73 and by 30 June

Ig73, $54.13n had been invested in these rlebentu.res. According to the

statement of affairs, amounts owing to second charge debenture Ìrofders

totalled ç4I.2h1. The real-izabl-e value of the group's asseLs was estimated to

be sufficient to cover second charge debenture debts, ât the date ot

receivership. These estimates aÌl-owe<l for a deficiency ot $6.9Orn on debts

owed by the group's finance subsidiary, Associated,securities Finance Ltd'

(e.S.¡'.).11 Subsequent reports indicate that the sale of A.S.F. resul-ted in a

deficiency on tìre A.s.F. debt of approximately $18m. rhis woul-d reduce the

estimated surplus avai]able to repay second charge debenture hol-ders to

It was reported in the NationaL Tímes, l0 I'larch 1979, D.21, that A'S'L'ls
preferencò share capital of $10m, which was subscribecl entirely by A.T.I.
ãurinq IglB, was paicl into a trust account and wil-l be r:epaici. Ho!'/evel:,

this was not evident from the 1979 accounts.

1

8

9

Associated Securities ttd, AnnuaL Report, 1975.

Tlte BuLLetin, 3 April l-976 p.33. According to the TÏusL iÞed,
Á.s.i.i" first charqe debenture borrowinq was limitecl to the
two Ll1irds of tangible assets, excludì.ng unearned income, or
shareholders' funds.

Ad"eLaide Adoertiser, 14 September 1982, p.18.

cl. B(2) ,
l-esser of

five times

Àssociated Securities
Schedule B.

10.

ll. Ltrl. , Statement of Af fairs, B FÞbruary I9l9 ,
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approximately $37.39m, which impJ-ies a shortfall of approximateJ-y $3.83m.12

iloreover, between the appointment of the receiver and 30 June 1982, v/ren first

charge debenture hol-ders were paid out, interest of $31-'74m had accrued otr

these debentures.13 O:ì the basis of the statement of affairs valuations'

adjusted for the actual- val-ue of the A.S.F. debt and accrued interest on first

charqe debentures, secontf charge debenture Ìrol-ders couÌd expect Lo Ìose

approximately $35.57m of their principal.l4 However, the reaÌizabl-e vafues of

assets otìter than the A.S.F. debt appear to have been understated. In

February IgB4, tire trustee for the debenture holders announced that second

charge debenture ìrolders could recover between B0 cents and 100 cents in the

dol-1ar on outstanding principal.l5 Thís implied maximtr,n l-osses of principal-

of approximateì-y $8.24m. By September 1983, payouts to A.S.f,.'s second charge

clebr:nture hoÌ<iers amount-ed to $l-0.45m.16

Apart frorn fosses of princi¡tal, A. S. L. 's debenture hofclers ìrave al-so

incurrecl an opportunity cost in having funds, vrìrich rnay lrave beetl earning a

return ì¡elow that of aÌternal-ive investrnent opportuirit.ies, tied up for an

12. Aust'naLian FinanciaL Reuíeu, 5

deficiency in the A.S'F. debt of
$l9ln provision for doubtful debts
company. subseguently disposed of .

A.S. F.

t3. Tbtal- payrnents to f irst cìrarge debenture
( ndeLaide Adttertisen, 14 September 1982,
rece j-vershi¡t, vrere $191.86m.

\4.

February 1980, re¡rcrted an estlnated
$tZm. Tire 1979-E0 accounts incl-uded a

against the receivables of a relaLed
Presunabfli Lhis write-off relates to

holclers
p.tB).

amountecl to $223,6m
Anounts due, at

Surplus availabl-e for seconcl charge deh:ntures,
Statement of Affairs

Plus estimate<l l-oss on real-ization of A.S.F. I

Stat-ement of Àffairs
Iess actual- loss on real-izati<¡n of A.S.F., approx
Less acclîued interest, first charge del¡enl-ures
arljusted surl>lus availallle for second chartle deberlLures
Less principal due t-o second charqe clebenture ìrofciers
I-oss of second charge debenture principal-

$m

$48.4e

6.90
(rB .00 )

(3r .14)
5.65

4I.22
3s.s7 )

AdeLaide Adtertiser,, 17 February 1984, D.I2.15.

16. Ad.eLaide Ad'oertisen,2l June l-983, p,22 and 27 Se¡ltember 1983, P.18.
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extended fieríod. They have also incurred l-osses in purchasing ¡rcwer on those

funds. Fþr first charqe debenture holders, uris op¡:ortunity cost was probably

insignificant. It invol-ved an enforced investment between February 1979 and

June 1982, at below market interest rates.lT However, the terms of some first

clrarge <lebentures had extended beyond 1982 and woul-d noL norma]ly have been

retrieved any earl-ier. In addition, the princi¡>al repalments and accrued

interest were spread over a 40 month period to 30 June 1982. Similarl-y, with

t¡e recovery of principal and accrued interest spread over fess than three and

a half years, the l-osses of purchasing povrcr suffered by first charge

tlebenture holders were probably relatively insignificant. The costs to second

charge debenture hol-ders both in terrns of earnings foregone and l-ost

purchasinq power, however, are likely to be hiqher. Second charge debentures

were qeneraÌly issued for shorter tenns than first charge de'oentures and,

therefore, r,,oulcl normally have been retrieved earlier than under

receivership. In acidì-tion, seconcl charge debenture hol-ders did not start to

recover their principal until 30 June 1983. FUrther recoveries may take some

time antl it is most unlikely that any interest wil-l be paid.

Table 9.1 shows that tunds raised tìrrough term deposits grew erratically

to $14.7gî at receivership. According to the statement of affairs, the

realizabl-e val-ue of A.S.L.'s assets v¡as sufficient for depositors to recover

ap¡troximately 39 cents in the doll-ar. However, subsequent estimates suggest

that A.S.L. depositors are unlike-ly to recover any of their investment. Even

if the remaining assets are liquidated at qreater than their current estimated

realizabl-e value ¡ âñy surpì-us is likeJ-y to be fulJ-y absorbed by interest

À.S.L.. of fereci interest rates as high as 13.5 per cent on f j-rst and

seconrl charge debentures. (see Prospeetus llo 34). By 1982 market- rates
\,rere considõrably higher than this. For example, in April 1982, Rsanda,
the A.N.Z. finance subsitJiary, offered debenture interest rates of up to
16 per cent.

r7.
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accruing on second charge debentures'

T'o sunrnarize, the evidence suggests that A.S.t,.'s faiLure wil-l result ilr

investor losses of betv¡een $BOn and $BBm. These incl-ude $44.35m invested by

sharehoJ-ders, including A.T.I., and $14.79n invested by tenn depositors' ftey

al_so include unappropriated profits of $20.Blm which were lost by A.s.L. over

the Ìast few years prior to receivershi¡:. In addition, they include estinates

of the losses of principal by second charge debenture hol-ders which have

ranged f rom nothing to $B . 24m. l'lcreover, the above est jmates ignore the

losses incurred by second charge debenture holders from earnings forgone on,

and the decline in purchasing power of, any principal- eventual-ly recovered.

9.2 Testing the l'fis information is for A.S. L.

9 .2 (i ) The Pelevant Period and the Rel-evant Data

In Cha¡:ter 3, the relevant period for analysis was defined as the time

ci'ring lvhich the company vùas most active irr seeking the il'lvestors' funds rvhich

were lost in the company's faifure. A.S.L. was incorporated írt 1926 but Tabl"e

9.J- shows that it was not active in seeking invesLor funds until- the late

1960s. It. seerns probabJ-e, therefore, tìrat the financial stateìïent data issr-iecl

frcrn the late 1960s woul-d have been the pub].ished accounting information mosL

re1evant to the investors caught in the coJ-La¡lse of A.S. L. Ì'{ost of tìre

investors' funds Ìost in A.S.L. 's fail-ure were contril¡r-lted since the Late

1960s. ,second cþarge debentures v'/ere not issued until the earJ-y 1970s.

Atthotiç¡h term deposits were accepted before the l-ate 1960s, these were

generaì-1y a short to mediurn term investment. It is r-rnJ-ikely that the term

cleposits Ìost in 1979 were subscril>ed before the late 1960s. Some of A.S.L.'s

sharehol-ciers, who fost in the collapse t mãy have made their invesbnent
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decision before the l-ate l-960s. Hov¡ever, most of the share capital was issueci

subseguentJ-y.

The relevant data were clefined as the financial statement ciata which may

have infl-uenced the investors who l-ost in the company's fail-ure. A.S.L.'s

sharehoJ-ders, term depositors and second charge debenture hoÌders'suffered

signif icant l-osses . the shareholders' IikeJ-y perspective of A.S. L. rs

condition can 5e determined by considering the data in the company's annual

re¡rcrts. prospectus data are not refevant because share issues were noL

accompanied by prospectuses. Instead, share capital- was raised through rights

issues to existing shareholders, bonus issues frorn share premium reserves,

staff issues and private placements. I.{oreover, the annuaf reporL data were

not i:efevant to al-l of the share issues. For example, the $7.45m raised

thror¡gh bonus issues refl-ected a decision by management raLher tìran investors,

althougþ investors had initíally contributed the share premir-rrr"s converted to

bonus shares.lB In addition, it is probable that A.T.r.'s decision to take up

$1ûn of preference shares, followinq:l-ts acq-risition of A.S.L.' \,Jas based on

privileged inforrnation rather than external accounting data. SimiJ-arly, it is

possible that staff and privat-e investor groups rnay have had access to private

information, which coufd have lessened their reliance on publicly available

financial statement clata. However, existing sharehol-<lers had access to annual-

re¡nrts which may have influenced their decision to take up Íìore shares.

Furtherrrrore, potent.ial private investors and statf groups l-iad access to annual-

re¡:orls as pubJ-ic do"tr^.nJ=.

A.S.L.'s annual reporl-s for 1968 and l-969 consisted of a directors'

report, consolidatecl and holding company financial statements and a five year

18. l,Þtails of bonus issues from sha e premium reserves are included in the
I\btes to the Audited Financial Statements, for L970-7I, I9l2-13 and 1973-
14.
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sunrnary of progress. The directors' re¡rcrt contained financial statement data

such as consolidated profit, the level- of gross receivables, provisions for

l-osses and reserves, and dividend payrents. These data were drawn directJ-y

frcrn the financiat statements. The five year sunrnary was identical to that

presentecl in pros¡rectuses over this period and contained information drawn

directly froln the audited financiaf statements. I'b conrnent can be made on the

accounting content of the annual reports issued after 1969, because they are

not avaifabl-e.Ì9 rtrf,wever, it has been possibJ-e to obtain copies of A.S.L.rs

audited profit and foss statements and bal-ance sheets and it is probable that

these were the primary source of accounting irrformation in the annual reports.

As discussed in Chapter 3 | ¡rctential debenture subscribers are provì-ded

witir prospectuses and existing debenture hol-ders have access to audited

financial statements. Second charge debentures were not issued until 1912-

i3. The accounting information avail-a.bl-e to these ilrvestors can be assessed

from A.S.L.'s prospectuses and audited financial statements issued after that-

clate. A.S.L.rs term de¡rositors rvere not provided with either prospecttrses or

auclited financial- statements but as public clocurnents, both were availabl-e to

thern. Given the nature of thís form of invesbnent, it is unlikely that many

rle¡rcsitors woul-d have sought f inancial state'rnent data. It is ¡rossible,

hor,,rever, that a few institutional depositors were inf l-uenced by f inancia-l

statement data. It is necessary, therefore, to assess the accounting

information refevant bo depositors in A.S. L. 's prospectuses and ar-ldited

financial statements.

Between 30 June 1968 and receiversirip, A.S.L. issued twenty-two debenLure

prospectuses.20 Although the fonnat of these prospectuses varied, each rnade

19. These reports were not containerl in the files held by the corporate
South l,lales,Affairs Connnission in either South

A.S.L.'s state of incoqtoration.
Australia or in lrÞw

20. Associated Securities Ltd, PToepectus Nos 16 to 37. Prior to lülvenÌær
I912, these prospectuses also covered the issue of unsecured notes.
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considerabLe use of accounting data. For example, the prospectuses issued

between August 1967 and l{arch 1969 incl-uded a "summary of Group Progress",

which presented data based on the group's audited accounts from the previous

five years.2l It included a breakdown of assets into classes, (eg purchase

anrl l-oan aqreements, real estate rnortqages, lease agreementsr. securecl

contracts and develo¡rnent projects), and detail-s of borro-wed funds, subscribed

capital, reserves, profits after tax, as wel-I as per share figures for

earnit-rgs, dividends and asset backing.

The prospectuses al-so included a "Report from the ChainrLan", which

empl-rasized the growth in assets, consoì-idated net profit and earning rate.

These f igures were drawn f rom f inancial st-ateinent ciata contailre<l in the

"Report of Chartered Accountants", which fol-l-owed the chairman's report. The

accountants' report included details of consolidated profits, paid u¡l ca¡lital-

and dividencl rates, over the past five years, and a statement of l¡oth parent

company and group assets and liabilities, as at the end of the previous

account-ing period. It al-so inclucletl estimates of the company's borrowing

I irrrit , calculatecl in accordance with the trust tìeed , and of assets securerl

uncjer the trust rjeecl. These r:eports were prepared by Spry, lüalker and Co.,

wJro were A..S.I,.'s aurlitors during this per:iod. The prospectuses issuecl frorn

Selrtember 1969 to llay 1974 also made use of accountinr¡ daLa.22 fte major

differences betv¿een these and the earlier prospectuses v¡ere that the

chairmanrs re¡rort was orniLtecl ancl , f rorn I97I , the cìtartered accounLants'

ne¡rcrL was renaned the auditors' report.23 læspite Lhe change ir-r title, the

fonlat of the accountants' reporl- remained unchangeci.

2r.

22.

23.

Associated SecuriLies

Associated Securities

Associated Securities

P-nospeetus llos 14 to 17.

Prospectue llos L8 to 28.

Prospectus Nos 22 to 37.

I-td,

Lrd,

Ltd,
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Af ter tr{ay Ig74, the emphasis on accounting data in the prospecLuses

changed.24 The sulnmary of progress was excLuded and details of A'S'L.ls

"business mix" and asset cover for debentureS were added' The business mix

information consisted of a breakdown of the group's assets into gross accounts

receivabfe, develo¡rnent projects and conrnercial finance. The auditor.s' report

no lonqer discloseci borrowing limits but did incl-ude some additional

information, sucÌr as profit from o¡rerations, before and after tax, for the

¡>revious five years for A..S.L., f-or A.S.L,. and guarantors, and for the À.S.L.

group. lætai1s of abnormaf and extraordinary iterns were also given and

profits were restated to take account of tl-re prior period effects of changes

in tax rates and changes in accounting ¡roì-icies. In other r:espects, the

auditors' reports were simil-ar to the earl-ier Spry, l/alker and Co. reportsl

altì-rough the f irm had now become part of 'tÌruche Ross ancl co '25 tn adclition,

fro-n l,{arch Ig17, Ute A.S.L. pros¡tectuses incfuded a clirectors' stateinent which

discl-osed trading profit, incoine tax ancl abnormal- and exLraordinary items.26

These data differed from the income data presenled in the auditorsr prosl:ectus

reports because of the prior ¡reriod adjusbnents.

fn brief , aì-thouç¡h the prospectuses made extensive use of accountilrg data

ancl al-though their format cìrangecl considerably over tiine, the accounting

information irlcl-uded in these prospectuses vras J¡ased on either the

accounrant's reports in t-he prospectuses or tìre auditerl financiaÌ

staLements. An analysis of the clata from these tv,ro sources should therefore

inclicat-e the perspective availabl-e to A.S.L.'s investors froin the group's

publì-shecl accountinq information .

24.

25.

26.

Àssociated Securitj-es Ltd, Pnospectus Nos 29 to 37.

Spry, Walker and Co. became part of Tbuche lloss and Co. tn 1914-'75.

Assoclated Securities Ltd t P-noepectue Noe 34 to 37.
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e.2 ( ii) A.S.L.'s Condition Accordinq to Its F inancial Statement Data

9.2 ( ii) (a) The Sìrareholders' Perspective

Table 9.2 sunrnarízes the impressions of profitability and security which

shareholders v¡cu1d have gained frotn A.,S.L. 's consol-idated f inancial-

statements. Between 1961-68 and Ig72-73, after-tax profit grew steadily by

arounc¡ 20 to 22 per cent per annum, except in 1967-68 ancl I97I-'72, when it

gre\,\r by closer to 30 per cent. fn 1973-74, the rate of growth in profit

decreas¡:ci to approximately 16 per cent and ín 1974-75 profit was 66 per cent

fower thal-r in the previous year. In each year frorn 1.915-76 tl-rrough to

receivers¡i¡t, A.S.L. re¡rorted a consol-idated net ì-oss, although in its l-ast

year, 1911-18, the foss v¡as reduced to $0.16m.

Tl-ie rate of return on ordinary shareholders' tunds varied little over Ure

¡reriod Ig61-6E Lo 1972-73, ranging fro:n a .l-ow of 12.06 ¡>er cent. per annum in

1968-69, to a high of I2.gB per cent per annum in I91I-12. In I9l3-74' the

rate of r-eturn increased to 13,82 pr cent ¡rer annum. From 1974-75, however,

A.S.L.rs return on ordinary shareholders' funds declined sharpJ-y, to a minimum

of -39.09 per cent per annumr ín 1976-11 . Comparing these rates of return to

the "stanclard" rates presenteci in tables 3.2 and 3.3, A.S.L.'s rate of return

o¡ it-s sharehokJers'funds \^/as relatively lorv. fn 10 of the l-t years

consitJered, À.s.L.'s rate of return v;as l-ower Lhan Ll-re industry averaqe return

on shareholrlers' funcls. Furthermore, Lhe rate of return earned by A.S.I-. <¡n

i1-s sharehol-rJers' funds was lov,¡er than the rate of return earned l-ry A.G.C. in

each of the 11 years and lower than the rate of r-eturn earned by B.F'.C. in

eacìr year fron I910-7I. Frorn 1914-75, there was no dorrbt that A.S.L. was

ex¡rerj-encing severe prr>fitability probJ-ems.
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A.S. L. ,s dividend data also conf irmed the dif f icul-ties frorn I974-75,

,Iabl-e 9.2 shows that betv¿een 1967-68 and 1913-74 A.S.L. paid dividends ot L6

per cent per annum on ordinary share capital-. A cornparison witl-¡ tabl-es 3.2

and 3.3 shows that tþis exceeded tì-re industry average ancl B.F.C. dividend

rates over the period. It also exceeded the A.G.C. clividend rate in.6 of the

7 years over this perioC.27 Hov,,ever, A.S.L. decreased its dividend rate in

1974-15, Lo 10 per cent per annr:m and in 1915-76, to B per cent per annum.

From 1976-77, no dividends were paid. The A.S.L. dividend rate in 1974-75

exceedecl the inciustry average cliviclend for that year, but it was below the

A.c.C. and B.F.C. rates. FTom 1915-76, A.S.L.'s dívidend rate was fower than

the industry averaqe, A.G.C. and R.F.C. rates. Thus, it-t terms of dividend

rates, A.S.L. shares appearecl to be â reJ-atively attractive investment fron

1967-68 Lo 1973-14, but- not thereafter.

Table g .2 shows that betr¡een 1958 and ),973 , A. S . L. 's asseL backirrg

generally tluctuated betv,¿een $1,2I and $1 .23 per 50 cent ordinary sltare,

although in 1969 and 1970 it increased to Ç\'21 per share ' F'rom )'974 |

however, asset backing per share declined and by 30 June 1978 | it hacl fallen

to 67 cents per share. fndustry average asset backing figures are not

avaifable but Table 3.3 shows that over the corresponding period A.G.C.rs

asset backirrg per share exceeded that for A.S.L. frorn 1972. Or the other

hanci, R.F.C.'s asset bacÌ<ing per share was higher than A.S.L,'s only in I9l7

and IglB . In terms of asset backínq, therefore, unti-l 1973 A.S. L. 's shares

appearetl to be souncl. Fronr 1974 to 1976, they were reasonably welì covered

but-, by ]19-7'7, the asset cover, r,vhilst still above par vaÌuef \das relatively

low.

27. Table 3.3 shov,¡s tìrat, in each year betv,,een 1961-68 and I97l-78, except
1912-73, A.G.C.'s clividend rate was 15 per cent per annum. Tlte dividend
rate in I9l2-13 was 18.75 ¡rer cent.
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A.S.L.'s kofitabi lity and Security, Shareholders' Perspectivetable 9.2:

Year
ended
30th June

Þbr
Ratio

0,82

0.Bs

o.B2

0 .83

0.82

0.84

0.Bs

0 .83

0.82

0.85

0.85

Associated Securil-ies Ltcl, Audited Financial Staternents' Years ended

30 June l-968 to 30 'fune 197U.

Þ<cJ-urling extraorclitrary itetns .

l_968

1969

).910

T91I

r912

I973
r914

I915

t916

19'77

19 78

Source:

Ìlotes:
I

The debt. rat.io provirles an adOitional- indicator of investrnent security.

Table g.2 shows that A.S.L.'s c.lebt ratio was reasonably stable, varying from

0.82 to 0.85. A ccxnparison with tables 3.2 and 3.3 shows that A.S.i,.ts debt

ratios were fower than tl-ie industry, A.G.C. and B.Þ-.C. debt ratj.os in each

\/ear except 1969 when A.G.C. and A.S.L. both had debt ratios of 0.85. These

cjata sugqest that- A. S . t,. had relatively low qearinq. It is irrteresting to

note, however, that A.S.I-,.'s debt raLios v/ere at their maximum of 0.85 in

three of the fiize years Drior to receivership. Before then, tl-ie debt ratio

hacj reachecl 0.85 on only one occasion.

lret asset
backing
per 50c
slrare (S )

Return on
av. ord.
s.H.¡'.(å)l

å Dividend
Rate

(ord . sìrares )

? profit
change
over
previous
period

Consol-idated
l.Þt Profi-t
after taxl

($m )

I.2I
r.27

I.2l
I.2T

r.23
T.2I
1.10

L.tl7

0.99

0.68

0.67

12.20

12.06

12.35

T2.48

T2.98

12.94

T3,82

4.55
(l0 .2s )

(3e.0e)
(4.62)

16 .0

l_6 .0

I6 .0

16 .0

l_6.0

l_6 .0

16.0

l0 .0

8.0

0

0

+27.21

+20.54

+22.59

+2L15
+30.02

+2I.56
+15.86

-65.99

-31s.94

-206.83
+99.04

2.24

2.10

3.31

4.03

5.24

6.31

7 .38

2..5I

(5.42)

(ì.6.63)
(0.16)
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The financial statement data, issued over the ¡teriod 1968 to l-978'

inclicated that A.S. L. shares \,rere a relatively unattractive investment.

Indeed, there is some evidence to suggest that a significant nwnber of A.S.L.

sharehol-ders were awat:e of the groupts weaknesses from as earJ-y as 1973. For

example, A.S.L. share prices decreased significantly in September.1973 arìd

again in September 1974. However, it is dif f icul-t. to inter¡lret tìrese data

without comparing them to movements in the share market as a whole. l'loreover 7

ever-ì if A.S.L. share prices did fall- rel-ative to the market this does noL

indicate tl-lat there vr'ere no sharehol-ders who were misinformed by A.S.L.rs

financial statement ciata. It is tempting to argue that A.S.L.rs accounLs

provided arnple warning of failure for sophisticated investors and that any

"misinformation" was the result of the inabiJ-ity of "naive" investors to

interpret financial staternent- data. However, wiren the share market col-r:mnist-s

in the financjal press write ¡rositively of À.S.L.'s prospects (see for exampl-e

Rgdges, SeDtember 19'76, p.39) it is difficult to accept this argr-rnent. The

fact renrains that, accordinq t-o ¿\.S.L.'s accounts tìre asset backinq per share

appeared sound, especially over the late 1960s and early 1970s, ancl, for a

finance company, the group had l-ow gearing. At l-east sonre itrvestors, who were

not necessarily naive , bef ievecl tÌ-iat A.S . L. shares were a reasonallle

invest-l'nent.

9.2 (ii) (b) The ÞbenLure Hol-dersl Perspective

Table 9.3 shows firrancial ratir>s relevant to second charge debenture

hoÌders, calculatecl from the aurlited financial staternents, for the period J-973

to 1978. Second charge debentures \,,7ere first issued in 1972-73. These ratios

are based on the consoliclated accounts, because tìre second charge debentures
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were quaranteed by most of A.S.L.'s subsidiaries.28 In adclition to these

ratios, debenture hol-ders may have been influenced by re¡rcrtecl net profits, as

shown in Table 9.2 and discussed above.

The rate of return on averaqe total assets provides a measure of

profitability for debenture hol-ciers. Table 9.3 shows that A.S.L.'s return on

its assets increased from 9.92 per cent in 1972-13 to l0.J-2 per cent in I9l3-

74, but over the next three years it declined to such an extent that Þy 1976-

iJ, the group effectively earned no return at. all-. In 1917-18, solne recovery

occurred, rvith the group reporting a return of 8.49 per cent on its average

total assets. fn comparison, Tab.l-es 3.2 and 3.4 show tìrat A.S.L.rs rate of

return on assets was higher than the industry average, A.G.C. and B.F.C. rates

in 1912-73 anci 19'73-74, but l-ower irr the four years between 1974-75 and 1977-

'78. Thus, from the second charge debenture hofders' perspective, A.S.L.

appearecì to be relatively profitable prior t-o 1974-75. However, from then

orrwards it- was clearì-y unprofitable.

Tìre fevel of clebenture security is indicateci by asset cover. Table 9.3

shov,¡s tirat the asset cover avail-abÌe for A.S.L.'s second charge debentures

j.ncreased frorn $2.99 per $1 of debenl-ure funds in 1973, to S4.90 in 1978. A

comparison with Table 3.2 and 3.4 shov,¡s that A.S.L.'s second charge debent.ure

cover was higher than t]-ie industry average, A.G.C. and B.i.C. coverf in each

of the 6 years.29 The debt ratio is also a useful indicator of investment

security for debenture holders. A.S.L.'s <lebt ratios, according to its

zö For example, at 30 June 1918, the À.S.L. qroup l-iacl total- assets with a
book value of $285.05rn, of which only $l.68m rel-ated to assets of non-
quarantor subsidiaries. (See Associated Securities Ltd., P-nospectus No.
SZ t D.I2) .

2-9. The val-ue of this com¡tarison is v¿eakenecl by the fact that tìre irrdustr:y
clata do not distinquish between first and second charge debentures, and
A.G.C. and R.F.C. only issueri first cÌlarqe debentures.
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à.-Table 9.3: A.S.L. I s kof irabilir and Securi Second
ted Àccountsblders PersDect ve

Year Ended
3Oth June

I913

r974

I915

r916

I977

T97B

Interest
Cover

l- .70

l_.59

l_.13

0.7s

0 .09

1.01

Source: Associated Securities Ltd, Audited Financial Statements, Years
ended 30 June l-958 to 30 ,fune L918.

|þtes: Ð<cludes extra-ordinarY iterns.

Àsset cover = (Tangible assets - first charge debentures)/seconcl
charqe clebentures.

arrciited accounts, \^rere shov¡n in Tabfe 9.2 and considererl in relation to share

securit-y. Compared t-o the avera_qe finn in the inclustrlz, A.G.C. and B.F.C.,

A.S.L. hacl relativel-y low debt- ratios, which suggested that A.S.L. debentures

'v\¡ere a retativel-y secure investr,rent.

In contrast to the estirnates r>t asset cover and debt ratios, the interest

cover ciata raised some doubts about the security of A.S.L. debetltures,

particuì-arJ-y in the l-atter part of the period. Table 9.3 shol'rs that between

I9l2-13 and 1916-71, interesL cover rieclined continuously, frorn 1.70 to 0.09

ti-rnes, and in 1917-78, A.S.L.rs earnings before interest and tax were just

sufficient to cover the group's irrterest expense. A comparison wj-th Tabl-es

3.2 and 3.4 shows that À.S.L.'s interest cover was below the industry average

and B.F.C. cover in each year except 1972-13 and 1973-14, ancì it was bx-'Iow the

A.G.C. cover in each year except ).973-74. Thus, À.S.L.'s i-nterest cover was

I

2

l.t

ü
$il

p

Asset cover for Second
Charge Þbentures2Àssetsl (z p")

Return on

2.99

3 .18

3 .5s

3.75

3. BB

4.90

o o,

l_0 .I2
B .36

5.48

0.60

8.49

I

rl

t
'i

ir

I
I

I

I

i
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rel-atively Loh' after I973-74,

Each debenture issue was accornpanied by a prospectus. The prospectus'

therefore, can be considered the prime source of information for prospective

delænture subscrilærs. tabl-e 9.4 presents the data relevant to second charge

debe¡ture holders, calculated from the prospectus financial statements. The

prospectus auclitors' reports placeci considerabl-e emphasis on group profits,

both 5efore and after tax. The rate of growth in A.S.L.'s consofidated profit

before tax, over profit in the previous corresponding pericd, decreased

signif icantly during 1972-13 and L973-14. Þ-rcxn the f irst. hal-t of l9l4-l5 ,

pre-tax profit declined. Ir-r each period trcrn the tirst ìral-f ot 1915-16 until

receivership, A.S.L. reported fosses. The small- fosses in 1911-78 were a

considerable improverlent over the resul-ts for the previous two years. TabÌe

g,4 shov¡s that A.S.L.rs profit after tax exhibited a sirnil-ar pal-tern to pre-

tax profits. The only significant difference bettveen the pattern of profits

before and after tax, is tÌrat the decline in grov,'tìr in profit after tax did

not occr-lr until the year ended 30 June 1974, comparerl Lo t-he first half of

Lg73-74 for profit l:efore tax. Also this decrease was less marked in profit

after tax.

It is interesting to-note tl-iat prior f-o 1914-75, the consofidated profits

re¡rcrteci in the ar-lriited accounts, wì-rich were shown in Tabl-e 9.2, were Lhe same

as tìre prof its re¡rcrted in the prospectuses. Hov,rever, from I9l4-75, the

auclitors adjusted tl-re prospectus daLa to incorporate the ¡trior period effects

of changes in income tax raLes anci iu so,me of A.S.L.'s accounLing policies.

The apparent purpose of these adjusûnents was to enabl-e a comparison of

profits over time. A corn¡tarison of the after-tax profits in the audited

accounts, as shown irr Tabl-e 9.2, with the after-tax profits discl-osecl in the

prospectuses, as shown in Table 9.4, indicates that. these adjustments aftered

profits by betrveen 4 and 6 per cent. Prior ¡reriod acijustnrents, therefore,

i
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Debenture tlclders' fron tlre
TabIe 9.4: A.S.L.'s Profitabrli ard Secrrri Secord

Period
Ended

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n
o
o
0
o

.a2

.a4

.85

.85

.84

.83

.83

.4.

.86

.85

.86

.85

Debt
Ratao

2.93
2.99
2.60
3. 16
3.r9
3.5s
3.40
n.a.
3-46
3.67
4.25
5.67

AsseÈ Cover for
Second Charge

Debentures

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

IO .58
9.92
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Group
Return
on
Assetsl

(u)

+27.97
+2I.56
+24.85
+15. 86
-80. r0
-68.02

-568.67
-339.4r
422.44
-I80. BB
+96.23
+94, 83

3.34
6.37
4.L]
7.38
0. 83
2.36

( 3.8e)
(s.6s)

( 16.45)
(r5. 87)

( 0.62)
(0. 82)

Consohd.
Net
Profit
after tax

($m)

Change rn
profrt
over
corres-
ponding
peri-od in
previous yr

(u)

+39.00
+24.12
+I4.58
+I0.30
-83.17
-74.26

-672.36
-256.34
-LzB.9A
-r90.94
+96.28
+99.64

Change in
profit over
correspond.
period in
previous yr

(z)

6.38
TL.94
7.3r

13. 17
r.23
3.39

(7.o4)
(5.30)

(r6.r2)
(L5.42)
(0.60)
(0. s6)

Consolrd.
Net
Profit
before
tax

($m)

26
27
28
30
3I
32
33
34
34
35
36
37

Prosp.
No.

3L/L2/72
30/6/73
3r/12/73
30/6/74
3r/L2/74
30/6/7s
3L/12/]s
30/6/76
3L/L2/76
30/ 6/17
3L/L2/77
30/6/78

Interest
Cover

u
u
cr. Bo

1.70
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
r¡. a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Source: Assocrated æcuritaes LÈd, Prospectus Nos 16 tO 37'

Notez l. C.onverted to a per annum equLval.ent'
n.a. = not avarlable

:I7-:-ê1 -
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were apparentl-y only of marginaL significarrce. The significance of these

prior period adjustrnents will be reconsidered in more detail Ìater in this

cha¡:ter.

Table 9.4 shorvs the rate of return on assets earned by the A.S.L. group

for the first half of 1972-73 and for the fuJ-l year based on the prospectus

tlata. 1'l e rate of return for the full year is the same as that shown in Tabl-e

9 .3, wh ich vJas cal-culatetl fron the auciited accounts. The interirn rate of

return, which was not availabÌe in the annual- report.s, rliffered little frorn

the full year rate. The rate of return on assets earned by A.S.L. during this

year \,üas higher than the indust.ry average, and that for À.G.C. and B.['.C. The

analysis of the audited accounts showed tl'iat A.S.L.'s rate of return on its

assets became reJ-atively unsatisfactory only after 1913-14. Perhaps it is

significa¡rt that the clata necessary to cal-cul-at.e A.S.L.'s return on its assets

were not disclosed in the ¡trospectuses issued frorn i{arcil 1974.

Table 9.4 shows the asset cover per doJ-Ìar of funds invested in second

charç¡e debentures, based on the prospectus data. In general tenls, tìrese data

coincide closely with the tlata from the audited accourtts, irresented in Tabl-e

9.3. Table 9.3 showed tìrat À.S.L.'s second charge debenture cover was above

the jnriustry average, A.G.C. and B.F.C. cover, throuqhouL the relevant

Deriod. 30

30. The inost siqnificant rlifference betleen the asset cover estimates based
on the tw¡ clif ferent data sorlrces occurred at 30 June l-978. 'llre
prospectus estimate significant.ly overstated the cover availabl-e, because
of il-s fail-ure to inclucle first charge clel¡entures ot S25m, v,ihich lia<l been
issued to secure bill-s of exchange received by A.S.L. Ilowever, aJ-thougìr
these debentures were not i-ncLuded in the ¡rrospectus staternent of asseLs
and J-iabiJ-it.ies, they v,¡ere disclosecl j-n tìre notes att.ached. EVen
all-owirrç¡ for tìrese debentures, the clebenture cover at 30 Juue |9ltl
remained rel-at.ivel-y high.

ì
I
h

Þ--
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Table g.4 shows A.S.L.'s debt ratios based on the ¡lrospectus data. The

ratios cal_culated tor the end of each year coincide cJ-osely with tl-re ratios

wl-lich were calcul-ated frorn the audited accounts. In addition, the oebt ratios

at the interim balance dates are si-milar to the debt ratios cal-culated at

year-enci. Thus, the prospectus debt ratios confirmed that, for Î finance

company, A.S.L. v/as relatively l-ow geared. A.S.L. debentures appeared a

secure investrnent opPortunitY.

Table 9.4 also shows esti¡rates of À.S.L.'s interest cover for the first

half of Ig12-73 and for the full year, based on the prospectus data. The fuLl

year estimate is the same as that cal-cul-atecl frcrn the audited accounts, whicìr

exceeded the industry averaqe ancl B.F.C. cover, but was l-ower than the A.G.C.

cover. The estimate of interim interest cover was higher than for the tull

year I although a comparison with Tabl-e 3.4 shows that it was stil-l- bel-ow the

year-end estimate of A.G.C.'s cover. tabl-e 9.3 showed' however, that. from

Ig.14-15, A.S.L.'s i¡rterest cover was relatívely low. It rnay be signif icant

that- frorn this time A.S.L.'s prospectuses dirl not. incl-ude the data necessary

to calcul-ate interest covel:, which is an iln¡nrtant measure of investment

security for clebenture hol-ders.

9.2 (ii) (c) The re¡rcsitors' Perspective

Table 9.5 presents the financial ratios rel-evant to depositors,

cal-cullat-ecl f rorn ciata contained in A. S . I,. 's audil-ed accounts anci

Drosr,¡ectuses. ftese ratios are baset-l on the holdinq company accounts because

term deposits, all-hough partiaì-ly secured, vrere not guaranteed by A.S.L.

subsidiaries. Tabte 9.5 shov¡s the l:eturn on assets earned by A.S.L. bett,¿een

1967-68 and 1977-78, based on clata drawn trorn the ar-rdited holcìing cornparly

accounts. fte prospectuses did not incl-ude the data neerled to caLculate the

holding conrpany' s rate ot return on it s assets . AJ-though nof- addressed to

i
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¡ætential- depositors, the pros¡:ectuses issued prior to |þvember 1972 covered

issues of unsecured notes, as weII as debentures. The hol-ding conpanyrs rate

of return wouLd have ¡>rovided usefuL information for notehol-ders, as u¡'lsecured

creditors. fl-re hoJ-ding cornpany's reLurn on its assets increased steacli)-y to

reach a maximum of 10.1-4 per cent, in l97I-12. Frr¡n 1972-73, however, the

ral-e of return fl-uctuated. Compared to the rates of return shown in Tables

3.2 and 3.4, the rates of return on assets earned by the A.S.L. hol-ding

ccrnpany were rel-atively l-ow. The industry average rates vrere higher in 7 of

the 11 years, incì-uding the 6 years from 19'72-13. The A.c.C. and B.F.C. rates

were al-so hiqher in 7 of the 11 years, including the years fra¡ I97I-72 for

A.G.C., and frcxn I974-75 for B.F.C. These ciata should have inilicated to

derxtsitors that frorn the early 1970s, A.S.L. was rel-atively unprofit-abfe.

Holding company intere,st cover data were al-so available onJ-y from the

audited accounts. Table 9.5 shows that from 1967-6'ò to I9lI-12, A.S.L.rs

interest covelî fluctuated around 1.5 tirnes. F'rom I972-13, however, the

holdinq conrpany's irrterest cover decl-ined. It reached a rninitnrn of 0.U9

times , in 1976-77. In comparison to the "standarrl" interest cover estirnates

shown in Tabf es 3 .2 and 3 .4 , the hoJ-ding cornparry' s interest cover,

particularl-y from the earJ-y l-970s, was relatively l-ow. It was fower than

A.G.C.'s cover in each of the 1I years and l-ower than the industry average

cover in 7 of the years, inclurlinq the last 6 years from 1972-13. It was also

lower than B.F.C.'s interest cover frorn 1973-74.

Tabfe 9.5 shov¡s estimates of the holdinç; cornpany's current ratios .

lÞspite 1-Ìre relativeì-y l-ow interest cover, the current ratios did not suggest

that the holdinq cornpany \,\ras facinq severe l-iqilidity constrairrts. The daLa

necessary to calculate current ratios vJere containecl in botìl the auclitecl

accounts for year-end estirnates, and the prospectuses for interirn antl year-enrJ

es;tirnates. Between 30 June 1968 and 30,fune 1913t the hol-clir-rg corçany's



TäbIe 9.5: A.S.L.'s Frofit¡.bili- ard Securi frqn tlre Auctr-cecl Accounts and

Debt RatroPeriod
ended ln

Prospectus

30/6/68
3L/L2/68
30/6/6e
3L/L2/6e
30/6/7o
3L/L2/7O
30/6/7L
3L/L2/7L
30/6/72
3r/L2/72
30/6/73
3L/L2/73
30/6/74
3r/L2/74
30/6/75
3L/12/75
30/ 6/ 76
3L/L2/76
30/6/77
3L/L2/77
30/6/78

o.a2
0.84
0.85
0. 83
o.B2
0. 83
0.83
0. 85
0.82
0.83
0.84
0.86
0.85
o. 84
0.83
0. 83
n.a.
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.85

C^J(¡
-l

Sources: Associated Securities Ltd, pr.ospectus Nos 1,6 'bo 37 arñ. Audited Financial Staternents, Years ended
30 June t96B to 30 June 1978.

o.B2

0.85

o.a2

0. 83

o.B2

o.a4

o. 85

o. 83

o.B2

0.85

0.85

Annua.l- Report
Ln

3.23
2.lL
3.00
2.99
3. 15
2.98
2.66
2.49
2.62
2.49
2.63
2.26
2.40
2.80
2.A3
rÌ. a.
n.a.
2.36
2.22
3. 03
3.A2

Prospectus
IN

Annual Report
IN

3.23

3.00

3. 15

2.66

2.62

2.63

2.40

2.43

2.48

2.22

3.42

Current RatÌo

r.6l
1.63

L.64

L.64

r.59

L.52

L.26

I .14

0. 89

0.09

1.07

B. 84

9. 13

o?o

9.79

lo.14

8.96

9.07

10.05

7.64

0. 7l

9.79

1968

r969

r970

L97L

L972

L973

t-974

L975

r976

L977

r97B

Return on
Assets (?)
in Annual
Report

Interest
Cover
in Annual
Report

Annual
Report

Prospectus
No

t6
T7
tg
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
3I
32
33

34
35
36
37
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current liabilities qenerall-y were covered by current assets, by 2.5 to 3

times. Between 31 Decer¡ber 1973 and 31 IÞcerrrber 19'77 | A.S.L.'S current ratio

fl-uctuated a littÌe more widely, between 2.2 and 3. The current ratio at 30

,June 1918, of 3.89, was considerabJ-y higher than at any other bal-ance date

during this period. A comparison with Tabì.e 3.2, shows that A.S.L.'." current

ratios exceeded the industry average in each year between 1967-1968 and 1977-

jB. They al-so exceeded the current ratios, shown in Tabl-e 3,4, in aLl but

three years for A.G.C. and in alJ- but two years for B.t-.C. lJhilst A.S.L.rs

interest cover lvas reJ-atively lorv, the cornpany's relativeJ-y high current

ratios may have reassured any depositors v,rho were concerned about the security

of interest payrnents.

F1owever, in A.S.L.rs case/ the current ratio is not a qood indicat-or of

tiquicjity h¡ecause a large part of the company's ct-lrrent assets consisted of

acivances to subsiciiary and associated cotnpanies heavily invofved in real-

estat-e . À1tl-rough these arlvances \,Jere at call- ancì, therefore, technicaì-ly

receivable, they were tied up in real- estate devefo¡x,rent and unlikely to be

easily Ìiqr-ridated. A better indicator of A.S.L.'s liquidity and solvency can

læ obtained by com¡taring the group's receivables and payabJ-es witilin one

year. Unfortunate-Iy, A.S.L.'s receivabl-es and payabl-es data are not avail-abl-e

in a comparabl-e format for al-l- years since 1968. However Table 9.6 compares

tlre receivables and payables maturing within one year at 30 June I97I, 1914

anrl I 978 . These data indicate that ì:y I97 4 , A. S . L. was experiencing

significant liquidity problems. Tb rernain solvent, it had to roLf over its

maturinq liabilities and/or generate funcls frorn its real estate

develo¡nents. Thus, although not- appar:ent from the holdinq colq)any current

ratios, A.S .I,. rs f inancial- statements contained evidence of Ìlquidity

problerrs, frorn at l-east I91 4.
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Tabl-e 9.6: A.S.L.rs Rece ivables and Payables within Ole Year ($m)

91.59

ls8 .0 9

101 .54

73.9s

162.30

9s.34

r911,

r974

I 978

ReceivabÌesl layables2 f¡if ference

Receivables maturing within one year, incJ-uoing
Payables includes payables Inaturing withirr
interest), interest ¡rayable within one year
consideration for developnent projects.

I7.64

-4.2r

+6.20

tesfJ)
l_

2

interest.
one year (excluding
and urrpaid purcitase

On the other hanci, the holding cornpany' s debt ratios suggested t.hat

A.S.L. stitl ]racl sorne lærrowing capaci-ty. The debt ratios were fairly stalll-e,

varying at year-end between 0.82 and 0.85, and at interim balance dates

between 0.82 and 0.86. Tn comparison with the debt r,atios shown in Tables 3.2

and 3.3, the holdinq companyrs debt ratio rvas loiver than tl're industry average

and B.F.C. debt ratios in each year, and l-ower than A.G.C.'s riebt ratio in all

bul- tr¡¡o years rvhen the rat.ios of tÌre two companies u¡ere equa.l .

9.2 (ií) (d) The Investors' Perspective, A Sumlary

TÞ sunmarize, the financial statement data, issued over tÌ-ie periocl 1968

to \918, indicated that A.S.L. shares \,rere a relatively unatLractive

investmenr-. Consol-idated net prof:it after tax grevr steadily ¡:rior Lo 1973-74,

but the rate of return on sl-lareJrol-ders' tunds, even over tì'ris perioJ, \'vas

relatively l-ow. From I974-75, it was cl-ear that A.S"L. was experiencing

severe profitability problerns. In the l-at.e l-960s and earJ.y l-970s A.S.I-. paid

a relativeJ-y att-ractive clividend rate but from 19'74-75 the rlivirlend rate was

low.

¡'ror¡ the seconc) charge debenture hoÌders' ¡;:int of view, A.S.L. appeared

prof ì tabJ e prior: to the rnid 1970s, buL not thereaf ter. Prof it l>efore tax,
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wlrich was shown in the prospectus auditors' reports, grew until 1973-74, but

then declinecl. From I974-15, A.S.L.'s rate of return on its assets and

interest cover was lorv. The A.S.L. prospectLises' a prime source of

information for prospective debenture subscribers, did not contain the data

necessary to cal-culate the qroup's rate of return of its asseLs,' or its

interest cover, from l-973-74. LÞspite the group's poor profits from 1974-75,

A.S.L.rs second charge debentures appeared to be a relativeJ-y secure

illvestrnent. They ìrad sound asset backing and the group had -Low gearing.

Fr<>rn the de¡rcsitors' point of view, the profitability ot the holding

conrpany and its interest cover v/ere low from the early 1970s. IYoreover, an

anaì-ysis of the group's mat-uring receivabl-es and liabilities indicated serious

liquidity problems. However, gearing \.vas relatively J-ov,r.

e.2 (iii) A.S.L.'s Financial SLatement Misinformation

The above analysis suç¡gests t-hat A.S.L.'s financial statement data gave

cl-ear indicatjons of profitabiJ-ity and -tic¡riclit-y probler..rs for at l-east three

an<l a half years before receivership. However, the loss incurrecl in I9l7-78

\.vas nuch lower tìran in the previous two years. It hTas not apparent. thal-

f ail-ure was inrninent. It is necessary, therefore, t-o consider wl-lether

A.S.L,. 's f inancial- staternent data vJere potentl-alJ-y misleading, or whetl-ier

events subseguent to 30 June 1978 precipitated tlie failure of A.S.L.

9.2 (iii) (a) Changes in A.S.L.'s Accountine Pol-icy

D-irirrg the 1970s, A.S.L. made six major changes to its accountitrg

¡roJ-icy. These changes ham¡rered interteryroral cornparisons of A.S.L.'s resul-Ls

over the crucial- years leading up to receivership. trJhere the fact thab a

chanç¡e had been rnade was disclosed in the notes to tì-ie accounts, it cannot be
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argued that the changes themselves caused misinformation, since their

cliscfosure made it apparent that intertemporal com¡larisons were

inappropriate. l'Þvertheless, where a chanqe aÌlov¡ed A.S.L. to improve its

reporteci resul-ts and defer the disclosure of some of the problelns it was

ex¡reriencinq anci where there \,/as no jr-rstificat-ion for such a chanqer. it coulcì

be arc,¡ecl that the reported improvement was ¡rotentì aÌly misleading for

investors. Hovnever, where the firrancial effects of the cl'range v,rere discl-osecl

i¡ the notes to t-he accounts, investors should have Deen abfe to adjust- l-Ìre

reported resul-ts for the effects of the change. It is necessary, therefore,

to examine t)-le extent of the cjiscl-osure of A. S . L. rs changes in accountitrg

policy, the reasons for the changes and their effect-s on the grouprs reported

resulLs.

9.2 (iii) (a) (l) The þ-inanciaL Effects of the Chanqes on Policv, in t]-le Year

of the Change

Table 9.1 identifies the chanqes, their financial effect, whetìrer this

effect was disclosed ancl the reasons qiven for tl-le change. It shows that all-

six chanqes \,rere cliscfosed in the ar-ldited accounts. It also shor^¡s tì-rat Lhree

of the six cÌranges resul-ted in a siqnificant improve-nent in A.S.I-.'s reportetl

results, irr t.he year of introduction. À fourtl-r chanqe irnproved the group's

retained earnings, altìrougl-r it signif icantly decreasecl incorne for tht: year.

The renraining tv;o changes signiticantfy viorsened A.S.L.rs reported results.

9.2 1r1 a 2) The Reasons for A.S.L.'s Cha es in Polic

!/here the changes are v¡arrarrtecl by circumslances, it could be argued that

tlìey resuJ-ted in better rneasures of profi't. TabÌe 9.7 shows that the reasorl

for change was discl-osed in onì-y one case, v¿here the change in tax effect

accounting v/as explained by a change in accountil'lg stanclarcìs. fn the notes Lo



lbble 9.7: A.S.L.'s Chanqes in Acqrnting FolicÍes

Date of
Cl'range

r973-74

r974-75 Yes

Yes

ìJc

llc

Yes

Yes

Increased group
profrt before tax
Þf S0.39n or
approxirnateLY L2

¡rer cent.

Increassd grou.o
profrt after tax
by $f.02m or
approxxrtltely 14
per cent.

Effect of Ctrange DisclosedEffect in Year of
Ctrange

Prospectus
OLher

Iücn-i nterest borrÕ^t-
crosts capitalized
and anprtized over
thre term of the
borroorings.

Interest on funds
rnvested rn d,evelo¡>-
ment projeccs
caprtalrzed.

Nøø Poliry

tüon-interest borro,v-
Gcsts expensed as
incurred.

Interest on funds
rnvested. in
develo¡ment pro-
lects expensed as
incurred,.

Discarded PoIiry Reason for Change

IJot drsclosed,
alLhough rnanagejrent
suþsequently staÈeq u

t.hat the value of che Î
group's real estate
\das weII :.n excess of
rts cost.I

Not' di-scloserd,.

contd./



Table 9.7 continued

r915-76

L915-76

L916-71 Unrealized exchange
gains and losses on
foreign currency
anortized over the
residual terns of
the borrowings to
which they relate.

Yes, but corn-
bined with
effects of
changes in tax
rates.

Yes

Effects combined with
the effects of the
change of poliry in the
previous year.

Yes 1

YeS

Exchange losses
of $3.25m were
recorded, virich
account for
approxirnately 19
per cent of the
group's net loss
before tax.

Retained earnings
credited by $I.54m.
Increased after
tax loss by $3m
from $2.4m to
$s. ¿m.

Exchange losses of
$1.6m arircrtized
vùrich accounted for
approxinaLeLy 29
per cent of the
group's net loss
before tax

Unrealized exchange
g'ains anC losses on
foreign currency
recognized in
the year of the
exchange rate
change.

Incone tax benefits
arising from
nents in tax loss
ccxrqnnies brought
to account at the
tine of recou¡xnent.

Unrealized exchange
gains and losses on
foreign currency
obligations
anrortized over the
residual terms of
the borrowings to
which they related.

Future incone tax
benefits arising
frorn investnrents in
tax loss conpanies
carried forward to
future accountingÍ
periods with a cor
esponding decrease
in the losses shown.

Unrealized exchangre
gains and losses on
foreign currency
obligations not
brought to account.

Not disclosed.

Change recqmnended bY
the accounting
profession.

Not disclosed.

(,
Or
L¡J



Table 9.7 continued

YesYesFqurty acqcunting
adopted. Group's
incone rnclucled,
its share of Pre
fits frqn subsrclr-
ary and assocrated
corq)anl-es'

Converted a grouP
net loss before
tax of $0.6&n co a
profit of $O.Ilm. Of
the profrt of
$0.79n brouqht to
account, $0.67m
related to Profrts
earned, rn Prror
perrods anct was
shovn as an
abnormal l-tem.

lJot drsclosed.
1977-78 Group's incqne

included its share
of subsrdiary pro-
fits and dividends
frqn associated
cìc(panres.

Source: Associated Securities Lirnited, Audited Financial Statements, L973-74toL977-78, arø'P-Pospeetus, Nos' 28 to 37'

IJore l: Tne BuLLetín, 6 July L974, p. 53.

reporL rather than the notes to the ac-co\]nts'
Note I. T1^e financial effects of this change were d.isclosed in the Directors'
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tlre accounts for I9l5-76, it was stated that. the colnpany's E>licy

accounting for tax fosses

oll

"has been reconsidered and changecl in the light of the recent
statement by the Accounting Bodies, supported by general ccnTrnercial-
oPinion. "31

The first Austral-ian accounting standard ciealing with tax effect accounting

was issued in October 1974.32 It was arnended in August 1976, with the changes

læco.'ning o¡rerative for any accounting pericxl ending on or af ter 30 June

1976.33 The \976 stanciard aÌtered the criteria for recording futr-rre incorne

tax benef¡'-t-s associatecl with losses carried fon¡arcl. The 1974 standard had

recognizeci tax l-oss benef its, where there vJas a reasonabfe ex¡rectation that

tì-re cornpany woulcl derive sufficient fut-rrre assessable incorne to realize the

benefit of the cleductions for the loss. The 1976 standard, however, req-rired

tl-iat

"A futrlre income tax benei-iL siroul-cl only be carrie<l toi:ward as
an asset r¿ìrere realization of tlie lænetit can be regarcled as læing
assured beyond any reasonabl-e doubt ln che case of conrpanies
whicìr incur l-osses, doubt can be expected to exist as Lo the
real-ization of any future income tax benefit and in these cases an
asset shoul-d not be brought. to account or carried forward unl-ess
virtual certainty exists .ls to the real-ization ot the l¡enef it."34

A.S.L.'s decision to remove future incotne tax benef its

wâs appropriate, because it resr:Itecl froni a change

accor-lnting principles .

frorn its bafance sheet

in general-ly acceptecl

31. Associated Securit- j-es Ltd, |tltes to the Àudited Financial- Staternents,
1975-16, tbte le.

32-. Instit.ute of Chart-ereci Accountants in AustraÌia/Àustral-ian Society of
Account-ants [I914c) .

33. Instituf-e of Chartered Accountants
Accorrntants [I9]etl .

34. rbid.

Irì Ä,ustralia/Austra-Lian Society ot
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îne failure to disclose the reasons for the other changes in accountinq

¡roì-icy nakes it dif f icult to delermine whether these changes \.rere

appropriate. The decision to capitalize rather than expense interest orl

deveJ-o¡nent projects increased reported profit.. l-l-ie generally accepted

accounting principles relevant 1-o this decision were discussed j-n the R.¡l.4.

case study. As earJ-y as 1966 | an A.S.A. report had recotnnended the

capitalization of il'lterest costs on develo¡metrt projects, provided ti-rat the

lþok value of tire projects remained less than their estimated reaf izable

value.35 Alr accounting standard on expenditure carried forward was issued in

1972.36 It aflowed capitalization v¡l'lere tl-re expenditure contriL¡uted to the

fr.rture earning capabili-ty antl gave rise to an asset which was reasonably

expected to realize its book value. The A.S.L. interest capitaì-ization policy

was int-roducecl at a t-ime when the Ar-rstral-ian property market was col-lapsinr3.

The subsecTuent writedowns of developrnent pr:ojects cast- some dor-ùt on the

appropriat-eness of this pr¡l icy, parl-ì cularly in later years . Ilovrever, l-here

is nc concl-usive evidence to suggest that tì-re I9l3-14 l¡ook valr¡e of the

deveJ-opnent pr:ojecLs exceedecl their real-izable val-ue. There is sorne eviclence

to suggest that b.Ìrese bcok val-ues rnay have l-pen overstated in subsequetrt

years, buL the approprial-eness of A.S. L. rs real estal-e val-uations is a

separate issue, r,,,hich is discussed below.

The expenditure carried forv¡ard standard al-so all-ovred the capitalization

of exf¡entlitr-lre which contributeri to tl-ie future earning capabílity and vJas

reasonably ex¡rectecl to be covered by fuLure revenue. Therefore, A.S.L.'s

carrital-ization of non-ínterest borrowinq costs .?-lso complied with this

stanrjard, as long as A.S.r-. expected its revenue froln borrowinç¡ to cover these

35.

36.

Austrafian Society of ÀccounLants [1966].

Institute of Chartered Accountants l'-n

Accountants tl9l6l.
Australia/¡ustral-ian Society ot
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costs. Incleeci, Kenley [1970 , p.70) conf irmed that non-itlterest borrowinq

costs coufd be capitalized. There is no evidence to sugqest. that U-ris change

in policy was inappropriate.

The changes to arnortizing unrealized foreign exchange losses ar)d

subseguently to recognizing the full unrealized gains or losses 'were not

covered by an accounting standard or recomrnendation. lþtìr practices complie<1

rvith the conservatism convention. Àn exposure draft on accounting tor foreign

currency transactions had been issued in 1973 and a second exposure draft was

issued in June 1979.37 The existence of this second exposure draft, and a

thirci exposure draft issued in 1983, suggests that accounting for foreign

cuLrency transactions is a complex and controversial area.38 At the tirne

À.S.I. made these chanqes in ¡rolicy, there were no clearÌy definecl principJ-es

in these areas. IndeecJ, a sì.rrvey in 1978, of the pubJ-ished accounts of 100

ç¡¡n,nanies ilr Austral-ia, founcl that in rel-ation to foreign currency

translation,

"the nost significant teature to ernerge, apart from l,he diversity
of account.ing methods, was the fact tìtat quite a numtær ot tìte
com¡:anies had changerl metÌ-tod fron Lhe ¡.rrevÍo.rè year."39

A.S.L.rs changes in its accounting for its

viewed as an atternpt to adopt [he ¡nost

neglected by the accounting profession.

this ar:ea was remedied in October 1985

Curnency T'nansL ation.

foreign currency losses coul-<l be

appropriate trealrrient in an area

The lack of defined princi¡rJ-es in

issue of AA320, FoTeignwith the

31. fnstitute of Chartered Àccountants in Austral-ia/Austrafian Sor:iety of
Accountants [1973c] . Aust-ra,lian Account-inq Research Founciation [1979] .

Àustral-ian Accountinq Research Foundatj-on t19B3l .

AustnaLian FinanciaL Reoiea, 20 lÞcenber 1978.

38.

39.
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I\'rf reason was qiven for A.S.L.'s adoption of equity accountinq in 1977-

jB, Ð<¡rcsure drafts on equity accountinq had been issued in I91I and

IW3.40 These drafts lapsecl ancl a third exposulîe draft was issued in JuLy

I9jg,41 th" standard on equity accountincJ v/as final-J-y issued in 1983.42 At

the time that A.S.L. adopted equity accounting, it had not been rec9mmendecl,

althourgþ the issue of the t]-iird exposrlre draft. shortJ-y atterwards' suggests

that there v/as some support for equity accounLing rvithin the ¡rrotession.

Indeed, as early as 1975, 16 of the 100 largest coml:anies in Austral-ia were

already using equity accounting.43 It is possible that A.S.L. may have

considered the introduction of equity accounting appropriate in 1917-78. The

acioption of the equity accounting standard by the accounting profession in

l-983 indicates tl-rat most accountants v,,oufcl al-so consicler A.S. L. rs use of

ec¡rit-y accounting appropriate.

Finally, in assessincJ the appropriateness of A.S.L'.rs changes in

accountinq pxrticy, it is inporf-anl- to consider the contexL in whicÌ-r they were

rnacle. Table 9.1 showed that three of the six changes pernitted some

inprovenent in A.S.L.'s reported resul-ts. By the mid-1970s, A.S.L. was

experiencin_q d j.f f icul-ties and these cf ianges in policy enabÌr:d it. to defr:r

recoqnition of, if not disguise, the extent ot these difricul-ties. There is

r-lo concl-usive evidence tl-iat any of tl-ie changes v,iere inap¡rro¡:iì-ate LÞv'iever, it

is ¡tossibì-e that. some of the changes refl-ectecj "creative accounting". lihen

40. Australian Society of Àccountants i197ll. This was subsequentJ-y adopted
as an exposure draft, in late 19'13, by tl-le I.C.A.A., see Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Austrafia/Australian Society of Accountants
t_re73bl .

41.

42..

Austi:alian Accounting Research Foundation t1979bl .

fnstituie of Chartered Äccountants in Austral-ia/Àustral-ian Sr;ciety of
Accountants tl9B3l.

43 . Prat-t l\911, p . B0l .
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questioned over the appropriateness of some of A.S.L.'s changes in accountinq

poì-icy, the group's chief executive acknowledged that

"Y-ou take a conservative view in
But in the bad years. you tal<enn
There's nothing v/rong with that.

the
the

years you can afford
fat frorn under the

it....
Lable.

9.2 (iii) (a) (3) Ei. iminatinq the Financial Ð,Ífect_s of the Chantìes in Policv

for ltrtert-ernpor al- Comlrarisons

Tl're tinancial- effects of the six changes were clisclosed, al-tl-iough in two

cases they were not rliscl-osed properly. First, the effect of tìte change in

l-ax effect accounting on tìre ¡rrofit and loss statement was noL cliscl-osed in

tl-re accounts. However, it was discl-ose<l in tlie directors' re¡rcrt. 1'ìris

ornission h'as not particuJ-arly signif icant because s162a of tÌre Uniform

Companies Act, i,g61 required the directors'reporl- to be ai-tacheti to the

financial staternents. Second, the effect of ti-re change to full recoqniLion of

unreal-ized forejqn exchanqe gains ancl losses v/as combinecl rvith tìre effect of

tìre earl ier cìrancle to arrorl-izing unreaÌized exchanqe qaius and l-osses .

Fïo\irever, since tl-ie anrortization of exchange gains anrJ l-osses haci on]-y been

introdrrced in the previous year/ tl-re discl-osrJre of the conrbinecl effects of the

chanqes i-n policy over t-he two years provided a better basis for comparison

wif,h results for f-Jre years prior t-o the c)ranges tìran if the ef-tect of cÌ-ranging

from alnortization to f-ull- recc¡¡nition had been disclosed,

Generally, the ciisclosure of the financial- effects ot the changes ilr

accounting policy enaltl-ecl comparison rrf results and/or firrancial position witir

tl-ie preceding year. In rrost cases, Ìrowever, it did not. enabl-e coniparison

betvleen subser¡lent years , when the " new" ¡rol icy was foll-owed , and previot-ts

years, rvhen the "ol-rl" policy had appliecì. Compari,sons of profii: before Lax

f
å

t

44. Aust-naLían FinøteiaL Reuieu, .15 Septeld>er 1975, ¡t.2.
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over a number of years \rere possibl-e onl-y when the change in policy resul-ted

in an item which was recorded separately in subseguent accounts. For example,

the amortized foreign exchanç;e gains and l-osses were a separate item in the

profit and loss account and they could be eliminated to enabfe comparisons

rvitfi accounts fror the pre-amortization era. Generall1r, the changes affectec]

existing accounts . Therefore, rnost of the chanqes made any intert-em¡rral

comparisons of the qroup's publisl-ied resul-ts dif f icul-t, al-though their

disclosure made it. apparent. t-hat. sucl-t cotnparisons rvere not appropriate.

However, the prospectus re¡;orLs attempted to present A.S.L.'s results in

a form which could be compared over a nur,ùrer of years, by making prior perir:,tl

adjustments for some of the changes in accounting policy. Table 9.1 shov¡s

that prior period adustments vrere Lnade for onì-y four of the six changes,

although details of the financial effects of the other two changes were also

included in the reports. A comparison of re¡rorted profit from the auditerl

accounts, as shovm in Tabl-e 9.2, with tl're prior period adjusted profit from

tlre prospectuses, as shov¡n in Tabl-e 9.4 , indicated that prior period

adjustnents were a relative,ly insiqnificant part of relrcrted profit. In this

respect, however, the clata, in Table 9.4 were incomplete. They consisted of

t-he profit for the most recent year, as reported in the various

prospectuses. fte prior ¡reriod effects of chanr¡es in accounting ¡,nlicy made

cìrlring tl-rat year had been removed bul- were noL incor¡>orated in the resul-t.s; oJ:

prior years which \^Jere drawn from previous prospectuses. This meant that

where there were changes in accounting poJ-icy, the results tor the year coul-cl

not be cornpared directly with the resul-t.s of ¡rrevious years which were drawn

from previous prospect.uses.

Any rneaningful comparison required adjusbnents to the earl-ier resul-ts for

the ef fects removed frorn current resuÌts. These adjusùnents are incor¡rorateti

in Table 9.8, which compares À.S.I-.'s audited results to its resul-ts adjusted

ù
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for al-I identif ied prior period ef fects fr<¡n 1974. The tal¡le shows that the

adjust-ments in the Ig'14, 1915 and 1976 prospectuses, which consisted of tlie

prior period effects of tax rate changes, \{ere relativeLy insignificant. The

adjustrnents in the 1977 prospectuses consisted of the prior period effects of

cìranqes in t-ax rates, and of the changes in A.S.L.'s accounting fgr future

income tax benefits and foreign currency obì-igations. These adjustrnents had a

signifj.carrt irnpact on the reixrrted profit for 1973-74, which was increased by

approximately 2I per cent, anci for I9l4-75, t,'ihich was clecreased by

approxirnately I20 frer cent. The acl justments in the I97B prospectuses

consisted of Ure adjustrnents made in tìre i971 prospectuses and the prior

perionl effects of the adoption of equity accounting. They had a signifit:ant

irnpact. Reported profit tor 1973-14 was increased by approximatel-y 2I pelî

cent. For 1914-15, it was decreased by approxirnately ì-15 ¡:er cenL, and for

I91l-lB, it was decreased by approxírnately 4I2 per cent. It should be

rernembered, horçever, that tl-re prior period effects of tìre adoption of equity

accountinq þ/ere disclosed as an al¡normal item, in A.S.L.'s audited accounts.

The data in Table 9.8 sup¡rort the view that intertemporal. comparisons of

À .S . L. rs auditecl results were of limiteci vafue becarrse of chanç]es in

accountinq p,:licy and tax rates. For example, the final collmn of taì:le 9.8

sirows that had the accounting poli ci es appliecì in 1917-18 been usetl

consj-stently over tirne, the profit for 1973-74 woulci have been appr:oximately

2I l)er cenf- larqer than re¡rorted; the L'rofit for 1914-75 v¿ould have beetr

reported as a l-oss; ancl the l-oss reported for I9l7-18 v,rould irave been norc

than f-our times greater than the audited loss. ¡{oreover, the prior period

data uncierstatecl tfre distort.ions to interLemporal comparisons because thelz

incor¡>orated tìre etfects ot onJ-y four ot tl-re six changes rnade.

ú
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ad justment-s

9.9 icjentif ies the individual- sources of the prior period

incÌucled in A.S.L.'s Ìast pros¡rectus, which incorporated the
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Tb.ble 9.9 Sources of A-S.L.'s Prior Feriocl Adjustnents

Yea-r ended 30 June

Audited Profrt (loss) fran
operations, before tax, (in $m)
+/ (-) Prior period adjustments
for: -

i) Foreign currenqr
obligations

ii) Equity accounting

Tbtal adjustment

Adlusted profrt/Ioss frorn
operations after tax

Profit/ (Ioss) frcrn operatrons
after tax (as per audrted accs)

Difference

Adjusted profit (loss) before tax I4-5I

Incone tax expense

+f - Prtor penod adjustment

,Adjusted incone tax expense

5.79
(o.24)

5. 55

8.96

7.38

r.5B

Source: Associated Securities Ltd, Prospectus, Nos. 34 to 37.
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effects of the four changes in accounting policy. this table shor,¡s that the

rnost significant effects resul-ted frorn the changes in accorlnti-ng for toreign

currency obligations, tn I9'15-'76 and I916-17. The foreign cuLrency adjusünent

for Ig14-15 decreased the re¡rcrted profit þetore tax, of S3.3Vm, by $2.89n.

1'lte prior ¡teriod effects of equity accounting \^/ere insignificant. in. absol-ute

terms, although the decrease of $0.67m, in I977-lB, was rel-atively signÍficant

because of the low repor:ted profit l¡efore tax in that year. The prior period

a<Jjustments to tìte income tax exf)ense,' rçhich inclucled the ef fects of changecl

tax rates anci changes in tax effect accounl-ing, were reÌatively insignificant

ir-t all years. This conf irns tìrat t)-le major ef fects of the prior perio.l

acl,justi''rents to A.S.L.'s reported results carne frorn changes in accounting

policy rather than fronr cÌ'iani¡es in tax rates.

I,Jhilst the data frorn the prospectuses substant-iates the view tÌ-iat

intertern¡toi:al corr:g:arisons of A.S.L.'s reported resul-ts v,¡ere of lilnitetl value,

tl'le fact remain,s tìrat the prospectuses adjustments enal¡l-ed a cotnparison of

A.S.L.rs resul-ts over l-irne, either Lhrougi-r tl-re prior perioJ adjusûnents or

other infor'nation. Prospectuses are public documents. Thus, tire inform,ation

necessary to rnake interternporal con'¡;parisons of A.S.L.'s resul-ts was.oublic-ly

avail-abl-e. Uncler these circr-¡rnsl-ances, the lack r:f inteml¡oral comparability of

A.S.L.rs financiaf sl¿lçrnents cannot be considered a rnajor rnisinformation

issue.

9.2 (iii) (a) (4) The Refevance of A.S.I-.ts Chanctes in Policy to tìre

Misinforrnation i\zpothes is

To sunmarize, A.S.I-,. made six rnajor chanqes in its accountinr; ¡xrlicie.s ir-r

the years le,adin-q ul) to receivership. Tl-iese chalrr;es \,iere ciiscl,ose<l in the

not.es to ti-ie accor-ints and thei.r effect.s were tiisclosed ir-l the not-es [o t]re

accounl-s or, in one case, in the directors' report. The changes harnperecJ anlz

l
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intertern¡rcral cornparisons of A.S.L.'s reported results over the cruciaL years

J-eading up to recei-vership. However, as far as the misinformat.ion hy¡rcthesis

is concernecl, the incomparability of A.S.L.'s reportecl resul-Ls over time is

not significant for two reasons. First, the fact that the changes were

disclosed shoul-d ì-iave made it apparent that interterntrrcral comparisons of

resul-ts were inappropriate. Second, the prospectuses, which were freeJ-y

avail-able, contained the data necessary to convert the re¡rorted results to a

com¡rarable form.

The reasons for onì-y one of the six changes in policy were disclosed in

the accounts. ftis chanqe, in tax effect accounting, was carrsed by a change

irr accounting standarcis and was appropriate. The reasons for the rernaininq

fir¡e changes vrere not discl-osed al-though there is no conclusive evidence that

they vrere inappropriate to the circurnstances. It cannot- be concluded,

therefore, that the financial- statement data ¡>roduced as a resuft of these

cìranges !.rere potentialJ-y misleading. Three of the five unexplained changes

allowed A.S.L. to improve its reported resul-ts in troubl-ed times an<l A.S.L.'s

management openly admitted to intrcrJucing favourabl-e changes in untavourabl-e

tirnes. liþverthel-ess, the fact remains tl-rat since the financial effecLs of the

changes were discfosed in the year of the change, any attempt to artificalJ-y

irnprove the ccxnpany's profit shoul-d have been apparetrt to investors.

It can be concl-uded, therefore, ì-l-rat A.S.L.'s frequent changes in

accounting policy should not have been a rnajor cause of financial- statement

nrisinformation for astute investors. It is ¡:xrssible that naive investors rnay

have attempted inappropriate intertemporal comparisons of re¡trtecl results or

rnay have been unav¿are of the improvernent in re¡rorted resuÌl,s causeci by some of

t-he changes. Hov/ever, it is unreasonable to crit-icize the financial statement

tlata on the grorrnds that they were misinberpreted by unsophisticated user:s.

Preparing financial sLaternents for unsophisticated users would be an extrernely
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onerous task.

9,2 (iii) (b) ra,r lñ.iusbnents to A.S.L. rs Reoorted Results

An afternative assessrnent of the distortions Lo A.S.L.rs reported resuLts

has been nade in Stateæ, tìre investmenL service pubì-ished by the Sydney Stock

Exchange , Stateæ usual-l-y reproduces the re¡rcrted resufts of the com¡:anies

listecl on the exchange, al-thougìr it occasionaÌÌy ad justs thent for any

"inconsistencies". Stateæ adjusted A.S.L.'s audited profit each year frorn

I914-15 to 1917-78. These adjustrnents are summarized in Table 9.10.

According to Stateæt over t-]re forrr years to 30,lune I97Bt A.S.L. overstal-ed

its pr:ofit or understated its l-osses by a Lotal of $5.3m. In each yearr

profit was overstatecl or losses \,vere understatetl by a rnaterial- a,nounL. The

larqest acljustrnent occurred in Lg'l4-75, wÌien Stal;eæ converted A.S. L. 's

reÞorted profit, after-tax, of $2.51m, to a loss of ç0.2hn. ftis adjustment

was particular-l1r j-.lluninatinq, as it showed A.S.L. as a l-oss company one year

before this was evident from Lhe ar-ldited accortnts.

Apart frorn the foreign exchange gains in 1974-15 and l-he ca¡ritaÌ gain

v¡hich resul-ted f rorn the introduct ion of equity accounting in 1971-78, tl'ie

Stateæ adjustments refl-ected a more conservative approacìr to tleten'aining

profi1- rather than adjustments for the effects of A.S.L.rs inconsistent

accountir-rg policies. For example, for 1974-15 and 1975-76, Stateæ removeci the

¡trof it on repurchase of debentures. A.S.L. had consistentJ-y redeemed

cleberrtures prior to rnaturity hæfore I9l4-75.45 However, ciuring Ig74-15 and

1915-76, the group \ras ai¡l-e to do tl-ris at a discount, which resulted in a

profit for the qroup. A.S.L. had not cl-ranc¡ed its accountinq for debenture

redenptions, buL Staten eÌùninated these profits because t)rey roere abnormaì-ly

45. Associated ,securities Ltd, Nbtes to Aucìi1-ed Financial Statement.s. I974-
J5, I.tlte l.
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Table 9.10: Àdiustrrents to À.s.L.'s Reported kof its (in $m)

Ad justrnentOperating
profit

(loss), t)er
audited
accounts

Stateæ
profit
(J-oss)

(2.13)2.5r (a.22)

(r.18)(s.42) (6 .60 )

( r6.63 ) (r7.e0 ) (r.27)

(0 .12 )(0 .16 ) (0.28)

(s .30 )(te.70) (2s .00 )

Year ended
30 June

Reasons for adjustments

I975 Profit. on repurchase of
debentures, Protit on toreign
currency transactions, O,/er-
provision tor tax in previous
years, Other tax adjusLments

r976 Profit on repurcliase of
debentures, Provisiorr for
dorùtfuÌ debts in previous yrs

I917 Special loss provisions
written back. O,zerprovision
for tax in previous years

19]B Reccç¡nition of cap:'-tal gain

Tbtal

Source: AustraLían FinanciaL Reoieü, l-2 Feb 1979' p.2.

large . Stateæ al-so removed tìre effects of the changes in tax rates in 1974-75

and 1976-77, buL matle no adjustment for the change in tax effect account-ing in

1975-76. For 1915-16 and 1976-77, Stateæ adjusted the audited resul-ts for the

effects of reversafs of provisions for doubtful- rlebts and special losses which

were macie in previous years. Presumably Stateæ justified these el-iminations

on tì-ie qrounds that they were not part of the group's current profits.

The Stater ad justrnerrts do not provicie any signif icant evidence of

misinforrnation. lùrilst it is t-nre that the el-e.'nents identified by Stat¿¿ had
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hampered any direct cornparison of A.S.L.'s operating profit over time, the

notes to the accounts usually provided sufficient detail to enabl-e the

icientification of these elements. It can be argued, therefore, that the

accounts and the notes to the accounts were sufficiently detaiLed to prevent

these atypical el-enents from misl-eading inforrnecl f inancial statement users.

e.2(iii)(c) fnaccurate Reports of Interim Results

It is possibì-e that A.S.L. misl-ed investors through the norr-discl-osure ot

atypical profit items in the announceinent of its interim resufts. For

exampÌe, for the six months ended 31 lÞcember 1974, A.S.L. reported a net

profit after tax of $1.09m. At the time, the composition of the profit was

not discfosed, al-though reports in several nevrspapers suggested that it

included a $0.2ùn gain on foreign currency transactions.46 Six months later,

in a prelirninary report to the Sydney Stock F)<change, A.S.L. reported a net

profit after tax of $2.51m, for the year ended 30 June 1975. Aç1ain, the

cor¡position of prof it \,ras not disclosed. The Sydney Stock EXchange then

requested details of any foreign cìJrrency gains and tax write backs and A.S.L.

replj.ed that tÌ-ie year's net- ¡trofit included foreign currerìcy gains of $1.09r,r

ancl $0.36rn from the overprovision foi: tax in tìre previous year. Since foreign

currency gains for ti're first l-ralf-year had been estûnated at $0.2Um, this

information suggested that in the second half of 1974-15 foreign currency

gains accounted tor $0.89m of tJre net profit of çI. ZI. It appeared thal-

A.S.L.'s operating perfon'nance in the seconcl half of the year had declined

material-ly. tl-ris issue v,ias pursued by Cedric James, a journaì-ist with The

BuLLetín.

46, The BuLLetin, 23 August 1975, p¡>. 63-64, discusses this sit-uation.
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"hlhen I suggested to company officials that in view of reports that
the first half-year's result includeci onì-y $200,000 of foreign
exchange, the profit experience in the second half had shotør a big
cieterioration, they rlecided to be more forthcoming on the l¡reakdown
with the purpose of re-assuring me that the-re hacl been a marked
improvement in earnings in the second haff."+/

A.,S.I-. proviciecl ;ames rvith the break down of net profit shown'in Table

9.I1. Tradirrq profit in the first haì-f-year was only $17,000, in the reported

profit of $Ì.09rn. According to Tabfe 9.11, foreign currency qains for the

f irst ìral-f-year ivere $1.2m, rather tl-lan the S0.20m reported by the financial

press. Jarnes cor¡tnetrtecl

"îte company tvas somelvhat less than frank about. the niakeup of the
poor (first) Ìralf-yearJ-y result and reports in several nev'rspapers
that the outcome included $200,900 in gains on currency
transactions were left uncorrected."t'r

..lowever, in this situation, it cannot be argued that tire potenLially

rnisleading announcement of interim resuLts was caused by financial statement

misinformation. There is no evidence that the j-nterirn financial statements

contained any misinforrnation. ft- was a rnanaqenient decision not to rel-ease

tìeLa.iled irrterirn resulLs and not to correct. misinformation v¡hich resufted from

specul-ation in the financial- press.

9.2 (iii) (d) A.,S.I-.rs Asset Valuations

A.S.L.'s stal,enent of af fairs showed that, at receivershi¡t, the

realizabl-e val-ue of tl-re group's assets was $50.54m l-ower than their totaL book

vaÌue of ç292.56m.49 Ttrj-s ilifference nny sirnpÌy refJ-ect ciifferences between

going-concern and liquiciation values, The rnajor sorlrces of the discrepancy

ftiÅ.

Ibi.41"

Associatecl Secur:ities Ltd. ¡ Staternent of Affairs, B February 1979.

41 .

48.

49.
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Table 9.ll: Breakdown of À.s.L.'s kofit ín L974-75 ($m)

Year ended
30 June '75

Profit on tradinç¡

+ Foreiqn currency qain

Pre-tax profit
- Tax (after write back of

previous over provisions)

lÞt profit after tax
+ l"Jrite back of losses attributable
to outside sharehol-ders

Reported resul-t

I .373

1 .984

3.357

0 . BB01

2.411

0.030

2.507

Source: The BuLLetint 23 August 1975, pp.63-64

Ilote:I Nbt disclosed in the articl-e, assumed to be the only source of
difference between the stated pre-tax and post-tax profits. It
shoukl be notecl that this estimate is $0.101m l-ess than the sum of
the tax provisions for the two half-years' as disclosed by A.S.L.

between book ancl real.izabÌe val-ues were sundry rlebtors, which had a book vaÌue

of $234.69m and a reafizable value of $2l4.75rn, and stock, tvhich had a book

value of $46.20m and a realizabl-e val-ue of $16.11m. Real- estate mortqages

accountecj for most of the deficiency betureen the book and reafizable val-ue of

ciebtors. These included l-oans to devel-o¡netrt projects , for which the cont.rol-

and responsibility for fr-lture develo¡:rnent had passed to A.S.L. because of

defar-ll-t in parTrnent of irrterest and/or principal. According to A.S.L.'s

directors, the writeciowns in tJ-ie sLatemerll of atfairs \,Jere necessary, sittce

"Because of Receivership, there is now doubt as to whether
financing facilities will be available to a.ll-ow these defaul-t.
accounts to be deveì-oped and marketed as originally pJ-anned
Values ìrave tìrerefore been ascril¡ecl to these securities on an

Six months
ended

30 June 'J5

Six months
ended

31 Þc '74

0.017

I.2T7

0.r42
1.075

0.015

1 .090

1 200

2.r40

0.637

1 .503

0.015

1.51_B

I .3s6

0.184
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earl-ier sale basis, in their'as is'conrlitior,."50

SímilarJ-y, the asset 'stock' consisted of real- estate in the form of

developnent projects. Irr the statement r¡f af fairs, the directors made tlie

fol-lowing cornnenls about the real-izabl-e val-ue of these projects,

"Tìle properties ... consist mainly of areas acquired for
develo¡rnent over varyirtq ¡reriods, ranging up to 15 years 'vith
Lhe projects being assessed on a çoing concern basis, wìrich
contempl-ated t-he real-izal-ion of assel,s and the liquidation of
liabilities in the ordinary course of business. P,ealization on
tþis basis \.vas dependent on arzailability of funcJs to enable tJre

developrnerrL, sale and f il-rancing of projects over the periocl
mentioned.

The appointrnent of a Receiver has
Cornpany to develop arrd selJ- projects
for tÌre purposes <¡f this $laterttent'
on an earlier sale l¡asi=."51

changed the abil-ity of the
as original-J-y envisaged and,

vafues have now beetr ascrilæd

Tþus, accorclir-ig to A.S.L. 's directors, 1-he l¡alance sheet. val-uat.ions for

clebtors and stock were reaÌist.ic, with the discrepancl, between these

valuations and those in the statc-rnenl- of affairs refì-ecting the switch frcrn

goir-rg concern to li,1-ridation based accourlts.

Current assets are those reasonabl-y expecteci to be realized witirin tl-ie

normal operating cycle of the business. In the case of reaf estate and real-

estal-e related assets, that cycle can extend over a nunber of years. It is

1rtssible, therefore, t-hat the discrepanc j-es between the book and realizabÌe

values of A.S.L.ts developrnent projects anrl rw;rtc¡aqes over real estate did

ref l-ect the irri:ernrption of the qroup's oper:ating cycle. In this case, the

vafues in the pre-receiversl-ri¡r balance sìreets couf d not be consi<lered

misinformation. Fþweverf when A.S.L.'s receiver was asked if ìre agr:eed witl'r

repeatecl staLements by the directors thal- receivership had af f r:cted lìre

50. Stal-ement oÍ Af fairs,

51 . Staternent of Àf fairs,

op.

op.

eit. , lVtte ,

cit. tiþte 5

2
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valuation of the company's property, he replied

"I cion't necessarily agree. Tfyinq"to place val-ues on real estate
is a pretty interesting operation. "J¿

Clearly, the valuation of real estate related assets is a major: issue

wit¡ regard to A.S.L.rs financial statement misinformation. There is litt1e

concrete evidence to assess the appropriateness of the asset vaÌuations in

A.S.L.,s financial statemcnts. lre accounts for 1975-76 and 1916-71 incLuded

provisions for possible losses on mortgage l-oans of ç2.7Ùnr and $Z.Om

r:espectively. The creation of these provisions, hor,Jever, does not necessariJ-y

meân that reaf estate debtors were previously overstaLed. As far as the

developraent projects are concerne<lr fro'n t Juty 1973 the group capital-ized

interest- on funds invested in tl-iese projects. The introduction of this Elì-icy

was justifieci on the qrounds thaL the current val-ue of A.S.L.'s devefopnent-

projects rvas well in excess of cost. Yet two years later, ì-n tl-re accounts tor

I975-76, A.S.L. charged against profit, provisions and al-l-owances ot $4.45n

for possibl-e diminution irr the value of develo¡xrent projects. At tì-rat t.ime,

the notes to tire accounts inclucJed tJre cotment that

"Although significant uncertainties currentllr exist in the econorny
and sections of the real estate narket' your directors believe
these provisions and afl-owances are a<lequatq".53

lesÞit-e this assurance, the 1916-17 accounts incl-ucled further provisions

of $8.()0m aqainst developnent project valuations. These accounts were issued

after the A.T.f. takeover and the provisions were said to refl-ect A.T.frs

detennination to reduce A.S.L.'s property Ìroltlinqs.54 Accorciing l-o the A.S.L.

52. Ausl;raLian FinanciaL Reuiea, 5 þril 1979, p.38.

53. Associated Securities Ltd, |btes to tl-ie Audil-ed È-inancia-L Statetnents,
f915-'76, lilcte 4.

54. See T'¡rn ttatíonaL Times' 10-15 January 1917, p.39.
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directors, the write{owns would not have been required if the properties

"had been held and
course of business." $eveloned 

in the longer terrn in the ordinary

Idere A.S.L.'s property vaLuations excessive, or did the writedowns

refl-ect changing management and market conditions? The decline of property

markets over 1973-'14 combined with the substantial- writedov¡ns irr I975-16

sur¡gest that A.S.L.'s pro¡rerty rel-aterf assets may have been overvalued, at

l-east during I9l3-74 and I9l4-75. Vilrether the subsequent write<ìowns, in 1975-

76 and on receivership, reffected overvaluation or resuÌted frorn forceci sale

is difficult to say. TJrere are sone hints of overvaÌuation. For example, in

,January 1977, it was reportecl, in the NationaL yiy¡¿s, Lhat

"|{uch of A.S.L.'s broad acres cannot be developecl due to
goverûnent zoning and planning regul-at.ions and its val-ue is nowhere
near its original cost.)o

The articl-e cl-aimed that, for exampJ-e, the current rnarket val-ue of A.S.L.'s

holding at l,üerribee, in Victoria, was l-ess than half its original- cost. In

addition, in 1979, it was reportecì that rnuch of A.S.L.'s land in Victoria,

which had been pr-irchased for residential deveì-o¡xnent, in fact, had

"littl-e hope of residential- rezoning in this century, if ever."57

It is unclear, however, whether A.S.L. had already alÌowed for these

situations in its provisions.

i,loreover, there is evidence that on at l-east one occasion A.S.L.

deliberatellr overstated the va.l-ue of its real- estate rel-ated debtors. In

55.

56.

57.

Associated Secr-:rities LtrJ., Directors Report, Year ended 30 June 1977.

Ihe NationaL Times, 15 ,Ianuary 1977, P.39.

The llational Times' l0 ltfarclt 1979 , Þ,23.
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l¡cember Ig'17, A.S.L. sol-d l-and to a joint venture of virtual-l-y no

substance. The transaction lacked corunercial real j-ty in that a de¡:osit of

onty $50,000 \{as r:equireci on land rvith a selling price of $1.6m.58 Ñ)

provision was made for tl-ie doubtful nature of this receivabÌe. The ¡>rotit

recorded at the time of the transaction was $300 '000 but' the joint' venturer

was unabl-e to r¡rake subsequent paliments. This transaction was not pubJ-icized

until after receivership, but, as noted then,

"A.S.L. rculd have been lætter off to have kept the land,
it woul-cl not have been able to report a profit for the
1977 half-year.-^Ci-ìe can onJ-y wonder if other dea-Ls of
were arranqed.")'

but tÌren
Þcember

this sort

¡lore importantly, durinq I9lB, Aust-ral-ian Guarantee Corporation (A.G.C.)

investiqated À.S.t. with view t-o a takeover. A.G.C. estimated ti-iat writerjowns

of $40m to $50m rvere reguired on Ä,.S.I-.rs property and property Ìoans. It

offered to buy A.S.L.¡ if the qroup soltl its "bad" property to its 'parent'.

A.T.L refusetl on bìre grounds tl-lat iL was not in the interests of its orvn

shareholders. A.S.L. then cafled in llooker Corporation Ltd. tr-> examine il-s

property values. Hooker recornmendecl writt:tlowns of at. l-east- S30m.60

In brief , the val-uaf-ions assigned to A.S.L.'s develo¡rnent projects and

related rece ivabl-es are the ma jor issue as f ar as f inancial staterrrent

¡nisinformation is concerned. The valuation of developnent projects and

refated receivabl-es is a complex issue. It is generally accepted tìrat

deveì-opnerrt property should be val-lerl at the lower of co.st or net real-izabl-e

value. The value of property debt-ors may also be influenceci by estiinates c¡f

the net realizable value of properl-ies available as security, However, net

58.

59.

60,

The llationaL Times, l0 l"larch 1979 , DD.22-27 .

rbid.

rbid.
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realizable val-ue is difficult to deterrnine. It requires sone assumptions to

be rnade about tl-ie period over which properties are to be real-ized and sonìe

predictions to be made about events rvithin and beyond the organization during

that period. lrÞvertheJ-ess, the avaiLable evidence suggests Ðrat Lhe vafues of

A.S.L.,s devel-o¡rnent ventures and probabÌy its property loans, were overstated

in the accounts in the years ì.eading up to receivership. It i.s difficult [o

determine the magnitude of this overstatement. It seerûs unl-ikeJ-y, however,

that it accounted for the entire oifference between the book and real-izabl-e

va|-le of A.S.L.'s current assets, after receivership. l'þ doubt, some of the

difference reflected the sv¡itch frcrrr going concern to liqr-ridatit¡n based asset

val-ues. A.S.L.'s accounts cannot be criticized for maintaining the going

concern assumption in the period leading up to receivership because t-he

qroup's existence was virtually assured as lonq as it had the support of-

A.T.I. This support was withdrarvrr immecliateJ-y prior to receiversl-rip.

e.2 (iii) (e) A. S. L. 's Financial- ,sbatetnent l{isinfonnation, A Sumtary

Tt> sunmarize, there were aspects of A.S.L.'s financial- statement. dala

which were probably misleading. The changes in the group's accounting

poJ-icies, frorn the early 1970s, harnpered any interternporal comparisons of

À.S.L.'s resulf,s, over the crucia.l years leading up to receivership. Itlore

iniportantl-y, sone of the chanqes alÌoweci the group to improve its reported

resul-ts and defer the cliscl-osure of the problems it was experiencing.

However, tire various sources of financial statemenl- tlata enal¡led a cornparison

of A.S. L. ts resul-ts over tirne and enal¡Ìed the identif ication of any prof it

improvernent-s at l-east in the year of change. It is concl-udeci, therefore, that

Lhe chanqes did not result ir-r any siqnificant financial statenent

misinfornation, at least for f inancial-ly J-iteraf-e invesbors.
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The major issue in evafuating A.S.L.'s financial statement data is the

valuations assiqned to group's develo¡xnent projects and rel-ated receivables.

In the f¡eriod leading up to receivership, developnent projects and rel-atecj

receivables accounted for a significant ¡>art of A.LS.L.rs assets. Tìre

valuation of devel-oprnent property ancl related assets is cornpJ-ex and. invoLves

sorne subjectivity. NÞvertheless, l-here is solrle evidence Lo suggest that

A.S.L.'s financial- statements significantJ-y overstated the value ot these

assets. lt is most. unJ-ikely, however, that this overstateinent acc<¡unLed

entirely for the writedowns estirnated by A.S.L. rs receivers. Sorne of these

writedowns can be attributed to the swil-ch f ro'n a goir-rg concern to a

ì.iquidation basis of vafuation. There is no.evidence to suggest that A.S.L.

should have dropped the going concern assum¡:tion any ear.l-ier.

9.3 Testinq the Responsibility Hypothesis for A.,S.L.

fte accounting profession's r:esponsibility for A.S.L.'s financja1

statement misinformal- j.on can be cletermined in Lenns of tì-re res¡ænsibility

criteria set out in section 3.4(vi) of Chapter 3. The only cl-ear evidence of

misinforrnation relates to tirat tìre values of rlevelo¡rnent projects and ¡rroperty

debtors wl-rich were overstaLed. As discusseci in earlier case studies, the

accepted principles relevant to accounting for rea-l- esLate clevelo¡nnent have

r-tot Ìæen defined. However, the generalÌy accepted accounting princi¡tì-es in

rel-ateri areas rer¡uired A.S.L. to recorcl developrnent ¡rrojects at the Ìower of

cost or tret real-izable value. Tìris princi¡rJ-u- had been specif ied by the

profession f rom as earì-y as ).948.6I f t was conf irmecl ir-r the l-976 accounting

stanclarcl on inventori es .62 Accorcìing to tÌre notes to its accounts , A. S . L.

fnstitute of Chartered Accountant-s in Australia t19481 .

tnstitute of Chart-ered Accountants in Australia,/Australian Society of
Accountants ÍI916cl.

61.

62.
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cor¡pl-iecl rvith these principles.63 Þvelo¡rnent projects were carried at the

Iower of cost or "assessed net realizable val-ue", where

regular managemetrt

Cost incl-ucled holding char<¡es ( incJ-uding the capitalized interest, discussed

above) provided that cost was l-ess than realizabl-e value. lt vroufd seeri,

t¡erefore, thal- accountants had the responsibility for recording the costs of

rlevelo¡;r-nent projects and for calculating tl-re net real-izal¡le val-ues of

develo¡rnent projects. The net real-izable value of a project would have been

eqr-ral- to its estimated market val-ue less any estirnatecl future costs associateci

with the project prior to realization. Qual-ified val-uers, not accountants,

hacl t-he res¡:onsibility for estimating market values. If book val-ues were

oversl-atecl, the accountants coufd be held responsible onJ-y where there was

sone evidence that they had not recorcled the capitalized or future costs

properly or v-¡here they had not written down the ìnok value v¡hen costs of a

deveJ-o¡rnent property exceecJed its realizable value. The individual-s involved

in the preparation of A.S.L.'s accounts coufd not be held responsible,

however, for overstaLed book vafues which resulted from overstated market

values. There is no evidence t-o suqqest, that the capital-ized or fuLure costs

of À..S.L.'s cleveloprnent projects had not been recorded pro¡rerly nor thah the

Iower of cost of net realizable val-ue rule, quoted in the notes to the

accounts, had noL been applied. Thus, there is no evidence to suggest Lhat

the inclivi<luals invol-ved in tJ-ie preparation of A.S.L.'s accounls shoul-d be

considered responsible for any overslatement of the book val-ue of its

"assessed net real-izable value is based on
valuations performed by quaJ-ified val-uers."64

63. See, for example, Associated Securitjes Ltd,, ¡iltes to
of the Balance Sheet and Statement of Profit anrl Loss
).916 , tþte lb .

and

râS
Forming Part
at 30 June,

64. ftid.
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deveJ-o¡xnent projects. Moreover, whil-st the auditors were res¡rcnsib1e for

attesting to the truth and fairness of A.S.L.'s financial statements, there is

no evirience to suqgest that they should be considered r:esponsibJ-e for any

overstatement of the vafue of dre development projects. After aJ-J-, the vafues

were basecl on information provided by qualified val-uers.

As far as property debtors are concerned, the 1967 A.S.A. pronouncement

on bad debts required adec¡-rate provision for doubtful debts.65 A.S.L. 's

accounts, from \975-16, did incl-ude substant.ial provisions for doubtful

property debtors. The question is whether the ultimate inadequacy of these

provisions can be attributed to ¡roor judgemenL or to a deLilærate violation of

generalJ-y accepted accounting principles. The notes to the accounts gave no

detai-ls of the val-uation of property debtors . Fþ\,rever, the val-uation of

pro¡rerty debtors probabJ-y woul-d have depended on the val-uation of the

uncierJ-ying security of the debtors whicl-i, in turn, is likely to have consisted

largely of developrnent real estate. Thus, res¡ronsibil-ity for the

overstatement of property oebtors probably rested more v,¡j-th vafuers than with

accountants.

Finall1z, as far as individual- responsibility is concerned, it shoul-d be

noted tìrat althougÌr there is no conclus ive evidence to irnplicate the

individual accountants invol-ved with A.S.t. over the inflatecì asset values,

such evidence is unlikely to l¡e availat-¡l-e to an externaf observer. The

earl-ier case study com¡:anies had been the sr-rbject of a qovertrnient

investigation whicl-i resul-ted in detailed reports on sone ot their accounting

procedures. There was no governnent ilrvestigai-ion inbo tÌ-ie atfairs of

A.S.L. T}tis may have been because the various state Corporate Affairs bodies

found no grounds to suggest that an invest-igation was warranted. However,

65. Australian Society of Accountants [1967].
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without such an investigation or access to internal information, it is

impossibte to determine whether A.S.L. folÌowed its stated poLicies and,

t-Ìrerefore, complied with accepted accounting principles. Perhaps it should be

concfuded that there is no substantive evidence to suggest tirat- accountants

were responsibl-e for the overstatement of A.S.L.r's asset val-ues but that it

would be verv difficult t-o prove tl-ral- they vtere resllonsil¡fe' even in part, for

this rnisinformation rvithout access to the cietails of A. S . L. 's accountinq

procedures.

As far as tl-re responsibility of lhe accounting ¡rrofession is concertreti,

rvith no conclusive evidence against individual members, it is difficult to

criticize the professlon as a whoÌe. However, the protession carì be

criticized for faiJ-ing to clefine princi¡:les in the corn¡>l-ex and controversial-

area of accounting for real estate develolrnent. A'l-thougìr the prirne

responsibility for the overstatement of the vafue of A.S.L.'s develo¡>nent

projects and probably property debtors appears to rest with val-uers rather

than accountants, clearly defined princi¡rì-es in this area may have been r-lsefu-ì-

in instructir-rg val-uers on tìre basis of valuation or in evaluating tìreir

estimates of- realizable vaÌue.

9.4 Concl.usions

From tire investor's poir-rt- c¡f view, A.S.L.'s faifure was signif icant.

Àlthough the afl:airs of tìre group have not been final-ized, it seems Lhat its

failure wil-1 ¡trobabJ-y resull- in losses of invested funds of l¡el-ween $BOm and

$BBm. I'loreover, these estimates ignor:e the probably substantial l-osses

incurred by second charge debenture hol-ders frorn earnings foregorìe on, and tìre

rlecl-ine in purchasing power of , arry principaÌ eventually recovered. A.S.L.'s

finarrcial statement data issued over l-ìre ¡r--r:icxJ 1968 to 1978, did not de¡rict

the qroup as a particularly attractive investment op¡nr:tunity. lt was cl-ear

.t

I
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from at least Ig74-75 tþat A.S.L. was experiencing ¡trofit.ability and liquidity

probJ-ems. However, the data suggested that funds invested in A.S.L. \^tere

reasonably secure and tìrere was no indication that fail-ure was imminent.

T¡e eviclence suggests that the inajor source of rnisinformation in A.S.L.rs

accounts was the overstated val-ue of sorne of the group's current assets. The

existence of significantJ-y overstated current asset values is consistent with

the nisinformation hy¡rcthesis. A.S.L. prcxluced financial staternent data which

misrepresented il:s financial ¡rosition and, therefore, dici not provide at l-east

sone invest-ors rvith a clear warning cf the extent of the grou¡l's demise .

Hov,rever, it is unl-il<el-y that these overstatements accounted entireì-y for the

investor l-osses. Part of these fosses can be attributed to the di-fferences

betrçeen l-iquidation and going concern based asset values. There is no

evidence to suggest that A.S.L. should have droppe<1 the qoing concern

assr-unption prior to receivership.

The overstatelnent of current aset vafues contravenes accepted accounbit-tg

princi¡tles ancl, therefore, normally woul-d be considered the respcnsibility of

the individual-s invol-ve<i in tJre preparation and audit of the accounts.

Hov,/evet:, in A. S. L. Is case, the overstatenent relates t-o the val-ue of

cìeveloprnent projects and property rlebtors. Assuming thal- A..S.L. adopted the

procedures described in t-he notes t-o its accounts, the overst-atement of the

value of the cievelo¡:xnent projects and probably pro¡rerty debtors v;as ì-ikel-y to

have been the responsibility of qualified val-uers rather than accounhatrts.

Thus, the evidence in A.S.L.'s case is not consistent with the responsibiJ-ity

hypothesis. It shor-rlcl be noteci, thougìr, tìraL the misinform,ation occurred in

t[at t.roublesome area, accountinq for real estate development., and the

accounting profession can l¡e criticizecl for not delineating the appropriate

principles in this area.
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Finally, the l-ack of support for the responsibility hypothesis shoul-d be

interpreted in the l-ight of the qual-ity ot the evidence. fte l-ack ot evidence

against the individuals involved with A.S.L.rs accounts may refl-ect the l-ack

of access to inside information about the accounting procedures embodied in

those accounts,

i
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CTßPTER. IO

FI¡B.ÀTE æRPOR¡(IION OF ÀUSTRALTÀ IJüTTÐ

Finance Cor¡roration of Austral-ia was incorporated as a private company in

South Austral-ia in Þcember 1954. fn.March 1955, it was converted tcl a public

company, in which the Bank of Adelaide held 40 per cent of the share

capital. fn 1969, the Bank of Ade-taide acquired the remainder of F.C.A.'s

issued capital. By this tÍrne, F.C.A. had a number of subsidiaries. The

company tvas begun to f inance tl-re purchase of motor vehicÌes, domestic

appliances, farming equi¡rnent and industrial machinery, and was expanded

subsequently to include real- estate finance, motor vehicl-e distribution,

pastoral- and property ventures.f Although F.C.A. had experienced a oecl-ine in

prof itabiJ-ity over the l-ate ì-970 's, it had a reputation as a sound and

reasonabfy successful finance company and had contributed significantJ-y to the

Bank of Adelaiders profitability. For example, over the five years from 1973-

74 to l9ll-l9, F.C.A.'s net profit averaged 7I.23 ¡rer cent of the Bank of

Aclelaide's consolidated net prof it-. Drring this period, F.C.A.'s contribution

to the Bankrs profit had decl-ined frorn 85.23 per cent in 1973-74, to 6l-.45 per

cent in I971-iB, but with a net profit of $4.2Lm in 1977-78, F.C.A. appeared

to be sound.2

IrÞvertheJ-ess, by l,{ay 1979 the F.C.A. group had collapsed. The collapse

v;as accompanied by asset writedowns which absorbed most of the company's

The history of F.C.A. has been traced through data contained in the
group's annual reports, issued over the pericd 1955 to 1979.

These percentages are based on net profit, excluding extraordinary items
and minority interests. The corïparabiJ-ity of F.C.A. and Bank of Adelaide
prof its is weakened by the fact that the tr,,¡c groups have dif ferent.
bal-ance dates. I,loreover, it should be noted that these percentages have
ignored the possibítity of intercompany eliminations between F.C.A. and
Bank of Adelaide accounts.
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shareholders' funds and which required an injection of between $40m and $60¡n

additional capital. Unlike the other cor¡rcrate fail-ures considered in this

thesis, F.C.À.'s faiLure did not result in a breach of its debenture trust

deed, nor did it result in receivership. Hovrever, because of F.C.A.rs failure

the Reserve Bank of Australia insisted that the Bank of Adelaide nrerge witl-r

another Australian trading bank. F.C.A. still trades today as a subsidiary of

the Àustralian and lrÞw Zealand Banking Group (hereafter the A.N.z.).

In February 1979, one week after A.S.L. went into receivership, F.C.A.

released its resul-ts for the first half of I97B-79, which showed a downturn in

prof itability. At about the sanìe time, F.C.A. closed its 54th debenture

issue, which had raised more than $40m over the previous five months3 and had

increased the company's debt afmost to the trust deed limit.4 F'.C.A. was due

to make debenture repalments of $20m in April, and was anxious to issue its

55th prospectus. Hov/ever, the Corporate Affairs Conrnissions in South

Àustralia and l.Þw South Vüales asked F.C.A. to justify certain current asset

val-ues in the proposed prospectus. t-.C.A. was unabl-e to satisfy the Corporate

Affairs Conrnissions and was forceci to defer the issue of its 55th

prospectus. The Atril debenture repalanents were made from F.C.A.rs standby

facility, which had to be repaid within 180 days. The adverse publicity

surrounding these events caused investors to lose confidence in F.C.A. and

resulted in the company's inability to attract new and retain existing

de¡rcsits. Ftrr exanrpJ-e, over the first three rnonths of 1919, the net outfÌow

of funds to F.C.À.rs lenders at ca-I1 or on short term deposit was $44m. In

Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd, Directorsr Report for six months
ended 31 December 1978.

Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd, Trust lÞed, Cf ause J , limited
debenture borrowing to the lesser of B0 per cent of current assets or six
times shareholders' funds.
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the following three months the net outfl-ow amounted to alnrost $40m.5 F.C.A.

could not cover these outflows. It had fully drawn its standby reserve of

$lgm frorn the Bank of Adel-aide, and the Reserve Bank instructed the Bank of

Adelaide not to inject further funds into its ailing finance subsidiary. By

this tirnef even if the issue of asset val-uation had been ' resolved

satisfactorily and the 55th prospectus issued, pubJ.ic confidence in F.C.A. was

so low that the issue would have been unlikely to succeed. F.C.A. had run out

of nroney.6

The Bank of Adelaide's directors unsuccessfully attempted a nunber of

rescue bids. Finally, a consortium of five Australian trading banks from the

Australian Banking Association (hereafter the A.B.A.) and the Connronv¡ealth

Trading Bank of Austral-ia provided the Bank of Adel-aide with a subordinated

loan of $50 m' initiatly drawn to $:o m. rn addition, the Reserve Bank

provided the Bank of Adelaide with a specific liquidity faciJ-ity of $25m,

initially drawn to $IQm. The Bank of Adel-aide then subscribed additional-

capital to F.C.A., in the form of 30m fulì-y paid redeemabl-e preference shares

with a par val-ue of $1 and 25m redeemable preference shares paid to l-0

cents. In addition, the Bank paid in fu11 the existing uncalled liability of

75 cents frer share on Bm ordinary shares. Thus, the Bank of Adelaide

contributed $38.5m additional- share capital to F.C.A. The A.B.A./Reserve Bank

assistance was conditional upon the Bank of Adelaicle merging with another

Australian Bank but only the A.N.Z. put forward a satisfactory merger

pro¡rcsal. EVentually this proposal \,ras accepted by Bank of Ade-l-aide

shareholders, despite attempts by a group of objecting sharehofders to have

the South Austral-ian Supreme Court put tJ-re offer aside.

Finance Corporation of Austra.l-ia Ltd'
months ended 30 ,september 1979.

Directors' Report for fifteen

The difficulties faced by F.C.A. during early 1979 are summarized in
South Australia in the Supreme Court [1979, pp.8-38J.
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This group of shareholders based their objections, in part, upon a claim

that the writedowns of F.C.A.'s assets underlying the A.N.Z. offer were

excessive, and that the value of F.C.A. and the Bank of Adel-aide \,,'ere

understated. The Supreme Court was not required to judge tìrese cl-aims, as, on

the day that the A.N.Z. offer was due to expire, the objecting shareholders

withdrew their legal challenge, ura"t consideration of

"certain entirely new information abouL the ¡rcsition of F.C.A. and
the Bank of Adelaide."T

The content of this new information was not disclosed.

The purpose of this chapter is to assess whether F.C.A.ts financial

statement data, pubÌished in the years preceding its col-Iapse, could have

rnisl-ed investors and contributed to their Losses. The rejection of the 55th

prosJrectus, which v¿as based on F.C.A.rs auclited accounts, and the asset

writedowns rnade prior to the Bank of adelaide/a.N.Z. merger suggest that

current asset val-ues in these accounts may have been overstated.

Alternatively, the writedowns may have been due to the adverse circumstances

wlrich arose in early I979. These circumstances created severe J-iguidity

probÌems for the F.C.À. group, which may have necessitated a change in the

basis of valuation of the grouprs assets. It is a.l-so possible that the extent

of the financial- statelnent misinformation has been exaqgerated because of the

overstaternent of the reguired writedowns. This chapter al-so considers the

res¡ronsibility of the accounting profession for any f inanc j-al statement:

misinformation produced by F.C.A.

I

7. AustraLian EínaneiaL Retiea, 3 December 1979.
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10.1 The Icsses of F.C.A. Investors

prior to failure, F.C.A. had three main cfasses of investors. They were

shareholders, debenture hol-ders and de¡rcsÍtors. Table l-0.1 shows the funds

which each of these groups contributed to F.C.A., frorn incorporation untiL 3l

Þcember Ig..8, which was the interim balance date i¡mrediately preceding the

group's failure. In addition to contributed capital of $35m, sharehol-ders'

funds on 3I Þcember L97B included reserves and unappropriated profÍts of

SI7 .26m. The audited bafance sheet dated 30 SeptemJrer 1979, showed

sharehoÌders' funds totalling $51.39m made up of the $35m contributed capital,

the $38.5m "rescue capital" provided by the A.B.A. consortium and the Reserve

Bank, and a deficiencV of $22.1Im. Betv¡een 31 læcember l97B and 30 September

1979t therefore, F.C.A.rs sharehofders' funds had decreased by approximately

$39m. Reserves and unappropriated profits of $tZ.26m and contributed capital

of $22.Ilm had been lost. The major cause of the capitaJ- Losses were asset

write-offs and writedowns of $44.62tn. D-rring the year ended 30 September

1979, the Bank of Adel-aide's consolidated sharehol-dersr funds decreased by

$38.ì-6m, or 53 per cent. F.C.A.'s failure \,ras responsibl-e for this decÌine.8

Tab1e l-0.1 shows that the other classes of F.C.A. investors provided

significantly more funds than sharehoÌders. For exampler-at 3l Þcember 1978,

F.C.A.'s liability to debenture hol-ders and depositors was $341.73m and

$110.09m respectiveJ-y. F.C.A.rs debenture borrowings grew rapidJ.y from

incor¡roration, with particularly large increases occurrinq ín the late 1960s

and earJ-y 1970s. rhey continued to grow until 31 Þcember 1978, although at a

slower rate over the mid-to-l-ate 1970s. Money borrowed on deposit also grew

The full extent of the ç44.62rr- writedowns \das nct reflected in the
decl-ine in F.C.A.'s or the Bank's consolidated shareholders' funds
because the profit from other sources in I97B-79, partialJ-y offset tìre
writedowns.

B
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rable l0.I: Flrrds Invested in F.C.À. (in Sn)

ÞbenturesYear ended
30 June

1955

1956

1957

1958

19 59

19 60

196 I
t962
t963

1964

1965

1966

1967

I 968

1969

r970

T97T

r972
r973

r974

I9ls
I976

r977

I97B

3r/r2/78

Þ¡nsits

0,26.

0.27

n.a.
n.a.
4.85

9.67

r0.62

14,22

l_5.34

16.72

17.09

IT.32

11 .02

15 .30

23.40

31.87

30.90

43.83

57,91

60 .60

64.43

65.29

rr0.t2
98.s5

1r0.09

Source: Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd, AnnuaL RepoTt, Aear6 enã"ed dO

June 1955 to 30 June 1g7B and fnterim Balance Sheet, six months ended 31
lÞcernber I 1978.

Share capital

0,20

1.00

n.a.
n.a.
r.75
2.50

3.25

3.75

4.5I
5.51

6.42
1 ç.1

8.03

9 .03

11 .54

13.79

22.15

22.75

28.40

32. B0

32.80

32.80

3s.00

35 .00

3s.00

2,84

n.a.
n.a.
B.9l

14.44

T1 .T4

23,3s

29.13

38.86

45.96

56.9I
63.74

73.04

BB.02

109 .55

I44.61

173.97

209.13

287 .99

285.59

310 .59

334.2I

337.02

34r.13
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rnateriaì-ly, but more erratically than debenture borrowings. The decline in

the rate of growth in debenture borrowings in the l-ate 1970s' \{as partly

offset by higher levels of deposits. Early estimates of the asset writedowns

required by F.C.A. exceeded shareholders' funds, with the implication that the

group's creditors woul-d suffer l-osses. However, the writedowns made

eventua1ly, as shov¡rr in the accounts at 30 September 1979 | absorbed all

retained earnings and only part of paid-up capital. Therefore, none of

F.C.A.'s debt capital was lost in the companyts collapse.

To sLtrnnarize, F..C.A.rs de¡rcsitors and debenture hol-ders lost nothing. As

F.C.A. \{as wholly owned by the Bank of Adelaide, it \das the Bank's

sharehol-ders who \^/ere subjected to loss. At book val-ue, this loss was

approximately $3ftn.

I0.2 TÞstinq the Misinformation Hvpothesis for F;C.À.

10.2(i) The Relevant Period and the Relevant lÞta

The methodol-ogy deveJ-oped in Chapter 3 req-rires an assessrnent of the

financial statement data which were avail-abl-e to the investors who suffered

l-osses in F.C.A.'s fail-ure. The only investor fosses were those of the

sharehol-ders of the Bank of Adelaide. Given the access which the Bank v¡culd

have had to F.C .4. ' s internal accounting data, it could be argued tl'iat

F.C.A.rs pubLíshed financial statement data were probably of l-ittl-e rel-evance

to the Bank's decisions to invesl- in F.C.A. However, F.C.A.'s internal-

accounting information was available to the Bank of Adel-aide's management but

not to its shareholders. The Bank's management made the decisions to invest

in F.C.A., but the Bank's sharehol-ciers had the opportunity to buy or sell Bank

shares and, thus, effectiveJ-y ratify or reject management's decisions. The

rnost accessible accounting infonnation about F.C.À. which was avaifable to

Bank shareholders, was the Bank's consol-idated financial statements, which
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enrbodied F.C.A.'s financial statements. Þtails of the effects of

transactions betr+een the Bank and F.C.A. are not available and it is not

possible to identify the eliminations in the Bankrs consolidated accounts.

Despite this problem, an anaÌysis of the profits, assets and J-iabilities,

disclosed in F.C.A.'s audited financial staternents, should give a leasonable

indication of the accounting information about ¡-.C.4. which was avaiÌab.l-e to

Bank of Adelaide shareholders.

The methodology devel-oped in Chapter 3 identified the dividend rate as

one of the key indicators of profitability from the sharehofders' point of

view. In F.C.A.'s case, however, dividends were paid to the Bank of Adelaide

and not to its shareholders and the Bank's consolidated accounts would have

eliminated the effects of dividend payments. Assuming the Bank's consolidated

accounts were the prime source of accounting information for Bank

shareholders, F.C.A. rs dividend rate is, therefore, unJ-ikel-y to have been

considered by Bank shareholders. The rnethodology develo¡:ed in Chapter 3 also

i<lentif ied net prof it as ¡:otentially rel-evant- to investment decisions.

Although Bank of Ade-laide shareholders \,üere not presented with F.C.A.rs annual-

re¡rcrts and prospectuses, information about F.C.A.ts net profit may still have

had an infl-uence over their decision to invest in the Bank, particularJ.y as

F.C.A. made a large contribution to the Bankrs consofidated net ¡rrofit. The

other indicators of the profitability and security of share investments,

identified in Chapter 3, remain appropriate.

fn Chapter 3, the relevant period \Á/as identif ied as the period during

which the company was rnost active in seeking investorsr funds, particularj-y

those l-ost in the conpany's fail-ure. F.C.A. was incor¡:orated in 1955 and it

was v¡hol-ly ownecl by tlie Bank of Àdelaide from 1969. Table 10.1 showed that

from 1969 untiÌ 1978, F.C.A.'s contributed capítal increased from $Il.54m to

$3Sm. Thus, although F.C.A. existed for twenty-five years prior to its
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collapse, it seems appropriate to concentrate upon the period betroeen 30 June

1968, which was the balance date inrnediately prior to the Bank of Adelaide

takeover, and 31 Þcember 1978, which was the interim balance date irmnediately

prior to F.C.A. I s coJ-lapse .

10.2(ii) F.C.A.rs Cond ition accordinq to lts Financial Statement Þta

Table 10.2 shows the key indicators of the profitability and security of

an investment in F.C.A. shares, for the period 30 June 1968 to 31 Þcember

1978. The net profiÈ data show that F.C.A. was profitable for the entire

period, although profit \das variabl-e. Consolidated net profit grew

erraticalJ-y untiJ- I9l3-74. Over this period, profit growth seemed to foÌl-ow a

three year cycle, with one year of low growth followed by two years of high

growtlr. F\)r example, in 1967-68 profit grew by 7.69 per cent and then in

1968-69 and 1969-70 it grew by 30.52 per cent and 26.87 per cent

res¡:ectively. ln I91O-7I tJre growth rate dropped back to 15.69 per cent but

then in each of I97I-12 and 1912-73, the clrowth rate was great-er than 30 ¡rer

cent. In 1973-74 the qrowth in net profit dropped back to 11.93 per cent but

two years of hiqh growth did not follow. From 1974-15 to 1,978-79, profit

generally decreased in each period-. The only exception vras 1915-16 when

profit increased but this increase was insufficient to achieve the level- of

profit reported tv¡o years earl-ier. If the fal-I in profit recorded in the

first hal-f of I91B-79 was maintained for the fuJ-J- year, profit woufd have been

almost 66 per cent l-ess than in the previous year. As discussed earJ-ier,

creditors' reaction to this substantial decline in profit contributed to the

f inaL colJ-apse of F.C.A.

The rate of return on shareholders' funds earned by F.C.A. in tl-re early

part of the period appears to have been reasonabì-y stabl-e. FTorn l-967-68 to

I97I-72, the return on shareholdersr funds fl-uctuated between 11.51 per cent
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table ]-O.2z F.C.A. rs tabili and Securi Ihe Bank of Àdelaide's
Ferspective

Per Þbt Rat o

0.87

0.87

O.BB

0.85

0.87

0.87

O.BB

0.88

0.89

0 .90

0.90

0.90

30/6/68

30/6/6e
30/6/70

30/6/7t
30/6/t2
30/6/13

30/6/7 4

30/6/7s
30/6/76

30/6/77
30/6/78

3r/r2/78

Source: Finance Corporation of Aust-ralia Ltd' AnnuaL Report, Years end.ed SO

June 1968 to 30 June 1978 and fnterim Repont, siæ months enã.ed 37 Deeember
1978.

1. l.Þt profit and return on sharehofders' funds excl-ude extraordinary items.

2. FUture income tax benefits treated as intangible.
3. Adjusted to an annual equivalent basis.

NÞT

tangible
asset
backing per^
$1.00 sharez

Change in
net profit
over
previous yr

(å)

Return on
sharehol-ders
fundsl ( z )

\Þt Profit
after tax

$m1

12.I5
13.15

13.63

It .51

13.02

15.01_

13.92

10 .09

r0.92

B .60

8.09

1 .37

l_.50

r.3l
r.27

I .10

l.1s
r.26
I .18

1 .19

r.22

r.25
r.26
L .2B

1.54

2.0r
2.55

2.95

4.r0

5.45

6 .10

4 .8t
5.34

4.36

4.2L

0.72

+7,69

+30.52

+26.87

+15.69

+38.98

+32.93

+11.93

-2I .15

+t1.02

-lB .35

-3.44
-65.803
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and 13.63 per cent per annum. tn ),972-73, it rose to 15.01 per cent before

fal-ting to 13.92 per cent in 1973-74. Ho\,vever, after 1973-14, F.C.A.rs return

on its shareholders' funds declined sharpì-y and in the first half of I97B-791

F.C.A. earned a return.on shareholders' funds of onJ-y 1.37 per cent.

Cornparing F.C.A.'s rate of return on sharehol-ders' funds with the' industry

average shown in Tab1e 3.2, F.C.A. earned a higher rate of return in 7 of the

11 years. R¡en in the period from 1974-75 to 1977-78, when F.C.A.rs return on

its shareholders' funds declined, it was higher than the industry average itr

each year except 1975-76. By I91B-79, however, the industry average rate of

return was 7.39 per cent per annum, r,,¡hiÌst F.C.A.ts rate of return in tl-re

f irst hal-f of that year \.vas only l- .37 per cent. Thus, the return on

shareholdersr funds daLa, when compared to industry average rates of return,

did not indicate profitability probJ-erns until I97B-79, although in making

these comparisons, it must be renrenl¡ered that the poor results of both Þ-.C.4.

and A.S.L. from the mid-1970s, are Ìikely to have had a substantial effect on

the industry averages.g Table 3.3 shows the rates of return on sharehol-ders'

funds earned by A.G.C. and B.F.C. over the corresponding period. F.C.A.rs

rate of return on its sharehol-ders' funds was lower than for A.G.C. in each

year over the relevant period, except for 1973-74, and it was lower than for

B.F.C. in each year fronn I91I-72, except f-or 1972-73. Thus, aÌthough F.C.A.rs

return on shareholders' funds prior to 1978-79 was generaì-ly higher than the

industry average rates, it was general-J-y l-ower than the rates earned by two of

its major competitors, from at l-east I97I-12.

The industry data, over most of this period, included finance companies
with outstandings in various forms of finance agreements of $0.Sm or
more. F.C.A. and A.S.L., had finance agreements nìany times greater than
tl-ris by the mid-1970s and, therefore, are J-ikely to have had a strong
infLuence over industry averages.

9
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The Ìevel of security availab.l-e for F.C.A. shares was also relativeJ-y

low. At 30 June 1968' the net asset backir-rg per St share was $I'50' Apart

from this initial year, F.C.A.'s asset backing fl-uctuated from a l-ow of $I.10

per share to a high of $1.31 per share. fndustry average asset backing data

are not available, but F.C.A.'s asset backing was l-ower than that for A.G.C.

over the period and lower than that for B.F.C. at each bal-ance date frorn

1971.10

F.C.A.rs debt ratio also seems to have been relatively unattractive.

Prior to 1976, F.C.A.fs debt ratio was stable, generally varying between 0.87

and 0.88. At.30 June 1976, F.C.A.'s debt ratio had increased to 0.89, and on

subseguent balance dates it was 0.90. Clver tl-re corres¡rcncling period, the

industry average debt ratios, shown in Table 3.2, were lower Lhan F.C.A.rs

debt ratios for six of the el-even years and were equal for another three

years. A.G.C. 's debt ratios over tl're corresponding periotl, shown in Tabl-e

3.3, were lower than F.C.À.'s for nine of the eLeven years and were equal for

the other two years. B.F.C.'s debt ratios, also shown i-n Tabl-e 3.3' were

lower than F.C.A.'s for five of the el-even years and equaÌ for two of the

other years. From 1976, F.C.A. was higher geared than the average firm in the

industry and than A.G.C. and B.F.C.

Tb summarize, F.C.A.'s financial statement data showed that the group had

experienced profitabilit¡¿ problems from 1974-75. F.C.A.'s return on

shareholdersr funds was lower than that of two of its major competitors from

the early 1970s, although it was higher than the industry averac;e. The

security available for F.C.A. shares was al-so rel-ativel-y unattractive. The

asset backing ¡rer share was relatively J-ovr ancl, from 1976, the group's debt

ratio was relatively high.

10. Table 3.3 shows the asset backing available for A.G.C. and B.F.C. shares,
although all-owance must be made for the J:act that A.G.C. and B.È-.C.
shares had a par vaÌue of 50 cents.
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10.2(iii) F.C.A.'s Financial Statement }{isinformation

The above analysis suggests that F.C.A.'s financial- statement data

indicated that, from the mid-1970s, F.C.A. shares were not a particularly

attractive investment. Howevèr, the data gave littl-e indication that fail-ure

lvas imminent. It is necessary to consider, therefore, whether F.C.A.ts

failure occurred only because of the series of adverse circumstances which

arose in early 1919, or whether F.C.A.rs accounts disguised the extent of the

group's problems prior to 1979.

Asset valuation was a major issue in the F.C.A. collapse. The 55th

prospectus was deferred because of Corporate Affairs Conrnission gueries over

current asset val-ues. This deferment contributed to F.C.A.'s J-iguidity

problem.s. fn addition, according to the Chairrnan of the Bank of Adelaide,

speculation in the nedia over the val-ue of F.C.À.rs developnent ventures

resulted in a decl-ine in investor confidence and an outflow of the company's

short term funds, which compounded the J-iquidity probJ.ems.ll Under generally

accepted accounting principÌes, F.C.A.'s deveì-o¡ment ventures shoufd have been

val-ued at the fower of cost or real-izabJ-e val-ue. According to the notes to

F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounts, these principles had been applieO.12 To prove

that F.C.A.'s audited financial staterent data were potentially misleading it

is necessary, therefore, to establ-ish the extent to which the book val-ue of

the current assets was overstated and whether any overstatement reflected

inaccuracies in previous accounts or a subsequent decl-ine in real-izabl-e

values.

11. Ietter from Chairman, Bank of Adelaide, to shareholders, 29 August 1979.

L2. See, for example, Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd., I{:tes to the
Audited Financiaf Statenents, for the year ended 30 June 1918, Àþte l-(d).
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10.2(iii)(a) Estimates of the Overstatement of the Val-ue of F.C.A.'s Current
Assets

The evidence about F.C.A. 's asset vafues is controversial- . l-he

writedowns in F.C.A.'s audited accounts of 30 September I979t represent the

company's final estimate of the overstatetnent. However, unlike the other case

studies where only one estimate of real-izable vafues was available, several

other estimates of the required writedowns have been made. The first estimate

wâs provided by an F.C.A. working party which reviewed the vafue of the

group's develo¡rnent ventures. At 31 March 1979, they recorrnrended that the

book value of F.C.A.'s developnent ventures should be written down by $30m,

comprisinq approxímately $2Bm for developxnent land and $2.0m for property

finance loans.13 The proposed l-and writedowns \,vere basecl on the lower of book

value and estimated realizable val-ue. The estimates of real-izabÌe value were

provided by the F.C.A. branches responsibì-e for the develo¡ment properties.

Tlrey were based on reaLization over a two to three year period j-n Lhe es'Lsf,i,ng

cond"ítion and on the assumption that fínance woul-d be provided on reasonabLe

terms to purchasers.f4 Previous book values had also been based on the lower

of cost anci net realizable val-ue, but real-ization assumed the sale of fuLLy

deoeloped land in the ordinary course of business. F.C.A.rs management

claimed that liquidity problems prevented further develo¡xnent and warranted

the change in the basis of val-uation. According to Lhem, the writedov¿ns

simply reflected this changef as there were fewer purchasers for broad acres

13. South Àustral-ia in Lhe Supreme Court [1979, pp.3B-41J. The working party
actually estimated the land writedown aL $27.067m. This was subsec¡rentJ-y
rounded up to $Zgm.

L4. letter from Chairrnan, Bank of AdeÌaide, to sharehoÌders, 29 August. ]-979.
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or partially developed ì-and than for deveì-oped land and the market value for

such land was substantially lower.15

A second estirnate of F.C.A.'s asset writedowns htas provided by the Bank

of tÞw South trVales.l6 ù1 22 March I919t the Bank of Adelaide conrniss.ioned Sir

lþrman young, a prominent Adelaide businessman, to undertake merger

negotiations with the Bank of I'Þw South lüales. ûì 26 April 1979 , the Bank of

lÞw South Vüa.l-es proposed a scheme of arrangement with the Bank of Acìelaide,

wìrich was based on F.C.A. writedowns of $58m. Þtail-s of the writedowns \^/ere

not released, except that they applied principally to l-and held for

develo¡ment, as well as to F.C.A.'s lending .portfolio.17 F.C.A. directors

considered the writedowns to be overstatecl and attributed them to a rfire-

sal-e' basis of valuation. Flf,\dever, the Bank of I.Þw South IdaÌes claimed that

the basis of val-uation \^/as simil-ar to that useQ in the earlier F.C.A.

estimates.lB lVhilst the basis of valuation may have been the sarne, the

perspective \,/as probabJ-y different, as the larger the F.C.A. writedowns, the

lower the cost of the pro¡:osed merger rvith the Bank of Adelaide. The offer

was rejected by Bank of Adelaide directors.

Sir lrþrman Young then sought out alternative rescue proposal-s. He based

his negotiations on a net asset backing of S1.48 per Bank of Adel-aide

share.l9 Prior to F.C.A.'s collapse, Bank of Adelaide shares had a net asset

backíng of between ç2.20 and ç2,25. I,üith 31.505m shares outstanding, the

backing of $1.48 impJ-ied Bank of Adelaide asset l-osses of $23.47m, which

15.

16.

r7.

18.

19.

ftu.
Nbv/ I¡þstpac Bankinq Corf¡oration Ltd.

South Austrafia in the Supreme Court [1979, Þ.I2].

South Australia in the Supreme Court [1979, p.l5J.

The AdeLaíde Adtsentisert 9 lü:vember 1979, D.7.
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presurnably reflected F.C.A. writedowns of this amount.20 These writedowns

were substantially lower tl-ian the initial- F.C.A. estimates, and those implicit

in the Bank of lièw South Vüal-es offer. In the Supreme Court inquiry into the

proposed A.Nr.Z. nìerger, Sir Àrthur Rzmil-l, chairman of the Bank of Àdelaide,

was questioned over this valuation. " He claimed that the asset backing of

$1.48 \{as pitched as high as ¡rcssible, as a starting point for any nerger

negotiations.2l For example, it incl-uded some al-Iowance for the future income

tax benefits associated with the F'.C.4. writedowns. I,'/rilst the basis of this

valuation was not discl-osed, it was clearJ-y in l-.C.4. rs interest to have

writedowns as l-ow as possibJ-e. Young \.{as unsuccessful- in his attempt to

solicit offers at, or near, $I.48 per share and tl-ris suggests that the market

had little conf idence in writedowns as l-ow as $23 .47m.

À third estimate of the writeclowns was obtained on 17 }lay 1979 | when

F.C.A. conrnissionecl Richard E]1is, Sallman and Seward Pty Ltd. (hereafter

¡llis c Co. ) to provide an independent valuation of its develo¡nnent

properties, based on realization over a two to three year period. Elli,s & Co.

estimated pro¡rerty writedowns, at 25 Þ{ay 19'79, of $30.75m on a cash sal-e

basis, or $28.l4m on a terrns basís.22 îrese writedowns \,vere simifar to the

initial F.C.A. estimates for development l-and and Ç27.25m fess than the total

writedowns recomrnended by the Bank of I.êw South [,/ales.

t4eanwhile, the Reserve Bank/A.B.A. consortium agreed to lend $60m to the

Bank of Adelaide. This offer was based on a study by a ulcrking group

appointed by the consortium, which had recornmended writedowns of S5Bm to

F.C.A. ts assets . The Bank \,\¡as advised that the writedowns shoufd incl-ude

asset writedowns of $3ùn and a general provision for contingencies of $28m,

20. Based on an average net asset backing ¡:er share of $2.225.

2L The AdeLaide Adoertieen, 9 lrbvember 1979, Þ.7 .

22. South Austrafia in the Supreme Court tI979, p.32).
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which would cover other losses as they occurred.23 However' the Bank was not

provided with any details of the specific writedowns required, nor of the

basis on which they had been estimated. It was not until the Supreme Court

inqniry in tibvember L979, that the A.B.A. disclosed the foll-owing breakdown.

Reconrrrended Wr itedown s

Diminution in val-ue of land deveJ-opnent ventures

Bad debts and provision for doubtful- debts

Allowance for performance bonds

termination of joint ventures

$m

44.0

7,0

3.0

4.0

$58.0m

Source: ,South Australia in the Supreme Court [I9]9, p.14BJ

By l.Þvember 1979, the A.B.A. had recognized that the initial estirnate of $5Bm

v/as excessive, because the writedown of the all-owance for performance bonds

and terminat-íon of joint ventures was no lonqel: warranted, qiven the

subscription of further F.C.A. capital and the likely acceptance of the Bank

of Adelaide/n.N.Z . merger.

O'ì 29 August I9l9 | the Bank of Adel-aide sent details ot the proposed

A. N. Z . nìerqer to its sharehol-ders .24 Arì independent eval-uation of the

pro¡rcsed scheme, by Chartered Accountants, A. N. PoweÌl, seJ-t-empì-oyed' and A.

Hilton of Coopers and Lybranci, was included. Þs¡rite their access to

"management and independent reports on F.C.A.rs investment in land
develo¡ment projects r "

23. I-etter from Chairman, Bank of Adelaide, to shareholders, 29 August 1979.

24. ft¿d.
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and

"discussion with senior officers and the auditors of the Bank of
Adelaide " r 

25

powell- and Hilton made no attempt to estimate the asset writedowns required.

They simply quotecì the Bank's net asset backing as shown on its last bafance

date and told the Bankrs shareholders that

"this figure wi-ll have to be adjusted to take account of the
provision for future l-osses in respect of land held for
develo¡xnent. I'þ decision has yet been made by the Board of
Directors of F.C.A. as to either their basis of val-uation of such
assets or their method of develo¡xnent or disposal. Flcwever,
provision of either. $30m or $5Bm for future losses or reduction in
the value of these assets would reduce the net asset backing as at
30th September l-978 to $1.20 and $0.3I per share respectively."26

It is difficult to understand how Powel-Ì and Hil-ton could reconrnend the scheme

as "fair and conrnercially reasonabl-y in all- circumstances", when they made no

estimate of F.C.A.rs asset writedowns.

The A.N.Z. offer consisted of 15 A.N.Z. shares for 44 Bank of Adelaide

shares. Àt the time of the of fer, A. Nl. Z . shares v'/ere selJ-ing for around

$4.00, putting a valuation of approximateJ-y $1.36 per share on the Bank of

Adefaide.2T Takinq the Bank's pre-collapse asset backing of between $2.20 and

ç2.25, the A.Àr.2. offer apparentJ-y invol-ved writedowns of approximately

Ç27.25m.28 Flr"u,rur, it is not possibl-e to determine the A.N.Z.'s estimate of

Þ-. C.A. !s asset writedowns f rorn its of fer f or the Bank ot Adel-aide , as the

offer is J-ikely to have included a component of goodwil-J-, covering factors

such as the val-ue of the Bank of Adel-aide's banking licence and the econcxnies

2s. ftid.
26. rbid.

21. South Austra.l-ia in the Supreme Court [1979, p.35J .

28. Basecl on an average asset backing of $2.225 yær Bank of Adelaide share.
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of scale resulting frorn the fi€rger. It is likeÌy, therefore, that the

À. N. Z . 's estimate of F.C.A. ts writedowns \^tas greater than $27 .25m.

ûl 27 September 1979, the Bank of Adelaide again wrote to its

shareholders, reconrnending acceptance of, the A.N.Z. offer.29 F.C.A.rs draft

accounts, for the year ended 30 June 1979, were attached. They included a

$41.41m provision for the diminution in the value of development ventures, a

$3.SSm provision for doubtful debts and a $Z.ZSI write-off of bad debts. The

total write-offs and provisions of $47.21m contrasted sharpJ-y with the initial-

F.C.A. estimate of . $30m, al-though that estimate had rel-ated only to

develo¡xrent ventures and property l-oans . ltre Bank's sharehol-ders \^iere

informed that the deveJ-o¡xnent venture writedowns were based on a detailed

study made by a working conrnittee, consisting of representatives of the A.B.A.

consortium and F.C.A. By this time, contro.l- of F.C.A. had vested in the

A.B.A. consortium. According to the letter, the writedowns were based on

"the estimated current market values of each of F.C.A.ts ventures
on the basis of their present undeveloped or partially developed
condition. fn addition, where sal-es were estimated to occur beyond
three rnontl-rs, the Vtrrking Committee discounted the estimated
current market value of such develo¡xnent ventures to all-ow for a
return of 15 per cent f)er annum up to the estimated date of sal-e

r,rhether the amount of the provision is toq _Ìarge or too smaÌl
wiJ-t only become apparent as'the land is sol-d."30

The provision for doubtful- debts was said to cover l-oans

"v,,here their recovery was considerecl to be in any cloubt. "31

It{ore details of the changes in F .C.4. 's approach to valuing its

deveì-o¡ment ventures and debtors at 30 June L979, were presented to the

29. Letter frorn Chairman
1919.
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Bank of AdeJ-aide, to shareholders, 2l Septernber
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Supreme Court inquiry, by the partner-in-charge of F.C.À.rs audit, John

Bishop, of peat Marvick Mitchetl and Co.32 Prior to the 30 June 1979,

F.C.A.'s develo¡ment property was vafuecl at the lower of cost or net

realizabl-e val-ue . Cost consísted of acquisition, develo¡rnent and holding

costs. Holding costs included an amount for "past unrecouped interest", which

was the lower of the estimateci cost of money to F.C.A. and 9.5 per cent per

annum on the cash investecl in the property from its date of acquisition to

balance date. Realizable val-ue was calculated on the basis of the estilrated

seÌling value of the pro¡rerty fess the estimated selling expenses, less the

estj-mated future cost of bringing the property into a saÌeabl-e condition and

less the estimated "future unrecouped interesL" which \.vas 9.5 per cent per

annum on the estimated cash investment in tìre property froni Lhe bal-ance clate

to the tjme when this cash investment was expected to be recovered. l3ishop

gave no explanation for setting F.C.A.'s maxj¡num cost of lunds at 9.5 ¡>er cent

per annum, which was critical- to the cal-culation of both l-ristoric cost and

real-izabfe val-ue. I'ihrilst a 9.5 per cent per annum ceiling may have reflected

conservatism j-n the calculation of cost, it had the op¡:osite effect on the

calculation of realizabl-e value.

Having calculated the cost and net realizabl-e value of a property on this

basis, F.C.A. appliecl the foì-lowinq¡ rul-es to determine book value:

If the net rea-lizable value was greater than the historic cost, including

capitalized costs, the value of the pro¡rerty was recorded at historic

cost.
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32. Sotrth Austral-ia in the Supreme Court, [1979' pp.76-II2).
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If the net real-izabl-e val-ue was less than the historic cost the vaLue of

the property was written down by that part of unrecouped interest

capitalized in the past but not covered by net realizable vaLue.

If the net realizabLe value was less than the historic cost, after the

write-off of all past unrecouped interest, the val-ue of the property was

recorded at net realizable value, after adding back sufficient future

unrecouped interest to cover the amount by which historic cost less past

unrecoupecl interest exceeded net realizable value.

-t
¡

,t

ùF-

2

i

3

4. If the net real-izabl-e val-ue plus future unrecoupecl interest was less than

the historic cost less past unrecouped interest, the val-ue of the

pro¡rerty was written dov¡n by the amount of the capital- loss.

Ilr seems, Lherefore, that prior to 1979, F.C.A. capitalized past.

unrecouped interest on profitabJ-e ventures, but c¡nitted the deduction of

future unrecouped interest in the calcul-ation of tl-ie realizabÌe values of

unprofitable propertíes. This approach improved the net real-izable vaLues of

unprofitable properties. [ie. properties covered by rules (3) and (4).] The

increased net realizabl-e values for the unprofitable properties resulted in

increased book values. Fþwever properties covered by lì:le (4) were written

down by the amount of the capital l-oss ancl, therefore, valuations made under

this rule remained very conservative. m iltis issue, the A.A.R.F. [1982,

p.18J stated

". . . there are two basic points of view on the extent to which
anticipated future holding costs should be deducted (from llRV)

i ) that they should be deducted onJ-y to the extent tl-rat they wilJ-
be capitalised to the project, ignoring any that wiJ-l- be written
off as incurred,

ii) that the total- anticipated holding costs until the estirnated
date of sale shoul-d be deducteo, whethêr they will be capitali-sed
or not.

*.

tr
j
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The first view in effect regards future hoì-ding costs that will be
written off as period costs rather tl'ran project costs

On the second view, hoLding costs are a real cost of a project
regardless of the capitalisation policy that. happens to be

adopted. Therefore, to the extent tl'rat they are ignored where they
would have the effect of reducing net real-isabl-e val-ues bel-ow book
vafues, the recognition of a l-oss is being deferred. AccordingJ-y,
it is argued that to ignore holding costs wouÌd be acceptabì-e only
when they are not lnaterial. "

The method used to cafculate the real-izabl-e val-ue of develo¡ment ventures in

F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounts was consistent with the first view.

Bishop justified the cvnission of future unrecouped interest charges from

net realizabfe val-ue, when this value was be.l-ov¡ a pro¡rerty's historic cost,

net of capitalized interest, on the grounds that

"clearJ-y the company vùas not going to make either a profit, nor
even an interest earning on its investrnent in that property the v'ray

the fr:ture estimated reaf izabl-e vaf ues lookeci, and therefore it
took the view that it shoul-d view that particular venture as one
which it must get out of on the best possibJ-e terms, and, if it was
not clearly earning any interest or profit up to date, it was lelt
inappropriate to vafue it on a basis that required it to earn an
interest or a profit il-l the future ..."JJ

Bishop's argument has some nrerit. The deduction of future unrecouped interest

in cal-cufating the net real-izabl-e vaLue of unprofitable propert.ies would have

amounted to recording a loss in the current period so that future costs couÌd

be capitalized. Cr¡ these grounds, therefore, it seems that F.C.A.'s rufes for

valuing of devel-oprnent ventures v?ere appropriate.

I.Jith reference to F.C.A.'s l-oans aqainst deveJ-o¡xnent properties, Bishop

explainecl that the pre-colì-apse accounts recordecl the l-oans at the lower of

tìreir carrying val-ue and the estimated vafue of d-ie net assets of the borrower

which were avaiÌable as security. Carrying value incl-uded outstanding

i

Þ

,l
t
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I

33. South Austral-ia in the Supreme Court [1919, p.B0J.
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principal plus accrued interest. !,Jhere the carrying value of a foan was less

than its esti¡rated underlying security, the l-oan $/as recorded at its carryir-rg

value. I^ühere the underJ-ying security was less than the carrying vaJ-ue, the

l-oan was written down to the value of the security.

Scxne of Bishop's evidence on the method of val-uing F.C.A.'s develo¡ment

land and l-oans in the 30 June IgTg draft account.s has been suppressed.34

However, for develo¡ment land, it seems that the fower of cost or net

realizable value rul-e \4¡as still applied, but that cost and net realizable

value were determined on a more conservative basis. Initially, an estimate of

the market vafue of each pro¡rerty v¿as macler'on the basis of dis¡rosal rvithin

two to three years, in its present undeveloped or partiaJ-ly deveJ-oped

condition. fn each case, market vafue was based on the l-ower of the branch

estimates which were used by the working party in llarch 1919 and the

val-uations provided by Ellis & Co. in I'lay 1979. þal-izable val-ue was then

estimated on the basis of market value ì-ess any estjmated selJ-ing, management

and devefotrment costs. Þvelo¡xnent costs v,¡ere charged where work hacl already

conr¡enced, or where F.C.A. was legally committed to a develo¡rnent programme.

tr'Jhere it was considered that realization v¡ou-ld take place over a period of

more than three months, the real-izable values were discounted to their present

val-ue at a rate of 15 per cent per annum. Then, the l-ower of cost or

realizabl-e value rul-e was appJ-ied on an individuaì- property basis, by

comparing this discounted real-izabl-e value with book val-ue as recorded in

previous F.C.A. accounts. fn the 30 June 1919 draft accounts, develo¡xnent

loans were recorded at the l-ower of carrying value and the reafizabl-e vafue of

the pro¡rerty over which the loan Ìrad been gr:anted. This realizabl-e value was

34. For example, the evidence on cleveloprnent venture val-uations was recorded
in the Supreme Court re¡:ort on pp.7.6-J-05, of whicl-r pp.B6-87, 90-96 and
l0l-104 were suppressed.

i
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calculated by the same method used for F.C.A.'s own develo¡rnent land, and

included discounting the estimated future real-izations to their present val-ue

at a rate of 15 per cent per annum.

F.C.A. al-so changed its method of val-uing ordinary receivables in the

draft accounts at 30 June 1979.35 Previousì-y, if a debt was thought. to be bacl

or doubtful it was written off. There was no separate provision tor doublful

debts. At 30 June 1919, more st.ringent criteria were introduced in assessing

doul¡tfut debts. Al-1 debts judged as bad or possibl-y bad were written off.

Debts cl-assified as doubtful- and possibly good were incl-uded in a provision

for doubtful- debts, to the ful-I extent of the debt. In additionT new criteria

were introduced for "non-accrual-" l-oans. Loans were classified as non-accrual

where there was doubt over the receípt of palments, on a continuing basis,

until the principal was recovered. Previously, F.C.A. made no provision for

default on non-accruaf -loans, provided that the estjmated vafue of the

underlying security covered the vafue of the foan. Inierest due whích was

doubtfu.l-, \,r'as omitted frorir the accounts. At 30 ,lune I9l9 | non accl:rlal- loans

were assessed on the personal covenallt of the debtor. llhrere it was considered

that the debtor v;oufd be unabl-e to pay interst as it fel-l- due, Lhe l-oan was

written down to Lhe presenú value of the underJ-ying security, using a discount

rate,of 15 per cent per annlùn. The val-ue of the underJ-ying security was

discounted even though in the long run it might have been sufficient to meet

the whol-e of the outstanding liabiJ-ity for both principal- and interest. If

the present value of the security was greater than the val-ue of the J-oan, no

writedown was made.

35. Part of the evidence presented to the Supreme Court inquiry concerning
the v¿ritedown of debtors has been suppressed. The remaining evidence,
therefore, is not entirely cfear. However, the evidence available,
combineci with the notes to F.C.A.'s l97B accounts, conf irm tìre foì-l-owir-rg
interpretation.
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The final estimate of the writedowns, which was eventual-ly accepted by

F.C.A., consisted of the writedowns shown in F.C.À.'s audited f inancial-

statements for the fifteen months ended 30 September 1919. (ffie balance date

v¡as extended by three nronlhs, so that the bafance dates for F.C.A. and the

Bank of Adelaide coincided). These accounts were fil-ed in Þcember 1979, by

which tirne F.C.A. was a subsidiary of the A.N.Z. They included charges of

ç44.62rr. against consolidated net profit for the writedown or write-otf of

assets. The ç44.62rr. \^ias composed of a $38.03m provision for the di-minution in

the value of develo¡xnent ve¡rtures, a $l.45rn provision for doubtful debts and a

write off of bad debts of $5.14m. The charge of $38.03m for the diminished

value of developaent ventures inclucled a $28.57m increase in the provision for

losses against developnent l-and and an $8.51m provision for ì-osses against

rleveloprnent loans, v,¡ith the remaininq $0.96m presr-.rmabì-y refl-ecting deveJ-oJrnent

land writlen off. According to the notes to these accounts, deveÌo¡rnent.l-and

was val-ued on the basis of safe in its present undevelo¡red or partialì-y

developed condition, except where F.C.A. was l-egally conmritted to devel-opment

or where work had already comrnenced. The land v¡as valued at the l-ower of cost

or estjmated present reafizabl-e value. Cost included develo¡xnent costs, pì-us

interest and holding costs capitalized l:efore I January I919. Present

realizabl-e values, presumably of botl-r develo¡ment. land and 1oans, allowed tor

the tjme val-ue of money by discounting the projected cash fl-ows by a rate

"considered prudent by the Board".36

It appears, therefore, that the niethod of vafuing develo¡ment ventures in

the draft accounts at 30 June 1979/ was maintained in the audited accounts for

tlre fifteen rnonths ended 30 September 1919. fndeed, in evidence to the

Supreme Court inquiry, Bíshop stateci that

Finance Cor¡roration of Australia Ltd, I'Jctes to Audit-ed FinanciaÌ
Staternents, fifteen rnonths ended 30 September 19-19.

36
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change in procedure between the end oftthe was not ar,^/are of any
June and September 30."37

Ho\,never, the notes to the September accounts did not discÌose whether the

realizable val-ue of develo¡xrent l-and was based on the F.C.A. estimates at 3I

l.4arch Lglg, the Ellis & Co. estimates at 25 May .|g7g, or sonìe other source.

fn addition, they did not discl-ose the discount rate appJ-ied in estimating

present realizable vafues. As far as debtors are concerned, the notes to the

Septemlær 1979 accounts stated that bad debts were written off, that adequate

provision was made for doubt.ful debts, and tlat provisions and write-offs were

made for non-accrual- l-oans where the estimated. present realizable val-ue of the

underì-ying security \,vas less than the principal.3B This approach appears the

same as that adopted in the June draft accounts, although once again the

present value discount rate was not disclosed.

LO.2(iii) (b) EVaÌuation of the Estimated l,riritedowns of F.C.A. rs Current

AsseLs

Table 10.3 surnmarizes the various estimates of the writedowns required by

F.C.A. The estimates based on the decl-ine in the Bank of Adel-aidets asset

backing have been excl-uded because of some doubtful aspects in their

calcul-ation. Fo:r exampÌe, the valuation used by the Bank in its early merger

negotiations \^¡as optimistic and tJre value underJ-ying the A.N.Z. Inerger offer

probabJ-y included a component of goodwilJ-.

Table 10.3 shows that the estimates of the writedowns required by Þ'.C.4.

varied frcrn $3ùn at 3l- I'{arch 1919 | to $5Brî at 30 þri1 1919. The esti-mated

37.

38.

The AdeLaide Adoe-ntiser, 14 Àbvember 1979.

Finance Corporation of Àustralia Ltd, \btes to auditecl financial-
statements, fifteen months ended 30 September 1979.
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write-do\,,¡ns at 30 June 1979 and 30 September 1979 were higher than the March

estimates but }ower than the April estimates. O:ì the other hand, the

estimated writedowns at 25 May 1979 were slightl-y l-ower than the March

estimates. It is necessary to determine which, if any, of these writedowns

provides a reasonable estimate of the extent to which F.C.A.'s asslt values

h¡ere overstated.

Several problems arise in comparing and evalual,ing these estimates of the

F.C.À. writedowns. First, the estimates were made at different dates over the

six nronths from 31 ttarch to 30 Septernber I919t and, therefore, applied to

clifferent stocks of land, loans and receivables. Second, the estimates

related to different assets and were not presented in a comparabl-e form. For

exampÌe, sorÌe of the estimates were confined to deveÌolrnent vetltures, whil-e

otl-iers also incl-uded ordinary debtors. luloreover, with respect to deveì-o¡rnent

ventures, some applied just to developrnent land, sonìe appJ-iecl to l-and and

.l-oans combined, and some were split between develo¡xrent land and develo¡xnent.

l-oans. Thirci, the estimates made by F.C.A. rnay have been inf l-uenced by

ciifferent management, because by mid-1979 control- of F.C.A. had passed to the

A.B.A. consortium and by Þcember 1979 it haO passed to the A.l\r.2. Finally,

the different estimates were based on different methods of asset val-uation.

The estimat-es at 31 l',larch 1919, rnade by the initial F.C.A. worl<ing party,

applieci onJ-y to developrnent land and foans. Those aL 25 I'fay 1979, made Ellis

& Co, applied only to deveJ-opnent l-and . As far as develo¡ment land is

concerned, these two estimaLes appear to be reasonably consistent, although

the stock of l-and in tlay was ¡trobabÌy sÌightly lower than in ¡tarch.39 The

F . C .4. ' s investment in develo¡ment ventures appears to have decl- ined
throughouL 1979, At 3t l>cember 1978, the gross book val-ue of this asset
was $81.75m (land $49.0m, loans $32.75m). At. 30 ApriJ- 1979, its gross
book vaLue was $ZZm (breakdown not available). At 30 June 1979, its
gross book vafue rdas $71.71m (breakdovrn not avai]able) and at 30
September 1979, its gross book val-ue \,,/as $63.37m (land $45.88m, loans
$17.49m) .

39.
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estimates were much lower than the writedov¿n of develo¡rnent ventures in the

June draft accounts. The June estimate, J-ike the March estimate applied to

develo¡xnent l-oans as well as lancl, although these two components were not.

disctosed separately. fte fail-ure to consider the writedown of ordinary

receivables at 3l Irlarch and at 25 l{ay I9'/9, may ¡rcssibly mean that,'at these

times, F.C,A. considered the val-ue of this asset appropriate.

The Bank of lrÞw South Vlales est j-rnate, made during ÀpriJ- 1979 | and the

A.B.A. estimate at 30 april 1919 were identical, ât $58m. The A.B.A.

subsequently reconciled its estimate to the writedowns in the June draft

accounts. It explained the $10.7qn difference on four main grounds.40 First,

by the time the June accounts were prepared, F.C.A.'s continued existence was

virtualÌy cerLain, so there was rìo need to make the $7m provision for tìre

termination of joint ventures and various performance lrcnds. Seconcl, the

circunstances existing at tÌre t.ime that t)re A.B.A. estimate was made, required

that the support from the A.B.A. was both aclec¡-rat-e and provided in a singÌe

stetr. TÌeird, there was more limited time for Lhe calcul-ation of the A.B.A.

estimate. Finally, between 30 ApriÌ and 30 June 1979, the book vafue of

F.C.A.'s develo¡xnent ventures decreased and over this period F'.C.,A. had

continued to reviev¡ its doubt-ful debts. The A.B.A. implied that its

writedown, which was consistent with the tlank of lrþw South l,/ales writedown,

was al-so consistent wj-th tl-ie writeclowns in the ciraft. accounts at 30 June 1979,

with the June estjmates being the nrost accurate simpJ-y because of the passage

of time.

FJowever, the peculiar circunnstances surrounding Lhese three consistent

estimates cast some doubt on their inde¡rendence. A detailed Ì-:reakdown of the

writedowns estimated by the Bank of l.Þw South t,Jal-es v/as never díscfosed. The

40. South Australia in the Supreme Court [1979, pp.146-150].
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cornposition of the A.B.A. estimate was not discl-osed untiL requested by the

South Austral-ian Supreme Court, in l.ü>vember 1979 . By this time, several-

months had elapsed and F.C.A.'s draft accounts, at 30 June I979t had been

released. The Bank of lëw South VJal-es was a nrember of the A.B.A. consortium

and it is likely that the estimate of the writedowns made by the Bank of l'Þw

South I,/ales infÌuenced the estimate made by the A.B.A. F\rrthermore, by the

tjme the June accounts v,¡ere prepared, controL of F.C.A. had passed to the

A.B.A. consortir-rn. In these circumstances, the consistency of these estimates

cannot be taken as evidence of their accuracy.

The estimates of the develo¡xnent venture writedowns made by the l4arch

F.C.A. working party, which \.rere consistent with the El-lis & Co. valuations,

\dere $11.4lm l-ower than the estimates in the June draft accounts. this

difference is not surprising, because of two significant differences in their

bases of val-uation. First, the June estimates were based on the lower of the

I'4arch F.C.A. workinq party and El-lis & Co. valuations, which woul-d have

increased the reqr:ired writedorvn. Second, and rnore importantJ-y, the

discounting of estimated reaÌizable values to their present value in the June

accounts v¡ould have increased the writerlown.4l Indeed it has been esti¡rated

that the present value discounting accounted for approxirnately $6.3n of the

devel-o¡ment venture writedowns at 30 June 1979.42

Tþ argue that. these present vafue based writedowns were more accurate

than the earlier writedowns, it is necessary to show that present val-ue

discounting \,ras a more appropriate nethod of vafuation. At the Suprerae Court

4I. Present value discounting must result in a lower net realizable val-ue
than that calcufated under normal historic cost accounting. It is more
likely, therefore, that realizabl-e value will be below cost and thus
increase the writedown required overall.

42. South Australia in the Supreme Court [1979, p.117J.
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inquiry, counsel for the objecting shareholders argued that the present val-ue

method overstated the develo¡rnent venture writedowns, since it deducted a

future profit cornponent. The Bank of AdeÌaide's investment advisers,

Schroder, Þrling and Company Ltd. also qlestioned the appropriateness of this

technigue.43

Present val-ue discounting does not fal-l within the gambit of the

<;enerally accepted principles of historic cost accounting. However, according

to the A.A.R.F. [1982] discussion paper on accounting for real- estate

develo¡ment ' the discounting of develo¡rrnent ventures to their present

realizabl-e val-ue may be appropri-ate. The A.A.R.F. tIgB2, p.18J recognizeci

that the accepted practice of valuing property at net real-izal¡.1-e value in the

ordinary couTase of bueíness includes an el-enent of unreal-ized profit. It

could be argued that property shoul-d be val-ued at the l-ower of cost or net

real-izable val-ue in its existing condition rather than in its deveJ-oped

state. The existinq state value woul-d not take account of ¡tlanned

cìeveloprnents and, therefore, would not include any unrealized profit ex¡rectecì

frorn that rJeveloprnent. In contrast, the "ordinary course of business value"

includes the effects of planned develo¡ment. AccorrJing to the A.A.R.F. lIgB2,

p.20) ,

"valuing property in its existinq state theoretically invoLves
discounting its net real-izabl-e value in the ordinary course of
business for risk ancl profit, to arrive at its present. value."

lris seems to have been the approach used by F.C.A. in its June Ig19

accounts. trt the one hand, therefore, F.C.A.'s val-uation of its deveJ-o¡rrnent

ventures at 3l March l-979 and the El-lis & Co. val-uations at 25 I,Iay I979r âr-ìd

the valuations in the accounts prior to 1919, accorded with accepted

43. ftiÅ..
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practice. ûì the other hand, the vaLuation in the June 1979 accounts accorded

with the "existing state view". Àlthough it was not then an accepted

accounting practice, it cannot be argued that this existing state view was

inappropriate. It should be noted, however, that valuations derived under

this view are strongly influenced by the choice of discount rater. and even

though the present value method may have been appropriate, F.C.A.'s discount

rate was not necessarily so.

Present vafue discounting also influenced the writedowns of ordinary

receivabÌes inclucled in the June 1979 accounts. The security underJ-ying non-

accrual loans was assessed on the basis of present real-izabl-e value,

regardì-ess of the fact that the security migl-rt have been sufficient in the

long-run to meet the whol-e of the outstanding J-iabiJ-ity for principal- anci

interest. I,Jhilst the circumstances may have warranted present val-ue

discounting of develo¡ment ventures, there is no evidence to suggest tìrat. a

similar case can be made for valuing the various forms of security underlying

non-accrual loans. In his report, the t"{aster of the Supreme Court describecl

F.C.A.ts valuation of its non-accrual foans as "ul-tra-conservative".44

The

variabfe.

concernecl

Or another occasion, he told the Suprerne Court inquiry that

auditorsr attitucie towards F.C.À.'s present value discounting was

At one f;oint, Bishop acknov¡l-edged that, as far as the auditors were

"l{e had not conveyed our reaction to the proposed 15 per
arrangernent to the cornpanyr._but I think they understood it
causing us some difficulty."45

cent
\,/aS

South Australia in the Supreme Court [1919, p.1J-0J.

The Adelaide Aduentiser, L3 fOvember 1979, D.9.

44.

45.
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". . . the present val-ue deduction
standard accounting procedu.""' 

. 
bP4%

appropriate to the circumstances.

was not in accordance with
it was not abnormal and it was

Also, he told the inquiry tl-rat the auditors \^iere

". . . of the opinion that the board has adopted conservative
accounting policies which are appropriate to the group's
circurnstances anci that the abnormal provisions for diminution in
value of ventures and doubtful debts raised.-in accordance with
those policies have been properly arrived u¡."47

Cer:tain'ly, t-he auciitor's report on account-s at 30 Septer,rber 19'79t which were

prepared on t-he salne basis as the June accounts, contained no qualification

with reqard to the adoption of present val-ue accounting.

Apart from the issue of present vafue accounting, counsel- for the

objecting sharehol-ders argued that the writedov¿ns of the development ventures

\.vere overstatecl because, aÌthougl-t the cash inf l-ows associated witir the

pro¡terties had been discounted, the outfl-ows such as selling, management. and

develo¡xrent costs had been deducted Ín full.48 To the extent that this had

occurred, the present val-ues of F. C .4. ' s develo¡xnent ventures \.vere

understatecl. The dissicient shareholders also objected to tlie provision, in

full, for every debt rvhich v¡as considered in any way doubtful. They argued

tÌ-iat since the debts which were cl-assified as doubtful and possibl-y bad were

writt-en off- coinpletely, it wor:Id have been sufficient to provide for only

part, say half, of the debts v¡hich were classified as cloubtfuf and possibly

good. Although the fraction of one haff may not have been appropriate, there

seerns to be some merit in this view. I¡r the accounts prior f-o 1979, F.C.A.

had written of-f all bad and doubtful clebts . Fbwever, the size of the

writedowns suggest-s that- much more stringent criteria \.vere applied in

The AdeLaide Adue'ntieer, l-3 ltl:vember 1979.

The AdeLaide Aduentiser, 9 lilrvember 1919-

South Austrafia in the Supreme Court [1979, pp.125-1,26].

46,

Àa

48.
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classifying doubtful debts in the l-979 accounts. Under these circumstances,

the write off of al-I doubtful and possibJ-y bad debts combined with the

provision in full, for al-I doubtful and possibly good debts appears excessive.

In addition, the objecting shareholders cl-ajmed that there were two other

respects in which F.C.A.rs June IgTg' accounts were misleading.4g First, the

$2.7&n provision for contingencies built up prior to t97B-79 should have been

written l¡ack through the profit and loss account, because of the stringent

basis on v¿hich the realízable value of F.C.A.rs assets had been assessed.

This argument iqnores the possibiJ ity that F.C.A.'s management may have been

aware of problem areas, other tl-lan derzeloprnent ventures and debtors. Second,

they arqued that F.C.A.rs continued existence was virtually certain, given the

additional capitaf subscribecl by the Bank of Adelaide , and tl-rus, it was

appropriate to recognize the future incorne tax benefits associated with the

asset writedowns in the June 1979 accounts. VJhilst these benefits, totalling

$18.17m, woul-d be availabl-e to a future owner, F.C.A.rs cont.inued existence

was dependent on the A.N.Z. merger. Since the merger had yet to be approved

by the Supreme Court and no viable al-ternative to tl-ris merger existed, the

omission of these future income tax benefits is understandable.

To sunrnarize, the A.B.A. reconciliation of its recornmended writedowns

rvitlr those incl-uded in the draf t accounts at 30 June l9l9 | implied that the

June writedowns \,vere appropriate. ITowever, the evidence suggests that the

June writedowns may have been overstated. TLe adoption of present val-ue

ciiscount-ing sÍgnificantly increased the size of the writedov¡n of deveJ-o¡:xnent

ventures. T'his rnethod was most unusual , although tl-lere is some evidence to

suggest- that it may have been appropriate to the circumstances. The fail-ure

to discount the cash outfÌows associated with devel-o¡rnent venl-ures, however,

49. South Australia in the Supreme Court [1919, pp.ll8-l]91.
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was not appropriate. This woul-d have resulted in an understatement of the

present realizabl-e value of develo¡ment ventures and, hence, ¡nssibly an

overstatement of the required writedown. For ordinary receivables, the

introduction of more stringent criteria for identifying doubtful debts

combined with the provision in ful-J-, .for al-I doubtful but possibly good debts

seems excessive, especially since a1l doubtful but possibJ-y bad debts were

written off. fn addition, the present val-ue discounting of the security

underlying non-accrual l-oans \,vas questionable.

Table t0.3 shows that the total writedowns at 30 September 1979 lvere

$14.62in higher than t-he writeciowns estimateci by the F.C.A. rvorking party at 31

i'larch 1979. The writedown of develop'nent fand at 30 September 1979 cJ-osely

matchecl the estimate at 3l- I'farch 19'79, al-thouqh it was probably based on a

sliqhtly fower stock of land. However, the September estimate of devel-o¡ment

loan writedowns was rncre than four tirnes greater than the l'{arch estimate,

despite being based on a much l-ower stock of l-oans.50 In addition, the

September writedov¡ns, unlike the l{arch estimate, included a substant.ial write-

off of, and provision against, ordinary receivabl-es.

Table 10.3 also shows that F.C.A.'s writedowns at 30 Septenrber 1979 were

$2.59m l-ower than at 30 ,June 1979. Given that the same'accounting metho<1s

v,/ere apparently usecl in both sets of accounts, the dif ference can not be due

50. The March estimates were basecl on develo¡ment ventures wiLh a total gross
book val-ue between $77m, at 30 April 1979, ancl $80m,, at 31 Þcember
1978. Assuminç¡ the decline between lecenùrer and April was spread evenly
over the ¡reriod, the qross book vafue of develo¡xrent ventures at 3l I'farch
can be estimatecì at $77.75m. Applyinq the proportions of fand and foans
as at 31 Þcember 1978, the gross value of F.C.A.'s developrnent l-and and
Ioans at 31 llarch can be estimated at approximately $47.50m and $30.25m,
res¡rectively. Thus, the land writedowns at 3l l'larch represented 59 per
cent of the gross value, rvhilst, at 30 September they represented 64 per
cent. More importantly the l-oan writedowns at 3l llarch ancj 30 September
represented approximately 7 per cent and 49 per cenL of gross value,
respectiveJ-y.
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to a change in method, although it may refl-ect a change in the present val-ue

discourrt rate which tvas not discl-osed in the September accounts. Ànother

possible expJ-anation for the lower writedown is the difference in the gross

book val-ues of the assets written down. The book vafue of F.C.A.'s

develo¡ment ventures at 30 September 1919 v¡as l-l-.63 per cent l-ower than at 30

June Ig'79, whilst the writedown \,ras 8.16 per cent -l-ower. These differences

seem reasonabJ-y consistent. Ftrf,wever, the book vafue of F.C.A.rs principal-

outstandings at 30 September 1979 was 6.90 per cent Ìower than at 30 June

1919, yet the combined provision for, and write-off of, bad debts was 13,62

per cent higher. This difference rnay simpJ-y reflect additional- information

about the viability of debtors obtained since the June accounts were prepared,

or it rnay reflect- the fact that the A.N.Z. had an even rrìore stringent attit-ude

tov¡ards debtors than the A.B.A./p.C.A. managernent.

ft has been shown that the vafue of the develo¡r,'nent ventures and ordinary

receivabl-es in the 30 June 1919 draft accounts were determineci on a more

stringent basis than in earlier accounts or in earlier estj-mates of Lhe

required writedowns. The vafues in the final accounLs at.30 September 19791

particularly of ordinary receivables, appear to have been deterrninerl on an

even more stringent basis. The accounts issued after 1979 suggest that the

basis of val-uation in the Septemlær 1979 accounts was too stringenL. lÞbl-e

l-0.4 shows that the bad debts recognized by F.C.A. from 30 September 1919

increased signif icantly. T'his increase is not sur:prising given the more

sLrinqent poì-icy appliecl from that time. Hov/ever, Tabl-e 10.4 shows that from

l9B0 bad debt recoveries al-so increased significantly. In 1980, I9B2 and l9B3

recover:'-es anountecl to approxinately 50 per cent of bad debts recognized and,

in l98l, recoveries amounted to more than 100 per cent of the bad debts

recoc¡nized. In contrast, prior to 1980, recoveries t-ended to be approximateJ-y

10 per cent of bôd debts recognized. Bad debt recoveries resuft frorn an
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overstatement of bad debts in previous periods. The very high level of

recoveries fol-lowing the bad debts policy adopted in September 1979, suggests

that this poticy resulted in an overstatement of debtor writedowns. This

policy was first introduced in the June l-979 draft accounts. Ð¡en though the

poJ-icy appears to have been applied'more stringentì-y in the September

accounts, it is likely that it also caused some overstatement of debtor

writedowns in the June accounts.

The evidence in Tabl-e 10.4 also indicates that the provision for

diminution in the value of develo¡ment ventures, at 30 September 1979, was

signif icantly overstatêd. At 30 ,June 1978, F.C.A.'s accounts included a

provision for diminution of the value of develo¡ment ventures of $O.BIm. At

30 Septernber 1979, this provision was increased to $37.88m. FTom 1980, no

further additions were made t-o this provision. The notes to the accounts

issued from l9B0 discfosecl profit from sales of devefoprnent ventures,

accornpanied by a footnote which stated that these profits were

"After part reversal of ¡:reviously created provision for diminution
in val-ue"

The amount of the reversa.l-s were also disclosed. Table l-0.4 shows that these

reversals amounted to $23.65m, by 30 September 1983. I^Jhil-st these reversal-s

may refJ-ect the recovery of real estate markets between l-979 and 1983, it is

more l-ikeJ-y that they reflect an overstatement of the writedown of develo¡ment

ventures in F.C.A.'s 1979 accounts.

To surnmarize, there vJere a number of dif ferent estimates of the

overst-atement of F.C.A.'s current assets. These estimates ranged froln

approximately S30n to $5&n, although their comparability is l-imited by the

different clates to which they refer, the different assets on which they

focuseci, their different bases of calculation and the different managements
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for which they were derivecl. The earJ-y estiinates of writedowns of about $30m

rel-ated only to develognent ventures and v¡ere derived for F.C.A.'s original

management. Ib writedowns of ordinary receivabl-es were reconrnended, although

it is unclear whether this \das because they were not considered or \,,iere

thought to be unnecessary. îne wriLedowns uJ-timateì-y accepted by F.C.A.

totalled ç44.62rrr and covered both develo¡ment ventures and ordirrary

receivables. However, the reversal-s included in subsequent accounts suggest

tìrat these writedowns were probabJ-y too high. The writedov¿ns in the June

draft accounts probably were similarly overstated, as they were caLcul-ated on

the same basis. The methods by whicìr the Bank of lrÞv¡ South hTales and A.B.A.

writedowns v/ere derived \,¿ere never disclosed, but the reconciliation between

the A.B.A. writedown and the writedown in the June accounts, suggests that

they were also siqnificantly overstated.

It is possible, of course, that the June writedowns \,rere set at tìre

figure necessary to achieve the A.N.Z. - Bank of Aclelaide merger. I,,lhen the

June accounts v;ere prepared, control of F.C.A. had passed to the A.B.A.

consortium, of v¿hich the A.NI.Z. vJas a member. ¡{oreover, by this time, the

Reserve Bank had ordered the Bank of Àdelaide to lnerge with another Austral-ian

trading bank and the A. N. Z . of fer was the only one avail-al¡l-e. lJhen the

September accounts were prepared, Þ'.C.4. \..¿as an A.N.Z. subsidiary.

In concl-usion, there seenìs to have been generaÌ agreement that the val-ue

of F.C.A.ts develo¡xnent ventures vras overstated. The extent ot the

overstatement was in dispute. fn addition, the A.B.À. consortium and the

A.N.Z. agreed that the val-ue of F.C.A.rs ordinary receivabl-es was overstated,

but the evidence sugqests tÌ-rat both the A.N.Z. and the A.B.A. overstated the

writedowns requj-red. It is not cl-ear whether F.C.A.'s original- management

consiclered that the vafue of ordinary receivables was overstatecl.

.1
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fable 10.4: Recoveries and FÞversals in the F.C.À. ¡cc-or:nts ($m)

Period ended

3

30/6/77

30/6/78

30/e/1e

3o/e/80

30/e/B\
30/e/82

30/e/83

Reversal of
develo¡ment
venture
provision

14.07

4.63

2.5I
2.44

Source: Finance Corporation of Austral-ia Ltd., |btes to Audíted FinanciaL
Statements, 1976 to 1983.

I0.2(iii)(c) Concl-usions about F.C.A.'s Current Asset Val-ues

The evidence presented above suggests that, by 1979 | the value of

F.C.A.rs devel-o¡rnent ventures vJas overstated by an uncertain amount and that

t-he value of F.C.A.'s ordinary receivabl-es also may have been overslated. To

show that the accounts issued by Þ-.C.4. prior to its collapse were potential-ly

misj-eading, it is necessary to show that these overstatements existed prior to

I9l9 and that they were not simply the result of adverse circumstances which

arose during 1979.

Initially, F.C.A.'s management- recognized the need for some develo¡rnent

venture writedowns, althor-rgl-r they maintained tllat the writedowns were largely

the result of liquidity problems which arose in earJ-y 1919. Ft)\dever, there is

Bad debts on
accounts
receivabLe

Bad debts
recovered

0 .91

1.r_4

r.26
s.7r
2.98

t.5r_

2.29

2.84

0.13

0.08
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some evidence that the value of F.C.A.'s develo¡ment ventures was overstated

prior to 1979. In particular, the queries frorn the Cor¡rcrate Àffairs

Corynissions over developrnent venture values actually preceded the group's

liquidity problems. The ustralian real- estate market colJ-apsed in the earì-y

1970s and some finance companies fail-ed because of their invofvement in real

estate. Others, such as Industrial ¿cceptance Cor¡rcration Ltd. and Conrnercial-

anrl General Àcceptance Ltd., made substantial- real estate writedowns and only

survived because of support from their parent companies. Yet È-.C.4.'s

accounts prior to 1979, incJ-uded no specific provision for develo¡xnent venture

writedowns and only a small- general provision for contingencies.5l È'.C.4.'s

method of cal-culating the book val-ues of some.of its develo¡xnent ventures was

conservative and it is possibì-e, therefore, that no writedowns were required

prior to 1979. However, there had been a major decl-ine in property markets

during the 1970s and it is also possible that F.C.A.rs accounts had not

recognized the effects of this decline on develo¡xnent property values.

Certainly, the Corporate Affairs Connnissions hefd this view.

There is no doubt that part of the writedown resultecl from a change from

goínq concern to J-ic¡-ridiation based vaf ues for F.C.A. ts develo¡:rnent

ventures. The various estimates of the writedowns \,,rere based on the sale of

develo¡ment properties in their eæistíng condition over a two to three year

period. In contrastr the develo¡ment venture vafues in the pre-coJ-J-apse

accounts all-owed for real-ization in a deueloped conditj-on over a longer

period. Liquidity problems prevented the cieveJ-o¡xnent and reaÌizatíon of the

properties over the norrnal course of business and necessitated this change in

I
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51. The $0.81m provision for the writedown of deveJ-o¡xrent ventures at 30 June
1978, discussed e.Isewhere, v,7as discÌosed in the September 1979 accounts,
but not in tl-ie I97B accounts. Presumably the non-disclosure of thisprovision in 1978, and possibly in earlier years, reflected its
inrnateriality.
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the basis of valuation. There is, however, no evidence to suggest that the

going concern assumption underlying the pre-collapse accounts was

inappropriate. F.C.A.'s management shoufd have been aware that develo¡rnent

venture va]ues \^7ere overstated in the pre-collapse accounts but they could not

have anticipated the extent of the liquidity problems which arose'in early

1979.

If any writedowns of receivabfes wère warranted, it is unJ-ikeJ-y that

these woulci have resulteci simply from events in 1979. Liquidity problems may

have forced F.C.A. to seek higher returns and higìrer risk debtors with

consequential higher default. rates, but there is no evidence of this.

Therefore, âñy writedowns of ordinary receivabl-es which were warranted are

likeJ-y to have ref l-ected overstated val-ues in the pre-coJ-J-apse accounts.

Although not directJ-y rel-evant to tl-re misinformation l-rypotl-iesis, it coul-d

be argued that the financial- statement data issued by F.C.A. aften its

coÌlapse misled investors. The letter frorn the Bank of Àdelaide rlirectors to

shareholders, recorrnendinq the proposed A.N.Z. merger, incl-uded a copy of the

F.C.A.'s draft accounts at 30 June 1979. It is probable that l-hese accounts

overstated tl'le required writeciowns for both develo¡r'nent ventures and orciinarlz

receivabfes. Àt a meeting folÌowing the circufation of this letter, Ftank of

Acielaicie sharehol-ders approved the proposed A. Nr. Z. merger, which embodied

substantial- writedowns of F-.C.4. assets and, hence, J-osses to Bank of Adelaide

shareholders. It coul-d be argued, therefore, that. inaccurate financial

statement data pubJ-ished after, rather than before, t'.C.A.rs tail-ure, caused

or contributed to investor l-osses.
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10.3 Testinq the Responsibility HyPothe sis for F.C.A.

F.C.A.'s pre-coJ.lapse accounts were probabJ-y misJ-eading because of the

overstatement of the val-ue of develo¡ment ventures and, possibì-y, ordinary

receivabfes. The responsibility of the accounting profession for this

misinformation can be determined on the basis of the res¡nnsibility criteria

set out in Chapter 3, part 3.4(vi). rn addition, it is probable that the

post-collapse accounts of 30 June 1979 misled investors. The final accounts

of 30 September 1979 | were prepared on a simil-ar basis and cot-lt-ained similar

misinformation. I*)wever/ this thesis is concerned only v¡ith financial-

statement data issued prior to failure and tl-ris possibility is not pursued.

The difficulties v¿hich arise in valuing develo¡ment properties were

discussed j.n the A.S.L. case study. lVr accounting standard has been clevel-oped

in this area but general-J-y accepted accounting principles require development.

ventures to be treated as a pprt of trading stock and val-ued at the l-ov.,¿er of

cost or net realizable val-ue. This principJ-e has been repeatedì-y endorsed by

the profession frcnn at least 1948. According to the notes to F.C.A.]s pre-

collapse accounts and evidence given by Bishop, this principle had been

folfowed consistently by F.C.A. Thus, the faul-t pr:esLrnabì-y lay r,uith the

estimates of cost and/or realizable value. I.{arket vafue est-imates \cere more

the res¡rcnsibility of valuers than accountants. tlowever, the cal-culations of

real-izable value, basecl on those estimates, ancì the calcul-a[ions of cost for

reporting purposes were the responsibility of accountants,

The general rul-es used by F.C.A.'s accountants to calcul-ate the cost. and

realizable va-l-ue of devel-o¡ment ventures in the pre-collapse accounts appear

to have been appropriate. A pro¡rerty's book value vias recorded at- cost,

including capitalized hoÌding and develo¡xnent costs, provided tìrat the

capitalization did not increase cost above net real-izabÌe val-ue.
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Capital-ization, under these circumstances, complies with general-ly accepted

accounting principJ-es. Firlding costs incl-uded "past unrecouped interest",

which was the lower of 9.5 per cent per annum and the estimated interest cost

to F.C.A., on the m)ney invested in the pro¡:erty. Tl-re accounting principles

relating to capital-ization, discussed in earl-ier chapters, generally referred

to interest'expenses actually incurred and paid to tl-rird parties. At the time

that F.C.A. applied its ¡roJ-icy, there \,ras no professional pronouncement which

cjealt specif ically wit-h the capital-ization of a notional cost of funds

available to an entity. Ilourever, in its discussion pâper the A.A.R.F. (1982,

p.tl) subsequently confirmeci that

"I,'Jhere a deveJ-oper has a central- pool of fr.rncls the cost of all-
funds may be averaged and allocated Lo projects in proport.ion
to the amount of capitaf invested in each."

Thus, F.C.A.'s capitalization of the past unrecouped interest, as the

cost of funds avaiÌabl-e to the company, seens to have been appropriate. The

9.5 per cent per annum ceiling was consistent r,vith the conservatisrn

convention, but there is insufficient information to determine whetJrer this

\,ras an appropriate limit.

Real-izabl-e value was basecl on estimates of market val-ue l-ess seJ-l-ing

expenses, future devel-oprnent costs and future unrecoupeci interest. FUture

unrecouped interest u¡as estimated at 9,5 per cent per annum on future

investments in the property. Vùhil-st the 9.5 per cent per annum ceiì-ing v/as a

conservative approach in estj-rnating cost, it may have had the opposite effect

on the estimation of net real-izable val-ue. Holever, the sefection of this

l
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rate can only be criticized where there

tìrat it was inappropriate and the evidence

were cl-ear indications at the tlme,

in this area is uncfear.52

In brief, an examination of the method used by F.C.A.rs accountants to

vafue its develo¡rnent properties provides no grounds for criticisr¡. The

overstatement of realizabl-e values may have resul-ted from optimistic estirnates

of the market value of the develo¡xnent ventures. fn this case, accountants

cannot be hel-d res¡rcnsible.

The val-ue of ordinary receivabl-es also may have been overstated in

F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounts. As d.iscussed in earl-ier chapters, generally

accepteci accounting principles require that debtors be shou'n at expected

realizabl-e val-ue, with bad debts written of-f. and with an adequate provision

for doubtfu.l- debts. These principles have not been endorsed as an accounting

standard but are widely understood and accepted. Therefore, to the extent

that F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounls overstatecl debtors, they contravened

generally accepted accounting principl-es and the individuals invol-ved in the

preparation and auclit of these accounts can be criticizeO. However, the

evidence about the appropriate writedown of debtors was not clear cut. The

book value of debtors in the pre-colJ-apse accounts may have been reasonabl-e

given the informati-on avail-abÌe at that time. It is possibl-e that. a need for

qreater writedowns onÌy became apparent subsequently and, in any case, it

seems tirat the subseguent writedowns were overstated.

The only as¡rect in v,rhich F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounting for debtors

clearly contraveneri qenerally accepted accounting principles, was in the

52. F.C.A.rs debenture rates from 1978 were well above 9.5 t)er cent per
annurì. For example, the 53rd Prospectus, current frorn l'larch I9lB I
offered interest rates of Jretween l0 per cent ancl 12 per cent per
annum. However, these were flat rates paid quarterly and, frorn Bishop's
evidence, it is uncl-ear whether the 9.5 per cenL per annLlÌì was a fl-at
rate or a compounding rate.
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treatment of doubtful debts. The accounting profession reconrnends adequate

provision for doubtful debts. According to the notes on F.C.A.ts accounting

¡rclicies, a provision was made, but the amount vras not discl-osed in the

accounts or in the notes to the accounts.53 The onJ-y mention of doubtful

debts was a statement in tìre notes to tl-re accounts, that .principal

outstandings omitted interest on l-oans where colÌection of tl-ie interest

appeared doubtful. fn evidence to the Supreme Court, Bishop explained that

F.C.A. wrote off doubtful, as well as bad debts. ldrilst the discl-osure of

doubtful debts may have provided useful information for financial statement

users, it cannot be arqued that F.C.A.ts method of accounting for debtors was

potentially misleadinq, as the net amount of ordinary receivables was not

affected.

Tþ summarize, F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounts probably overstated the

val-ue of the group's devefoprìent ventures. There is no concrete evidence to

sugqest that accountants can læ helcl responsible for this misinformation.

E¡¿en So¡ there is no doubt that accounting for devel-o¡rnent properties is a

troubl-esone area. Clearly defined standards which deal-t specifically with che

accounting for develo¡xnent real estate may have assisted t'.C.4.'s accountants

in cafcufating property costs and real-izabl-e vafues, or possibJ-y in evaluating

market va-l-ues. The profession can be criticized for not producing a standard

in this area. And final-ly, there is no concl-usive evidence to suggest that

accountants or the accounting profession caused t ot contributed to, any

overstatement of ordinary receivables in the pre-col-J_apse accounts.

Se, for example, Finance Corporation of Australia Ltd, Lbtes to Audited
Financial Statements, 19'77 and 1978, Irbte le.

53
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10.4 Conclusions

F.C.A.'s collapse resul-ted in l-osses for Bank of Àdel-aide sharehol-ders of

approximately $39m. The financial- statement data issued prior to fail-ure in

Ig79 did not depict F.C.A. shares as a particularly attractive invesûnenl-,

from the ¡rcint of view of Bank of Adelaide sharehol-ders. Fron the early

1970s, F.C.A.'s profitability, measured in terms of the rate of return on

shareholders' funds, was l-ow. Frorn the mid-1970s, 'consolidated net profit

rieclined. Asset backilrg was also low and, from at l-east 1976, F.C.A.'s debt

ratio was refative.ly hiqh. However, there was little indication that by 1979,

F.C.A. woul-d be unable to continue and that it.s failure r,voul-d force its parent

into a merger.

By I9l9 , it hacl become apparent that F.C.A. 's deveforment ventures

r:equired a rnajor writedor^¡r-r. F.C.A. ul-tirnately reduced the book val-ue of its

develo¡rnent venf-ures by approximately $3&n, although there is scrne evidence i-o

suggest that this writedown was excessive. L-.C.4.'s pre-colJ-a¡rse management

attributed the writedown to adverse circumstances which arose in ear:ly 1979

and caused severe liquidity prob]-ems. It. is true that these ligr-ridity

problems prevented further deveJ-o¡ment and forced the premature safe of

developrnent properties. They made it necessary to change from a going concern

to a liquidation basis of vafuation and this contributed to the size of the

writedorur. I'loreover, there is no evidence to suggest that this change should

have been made prior to 1979. IÞverthefess, there is evidence to sugqest that-

the Ìrcok vafue of F.C.A.'s developrrrent ventures was probably overstated prior

to 1979. This conclusion is consistent with the rnisinfonnation liypothesis.

F.C.A.'s financial statement data pr:obabl1r overst-atecl the val-ue of one of the

cdryfar-ìy's major current assets and, ir-r doing so, failed to provide investors

wíth a clear warning of the extent of the corqrany's demise. llere is no

conclusive evidence, however, to suggest that any individual- accountant or l,ìre
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accounting profession \.vas responsibl-e for any overstatement of deveJ-o¡ment

venture values. With regard to the val-ue of deveLo¡rnent ventures, the

evidence does not support the responsibility hypothesis, aì-though the

accounting profession can be criticized for failing to define the accepted

principles in this area.

It is also possible that F.C.A.'s pre-collapse accounts overstated the

value of the group's ordinary receivables. Any such overstatement woufd have

contravened accepted accounting principles. Fbwever, it is difficult to

criticize the individual accountants in this area because it is not cl-ear that

there was any evidence of overstatement at tl-re time the accounts were

prepared.

Finally, whil-st there is some evidence that F.C.A.'s pre-collapse

accounts overstated the vafue of the group's current assets, it shoul-d be

noted that tl-ie extent of tìip overstatement was exaggerated considerabJ-y in

the post-coJ-lapse accounts. F.C.A.'s fail-ure was much fess signifì-cant than

indicateci by the book val-ue of its assets. The accounting profession's

res¡rcnsibility for this misinformation is a separate issue.
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CSAPTER. II

æICLUSIO}E À.T\tr) ITIEÍR IIiIPIJCÀTIOÌ,E FOR TTIE AUSTRALIÀN

ÄCUJNTI}G PROFESSION

This thesis has tested two rel-ated hypotheses referred to as

"misinformation h14>othesis" and the "responsibility hypothesis".

misinformation hypothesis postul-ated that

the

lhe

The hy¡nthesis asswnes that investment decisions are infl-uenced by financial

statement data. I¡Ìhilst this assumption was not tested it was supported by a

review of tl-re l-iterature in this area. The responsibiì-ity hypothesis

postulated tl-rat

centain faíLed on. faiLing compæties y'odueed fínanciaL statement
data uhieh mísrepresented their. resulta and financiaL position and,
therefore, d¿d not pnooide íntsestons uith a cLea7 aarning of thei'n
dem'tse.

the accounting profession cúL be held responsibLe,
pant, fo'n any misrepresentatíons in these data.

at Leaet in

The hypotheses were tested using six rnajor: finance company fail-ures which

occurred in Australia between the early 1960s and the l-ate 1970s. The case

study co.mpanies were Reid Murray Acceptance Ltd., Iatec Invest:nents Ltd. and

Stanhill Þve1o¡xrent Finance Ltd., each of which fail-ed during the 1960s, and

Cambridge Credit Corporation Ltd., Associatecl Securities Ltd. and Finance

Corporation of Austral-ia Ltcl., each of which faifed during the 1970s. The

case studies u/ere sefected from two decades in an attempt to isolate any

effects of improvements in tl-re specification and enforcement of accounting

principles since the early 1960s. The hypotl-reses \,vere specif ic in that they

were confined to the financial statement data of eertain failed or faiJ-ing

companies. Hov,rever, tire evidence from the six cases contains scllìe
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implications for the Àustralian accounting profession as a v¡hole, which are

consiclered in this chapter.

The evidence from the case studies v¿as consistent v¡ith the misinformation

hypothesis. Each of the case study companies, or companies closeJ-y associated

wit¡ them, had produced some financial statement misinformation. Fþwever'

evidence \^/as not consistent witl-r the responsibility hypothesis. In four

cases, the misinformation resulted largely from non-compliance with general-J-y

accepted accounting principJ.es. This misinformation was prlmariJ-y the

responsibility of the management and the individual-s involved in the

preparation and audit of the case study financial statement <iata. The

accounting profession cannot be helcl responsible for the actions of

individuals. In the remaining two cases, accountants were probabJ-y not

responsible for the misinforrnation. Nêvertheless, there is evidence frcrn some

of the cases to surggest that the profession's performance has been

unsatisfactory in delineating principì-es in sdne areas, and possibJ-y in

disciplining rnembers .

11. I Conc lusions from l-he 1960s Case Studies

Reid Murray Acceptance Ltd. was pì-aced into receivership in January 1963

and its eventual fail-ure resul-ted in substantiaÌ losses for sharehol-ders and

debenture holders. Despite providing sorne indications of fail-ure' R.If .A.rs

financial statement data \^rere potentially misl-eading primaril-y because they

overstateci the value of del¡tors and profits. The auditorsr reports attached

to R.M.A.'s accounts were not qualifíecl. The misinformation occurred mainly

because of non-complj-ance with generally accepted accounting principles and,

therefore, can be considered largely the responsibility of R.ll.A.'s management

and the individuals involved in the preparation and audit of R.t4.A.rs

financiaÌ statement data. The accounting principles viofated by R.t{.4. had
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not been sfrecifical-ly endorsed by the accounting profession. However, this

olnission was not particularJ-y significant because the relevant principles were

wiciely understood anci accepteci.

The fínancial. statement data of tl-re Reid ¡furray group are al-so. rel-evant

to the hlpotheses because R.¡,1.4.rs parent company, Reid ¡turray Holdings Ltd.

(R..M.H.), guaranteed eight of the nine R.M.A. debenLure issues and because

R.M.A. lent a Ìarge part of its funds to the R.M. group at norninal- interest

rates. The lìeid lUurray group financial- statement data did not indicate that

failure was inminent. These data were potentialJ-y misJ-eading in nì.rtìerous

areas. fn most of the areas, the misinformation resul-ted frorn non-compliance

with accepted accounting principles. The profession had not formally endorsed

the principles in nrost- of these alîeas but tl-rey were general-ly uell- understootl

and accepted. The non-compliance was not discl-osed anci the auditors' reports

on these accounts were not qLralified. Also, in one area the misinformation

resul-ted fron the application of a generally accepted accounting principle

which vras rendered inappropriate by unusuaf circumstances. The individuals

invol-ved shoufd have been aware of these circumsLances. The lnisir-lformation

produced by the Reid l.{urray group rvas, therefore, largely the resgrnsibility

of the group's management ancl its individual- accountanLs and auditors.

Potential-J-y mlsleading information was afso produced in Lhree areas where the

appropriate accounting principles may not have læen apparent. The account.ing

profession shoul-d not be held responsibl-e for tìris misj-nformation. Given the

procedures for developing and defininç¡ accounLing pr:inciples, it is

unreasonabl-e to ex¡rect the profession to have def ined prir-rcipJ-es in all

areas. The profession j-ssued standards in two of these areas within the next

decade. However, it can be criticized for faiJ-ing to follow up with a

standarr-l in the third area which was account.inq for real- estate develo¡;.nent.

Thus, the individuals invol-ved in the preparat-ion and audit of tl-ie
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financial_ statement data of R.¡{.4. and the other cornpanies within the R.M.

qroup were primarily res¡rcnsible for the misinformation. A nurnber of these

individuals were members of the accountinq profession. FloweveL' there is

insufficient evidence to determine the extent of disciplinary proceedings

instigated by the accountinç¡ profession against these trembers. In this era,

the I.C.A.A. did not publish the names of members disciplined and the A.S.A.

re¡rcrted names in some disciplinary cases but not others. There was only one

re¡rcrt of a member expelJ-ed from the A.S.A. because of his involvement with

t-he R.M.A. and/or R.lrf .H. accounts.

Claims of misfeading accounts are often pronrpted by differences between

the asset values recorded in financial- statements and those in the receiver's

statement of affairs. In the statement of affairs, all assets are recorded at

their estimated realizable values. fn the bal-ance sheet/ non-current assets

are recorded at their acguisition cost, or at some revaluation of it which

need not bear any relationship to realizabÌe vafue. Current assets, on the

other hand, are generally recorded at the fower of cost or realizabfe value.

However, bafance sheet estimates of the real-izaI>Ie vafue of current assets are

not necessarily the salne as estimates in the statement of affairs.

Differences may simply refl-ect the switcl-r from going concern to J-iquidation

based accounting. Therefore, these differences may only be construed as

misinformation where it can be shown that the going concern assumption was no

longer reasonabl-e. the going concern decision rests with management, aì-though

in attesting to the truth and fairness of the accounts the auditor must assess

its appropriateness. Tl-ie asset vafues in R.M.A.'s statement of affairs were

approxirnately half those in the financial- statements and most of the

difference arose frcrn current assets, and in particular, debtors. Part of tl'ie

difference between the recorded val-ues of R.M.A.rs debtors before and after

failure was probabl-y due to the switch fro,'n gor'-ng concern to liquidation based
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val-ues. There was insufficient evidence to conclude that the going concern

assumption should have been drop¡red earl-ier. Much of the difference, however,

occurred because R.M.A. made no provision for doubtful debts in its financial-

statements.

I-atec Invest¡nents Ltd. \{as placed into receivership in September L962

and, although it eventual-ly recovered, its failure resulted in considerabfe

losses for shareholders and depositors. Latec's financial statenent dal-a

indicated that, in general, the company u/as reasonably sound. By the late

1950s, holvever, there was sofiìe evidence of potential problems in the long run

but it was not apparent that faiÌure was inrninent. In the years J-eading up to

receivership, I-atecrs accounts significantly overstated profits and net

assets. The evidence suggests that financial statement misinformation

occurred in at feast 13 different areas. In 11 of the areas, the

misinformat-ion resul-ted from non-compliance with generally accepted accounting

principles. Althouqh the principJ-es had been formally endorsed by the

profession in only one of these areas, the principles in the remaining nine

areas were wefl understood and accepted. The non-compliance was not discl-osed

and the auditors'reports on these accounts \,,/ere not qualified. This

misinformation h/as, therefore, primarily the responsibility of Iêtecrs

management and the individuals involved in the preparation and audit of

Latec's financial statement data.

A ni¡nber of the individual-s involved with latec's financial- staternent

data were members of the accounting profession. One member was reported in

the jor-rrnals as being expeJ-led from the A.S.A. because of his invol-vernent with

Latects financial statement data. However, as in the Reid ¡lurray case, the

evidence of disciplinary action by the profession is incompl-ete.

Misinformation was al-so prociuced in two areas where there were no clearly
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defined accounting principles. The accounting profession shoul-d not be held

responsibì-e for this misinfornation. The profession subsequently defined the

appropriate principles in both of these areas within a short period of time.

There were some differences between the asset values recorded in the

statement of affairs and those recordéd in the financial statements. However,

these differences were refatively snall and rel-ated primarily to tl-ie vafue of

Latecrs subsidiaries. fhe differences were caused by the recognition by the

receiver of the subsidiaries' liability to debenture holders. Prior to

faiÌure, this liability was contingent. Þspite latec's. problerns, there was

no evidence to suggest that the liabitity sl-routd have been recognized earl-ier

or that the going concern assumption shoufd have been drop¡:ed. Indeed' by the

tirne the receiver was appointed, I-atec's managerent l-rad changed hands and Lhe

nev/ management had made a nunber of write-offs to correct the effects of the

inappropriate accounting procedures fol-lowed previousJ-y. The recei-ver al-lowed

I-atec to continue tradinr¡ and the currenL asset val-ues in the statement of

affairs coirrcided cJ-osely witl-r these revised book values.

Stanhill ìÞveloprnent Finance l-td. was placed :',nto receiversl-rip in August

l-963 and its failure afso resulted in consideral¡le losses for sharehofders and

note holders. The only issues of S.D.F. notes and shares were made before tl-re

conìpany cornmenced operations. It cannot be arqued, therefore, that financiaf

statement data about S.D.F. misinformed these initial sul¡scribers. ¡loreover,

from its first annual report, S.D.F.1s financial- statement data showed that

tl-ie cornpany was in difficulty ancl that its fate was largely dependent on the

fate of the public company, Stanhill Consol-idated Itd. (S.C. L. ) . S.D.F-. rs

accounts warned that tÌ-ie val-ue of advances to S.C.L., which accounted for the

major part of S.D.È-.rs assets, was indeterminate. It is difficult to see how

these accounts could be considered misleading from the point of view of any

subsequent decisions made by S.D.F. investors.
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Ho\,,/ever, the f inancial statement data of other cornpanies within the

Stanhil-t group were potential-ly misleading. These data were rel-evant to

S.D.F. investors for two reasons. First, S.D.F. was floated partially on the

basis of the favourable reputation of the Stanhill group. This reputation was

based on the financial statement data of the Stanhil-I cornpanies.' Second,

.S .ll. F. 's major asset consisted of advances to S.C. L. If S. C. L. ' s f inancial-

statements had not been distorted, it is doubtful whether S.D.F. coufd have

jr:stified these advances or, at least, S.D.F. investors v,¡oul-d have obtained an

earl-ier and more accurate v.'arning of the decline in the val-ue of S.C.l,.rs

assets. The various conq:anies in the Stanhill- group produced f inancia-l-

statement misinformation in at Ìeast 10 different areas. In B areas the

lnisinformation resul-ted fron non-compliance with accepLed accounting

princi¡:ì-es. AJ-tliough the principJ-es had been endorsed by tl-re profession j-n

only one of t-ìrése areas, the principles in the remaining seven areas were well-

understood and accepted. The non-compJ-iance was not disc-l-osed ancl the

auditorsr reports on these accounts lvere not qualified. The misil-iformation

produced by the various cornpanies in the Stanhil-1 group was, therefore,

prirnarily the res¡ronsibility of management and tl-ie indivj-duals invol-ved in the

preparation and audit of the accounts of these cornpanies.

In contrast to the previous two 1960s cases, members of the accounting

profession were not heavily invoÌved with the management of the various

Stanhilf companies. The auditors of each of the major companies within tìre

Stanhil-I group were members of the f .C.A.A. but there is insufficient evidence

to determine whether the I.C.A.A. discipì-ined any of these rnembers.

l'{isinformation was produced in two areas where there were no cl-early

def ined accounting principJ-es. These dealt with assel- reval-uations and

develo¡xnent real- esLate. The accounting profession should not be hel-d

responsíbJ-e for this rnisinformation but it can be criticized over its
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responsiveness to tl'ie lack of principles in these two areas' A standard on

asset revaluations v/as not issued until J-9 years after latec's failure and, as

discussed above, there is still no standard on accounLing for real estate

develo¡ments.

The appropriateness of the going concern assuunption was trot an issue in

the S.D.F. case. The note to the accounts which stated that the val-ue of the

conqtany's major asset was indeterminate cì-early suggLested that the recorded

qoing concern value was inappropriate. A liquidation val-ue may have been more

useful but it is probable that it could not have been cietermined at the time

the accounts were prepared. Incleecl, it took the receiver several- yealîs to

determine this vafue.

Tb sunmarize, the investors in Reid lrlurray Acceptance Ltd., Iatec

fnvestments Ltd. and StanhiÌl IÞvelo¡ment Finance Ltd. suffered considerabl-e

losses because of the failure of these companies in the early 1960s. An

examination of the f inancial si-atement data of these companies antf of

companies closely associated with them has indical-ed that, in each case' there

were a nurnber of aspects which were potentialJ-y misfeading for investors. The

evidence from the 1960s case studies, therefore, is consistent witl-i Ure

rnisinformatì.on hypothes is .

The alrpropriateness of the going concel:n assr.rmption was not a major issue

in the S.D.E. and Iatec case studies. In tl-ie R.¡'1.4. case study, the

difference between the statement of affairs and financial statement asset

val-ues would have been much less significant if the financial- statements had

incfuded an aclequate provision for doubtful debts. fn any case, there was

insufficient evidence to conclude that R.f1.A. shoufd have dropped tl-re qoing

concern assurnption.

The misinformation resul-teci largely f ro'n the viof at.ion of genera-lly
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accepted accounting principles and, therefore, can be considered primarily the

res¡rcnsibitity of management and the individuals invol-ved in the preparation

and audit of the financial statement data. The evidence from the 1960s cases'

therefore, is not consistent \,{ith t}re res¡rcnsibility h14>otheses.

It was argued that the profession could be criticized if it coul-d be

shown t¡at it had not discíplined members invol-ved with the presentation of

financial statement misinformation. l"lembers of the accounting profession were

invol-ved with the misinformation evident from the 1960s case studies.

However, there is insufficient evidence to determine whether the profession

took disci¡:linary action against rnost of Lhese members. There were only Lwo

cases reporteci of members frc¡n the case study companies being ex¡relled from

tJre Aust-ralian Society of Accountants.

Some of the misinformation occurred in areas where there were no

generalJ-y accepted accounting principJ-es. The profession shouLd not be

criticized for the lack of principles but. it can be crj-ticized for noL

subsequently defining principl-es in some of these areas. In particular' the

profession can be criticized for not defining the appropriate principles in

the complex area of accounting for real estate devel-o¡xnents.

For the 1960s case studies, however, the major l-esson for the accounting

profession was t-he need to enforce compliance with accepted accounting

principles and to require disclosure and justification of any non-compl-iance.

II.2 Conclusions from the 1970s Case Studies

Cambridge Credit Cor:poration Ltd. was placed into receiversh j-¡t in

September 1974. Àl-though its affairs have not yel- been finalized, it appears

that its fail-ure v¡i1l cause considerable losses to the company's sharehoJ-ders,

debenture Ì-rol-clers and notehol-ders. Þspite irn¡:ressive prof it re¡xtrts in the
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two years prior to receivership, Cambridge's f inancia.l- statement data

general-ly indicated that the group's shares, debentures and notes viere not

particularly attractive investments. Flowever, the data gave no indication

that failure vras irnminent. The evidence suggests that Cambridge significantly

overstated its profits, assets and shareholders' funds frorn at l-east L966.

yet its auditors' re¡rcrts were never qualified. These overstatements enabÌed

the company to continue to borrow when, under the terms of the debellture trust

cleed, it was without borrowing capacity. Carnbridge produced financial-

stateinent misinformation in at l-east 20 dif ferent areas. In l-6 of these

areas, the misinformation resulted from non-compliance with generalJ-y accepted

accounting principles. In 5 areas, the accountitrg principles l-rad been

specifically endorsed by the profession. In the other 11 areas, the

principles had not been endorsed but were wiclely understood and acceptecì. fn

each case, the non-comp1iance was not ciisclosed and the auditors' re¡nrt.s vlere

not- qualif i ed. The misinformation was, therefore, primariJ-y the

responsibility of Ca:nbridge's management and the individua-ls invol-ved in the

preparal-ion and audit of Callbridge's financial statement data.

A nurnber of t-Ìre individual-s invol-ved with Canibridge's management,

accounting and auditing functions were rnembers of the A.S.A. or the I.C.A.A.

By the time the deficiencies in the Cambridge accounts became apparent, the

A.S.A. and the f.C.A.A. published the names of members wl-to were disciplined.

There is no publisheci record of disci¡ linary proceedings against any member

involved rvith Cambridge's financial statement data, aÌthough given the length

of J-egal- prcreedinqs ir-rvolving Cambridge it is possibl-e that the case may

stil-I be before the investigation committees of the I.C.A.A. anci the A.S.A.

Ilisinformation occurred in four areas where tliere were no clearly defined

accountinq princi¡¡les. The accounting ¡>rofession cannot be hel-d responsible

for this misinformation. Standards have J:een issuecl in three of these areas,
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but once again the profession can be criticized for failing to follow up with

a standard on accounting for real estate develo¡ments.

The overstatement of Cambridge's assets and sharehol-ders' funds which was

alJ-eged by a Corporate Affairs investigation, was significantly J-ess than the

write-downs eventual-ly recognized by'the receivers. ProbabJ-y, a substantial

part of these writedowns resul-ted from the change frorn going concern to

ì-iquidation based values. Any misinformation which resul-ted from Cambridge's

failure to drop the goirrg concern assumption can be considered the

responsibility of Cambridge's management and auciitors. There was probably

sufficient evidence to indicate that the going concern assi.rnption was

inappropriate wel-l- before the receivers \,vere ap¡rcinted.

Àssociatecl Securities Ltd. \{as placed into receivership in February

ß19. Atthougl-r its affairs have not yet been finalized, it appears that the

fail-ure will af so cause considerabl-e losses to the company' s shareholclers '

term depositors and probabJ-y to second charge debenture holders. A.S.L.'s

f inancial- statement data generally sl-lowed that the group's investrnent

opportunities were not particularì-y atl-ractive, especialJ-y from the mid-19'Ì0s,

but t}-rey gave no.indication that fail-ure was imminent.

A.S.L.'s financial- statement data were potent.ialJ-y misÌeading primarily

because of the overstatement of the value of some currenl- assets. The

overstatement of current asset values contravenes accepted accounting

princi¡tles and, therefore, normalJ-y would be considered the responsibility of

the individual s invol-ved with the preparatiotr and audit of the accounts.

However, in A.S.L.1s case, the overstatement relatecl to the value of

development projects and property debtors. Detailed evidence of A.S.L.'s

accounting is not avail-able and this may be the reason for not identifying

further sources of nisinformation. However, assr-rming that A.S.L. adhered to
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the principì-es described in the notes to its accounts, the overstated values

\,rere presumably the responsibility of qualified valuers rather than

accountants.

Thus, neither the individual accountants invol-ved with A.S.L.'s.financial

statement data nor the accounting profession can be hel-d responsibJ-e for

A.S.L.'s financial statement misinformation. It should be noted, though' that

the misinformation occurred in the area of accounting for real- estate

develoEnents and the profession can be criticized, once again, for not

delineating the appropriate principì.es in this area.

vül-lilst the evidence suggests that A.S.L.'s accounts overstated the value

of its current assets, these overstatements were probably much l-ower than the

writedowns estimatecl by the receiver. Part of these writedowns can be

attributed to the chanqe from qoing concern to liquidal-ion based accounting.

A.S.L. cannot be criticized for maintaining the going concern assumption.

JÞspite its poor ¡;erfonnance, the qroup's continued existence was vir:tually

certain as J-ong as it was supported by its "parent", Ansett TÏansport

Industries. A.T.I. onJ-y decided to withdraw its support inrnediateJ-y prior to

receivership.

Finance Corporation of Australia Ltd. coJ-lapsed in early 1979. Its

fail-ure was evidenced by substantial asset writedowns, which absorbecl most of

its shareholders' funds and which required an injection of additional capital

of between $40m and $60m. AÌthough F.C.A. was not placed into receivership,

its parent, the Bank of Adelaide, was unabl-e to provide this capital and was

forced to rnerge with the Àustralia and lilew Zealand Banking Group. The fail-ure

caused considerable l-osses to Bank of Adelaide shareholders. îne financial-

statement data issuecl by F.C.A. prior to failure did not depict the company's

securities as particularly attractive investments. \Þvertheless, there was

ù
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littte indication that F.C.A. would be unable to continue in its own right.

By mid-1979, it was cLear that the book value of F.C.A.'s devel-opxnent ventures

\,,/as overstated and the eviclence suggests that sone overstatement had occurred

in previous years' accounts. There is no concl-usive evidence, however, to

suggest tl-rat individual accountants or the accounting profession cañ be held

responsible for any overstatement of the value of F.C.A.'s develo¡xnent

ventures, although the accounting p::ofession can be criticized for the lack of

an accounting standard in thís area.
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It is possible that F.C.A.'s pre-collapse financial

overstated the value of tl-re group's debtors; However, it

criticize either the individual- accountants invol-ved with

statements afso

is difficult to

F.C.A. or the

The

only

accounting profession in this area. Tìre evidence is inconclusive,

overstatement may not have occurred prior to the collapse or may have

beccrne apparent subsegr-rently.

*
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^Also, it shouÌd be not-ed that the apparent overstatement of the value of

F.C.A.'s current assets was due, in part, to a cl-range in the basis of

val-uation. The pre-collapse values were arrived at under the nonnal going

concern assumption of real-ization in the ordinary course of business. EVents

in early 1979 made it necessary to hasten the real-izaLion of some of F.C.A.'s

assets, particuJ-arty its develo¡::ment ventures. There is no evidence to

suggest that the events of early 1979 shoul-d have been apparent to È'.C.A.'s

managernent, or its accountants and autlil-ors, at the time that earlier accounts

were prepared. The refiance on the going concern assumption in pre¡laring

these accounts, therefore, cannot be considered a cause of misinformation.

Trt surnmarize, Ule investors in Cambridge Credit Corporat.ion Ltd. ,

Àssociated,securities l,td. and Finance Corporation of Austrafia Ltd.' or more

specifica-lly its parent, the Bank of AdeJ-aide, suffered considerabfe Ìosses
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because of the failure of these companies during the 1970s. Arl examination of

carnbridge's financial statement data indicated many sources of

misinformation. There was also at l-east one source of misinformation in

A.S.L.'s financial statements and at feast one source of misinfon:ration in

F.C.À.'s financial statements. The evidence from the 1970s case studies,

therefore, is consistent with tìe misinformation hypothesis'

In each of the 1970s case studiesr there were significant differences

betv¡een the asset values recorded in the financial staLements and those

identiiied after failure. These tlifferences occurred par:tia]ly because the

going concern assumption vras not mairrtained in estimat-ing post-failure asset

val-ues. There was probably sufficient evidence to indicate tìrat the

assumption v/as ina¡>propriate for Cambridge's later pre-colJ-apse accounts.

Cambridge's fail-ure to drop the going concern assumption, therefore, provides

further evidence to support the misinformation hypothesis. This source of

misinformation \,ras largely the responsibility of Canrbridge's management and

auclitors. However, there was no evidence to suggest that the going concern

¿5s¿rnption should have been dropped any earlier by A.S.L. or F.C.A.

The evidence frcrn the 1970s case studies is not consistent v/ith l-he

responsibitity hypotheses. l,{ost of the n:risinformation in the Cambridge

financial- statement data occurred in areas where generally accepted accounting

principles were not complied with, and tl-ie non-compliance was not discl-osed.

Therefore, the misinformation can be considered primarily the responsibiJ-ity

of managernent and the individuals involve<l ln the preparation and audit of

these data. From the early t970s, there was a substantial increase in the

nr¡rnber of principl-es endorsed by the profession. Sone of the misj-nformation

produced by Cambridge resulted frorn a viol-ation of some of these endorsed

principì-es. However, most of the misinforrnation resulted from the violation

of unendorsed principles. A.S.L.'s and F.C.A.'s financiaÌ st-atement

il
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misinformation occurred primarily because of the overstatement of the vaLue of

the groups' develo¡xnent ventures, which were classified as current assets.

The overstatement of current asset vafues contravenes generally accepted

accounting principles. However, the val-uation of develo¡xnent ventures depends

not only on accountantsr calculations but al-so on estimates cjf market

values. These estimates require a nu¡ber of assumptions and predictions such

as the perioJ of realization and tl-ie condition of the market, and are

generalJ-y the responsibility of valuers rather than accountants. The evidence

suggests that in the A.S.L. and F.C.A. cases, tìre overstated develo¡ment

venture values \,/ere probably the responsibility of vafuers rather than

accountants.

There are, however, two grounds for criticizing the role of the

accounting profession in the 1970s case studies. First, accountants \dere

extensiveLy involved in the preparation and presentation of the Cambridge

financial- staternent misinformation. î-ris misinformation resulted largely from

non-conpliance with accepted accountinq principles, a nurnber of which had been

s¡recifically endorsed by the accounting profession. Yet-, so far there is no

evidence of disci¡tlinary nìeasures being taken by the profession against any of

the members invo,l-ved rvith Cambridge's f inancial statement data. Seconri,

siç¡nificant misinformaLion in each of tl-ie cases occurred in accountinq for

real estate developnents, yet the profession lras not followed up with an

accounting standard in tl-lis area. The faifure of the profession in tl-ris

res¡tect is partl-cularly signif icant since account j.ng for real- estai-e

develo¡ments vias afso a major source of misinformat.ion in tv¡c of the 1960s

CASES.

Overall-, the evidence frorn the 1960s case sLudies suggested tl-ial- the

profession needed to irnprove compliance with accepted accounting princip.Ies.

The evidence fron the individual- cases drawn fro¡'n the 1970s differed over the
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primary causes of financial statement misinformation. The Cambridge case

indicated that the enforcenent of accounting principJ-es \4¡as still a major

problem in the 1970s. The steps taken by the profession to enforce its

principles had apparently not been effective. The other tçr¡c case studies fro'n

the I970s did not provide evidence of non-compl-iance with accepted accounting

principles but they did indicate the need to define the principles of

accounting for real estate developrnents.

11.3 Implications for the Aus tralian Accountinq Profession

The case studies showed that each of the failures resufted in

considerable losses for investors. In each case, there !ìÊre aspects of the

financial statenrent data published prior to faii-ure which \.vere potentially

misì-eading. The misinformation in four of the six cases resul-ted largely frotn

the violation of generally accepted accounting principles, although sorne of it

also occurred in areas where the appropriate princj-pJ-es were unclear. I,ühilst

much of the responsibility for tl-ie financial- statement misinfonnat.ion rested

with individual accountants and auditors, the resul-ts of the case studies have

a number of irnplications for the Austral-ian accounting profession.

11.3(i) The Acleguacy of AcceÞted Accountinq Principles

C,eneral ly, it is assuned that compliance witl-r accepted accounting

principles ensures a "true and fair" view. CI¿erall-, the case studies found

very few instances of accepted accounting principles causing misinformation.

The inadequacies of information about asset values produced under historic

l
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cost principles have been acknowl-edged by the profession itself.l In the case

studies, however, the recording of non-current asseLs at their historj-c cost

was not considered potentially misleading. Only the most naive financial

statement users could have misinterpreted this information. I{oreover, it was

not a major issue in tl-re case studies, since most of the que'stionabÌe

val-uations involved current assets which, uncler generally accepted accounting

principles, should have been recorded at the lower of cost or reaÌizable

value.

The going concern, assumption is another accepted accounting principl-e

which has læen guestioned. For exampì-e, Chambers []978, p. 101J argued that

asset val-ues based on tìre goinq concern assr:rnption are misJ-eading. He

reconrnendecl tl-rat. al-l- assets should be recorded at their net sel-l-ing price, in

combinations or quantities in v,¡hich they might ordinaril-y be soJ-d or put out

of use. Chambers view, however, has not gained widespread support . lËt-

selling prices are of l-ittl-e relevance when assets are highly unJ-ikely to be

J-iq¡idated. fn the case studies, going concern values were considered to be

potentialì-y misleading onJy when it coul-d be shown that the going concern

assunption should have been dropped. Significant differences between going

concerr-ì and liguidation values existed for nost of the case study companies,

but it was only in Cambridge's case that there was subst-antial- evidence tl'rat

t-he qoir-rq concern assumption was probably inappropriate. Generally '

therefore, the qoj ng cor'ìcern assr-mption was noL a major cause of

misinformation and onJ-y the most naive investors woul-ci have expectecl asset-s to

For example, the profession has recornnended that financial staLements
include sup¡>J-ementary cur::ent cost infonnation. See Institute of
Chartered AccounLants in Austral-ia/Australian Society of AccountanLs;
[]983al t Statement of Aceount'i,nq Pra.ctiee. SAPL: Cunl'ent Cost
Aceounting. ftis stätement was" first ¡rudlished as a provisional
accounting standard in 1,976. It lvas reclassified as a statement of
accounting practice i¡r Nl¡vember 1983.

1.
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realize their book values.

It should be noted that in assessing the adequacy of the accepted

accounting principì-es a reasonable understanding of financial statement

information has been assumed. The data has been interpretecl frcrn tle point of

view of an investor who is neither totalÌy naive nor extremeJ-y

sophisticated. As discussed in Chapter 3, both in the U.S. and Austral-ia

firrancial statements Ìrave been prepared for users of this quality. It could

be argtred that the f inancial staLement data in most of the case studies

provicled some indications of failure. These may have been sufficient to drive

away the sophisticated investors. Flrther research into the financial

ì-iteracy of investors who l-ose in company failures rnay be worthwhile. If it:

can be shcnvn that these investors are financialÌ-y il-Literate, this may have

impJ-icat.ions for the accounting profession's deveJ-oprnent of accounting

standarcls.

I,'Jlrilst tl-re case studies generally indicated that the erisþing accepted

accounting principles were generall-y adequate, tì'rey did indicate that there

\,./ere certain problem areas where there were no accepted accounting

principì-es. The accounting for real estate developments was one of the most

consistent causes of misinforrnation in the various case studies. nespite its

exisLence as a troublesome area from at leasf the early 1960s, the accounting

profession has not yet ciefined a set of accepted principles in this area. The

profession can be criticizecl in tl-ris res¡rect. A discussion paper of the

accountinq for: real estate devel-o¡xnents was published by the À.À.R.F. in 1982

but nr: standard has followed.
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11.3(ii) The errforcement of Accepted Accounting Principles

fl.3(ii) (a) The evidence of rance

The evidence from four of the case studies indicates that a major cause

of mÍsinformation was non-compliance with generally accepted accounting

principles. This conclusion substantiates the conclusions of the A.S.A.

tl966l report on the accounting principl-es and practices fol-lowed by various

companies which failed in the earl-y 1960s. Birkett and trrialker t19711 also

found that non-conpliance v,/as a cause of misinformation in the f inancial

statements of a nunber of companies which failed during the I960s. They

concfuded, however, that the misinformation was not mereÌy the result of non-

cornpl-iance with accepted principles. In their opinion, the profession needed

to examine its principles as we11.' D.rring the 1970s, Ure profession began to

formulate its accepted principJ-es as accounting standards and to reguire

conpliance with these standards. Yet, the evidence from the Cambridge case iu

the 1970s suggests that these moves did not erìsure that financial- statemetrt

data compl-ied with generaJ-J-y accepted accounting principles. Frorn the

profession's ¡rcint of view, therefore, it is necessary Lo consider the extent

of the non-compJ-iance probì-em and sol-utions to it.

The case studies do not prove tl-iat non-compJ-iance with accepted

accountì-ng principJ-es is a major probì-em facing the accounting profession.

Finance companies are hiqhly delrendent on investor confidence for their

continued existence. It is possible, therefore, that in difficult ti-rnes tl-iey

are more prone to non-compliance than firms in other industries. There have

been a nurnber of other stuciies, however, which indicate that non-compliance

with acceptecl accountinq principles is guite extensive. For example,

Christofi tI977l surveyed the I9'76 financial statements of 100 l-isted

cornpanies of varying size and industry. Focussing on the accounting standards
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covering the profit and loss statenrent, inventories, tax effect accounting,

depreciation and accounting ¡rcì-icies, he found an average non-compfiance rate

of 2I.B per cent. IVan, Heazlelood ancl Andrew [1980] surveyed the 1976 | I97J,

l97B and 1979 accounts of 250 major Austral-ian companies for cornpliance with

various aspects of the accounting standards, recomrnendations and çompanies

legislation. AJ-though they found Lhat generally the rate of compì-iance had

improved substantially since their earl-ier study,2 significant non-com¡:liance

stil-t existed in sorne areas.3

A survey conducted by the N.S.W. Corporate Àffairs Coinnission in I97B

found tl-rat the f inancial sLatements of 1272 ( ie. 4I per cent) of 3214

companies examined did not conply with one or more of the accounting

.¿,sranoaros.' ln 794 cases, the non-compliance was considered so significanl-

that further information was sought. For the remaining 418 companies, the

non-conrpliance was considered inmaterial- and/or the discl-osure of the

departure, reasons and effects was considered adequate. The survey covered

al-l cfasses of compar-iies and' found that- non-conrpliance was particularly

prevalent in the accounts of listed cotnpanies. Fcr exanrpJ-e, 59 per cent of

the listed c<nnpanies' financiaÌ statements did not comply rvith one or more of

the accour-rting standards. SimiLar surveys conducted by the Conrnission in

19'15, 1976 and 1977 found non-compf iance ral-es for listed cornpanies of 24 per

cent, 37 per cent and 50 per cent, respectively.5

IVan ¿ b. aL. ll971l .

Fbr exanqrle, in 1978-79,65 per cent of the companies which had changed
accountj.ng ¡rolicy violated AA56 by not disclosing the reason for chatrqe
and lB per cent of all cornpanies violated ¡aS3 by not applying tax effect
accounLing.

¡1orîley ll9l9) .

2

3

4

5 rbid.
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In addition, there have been a number of surveys of compJ-iance with

particular standards. For example, TÏotman tl977l surveyed the financial-

statements of 150 listed companies for compliance with the standard ol'r

accounting for inventories. FIe found widespread non-compliance in the

discf osure of the metl'rod of treating overhead (Sl- per cent) anä in the

discl-osure of the method of assigning costs (80 per cent)' He afso found tl-iat

\7 per cent of the cornpanies had not complied with the bases of valuation

recormended by the standard. Davison and Iourens tl978l examined the I97l

fínancial staternents of 6l mining companies and concl-uded that the

introduction of the standard on the extractive industries in October l-976' had

made little impact. Heazlewood t19821 also examined the impact of the

extractive indust-ries standard, using a sample of 77 mining companies. He

found that onÌy 16 per cent of t he cornpanies specifically mentioned adopting

the standard over the three years since il-s introduction and that a wide range

of methods were still being usecl. Leppinus tl977l surveyed the financial

st-atements of 31 listed companies for compliance with the standard on tax

effect accounting and found t-haL 21 per cent of these companies did not use

tax effect accounting. fn another survey, in l9B1' he found that

approximateÌy 20 ¡rer cent of a sanrpl-e of 76 companies did not use tax effect

accountirrg. 6

Harris tlg8ll examined the 1978 and 1919 annual reports of I25 listed

cornpanies to determine whether they depreciated t-heir buiLdings in compliance

with the depreciation standard. He found a non-compl-iance rate of 2l- per cent

in 1978 and a simil-ar rate in 1979. Ransay [1981] examined the 1975 and 1978

annual re¡rcrts of 393 public companies to determine whel-her they depreciated

their buildinqs. He found non-comp.Iiance rates of 25 per cent in 1975 and 22

6, Ieppinus t198ll.
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per cent in Ig7B. Kerin tl98fl examined the annual refrorts of 250 listed

companies for 1975 and 1980 to determine whether they used tax effect

accounting and whether they depreciated tl-ieir buildings. He found non-

compliance rates of 22 per cent in 1975 and l-B per cent in l9B0 for the

depreciation of buil-ciings, and ì-B per.cent in 1975 and 13 per cent in tggO tor

tax effect accounting.

Although each of these surveys indicate widespread non-compl-iance, they

suf fer frorn a number of weaknesses. Several- of them were based on smal-l-

sampJ-es. For exampJ-e, the studies by Davison and Iourens l-19781 , Heazì-ewood

tl9$2l and ¡epinnus tI917 and 198l-l were based sampJ-es of less than eighty

companies. Some of the larger samples viere not randomly sefected and,

therefore¡ mây not have been representative. For example, the largest survey,

by the N.S.W. Corporal-e Affairs Coinmission, concentrated on companies with a

lristory of non-compliance. Christofi tl971l stated that his samTtle was not

random, r^¡hilst Harris tl9Btl dicl not expl-ain his l¡asis of sanple sel-ection.

In addition, most of the studies deaì-íng witl-r a specific standard may have

been biased agairrst compliance because they focussed on controversial areas

sucl-i as the depreciation of buildings and t-ax effect accounting. Þs¡tite

these weaknesses, the evidence suggests tl-iat the account-ing profession has not

achieved a high fevel of compliance with iLs account.ing standards.

Moreover/ in one res¡tect, these surveys understate Lhe extenl: of Lhe non-

compJ-iance probJ-em. They focussed on non-compJ-iance witl-r accounting

sl-andarcis.T ln the case studies, non-com[)]-iance with unendorsed princi¡:les

was more widespread than non-cornpliance rvith accounting standards. It is

Ryan et aL. t19801 did consider cornpÌ j.ance witìr the statement n.1
preeentation of Baløtee Sheett rvhich had not been enciorsed as an
accounting standard, but qenerally the surveys were limited to accountitrg
standards.

7
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probable, therefore, that non-compliance witl'r acce¡>ted accounting principles

has been even more widespread than indicated by these other surveys. It is

necessary to consider the significance of this non-cornpliance probJ-em.

rt.3(ii)(b) The relevance of non-corytl-iance

The case studies indicated that non-compliance with accepted accountirÍg

princi¡:J-es caused financial statement misinformation. ft has been argued,

horvever, that non-conpliance is not significant, provided that it is properly

discl-osed. This argurnent l-ringes on the semi-strong form of the efficient

markets hypothesis, which postulates that al-I publicly avaiJ-able information

is reflected fully in security prices. According to this hy¡rcthesis, provided

that non-compJ-iance is disclosed, the market will not be misled. lÞive

investors may be misled b¡ut the market will be kept efficient through the

arbitrage actions of sophisticated investors. Holvever, this argument ignores

the equrity ef fects of non-compliance on iruTíuidual investors. I,ürile the

rnarket may be unaffected, the sophisticated investors, who are abÌe to

correct-ly interpret the implicat-ions of the non-compliance, wilÌ gain at the

expense of other investors.

The efficient markets argurnent only holds v¡here non-conrpliance is

discÌosed. Flowever, there are indications that non-compliance is oft-en

undisclosed. Fbr example, in the case studies, the non-com¡tJ-iance was J-argely

undiscl-osed. Irfost of the surveys cited above did not distinguish whether the

non-compl-iance was discÌosed, although Lhe survey by the N.S.I{. Cor¡:orate

Affairs Commission for l97B inrlicated that non-compJ-iance was not discl-osed in
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approximateJ-y 62 per cent of the non-complying accou.ts.S

non-comllliance may have resulted in financial statement

financial statement users.

In these cases, the

data which misled

It has also been arqued that non-conr¡rliance is not significant. provided

tl-rat it is appropriate to the circurnstances. This argun"nent hinges on the

concept of diversity. Generally accepted accounting procedures may not be

appropriate to all circumstances, and in some cases, a true and fair view may

only be achieved by choosing another method. Indeed, the profession's

pronouncement on conformity with accounting standards al-lows departures from

tire standards

"...in rare circumstances in which adherence l-o an accountinE
standard would not, in the opinion of tl-re directors, ¡lroduce a true
and fair view"

provided that

,'. . .the reasons for ^such departures and its financial effects are
properly disclosed."9

I.lhile the profession has recognized that non-conq:J-iance may be appropriate "in

rare circumsl,ances", the non-compliance found in the surveys was widespreacl.

t4oreoverf scme writers l-:ave questione<l the valicjity of the diversity concept,

in which case úLA non-compJ-iance cannot be justifieO.l0

Or Lhe other hand, tlarris [198]1, Ramsay []9811 and Kerin [l98l] found
much higher l-evel-s of discl-osure. One possibl-e expì-anat.ion for this
difference is thal- their studies focussecl on controversial- stanclards and
companies may have fel-t l-ess reluctant to discl-ose non-compJ-iance wit)-r

them. Aì-so, there woul-d have beerl litt.l-e point in not discÌosing these
types of non-compliance as tl-re f act l-ì-rat buiì-dings had not been
dèfreciated or that tax effect accounLing had not. been adopted would have
beãn apparent frorn a cursory examination of the accounts. It is likeÌy
that the Corporate Affairs examination picked up, in addit.ion' the nore
obscure forms of non-compfiance which woul-d not have been apparent unless
discfosed separateJ-y.

Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Accountants II979l.

Austral-ia/Aust.ralian Society of

B

I

10. See, for example, Flenderson anci Peirson [1980, PÞ. 99-102).
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1l-.3(ii)(c) the reasons for non-corutl-iance

the widespread non-compliance with accepted accounting principles seems

Lo have had significant implications for investor information. It is

necessary to consider, therefore, why the profession has not acl-lieved

compliance with its acceptecì principles. The profession made no attempt to

enforce ccxnpliance with its accepted accounting princi¡:les until- I97It v¿hen

tlre I.C.A.A. issued the pronouncement ¡7, ConfoTrnity aith Instítute TeehnteaL

Statements.lI Kj- reconrnended conipliance with the fnstitute's statements and

reconunendal-ions. fn I,9'/3, K1 v/as adoptecl by the A.S.A. as Statement A00,

Conformíty aitl't Statements of Aecounting Stand.ards. By this tinie, it applied

to the accounting standards ¡rromulgated by the A.S.A. in associatlon v,¡ith the

I.C.A.A. IrritiaLly, t-he I.C.A.A. had reassured niembers that. t-he intentions of

K1 were educal-ional rather than disciplinary. Hov,rever, by ).973, members of

the A.S.A. and the I.C.A.A. were warned tl-rat the re-l-evant Council- would

enquire into failures to com¡:ly with accounting standards or to disclose any

non-compliance. fn L976, the worcling of K1/500 was strengthened to inclucie a

veiled threat of disciplinary acl-ion. I{embers \,rere warned that the relevant

Councif may Lake such action as it considered appropriate. This wording was

retainecl in a revised version of Kl/300t issued in 1978. A further revision

of tire statenent, issuecl in 1979, was even more forcefuf . It v¿arned niembers

tirat failure to observe its provisions rçoul-ci constitute conducl, detrilnental to

the profession, under the terms of the I.C.À.4.rs Charter or the A.S.A.ts

Articles of Association, and v¡ould expose members to the possibility of

investigation anci discipì-inary action.l2

Cha¡rter 4 Lraces the lrist-ory of K1/A00 pr:ior Lo 1919.

tnstitute of Chartered
Accountar-:ts [I9]91 .

LL.

).2. Accountants j-n Australia,/Austra-Iian Society of
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These attenpts to ensure compJ-iance with accounting standards' or the

disclosure of non-cornpliance in the rare circumstances in which it was

appropriate, were unsuccessful for three main reasons. First, financial-

statements may have been infl-uenced by non-members, over whom the profession

has had little direct influence. For example, the legal res¡rcnsibitity for

financial statements rested with directors. The profession ì-ias had no direct

control over directors who were not members. In addition, in some States

t-here has been no registration requirement for accountants.13 This has meant

that it has been possible for persons other than members of the I.C.A.A. and

the A.S.A. to practise as accountants.

Second, the profession's atte:mpl-s to j-nfluence non-mernbers indirectly,

through the auditors'report, seem to have been ineffective. @neralJ-y'

legislation has r:equired registered auditors 1-o be mernbers of the I.C.A.A. or

the A.S.A. ancl, therefore, subject to tl-re provisions of y1¡399. The specific

requirements for auditors to report non-compJ-iance have varied with the

different versions of KL/500. However, its basic objective was to ensure that

the auditors discl-osed any non-compJ-iance, particularly if it was t'lot

disclosed elsewhere. Although not, stated explicitì-y until the 1978 version of

K1/500, audit-ors \^rere required to quaì-ify their reports where they considered

that the non-compliance was unjustifiecl. Assuming that directors would prefer

not to have t-heir accounts qualified, the auditor should have been able to

discourage non-compl-iance. Flowever, Flendelîson and Peirson []980, ÞÞ. 101-1021

conclucled that while Australian managers may fear an audit qualification which

refl-ected on their competence and inteqrity, Lhere was l-ittle evidence to

suggest that they feared audit qualifications on technical grounds. Also,

l-3. The issue of the registration of accountants was raised in South
Australia in the late 1970s and eve¡rtual-fy was referred to the State and
Federal- Attorney General-s and to the llational Companies and Securities
Conrnission for consideration. Nb action had been taken by J-986.
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Charnbers t1978, p. 611 concluded tìrat qualified audit reports were so

prevalent that there was Iittle "cost" associated with them. Certainly, audit

reports gualified because of non-compLiance with accounting standards are not

unusual. For example, 337 of the 759 qual-ified audit reports received by tìre

N.S.W. Corporate Affairs Conrrnission during 1977 were qualified because of

departures from accounting standards.t4 It seems, therefore, that tl-re powér

of the auditor to encourage compliance rvitl-r accounting standards has been

l irnited.

The third reason. that Lhe accounting profession has not achieved

compliance with accounting standards is that its sanctions aqainst its own

members have been ineffective. Frorrr 1976, the I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. have

threatenecl their members with disciplinary action if they fail-ed to observe

¡he provisions of K1/300. This acl-ion coufcl have included fines, suspensions

or expulsions. However, fines are J-ikely to have been inef:fect.ive because

t¡ey coul-d have been avoided by nienùters simpty resigning from their

professional body. Resignation from the I.C.A.A. or l-ìre A.S.A. may have meant

some l-oss of status, but it would not trecessarily have meant a loss of incolne

as an offender couÌd continue to practise as an accounlant. Fllr the same

reason, suspensions and expulsions are al-so likely to have been ineffective

sanctions. Moreover, the professional boclies have been most rel-uctant to

apply these sanctions. Since 1912, the I.C.A.A. has rnonitored compliance

throuqh an annual survey of sefecLed publishecì conpany accounts. It has senl-

Ìetters to memÌ¡ers who ìtelcl ap¡rcintments with tl-re companies which did not

corn¡:ly with account.ing stanclards. Sorne cases of non-compliance have been

referrecl to the various State fnvestiqat-ion Conmittees but the Institute

appears to have læen most refuctanL to instigate any further action.

14. Ryan 11917, p. 5601.
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Furthermore, the A.S.A. has had no mechanism for rnonitoring compJ-iance with

accountíng standards. The studies discussed above inciicate widespread non-

compJ-iance witþ accounting standards. Yet, reports of either tl-re t.C.A.A. or

tl-le A.S.A. instigating disci¡tlinary actions on the grounds of non-com¡>liance

with accounting standartls have læen .utu,15

In addition, tl-ie compJ-iance requirements of K1/300 have applied only Lo

accounting stal-ldards. The profession has made little atteiîpt to enforce

acceptecl accounting princi.ples v¿hich have not been enclorsed as standards. The

journals of the I.C.A.À. and the À.S.4. contain very few reports of nrembers

disciplirred for non-coriltJ-iance with accepted accountinq prirrciples. fndeed

the mernbers from the 1960s case sl-udies v¿ho \,/ere expelfeci from the A.S.A. were

two of the handful of memlrers who have been disciplineci by the professional

bodies on these grounds. The range of endorsed principles has increased. Fol:

example, Chapter 4 showe<i t-hat pr:ior Lo I9l9 the profession had issued nirle

accountinq standarcls. By 1985, a further el-even stanclards have been issued.

Tb cor-ll-cl be arguecl Lhat as the range of accountir-rg standards is it-tcreased, the

scope for non--compl-iance with accepi-ed accounting prir-rciples should

decrease. However, this v¿ill not necessariì-y foll-ow because of tìle

ineffectiveness of the profession's comp,Liance requirements. The increase in

the range of standards may assist those rvho ar-e uncertain about the

appropriate principle to use, but. it wil-l do little to discourage deliberate

non-compl-iance. I'fcreover, rvj.th only twenl-y accounl-ing standards, l-here are

still lnany areas where there are no endorsed principles. The accountinr;

standard AA56: Aceounting PoLi-cíes: tutenminat'ion, A'p.pLieation and

DiscLosu-r,¿ sel-s out guidelines for choosinq an accounting metl-rod where there

15. In IglB a member of the I.C.A.A. was expelled for a nurnber of offences
including the viofal-ion of Kl/500. Fþwever, Ìris other offe¡rces, on Lheir
own, probabÌy providecì suffir:ient r3rour-rds foi: expulsion. See The

Chat tered Aecountant in AustraLia, ,september I97Bt p. 70.
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are no standards.l6 Orce again, although this may assist those who are

uncertain about the appropriate principles, it \,rilt not discourage deliberate

violations of accepted principJ-es because the ineffectiveness of the

compliance requirenrents mealls that //56 may be ignored'

Tl-re probì-ems which the Austrafian accounting profession has faced in

achieving compliance with its accepted principles becorne apparent when the

cìisciplinary mechanisms in other professions are considered. In the

accounting profession, disci¡tlinary action rnay be invoked onJ-y against members

of the two professíonal bodies. Moreover, because there are no statutory

reqistration requirements members can avoid the consequences of disci¡llinary

action by resignin,¡ frcxn the professional bodies and still continue to

practise as accountants. In contrast, in the lega} ancj medical professíons

practitioners are registered with statutory r:egistration boards which issue

practisirrq licences annually. I-av¿yers and doctors are disciplined through

statutory bodies which have authority over all reqistered practitioners. fn

t¡e legal profession, most discipJ-inary matLers are handfed by tl-re Iaw

Societies i¡ each Sl-ate but these professional associations are given the

statutory power to discipJ-ine non-members. In tl-re mecij-cal- profession, the

disciplinary tribunaì- in eacl-r State is external to Lhe various professional-

associations, although in practice, the conbrol of these trj-bunaÌs has

remained within the hands of the medical profession. In both professions, the

disciplinary bodies have the power to deregister.

11.3(ii) (d) rhe imP l-ications of non-compliance

Has tl-re profession's inability to achieve compJ-iance with its accepted

16. fnstitute of Chartered Accountants in Àustrafia/Austral-j-an Society of
Accountants [19711.
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accountinq principles haci irnpl-ications for its stat-us as a profession?

Accorclir-rq to F3enson, the conmunit-y accords professional status to occupational-

groups whicì-r have certain characteri.stics. For example, a profession nrust

give advice and service to the cornnunity, in a speciaì-ized f iel-d of

learning. It must restrict entry Lo tltose with some minimum stàndard of

education. It must irnpose on rnembers hiqh standards of conduct and

perfonnance, a5ove those reguired by lar^l . Its rules of conduct must prol-ect

the interests of, or irnprove tl-re level of service to, the conmunity. And it

must have a governing body which Ìras the power to control- and discipline its

menLbers. The governing body must a¡:pÌy disciplinary sanctions where t']re

sLanrlards of concluct are not observeci.lT T''Jhel:e a profession fails to protect

corununi¡y interests within its area of expertise, society may withdraw its

su¡tport for the profession, for exannple, by substituting legal or other modes

of regul-ation.

ln,fernbers of the Austral-ian accounting profession have been invofved in tJre

prod¡ction of f inancial stateinents v¡h j ch have not conplied rv j th acce¡lted

accountir-rg prirrci¡:J-es and, therefore, have not served the interests of the

cornmu¡ity. According to tÌ'le Benson crii-eria, to maintain its professional-

status the accountiug ¡rrofession should have clisciplineci Lhese members. The

evidence from the 1960s case,studies is incomplete. The A.S.A. expelÌed two

of its rnembers al-though more members tl-ian these two were involved in the

product-ion of financial statement data wl-ijch did not comply with acce¡:teci

accounLing principles. It is impossible to tell wheLher the I.C.A.À.

cliscipJ-ined any of its r¡embers. As far as the 1970s case studies are

concerneci, the Cambridge financial- staternents were l-ìte only ones which cì-early

I7. These charact-eristics were outlined by Sir Henry Benson, G.B.E., F.C.A.,
in a lect-ure, qiven in l-oncion jn October 1980, on "TIte Professions ancl

the Conûrunity", see Be nson [198] I .
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violated accepted accounting principles. So far, neither the f.C.A.A. nor the

A..S.A. has disciplinecì any nrembers involved with C-ambridge. llcreover, there

is ample evidence of non-compliance with accounting standards by cornpanies

other than the case study cornpanies. Yet, according to the profession's

journals, there are very few instances of disciplinary action on these

grounds. It appears, therefore, that in this respect the Austrafian

accounting profession has not satisfieci the criteria for professional

status. The evidence presented in þpendix C suggests that the ì-egal and

medical professions in Austral-ia may have been equal-J-y. ineff-ective in the

discipline of their members. Flov,/ever, the Benson criteria are not re-'l-ative.

The inadeq'tracies of the J-egal and medical pr:ofessions in disciplining members

do not excuse the accounting profession's failure to apply discipJ-inary

sanctions where standards of conduct have not been observecl.

There is sone evidence that by the late 1970s the accounting profession

was concerned about j.ts discipJ-ir-re problem particularly in the context of tire

quality of tÌre financial- statements produced by failinq companies. For

exampÌe, in lrbvember 1917, the I.C.A.A. appointed a Professional Stanrlards

Review Commit.tee, chaired by J.t'!. Hilliard, to examine and report on public

criticism of the profession, particuì-arly r^rith reference t-o the Institute's

investigations and disciplinary procedures. The pubJ-ic criticisnt anaì-ysed by

the Hil-liard Ccxnnittee specifically included claj-rn"s of misl-eading accounting

irrformation which had fol-lowed several recent company failures. The Hil-l-iard

Report was subnitted in lbvember l97B.lB The Cornnittee concluded that

"...frc¡n the vievrpoint of the investor there is understandable
puzzlement and annoyance at the seeming inability of accountants to
prepare and present accounts which are comprehensible, useful for

lB. fnstitr-¡te of Charterecl AccountanLs in Australia tl-9781 .
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comparison purposes, and reliabl-e as an indicator of the
and likely continued profitability of each business entity.

present
'I9

According to the Hill-iard Connnittee, the present discipì-inary provisÍons were

inadequate largely because of the I.C.A.A.'s inability to com¡rel nrembers or

non-members to appear before its invêstigation conunitl-ees, or to produce the

relevant books and documents. vùrilst the lÞtional- Council of the I.C.A.A.

approved some of the Conmittee's reconrnendations, others, particularÌy those

with nìore far reachirrg implications, \dere deferred for further

cons ideration .20

fn tÞbruary l-980, the f.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. appointed The Joi-nt.

Cornmittee of Inquiry into DiscipJ-inary Procedures Relevant to Public fnterest.

Cases, chaired by Sir knest Savage. The "savage Report" was submitbed in

October 1980.21 It concluded that the basic cause of public criticism was

company fai.l-ures where investors and creditors had suffered and where rnembers

of the profession as directors, officers or auditors were seen to be

accountabl-e. fn the opir-rion of tl-ie Savage Conrnittee, much <¡f the criticism

could be traced to accounting st.anciards, and in particular, to deficiencies in

existing standards; to tl-re lack of appropriate standards or to l-he failure to

comply with standards. The Con¡nittee's terms of reference dicl not incl-ude the

consideration of accounting or auditing standards r pera se. flowever, with

regard to the failr-rre to compJ-y with standards, the Comnittee concfuded that.

the invest-igation and disci¡rlinary procedures of the Austral-ian accounting

bodies were not adequate for the prornpt and effect.ive consideration of pubJ-ic

l-9. "Critici.sm, Independence and Discipline, The tleport of 1-he Professional-
Standarcls Ìèview Committee", The Chartered Aeeountanb in AustTal¿¿, Xprfi,
1979, pp. 65-73.

20. fristitute of Chartered Accountants in Australia tlglgl.

fnsLitute of Cha¡:tered Accountants in AustraÌia,/Australian Socì.ety of
Àccountants tt980l.
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interest cases. It reccnnnended the introduction of a joint discipline scheme

made up of four cornnittees, which included a committee of inquiry' an

investigation cormittee, a discipline ccrnnittee and an appeals co'nnittu".22

After a lengthy period of consideration by both professional bodies, this

scherne was not adopted.

ft must be understc>odr- howeverr that- the failure to achieve cornpliance

witl-r accepted accounting princi¡rJ-es is not sirnpl-y t-he result of inaclequate

ciisciptine v,¡itl-iin the accounting profession. TWo factors outside of tl-re

control of the profession have limited ibs ability to enforce accepted

accounting princi¡tles .

First, ì-egal- res¡rcnsibiJ-ity for f inancial statements has rested with

directors. Tl-ie profession has been unable to infl-uence directors v¿ho v¡ere nol-

rnembers of the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. Tndeed, the llilliard Committee

considerecl the profession's lack of poweL over non-,lnembers one of the major:

weaknesses of its disciplínary procedures. Second, the effectiveness of tÌ-ie

clisciplinary rneasrlres avaifabl-e to tÌre profession has been limited by the fact

tl'rat membership of the I.C.A.A. or the A.S.A. has not- been a necessary

condition for pratising as an accountant. Both of these problerns couÌd only

be rernedied by government action.

Since tìre time of the case studies, the governrnent l-ias acted to overcolrre

these deficiencies. In 1984, the federal government introclucecl the Accor:nting

Standarcis Review Board (a.S.n.e.). The À.S.R.8. is an irrdepencìent body rvhicl-r
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22. The Savage disci¡rÌine scheme v¿as based on the scheme pro¡rosed by
Grenside Cornrnittee in the Urrited l(ingdom. Discipline witl-rin
accounting profession has been an international issue. fn the U.K.,
Cross Cornmittee was appointed to consider the investigatory
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disciplinary powers of the British accountan
Cross Corunittee was sul¡nitted in l,þvember l-

was appointed to consider the Cross Report.
Cornnittee was submitted in lt{ay 1978.

bodies. The re¡:ort of
1, The Grenside Cornnit
The report- of the Grens
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reviews accounting standards for acceptabiJ-ity to the ccx,nnurrity and refers

them to the lrhtional- Companies and Securities Conrnission (N.C.S.C. ) for

endorsement. The g67¡p6xies Aet, 1961 :has been amended to provide J-egisJ-ative

backing for approved standards.23 The members of the A.S.R.B. are drawn fro'n

the accountinq profession and incl-uded representatives from industryr'academia

ancl public pract-ice. The introduction of the A.S.R.B. and the accompanyinq

l-eqislation require compliance with enciorsed standards. Thus members and non-

memh;ers alike face powerfuì- compliance requirements.

Goverrrment action 
.was 

necessary to overcotne the accounting profession's

Ìack of authority over tlon-rnembers and its fack of effective autìlority over

rnembers. It is necessary to consider wheLher this aclion refl-ecLs a

,'vrithdrav¡al- of cornmunity su¡tport" as described by Benson, and therefore a

decl-ine in the status of the Australian accounting profession. The A.S.R.B.

was f irst pro¡rcsed in federal ¡tarliament in 1919. fnitial-J-y, the concept was

not welÌ received by tl-re accountitrg profession. It was viewed as increased

govel:nnent regul-atì-on of l-he profession. The issues of seì-f-regul-ation as

opposed to goverment regulatiotr received considerabl-e attention in the

journals of the I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. By mid-1982, the profession had

accepted the need for co-regulation because of its inability to enforce

accounting standards aqainst- non-members, alLhouqh it clid not acknowledge that

ccr-regulation was also warranted because of its inabiJ ity to enforce

accountt'-nq standards against its own meml¡ers,24 AJ-though the control of the

A.S.R.B. iras remained largely in the hands of accountants, by J-ate 1984 it had

become apparent that l-he A.S.R.B. could siqnificantly infl-uence tl-ie rofe of

tìre accounting profession in defining its accounting princi¡tles. For example,

J
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Companíes Act, 1981, s266B-F.

"Submission to the NISC on the Proposed Accounting Standards Review
Board", Ihe Chartered Aecountant in AustraLia, June 1982, PP. l-1-t3.
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in January l-985, the chairman of the joint I.C.A.A./A.S.A. Accounting

Standards Board wrote to members expressing reservat.ions alrcut the formal- of

the first three standards it had subnítted for A.S.R.ll. ap¡lroval. Accordinq

to this letter, these standards had been formulated after J.engthy discussions

wiilr the A.S.R.g.25 Clearly the introduction of the A.S.R.B. has resulted in

some l_oss of independence for tìre accounting profession.

Irloreover, this is not the only area where govertlrnent reguJ-ation has been

impose<ì. fn June IgTg I the fnterstate Corporate Affairs Conmission,

representing the various Sl-ate Corporate Affairs Cornmissions, announced that'

in a prospectus report, auditors rnay be required to state specifically the

5asis of asset valuation in the accounts, whether these vafuations were based

on any assr-nned support. frorn otl-ier entities and whether, in the absence of this

suitport, the asset valuations were currently realizabfe. Tirese requiremetlts

enabl-ed Cor¡torate Af fairs Conrnissions to lnake their own eval-uation of tìle

appropriateness of asset val-uations and the going concern assurrrption, aL least

for f irranciaÌ statements irrcfucied in pros¡>ectuses. ltre evidence suggests

that, in terrns of the Benson criteria, tirat the accounting profession has not

sr-rff icientl-y prot ect-eci the interests of the conrnunity ir-r the provision of

financial statement information, and therefore, that government r:egulation has

been substituted for self-regulation.

It is not clear, however, that tl-ris intervention, in part-icular, the

int-rocluct-jon of. the A.S.R.B. and associ.ated legislation, will provicle the

rtptimaÌ solution. It- will involve considerable costs in reviev;ing the

accountinq standards, moniLorinq cornpl j-ance and l-aking action againsL non-

conçrliance. Provided that. Lhese tasks are ¡>erforrned ¡troperly and adequal-e
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penalties are im¡rcsed for non-compliance, there shouÌd be a

improvenrent in the Ìevel of conpJ-iance with accounting standards'

evidence from the l-egal and medical professrons suggests that statutory

necessarily result ininvol-vement in the disciPJ-inary

effective discipline.

r)nly time will tell whether the benefits of the A.S.R.B. will outweigh

its costs. Certainly, the costs to the ccxnmutrity coufd have been reduced by

achieving effective seì-f-regulation. For example, íf 1-he government had

introduced registration rec¡-lirements which restricted the term "accountant" to

members of the professional- bodies and had required financial statements to be

prepared by reqistereri accountants, then the profession's disciplinary

procedures rnay have been more effective. With access to effective sanctions,

the profession may have been motivated to cJisciptine il-s members for non-

conpì-Íance, although once again the evidence from l-he other professions does

not support tþis view. Also, the government may have been abl-e to enhance

compliance by noll-member directors by increasj-ng the costs associaLed with

qualif ierl auditors' re¡xtrts . E¿en if compliance could orrly be achieveci

through legisJ-ative backing, the costs of government itrtervention could have

been reduced by the N.C.S.C. autornatical-ly endorsing al-Ì standards set by tl-re

profession. Ilowever, there may have been risks associated with the government

endorsing standards over whj-ch it had no contro-l-. The benef il-s to the

community may have been itrcreasecl further, if the governnìent had endorsed alf

generally accepted accountino principles, although in practice this may have

caused proble-ms. Àpart from the governnrent's lack of control- over the

principLes endorsecl, there may have been disagreement within the profession

over principles which hacl not been specifically formufated as stalrdards.

l{¡ether or not tl'ie systen of goverruTìent regulation is ideal, it has the

poi-ential to irprove conqrliance witìr accounting standards and, therefore' to
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decrease financial statenent misinformation.

11.3(iii The RoIe of the Auditor

The financial statements of four of the case study companies had the

potential to mislead investors J-argely because of non-compliance with

generally accepted accounting principì-es. Auditors are required by l-aw to

at-test to the trutl-r and fairness of the view provided by f inancial

statements. The accounting profession interprets a true and fair view as that

produced under generally accepted accounting principles. The auditors of

these case study cornpanies, therefore, should have gualified their reports

where misinformation resuÌted from non-compliance with accepted accountinq

principles. Ho\,never, the auditors' re¡rcrts in the case studies were not

ql-ialified and the roÌe of the profession in this area can be questioned.

In sorre of these cases, the evidence indicated that t-l'ie auditors were

co¡cernerl about Lhe quality of the financial- statements and, because of this

co¡cern, Lhey had negoLiated "irnprovernents" to the statements. For exampl-e,

it was only at. the auditor's insistence tl-rat the Reid lrturray accounts incl-udecl

sulìe provision for doubtful debts, that tl-ie S.D.F. accounls j-ncÌuded a warning

that the value of its major asset was indeterminate and tl-lat the Cambridge

accounts incl-uded any warning of the grou¡rrs continuing interest in propert.ie's

wl-iich had been sold. However, some of these improvemetrts were such a

cornpromise that they should have left the auditors with doubts about the truth

a¡d fairness of the view proviàed by the financial- statements. An

appropriately qualified audit re¡rcrt may have been much more informative than

the cornpromised financial statements which were issued.

The conformity pronouncernent effectively required auditors to ensure that

non-compliance was disclosed and to qualify their reporLs v,¿here the non-

I
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compliance was unjustified. Apart from this pronouncement, the profession

paid limited attentíon to the responsibilities of auditors until 1974, tvhen

the joint I.C.A.A./A.S.A. Statement of Aui.íting Stand"a¡fs was issued.26 thÍs

standard was revised in 1917.27 The I.C.A.A. and the A.S.A. considered that

gris staternent set out the basic responsibilities of auditors but, r-ml-ike the

accounting standards, it was not tl-re subject of any specif ic compJ-iance

requirenent. Indeed, the wording of the standards was so general- tha{- they

would have been difficult to enforce.

The ¡>rofession's concern over the role of the atlditor has not been

limited to simply issuing auditing standards. The f .C.A.A. ts Hil-liard

Conurittee lvas appointeci partially because of the prevalence of public

criticisnr of auditors. These criticisrns incl-uded complaints about the

auditor's failure to discover fraucl by cotq)any of f icials anci the alJ-eged

irnprecision, inadequacy anci subjectivity of the "true and fair" typ" of autlit

report.28 flre Com'nittee attributecl many of the criticisms l-o a l-ack of

ur1clerstanclinq of the roÌe of the auditor on the part of tire public, the

governnent and the press. Tt concluded that t)-rere was a l-leed to differentiate

clearly between the responsibilities of directors and ol auditors. ln

particular, the public shoul-d be r,rade aware tl-rat directors and not auditors

are resf)onsible for a co-'npany's accounts and for the instaÌl-atiotr and proper

o¡teration of an accounting system with adequal-e internal control-s. The

Con-unj-ttee al-so arguecl that auditors should not be responsibJ-e for the

26. The I .C. A.A. Ìrad issued IrecoÍxÌrnendations on auditing fron as early as
1951. However, the f irst joint I.C.A.A./A.S.A. auditinq standarcl v¡as not
issued until I914. Statements on Auditin-q Practice were issued frorn the
early 1970s, but tì-iese statements were confj-ned to practical- issues.

21. See fnstitute of Cl'lartered Accountants in Australia/¡ustral-iarr Society of
Accountant-s [1917] .

28. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia tl978l.
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cjetection of all fraud but that they should satisfy themselves that the

accountinq and internaÌ control- systetns are adequate and pro¡lerly appJ-ied.

The Conrnittee also considered that the pubJ-ic needed to be better infonrecl

about the estimation and approximation which was invofved in accrual- based

accounting and about the differences between going concern and liquidation

based values and tl're implications of a premature decision to oro¡l the going

corlcern assumption. In their o¡rinion, many of the criticisr,r.s of the failure

to switch frcrn going concern to liquidation values were based on hindsight"

Ftrcwever, the Hill-iard Connnittee did not attribute the criticisms entireJ-y

to the public's lack of understanciing of tlie role and responsibil-ities of

autlitors. It al-so saw a need to irnprove the audit function and made a number

of reconmendations incluciing the use of audit committees as a vol-untary aici to

assisl- communication with directors, the conduct of guality controf, audit

reviev,¡s by other offices (or partners) rvithin tl-re same firm, the periodic

rotation of partners on particular audits, and the review of financial-

statement.s by a second partner, prior to their issue. T'he Conrmittee al-so

concl-uded tl-lat the I.C.A.A.'s ethical- ruting or-r independence urgent.ly required

revision. In addition, it proposecl that a statement shoul-d be issued to

memìrers explaining audit-ors' responsibil-ities in the event of apparent illegal-

or questionable acts of rnanagement. The I.C.A.A. referred the review of it.s

ethical- ruling on inde¡tendence to its Professional Standarcjs Committee and,

thereafter, Lo the A.S.A. A joint ethical pronouncement on professional-

independence was issued in IgB2.29 It defined s¡recific situations where

rnernbers \,rere not to act for clients because of the apparent risk to their

inde¡renclence and warned that failure to follow the pronouncenent "*ay" l-ead Lo

cìisciplinary action. the proposaì- for a staLement on questionabl-e acts of

29. Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia/Austral-ian Society of
Accountants t19B2l.
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manaqement was referred to the I.C.A.A.'s TÞchnical Reference Panel but was

not pursued. I.4cst of the other reconnnendations on the role of the auditor,

made by the Hilliard Conmittee, received no inmediate follow-up. They were,

however, pubJ-ished in the I.C.A.A. journal as suggestions to improve l-he audit

function .30

D.rring the early 1980s, the profession worked towards defining the

responsibilities of auditors in specific situations, by issuing a number of

Statements of Aud.iting Pnactice.3I These statements were not issued in

respcnse to the reconrnendations of the Hilliard Cornnittee. l'{ost of tl-iem were

Australian versions of the fnter.nationaL Auditing GtideLines, but some did

cleal- with issues which had been raised by the Hilliard Committeee. These

included evaluatil-lg accounl-ing systems and internal control, the going concern

decis ion, quality conl-rol- in audit work and the detection of fraud and

error. Between 1981 and 1985, the professi-on reviserl three, and issued a

further eiqhteen Statements of Audíting Pt"actíce. These staternents may

overcome solne of t-he criticisms of the role of auditors, alt-hougl-t their:

contenl- has tencJed to be general. t'-4oreover, they aìîe not intended to be

binding on members. They are to ¡:rovide "autJroritative guidance" which may be

departed from, provided that detaj.ls of the departure and the reason for it

are incfuded in v,,orking papers.32 i'üith thei-r general content and lack of

force, they may not be sufficient to ensrlre that auditors adequately ful-fil

their responsibilities. This may be anot-her area which attracts governnrcnt

30. "National Counci,l Reporl-", Chartered Accountant in Australia, JuJ-y 1979,
pp. 4-5

31. Stal;ements of Auditing pnactiee had been issued since tìre early 1970s.
However, prior to 1981, only six statements had been issued and these
dealt 1arqely with non-controversial matters such as bank confirmation
requesl,s and solir:itors' representation letters.

32. fnstitut-e of Chartered Àccountants in Àusl,ra\ia/Australian .society of
Accountants [I917a].
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intervention, although the provisions already exist to take legal action

against auditors who fail to do their job properly.

11.3(iv) the leed for Additional fnformation in Financial- Statements

6enerally, the case studies inclicate that published accountinq

information provides an inadequate warning of failure. EVen if the financial

staternents contained no misinformation, their ability to indicate fail-ure

could be lrnproved by including sorne addit-ionaf information. For exampJ-e,

insufficient cash fl-ows.are the ultimate cause of business faiLure. Cash fl-ow

statements would provide investors with an additional, and probabJ-y more

sensitive, indicator of failure . Scxne of the case studies indicated tl-rat

companies which trade heavily in real estate are particularly vul-nerabfe.

fnvestors in this type of company may benefit from an independent vaJ-uation,

at each balance date, of real esl-ate held for trading. This could be included

in the financial- statements as suplementary information. The costs of

obtaining annual valuations v¿ould f all on existir-rg sharehol-ders but tìre

val-uations coul-d provide them, as well- as other investors, with an early

v;arn iug of business dif f iculties . FìrrLhermore, f inancial- stal-ements are

concerned with pasL ¡rerformance, which will not necessarily provide a goocl

indicator of future performance. The inclusion of forecast data, as a

suppJ-ement to the financial- stat-ements, may be useful, aÌthough Lhere may be

probJ-ems vritl-r subjectivity. Finaì-ly, vaÌue added statements may be useful-.

Val-ue added is a lower do-llar val-ue rrneasure of output than sal-es revenue. As

such, it is more sensitive to change and, therefore, it shouÌd provicle an

earl-ier warning of a dowlrl-urn in activity.

11.4 The Lessons for the Profession

fn concJ-usion, the case stuciies indicate that over tl-re past two decades
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investors have l_ost substantial- sums in conpanies which have produced

potentially misleading financial statements. Much of l-he misinfonnation

occurred because of the failure of manaqement and the individual-s involved in

the preparation and audit of the statements to conply with accepted accounbing

principles. Obher eviclence suqgests that tl-re problem of non-compliance with

accepted accountinc1 principles has not been confined to t-he case study

f inancial statements . It has been ividespread, ancl tl-re profession can be

criticized for ¡ot disciplining its members effectively for tl-ieir non-

compliance.

Recenl-l-y, the federal- governmenL has establishecl an AccounLing Standards

Review Btard to review and to endorse standards developed by the profession.

It is no\{ an offence under Lhe ç6¡¡p6¡7ies Act, 1gB1- not i-o conr¡lly with, or nol-

to disclose non-compJ-iance with, endorsed sLandards. This will overcome the

problerns associatecl with the profession's -lack of infl-uence over ì1on-members

and its inabiJ-ity to control its ov¡n mernlters. However, the introduction of

t¡e A.S.R.B. has resultecl in solre l-oss of independence for tl-re profession.

Furt¡er l-osses may occur if the profession fails to serve the interesl-s of

society. It lnust ensllre that existing generalJ-y accepted principles are

endoi:serl as st-an<iarcls as quickly as possible, to make government requlal-ion

most ef fective. It- must. clevelop standards in areas v¡here there are no

generally accepted princiltles, t-o avoid confusion and to liinii- the op¡rcrtunity

for creative accourrting. It shoul-d provide additionaf j.nformation, if it can

be shown that such information would signifj cantly benefit financial- sl-ateinent

useLs and couÌd be provided at a reasonable cost. Ì'fost importantly' the

profession must be wilJ-ing to discipl-ine tnembers v¡ho do not compJ-y with iLs

accepted pririci¡tles and ethical- rulir-rgs. The law should ensure conr¡lì-iance

with endorsed account.ing standards. However, to maintain its status as a

profession, the I.C.A.A. and t-he A.S.A. musl- show tl-rat tl-rey are serving the

interests of the conrnunity. ftey must give nol:e than the bare minimurn

r:eq-rired by law.
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APPENDIX A

CArcUruffION OF FII$,ICIAL RATI6

Return on sharehol-derst funds =
net incorne after tax and ference dividends

average ord ders'equity

where average ordinary sl-lareholdersr equity

(opening ordinary share capital + opening Llnappropriatecl profit.s
+ closin<¡ orcJinary share capital + closing unappropriated
profits) : 2

2 Dividend rate ! dividends decl-ared as a percentage of issued share
capital

3. Asset backing per share = total tangible assets - total liabil-ities
no. of Issùe]C shareS

4. Þbt ratio =
totaÌ liabilities

total assets

5. Return on total- assets =
earnir-rgs before interest and taxes

average total- assets

I.þte: !ühere the rate of return on total assets has been calculated from
interim financial statements, it has l¡een doubled to enable
comparison with annuaf rates of return.

Asset cover for debentures

tot-al tangible assets - âny prior ranÌ<ing charges
total- debentures outstanding

earnings before interest and tax
rnterest expense

B. Current ratio = current assets
cuFre--ñE-Tiãõï-f rEÌes

6

7. Tnterest cover =
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ÀPPENDIX B

THE DEVEI.OPI'{ENI OF ACCCIJNTIT\G S|ANBRDS IN THE U.K. AI,ID U.S.À.

This Appendix traces the development of accounting standards in the U.K.

anci U.S.A. The term "accounting standards" is used in the same context as it

is used in Chapter 4. It refers to all authoritative pronouncements on

preferreci accounting practice wl-rich should be followed in preparing financial

statements. fhe period of analysis is not extended beyond the period of the

case studies, that is late 1979.

Bl Accounting Standards in the U.K.

81(i) :the ProfessionaÌ A,ssociations in the U.K.

To trace the develo¡xnent of accounting standards in the U.K., it is

necessary first, to identify the major ¡:rofessionaÌ associations which havt:

representeti the accounting profession in the U.K. Then, the contributions

which these associations have rnade to the develo¡xnent of accounting standards

ca¡r be assessed.

prior Lo 1942, the accounting profession in the U.K. was represented by

several- major professional associations. These included The Institute of

Chartered Accountants in Ð-rqland and Walesr The lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants in lrefancl, The ,society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors

and The Association of Certified and Corporate Accor-lnLants (which was renamed

The Association of Certified Accountants in 1971 ) . They also included TLe

Society of Account-ants in f:Cinburgh and similar societies in Glasgow and

Àþerdeen. fn 1951, the various Scottish societies arnal-gamated to form The

Institute of Chartered Accountants of ,Scotl-and. fn 1957 | the Society of

Incorporated Accountants and Auditors nìerged with the fnstitutes in Ð-rglancl,

Ireland and Scotl-and. In addition, professional associations devel-oped in the

areas of cost and management accountj-ng and public finance.
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Br(ii) U.K. Accounti nqStandards before l-970 I

prior to Ig42, the accounting profession expected compliance with

generally accepted accounting principles but none of the professional

associations provided their members rvith any official- guidance on accounting

principles. Ho\4Êver, in Ig42, the' lnstitute of Chartered a""ountunts in

D-rgland and lVales (the n^rqlish lnst.itute) established a Taxation and Financial

Rel_ations Committee to consider matters affecting taxation and the financial

relationship between the business conrmunity and government departments, in

particular the lEpartment of Inl-and Revenue. The preparation of

pronouncements on accountíng princi¡r1es became one of the major tasks of this

committ-ee. Indeed, between Ig42 and 1969, the Council of tl-re Elrglish

Institute approved and issued twenty-nine "Recorrnendations oll Accounting

principles", which haci been drafteci by the Taxation and Financial Refations

Committee, or the Taxation and Research Cornmittee as ít was renamed in l-949.

Tabl-e 81 shows the diversity of sr:b jects covered by the English

Institute's recommenrlations. Although some of them dealt wil-h s¡recif ic

issues, such as accounting for tax reserve certificates' war dalnage claims and

invesünent grants, many of then covered broatl areas such as accounting for

t-axation, reserves and provisions, consolidations¡ âñd the effects of

inftation. The object of these recornmendations v/as to offer guidance to

rnembers on best pracl-ice. Tney were not binding on members but, accorciitrg t-o

Zeff [1912, Þ.22],

"while hard evidence is not- avaiJ-able,
observers attest to the effectiveness
Reconrmendations irr u¡2qrading pracLice. "

informed
of the

I Much of the inforrnation ilr this section and the preceding section is
drawn from Zeff 11972, pp.1-701.
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EÙ)

rable Bl: FÞc-crnrrendations qr kinci Rrbl-ished the
tute of Àccountanl-s 1n and Inlales

Subject Matter

Accounting treaLment of tax reserve certificates.
Accounting treatrnent of war datnage contributions,
premi.ums ancl cfaims.
Accounting treal-ment of taxation in the accounts.
Accounting treabnent of inconre tax deductible from
dividends payable ancl annual- charges.
The inclusion of proposed profii- appropriations.
Discfosure of reserves atrd provisions.
Consol-idated accounts for holding companies anrl
subsidiaries.
Form and conLent of balance sheet and profit and loss
accounts.
Leprecjation of fixed assets.
Val-uation of stock-in-trade.
Accounting treahnent of post-war refunds from excess
prof i1-s taxes.
Risinq price levefs in relatÍon l-o accounts.
Accounting reports for prospecl-uses.
Accounting for Lhe estates of deceased persons and
sirnilar trusts.
Accounting in rel-ation l-o changes in l-ì're purchasing
powerî of money.
Accountantsr rep:rts for prospectuses.
B¿ents occurring aft-er the baÌance sheet date.
Presental-ion of baf ance sheel- and prof it. and l-oss
account.
Taxation in the accor¡nts of companies.
Accounting treatment of investments in the bafance
sheets of trading companies.
Retirement benefits.
Àccounting treatment of stock-in-trade and work in
progress in financial accounts.
Iìire purchase, credit ,sale and renta-l transactj-ons.
Accounting l-reatlnent of investrnent qr:ants.
Accounting treatment of- changes ilr foreiqn exchanqe
rates.
Account ing implications of I¿ncl Commj,ssion Acl- 1961 ,

Taxation in the accounts of companies.
Accounts of invesbnent trust cornpanies.
Trusl- accounts

.Source: Zeff tI972, passirnl and data provicìed by the Librarian of the
Australian Society of Accountant-s (eOelaide office).

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

o

l5

l6
n
18

9
10
1l

I2
t3
r4

26
11

2B
29

l9
20

2I
22

23
24
25

Year of
Issue

1944

1952

19 5B
t9 58

1942
1942

1943
1943

1943
1943
1944

1945
),94s
1946

1949
1949
1949

19 s3
1957
1958

1960
1960

1964
1967
19 6B

l_9 6B

19 68
t968
1969
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I,Jhilst this is probably true, the effectiveness of the reconmendations was

Iimited by a nurnber of factors. Tl-reir approach was generally broad and

usually al-lowed a number of aÌternative practices. They were directed onJ-y at

mernbers of the Ð-rglish fnstitute and they were not binding on Lhose members.

Indeed, surveys of published accounts conducted by the trrgJ-ish Institute in

the l-ate 1960s indicated that sorne of the recommendations were not wideJ-y

followed. By the late 1960s, the other professional associations had not

providecl their members vrith any official pronouncements on accepted accounting

princi.ples .2

B1(iii) U.K. Àccountinq Standards frorn 1970

By tl-re l-ate 1960s, the accrtunting profession in i-he Il.K. had become the

srrbject of considerabl-e public criticism. For example, in CX:tober 1967, l-en

v¡eeks prior t-o balance date, Associated Electrical Inclustries Ltd., rvhich was

the spbject of a takeover bid by General Electric Company Ltd' forecast a

profit of lQm for the year. The actual- result for the period, reported in

the following year, v/as a loss of 4l-5m. According Lo Zeff [1912' p.341

"the financial press vras Ieft incredulous and not a

l-ittle bit inquisitive about the alleged pl-asticity of
accounting practices and the consequent validity of
forecasts and published accounts pre¡;ared on the basis
of these practices."

Furtiter criticisrns resul-ted fron a F-akeover bid niacle by l-easco Data

processinq Ðquip'nent Corpor:ation for Pergamon Press Ltd in 1969. Ieasco's bicj

was based on Pergamon's reporled profits for 196B and profit forecast for

l-969. Subsequently these figures were foun<l to be significantly overstated

In fact, the Instit-ute of Chart-ered Accountants of Scotland had issued
one pronouncement on inflation accountinq. Fbwever, tìris was the only
pronouncemenl- publjshed by the Scottish Institute and was prornpted by its
disagreement with tl-ie n-rglish Institute's Reccvnmendation lÌ¡. 15.

2
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because of guest j-onabl-e accounting practices which v€re acce¡lted without

qual-if ication by Perganron's auditors.

In the nreantjne, Professor Ðlward Stamp had pubì-ishecl a number of

articles which questioned tl-ie profession's accountíng princi¡lles. FoJ-Iowing

tlre leasco-færgamon aff-aír, Stamp publ-ishecl an article entit.lecl "Auditing tì-ìe

Au,litors" in The Tines.3 In this articl-e, he iclentified two main weaknesses

in the area of financial repor:ting. These were the rrultiplicity of accepted

accounting principles, which he at-tributed to the l-ack of a conceptuaÌ

framev¡¡rk, and the auditor's lack of independence.

Iri response to the rnounting public criticism, in Þcember 1969 the

Council- of the Erglish Institute publisheri a "statentent of Intenl- on

AccounLing Stanrlards in the 1970s". this statement informecl the public of the

Council's commitment to improve financial- reportir-rg by decreasing cliversity,

by requiring disclosure o,E accountir-rç¡ bases and cliscl-osure of departures from

definitive accounting standards alrd by ensuring wider exposure for major

pro¡rosals on accounting standards. To this end, in early 1970 the FrgJ-isÌ-t

Institute established an Accounting Standarcis Steering Conrmittee (ASSC) 
'

charged with developing definitive standards of financia.I reporLing. TÌre

frish Irrstitute joineci the Accounl-ing Standards Steering Comrnitlee l-ater in

1,970, followed by tlie Scottish Institute in 1971. The Councils of the three

Institutes decided to issue sLandards prepared by the,\SSC in tÌreir own nalae'

ral-her than jointly.

As a starting ¡rcint, in 1970 the ASSC pulllisheci a five year programme

which idenLified twenty areas for tl'le deveJ-oprnent of accounting standards.

Although the proqranme appeareci ambit-ious, Table B2 shows that work was in

prcçress in twelve of these areas prior to the establ-ishment of the ASSC.

3. This articl-e is discussesd in detail in Ashton [1983, Chapter l].
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table B2: À.S.S.C. Ftive Year kograr¡nre, R:blished 1970

I

2

Ref . ¡tl.

10

It

I2

l_3

T4

Position at
June 1975

SSAP2

D:feted from
progra_ILÌne

Þl-eted frt¡m
programme

SSAP6

lÞalt with in
SSAP6

D:leted from
pro(lranüne

SSAP].

SSAP9

Research Study
complet-eci

ED3

IÞalt with i¡r
SSAP9

ED15

SSAP3

EDl4

Research St-udy
com¡rl-etecl

3

Á

5

6

7

8

9

Planned
Release
Date

trdrether work
in progress

at- time
lrogramme vras

agreed

Yes

Yes

Yes

¡t)

YeS

l\l)

Yes

Yes

Yes

YCS

Yes

Yes

Yes

l'þ

i\Il

19 70

L970

19 70

7970

1970

r970

r97r/2

reTr/2

Ie7 r/2

r97r/2

r97r/2

I970

r910

re7),/2

reTr/2

DiscÌosure of accounting bases

Form and content of profit and
l-oss account

Form and content of balance
sheet

Treatment of extraorcìinary
and prior year items

Changes in accounting bases

Treatment of investments in
the accounts of trading
cornpanies and industrial
holding çç¡npanies

TTeaûnent of inccxne of
associated companies

Fì:ndamental principles of
inventory val-uation

FUndament.al principles, form
and content of group accounts

Accounting for mergers ancl
acguisitions

Accounting for contract work
in ¡rrogress

F\rndamental principles of
depreciation

Earnings per share

Accounting for research and
<ievelo¡ment

Accounting treatment of pension
fr.lnds in conpany accounts

15



YeS

l'þ

¡I)

Nl

Nþ

r97r/2

re73/4

r973/4

ret3/4

Form and content of Pension
fund accounts

Accounting for chanqes in the
purchasing Flower of moneY

Fundamental objects and
princi¡:les of periodic
f inancial- staternents

Accountinq for Goodwil-l-

fllsurance Ccxnpany Àccounts

4BB.

16 D:l-eted frcxn
programììe

PSSAPTT7

18 Research Study
in progress

(later published
as The Cor¡rcrate

Report)

19 Under study by
ASSC

20 æl-eted from
prograrnne

Source: I-each and Starnp eds. [1981, PP.186-187]

Table B2 also shows that by June 1975, that is aL the end of five years, onJ-y

seven of these al:eas had been covered by stal-ements of Standard Accounting

practice. Of the r:emaining thirteen areas, one lvas covered by a provisional

stal-ement, three were covered by exposure dr:afts, tlo were covered by

completed research stuclies, two were under study by Lhe AS-qC, and five had

lreen defeted from the prograrme. By 1979, ten of the initial t-wenty areas had

been coverecl by SLaternents of Standard Accounting Practice.

In its first five years, however, the ASSC did noL confine itself to

these twenty areas " fndeed, by June l-975 a total of nine Statemet-its of

Standard Accounting Pract.ice had been issued, three of which covered areas not

incl-uded in the initial programne. luioreover, in the next four and a half

years a further six Statements wer:e issuerl, Lhree of which covered areas

addit.ional to the initial- program'ne. Tal¡l-e 83 l-ists the Statements of

Standard Accounting Practice procluced by the A.S.S.C. (or the Accounting

Stanrlards Committee as it was renarned in 1976) by the end of 1979.
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lable B3: Statqtents of Standard Äccounting Practicre, 1970-1979

1

SSÀP ¡ü) Title

B

9

10

Accounting for the Resul-ts of Associated
Companies

Discl-osure of Accounting Policies

Earnings Per Share

The Accounting Treatment of Government
Grants

Àccounting for Val-ue Adcied Tax

Ð<traordinary ftems and Prior Year
Adjustments

Accounting for Changes in the Purchasing
Power of I',loney

Gr general release

Janua.ry 1971

|'nvember 1971

Ilarch I9l2

npril 1974

Aprit 1974

þriJ- 1974

June 1974

2

J

4

5

6

1

11

I2

13

1,4

l_5

The Treatment of Taxation under the Imputation
System in the Accounts of Com¡ranies September 1974

Stocks and Vü:rk in Proçlress June 1975

Statements of Source and Appl-ication of
F'unos August 1975

Accountinq for lÞferred Taxation Septeniber 1975

Accountinq for D:pr:eciation January 1978

Accounting for Research and IÞvelopment January 19'78

Group Accounts September 1978

Accounting for lÞferred Taxation lrlrvember 197ti

Source: Leach and Starnp eds. [1981, p.lBB]
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The Statements of Standard Accounting Practice carried considerably more

weight than tl-ie earlier "Reccmmendations" of the Ð-rglish Institute. Being

published by the Councils of the mgJ-ish, Scottisl-r and Irish Institutes tl.iey

covered a mucfi wic]er body of members. I.fcre irnportantly, from January 197I,

the explanatory foreword issued with t-he Sl-aternents explicitly stated that

"The Council expects nembers of the Inst-itut-e who assume
res¡ronsibilit-ies in respect of f inancial accoutrl-s
(siqnified by the associaLion of their narnes with. such
accounts in the capacity of directors or other officers,
auclitors or reporting accountants) to observe accounting
standards. The onus wif I be on thern nol- onJ-y to ensure
disclosure of significant departures but also, to the
extent that their concurrence is stated or impliecl, to
jr-rstify them. The Councif , through its Professional
Sl-andards Comlrittee may inquire into. faifures by member:s
of the Institute to observe acçouuting standards or to
clisclose departures tlierefrom. "4

The authority of the Statements of Standard Accor-rnting Praclice \{as furt-hei:

enhanced in I'{arcl-r IglI when the Council-s of the Lhree fnstitutes issued

"Statement. on Ztuditing I7", which required auditorrs re¡xrrts 1-o refer to al-L

departures from account.ing standards, wheLher or noL they were disc-l-osed in

the accounts. lr{oreover, the staLement r:eqirired audil-ors to qualify t-l-reir

reports where a departure was considered unjustified or to state their

conculîrence in the rare circumstances where a depart-ure was justifiabJ-e.

Vll-ril-st these compliance requirements were directed at members of the

three fnstitutes, they provided no direct mechanism to enforce com¡rJ-iance with

accounLing standards by non-¡rernì>el:s. The main sanction against non-nreml¡ers

who breached accounting standards was the l-l'ireat of a qualif ied audit

re¡rort. The Institutes sought- the assistance of l-he Stock Ðxchange in

policing accounting s1-andards as the Stock Ð<change has the power to sus¡tend

Council of The fnsLitute of Cl-rartered Accountants j-r-t Ðrgland and [,r/ales,
Councif of The Instil-ute of Chartered AccounLants j-n lreland, Council of
t-lre Institute of Chart-ered Accounl-a¡rts of Scotland t Statements of
Stand.ard Account'ing Pnactice, EæpLottatory Fo'neuord, issued January I97I,
amended JuJ-y 1971.

4
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cornpat-lies which do not comply with accounting standards, or discl-ose non-

ccxrpliance, in the preparation of their annual reporl-s. However, according to

Stamp, the Stock Ð<change was not wiJ-ling to suspend cornpanies for non-

compliance with accounting standards as i1- considered that tÌ-re ¡:enal-ty was too

severe and that suspension on these grounds penalized rather than'protected

sharehol-ders.5

Ry tl-re ,l-ate 1970s, there was some evidence that tl-re corqrliance

reguirements developed by the accounting profession in the U.K. had not been

completely successful. The fiterature largely attributes 'the enforcement

problems t-o tl-re auditor's lack of po\,ver over non-nember managers, vrhose

interests may confl-ict with sharehol-clers.6 The extent of the non-conr¡rJ-iance

problem is uncl-ear. Ilowever, a comnittee set up by the Account.ing Standards

Cornnittee to review the standarci settillg process in the U.l(. rec<¡;rnmencled the

appointment of a supervisory body "of undoubtecl standing i-n the conrmr-urity" to

enquire into instances of non-conlpJ-iance witl-r accounting stantlards.T This

approach was seen as preferable to government r:egulat-ion.

e.l(iv) Accounting Standards in the tJ.K. / A Sunrnary

rn brief, prior Lo 1942, the accounl-ing profession in the U.K. hacl made

no atternpt to codify its accounting princi¡¡les. Iþtween 1942. and 1969 the

ptlqlish fnst-itute issued 29 lìecornrnendations on Àccor;nting PrincJples. Some of

these were confined to specific areas such as war claims but many of thern

dealt with broad areas of princple. Fþwever, the i4ract of l-hese

5. Ieach and Stamp eds. [].98f , p.2441 .
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6. See, for example, Accounting Standards Cornmittee tlg8ll , I,/at-ts in
and Starnp [198] , pÞ .21-40) , and Starnp, E. in Leach and Stam¡r
pp.23I-247J .
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[].98t,

7. Accounting Standards Coxrnittee t19B1l .
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R:comnendatj-ons was limited because they were not mandatory ancì they ap¡lJ-ieci

only to members of tl-ie Ð'rglish Institute. Iqoreover, their content tended to

be more general than specific. In L970, the English and frish fnstitutes and,

in Ig'lI, the Scottish Institute began to issue Statements of Standard

Account.ing practice. By the end of lglgt fifteen such sbatements had been

issued. I,þmbers of the three fnstitutes were required to observe these

standards or to discl-ose non-compliance and there is'no doubt that they have

been more effective than the earl-ier "Reconunendations". Fþwever, bY the Ìate

1970s, it was apparent. that the accountitrg profession Still- faced problems

over cornpliance with its accounting standards.

B2 Accounting Standarcls in the U.S.A. B

t32 The Professional- Àssociations in the U.S.A.
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The accounting profession in the U.S.A. has been represenLed by a number

of professional associations. These ilrcl-ude

(i) The American Institute of Certifi.ed Publ-ic Accountants (AICPA) which

evolved fro'n the American A,ssociation of Public Accountants, founcled in

1887. Between 1916 and 1957 | the AICPA was known as the .Anerican fnstituLe of

Accountants.

(ii) Various state societies of cert.ified public accountants

(iii) The American Association of Àccountants (eeA) which v¿as founded as

the Anerican Association of University Instructors in Accour-rting in 1916 ancl

renarned in 1935-36.

(iv) trbtional- Association of Accountants (ÀAA) which was founded as Lhe

l.;lational- Associatl'-on of Cost Accountants in 1919 and renamed in 1957. The NAA

is primarily concen-red with cost and manaqement accounting issues.

The information relating to the developrnent of IJ.S. accout-rtirrg stal-rdards
prior to the FASB has been drawn frorn zeff 11972, Pp.ll0-2681, Zef-f
t1984l , Carey tlglo) anci t'fost [1982, pp.B3-1lBì .

B
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(v) the Financial Dxecutives Institute (¡'nf) which was founded as the

Controllers fnstitute of Anerica in 1931 and renamed in 1962.

Accountants in public ¡:ractice may be members of any or al-I of these

associations. However, according Lo Zeff I'I912' p.1l-21

"... the Anerican rnstitute'(ie, the AICPA) is generally
regarded as spokesman for U.S. certified public
accountants . "

Certainly, the AICPA has beerr the rnost irnportant source of state.netrLs on

accounting principles. It is convenient, therefore, to split the develo¡xnent

of account-ing standarcis into four periods, coinciding with m.ajor inil-iatives

introduced by the AICPA. These initiatives incl-ucle the establishment of the

Committ-ee on Accounting Procedure (CAP) in 1936, the replacement of the CAP

wit-h the Accountinq trinciltles R>ard (APB) in 1959, ancl the repì-acement- of 1-he

Apu with the Financial Accounting S1-andards Board in 1973. Thus, the four

¡reriods cover the years ltrì.or to 1936, 1936 to 1959, 1959 to 1913 ancl the

years from 1973.

B2(ii) U.S. Accountinq Standards Prior to 1936

The first pronouncement on accounting principles made by a prolessional

bocly in the U.S. was issued by the AICPA (or more correctly its predecessor/

t-lre Ä¡nerican Institute of Accountants) in I9I1. There had been sorne debate

within tìre profession over the charge of imputed int-erest orl ca¡litaÌ

investments as part of the cost of production. The AICPA recommended that-

such interest shoul-cl not be includeci as a product cost. Tne recotnnenclation

v/as accepteci by the menùership an{i, according to Zef-f ll9l2' p.1l6J , this

implied

". . . that al-l Institute members \,tere exfJected to conform
to the recomnendation."

Äround the sarne time, ts/o govertìment agencies, the Federaf Trade

Ccxnnj-ssion and the Federal Reserve lloarcj, expressed dissatisfaction over t-he

I

#
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quaJ-ity of financial sbatements, in particul-ar their lack of uniformity. The

AICPA responded by drawinq up a ."*orund,]rn entítled "Approved lrfethods for the

preparation of Bal-ance Sheets". fhis memoratrdum was f irst publ-ished by tlie

Federal- Reserve Board in 1917. However, it is doubtful- whether this staterrent

coul-d be classified as an early accounting standard. It was pubJ.ished as a

"tentative proposal-" and, moreover, it deal-t mainÌy with auditir-rg rather than

accounting lnatters. In 1929 a revised version entitled "Verification of

Financial Statements", was prepared by tÌ-ie AICPA and issued by the Federal

p€serve Board, this time without the "LenLat.ive" qualification. The emphasis,

Ircnvever, remained on audit.ing matters. Also tn 1929, the AICPA adopted Rule

Nb. 2 as part of the Rules of Professional Cònduct. TLis ruJ-e provided for

discipline of a nrember who certif ied f inancial sl-al-ernents which were

misl-eadinq or omitted essential fact-s but, according to Carey [1970, p.450J,

no standards existed to determine what was rnisleadinq oL essential fact.

In 1920, l-he l-ibrarian of the AICPA v¿as authorized to issue bul-l-et.ins on

accountj-ng principles, in restrx)nse to selected inquiries fron members.

Between 1920 and 1929 , tìrirty i-hree special bulletins v/ere published.

fJolever, they were issued

"as opinions of accountants to whom the questions are
referred"

and, as sucl-r, did not carry the autl-iority of the AICPA. In addition, betweeu

L922 and 1930, the AICPA's SpeciaÌ Committee on Tênninology cornpileci and

published a list of approximately 6000 terms and definitions. However, these

were described as "advisory" and did rrot carry the aui-horJty of the AICPA.

In t-he late I920s, the trJ:w York Stock Fxclìange (I{YSE) expressed

dissatisfaction with tl-ie quality of the f inancial sl-atements of lisl-ed

companies. fn response, the AICPA established a Conmit.Lee on Co-operation

rvith Stock Ð<char-rqes. The IÑYSE was particuì-arly concerned about the diversit-y

;
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of accounting methods used by listed cornpanies. The Conmittee on Co-operation

with Stock Ð<changes did not share the lrI/SE|s concern. It argued that

uniformity was not important, provided that accounting methods \.vere appliecl

consistently ancl disclosed in detail. Consistent with this approach, in 1932

the Conrnittee on Co-operation with Stock Ð<changes subxnit-ted a l-ist of five

broad accounling principles to the NYSE. These prir-rciples, plus one other,

were accepted by the membership of the AICPA in 1934. They deal-t with

accounting for unreal-ized income, additional- paid up capital, pre-acguisition

rel-ained earnings of subsidiaries, dividends on treasury stock, receì-vables

ancl treasury stock. These principles lvere not intended to produce uniformity

in cietail-ed account.ing methods. Indeed, the AICPA maintained that unifonnity

\vas not desirabÌe provicied disclosure was adequate. However, the issue of

clisclosure was not fol-l-ov,ied up at tìris stage.

Tn 1934, the Securitj.es and Ð<change Commission (SEC) , hTas created to

aclminist-er the Securities Àct (1933) ancl the Securities Ð<cl'iange Act (1934).

Uncler this legislation, the SEC effectively had the power to determirre the

accounting and auditing practices used by listecl companies in the preparation

of financiaf statements. It had no legal povier but coul-d refer cases of fraud

and deception to the courts. fn practice, howeverr the Sm has made onJ-y

limited use of tl'ris power.

To su¡rnarize, prior to I9I7 , the accounting profession in Lhe U.S. had

not made any authoritative pronouncements on accounting princi¡rles. The first

such pronouncenenL was issued by the AICPA ín I9I1 and deal-t with the

accounting for imputed interest in calculating production costs. Þspite the

attention paid to terminoloç¡y anci specì-f ic issues of principle, no furl-her

pronounce¡,rcnts were made until 1934 wl-len the AICPA issued six broad accounting

principles.

i
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82 ( iii ) t-1. S. AccounLing Standarcls, 1936-1959

In 1936, the AICPA appointed the Co,'nnittee on Àccounting Procedure (CAp)

to express opinions on particufar poJ nts of accountir-rg pr:ocedure. Around the

same time, the Anrerican Àssociation of University Tnstructors in Accounting

refonnecl as the Àmerican Accounting lrssociation (AAA), with one of its aims

being the devefopnent of accounting principles. Its first effort in this ai:ea

consisted of a five page "Tentative Statement of Accounting lrinciples

Affecting Corporate Reports" which vias published in 1936. This statement

summarized the bo<iy of accounting prir-rci¡rles underlying the preparation of

firlanciaÌ statements. Fl:wever, it was very general and lacked aui-hority and,

as such, cannot be consiclerecl an early accounting standarci.

Protnpted by the ¡u\Ars activity, ir-l 1938 the ArCpA's Corrnittee oÌ-t

Àccounl-ing Procedure pro<Juced a 138 page "statement- of Accour-rting principles"

based on a survey of exisl-ing practices. However, this st-aternent also l_acked

aut-hor:ity as it- was pr-rblished in the name of tÌre CAp, not. flre ArcpA.

rn t-l-ie :meantime, in 1937 the Sl'f began its issue of Àccor-rnting Series

Releases (¿Sn) which it descrilæd as

"a program for tl-re publication, from tiine to time, of
accounting princi¡tfes for the purpose of contributlng to
the development of uniform stanclarcls and practice in
major: accountinq questions. "9

In the following year, in ASR tþ. 4 | the SEC announced that f j-nancial

statements, prepared using accounting princi¡rLe.s for which there is no

substantia.l autl-roritative sup¡>ort-, woufd be presumed misleadir-rg, cles¡tite

discl-osure. CIearIy, the Sm was caì_ling on the profession to identify
prirrciples for which l-here v¡as substantiaf authoritat-ive support, that is to

develop accounting standarrls.

9. ASR l\b I quot_ed in Zeff [1972, p.I32l .
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The AICPA responded by expanding the rnembership of the CAP to incl-ude

interested parties such as the SEC and lrIfSE. In addition, it set up a

research departnrent to support the CÀP. fn 1,939, the CAP began to issr.re

Accounting ftesearch Bulletins (ARB) which del-ineated accounting principles in

specific areas. By the end of the f.irst year, the CAP had issued four ARBs.

The fírst ARB ratified the six b,road principles approved in 1934. The second

and third ARBs deaÌt with accounting for bonds and corporate quasi-

reorganisations and tl-ie fourt-h dealt with foreign currency transact.ions.

However, these buÌl-etins were issued as conclusions and recon¡:nendations of the

CAP and not the AICPA.

fn 1940 | the SEC br:ought togetl-rer al-l of its rufes on the form and

content of the f inancl'-al statemeni-s of listed conrpanies under Regulation

S-X. At this stage, the SEC had the opportunit-y to infl-uence the accounting

practices of all ccxnpanies whicl-r re¡rcrted to it. flowever, Regulation S-X was

largely confined to the nature and extent of disclosure.

D-rrinq the 1940's, there was consicierabl-e debate over whether tl-ie CAP

shr¡ulcl continue to cleal with specific issues or al-l-ernpt to develop a

comprehensive framework for accountinç¡ princiJ:les. D:,spi.te tl-ris debate, the

CÀP pushecl ahead with the issue of ÀRJls dealing witl-r specific issr-res. Between

l-940 and 1952 the CAP issued a further 38 ARBs.

fn 1953, the CAP i.ssued ARB l.tl 43 v¡hich was a restal-ement of all- ARBs

issued to date. It superseded all prior ARBs and covered the fonn of

f inancial- statements, accounl-ing for vlorking capitaì-, inventory, intangibJ e

assets, contingency reserves, earned .surpluses, depreciation, taxes,

goverrunent contracts, foreign operations and exchange, cornpensaLion and bonds.

However, by 1953, the notion of greater uniformity

principles had gained acceptance within CAp ancl gradually its

in accounting

pronouncements
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had beccrne more definitive. ûì occasions, the CAP found itself reconrnending

one particular principle which differed fro:n those used by some leading

practising accountants and, sometimes, those reconrnended by outside bcrlies

such as the SF,C. Thus, during this ¡reriod the authority of the CAP and its

ARBs was questioned boLh within anci outside the profession.

I.{embers of the AICPA were not forced to conqlly with ¿ms ' Indeed, each

APJ; includecj a statemenl- t-hat

"Ð<cept in cases in which formal adoption by
Instilute membershi.p has been asked and secured,
authority of opir-rions reached by tl-re cornnitle^e (ie
CnP) resls upon tÌreir general acceptability."l'

the
tl-le
the

The only accounting princi¡tJ-es adopted by the menrJ:ership were the i42uted

i¡teresL plrÒnouncement of L9l7 and the six broad princples identified in 1934

and restated in AlìB Nb. l-. l.Þverthel-ess, ARBS also stated

"It is r:ecognized also that any general rules may be

subject Lo exception; it is feJ-t, however, that the
burden of justifying departures must be assumed by those
who ado¡¡t other treaûnent."aa

Tl-le auditor was expected

"to bring out the excepl-ional proc-e^dure and the
circrrrn^slances which renrler it necu"= ary"I2

fn 1940, Rule l\tr 2 on aurliting which provicled for cliscipline of menbers v¡ho

cert if ied misl eading f inancial sLaternent-s, had h¡een rewritten as Rul e ¡fJ 4 "

Tìtis required auditors to discl-ose any material- departures fr<vn generally

acceltted accounting pr:inciples but the status of ARBs in the context of tìris

rul-e was uncl-ear. It seenìs that if tÌ'ie principles defineated in an ÀRì3 did

not gain general accept-abilit-y, compJ-iance with them and disclosure of

1b1-d".

rbid.

ARB \b. I quoted in Zeff [1912, ]60-1611.

10.

11.

12.
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departures from them was not expected. The text of ARBs issued frotn 1953 was

amended so that departures \dere defined as

,'departures from accepted procedures, as evidenced in
co*nittee (ie CAP) oPinions."rJ

Ftowever, accordinq, to Zeff l|g72, p.1B2J, even with this clarification such

depat-ures were seldom disclosed or explained. The principles outl-ined in ÀRBs

had to rely on endorse'ment by outside enforcement agencies such as the SFX ancl

the ÀIYSE to gairr any aut-l-tority.

The lack of authority was not tl-re onì-y problem facing the CAP. By tlle

late 1950s, there was'some dissatisfaction with the CAP's specific issues

approach. Some me'mbers considered that the tlevelo¡:ment of a comprehensive

frarnework was a necessary ¡trerequisil-e 1-o specifying det-ailed principJ-es.

Other members acce¡tted the specific issues approach but favoured ll-exibiJ-ity

rather than greal-ei: uniformity, while another group thought. the CAP was too

flexible. fn addition, there was sorÌìe feeling that the CAP had tnoved too

slowly. Iacking in authority, the CAP was dependent on the sup¡rort of the

rnembership brut, by the l-ate 1950s, thjs supporl- was fal-tering. ¡{oreover, the

CAp was also sr-rbjected to pressure from outside. The AAA had began t-o issue

its own series of stal-ements on accounting prir-rciples and there ivas a view

that these stateinents reflectecl a more Droqressive approach. The Cont-rol-lers

Institute of America began to pressure Lhe CAP for some infl-uence over ARBs.

In addii-ion, fron the mid-1950s, t-Ìre f inancial press becatne increasing.ì-12

critical- of- the diversity of accounting princples and Lhe apparent lack of

i.ndepencience of the CAP. f(lt surprisirrgì-y, the CAP was disl¡anded in 1959. By

this time it had issued 5l Accountinq l€searcl-r lJulletins, whicl't are listed lry

date of issue in Tabl-e 84.

13. Zeff 11972, p.1B2J.
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To sunnarize, the CAP was the first AICPA ccxrrnittee charged with the on-

going task of delineatirìg accounting principles and the Comrnit-Leers ARBs were

the first series of pronouncements on accounting principl-es to emanate from

the AICpA. Howeverr the ARBs were published as opinions of the CÀP. Tliey

Iacked authority. tlembers \.vere supposed to justify departures from the ARB

principles but they seldom did. The authority of ARBs was dependent on the

support of the membership but, by the late 1950s, Lhe CAP had faÌl-en frorn

favour, b<¡th witl'rin ancl beyond the profession.

e2(iv) U.S. Accounting SLanclards I I959-L973

In September lg5g, the AICPA replaced the CAP with Lhe Accounting

principles 13oard (APB). The airn of tl-re APB was to determine appropriate

accounting practices and to narrov¡ areas of difference and inconsistency. l'he

AICpA did not tackl-e the authority probl-em al- this stage, as it was intende<l

tÌ'rat tl-re ApB, like the CAP, woul-d reJ-y otr persuasion rather than compuLsion.

However, the issue of a conrprehensive framev¿ork was addressed, as it was

decided t-l-rat the APB woufd begin with a study of ¡tostulates. Accounting

principles were to be formul-ated on the basis of these post-ulates and then

r¡fes were to be developed for the application of the pr:inciples in specific

situations.

The ApB co¡nmissioned research stucjies in the areas of postuJ-ates ancl

principles but subsequent--ì-y rejected their finciings as too differenl- from

existinq generally accepl-ed accounLing princjples. It becarne apparent that a

¡:ostulates-princi¡tles frar,rework consistent with existing practice was not

easily obtairlabfe. fn Ì965, Accounting Research Studg No 7, Inuentorg of

C,eneraLLy Accepted Accounting PrincipLes Fot Businese En'tenpris¿5 by Paul
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Grady was publishe<1.14 AlLhouqh comprehensive, thjs was largeÌy arl exposition

of accept-ed pr:actice. It v¡as, however, accepted by tl-ie APB and the search for

a conl:rehensive franeworl< subsicleci, at least for tÌre time beirlg.

frr t-he itrt-erim, the APB lægan Lo issue "q>inions" on s¡tecif ic issues.

For example, APB Q>inion Nb L t issued in I'Jcverber 1962 , clarif ied the

appJ-ication of a ¡>revious ARB on incorrre tax aÌlocatiol-r. APB Q>ir-rior-r I'Xt 2, on

investrLlent credit, proved t-o be highJ-y controversial . It recottlnended one

tnethod, yet the SFX all-owed two. O-rce agaitr the autl'rority of tl-re professiot-t's

instigator of accountir-rg principles was questioned. Tt> overcone l-his problem,

in O:tolær 1964, the AICPA issued a special bulletin on " Disclosure of

Þpart-ures f¡:orn @ir-rions of the Accountirrrg Pr:irrciples Board" which reguired

auditors to clisclose rnateri.a.l departures frorn principles acceptecl in APB

q>inions.l5 Any violations were l-o be referred to Lhe ÀICPA's Practice Review

Corrrrnjttee. Flo\^€ver, tì-ris pronouncement gave the auditor tìre option to give an

uncruralifiecl opinion if the prir-rciple whjch departed frcxn an ÀPB Qpinion hacl

Grady t19651 .

APB lre64l,
Appendix A.

L4.

15. Opinion llo 6, Status of Accounl;ing Reseanch BuLLetins,



substantial authoritative sup¡nrt.

enhanced by this pronouncement'

undennined this authoritY.

s03 .

A1tl'rough the authority of APB QpinÍons \'ras

l-le unquaJ-if ied audit opinion opt-Íon

¡{oreover, the requirement.s outlinetl irr the Gtober 1964 bull-etin were not

incorporated into existing ethical rulings or auditing standards. In 1962,

the Corrunittee on Auditing Procedure ìracl produced a Stal-ement on Àuditing

procedure which requir:ed audit-ors to re¡rort whether financial sl-atements are

presented in accordarrce witÌl generalJ-y acce¡tl-ed accounting principles. And,

by then, the AICpA's code of etl-rics <lefined an auditor'S faiÌure 1-o disclose

rlepartures f rom generalJ-y accepLed accorr4ting prirrciples and auditing

procedures as discreditabl-e conduct. I'bvrever, the c)cLober 1964 bul-l-etin dicl

not specil, icaì-ly def ine APB Cpi.nions as generally accepted accountinq

princì ptes. frr fact, it recoqrrized the possible ex j-stence of qenerally

accepted principJ-es which differed fro'n APB Opinions. Thus, APB Qcinions vrere

not- enforceable ul-ider the Äf CPA's code of et-hics. Compliance rvith APB

pronopncernents effectively rernained voluntary. In 1969, mer,ùers 'i¿ere asked to

approve a ne\r rule 202(e) which specifically requiretì compliatrce wilh ÀPtJ

opiníons as part of the AICPAs code of etl-rics. However, the metnbershi¡l faiJ-ed

by a very small rnargir-r 1-o approve the rule and the provisions for disclosing

departures froln APB Qpinions remaitred outside l-Jre code of ethics.

fn addition to clarifying the sLatus of 1\PB opinions rvithin the

profession, the AICPA rnovecl to improve tìreir status outsj-de the prol-ession

cJriring the 1960s. This was achieved ìry expanding the APB's consul-tation witl-i

outsicie groLrps prior to issuinq opirlions.

However, in the fate 1960s, the APB issued Qrinion Nl> 16 on business

combinations and Qpini-on I\t; 17 on gocxìv;i1.J-, both of which provecl to be highly

controversial. Also during the late 1960s, U.S. stock narkets ex¡rer:ienced a
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speculative læom. fn this cl-imate, a number of promoters took advantaqe of

inadequacies in accounting principl.es to infl-ate reported earnings. Ithen the

speculative bubble burst some investors tool< ì-eqal action against the auditors

of tl'lese cornl¡anies. This J-itigation attracted the attenLion of the financial

press and the adequacy of existing. accounting princi¡tles became 'a public

issue.

Fuelled by these controversies, there was mounting criticisn of the

ApB. Criti-cis:ms incl-uded its failure to establish a comprehensive frarnework,

the rigid nature of it: Q>ir-rions which were viewed by sorne 
'as rul-es rather

than principles, and the al-l-eged l-ack of independence of its members. Indeecì,

despite more el-aborate administrative procedures, the APB had oper:ated j.n a

simi-lar manner to the CAP. By the end of the l-960s, there were calfs from

both within and beyonci the profession for a ful-l scale review of the procedure

for establ-ishi.ng accounting principl-es. fn January I97I, the presiclent of the

ÀICpA caflecl a conference of 35 prominent certifje<l practising accountants

'rrom 2I major accounting firnrs. The conference recolrrnendecl the apJ2ointmenl- of

two study qroups, one Lo consider the establ-ishment of accountitrg princples

and the other to consider the objectives of financial statetnents. Act.ing on

this advice, in lfarch L97I, Ure AICPA appointed an accoutrting principles

group, chaired by !-. I{. V,}reat, and a financial- statements objective groullf

chaired by R. M. Truebl-ood.

fn the meantime, in August 1970, the AAA had appointed a Committee on the

Establisllnent of an Accounting Commission to consider the desirability of a

curunission to inquire into the formul-ation of accounti"ng principl-es. fn

February I97I, the cornmittee reconrrnended the estabÌishment of such a

commission, citinq seven areas of dissatj.sfaction with the APB. However, the

AAA deferrecl action on this recorrrnendation untif after the re¡xrrt- of the VJheat

Comr'¡i¡¡"u. Indeed, the ÀAA was representeci on tl-le I'Vheat- Committee and the
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",Accounting Conu'nission" idea was dropperl.

fn March lgl2, the l{Ìreat study group reconnrenclecl the establishment of a

Financial- Accounting Standards Board (FASB) to take the responsibility for

establishinq accounting principles. It proposed that the FÀSB be largeJ-y

independent of the AICPA, being sponsored by the various organizations whose

members had a strong interest j-n financial accounting. Within Lwo months, the

membership of the AICPA had approved the introdtrction of the FASB to replace

the ApB. Tl're ÀpB was disbanded in June 1973. By this time it hacl issued 31

Q>ini-ons. Tabl-e 85 lists the APB Q>inions, by dal-e of issue.

Tb summarize, the CAP was replaced b1z the APB in 1959. The aim of the

ApB was to determine appropriate ¡>ractice and Lo narrow areas of difference

and inconsistency. The APB attempted to cieveì-o¡t a contprehensive framework.

iJltimateì-y, it abandoned this approach and proceedetl as the CAP had, by

issuing pronouncements on specific issues. The ÀICPA attempt,ed to grant sorne

authority to APR opinions by issuing a separai-e bul l-etin whj.ch reqr,rired

jiscl-osure of departures from Cpinions. Fb\,vever, the efllectj-veness of this

provj.sion was limited because it was no1- incorlroratecl into existinq ethical

rulings or auditing standarcjs. By the late 1960s, the APB was subjected to

consÍderable criticism bo1-h within anrl beyond the profession. fn I97I, 1-he

AICpA appointed the i,üreat Corrmil-l-ee to consider the standard settir-ig

process. It reconnnended the re¡tlacement of the APB with the FASB.

e2(v) U.S. Account Standards from 197316

The FASB cor¡menced operations ou l July l-973. The !-,\SB has seven full-

16. Most of the information contained in
I-oeb [I9]8, pp.96-1341 , Of son [I9B2l ,
[1e84].

tl-ris section has been drawn from
Most lI9B2, pp83-118I , and FJ-ec¡in
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Tabl-e B5: APB O:inions

tIe

I
¿
?

4

5

6

7

B

9

l0
l_1

T2
13

I4

Date of SSUE

nov 1962
æc 1962
cþr 1963

Mar 1964

Sept l-964
ocr 1965

I'{ay
lV¡v
Dec
lÞc
1æc
Þc

).966
1966
196 6
1966
196l
196l

l'4ar 1969

Mar 1969
t'{ay 1969
Àug 1970
Aug J-97t)

15
I6
T7
IB

19
20
2I
22
23
24

25
26
^1,/, I

¡{ar
tr,lar
,lu.l-
AuçJ

Àpr
Àpr

T9]I
I91I
19]T
I97I
I912
I9l2

zö
îo
30

3l

Apr 1972
1¡I I9]2
CEL T9]2

trttv 1972
tlay 1972
Ilay 1973

June 1973
June 1973

l.Þw lepre a on Gu iciel- I ì'ìes anrl Rr-ll-e D

AC t for the ll In\7ê S tnent Cred 1 t lt
coun 1nçl

The Statarent of Source ancì Àpplication of Funds
Accor:nt.inq for the "flrvestment Credit" (Amencling

¡ir. 2)
Reportinq of l-eases in F-inancial Stateinents

of Iessee
Status of Accountinq Iì:search Bul-let.ins
Accor-lnting for L:ases in Financial- St-atenenl-s

of l-essors
Accounting for the Cost of Pension Pfans
Reporting the P.esults of q)erations
OmiJtus çirtion - 1966
Accounti¡rg for fncome Taxes
Onnibus @inion - 196l
Anierrcling Paragraph 6 of APB Qlinion -¡þ 9'

þplicat-ion to Co'n-unercial Banks
AccolrnLing for Convertible Debt and Þbt

Issued v¡it-h Stock Purchase l'Jarrants
Earnings per Share
Business Combittat ions
In1-angible ÀsseLs
Tl-re R¡uj-ty l{etl-rcxl of Accouut-il-lg for ÌnvesLrnenl-s

in Ccx.rrmon Stock
Report-ing Changes in FinanciaÌ Pos:lt:'-c¡n
Accounl-ing Chanqes
Interest on Receivabl-es ancl Payables
Discfosrrre of Accounting R¡lit:ies
Accor-:ntinq for fncome Tàxesi - Speciaf Areas
Àccountinq for Irrcome Taxes - fnvestments in

Common Slock Accounted for by the Ð1uity
l\letirocl (Other tl-lan Subsiciiaries and Cttrporate
,loilrt Vcntures )

Accounting for Si-ock fssued to Ðn¡tloyees
Þr1y Ð<tinguishmeni, of l,Þbt
Accountinq for l-ease Transacl-:',ons by llanufact-urer

or lÞaler Lessors
Interim Financial- Re¡ror:l-ing
Accounting for lll¡nmonelary TransacLions
Re¡ror:t.ing the Resu-lts of Q>erat-ions - Repont,ing

the Effects of Disposal of a SeqrnenL of a
Business, and BLraor-dinaryt UnusuaL and
Intrec-¡uentJ-y occurring Events and
TransacLi-ons

Disclosure of k:ase Cormniûnent.s by Iessees

Source: f-inalrcial Accounl-ir-rg Standarcls B-¡ard Il9B3a]
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tirne, sal-aried members, v¡ho are appointed by l-he Financial- Àccounl-ing

Foundation (FAF) . the lJl-ieat Committee rec<vnmended that the rnembership of the

FASB ccxnprise four certified practising accountants and three others with

extensive experience in financial re¡rcrting, althottgl-r the requiremenl- for four

certifiecl practisinq accountants was drop¡:ed in 1917. The FAF has ni'ne

trustees. The Inheat Comr:ittee recolnniended thal- they be ap¡rointecl by tl're AICPA

Roard of Directors but- this requirement \¡/as al-so dropped in 1917, The

Lrustees incfr-ide four certif ied practisinq accountants, one of v,¡hcrn is the

presicie¡t of the AICPAT two financial- execut-ives, one firrancial analysl- and

one accounting educator. The FASB is generally answerable to l-he FAF, and

refies on the FAF to raise funds for its operations. It-t addil-ion, a larger

bdy, known as the Filrancial AccounLing St.andards Advisory Council (¡-ASAC) is

appoinl-ed by the FÀF. 'l-he b-ASAC exisl-s to consuf t with the FASB over

priorities, to l-relp Lhe FASB set up t-ask forces and to review proposeti

sta¡dards. The menrlærsÌ-iip of- l-he FASAC is cirawn frcrn a wide range of

inLeresLs, including goverrrinenl-, law, accounLinq, education, )-arqe and snall

businesses, J-arqe ancj small account-ing firms, investors, credj-tors ancl otl-rer

f inanciaf st-al-ernent users . Thus, the FASII is the oper:atir-rg ann of a

t-ripartite orqani-zation cl-rarqecl v,'ith the develo¡rnent of account ing

.stanclards. lhe FASB is appointed, fundecl and overseen by Lhe FÄF and

su¡rporteci, in a technj,caf sense, by i-he ]r-ASAC.

This organizal-ional- sLruc{-ure of fers severaÌ ma jor advantages over

previous standard se bLirrg arrangetnents . First, it is independent , botli

because some of tì-ie F'AF' s trustees are drav,¡n f ront out-s icle the AICPA ancl

because tire full-tirne saf aried nenÌrers of the ¡-ASB sever ties with fonner

enployers. Second, the FASB is considerably snaller and Lherefore nore

rnanoeuvrable than either the APB or the CA-P. Third, the FASB has a broader

skill base available to it because its support grou¡r, the FASAC, is drawrr from
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varying occupations. And final-ly, the FASB has a much broader financia.l base

than the APB or tl-re CÀP which were financed solely by the AICPA. For exampJ-e,

according to Most [1982, Þ.106-108], the average budget of the FASB is

approximately $5n (u.s.) per anrìum. This budget is financecl by contributions

and publication sales. Approximatellz one hal-f of the contributions come frorn

pi:blic accounl-ing f irms and half from other businesses. To rnaintain

incieTrendence, no single contribution may exceed $501000.

In adclition to an improved standard sett.ing mechanism, steps vret:e taken

to ensure the authority of FASB staternents. In Ig73, the AICPA membersl'iip

approved a nevJ code of etl-rics whicìr effect.ively required members to conrply

ivitlr tÌre accounting standards set by the FASB. According to Ol-son lI9B2,

p.4) , i-his was

". . . a signif icant- sl-ep because it explicitJ-y brought.
the standards directJ-y under the profession's
discipJ-inary machinery for the first time."

In addition, the Sm issued ASR Nr 150 which effectiveì-y r:equired re¡>orting

conrpanies to corn¡:ly with ¡'eSe stairdards.

Between July \973 and December 1979, the FASB issued thirty four

standarcis (.See Table B6). ft was far more prcxiuctive than its predecessor,

the APB, which issued thirty one opinions betrveen September 1959 anci June

1913. Fbwever, the FASII -lil<e the APB has been subjected to considerable

criticism. Part- of this criticism has resul-ted from the controversial- nature

of- some of l-he FASB standards . For example, Stateinenl- I\b I on foreign

currency transactions was ìrigl-rly controversia].
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Table 86: FASB Statements

Title

1

2

3

Sta
l'þ

10

t1

Date of Issue

IÞc. , 1973
Oct., 1974

rec. | 1,974

l{ar., 1975
Mar., 1975

t'{ay 1975

June 1975

oct. , 1975

Oct., 1975

Oct., l-975

æc. , 1975
Þc. , 1975
Nþv. , l-976

Þc., 1976

June 1977
June 1977

I'bv., 1977

4

tr

6

l

B

9

I2
13
I4

15

16
I7

IB

L9

20

2I

lþV. ,

Þc.,

I97'l

1911

19t1

22

Àpr T91B

June 1978

Aug. , l-978

sclosure of Foreign CurrencY TTanslation
fnformation

Accounting for Research and Þvel-opnent- Costs
Re¡rcrting Accounting Changes in Interim

financial Statemenl-s (an amendnent of APB

Opinion Nþ 28 )

Reporting Gairrs and Iosses fron Ð<tinguishment
óf æ¡t (an amendment of APB Qrinion l'þ 30)

Accounting for Contingencies
Classification of Short-Term dll-igat.ions l*pected

to Be ltefinanced (an amenclment of ARB I\b. 43,
Chapter 3A)

Accounting and Feportirlg by D:velo¡xnent Stage
Flrterprises.

AccounLing for the Ttansfation of Foreign
Currency TÏansactions and Foreign Currency
Financiaf Statement-s

Accounting for fncome Taxes - Oil- and Gas
Producing Companies (an ainendmelrt of APB

Qpinions l'þ. Ll anci 23)
Rtension of "Grandfather" Provisions for

Business Combinatíons (an amendment of
APB Qpinion lo 16)

Accounting for Contingencies - Transition l'{ethod
(an amendment. of FASB Statement lþ 5)

Accounting for Certain l{arketabl-e Securities
Accounting for leases
Financial Reporting for Segments of a Business

Erterprise
Accounting by Þbtors and Creditors for Troubl-ed

Þbt Restructurings
Prior Period Adjustments
Accounting for l-eases - Tnitial Direct Costs (an

amendment of FASB Statement l\b 13)
Financial Reportinq for Segn,rents of a Busi¡ress

Flrterprise - fnterim Financial StaLemetrts (an
amendrnent of FA.SB Statement I'b t4 )

Financial Accounting and neporting by Oil and
Gas Producing Companies

Accountinq for Fon,rard Hchange Contracts (an
amendnrent of FASB Staternent LÞ B )

Suspension of the Reporting of Fårnings per Share
and Segrnent fnformation by \bnpublic Ð-rterprises
(an amendment of APB Qpinion Àl: 15 and FASB

Statement ÀÞ 14)
Accounting for Leases - Changes in the Provisions

of Lease Agreements Resul-ting frcrn Refundings
of Tax-Ð<empt Þbt (an amendment of FASB

statement Àþ 13)
Inception of the I-ease (an amendment of FASB

Staternent l\b 13)
23



Reporting Seqment Informat'ion in þ-inancial
Statements Îìat Are Presented in Another
Ðrterprise's Financial Report (an anendment
of FASB Statement Ì\þ l-4)

Suspension of Certain Accounting Requirements
fõr oil and Gas Produci-ng Companies (an

amendment of FASB Statement l.þ 19)
Profit Reçognition on SaÌes-\4le I-eases of Real

Estate (an amenOment of FASB Statement Nb 13)

Classification of Renewal-s or Ð<tensions of E<isting
SaÌes-t142e or Direct Financial Leases (an
amendment of FASB Statement Nþ 13)

Accountj-ng for Safes rvith leasebacks (an amendment
of FASB Statelnent Nb 13)

IÞter-mining Cont-ingent Rentals (an amendment of
FASB Statement I\b 13)

Disclosure of Information about lfajor Custorrrers
(an amendment of FASB Statement. Nb 14)

Accounting foÈ Tax Renefits Related to U.K. Tax
tegislation concerning Stock Felief

Specialized Äccounting and Relrcrting Príncjples
and Practices in AICPA Statements of Position
and Guides on Accounting ancl Auditing }latl-ers
(an amendment of APB Qlir-rion l'ü¡ 20)

Financial Reporting and Changing Prices
Capitalization of fnterest Cost

s10.

24

25

26

27

La)

29

30

31

32

Þc. , 1978

Feb., 1979

Apr., 1979

I{ay 1979

t'Lay 1979

June 1979

ltug. , 19'79

Sept. , 1979

Sept., 1979
Sept., I9l9
Oct., 1979

33
34

Source: Financial- Accounting Standards Board t19B3bl

There were also a nwnber <>f other develo¡rnents during t-he 1970s which

undermined the standard setting process. For exarnple, the SEC had adopted a

policy of reliance on the FASB for the deveJ-o¡xnent of accounting standards.

Subseq-rently, it announcecl il,s intention to handl-e rlisclosure matters itself

and reJ-y on the FASB for guiclance on measurement issues. fndeed, according to

Olson lIgB2. p.701, in this period t-he SEC issued an unprecedenteci number of

A^SRs, lnany of wllich deal-t with accounting disclosure mal-ters. fn this

respect, the SEC preempted the rol-e of the FASB. ¡'loreover, in 1975, Àrthur

Anderson and Co sued the SFf, over íts rel-iance on the FASB for the development

of accounting standards. They argued that this reliance amounted to an

un1awful delegation of authority by a statutory body. Arlhur Anderson and Co

eventually withdrew their case but the fact tl-rat one of the ma jor
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international accounting firms had taken this action did little to enhance the

status of the FASB. In the meantime, The Ðrergy Act (1975) incl-uded a

rlirective that the SEC ensure that uniform accounting standards were developed

for the petroleum industry. D-rring the oil embargo in 1974 and the ensuing

chaos, it had becorne apparent that !h. financial statements of conpanies in

Lhe petroleum industry were noL comparabJ-e because of the a¡:pJ-ication of

alternative accounting rnethods .

The Accountir-rg Standards Ð<ecutive Conrnittee (ASEC) which was set up by

the AICPA in late 1972 also caused some problems for the FASB. The ASEC was

intended to provide quirJance to members on an interim basis until the FASB

took action. Ilowever, the ASEC's Staternents of Position were seen in some

circles, particu-larly the Financjal Ð<ecutives Institute (FEI), as a separate

set of accounting standarcls. This probJ-em was eventually resolved when the

F¡'SB appointed a special screening comrnittee to review energing probletns and

to determine whether they should be dealt rvith by the FASB or tÌre ASm.

Ì',loreover, accordir-rg to Of son LI9B2 , p.4l , there were a nunl¡er of

developrnents outside the standard sebting arerìa which eroded pubJ-ic confidence

in the accounting profession and tl-ie standard setting process. These incfuded

the Equity Funding fraud, the Penn Central bankruptcy (and severaL other

l'righly publicized bankruptcies), and the iÌlegal political contributions and

improper palzments rnade by sorrne cornpanies which escaped the attention of their

auclitors.

By the mid-1970s, there was widespread dissatisfaction with the FASB. In

1976, a re¡rort which reviewed the operations of various federal- regul-atory

aç¡encies reconrnended that the SEC est-ablish a basis for uniform accounting

standards. fn 1977 | there was a congressional inguiry into the perforrnance of

tl-re public accounting profession and the standard setting struct.ure. In 19'17,
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and again in 1978, congressional hearinqs inquired into the propriety of the

SFI's re]iance on the FASB for the devel-o¡xnent of accounting standards. fn

adclition, a review of the performance of auditors led to a proposal- to

regulate accountants practising before the SEC.

By 1978, goverrunent regulation of both tìre standard setting process and

certif ied practising accountants appeared imminent. [X)\.vever, t]re FAF had

aÌready acted. fn I976t the FAF trustees appointed a conrnittee to review the

structure and operations of the FAF, FASB and FASAC. It was on the

reccnrnendation of this committee that the requirements that ¡'Â¡' trustees were

electecl by the AICPA Board and that the FASB include four certified practising

accountants were dropped. This committ-ee afso recluced the FASB vote necessary

to approve standarcls from five to four. These chanqes were intended to reduce

the AICPA's influence over the FASB and, therefore, to reduce criticisms of

the accounting profession in this area. They rvere also intended to speed up

the standard setting process. In this respect, at J-east, the changes seem to

have been successfuf. Table B6 shows that in the four years to June 1977 the

FASB had issued sixteen standards, whilst in tire two and a half years frorn

JuIy 1977 to Þcember 1979 a further eighteen standards \^'ere issued.

Moreover, this improvement was maintained beyond the case study period. For

exampÌe, by June 1983 the FASB had issued a total of 72 accounti.ng standards.

The AICPA also took action to avoid government reguJ-ation. In mid-1978,

it spì-it its membership into two sections. Gre section included members who

deal-t with the accounts of cornpanies reporting to the SEC and the other

included members who dealt with private cornpany accounts. The AICPA

introduced three-yearly peer reviews for both sections and establ-ishecì a

review board for the SFX section, to oversee ancj report on the activities of

its members. Althouqh these actions deterred government intervention,

congress required the Sil to report to it annualJ-y on pr@ress made in areas
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of standard setting, in particular, and public accounting, in general.

Tb sunmarize, the period from 1973 was characterized by rapid far

reaching changes. The introduction of the FASB markeci the establishment of a

semi-autononìous standard setting organization. Also for the first time, the

AICPA moved to enforce accounting standards by including within ità code of

ethics a requirement that members com¡rly with accounting standards. Tl-ie rate

at which accounting standards were issued by the FASB far exceeded the output

of its predecessors, the ÀPB and tl-re CAP. Flovrever, the FASB and the

accounting profession in general- incurred considerabl-e criticism in the mid-

1970s and by tl-re late 1970s governrnent reguJ-ation appeared imminent. Some of

this criticism resulted from actÍons of the FÀSB and the AICPA in the standarci

setting arena and scrne of it resulted fro'n outside devel-o¡xnents. By the end

of the 1970s, both the FASB and the AICPA had avoided innnediate government

intervention by restrucLuring their organizations. Ho\,vever, it was apparent

tìrat self-requlation would only be maintained if the FASB performed

satisfactor:iIy in setting standards and if the AICPA \,ras ef fective in

enforcing them.
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APPE¡ÐIX C

ÎTIE CODIFTCÀTTON OF STÀIßRDs AND RULES OF Clfì[TJct IN THE

HEIìICÀL ÀÀD LEGAL PROFESSIO}]S IN AI]STTRALTÀ

The deveJ-oprnent of criteria to assess the responsibility. of the

Austral-ian accounting profession for financial statement misinformation

requires some urrderstanding of paraÌlel deveì-o¡xnents in other professions in

Austral-ia. This part of the thesis, therefore, briefly outlines develo¡metrts

in the medical and legal professions in Australia in the areas of the

codification and enforcement of standards and rules of conduct.

CI The l,{edical Professionl

The Australian t'jedical Association (AMA) is the major professional body

representing the medical profession in Australia. The Alr{A was formed in 1962

with the amalgamation of various state branches of the British l,ledical

Association in Austral-ia. The medical profession in Australia has not

corjified technical standarcis simil-ar to accounting standards. This is hardly

surprising as medicine is more of an exact science than accounting. Its

technical ¡trocedures tend to be scientifically derived rather than simply

being drawn from a diverse range of existing practices. Thus, the

performances of the accounting and rredical professions in Lhis area are not

comparable.

There has not been a great deal written in this area. fndeed, according
to Burton tI979), there \.{as no text book on medicaL ethics in Austral-ia
prior to the first edition of his book published in 1970. liluch of the
information presented in this section is drawn fro'n discussion with the
Secretary of S.A. Branch of the Australia ltledical Association, Mr. C.
l-Þbby. other useful references include Burton tl979l, Sackvil-l-e tt9B0l
and Nrieuwenhuysen and Vùíll-iams-I/ù/nn lI9B2l .
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IrÞvertheÌess, the technical standards of the accounting professÍon are,

in a sense, a subset of its rul-es of concluct. It is appropriate, therefore,

Lo consider the medical profession's codification of rules in this more

qeneral area. The Àlt{A first codified its rules of conduct in 1966 with the

issue of its Code of Ethics. Between" the establishment of the Ai.{A in tg6Z anO

1966, rules- of conduct were spelled out in the ethical by-laws of the various

state branches of the AMA which, in turn, had been drawn from the ethical by-

l-aws of their predecessors, the state branches of the gritish trledical

Association in Australia. The AIrlÀ's Code of gthics provides.for discipJ-inary

action in the case of'serious misconduct and the earLier by-J-aws incl-uded

similar provisions. Ftrowever, the AMA has been virtually inactive in

disciplining its members, particularl-y for misconduct. Most of its effort in

codifying and enforcing rules has been confined to matters of the etiquette of

intraprofessional relations .

The discipline of members of the medical profession in more serious

rnatters has been left to the l4edical Board in each state. Each l{edicaL Board

is an independent regulatory body convened under state legislation which is

usually referrecl to as the lledical Practitioners Act. Although the provisions

of these Acts vary from state to state, each Àct requires the ltedical Boarcl to

maintain a register of all practitioners. Registration is renev¡abl-e

annually. fn addition, the l,ledica-l- Boards have the statutory po\,rer to

discipl-ine registered practitioners by reprimanding, suspending or

deregistering tl-rem. CompJ-aints about the conduct of rnedical practitioners are

forwarded to the state l',ledical- Board frorn patients, the state Minister of

Health or the AlvlA itself.2 An investigation conrnittee of the Medícal Board

AJ-though the nredical profession is considering a peer review system,
currently the medical profession has no mechanism for reviewing the
competence of its members. Thus, conplaints fron the Àlr{A are not conflìon.

i

2.
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considers each case. Conrpì-aints which appear valid and involve serious

misconduct are forwarded to a disciplinary tribunal which, in turn, makes a

reconrnendation to the Medical Board. Thus, individual practitioners are

disciplined by the l,ledical Board on tl-re reccr¡rnendationi of a disciplinary

tribunal-

The extent of the penalties imposed by the t'Jedical Boards depends on the

extent of the misdemeanour. For exampì-e, according to Burton [1979, p,I7], a

practitioner is ì-ikely to be reprimanded for failing to carry out professional-

duties adequately. Deregistration is recommended onJ-y in the case of gross

misconduct. For exanrple, s17 of tlre I'icdical Pfactitioners Act 1970 (Victoria)

requires deregistration where a ¡:ractitioner is guil-ty of "infamous conduct in

a professional res¡)ect".

Sackvillé [1980] asserts t]rat, at least in ]Þw Sout]r Wa1es, the

discipJ-inary ¡trovisions of the I'.Íedical- Practitioners Act have beerr largely

ineffective because the control of the i'tedical Board has rested in the hands

of the medical profession. For example, under the Medical Practitioners Act

1938 ( trl.S.lv. ) , which was current. in Nr.S.I\7. in the l-ate 1970s, the I.Iedical

Boarr.l of thirteen included el-even rnedical practitioners. According to

.gackvill-e []980, Þ.261, between 1969 and 1977 the Investigation Cornmittee of

the Nl.S.!V. l,4eriical Board considered 141 cornplaints against nredical-

practitioners. fn 83 cases, the compJ-aints were dismissed or the conrnii-tee

took no further action. In 2I cases, tìre ccxnnittee administered cautions.

Onty 17 of the l-4L cases were referred to a clisciplinary tribunal-.

Tb surrnarize, the medical profession itr Australia, as represented by the

AMÀ, has not codified its technical standards but it has had no real need to

do so. The procedures in medicine tend to be derived frorn scientific

principles and are largely clear cut. Rul-es of conduct in other areas have
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been defined by the Al.,lA since 1966 and by various state professional- societies

before 1966. These rules have tended to focus on matters of etiquette

atthough they have included a general provision for discipline in the case of

lnisconduct. Ho\dever, the AI',IA and iLs predecessors have played a limíted rol-e

in the area of discipline. The major disciplinary force has been the ¡'ledical

Boards set up under the various state l'4edical Practitioners Acts. The I'{edical

Boards are independent of the AI\'IA although they are controlled largely by

meclical practitioners. There is some evidence to suggest that, despite its

apparent independence, this type of disciplinary mechanism has not been

particr:larly ef fective. ,

C2 The Legal Profe¡qren

The Structure of the l-eqal Profession3c2(i)

The structure of the legal pr:ofession varies considerably from state to

state. fn the eastern states there is a distinction between barristers and

sol-icitors which does not exist efsewhere. These differences are reflected in

the structure of the professional associations. For example, the legal

profession in each state has its own association which is generally called the

Iaw Society. Fþwever, in |Þw South l,üales, Queensland and Victoria, barristers

belonq t-o a Bar Association. Barristers are fever in nurnber than sol-icitors

and these Bar Associations are much srnaller than the state l-aw Societies. fn

the other st-ates, lau4¿ers may practise as solicitors, barristers or both.

Although there are separate Bar Associations for lav4zers who practise soJ-ely

as barristers, nieml¡ership of the state Iaw Society is aÌso required. At- the

federaì- level-, the Iaw Council of Australia, which was for.rnded in l-933,

rhis section provides a very brief and simplif ì.ed sLÍnrnary of the
structure of the J-egal. profession in Australia. Further detaiLs may be
obtained f rorn Disney et aL. tl977l and lrÞw South l,üales Iaw Reform
Corrnission [I919c].

3
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represents the various state law Societies. The J-egai- profession, however, is

regn:J-ated by state legisì.ation and therefore, the various state Iaw Societies

tend to dominate the law Council of AustraÌia especially in the areas of

professional- conduct and discipline. The Austral-ian Bar Association (aee) was

founded in 1962 to represent t-he various state Bar Associations at'a federal

l-evel. Ilowçver, the ABA has no formal po\,rers of regulation and conduct.

A conplete analysis of the Austral-ian legal profession's coclification anci

enforcement of standards woufd require a study of the clevelo¡ments within tl-re

Iaw .Society and Bar Àssociation in each of the eastern states and within the

individual- law .societies in the remaining s.tates and territories. Such a

study is beyond the scope of this thesis. fnstead, this thesis will

concentrate ufron the develoçrnents within the law Srcieties. Certainly, the

various Iaw Societies are the major professional associations representing the

Iegal profession in Australia. The foì-lowing discussion covers Iaw Slccieties

in general, aJ-though the generalization may result in so¡ne minor inaccuracies

as develo¡ments within the various societies and within the J.egislation in

each state have not always coincided.

c2(ii) Iüritten Codes in the Leqal Profession

C;enerally, the Iaw Societies

Ethical Codes or Rules of Conduct.4

I{ales,

have not issued their members with any

According to the Iaw Society of |Þw South

This is not strictly true since the Iaw Society of South Australia
introduced a set of Rules of Professionaf Conduct in 1984.

4.
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". .. the standards of conduct expected of a solicitor
are \,rell knowrl and understood by the members of the
profession ..."f,

This does not mean that members are given no guidance on professional

conduct. According to Disney et aL [1971, p208], each Iaw Society empJ-oys at

Least one salaried officer to ¡:rovide guidance to members on *ått"." of

professional conduct. This guidance is based on previous rulings by Lhe

Council of the law Society, judicial decisions and various textbooks on legal

ethics and professional conduct.

C2(iii) Fnforcement

In the leqal profession, therefore, rnembers are not provided with written

standards or rules of conduct. Rufes, however, do exist in a variety of

places and mernbers are said to be aware of them. The nechanisrns through which

these rul-es are enforced, or more accurateJ-y, the dísciplinary measures which

are applied to members who disregard such rufes are Ìargely the resul-t of the

I-egal Practitioners Acts in various states.

The various LegaJ- Practitioners Acts require lavryzers to hord a current

practising certificate, which is renewable annually. In most states'

practising certificates are issued by the Iaw Societies. The IÊgal

practitioners Acts, therefore, grant the Law Societies the statutory power to

reqister lawyers.

the Legal Practitioners Àcts also confer disciplinary pov/ers on the state

Iaw Societies. These pov¡ers are not a recent developrnent. For example, they

v\,ere f irst- conferred on the law Society of |Þw South I¡'7ales in 1935. fhey

cover non-+neml¡ers as well as members. The discipline process for professional

Background paper to lrÞw South ltales law Reform Conrnission quoted
sexton and lrlahey 11982, p.l69] .

5. ln
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misconduct generalì.y begins with a ccrnplaint frorn scrneone outside the law

Society, usual-Ìy a cl-íent. It is most unusual for complaints to emanate frcrn

within the Society as there are no internaf procedures for the regular review

of the conduct of niembers. Complaints are then referred to the .Society's

legal department to be reviewed by a legaL officer of the department. If,

after investigation, the legal officer considers the complaint to be valid it

is forwarded to the Society's Cornplaints Cor¡nittee. Usually the Cornplaints

Corr-rnittee then makes a reconrnendation to the Council- of the Iaw Society'

although the Conrnittee itself may decide that there is no'case to answer. The

Council, in turn, considers recommendations made to it and finds either that

there is no case to answer or that sdne further action is necessary. This

further action can incl-ude censure by the Societ-y, the cancellation of the

sol-icitor's practising certificate or referral to the statutory disciplinary

tribunal. Disciplinary tribunals in some states may hand down penalties

aqainst solicitors found guilty of misconduct. fn other states, they make

recorffnendations to the Supreme Court. Tne composition, jurisdiction and

po\,rers of these disciplinary tribunal-s vary considerably frorn state to

state. fþwever, according to Disney et aL 11977, p.2l0l, al-though these

tribunals are apparently independent of the Iaw Societies, they are strongJ-y

infl-uenced by them because

"in all jurisdictions appointments are invariabl-y made
from persons who have been ncrninated by the Council of
the Law $ociety and have lengthy experience in Council
affairs".b

The discipinary tribunal may order that a solicitor be struck off the roll of

solicitors, bre suspended frorn practice or be fined. Alternativel-y the

disciplinary tribunal- may dismiss the Charge or decline to make a findinq of

6. l.Þw South I"ial-es Iaw Reform Con¡nission ll979b, p.39 a 84-851 .
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professional- misconduct even Lhough it may make an order reprirnanding the

solicitor.

The NÞvr South !ùales Refonn Conrnission was highly critical of the

disciplinary process in the legal profession in lrÞv¡ South ltlales. It, reviewecl

a sampì-e of 50 per cent of the 2592 comp.Iaints made to the N.S.Vü. Iaw Society

in I974t 1915 and 1976. It found that approximately 95 per cent of those

compJ-aints did not go beyond the Legal Department of the l-aw Society. Of the

remaining 5 per cent forwarded to the Complaints Committee, 3.5 per cent (of

the total sample) went on to the Council and I .2 ær cent were then forv¡arded

to the Solicitors' Statutory Coûmittee (a dibciplinary tribunal). This I.2

per cent represented fifteen solicitors. Of tlose fifteen, the Statutory

Corru'nit.tee recomrnended eiqht should be struck of f the role, one should be

suspended and three should be fined. The remaining three cases were still

under consideration. The Nr.S.W. Iaw Reform Cormission concl-uded that

disciplinary system was unfair and ineffective in al-l- areas except misconduct

relating to solicitors trust funds. Similar investigations have not been made

in other states. Fþ\^/ever, to the extent that the discipì-inary systems in

these states correspond to the system in ìÞw South lVales, one would expect

simil-ar f indings.

Tb sunmarize, the legal profession in Austral-ia has tended not to codify

its standards and rules of conduct. The registration and discipJ-ine of

lav,¡¿ers is controÌled by state legislation. rhis legislation has tended to

give tìe various state Iaw Societies the statutory power to control the

reqistration and discipline of lavryzers. The legislation prohibits

professional misconduct. The Iav¡ Societies are l-argely responsible for

determining whether professional misconduct has occurred. There is some

evidence to suggest that their discipline has been largeÌy ineffective.
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